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wool · 
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Classification of articles, as in imports; value of trade for the last five 
years nuder each of tho fivo classes 

1.-Anima.ls, lil"ing-Horscs and other animals. 

H.-Articles of food and drink-

Coffee, fruits, groin and pulse-gram, oats, rice, wheat, 
pulse, rice flour, jowari and bajra; provisions, spices, 
sugar, tea. 

III.-Raw materials and unmanufactured articles-

Cotton; hides and skins ; jute; saltpetre ; seeds-lin
seed, rape seed, til or jinjili, poppy, earthnuts, castor ; 
silk, teak wood, wool · . 

IV.-Articles manufactured and partly manufactured 

Cotton yarn, cotton cloth, jute manufactures, silk goods, 
woollen goods 

Opium, tobacco, drugs nnd medicines 

Dyes and tans-indigo, entch, myrnbolams, turmeric 

Hides o.nd skins, dressed or tanned, Inc, coir goods 

V.-Oils :-principally castor and cocoanut 

COASTING TRADE. 

Value of trade-imports and exports; valao of Indian merchandise 
decreased and of foreign merchandise increased in 1884·85 

Principal articles-apparel; coal ; coffee; coir ; cotton ; cotton 
twist rmcl picco goods ; drugs and medicines; dyes-indigo, 
myrn.bolams; fruits; groin and pulse-gram, jownri n.nd 
bnjrn., pulse, rice, paddy, wheat, other grains; cntch; hides 
nnd skins; jute; gunny bags; liquors; metnls ; oils ; provi~ 
sions; snit ; seeds-castor, til; silk and silk goods ; spices
b~tc]nuts, cardamoms, ginger, pepper ; sugar; tea; tobacco 
and cigars ; teakwood ; wool, woollen goods 

Coasting shipping 

FRONTIER TRADE. 
. . 

Introductory; nggregntc value of trade, imports and exports, during the 
last thrco years; increase in the year due to increased exports, 
by tho Sindh·Pcshin Stato Railway, of railway material chiefly; 
no rcnl increase in ordinary trade 

Countries with which tmdo is carried or; value of their import and 
export tJ.·ndo for tho last two years 

Principal countries tho trade with which increased, and principal 
articles of trndo with them 

Kushmir :-imports from-drugs) chm·as, fruit and nuts, wheat, rice, 
other grains, ghi, hides nnd sl"ins, raw silk, timber, woollen 
goods-shawls 

--Exports to-cotton twist nnd piece goods; indigo, turmeric; metals 
and metal ware, snit) sugar, tea. . • . . . . 

Upper Durmn.:-imports from~nttle; raw cotton, cutch, hides, vege
tables and mineral oil, silk goods, sugar, teakwood :-exports to
cotton twist and pieco goods, rice, nagpi, salted-fish, salt, ·betelnnts, 
raw silk, silk goods, woollen goods 

72 

73 

74-83 

84-93 

94 

95-98 

99-101 
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103-105 
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108 
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4-5 

40-41 

41 

41-48 

48-56 

56 

56-60 

60 

61-62 

62 

62 

68-68 

68 

69 
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Trans-frontier by Sindh-Pcshin Stntc llailwa.y :-imports from-frnits, 
groin, wool :-exports to-railway material, g~nny bags, food
groins, liquors, oils, ghi, sugar, ton, tobacco, cotton piece gooUs . 

Countries the tmdo with which declined-

Southern Afghanistan :-dccrcnsc duo to smnllcr imports of fruits, 
grains, raw woolfrom Kandahar, Los Bey ln. and Kholnt; exports 
to Kandahar diverted from the cnrnvnn routes to the rnilwny; prin
cipal exports-cotton piece goods, indigo, sngnr 

Kabul :-decrease much more in exports than imports; cnn!'cs of 
decrease in exports to Kabul :-principal imports from-horses, 

·drugs, madder, fruits, ghi, raw silk, silk goods, tobacco, wool :
principal exports to-cotton piece goods, indigo, sugar, tea, 
metals 

Nepnl:-trnde with this country crosses the. borders of Bengal nnd the 
North-Western Provinces :-value of trade, imports and exports, 
with both provinces during the last two years 

Principal imports into Bengal-fibres; fruit, gram, pulse, opium, 
provisions :-into th~ North-Western Provinces-horses, cattle, 
rice, ghi, oiJseeds, spices, timber 

Principal exports to N cpo.l : cotton piece goods, metals, provisions, 
spices, sugar, salt, fruits, tobacco, woollen goods 

Other countries-Ladnkh, Thibet, Karennee1 Zimm6, Siam, Northern 
and Southern Sbon States 

PJIIJI. 

6-8 71-72 

9-11 72-i4 

12-14 74-75 
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ACCOUNTS OF THE SEA-BORNE TRADE 

BRITISH INDIA 

for the official year ending 3let March 1885. 

BY 

J. E. O'CONOR, 
.4,61Utant StCI"tlary to th Goctrnmtmt of India, Department of Finance and Commn-ce. 

Simla, August 15, 1885. 

A YEAR of almost universal depression in trade,, accompanied by an 
unusually low range of, prices in most staple commodities, might have 

been expected to leave its mark on the record of the trade of India as it 
has on the record of the trade of most other countries. The trade of the country 
did not in fact equal in dimensions that of the preceding year, but the decline 
:was small, amounting to little more than It per cent. on the aggregate value 
of the year's transactions. 

2. 1'he figures of the trade for the last six years stand thus :-

Imports. Exports. Total. Increase or 
decreuse on 
previous year's 

tnlde. 
Ra. Rs. Ra. 

1879-80 51,39,75,610 69,10,19,860 1,20,49,95,470 + 11·15% 
1880-81 59,29,70,482 75,94,06,850 1,35,23,77,332 + 12·23% 
1881-82 58,31,48,651 82,99,93,464 1,41,31,42,115 + 4·49°/. 
1882-8!l 63,45,61,977 84,38,17,237 1,47,83,79,214 + 4·62'/. 
1883-84 65,58,18,545 89,01,84,434 1,54,68,47,224 + 4•63°/. 
188~85 67,02,91,258 8.J.,98,73,517 1,52,11,60,171 1·66°/, 

3. The first of these years succeeded a year of depressed trade, the result of 
famine, and in that and the following year there was considerable commercial 
activity in supplying the needs of people who found themselves after seasons 
<'f distress in a position to buy clothing, metalware, and other imported mer~ 
chandiso, At the same time good harvests in India combined with a 
lo~ range of exchange and freights, and constantly increasing railway 
mileage, permitted a great development of the export trade in wheat, 
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rice, and seeds. During the remaining three years the volume of trade 
expanded steadily, though much less rapidly. Last year saw this progress tem
porarily interrupted by a considerable restriction in the export trade, chiefly in 
exports of Indian production and manufacture, althoagh the re-export trade 
!flso exhibits smaller dimensions than in the preceding year. The value of 
Indian merchandise exported diminished by about 477! lakhs, being more 
than 5} per cent. less than in 1883-84. Out of this sum nearly 374 lakhs 
represent the extent of the decline in the rice and wheat trade, which accounts 
for nearly 78 per cent. of the whole decrease in the value of the export trade. 
If to this item is added a decline of 109} lakhs in the exports of raw cotton 
the whole decrease in the export trade is more than accounted for. There was, 
indeed, a contraction of greater or less extent in some other important staples 
of the Indian export trade, such for instance as coffee, tea, indigo, opium, silk, 
and suga1, but in none was there a restriction at all approaching that which 
occurred in rice, wheat, and cotton, and these smaller decreases were more than 
balanced by an expansion of trade in such items as cotton yarn and piece~goods, 
hides and skins, jute and gunny bags, and seeds. Although however the trade 
was slightly less than that of 1883-84 it was 26 per cent. in excess of that of 
1879-80, six years previously. 

4. Even such a small decline as 1J; per cent. in the volume of Indian trade 
is unpleasing to record, interrupting as it does a hitherto continuous record of 
expanding trade since the termination of the famine of 1877 and 1878. India 
however only shared in common with most other countries a depression of trade 
which in England as well as elsewhere has manifested itself much more severely 
than in this country. If we look back over a series of years we shall find that 
the trade of this country has expanded far more rapidly than that of either Eng
land, France, Germany, Italy, or the United States. The table below, which 
shews the imports and exports of merchandise for each of these countries (the 
figures for exports being exclusive of the re-export, trade), may be of interest in 
this connection. 
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1880 411,230 ....... CI3-S,2g0 101,328 13S,7io ....... 14.1,035 UJ,770 255,805 ·t.7,iJ7 44,139 iU,GSO 130,157 171,655 310.Sl2 (1980-81) . ""·""' 71,07-1 12!!,28S 
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~ 
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lncr('llSO or 
dccrciU!o In 
18Si com· 
rarcd with ,. +6'08 -a·n -o·• +27'3~ -n·M +7'27 -t3·n• +.0'10' +7·so•l +1'98' +4.'-H• +3·14.• +3'08 +4.1'66 +21'4 +ISB'M +51'11 +fiNO • 

-
• On 1881, 



5. What this table sh~ws is that the trade of-

England, b.etween 1873 nod 18S·t, decreased 
France, , , , increased 

Germany, between 1873 nnd 1883, increased 
Italy, , , ,, increased 

United States, between 1873 nnd 1881·, increased 
India, between 1873-74 and 1884-85, increased • 

o·o 
7-27 
7-89 
3·_!1. 

21·4 
57-49 

per cent. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

The figures for Germany and It:tly for 188:1. are not accessible to me as 
yet. If they could be referred to, it is probable that the increase of trade in 
the period taken would be somewhat less tban what is shewn above. However, 
taking the figures as they stand, we find that the average annual increase of 
trade has been (England excluded, the trade having fallen off) :-

France, in 12 years . 0·61 per cent • 
Germany, in 11 years o·n 

" Italy, in 11 years 0·28 
" United States, in 12 years. l-78 
" India, in 12 yea1·s : 4•79 
" 

6. There is much cause for satisfaction in such a comparison. .A.t the 
same time, when ths figures of the trade of the different countries are brought 
together in this way, the small extent of the foreign trade of India relatively 
to its population: must strike the enquirer. Assuming the population at 25J. 
millions the trade of last year was at the rate of no more than about six 
rupees a head, o~ say twelve shillings, while in the United Kingdom, with about 

. 35 million inhabitants, the trade represented 350 shillings a head; in France, 
with 37! millions, 168 shillings a head; in Germany, with 45 millions, 145 
shillings a head; in Ibly, with 29 millions, 68 shillings a head; and in the 
United States, with 55 millions, 105 shillings a head. 

7. If, however, we compare the foreign trade of India with that of China, 
the comparison is enormously in favour of India. The imports and exports of 
China (merchandise) are given in the Imperial Maritime Customs Repor~ 

at:-

lmporta. E. ports. Total. 

£ £ £ 

1882 21,695,501 18,798,203 40,-t93,70-~ 

1883 20,537,650 19,596,856 40,13-1,506 
1884 20,312,378 18,745,39,1 39,057,772 

The population of China is generally estimated at between 300 and 400 
millions. This is probably an exaggerated estimate, but assuming that it is 
equal to that of India, the trade of China was hut little more than three shillings 
a head, or one-fourth that of India. .A. comparison with China is ·probably 
more appropriate than with any European country. China, it is true, does not 
possess the large population of Europeans who do so much' to swell the volume 
of Indian tra.de, but after all due allowance is made on this and on other 
accounts, the external trade of. China rema.ins very much smaller than that of 
India. 

8. Another feature which the figures of Indian trade present at the first 
g~ance to the obserV-er is the ·mai·ked preponderance ·of the value of exports 
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o¥er imports. The excPss of exports (merchandise and treasure) 1l'I"Cr 
imports (merchandise and treasure) for the six years before mentioned 

been-

the 
has 

1879-80 
1880-81 

1881-82 
1882·83 
1883-81 

1684-SG 

n •. 
16,42,61,126 l 
13,91,60,585 

22,63,20,·127 J . . cl dccl' th •• totals Gol"crnmcnt imports and exports arc 1n o m c.... · 
18,9i,S.1,137 
21,02,00,s:;6 

15,63,4(),525 -

The a¥cranoe annual excess in this period has been 18 crores and 10 lakhs. 
The drawings of the Secretary of State in Council Bills during the same period 

ha'l"c been-

£ '· d. Rs. 

I h7V-SO I5,261,810 @ I 7•961 - 18,34,99,544 

1880-81 15,2:)9,677 @ 1 7•956 = 18,82,79,339 

1881-82 1S,-ll2,!2·v @ 1 7'S95 = 22,19,14,197 

· ISS2-83 I5,I20,521 @ I 7•522 - IS,58,S8,999 

I oS3-8 t 17,ii99,805 @ 1 7·536 - 21,62,I3,821 

I884-85 13,758,909 @ 1 7·308 - I7,10,2a,S27 

C1¥craging £15,8()8,958, or Rs. l!J,30,36,621 a year. 

Government Transactions. 
!J. The imports and exports of stores and treasure on account of Govern

ment amounted toRs. 2,70,ll,H6, which sum exceeded the totals of the trans
actions of the previous year by Rs. 4,21,880, or about 1i per cent. The imports 
howe,·er included those on account of the Eastern Bengal Railway from the 1st 
July 188·1, when the line was taken over by the State and the stores imported 
for it \rere recorded under this head. 

10. '\111ile the wl10le' value of the stores imported is recorded as Rs. 
2,55,37,008, about half of this sum (Rsi 1,23,74,623) staqds for the value of 
railway plant and rolling stock, the total under this head being almost exactly 
the same ns in 18S3-S4. The imports of railway material in 1872-73, thirteen 
yems ago, were worth only a little more than 11! takhs; the increase has there
fore been just about eleYen fold in this period. 'Telegraph material is repre
sented by Rs. 18,80,131; he••r by Rs. 8,S5,H9-a large sum considering the 
general introduction of Indian beer in the canteens of British Regiments ; spirits 
st.·md for Us. 5,37,618; machinery for Rs. 8,67,000; woollen goods stand for Rs. 
9,23,280 ; plpPr represents a value of Rs. 13,il,095 ; metals (brass, it-on, 
copper, nnd others) represent Rs. 13,48,437 ; arms al).d ammunition Rs. 
7,00,521; boots and shoes, Rs. 6,?2,329; hardware and cutlery, Rs. 5,71,598; 
apparel, Rs. 4,i4,859 ; and coal and coke, Rs. 2,41,232. Altogether these 
items aggregate Rs. 1,01,23,258, and together with the sum against rail
way plant and rolling stock they are only )!8 lakhs short of the whole 
value of all the stores imported. S1'eaking broadly, it may be said that 
for few of these items could goods made in India have been substitutEld : 
either they cannot he made of the quality required, or when they are so made 
or prouuccd the stores are required at places so distant from the places of 
production and manuftlcture in India as to make competition with imported-
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goo1ls impossible. It would seem from the experience which has ln·cn acr1uirr,d 
during the last three years that tho substitution of Indian for i:n1wrterl storr·B 
has approached its limit, nod that nny considera!Jlc further ex!cn;ion must wait 
for a material development of the industrial capacity of tho country. In this 
connection, it is of interest to note that only H lbs. of quinine were imported 
by Government last year; four years ago Govcmment was importing this drug 
at the rate of about 2,000 lbs. a year. -

The imports of treasure and tlw exports of stores and treasure on account 
of Government arc trilling, and call for no remarks. 

Trade through the Suez Canal. 
11. The proportion to the whole trade of that portion of it which was 

carried through the Canal ,\·as nearly the same last year as in 1883-S.J., namely, 
65·6 per cent. as against 65·8 per cent. 'l'he value of tho imports so carried was 
Rs. 53,03,80,!J58, being 77·51 per cent. of the whole: the proportion in 1883-84 
was 78·01 per cent: 'l'he value of the export trade comeyed through the Canal 
was Rs. 47,60,20,177, 01· 55·85 per cent. of the whole: in 1883-81 the propor
tion was 56·49 per cent. 

Of the whole Yalue of the trade to and from India carried through the · 
Canal, which was Rs. 1,01,54,01,135, the trade between :England and India 
accounts for Rs. 77,29,5!),803, being 76·12 per cent. The trade "ith France was 
Rs. S,ll,98,415 or only 8 per cent. of the whole; withAus.tria, lls. 3,H,86,008 
(3 per cent.) ; with Italy, Rs. 4,03,40,362 (3·07 per cent.). 'fhe traffic through _ 
the Canal with these four countries was thus 91·1 per cent. of the whole Canal 
traffic . between India and all foreign countries. 

Shipping. 
12. _ The total number· and .tonnage of the shipping which entered and 

cleared at Indian· ports from and to foreign countries, during each of the last 
six years, are given below:- · 

NllJDber. Ton.1 . Average tonnnge. 

. 

1879·80 . . 12,160 6,703,087 4® 

1880·81 • 0 12,305 G,4G9,03G 526 

1881-82 0 12,7-1.2 7,368,886 678 

1882·83 11,716 7,071,8&1 
' 

60-1 

1883·81 11,662 '1.2:JO,G03 623 

1894·85 10,338 G,6·HI,770 6-13 

The total number of vessels and aggregate toimage decreased in the past 
year in correspondence ~ith the decline of trade. The average capacity of each 
vessel again increased considerably, as it has been doing regularly in recent years. 
As stated in the review for 1883-84, -the increase year after year in tho size 
of vessels trading to India is remarkable. :Every year the process goes on to 
• replacing vessels by ships of larger capacity. 
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YES,ELS ENTERED AND CLEARED. 

13. The figures for vessels entered and cleared, which are gi1en togetiter 
in the foregoing paragraph, arc shewn separately in the following table:-

1879·80 

1&80-81 

1M1·82 

1111<2·83 

1883-8-~ 

1H&-~IW 

. 

--' 

No . 

6/>72 

6,100 

6,160 

6,861 

6,812 

6,1VO 

Entered. 

TonL 

. 
2,763,621 

3,1GS,973 -
3,632,2·18 

3,538.878 

3l632,305 

3,291,009 

. 

Cl,.,.,. 
' 

No. Ton1. 

6,088 2,039,4r.G 

6,206 3,300,063 . 
6,282 8,736,638 

5,851 3,533,006 

. (.,850 8,618,298 . 

5,188 

I 
3,358,761 

' -

H. These tables include sailing ,·essels as well as steamers. The follow
ing figures, confined to steamers alone, shew the steady progress made 
during tho past fil·e y<>ars in the substitution of steamers for sailing vessels in 
the currying trade ltctween India and other countries. Tl1e percentage of 

·steam tonnage to the total tonnage was 49 in 18i9-80, 55 in 1880-81, 62 in 
18R1-82, liS in 1882-83, G3 in 1883-84, and 65 in the past year. 

- --

Steamers enterl'd, Stcamcn elearcd. 

No. 'l'ons. No. Tons. 

1870·80 1,109 1,375,001 1,210 1,4..16,906 .. 
1880-81 . 1,.!68 1,7·12,255 1,471 1,786,542 

)881·82 1,829 2,2G3,60·i 1,859 2,310,372 

1882·83 l,Gi:iO 2,050,515 1,5·14 2,050,54-9 

1883-81 1,620 2,294,310 1,603 2,277,232 

188~8& 1,195 2,157,501 1,489 2,174,680 

J -
15. 'l'he following table contrasts the number of steamers and sailers 

which entered in 1877-78 with the number entered in 1884-85:-

l!li7·78. ,......,, 

With Cargoc1. In Dallut. Total. With Cargoes, In Daliast. Total. 

No. Ton11, No. Ton1. No. Tons, No. Tons. No, Ton !f. No.· Tona. 

Sra'v \'•M•u, L'f· ViO 1,12-&,MO !53 J.l.l,6U '·'"'1'·""·687 1,:23 I:AI.I.D- . I,SOO,Oj2 272 S5J,L'>9 1,406 2,167,501 

. 

th.n.t'lfO '\"EUEU, 2,o;s 1,01.1.'1,8:!::1 2,55!! I 
I.X"'iii.CD-

l'iii,H.O &,e30 ,1,611,~ 2,133 778,102 1,20:!: 3~,·i00 3,655 1,133,&08 

' --

Thes? figures show a large increase in the number and tonnage of steamers 
entered With cargoes, and an increase in the number and tonnage of those that · 
brought no cargoes, mostly steamers that discharged coals at .A.denor some other 
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place out of India and then came hither seeking cargo. 1'hc l'n1rir:s of >rtilin!; 
vessels shew a m[Lterial reduction in both number and tonnage under both lu::.u!K. 

STKA~IEnS IN BAT~fJAST. 

16. NumlJer and tonnage of steamers entering and leaving India without 
cargoes in the last six years :-

- -- --

Entered. Clt"artd. 

No. Tons. No, Ton1. 

1870·80 . 135 122,0il, 31 2i,7·l8 

1880-81 . 180 199,27J 61 Gl,O.:I·i 

1881-82 4GO 61-7,281 33 30,0i3 

1882-83 401 48::.,MS 66 4!l,3il 

1883-84 . 416 610,909 33 33,837 

188~85 272 351,.120 1 « 6l,lil 

- --

In Bombay, 61 steamers entered in ballast as against 78 in the previous year, 
and 32 cleared in the same condition as compared with 17 in 1883-8c1,. In 
-Bengal, 29 steamers entered in ballast as against 80 in the previous year, while· 
one left \l"ithout a cargo in the past year, none having done so in 1883-84. 
In Burma, 90 steamers entered, and 5 left in ballast as compared with 136 
and 2 in the previou~ year. In ":I.Iadi·as, the numb~rs were 4\J anrl 4 against 
57 and 12 in 1883-84; and in Sin~b, 43 steamers entered without cargoes, 
while 2 left in that condition, the entries in the previous year being 65 and the 
clearances also 2. 

The proportion of clearances of steamers without cargoes to the whole 
numbe~ of steame~s cleared wa_s :-

1879-80 
1880-81 
1881-82 
1882-83 
18R3-R4 
1884-85 

CANAL STEAl!ERS. 

2·5 por oeut. 
:l·-J,7 

" 1·7H 
" 3•f;;j 
" 2·06 
" 2·9() 
" 

17. The following table shews the number al).d tonnage of ste:tmers adopt
ing the Suez Canal route1 which entered at and cleared from Indian ports, with 
the percentage of the steam tonnage passing through the Canal to the total 
steam tonnage engaged in the Indian trade with foreign countries :-

l'l'r<·~nlll~c 

Entrlea t"icf Suu Cnnnl. Clcamn<'l"9 l'id Suez Tolnl cnlrir~ nntl clrruuu· to tulld 
Canal, CCI tid Suez Clhllli. "h•nm· 

' 
tODIUig'C. 

---
No. Tons. No, Tons. No. Tons. 

1870·80 . 611 780,102 656 829,667 1,067 1.609,769 67 . 
1880·81 686 1,018,103 773 1,115,760 l,·l59 2,133,872 GO 

1881 82 920 1,370,Z.:l2 l,CGO . 1,617,7·16 1,989 2,887,9SS 63 

1882·83 .. -. m l,ll:i2,·14Q U3·1 1,433,•180 1,61& 2,5S:i,9~0 ~· 
1883·84 830 1,40:i,007 1,001 l.U6,7B5 1,930 3,151,7921 69 

' 1884-85 726 1,264,105 923 1,553,4-16 1,6J9 2,817,G:.il 05 

-



MO\"EliEXT OF SHIPPIXG. 

The moYcment of shipping during the past three years between .India_ 
and ~~~~ principal countries with which trade is carried on is sh~wn Ill the 

· t · d I aranccs com bmed :-following table, the figures rcprcscntmg en r1es an c c 

1~1-6!. I 1882--B.'l. JS83-S.&. I l8Si.S£. 

v,....,~.o! Ton•. \'csscl!! Torl!l. y..,,t.l 'Cons. Vessel Tona. 

BBITJ8D PO!II£1810!'1'8-

Uui~d Kingdom 2,231 8,0i1,73~ 2,082 2,922,798 '2,003 2,992,9&.5 1,801 2_908,987 

Aden ' 
112 83,20-i 92 98,510 93 106,002 86. 95,163 

Aua:tralia . . 92 133,989 165 201,224 Hi 188,039 78 .109,346 

We11t Indict . 16 11,9BG 21 lG,SSO 12 10,515 12 9,905 

c,,.,,,n 5,513 7G2,328 ·i,Sfl3 708,657 5,09' 699,998 4,589 677,597 

Cnpl• or rlocKI IJilpC 137 O·l,413 175 151,865 120 9S,S.i0 48 36,285 

China- Uung-J\olll;' 99 133,711 118 168,885 Ul 186,442 134 203,474 

Mauritius . . 255 100,375 198 1G3,16-' 327 192,01U 229 201:678 
. 

Stmita: Settlement• 915 750,319 730 589,653 620 519,869 609 622,197 

Natal . 66 35,861 89 51,480 81 63,4.54. 65 31,601 

FODBIO!I' Cotr~TRJB!- .. 

Au1tria . 89 132,087 92 J50,3:i8 99 158,977 78 13M77 

lJclgium N 92,7Gl 63 83,691 97 151,127 62 101,034 

Fmoco 329 383,977 2;)5 356,987 2i2 415,50! 205 315,269 

Ocrmnnt . . . 36 37,661 34 33,8-12 31 33,375 25 28,852 

Bollo.nd 27 32,571 22 27,179 13 15,558 16 21,518 

Italy 100 J.l-',421 68 106,933 54 93,020 52 96,114 
' 

EMtcru Co111t of Africa 178 66,133 165 
- 62,780 173 '15,875 182 83,135 

Egypt . 290 350,212 175 !29,860 250 327,952 139 193,140 

l!nit~ Statcfl 110 128,329 !56 196,306 124 164,966 176 243,090 

Arnbia 496 139,961 538 131,515 467 110,725 461 118,655 

CI.Jino.-TI'<"o.ty Porte . 53 91,099 49 93,235 37 75,933 39 80,600 

Pc111ia . 353 10S,610 316 106,769 321 117,252 280 119,430 

•rur.L:cy tn Asia 347 1H,I21 307 63,789 2-U 61,294 27·t 60,342 

The tonnnge employed in the trade with the United Kingdom was 46 per 
cent. of the wltole in 1880-81, 42 per cent. in 1881-82, 41 per cent. in 1882-83 
nnd 1883-8.t, and in the past year 44 per cent .. For the last four years the 
qu~ntity of tonnage in the trade with the United Kingdom has shewn if any- . 
thing a tendenc:y to decline. 
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NATIOXALITII;S OP \'ESBELS. 

10. The figures for vessels muler British and llrilbh Indian r.•gi,rry are 
given below :-

- .. - ~--.;----~--= --

-· llrlti~b. I llriti•h hHii:lu. 

-------
Ycsscla, Ton a. A\•crn~;<' ton- Ycncla 'fill lit. A\'t·ra;t•' t•m· 

rmgc. ua;;"· 

1870-80 3,8~8 4,403,2110 1,150 3.0 401,2Gl 13a 

1880-81 . 4,3GB 6,119,8C.O 1,172 2,. 408,587 lt2 . 
1881·82 4,861 -(),8.36,Gi7 1,205 2,S 11l,·i'JO H3 

1882-83 4,257 6,3fi0,770 1,2Gl 2,:) 25 3Gl,lHn 113 

1833·81 . 4,196 U,OGS,Gi6 1,327 2, GO! 3-17,819 l:H 

1 884-85 3,791 6,208,!166 l,3H 2,3 2"17,326 1:!3 

The proportion of British tonnage to the total tonnage of the year was 
79·1:1. pPr cent. in 1880-81, 7!>-48 pPr cent. in 1881-82, 75·89 per CPnt. in 1882-83 
7G·8 in 1883-84, and 78·3 last year; and of British li:tdian tonnage for the 
same period G·32, 5·58, 5·11, 4·8, and ·1.'3 per cent. respectively. 

Foreign shipping represl'ntcd of the aggregate tonnage:-

in 1~79-80 12·0G per cent. 
1880-81 ][·5 , 
1881-52 , 12·-J,D , 
1882-83 
18~3-8-J, 

lSSI·-85 .. 

lG-52 
lG 
15·15 

" 
" , 

The number and tonnage of the foreign vessels employed in the tt·alle 
in each of the last five years are gh·en below :-

.. -
Vc .. :ocla. I Ton~. I Al'<'m;j<' tumw~c. 

1879-80 . 1,233 G8i,Sfl2 (j,j~ 

. 
18"0-81 . 1,355 7·1:1.7-1~ 5 ~~l 

' 1881-82 . 1,599 920,5lO ;}jl) 

1882-83 1,83~ 1,1GS,.2U3 1137 

1883-~4 1,701 l,lG:?,O:!~ ti83 

lSS<J.-BG 1,551 l,()t)j,(jj.J, ij,jf) 

- - --
The proportion of steamers to -sailing vessels in the shipping of foreign 

nationalities us shewn below gives a percentage of stPam tonnage to total , 
·tonnage of 33 in 1870-80, 54 in 1883-8J,, and 5G in 1884-85. 

' 

Slcnmcnt. ~:~illn)f n·••<'~•· 

No. Tuns. ,No. 'fon11. . 
1879·80 . 191 226,813 1,012 ·l6l,Ol9 

1880-81 108 23!),250 1,157 iiO.!, W2 

1881-82 .. 219 315,8i1 1,3.)0 fl04-,639 

1882·83 .. 3-11 475,·131 1,.103 692,862 

1883-S .. 391 (i23,113 1,310 53S,D!Y.I 

IRS·~-85 . 370 668,·195 1,181 439,179 

- --
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The total numhcr and tonnage of the shipping of the principal nation
aliti<·s, other than British, engaged in the trade in the past year as compared 
with the four preceding y:ars, are shewn in the following table:-

- --

I I 1'1~·61. I 1~1..0'2. lffi2'...'J3. I 15-sl-S.I. 1&<}-SS. 

. 

I 5 l'o. 67 8G 97 89 78 

Au~trian 
. { Ton• oo,.u9 112,235 138.215 130,071 136,942 

' 

r·· 6 lG 3 I 12 2 

lkhtian 
Torui 3,177 20,281 3,551 15,928 2,646 

r·· 3 13 5 89 92 

Dutch 
Tone 3,126 9,699 7,G5~ 42,2-11 !)5,S.l6 

5So. 228 226 219 23) ISS 
}'rouch 

' (Toot 130,511 H0$13 191,084 286,683 212,039 

5""· 118 12·" 238 178 156 

Ocrmo.n 
'{Tou• . llo.412 112,329 213,1ii:J 163,081 160,7il 

~So. 132 247 2Sl 217 1b7. 

]taliu.n 
Ton• 137,lt;2 230,().13 . 281,454 218,008 l·l3,llll4 

~No. . 68 60 130 7·Jr 75 
•orneginn 

Tun1 Gl,SGS 7-1,5-l-J. 10(,538 67,2·J8 63,402 

r·· 4 12 17~. ll 3 
uuinu 

THUll 3,136 12,502 13,512 10,275 2,628 
11 

t 
13 19 36 34 10 

wcdi1h 
lona 6,527 8,988 21,015 18,728 4,0C9 

8 

A 
(~'>o. 85 . 74 73' H. 52 

mcricau 
• ( 1'nn11 107,711 87,3·16 8~,-!52 52,033 6!,538 

I 
fxo. 6·13 684 I 015 616 663 

rnh 
Toua 7G,S13 85,853 I 79,045 102,393 102,215 

A 

f"· 23 20 . 12 ll 20 
'urld5h 

Tons 17,116 U,S7G 10,315 9,0·11 9,053 

- .. 

NATIVE CRAFT. 

20. 'l'he number and tonnage of native craft entered and cleared in each 
of the last six years are giren below; the. proportiolltto the total tonn;!!e 
heinno- -~ 

0 

-

1S'i9...SO . . 
18SO·Sl . . . 
1881·8:3 . 
1882·83 . .. 
1883-8-1 . . 
1884-Si . . 

3·';' in 1879-80~ 
3 in 1880-81. 

2·45 in 1881-82. 
2•48 in 1882-83. 

2·37 in 1883-84. 
2·19 in 18S4-S5. 

'l"csscla. 

4,0i1 

3,716 

. 3,·1U 

8,099 

3,1Gi 

2,651 

Tow. 

210,70-i 

!96,8·17 

180,299 

175,632 

172,056 

H5,604 

-

-

ATCr:lS'C tounagt. 

62 

63 

53 

f>7 

64 

65 

-
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SHARE OF EACII PROVIXCE IN MOVEMENT OF SIIII'PIXG. 

21. 'Ihc following table shews the share of each of the maritime prr1vine,:s 
of India in the movement of shipping with cargoes for the last six years:-

BESOJ.L 

BOliDAY 

!:::: . 1881-82 

1

1882-83 

1883-SI 

L1SS4-85 

(1879-80 

1
1880-81 

1881-82 
-1 

l
1882-83 

1883-8~ 

188-1-85 

(1879-80 

1880·81 

1881-82 
BtliDii .~ 

1

1882-83 

1883-84 

L18M-85 

(1879·80· 

1

1880-81 

lSSl-82 
·1 

l
1882-83 

1883-M 

188·1-85 

(1879-SC 

1
1880-81 

1881-82 

Bnrnsn Bll'll>rA 'l 1882-83 

1SS3-81a 

1SS-I-85 

' 

-. 

.. 

Customs Revenue. 

Vuull. Tr,tlJ, 

1,4-U 1,7G2,.Jf;3 

1,&19 1,881),1-12 

1,680 2,(Y.I2,!i;:; 

1,318 1,7(Jl,3:::i!) 

1,309 1,706,140 

1,1·~ 1,5U,7C.i 

1,GG1 1,212,-130 

1,981 l,i:i67,160 

2,1n 1,842,082 

1,967 1,775,914 

2,030 2,055,1-19 

1,9·17 2,027,871 

852 2G-i,275 

716 302.230 

SIS 217,8i2 

77~ 231,162 

733 352,..25 

742 384,769 

3,906 860,650 

3,683 906,211 

8,756 927,851 

3,443 916,082 

3,917 J,osz,s:-s 

3,478 1,0.12,727 

1,133 960,702 

1,194 1,012,139 

1,351 1,1IR,7S3 

1,334 1,136,718 

989 8138,345 

910 820,376 

22. 'Ihe gross sum received on imports since 1882-83, in the beginning of 
which year the import duties were abolished on all articl65 but salt and those 
shewn below, was as follows :-

188!.83. 1883-81. 1884-85. 
Rs. Bo. Bs. 

Anns and ammunition 1,08,738 1,47,004 1,+9,940 
Malt liquor 72,933. 78,575 66,(190 
Spirits · . . . 35,36,2:39 35,52,100 34,19,026 
Wines, liqueurs, &e . . . 5,66,914 5,70,913 4,96,5SO 
Opium • . 2,805 2,093 2,ti63 
Imports by post, &c. 23,4:!0 16,914 562 ----

Total • 43 11,059 43,67,599 41,65,961 
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Salt is excluued from this account, as it is separately treated as Salt Reve
nue. ~'he- net revenue of each of these years, after deduction of refunds and 

drawbacks, amounted to:-_ 
n ... 

40,n5,9I5 
43,12,113 

40,05,6-~2 

'fhc revenue was thus just on a level with that of 1882-83 and 5 per 
ePnt. ],cl0 w that of 1883-81. It will be observed that a decline occurred in 
p;"'h of the items from which the liquor revenue is dcriwd, the revenue from 
wines and liqueurs lmving fallen 13 per cent., spirits not quite 3 per cent., and 

malt licpwr close on 10 per cent. 

'!'he export duty on rice for the same period of three years. has been:-
Grou. Net. 

n •. ns. 
~3,10,010 80,81·,814 

7l,b8,iG2 G9,G:l,79l 

58,S3,03G 57,06,301 

So that in the seconu of these three years, the duty was less than in the 
first year by nearly 1·:1. percent. (13·8), and last year there was a further decline 
on tho reuuced revenue of the year before it of as much as 18 per cent. Last 
year's revenue was 29 per cent. less than that of 1882-83. The rice trade has 
passed through two most unfortunate years, the outcome of reckless specula
tion and of low prices for this as for all other grains. 

Gold and Silver Coin and :Bullion. 
23. Gold was imported to a smaller extent last year than in 1883-84, the 

vnluo being R•. <1·,77,81,721 against Rs. 5,46,9±,508, "·hich makes a difference of 
Rs. G0,12,8Lt or about .12} per cent. It was exported, on the other hand, in 
larger quantily, the shipments amounting toRs. 10,62,350 against Rs. 60,517. 
In 1882-83 the exports were larger than last year, amounting-to Rs. 14,73,611. 
'Ihc rcducccl imports must, it would seem, be attributed to the unprofitable 
condilion of trade during the year, a smaller surplus than usual being left to 
the produ<'ing and commercial classes to be hoarded in gold. The net imports 
of gold, exports being deducted, for the last six years stand thus:-

1879-80 
ISSO-ol 
ISSJ.S2 

lSSZ.S3 
1 8)3-S t 
I SS-1·85 

lls. 

1,75,05,036 

3,G5,5l,9DO 
4,8 J.,.39,842 

4,93,0S,715 

5,4G,25,05l 

4,67,19,365 
---
25,31,49,999' 

~aking. a ~otnl quantity of gold absorbed in the country and withdrawn from 
)Irculutron m the cmTency of the world of about 25} crorcs, or at the average 
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yearly rate of nearly 422 lakhs of rupees, representing at an exchange of 1!)tl. 
to the rupe3 about £3,3.t0,000 a year, and more than 20 millions sterling in the 
six years. 

24. Silver was imported in much lar0er quantity than in 1883-SJ, :-

Imports in 1883-84> • 

" " 1884>-85 • 

n •. 
7)4o,s:,,OG5 
9,ll,00,2;j.J, 

The excess was Rs. 1, 70,15,180, or about 23 per cent. The quantity was 
much larger than in any year since 18i0-SO, this heavy import being due to the 
restriction of the drawings on Council Tiills. The exports too were greatly in 
excess of those of 1883-84, amounting to Rs.1,8G~43,0H against Rs. 1,00,33,554. 
Large sums were sent to Ceylon after the failure of the Oriental Bank. The 
exports to that island were 00·8 lakhs, more than double those of the previous 
year, and the imports thence were smaller, only 8:j- lakhs against about lllakhs. 
The net imports of silver, ·exports being deducted, for the last six years 
stand thus :-

Rs. 

1879-80 7,86,97,.!33 
1880-81 3,SD,25,Hl 
1881-8~ 5,37,90,4·99 
1882-83 7,48,02,269 
1883-84 6,40,51,511 
1884-85 7,2 t,56,313 

38,27,23,766 

This makes a total of over 38t crores for the six y~ars, being at the rate 
of nearly G38 lakhs a year. At an exchange of 10d. this is equivalent to 
about £30,300,000 in the six years, or a little over five millions sterling a year 
on the avernge. The annual consumption of gold is thus in about the propor
tion of 3 to 5 of silver. 

2p. The drawings of the Secretary of State were:-
An·m~a Equivalcmt in 

£ • CX(.'hanr;c. rupees, 

1S8o-83 15,120,521 1D·52c1. 18,5g,s.s,9D9 

18'3-S,!, 17,509,805 19·53rl. 2l,G2,l:l,821 

188-t-85 • 
13,758,909 19·3d. 17,10,23,827 

The average monthly rate of exchange for Council Bills was in:-

1883-8!. lSS!-85. 

April 19·-J,j 19·78 

lllay 19·38 10·86 

June 19-4-2 19·67 

July 1V·H 1%5 

An gust .. 19·48 ]9·52 

Septcmhcr 19·5~ 19·50 

October 19·61 19-40 

November 19·48 19•12 

December 19·51 19·05 

January 19•59 19·09 

Fcbrnary . 19·76 18·92 

liiarcll 19·66 18·85 

A continuously dcclinu1g rate from the beginning to the end of the year. 
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Trade of each province. 
2G. In Bengal and British Burma the imports an~ exports of merelta~dise 

were m'lterially smaller bst year than in 1883-81, wlule Bombay. and Smdll 
bad an incrcJscd trade in both. In ::lbdras there was a larger Import and 
smaller export tratle. Tile account stantls. thus for the last three years :-

Bombay 

Bengal 

l\Jadrns 

Burma 

Sindh 

Bombay 

Den gal 

:Madras 

But·ma 

Siudh 

Imported Merchandise. 

1882-83. 1883-S •• 1884-85. 

Rs. R. Rs. 

10,38,96,318 20, 76,06, 736 21,51,60,876 

21,12,01,HS 22,·10,00,313 21,43,13,812 

4,5H,33,G79 4,38, 7 0,201 4,82, 12,56 ~ 

3,72,30,131 3,80,7 t,9S2 3,69,53,831 

1,18,68,556 1,31,77,585 1,68,21,991. 

Exported Merchandise. 

31,36,35,683 32,59,82,52:3 32,73,28,220 

3J.,11,53,7-1~ 36,10,22,055 32,83,21,221 

8,23,96,212 9,H,68,601 8,43,26,731 

7,03,26,138 6,5 7 ,3t,387 5,23,7!,688 

2,61,06,837 3, 70,0j,392 3,91,57,420 

IncrcMe or 
dccrcnsa com .. 

p.'ln.J. with 
1Sl>3-81. 

+ 3·6·/. 

- 4•3'/o 

+ 9·9'/. 

- 2.-9°/o 

+ 19'8°/, 

+ 0·37'/o 

-9 % 

-7·8 'to 
-:-19·5 % 
+ 5·8% 

Tlw import trade of Bengal has not shewn any real sign of increase during 
the last fiye years, and although there was for three years following 1880-81 
a su hstantial increase in the export trade, yet the trade of last year was 
smaller than it was five years ago. In Bombay, on the other hand, both tile 
import and export trade have augmented steadily during the last five years, 
:mll a comparison of tho figures of the trade· of botll provinces leads to 
tho conclusion that the diversion of trade from Calcutta to Bombay, of 
which the mercantile community of the former port h~ve often expressed 
npin·ehcnsion, is in fact occurring. L:tst year the imports into Bombay were 
slightly larger than the imports into Bengal, while in former years they kept 
at about two crores below the level of Bengal ; . the export trade was 
only about 10 lakhs smaller, while in former years it was about three 

- CJ'ores smaller. 

In Burma tile collapse of the rice trade, which resulted in many large 
failmes, made its cfTects felt on the import as well on the export trade. In 
ll!adras, though there was an increase of imports, there was a larger decrease 
under exports. The imports and exports of Siudh have increased considerably, 
but the totals are still small. 

It is unnecessary to make any particular reference to the imports of 
treasure in this connection. The bulk of this business was as usual conducted 
in Bombay. 
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27. 
of India 

The following table gives the figures of the trade and shipping of the ten chief port9 
during the year. 

Ports. 

Dol!DAT ...... 

Mcrcltanililfo-

Imports 

Exports 

TnADE. 

Foreign. Co:J ... !Iting. Total 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 

... 21,49,7·i,393 9,77,82,252

1 

31,27,5G,C·15 

••. 32,73,22,431 7,2G,lfi,33G; :J!l,09,41.8H! 
---------

Totnl ... M,:!2,!lG,831 17,0!,0l,ti:>S, 71,2G,f.l8,:):l!l
1 

TreatJure-

.Imports 

Exports 

Total 

I 
•.. 10,70,14,61~ 17,42,1Ci l0,87,57,0SC, 

I "" o• s-· "3 '"' i'O<) 1 "S ·s ..,,.J ••• o, ., I•J I• 0 ilo> 1vo- OJ •> <l'-''-' 
... 1------·1------:--'-'--' -' 
... ll,O:l,l7,4fl~~ {10,98,140: 12,8G,Jf,,G-n; 

GRAND TOTAL ... 6G,18.14.:1iJII7,9~,!l:l,'iSil &i,13,l·t,Ico
1 . .~,;.:·51°/ ao·H"/ 

0 01 I 

CALCUTTA-

Merchanclisc-

Imports ... 21,37,00,551 3,47,94,792 2·i,84,95,343l 

Exports ... 31,85,38,1001 4,56,12,750 36,41,50,910, 

Totnl ,,, 53,22,38,711 8,<H,07,M2 G~,26,4G.253I 

Treasure-

Imports ... 2,70,72,820 64-,62,330 3,35,35,150! 

Exports ... 30,11,4l2l 47,21,037 77,32,479, 

Totn.l ••• 
1
_a_,_oo_._B<_,_z_G2_

1
i_1_,1_1_,83_,3G_7 4,12,67,629\ 

56,23.22,!1731 9,15,90.!!09 G5,39,13,8821 
36"97'/0 15"68"/o 

GRAND TOTAL ·•• 

RANGOON-

Mcrchimdi&e-

Imports 

Export~ 

Totnl ... 

Trea1<ure-

3,53,06,470 2,03,1H,992 5,56,11,4711 

3,:a,5S,7·!3I 1,19,37,5G5
1 

4.73,M,303; 

7,07,G.'i,:!"Ej 3.2:!A2,557; 10.30,07,779
1 

j 

I 
2,80,2-iS 32,~,473 35,33,721i 

N.H"J<JATIOY. 

I---F-o-;ro-·i_""_· --I--C-o-co.>c-t-in_•_· __ I __ ,T_o_m_L __ 

1. 
\ tsa<l< ToD..i. Tan•. Tao.r. 

DOMDAY-· 

Steam-

EnWred ... 531 9~7,G:!OI 41G 3.:>7,791

1 

Wi ].2!):;,n1 

Cleared ... LGl 901,fY.H. 4:!G m,l21, !lSi 1.2fXJ,21S 

Total ... ~~l,"S;:iJ4;~1--c~~--~ 

'"~= [;j 'd ::d ::d::~: :;,: 
Total ... ~~~ l&,,Gt.;.t' 6:!,."",.SS'~:7Br.. tJ:J,:J:!l .1,-tOSA:.:J 

GRAND TOTAL '""I 1,8/:jl' 2,02-J.!\7.31 H.1,.~::u,1,&,0. 701' G:; 3Uc 3 w~ 079 

CALCU'ITA

Steam

Entered 

22'&f/o. 3-J.'i8o;r,fo 2U"O.J-'fc l:J'U~"/cj ' ' ' 
1 

J.J.s 2.19,30-! 607 M2,3S1 752 801,688 

Clca.rod ... 197 3::m,3S5 607 5.'17,120
1 

80.11 873,505 

Total ... I--~-~-2·I--5-9-5-,G8-9I --:I-:,2::1~-1:-:I-,0::-7-0-,5-0'-[l-I-,-5"-"G-,::--~·-.u-·7-5:..,1....:.93 

Sailing- • 

Enterod 

Clon.rcd 

Total 

--:----

270 3>1,159 125 22,763 395 377,222 

41G 490,593
1 

116 1:1,831 532 SO.i.-'!27 

... --.siiRs'~l,..s,-=o:::,z:i---:2-:ll::l·-:-:3:-:u",w"7:1--,-27 --; 

GRAND TOTAL... 1,0ZS 1,.1-lO,Nll 1,1fi511,1IG.1011-2",-:183::-.I:--2-,5.16-"..:.,S_I_2 
12"5% 2·JJ7;of0 0"67"/0 7"7:fJc 

RANGOON

Steam

Enterod 

Clcn.rod 

... 102

1 

9S,2G7 3-!-l 271,0~1 4-t.G 3G9,301 

... ~ ~,3!1-l:--..,s~'G+-2~7c'-:·"'~·~·":'· _4&>-:-:::'.· __ ._,_._.-~·&_I 
Totn.l ... 2-1-:i~ 25:!.lir.J GflOI r.J-~.:1:~!

1 m,:;j 'i!l,'l.055 
1---;----1 --:-----

8<1.iling-

Entered 113,11.~ ISS Imports 

Exports Cleared 170$\j 

1!;8,958 

~~~.!1SG ... 3,GOO 8~.8.",,15$1 8,,8S,ij8, ... 

l---2-.s~·e-•. S:ccl3:j:·-:l-,l~7~.c~,,~'.~G~:n':i-I-,·2:0~.~~~,-.J=io. Total .. l---""-.-;:,--:o,-,-,-.,-.,-o:j· --3-1 !I 27.:::1 ~ --~ Tom! ... 

GRAND TOTAL ... 1,1UG,mJ9 7,10,·~'1.n7ol ·~,39.Sl.1SS1' 11,50,30,~$~ GRAND TOT.AL ... l--,-~o-·ll--5:-17-.C-,!-lll--l-01-,l+~--,-(:~-.--,:-::l' l,::.o.J 
4"l;7)0 1 7"W"'fo, 6'07~/o !)·••;_;' O"·Hi lc ·~·t~!"' I 

• 1 -
10 '"i 

l===i===:==o=';=====j'===i=-~=c=~-==o ·-- == 
I 

.FORT ST. GEORGE-

Mcrrlumdisc-

Imports .... 4,23,52,2:15 1,15,57,405 5,3D,&.J,G-~O: 
4,1:1.1:1.130 Exports ... 3,57,G:i.512 55,17,GJSi 

Total ... I-.-, ,-8-l-,J-7-,7-J-7+j-I-.7·-,-,,-,,-,,0-_-,c·,::· -9-.r-.:::-.-::!:..-•. -,-,u 
1------+------i------

I Treasure-

Imports 

Exports 

23,74,219 ... 23,/<!,~Hll 

.,. l--:c21_,s,~_.s_t_I 1 __ 1:-:t-.2::-7_,n_.oc": __ 3,-",·o_".·-s,..nl 
Total ... otr •. r.;,o::o ll.~i.t.'oo: ~G.S.I,n:;o 

1---1---:---1,1 
GRAND TOTAL .,. 8,2G,7-1.777 

f>··C.:"/o 
1,82.:l2.0~~ lO,O!l,OG,SC_ 0

1 

a·J~·'fo 

~I 

FORT ST. Gt:040E-

Sf cam-

Entered 

Cleared 

Tvtnl ... 

Sailin.'1-

Entcrct1 

Clon.rod 

GRAND ToTAL ... 

3:1 

281 
3"·15-'/., 

2J1,0J3. 

7.:J~7 

411.;';<;'3 
7'ti:.l',, 

IGl 

7(;"j 

o·:J.:;:~," 

.fflJ,';"i"i.) 

!JSOi 
i 

::-: j 

CG2,131 

GM,:-'85 

1,3J.3,500 



Po&TI. 

K.tn.J.(_'RI-

JmportA. 

EsrJQtt• 

Tot.ll 

Irnprorh 

Ga.um 1'o-uL 

Imporbl 

};xportl 

'l'otal 

FotciJn:~. Couting. Total. 

... I 

... 
l,C8,21,7>81 

IU. tu. 

•• 1 :un ..... :l.!i04 

2,-il,7~.~1 4,10,01,X-~ .. 
II 

97,7!;,::0.$0
1 

-4.,&J,:!),4i.8 I ;_.;_ __ ,,, 
.I 

.. I 

I 
,,,I 

•• ~J,7,,t>>ll 3,30,:J5,!1<61 •• <I'J,30,711i 

lO.!Jt:,2!fl 6,7!'!,!2:",

1 

17,7-i,f,(;."'< 

G,J1,7i!l~ 98,!' .. 01'1· 7,10,249
1
: 

I~ liM 'l'i':t' 7 ·r. ,,) 24 S.J. !H ,
1
1 

17 

PORTS. 

K t'&&J.CUU-

Stasm~ 

Entered 

Clearod 

Total 

Sa11ing

'Entcred 

CleAred 

Total 

Foreign. Coa.!loting. 

\'usela. Ton•. Tont. Tons. 

119,9201 1501 1~,5661 25-1 2S5,486 

:?3!.3531 ---2::·:--l·_m,;,,58_I __ 31_9
1 
___ S53.;_,9_3l l ~ '"I .. . .... ~ 

2!>1 16,985 1,006 804 1,257 74,789 

2081 13,37:1--== _· ::.:1,_13:..01---69....:..,089_ 

---· ... I 
I ... I 

~J.,21 

... I 
I, I, •. ,~~~--·-·-·-·~~ 

~.7li.!o!:~.~::.:. 3,J7.:11.!17JI 9,2i,l5,62(ll 
:.l'itJ'/0 ' [dJ,j '/v ]1 

... ~~__:o~~~ 113,s20_2_,_3~_7_ 1 ___ 1_.,._._s·_,s 

GUA..Nu TOTAL .. 7391 3Si,G:U 2,2211 378.667, 2,960 763,298 
8'98"! 1 6'61°/ 1'02"/ 2'6:!"/o· oi • ol I 

10,0!>0 

62,49,717 

I i MOULlUEN-

1 

StMm-

75 7.1 G33 Entered • • 'I 
:;ti,:1.1.:!fl:,

1 
G:?, jll,1;:?1 1, 1!l,O!l,821~. 1 ''1---:---:,--·-'--

l,~,:!ll,:JJd· l,Vi,8S,·l5!.tll' 

Sal1ing-

17,00,0J.i 17,25,~Q.l·il 
... 'i,:IG,·U:i 7,36AG7 1' 

"'1-----1-~ 

M9 201 

Clo&rod ... 27 21,223 172 

Cleared 

Entcrod 

I 
I 

~ 
42,501 138 ~.!190 182 107,491 

·H,7G8 176 107,3Sl 2l'i 152,151 
-1----1·---·--

87,269 314' 399 2S9,&12 Total ... 85! 172,373 

17,850 202 18,399 

• 20,359 1991· 41,582 :--:---
1'otal ... 21,1S, iSl 2l,Gl,57111 

Tot.! ... --28-l·--2-1,-772--1:~ 
38,200 4011 59,981 

OlUND TOT"-L ••. 

1

--il 
l,W,7l.BI: 2,HI,·l7,WO'I' 

2'.'itU~ t GRAND TOTAL •··~ -u3 tro.onl' r.s7+~-2-1-01-,58!-2+--soo-l--3-19-,6-23 1'37''/,1 1'87'/, 0'31'1, 1'oJIJ'/. 

Cui'M'.loo~o-

lmporU 

E1.port3 

6,03,SU l,OJ,."i9,7~~ l,lO,G3,570 

Tot.a.l ••• 

::: 77 .oo._.s_I_I , __ 2'-·-""-·-"...:I7J~·95,3281 
83,10,65!! 1,~ •• 48,~-lG/ <) ]

0 58 StlS ., ., ' 'j 
1m porta 

E:~porta 

Total 

GRAND TOTAL 

CocoNJ.D.l-

Import& 

Exports 

1,07,000
1 

1,07,00ill 

I.::n.soo. 1.21.500 

•ssJ 2ssJ ... ~1 '.~1 

1,3:!,:JH,7-16 
2':!jo/->l 

2,15,·i7,3tlS 

. I 

l,M,236 25,37,531 2i,33,767i 

.
7·,,62,il81 72,03,7G1,14G 66 47!'1· 

I ' ' 'I 
Totn.l ... it.l,t.S.tlMI !li,·U.2fl2 1,74,00,246, ---l--1,-.;_:....:.:...:! 

lmportl 

lo;:r.porte. 

Total 

:::1 :---
... 1 

i---1 
GJU.ND TOTJ.L ... 76,SB.fl:~ 

0'5-tel 
I 

10,01,3601 16,01,3001 

3.<Y.!.ROO 3.0!!,800' 

I 
19.<>1,1001 

I 

t9,M,t0ill 

I !l3 ()U16 ... I 

I

I CJ~I'M'AOO~o
Sieam-

Entered 

Cleared 

lOS • 60,8:.>0
1 

lOB 60,820 

... ~-I--3_.·_,Ga_·1 __ n_I, __ ~_.~1. __ n_4f---68.;_,400_ 

Total ... S 3,765 21~ 125,455! 22'- 129,220 

Sailing- J I 
Entcrod ... 2S 21,753 ~~~ 79,702

1 
IriS 101,455 

Clcorcd ... I---56·I--SS...:'...:SS!.:.":·:--~-l·--M-.586-';--31_6 1 ___ 9o_,l_7_s 

Total ... 81 77,3-12 9131 114,2881 9M 191,630 

-'---li·-1,1-~.-11 :--f---GBA.."'fD TOTJ.L ••. Si 81.107 .,;• 239,7-!311,216 ·320,850 
1'0':f; 1'39~/0 0'52"/\ 1'libo¢/0 

I COCONADA

Stearn-

Entered 

Clea.rod 

12 14,28'.)1 2:39 . 330,800 . 251 345,089 

... --24-:--31-,559- 2261 315,, 2501 3W,563 

Total ... I-_ _:36~~~--""::.:':;;·&18::::~--4-G5_:1 --w-·_,OO!_ ;~-691,6S2 

4 SJ __I •4""1 I 
SaiHng

Entered 

Cleared 
' j . '"I • •"51 79' 

... I ---45··! _ _:1:;_7,::59::1 80, 22 46• 12~1 
r , ~--:--''-"1 I 

28,425 

40,053 

68,478 Total ... --49
1 
__ 21-,2->11 ISS: , 47,2371' 2().11 

GRAND TOTAL ... 85 "67.089 6:!0 693,0·lll:--:7-:-05:'.·--7-6-0-,l-30 
t·o3',, t·w1. o·•s%~ 4·8";

4 
I 
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--· _-:_.,...._..,.---~----=-=--=--=--- ., --- - ---

TJtADE • 

I 
!';A\'I'I.UI'•~. . 

Ports. ----------- - --- ----
Foreign. Coaeting. Totnl. 

I 
Forl•i::,~. C1.ra"tin:<'. i T"tal. ' 

I 
------- -- --- ~---

Rs. n,,, n,,, 

I 
V(.>Odl, i T•m~. \'rHd~. T<Jfo(, ....... ·tl.' Tr,n•, 

TUTICOBIN- TUTICOniN- • I 
-

' 
I Mcrc1umdis•- i 

Steam-

1121 

I 

' 1m porta ... 1G,l1,211 20,96,4.12 37,07 .<r~lli Entered ... I 2/JB 177,0.",~ u::· Jjfl/ I 

Cleared Ll i ' ' Ex porta ... ],05,fX.,772. 13,6I,oiLI 1,1fl,18,687 ... G,IY.J7 110 171.'Hi ll.'o ]1';0,!1 --1 ---' 
Totnl ... 1,21,67,~)8.'-Ji :J.f.,:J8,3i7 l/JG,:W,330 Total ... 6 •.ntl ~~ :1.·, I , ~,r,,-,' 2.!-"1 :~;o_r, IG 

Trca8Uro- Bailin?- J XJ--:1 1 
B<.J Imports H,300 2,17,G2LI Entered ... 2,03,325 ... 

LOGI . ' "I I 
11,21!~; 47,W 

Exporta __ s,w,ooo
1 
__ 2,0t,:-.ool 7,51,500 Cleared !J,!)(.(:l! ' ... ... 4G,a-1Sl

1 
2!lf, IY1~ &G/~ 

Total 7,r.:-1,a2sl z,t:~.Aoo1 O.GO,JZ:,I Totn.l ... ~3- sa, 1no; 71!; :!I,H!!t· I .Iii~; ItH .. 

GRAND TOT4L , •• l,2o,2t,3081-3G,74.1471 1,65,95,45::.1 OnAND TOTAL ••• """ nv~'n[ fl:l.i, ~i:J,W~' I.~·u, .sta, 
o·s:;"'/o 0'~/o 10'D3''/ I 1'.S7'1, o·t:r.o· :!'.>3 ' I I 01 I ! I 

1<!5 

--

I 
AKTAD- AltYAD-

.MercMndin- Steam- -
Imports ... 48,0401 33,61,742 3-1,09,78'li Entered ... 2 2,8!!81 1~0- i5,flS"I • 122. ii, 

Export• 56,70,997 17,72,222 74,.J..'3,219' Cleared 30, 1211 
I i ... ... :37,:J201 7B.·VI,i l.'ll' 115,7' 

__:::ut,0371 
' 

~nl ' 
Totnl 51.33,964-1 1,08,fJ3,001 Total 32 41J,218i 1." .. 1,:J~);~ ' lfi:J,Iil ... ... 2i:1• 

Trea .. uro- Sailing-

I 10,0,1 J Import• ... ... 37,93,820 37,93,8201 Entered .. . 3 1,503 1G9
1 

11,5. 

Exports 1GA!nl .I ... ... 15,06,700 1r.,06,700, Cleared . .. • 421 27 ,36G 73: u ... l •1-1,8." 

53,00,5201 ' 
--------___ ._, 

Total ... ... 53,00,520: Total .. . 451 2S,SG!I·r 2-~2: 2tUi71' 2'37i r~'•" 
' 

ORAND TOTAL·"' 57,19,0:37 1,04.~1.-l&i 1,61,53,5211 QlLL"'{D TOTAL ... 77 -Gri,(IS7
1 

1<tli 
~:::;;:··'I 

::.lio 2-!u,u~ 
o·as~to 1'79% 0'94?/0 1'19?/0 0'22,,i. " 

I 

83 

10 

ol 

. 
28. The·trade and shipping of India have been divided during the last 

two years in the follml'ing proportions between the five chief ports :-

~~ 
Co:1stlng. 

. lS.SJ.SS • lSSJ·SL 18Sl-S5. 

Trade. 
Bombay 41•55 43•51 30'91 30 7·1 

Cnlcutta. ss·.Js 36•97 1o·:1a 16'68 

Rangoon 6'06 4•67 8•69 7·53 

:MadraS 5•28 6'43 3•23 3•12 

Knnlcbi . 3·36 3•79 6•16 6'95 

-03•701- 9,1•37 64'321 ()3•02 

8hippi11g. 
Bomboy 33·82 34'78 12'07 13'02 

Co.lcutta 26'-11 Hi7 7•15 7'i3 

Rangoon 8·s 9•23 4•06 3•94 

Madras 7•2,~ 7-62 6'01 0'23 

XznUchi 6·81 G·Gi 2·59 2•02 

82'08 83·o1 I 31·~81 33·5·1. 
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2!l. In 18'33-8•! the foreign imports of merchandise into Bomlmy ~ere 
smaller than tho!e into Calcutta by m•arly 162 Jal;hs: last year· thPy were· 121 
lakh~ larg~r. 1.'h•! foreign exports of merchandise in 18'33-84 were 2!G lakl1s 
smaller: last ·year they were nearly 8~ lakhs larger. Calcutta has decidedly 
lo•t li!•r position as the chief centre of the forPign trade of India, in regard to 
merchandi'e as well as trea•ure, and Bomhav now stands distincil> the fir.;t . . 
~ommcrcial port in India. The current of trade inwards as well as outwards 
has set in famur of Bombay with the completion· of the railway system eon
neetin~ it with the north, C'cntr<', and south of India, and it may be expected 
to set cv"n more markedly in favour of that port in future. 

The trade of Rangoon has suffcre:l lJy the restriction in the exports of 
rice, while that of Kar.ichi has appreciably increased in consequence of the 
cmp'oyment of that port for the shipment of seeds and wheat from the Ptinjab 

au<l Sindh. 

Trade with Countries. 
30. 'l'hc following bhle exhibits the value of the trade between India and 

mnst of the countries with "hich India lms commercial connections, and the 
proportion of the trade with each country to the total· trade of India with all 
countries, for c..~eh of the lnst three years. 'Ihe countries are enumerated 
according to the importance of the trade with them in 188:1.-85 :-
-----

CoutUriot. 

I. linileri KinJ:"•lom 
2. t'hino.-Huuf('·KoniZ' 
3. Fmn"" 
'- Strnit" ~ttl('ml:'tltA 
••. ruito..><.l !'lat••!l 
G. C!.liuu.-Troatr Porte 
i. ltnlr 
8. Bd~inm 
9. c~.rluo 

10. F.~pt 
11. Auf'tria 
}:!. ~tl.UtltiiUI 
13, An .. t:-3.h& 
It. p .. r .. ia. 
IS. Ar3bia 
HL Arion 
17'. Turk ... ,- in Aeia 
Itt Znnzibat' 
1~1. G<>nn.'\nf 
:!Q. J:lp!\'.l 
21. Jtnlb.nd 
~- Malta 
:!.1. tioulb .'-marie& 
:.!L H••uninu 
2:,. Mo:~aml,;qno . 
:!C. Sp:un, "~··!u.lin,; Gibnlbr 
27. Wl!,.t lndi~a . 
ZS. Hu .. ~io. 
:!9. ?-i!lta.l 
:;o_ Suw11tn 
:n. J"'"l\ 
3"2. ~pain-Gibraltar 
33. Sl:Wl 

lSSt.S5. 

31. India's trade with England is more than half her whole trade with th 
world. Last year the proportion to the whole was a little ll ( . e 

P
er cent ) tl · 1883 s• -b sma er under 1 

. 
. lan m - "• ut was about the same as in1S8·> 83 Th tl 

half f Ind' ' t d · •· · e o · 1er o Ia s ra e lS so spread over a lar'!!e number of t . ha · " coun rtes t t not 
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one of them anything like approaches the proportion of the trade with :En"-
. " land. Chinn takes the largest share next after En~ land, the proportion br,ing 

under 11 per cent. for llongkong and the Treaty l'orts coml,ined. The trade 
with France docs not r<'pl·esent 6 per cent. of our whole trade, being but little 
more than a tenth of the trade with England. Producing little of the descrip
tions of goods mainly required by India, while India's staple exports are 
weighted with l1eavy taxation in France, the trade with that country oiTers hut 
little prospect of development. The Straits Settlements come next with under 

. 31 per cent. of our whole trade, the proportion reaching this sum in conse
quence of the considerable export of opium to that colony. The United States 
follow with about 3 per cent. of our trade, then Italy with 2·(j5 per cent., 
Belgium with 2·21 per cent., and Ceylon with 2·H per cent. And then follow 
a great many other countries with a still smaller share of our trade. 

It will be Cl'ident at once from the figures here set forth tl1at the main artery 
of Indian commerce connects this country with the United Kingdom, and that 
there is but one smaller vessel of any importance connecting India with 
China. The flow . of trade with other countries, in comparhon with that 
between England and India, is of little consequence. Our direct trade with 

·[ France, for imtance, which has a larger tra<le "·ith us than any . two other 
European countries combined, might altogether cease in any year or be douiJled 
without producing any very material efl'e0t on the -aggregate volume of our 
trade; but a diminution of even one-tenth in the dimensions of our trade with· 
England would produce as mu~h effect as the total cessation of our trade with 
France. It is of great importance of cour,;e that India should cuJti,·ate as 
close and extender! commercial relaLions 1Yith other countries as circumstances 
\viii admit. But there is no question of the immen<e advantage that En~land 
possesses in being the one country which extensively manufactures goods 
adapted to the requirements of the people of this country, as well as the one 
country "·hose fiscal policy does not discomage the consumption by her own 
people of most Indian products. As long as other countries are un;blc to give 
us the cottons and woollens, the metals, machinery, coal,. and railway 'material 
which form the bulk of our requil;ements, ancl as long as they maintain a 
protective system which heavily taxes many of the most important of our 
Indian exports, so long will England continue to take a share of the t•·ade of 
India in comparison v.ith which their share will be but triiling. As matters 
stand, while England alone lms more than 55 per cent. of our trade, all the 
rest of Europe, with Egypt and the United States put together have only about 
19 per cent. 

32. At the same time it is of interest to note the differ<'nces in the rate· 
of growth of our trade with some of the countries with w l1ich we exchange 
!!oods, and I have prepared a statement of onr trade "·ith the United Kingdom, 
France, Germany, Italy, and the United States, for the 10 years from 1b75-76 
to 188,1,-85, which giYes the following results:-

United Kingdom 
France . 
Germany . 
Italy . 
United States - '. 

It will be seen tJHit the growth 
Italy is veq slow, while in both 

Incrensc iu thO 10 yc:u·•· 

lmpurt&. Exports. Total. 

3&·27°/0 18·65"/. 28·9~"/. 
H·l5% bl·U9°/. 74-·0tl"f. 

29-J-·15"/. 311±·1~0/, 3(,2•77% 
1·82°/. 18:;·~6"/. 1311·7 L"fo 

46l·SS% - 91"-13°/. l:JH7% 

of the import trade from France and 
cases the exp01·ts from India ba ve largely 
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augmcntc:l. Those countries in, fact ha>e but little to send to India which 
is suited to the rcr1uiremcnts of the peoplc, and further a eansitlerahlc portion 
of the French gools sent to I11<lia-winc> anl bmndies anJ apparel and 
milliner>, for in,bncc-rcach this country from England in Englhih bottoms. 
German irnpnrt< on the other har:d have ~re:ttly · incre:~scd, bnt when it is 
observed that their tobl value Ja,t vcir was under £!)3,000, it is evident that . . 

a very small incre:tse in ahsolute value may further trehle or even quadruple 
the ·rate of increase without making material impression on the aggregates. 

'lhc increase in the value of import< from the Unite:l States is due to the 

recent creation of the great trade in kerooinc oil. 

Import Trade. 
33. 'Ihe annual value of the import trade· in merchandise for the last 

lh-e year.; has been :-
Rs. 

)8RI)~81 .- 50,30:88,34<3 
lbhl-82 4o,!W,:W,8 J.~ 
IHo2-R3 50,00,:J0,~05 
I h~:!.R ~ 5·!,70,!'.8,9 I2 
I ~81·-85 53,H,U3,ll0 

'l'he trado was larger than that of 1883-S·t by less than 1 per cent. (0·8), 
and the increaso in the five years was a little over 5~ per cent. 

34. The follm>ing statement shews for all important articles in the import 
trade for which qllllntitics arc stateJ in the reti1rns the mte of progress or of 
decline in tho quantities imported last year eompnrcrl with 1880-81 :-_ 

l:rcaaJ.SE oa Dr:cansz nr lSSi-5$. 

1680-81. , ....... 
I . Qo.antity. Per Cf!ID\ • 

corrt'e cwt. 22,598 37,835 + 16,237 + 17'43 

Ale, beer, 4c. gab. 1,152,678 1,0GG,913 - 85,700 - 7'44. 

Spirit1 , . 81S,~3S I 857,9i'O + 9,732 + 1·03 

Wint'l nu,t litJlH'nra 
" 

481,153 381,341 - 99,Sl2 - 20'7-1 

f:alt ' tom; 373,376 412,639 + 30,4.63 + 10·57. 

Spice• lL~. 3i,90G,7G3 30,7·19,il3 + 1,&!2,9·15 + 4'87 

Sugnr cwt, 952,262 1,G13,0G7 + 630,805 + 64•12 

T<':rt. lh!. 3,3~2,107 3,Si'·1,·U2 + 552,C05 + !G·G1 

Coal rons 670,300 699,177 + 28,87i + 4'31 

Silk, r:I.\V . lbe. 2,511,802 1,631.702 - 680,100 - 27·os 
Cotton yarn lbl. '-5,8iG.5';5 .f.-1.,7~9,637 - l,O!G,93S - 2·35 

" pircc goOtb, ~y yds. 1,170,553,819 1,13S,313,726 -32,210,0!:13 - 2•75 

" p'e"e g:oo..h, "·hit(l . • 2S5,35S,flll 277,8756·150 - 7,-183,~61 - 2•62 

" 
pi('('(' f;'OOo.ls, coluurcd 

" 31S,o:a,5t4 315,3·15,829 - 2,705,715 - 0·85 

Silk J•iccc 1;001.1·~ .. ll,G::!-8,163 10,221,778 ~ 1,106,285 - 12·69 

W oollcn pioco good1 ', .. 11,25-.1.,.!29 10,700.128 - 554,301 - 4•93 

t'oppcr cwt. 381,683 552,420 + 170,737 + 44·73 

Iron • 2,GG:i,GO~ 3,G02,276 + 
. 

9!36,672 + 35·14 
Strcl 

" 83,01-7 2S!J,928 + 200,8~1 + . 249•11 

Tin . 
" 30,9:i7 41,177 + l(l,220 + 33·01 

Oil• • ~~~. 10,2S6,G71 !7,786,053 +17,499,382 + 170"12 
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:?.Ichls-coppcr, iron, steel, ant! tin-oil; (or rather kcNoin<! oil), salt,"''"'· 
sugar, ten, coffee, spirits, ant! spic~s, have all increased, in some ca>e> Ycry l:u·gcly. 
The great increase in the quantity of kerosine oil recently import<·<! has hccn uotcd 
elsewhere in this review und in the review for 1883-Bt: this illuminaut in many 
places has quite superseded tho n•e of V<'getahle oils hy natives. 'Ilo<! increns"d 
import of tea· and coiTee into n country which largely proclucos '"'this hardly 

· matter for congratulation, ancl it may he particularly noticed hcTc once again tl1at 
a great quantity of this tea is brought from Chinn and elscwhet·e to be rc-expo1t. 
ed to Persia and Ccntml Asia, market~ of which the Indian tea planters ought to 
have obtained possession long ago. The excPptionnlly large imports of su,nr 
last year were due to the collapse ofplices in the sugar markets of EuropP, which 
drove the tt·ade to find, if possible, outlets for their stocks in India aml any 
other likely country. ·Spirits may .be said to be stationnr~ indeed, allowin~ for 
the natural increase of popuhtion, consumption must have declined. '1 he com
paratively small increase in coal must be. attributed to the extending output 
and consumption o.f Indian coni. The increase in the imports of salt is normal. 

On the other hand, we find that cotton yarn and piece-goods of all kinds 
have been imported in smaller quantities than five years ago, and that the same 
must be said of woollen and silk piece-goods ns-.rell as of raw silk. It cannot 
be inferred that the consuming capacity of the people has been diminished. A 
mo;e accurate inference would he that the people in recent years have been 
more than fully supplied both by importation and by local manufacture. 

35. The value of those articles enumerated above· in which thr·re was an 
increase, more or less, in the quantities imported, was 2l·:H per cent. of the 
tt·nde of the year. Adding hardware and cutlery, machinery, railway material, 
np.p!trel, for whid1 no quantities arc given, as well as ebcmicals, drugs, narl'oti<"s 
and dyc•s, we have a list of important articles, in which the trade "·as lar~er than 
the trade of five years ago, representing about 32 per cent. of the whole 1 rarle 
value of the year. On the other hand the values of tho,e articles of whieh dimi
nished quantities were imported represented about 52 per cent. of the trade, 

. but it will be observed that the increases generally were <•n the whole consiJer
ahly greater tlmn the decreases, so that the general result is fnvoma Llo. 

3G. The following table carries on a similar table which was published 
in the last and some prcYious reviews. It gi,·es the quantity nml value of the 
principal articles imported in the year and the difiercnee between mch quan-· 
tity and value and those in 1853-84. 'l'hc last. two columns of the statement 
show in each case how fur an increase or decrease in trade was due to actual 
increase or decrease in quantity or to n rise or full in prices. 
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I 
DIFFERJ::;tCE OF VALUE :Mom: oR r;r.ss TII.AN 

1S.Si--8:J. IN }!;~54. DlJK TO 

' 
Quantity. I YaJuo. Quantity. lnlne. Qtmntity. Prices. 

·.£ ~ .£ .£ .£ 

1,13S,~i~.'i:)j 12,276,::.01 + 5S,4~i.BG1 +297,410 G-i'i,84S -350,438 

2i7,8i.1,·l.i0. 3.G!.!8,1i0 -~1.:;()1,330 -S3l,s:JS 8~,478 -21,6-W 

31:i.:!-1!:1,829 4,i20,1S~ + l.:i,&l~.:r,.s +64.,119 2·i.';,7·i-i -181,625 

:})!ip31 l,-U3,8!r2 + 19,140 -71,551 -79,3-iO 150,891 

3,:,11,200 1,9'J."i,0.';7 + 163,786 -101,439 -102,58"2 20i,Oil 

373,017 3'J:!,.).i0 +2S,GGS -20,998 -3i,.i2G 55,424 

. 
12,030,177 1,2G.i,C4S + 529,216 +71,864 M,G43 17,216 

10,700,123 1,002,:::12 +1,383,93G +45,200 B2,171 :-96,906 

4.!,7!Y.I,f>37 3,~...0,420 -S70,3HI -10:J,S2'3 44,247 61,276 

1GG,4.'>!1 G:!l,12G +3,0~ -6G,2il -12,S.iS 79,116 

41,091 221,827 +2,214 -12,79·1. -13,361 26,153 

2l0,G!)l 157,700 -101,ro2 -58,931 ().l,50f. . -5,573 . 
2f.,:.!!m,091 1,110,051 + 13,1!)1,824 +589,286 024,125 65,161 

l,OOi,OOB 48,171 +231,337 +7,220 12,199 -4,979 

1,&31,70'2 747,W3 -379,191 ..:....22'2,012 1GG,292 ~5,720 

708,iJG0 1 ,'!OJ,S.U + 13,3.31 +G..1,GG3 '21.,!)05 41,758 

330,852 190,126 -7G,55l -83,5!15 3G,957 -3,362 

1,0CG,913 219,927 -19·1-,a:Jl -53,297 46,761 6,536 
' 

nGl,:!!l5 272,096 -41,805 -5G,S73 34,0SG 22,437 

2GG,8~5 ~!,:..'98 +3,947 +5,869 3,-!29 2,410 

220,820 1:.!.'3,233 +1,40S -1,7G2 -770 2,532 

&:1,3·U 336,070 -4~,.'">8·1 -G5,208 38/>98 26,610 

4,752 2,292 -2,4-:iG -6'25 991 -3G9 

] ,33-i,:l.'N 8-',208 +220,310 + 8,1.')2 14,:3US -6,243 
. 

12.1:-~1,!lGO 96,901 +·i!l3,3G3 -8,031 -i,-!40 12,471 

GHl, i81 2S0,8.1ft +G0.306 +37,827 2G,l9G 11,631 

41::!,8'.;9 6-19,2"'....3 + 29,;.!9 +26,22.2 4S.3SO -~.158 

~1,7·l!.l,i13 tilr.::,'iO.i +2,:J.U,U2 +45,036 34,918 10,1!JS 

l,Gld,Si·' 2,1-!-0,833 +8i9,9q5 +9'J2,468 1,371,303 -378,835 

!l,SiUl:: 3:!.3,5-!S +S09,2l2 +87,934 G2,7:13 2S,!W1 

- ·-

:J7. 'l'aking the mcrehnndi<e imported unc!er the main heads in which 
goods arc classilied in the r()turns, the figures are as follow : 

1.-AIIimals, /ir:i11g ISSO-Sl 

1881-82 
1882-83 
1883-8' 
ISS l-85 

Average of 5 years 

n •. 
ll,78,06l 

20,8:i,436, 
i 9,03,825 
20,75,017 
20,73,U87 

l8,6Z,08j 
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The animals nrc nMrly alll!Or'cs from Austrnliu anrl Pcr,ia. 'Il•c TJllm

bcr imported. '\VaS rather smaller than in the two p1·cced.in::; yr,ars. 

Il.-.4rlicl••• o/ foorl and drink 1880.81 
Jb81-82 
188.!-Ba 
1883-81 

188 £-8iJ 

A \"Crago of 5 years 

~~ .. 
5,G t,9~,7~5 
5,27,10,2]8 
5,1'~,;,{J,fi72 

5,3~,:! I ,Ci 17 
G,32,72,fiUO 

5,5:i,5fi,flj8 

The principal-items und.er this1JCad are provisions, liquor> (spi•·its, wmes, 
and beer), salt, spices, sugar, and tea. · 

38. 'l'he importation of Co./Jee from Cf'ylon and the Straits continues on a 
large scale. Last year 37,835 cwt., representing a value of 10~ lakhs, were 
brought to India (to Bombay chiefly), and as 'only 1·1,365 cwt. were re-exported, 
there remained in the country about 23,500 cwt., prcsumn.lJ!y for local consump
tion. This is a large quantiti to be received frorri external som·ccs by a country 
which itself produces co!Jce extensively. 

30. Under Fruits and Vegetables. there was a considerable rerluction 
caused by il decline in the imports of Cocoanut Kernel from Ceylon to Calcutta. 

40. Liquors.-The tracle in Ale and :Porter must he recognised to be in a 
declining' state. The quantity imported last ~·ear was 104,531 ·gallons smaller 
than in 1883-84 and 85,765 gallons smaller than the imports five years ago, 
that is, 15 and 7-~ per cent. respectively. 

The trade in Spirits also is stationary if not declining. Brnndy and gin 
have distinctly given way to whisky and rum, the decline in the imports of the 
two former kinds being quite as marked as the increase in the two latter ~orts. 

The result of the trade of last year in spirit of all kinds is a fall from S(J1,42Ll 
gallons to 857,070 gallons, a decline of 4 per cent., and the fig-ure is only 1 per 
cent. in e;1;:cess of the trade five years ago. 

The decline in the imporb.tion of Wi ncs and Liqueurs is e\·en more 
marked than in the case of malt liquors and spirits. It is 0.;} per cent. less 
than the trade of 1883-84 and 20} per cent. beneath the level of the trade of 
five ycnro ago. The quantity im!_lc:>rtd ·"n'a•'unly- ·3si,3H gallons. 'Jhis tr.Hle 

.. exhibit• !:. !••dutical'ly continuous decrease during the la>t five. ye1rs: in 
1883-84 only was there a very small rise caused by the efi'orts of exhibitor• at 
the Calcutta Exhibition to mtroduce Australian and other wine> to the Anglo~ 
Indian consuming public. 

I:p. the case of malt liquor it wouhl seem to be clear that the place of 
imported beer has been taken by becrurcwed in India. If the retums rccei red 
from the breweries are correct there \\'ere 675,800 gallons of Indian lwer 
availalJle for the rmblic in 1880 (after dedLtcting purchases by the Commis
sariat) aml 042,020 gallons in 188J, an increased supply of 2G7,1:ZO gallons 
or nearly 40 per cent., so that thore has not been any actual abandonment of 
beer as a. beverage by the Anglo-Indian. 'fhe same cannot be said however 
of spirits or wines, for the wiue and brandy prOlllLccd in Kashmir, llwu;;h 
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excellent in quality, have so far been made in hut ~mall quantities an.d Jmve 
certainly not entered yet into general consumption in India. 

It may be remarked here that if Indian beer .were taxed at .the same rate 
a~ imported beer, the tax would produce an annual revenu·e of alJOut Rs. 62,000 
on the quantity now declared to be brewed and not bought by the State for 
the troops. 

41. Prooisions.-A moderate increase in the imports, of which the value 
reached about 110} lukhs lust year, about 7 lakhs in excess of the imports of 
the previous year. The increase in Ghi is 1ery noticeable, the quantity im
ported (l,382,3S!J lbs.) having been more than four times lnrger than the quantity 
imported in 1883-84. Gbi is imported almost exclusively into Bombay and 
Karachi from tho neighbouring coast of 1\fekran and the Persian qulf ports. 
'l'lll'ro would appear to be no demand in Bengal or Madras for imported ghi, and 
it is not easy to understand why it was supposed that any useful object would 
he attained by sending Indian ghi makers to Queensland. In the pastoral 
tracts of Southern Biluchistan, and the littoral of the Persian Gulf, there is 
on unlimited fiold for the supply of ghi to the Indian provinces which want it, 
and tho smaller cost of production in those countries and lower sea freight will 
necessarily b!J fatal to competition lJy Queensland. The importation of Daff's 

from these same tracts is a large business, the value of which last yea!' was 
about 28 lakhs. Salted fish is also imported from the same places in great 
quantity and also from the Straits in the form of paste (ngapi) for Burmese 
consumption. 

42. Imports of Salt have increased substantially during the last two 
yonrs :-

Ton•. 
1~80-81 373,376 
1881-82 ; 357,224 
1SS2-S3 338,061) 
1SS3-S-I. 38~,090 

188~-k5 412,839 

The lowering of price caused by the reduction of duty in 1\Iarch 1882 and 
by the low range of sea freights would seem to have bad the effect of increasing 
consumption in Bengal. 

43. The trade in Spices also was brisk, the quantity having reached a higl:.et 
le;el than dming any of the preceding five. yems. Last year 39~ million 
pounds were imported: in 1883-8,1, under 3i~ million pounds. Betelnuts 
o_ccupy the principal place in the list of spices. 

4·.t 'l'he imports of Sugar for the last fiv_e years were-

1880-81 
1881-Si 

188~-83 

18S3-S4 
1~8!-85 

• 
ewt. 

981_1,32[ 

775,982' 

672,672 
736,909 

l,GlG,8i4 

'!'his remarkable expansion in the imports ofthe year was accompanied TJ 
an eq~tally remarkable decline in the export~, which last year amoufited to on]~ 
1,070,919 cwt., the Pxports of 1883-8! havmg been as much as 1 U30 5"0 . , , - cwt .. 
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The explanation. of tlwse striking features of the Indian s_ugar trade is to Le 
found in the working of the system of bounties adoptPd ],y many of the 
States of Continental Europe and !Jy Brazil. Under this system the sugar 
industry was artifieially Lolstered "P for years, until produ"tion rf'achr·d a 
level which made it impossiLle to sell at remunerative prices the ever increas
ing supply of sugar thrown on the nnrkct. 'l'he accumulation of stot:ks to
wards the end of last ~·ear produced an unprecedented fall of prices disastrous 
to all concerned in the industry .. 

The Times, in an article on· the ·trade of 1884, J>ublishcd last May, tLus 
describes the condition of the sugrrr market :-

Snt,"'r had fallen towards tho clo•e of ] 88.f· to an extraordinarily low priee, owing to t11a 

excessive production of Leetroot, resulting from the bounty system in force on the Continent 
and in South AmE>rica. As necessarily han•ens "ben arliH(·ial mcnns nre taken to promote the 

extension of a particular i11dustry, the JWlicy adol)tl'd by Germany, Austria, FnHlce, Belgium, 
~nd Brazil in regard to Sugnr has been n:ost dif!astrous for the very intere:-.t it \LIS intended to 
aid. l\fatters carne to a crisis last winter. :\!any sugar-making firms in G(lrmany and Austria 
failed, the hu·gest, or perhaps we should say the most·imprcssive fai1nrC', owing to its effect in 

Lanldng circles, l•eing that of ~fcssrs. \~Yei1uich. :i\I::my cultin1tnrs of Lcetroot also became 

hopelessly embarrassed, as they had sdd iheil· crops in advance to houses whieh were unaLle to 
IUect 'their cngagemrnts. The pof:ition of llriti~h prc-<lncers of c..1.ne sugar was very lJ:ld too, 
tlwugh nut so bad as the atlvoc~t~s of a protective duty to kPep out foreign sugars alleged. 
'l'he fall in prices last y£>ar was so'g-r~at that E>Ven the most·cautious pwple lost money, a11d 
wt!re in some cases ruined. At the ~nrl of ISS4, however, a turning point lmtl heen reached. 
Ever since January prices have been ndv:mcing, some slight fluctuations being left. out of 

ac•count. On January lltb G(>rrilan Leet. produce was lls. per cwt. By the end of Fljbrua.ry 
it.. had ri~eu to l2s. 3d., and though .some ht!sitation was shown during i\-furc.:h and April, tho 
upward mov~ment was_ rc~umed in the present month, the price on 1\Iay 1st being 12s. lOrl. 
lluriug the next three we~ks it rose rapidly to 16•. 3d., the rise last week being fully h. 6d. 
One of the causes for this movemctnt Waf, no douLt, the reduction in the hank rat~. St1gar 

. is .a spPculat..ive artiCle, aitd large quantities of it. are always hdd with borrowed money. 
During the luttcr pa'rt of last ye'!lr ba~krrs were \·ery enutious in mnkingadmnces, the sf'curity 
fur which was in any way ~epemlcllt on sugar, Lut during the J;,st three or four months their 
precautions have been somewhat reia.xed. · But ~he principal rause of {hf> rise in sugar was 
the fact that the acreage sown with beet in Gcnuauy this season is less by one-fifth than it 
was in lbS4. '!'he price of- cane grown sugar: bas also ndva11eed, thp .. qnnlity kt;own as 
".Crystn.llizeJ Demerara," which was qn"otRd at nbout 17s. per cwt. early in Janu!lry, be .. 
in~ now 2Vs. 3<1. It is probable .tbat- tho sugar market will continue to harden for some 

o.. . . . 
little time yet, but it does not seem likely that there will be any permanent return to the level 
of prices formerly current . 

. Some facts taken from other sources may be given here to illu;trate the 
position. Ill Germany the quantity of beetroot worked up in the sugar factories 
inereased from 22,509,182 metric quintals in 1871-72 to 89,181,303 metric 
quintals in 1883-84, and the area under beet in the same period increased from 
7:'l,G90 hectares to 110;843 hectares. Importat.ioiJS of raw sngnr fdl from 
3H>,832· to 18,763 metric quintals and exportations increased from 56,665 to 
4,1ll1,76l metric qnintals. Imports of other descriptious of sugar fell ofT, and 
CX]JO!'ts i1icreased in the same proportion. The production of raw sugar in the 
same period increased from l,SG4,,119 to 9,454,~54 metric quintals. In Brnzil 
the e~t'mnted productio.u of 188,1, was about lliu,OOO tons, an inerease of at least 
25 per cent. on that of the previous year. 'fhe consequence of all this increased 
J'l"<>dnetion was a great fall of pri~es. In France white sugar, type No.3, sold 
at iH/f. :Hr:. per 100 kilogrammes in December 11::'82; iu the same month 
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of 1883 and 188t the price was, respectively 55j. 03c., and 38f. 921l. In 
Germany refined sugar, 1st quality, sold for 75 marks the quintal in December 
188~, and for jO and 53 marks in the same month of 1883 and 188!, respective
ly. It is stated that the cost of production of beet sugar, about a penny a 
pound, was lturdly covered by the price in London. 

One result of this collapse is that the cultivation of beet is stated to 
be smalkr this year in Austria and Holland by from 25 to 30 per cent., in 
Germany hy 20 to 25 per cent., in France by 15 to 20 per cent., and in Russia, 
Denmark, and Sweden hy from 8 to 10 per cent. It is estimated that the 
manufacture of sugar in Europe generally will be about 9 or 10 million cent
ncrs less than last year. 

Another result has been that to find some kind of a market for surplus 
stocks not saleable in Europe, India has had sugar sent to her in double the 
avcrngc •tnnntity imported, and has been unable to send away anything like the 
<J'wntity which would have been exported in the ordinary conditions of trade. 
It is to ho noted that while most of the sugar imported is brought to Bombay, 
most of that which is exported is shipped from. Bengal and l\radras. The 
exports of sugar fl'ODl Bengal which had commenced to revive after a period of 
deprc·ssion and were progressing satisfactorily, were reduced to (t very -low 
point, nnd · the imports into that pro,•ince, which had been for years on a vPry . 
small •<·ale, were nearly twice as lar:;c as the exports. The following figures 
shew the fluctuations of the trade in Bengal since 1Su5-66 :-

lwport.l. Exports. Import.. EtpQrts. 
Cwt. Cwt. Cwt. CW\. 

lbo:,.r.s 51 233,-t30 lSi 5-76 !52 8-t,ll6 . 

1~G0-67 '47 60,523 1876.77 IIO 6:37,628 

1867.6~ 37,152 1877-78 102 445,847 

ISOS.r.9 169. 26[,691 1878-79 3,795 46,103 

lbGH-70 Ill 156,761 1879-80 10,535 50,469 

1~7U-7l 601 166,593 1880-81 43,174 23,443 

1571-12 176 H6,805 1S81.82 4,451 93,448 

1S72-73 93 171,03i. 1882-83 1,042 165,397 

1873.7-J, 173 135,776 1883-84 1,825 221,658 

1874-7 5 261 106,S63 1854-85 68,476 38,918 

Tho nvcrnge declared value of sugar imported into, 
llengal for the last five years was :- . · 

and exported fro~, 

Imported SUn"llr. 
. 

Exported Sugar. 

R•. A. P. R•. A. P. 
1880-81 • 17 ll 0 per cwt .. 11 9 2 per cwt.· 
1S81-82 . . 17 8 6 10 10 5 " 1882-83. " }8 4 10 10 2 . . S " " 1883.8-1. . 13 8 9 1Q 6 •• 2 
1SSJ..S5 . " 10 13 s 9 11 " I 

" 
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The twenty years' figures of trade given above shew that while Ilr:n
gal is capable of producing and docs actually produce and export frorn tim" t<J 
time large quantities of ~ugar, the' province has been unal,Jc to k<'cp a ,t<·ndy 
hold on the external consuming markets and is not able to compete ,u,cess
fully on a large scale with other sugar-producing countries. ~he reeent con
ditions of the sugar market have ~or the time made competition a practical 
impossibility. 

The bulk. of the sugar imported is refined sugar, and most of it is 
imported into Bombay. Last year's imports came from-

Mauritius ·. 

Hong-Kong 

Straits 

U nitcd Kingdom 

Java 

Austria 

Cwt. 

1,2G5,3G2 

22l,SJ.I. 

~:l,7I7 

.3o,Go5 

20,0.13 

H,\IUJ 

_And tho rest in small quantities from other countries. Importations from the 
United Kingdom, Austria, and Java into Bengal are quite a new feature in the 
trade. 

45. The imports of Tea were 26 per cent. larger than in 1883-84, having 
reached 3,874-,412 lbs., ·the quantity in lb83-84 being 3,065,170 lbs. Some of · 
this (305,822lbs.) was imported into Burma, but the bulk was brought to 
Bom~ay, whence a great deal of it was sent to Kandahar and Kabul by land, 

. and to Persia by sea.'· Some remarks on this trade have been made under the 
head of re-exports for the consideration of those who are intcr~stcu in the In
dian tea industry. 

Ill.-Raw materials an<l I 880-81 . . 
man•ifactured articles. 1881-82 

1882.83 

I 883-8 ~ 

1SfH-85 

Averoge of 6 years 

n.. 
3,-t.9,41,385 

2,78,40,089 

3,03,87,381 

3,08,87,277 

3,05,22,006 

3,0P, 15,03U 

46. Coal, raw silk, preci~us stones and pearls, i~ory and cotton are the 
largest items under this head,. coal rt'presenting about a thiru of the totnl. 
There is no tendency to increase in this class, and as India herself produces in 
abundance coal, silk, and cotton, and as moreover India i§ as yet to but a small 

. extent a manufacturing country, it is hardly to be expected that there will 
_within any not very remote period be a material inerease•in trade in this class 
of goods. 741,129 tons of coai, coke andpatentfuel were imported during the 
year, about 4!]Jer cent. more than in the preceding year, Bombay importing 
605,000 tons. Most of this coal is for the use of steamers on their return voy- -
age from India and for the cotton mills of Bombay which are not well situated 
in regard to the Indian coal fields. The mills and factories in Bengal, and ~o 
a large extent the railways in that Province and in Northern India, use Indian 



coal of "·l!i~h the output in 1SSt is estimated at 1,53t,000 tons, an increase 
. of 1~ p::r cent. on the production of UiS3, and the fi~ures are no doubt much 

understated. 

47. Bo:nhav also imported an unnSlUlly large quantity of Cotton from 
Pcr;~a and ncighi,onring .countriei la~t year, nenly 68,000 cwt., worth I6t 
Iakhs, and at the some time tl•e exports of Indian cotton fell off by nearly a 

n.i!Iion Jmudredwci~!Jt. The crop was ;hoi t. 

,1S. .A dc•cline in the imports of Icory from 463,403 lbs. to 3S6,S52 lbs. 
must be attrihntccl mninly to the disturbed condition of the country whence 
hory is hrou!:ht an? of the Lnst Afric::n c~nsts whence it is ;,hipp~. J?irect trad.e 
too betwC<'n Zanzilmr and Europe is grndually effecting a drversiOn of this 
trade from Bombay, whence great part of the ivory imported is reshipped to 

Europe. 

40. There wa~ a considl'rahle incrcll!'e in the value of Precious Stones and 
Pearls imr:ortcd, which ro•e from 13} lakhs to O\·er 21~ lakhs. The imports from 

' the Per-ian Gulf reJ.rcscntcd al;out 12 lakhs in value, a small advance on the 
preYious year. There was a considerable import of gems from :England and 

France. 

UO. Silk was imr-orted to a much smaller extent than in the last two pre
\· ions vcars-onlv 1,S3l,i0:! Jbs., which wns 17 per cent.le~ than in 1SS3-S±, . . 
though stilla. very large quantity for a country which is held to !Je a great silk-
producing country. \Yhnte>er may be the capacity of the country for producing 
silk in Iar;c qu:m:itics-and as to this I venture to entertain a certain amount 
of douht-it is clear enough thnt while India imports more silk than it eqorts 
(the bulk of the cxrorts being moreover only wnste or chasam), the country 
must more properly be cal~ ell an importer and consumer rather than a pre:>ent 
pro<lucer of raw silk. ::Uo-t of the imported silk comes from China and from Siam 
,.i,i the Straits for Bombay mainly and Burma in sm.~ller degree. E>en Bengal 
bowc,·cr-the gre:~t 'ilk-producing pro>i.rice-imported 21~,3±9lbs. of silk last 
yc:~r. It i' under>tood that this silk is med, like the silk imrorted into Bombay, 
for the u•e of a local mill which has been at work .for a couple of years weaving 
silks for the Burma m.TI"ket. 

iil. It is worthy of note here tklt last year 1,745 tons of Teak1~:ood were 
imported from Siam, tlw Straits, and Ceylon, nearly all into Bengal and 
llornlny. "\ pparently the supply from Burma is not sufficient to meet even the 
l•1cal demand, but it is noticeable that these countries shonld be able to compete 
with Btlrma, e>en to a small extent, in the Indian markets. 

The-re . is nothing special in the ordin:~ry trade in other kinds of 
timber_impnrtl'd from Ceylon, the Straits, :England, and Canada. The imports 
l\ere shgh1ly less last year (12,859 tons) than in 1883-S±, but the trade has 
been on t!te whole increJsing of late years. 

52. The importation of raw Wool, chiefly from Persia and the Mal-ran 
Coa>t, was a I:t:lc alwvc tLe level of 1ES3-S t, ha,·ing amounted to 2,591,±21lbs. 
compared n-it h 2,5::G,D12 lbs. The imports of the last two years have not 
beell as large as thPy were fo~ wme Yf>ars l;efore them: A. great deal of wool 
isca~r~ed into I~1d;a. by rail from Educhistan. Of A.~stralian wool only 
H,C<> 1 lLs. were unported. 
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IJT.-· JJ.rticlell manufactured and partly manufactured. 

53. This is hiuch the most important of the classes in wl1ich the imports 
arc grouped, and it is necessary to shew the different suLhcads of the class 
separately. 

(a) Ya1'118 anrl te:ztile fabricl 1880-81 
1881-82 
1882-83 
1883-8~ 

188t-85 

• 

Average o£ 5 years 
. . 

• 2n,n,oa,1o6 
2r., 19,2,1,31·1 

2G,95,5~,800 

2 7 ,GS,29,o6:i 
27,~1,05,371 

27,55,22,')07 

This subhead includes cotton goods (yarns and cloth) which form qnitc 
the most important item of the import trade. They represented upwards 
of 24} crores last year, which was 46 per cent. of the value of all the mer
chandise imported into India. Woollens and silks are of much less import
ance, representing a value of only about It Cl"ores each. 

54.. The imports of Cotton twist for the last five years have been-
I btl. 

1880-81 45,~76,575 

1881-82 40,7G1,751 
1882-88 4·1·,85!), 175 
1883-84. • 45,378,9::;6 
1884-85 44,79!1,G37 

The trade has been declining in the face of falling prices, the record of 
which at Calcutta is as follows :-

Ja.nuarr lSSO , Ja.nuarylSSIJJII.nnnry 1SS2.
1
J:.nn:n·J' lS.S.1JJnn•l.!UJlflS.J . J:munry IS~. 

Mule twist, white, No. 40 0·6·5 0·5-3 0-5-2 O·i-9 0·4·9 0·4-7k 

., Turkey red, No.40 1·3·6 1-2-0 1-2·0 0·14-3 1·0·0 0·15·0 

,. Orange, Nos, ·iQ-60 0·13·0 0·13·3 ().12-9 0·12·0 0-12-G 0·11·6 
. 

The low range of prices in England also made the year a very bad one 
for cotton spinners. 

The importation of tbe coarser kinds. of twist has long been unimport
'ant, the yarn of the Indian mills having driven it out of the market. Even 
·the medium kinds are now diminishing, an indication that the Indian mills 
are beginning to make them too and that handloom weaving in India con
tinues to decline as the spread of communications cheapens the cost of cloth in 
districts formerly unable to buy cloth by reason of cost and difficulty of 
transport. 

The imports of Cotton piece !JOOds are as follow :..:.. 
Grt'!Jo 1Vlu't~. Coloured. 

Ynrlls. Yu.r·tls. Ynrlls. 

1880-81 • 1,170,553,819 285,358,9ll 315,051,54 ~ 
1881-82 1,098,468,695 269,80.J.,1 09 25~,812,80·' 

18S2-83 1,086,2S5,G72 233,373,411 320,935,91~ 

1883·84 . ] ,079,938,865 34·2,376,8:39 • 299,536,-tvl 
188t.85 1,138,3-t3,726 277,875,'150 315,3J5,8l9 
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The trade in all three sorts must he said to be ~n a stagnant if. not 
declinin<> condition when the imports of recent years are loo~ed at, though 
grey go;ds and colour~d goods were imported last year on a brger scale than in 
1883-81.. 'l'he prices of grey goods, like the prices of twist, lmve been running 
low since 18i6, but low prices do not seem to ha>e stimulated consumption, and 
it must perhaps lJe allowed that the cloths of the Indian mills find a widened 
outlet in the country year by year as the extension of railways enables· traders 
to lay them down at a reduced cost for transport, and that imported cottons 

· have not a reasonable prospect of material increase in ihe Indian markets. It 
may be added that the somewhat larger imports of last ~·ear were caused 
not by a reviving demand, lJUt, by the necessity under which English 
manufacturers lay of diminishing stocks which had largely accumulated 
for which no other outlet was visible, and the existence of which brought 
about a fall of prices in 1\fanclJCstcr singubrly d<·pressing to the cotton imlustry. 
'l'hc same conditions still exist in Lancasl~ire, and the reductions of wages of 
operati1·cs nnd of hours of work and other measmes for reducing stocks and rais
ing prices have been met as usual by strikes and stoppages of mills. ~·he cur
rent year, it is possible, may again shew importations on a large scale though, 
us last year, with nnprofit:lbleresults. Prices of grey shirtings (8~-lbs.) in Cal

cutta haYe been in-
n •. 

j onuary )8~0 4-13-0 the piece. 

" 
lHSl .. • 4-13-6 " 

" 
1882 4~10-0. 

" 
" 

1b83 4-H.O , 

" 
lHS·~ • 4-7-6 ,. 

" 
1SS5 4-8'0 , 

It was unfortunate for lmrd pressed cotton manufacturer3 in En"'land 
. 0 

that the Indian market lnst year was strong-ly influenced against purchases in 
. consequence of a concurrence amongst Hindu religious autho_rities that the year 

was a particularly unlucky one for.the celebration of the man-iagP. ceremony. 
1\Iarriagcs in that community were therefore rare. l'i 011·, m1rriages in Inilia 
mean the purchas() of cottons and silks, jewellery, and co~r~ctionery. 

The imports of grey goods stip. continue to be much more largely 
directed to Calcutta than to Dombay, as will be seen from . the followin"' 

·" figures:-

Ecng~l 

Dombny, 

1851-52. 

yards 663,DG6,95'7 

, 32S,J.DO,b31 

1882-83. 

OG.i ,311 ,4·84 
S2S,251·,Sl7 

1883-Si. 1881-85, 

666,717,809 '702 ,81.),583 
3J6,135,5Dl' 322;1-11,237 

55. Of Silk piece goods, declared to. be entirely o~ silk, the ~mports of last 
y_ear w.ere la:ger than iitl cit~ter of the. tw.o pPeced.i11g ;years. Piece goods of ' 
~Ilk mixed wtth other matermls were· Imported in sligh\.ly smaller quantity than 
~n 1883-SJ.. Of. the 'former dcs.cri}Jtion somewhat more than a third was 
Imported from Chma and the Strmts. liore than a half was from En"'land 
and though some propot·tion of this is no doubt of French m·i"'in lc ·tJ" ' . o , ss 1an a 
tenth of the whole. Impol'fs was brought from France direct. France on the 
other hand sent dtrect about half the whole supply of mixed " 1 Tl 

· · d · . o OO( s. Ie 
'prm?Ipal ~stmahon of the (so-called) pure silks is Durma1 the people of whiclt 
'provmce reJect altogether silk mixed with other goods while th~ t k . . • •Y a ·e more 
'pure silk goods than nil the rest of India put to<>eth<>r For m'1 d 1 th b .. • xc goo( .. S e 
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lat·gest market is in Bpmbay. The Burmese consumption of cotton goods is 
comparatively very small. 

56. Woollen piece goods also were more largely imported than in the three 
preceding years, though still under the figure of 1880-81. Shawls fell off 

' the importation of 1883-84 having been very brgc. ~he use of these articles 
is -almost confined to Bengal : the male Bengali wears them assiduously in the 
brief winter of that province, but the natives of other· and colder parts in 
Northern India admire them not, and indeed with reason, for colour and pat
tern are alike unpleasing. 

(b) Metals and mallujacttues 1880-81 
if metals. 

1881-82 
1882-83 
1883-8~ 

1881-~5 . 
Average of 5 years 

n •. 
4,33,22,336 

4,14,3-1,866 
5,-10,77,770 

5,98,9-1,297 

5,68,82,81·7 

5,ll,22,-J.23 
---

57. This head includes hardwa1•e and cutler11, an increasing trade, the value 
of which amounted to about 84! lakhs last year. Under this head the Commis
sioner of Customs at Bombay notices a new and rather important trade in the 
importation for native use of brass receptacles for kerosine oil which are :fitted 
on in Bombay to tin stands locally made at a cost of a few pice. Copper and 
iron, each representing a value of over two crores, constitute about four-fifths 
of this head. 

58. The price of Copper has for some time been constantly declining in Eng
land. In January 1883 Chili bars were quoted at £66 lOs. a ton, iu January 
1884 at £57 5s., in January 1885 at £!8. In March of this year it had further 
fallen to less than £17, and it has since gone much lower, falling below £·15. 
~'he price of copper in fact is lower than it bas ever been, being more than 
12 per cent. below the lowest price ever known, and, authorities state, 30 per· 
cent. below what the trade had previously considered a safe and moderate price. 
This decline is due to a greatly increased production in the United States, and 
it would seem. to those who are in a position to estimate the conditions of 
future production there and elsewhere that prices m1:1st continue permanently 
on a l~w level. In Calcutta Australian copper was quoted at Rs. 31-12 in 
January 1882, am! it has fallen persistently since to Tis. 2-1-10 in January 
1885. The marked full of prices in the last two years stimulated imports, and 
accordingly we find the quantities im IJorted to have been-

1880-81 
1881-82 
18&2-83 

1883-8-t. 
18Sl-85 

Cwt. 

3S1,683 

338,108 

450,0D8 
530,22G 
552,420 

Much of it is sheet and otherwise manufactured copper and "yellow" or 
mixed metal for sheathing ships. 

50. Of I1·01~ very similar remarks may be made. Prices have shewn the 
same downward tendency. Cleveland bars were quoted in January 1883 at £6 
a ton, in January 18S,j, at £5 Ds., and in January 1885 at £5, remaining at this 
tigure since. Much of the depression is attributed to the falling off in the 



h" b "lcl"n"' inclustrv which from a monthly outturn of gross tonnage of 
~O~O~ t~n~ in 1883: fell to 55,000 tons in 1881, and to less thai) 33,000 tons 

in the current year. 

The imports of iron into India have been-

1880-81 
lSSl-82 
1882-83 
1883-84 

1881-85 

Cwt., 

2,665,604. 
2,452,507 
3,151,935 
3,5~3,662 

3,602,276 

Imports from Belgium are beginning to assume some littlo importance: 
last year 1G5,488 cwt. were imported direct from that country . 

(c) Jladi11cry a~ul millwork 1880-81 
1681-82 
1882-83 
1SS3-Ht 
1881-85 

Avemge of 5 years 

• ns. 
76,98,437 

1,22,10,4-5-1. 

I ,34,23,985 
1,78,90,662 
1,±8,-11,233 

! 1,32,12,955 

GO. The interruption to the steady increase which had marked the previous 
four vcars is a testimony to the depressed condition of the cotton and jute 
man ~facturing industries, as well as of the tea and rice milling industries, for 
which arc destined most of the machinery and millwork imported. 

(d) Rai/wa.r p/a~zt a11rl 1880-81 
rolliu!J atocl<. 

1881-82 
1882-83 
18S3-8t 
1881-85 .. 

A rernge of 5 years 

Ro • 

. r i,ll,77,649 

• . 1,07,95,093 

1,11,64,342 
1,63,32,830 
1,59,26,202 

. 1,30,79,~23 

GI. The decrease last year does not indicate a pause in the process of rail
way development, but rather a transfer of the work from the Companies to the 
State. 'l'he Eastern Bengal Railway was taken over by the State in July 1~84, 
and since then the imports on account of the line have been classed, like those 
on account of the East Indian Railway, as imports by the State. Next year a. 
bimilar transfer will be made of imports for the Sind, Punjab and Delhi line. 
A large proportion of the imports of the year was for the Southern JUahratta 
U.ailway. In looking at the details we find that while" materials for con
struction" have increased but little in the :five years, the imports of engines 
nnd I'Ol!ing stock have doubled, which is an indication of the great inc1·ea:;e in 
tho traffic on the lines. 

Rs. 
(e) .Jpparet 1880-81 • • • • 71,76,858 

!881-82 • 72,17,540 
1882-83 86,26,011 
1883-8-1. • 97,3~,210 

1884-35 • 94,22,323 

A vernge of 5 years 8 ~,3n,IHS 
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G2. The increasing use of the parcel post for the importation of this class 
of goods disguises the real dimensions of the transn.ctions, anrl vitiates any 
comparison which may be drawn between the imports of the year an'd 
previous years. 'l'he importn.tion of gold and silver tln·c~d from Austria is 
increasing to the detriment of the Indian _makers of the same class of goorls. 

(/) C!temical-r, tlrltga, 11terlici11_., 11arcotiC8, 1880-81 
cl!Jeiii!J anrl tauni11g materials. 18Sl-SZ 

• 

18S2-83 

] 883-84 

188!-85 

A vcrage o£ 5 years 

n •. 

7S,3t,07G 

77,31,-121 

83,78,253 

87,GO,S84 

87,39,.HO 

• S2,fJO,GZl 

63. Oltemict:!ls represented nearly 19 lakhs last year. This is an increasin"' 
trade. Of the enumerated descriptions the largest trade is done in alu;, 
copperas, sulphur, and sulphuric acid, this bst being also now manufactured in 
the counboy in increasingly large quantities for the preparation of aerated waters 
which are extensively used in the larger towns by natives as \fell as by 
Europeans. The large import of arsenic is noticeable:· in 'five years the 
quantity has -nearly trebled. It is much employed in curing cattle hides. 

The value of drugs, metlicines, and narcotics was about 41} lakhs last 
year. This head includes tobacco and cigars, as well as opium, the import 
trade in this last being merely nominal. The imports of cigars were materially 
less last year than in the year before, though there has been a sensible 
development in this trade during the last three years comp~rcd with 
those that preceded them. The extended consumption of Indian cigars must 
be affecting this trade injuriously, but it is a subject of fre11ucnt rcmal-k that 
smoking is not at all so common amongst Anglo-In<lians as the La bit was a 
few years ago. If this general impression is correet, the fact may account for 
the comparative lack of vitality in the import trade in both cigars and tobacco. 
It must Lc said, however, that the quality of the ~Innila cigars imported leaves 
much to be desired, the commoner kinds being decidedly unpleasant. Cigar
ettes also are much in fashion and their extended use interferes with the 
cigar trade. . . 

Under drugs and medicines the most important of those which are 
enumerated are asafootida, camphor, and quinine. 'l'he trade in this last has 
risen in five years from 3,96J.lbs. to 12,261, lhs,, while the average decltired value 
has in the same time fallen from Rs. 108 to Rs. 48 a pound. It may be noted 
in this connection-althoug-h indeed the fact is not singular-that the retail 
price of the drug charged to the consumer by the chemist and druggist has not 
·declined in the same or any thing like the sanie proportion. Breaking 
bro~dly, though not, I think, inaccurately, the trader iu India rniFcs his rates 
in exact proportion to the rise in price and docs so at once, while the consumer 
does not always get the whole benefit of a fall in prices and has to wait a 
long time before he gets any. The middleman in India has but little c!Iecti-ro 
competition on the spot and is naturally very much afraid of auy step which 
will place the consumer in dh·ect relations with Eurorean middlemen or 
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prouucers. lienee the opposition of the trading community to the proposeu 

value-payable parcel post between :England and India. 

Unuer tl1e bead of dyeing and tanning material.~, it is to be r~g~;etted 
tlmt an enormous increase in the import of aniline dyes. must be recorded. 
Five years ago 3,555,310 ounces ·of these· mineral colours we;e imported ; 
in 1883-S.j, S,O!H,OOG ounces, and· in 1884-65 9,~Si ,288 ounces. The 
use of these cheap and glaring colours is working serious injury to 
the textile industries of India, and may irreparably damage them. In the 
review of the trade of 1883-84 it was noted that the Prrsian Govern
ment had prohibited the import of aniline dyes into that country; this year it 
may again be recorded that the same country has followed up that step by 
prohibiting the importation of yarns dyed with them. If a similar step could 
l1e adopted in this conntry, it would be entirely beneficial. The cheapening of 
the prke of these dyes, which has fallen about 50 per cent. in the five years, 
is a great encouragement to their use. 

(g) Other manr'faclured arlirle8 18~0-81 
Is:,l-o2 
1882-83 
1S83-S 1 
1884-85 

Average of 5 ye~rs 

R,, 

3,!li,H,964 
3/3,3:3,528 
4·,05,49,399 
4,4·2,5:3,975 
4,51,12,878 

4,0Z,G5,5l9 

GJ.. 'Ibis group, although relatively of no great importance; comprises a 
great variety, of articles, the rise or fall in the demaml for many of whi<·h 
suggc>t~ reflections on the social condition and progress of the country . 
.dyriculfural implt'meuls, which arc mainly required for tea and coffee estate<, 
were imported to a materially larger extent last year than in the previom year, 
lmt the trade docs not gi 1·e any particular sign of exp:m>ion such as might be 
expected from the ever widening area brought under tea in recent years. Kative 
agricultmist' do not t:lke kindly to the u;e of :European implement3, all the 
eiTorts of Agricultuml DC'partments for years to induce them to do so notwith
standing. Owners of tea estates have found that economy in management is an 
imperative consequence of low prices for leaf, and coffee has fared badlv for 
some years. ..tlrms a}l(l ammunitiou do not, naturally, comtitute an incrca•in"' 

" tra,le in face of a heavy import duty aml an Arms Act. The importa-
tion' of tcorks of art is on the most restricted scale, for the Anglo-Indian 
comm~mity is poor and its artistic development not >ery intense.; ·while the 
wealthy native only appreciates :European works of art in a certain genr,•, and 
the class of wealthy nath·e who will spend money at all on :European works 
of art in any genre is infinitely small. 'l.'he book trade also hardly gives 
signs of incre~se, but the Anglo-Indian, in considemtion of a climate pernicious 
to the prescnation of hooks and also of .frequent transfers from place to place, 
borrows hooks largely, aud when he buys is partial to cheap editions; moreover 
much of the import of books is lost to sight in these returns, the parcels post 
being largely resorted to. 

· Building and Engineering materials have been imported in !!Teatly in. 
creased quantities during the last five years, the bulk of the trade" consisting 
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of cement. These are mainly imported for municipal and port trust works in 
Calcutta and Bombay. The failure of the company which manafacturcd cement 
in Calcutta led to a sensible increase of imported cement last year. 

The tracle in Corals is consiclcrahle, hut fluctuates with the harvests, for 
this article is almost entirely importetl for native use. Last year tho imports 
were not on as large a scale as the year before when the Exhibition in Calcutta 
attracted coral dealers from Italy to shew large stocks, and importers are clis
satisfied with the prices obtained. 'l.'he fact is that the supply of coral has 
been in excess of the demand since the discovery in 1880 of a coral bank several 
kilometres in length ncar the island of Sciacca in Sicily. Prices of the finished 
article arc now, it is said, actually below the cost of the labour employed in pro
ducing it. Beads and false pearl•, which also are imported mainly for native 
me, likewise were imported in smaller quantities. This trade is on a rather 
smaller scale than the trade in corals. In glassrcare generally too there was a 
falling ofl'. There bas of late been a quite Ol'et·done trade in che:1p glass lamps 
for kerosine. The bazars are full of them. It may be noted here that a project 
is being talked of for the establishment of a glass manufactory in Eomlmy. 
The trade in _JIIalcltPs is now very large.: bst year the value of the import3 
amounted to only a little less than 20} .!akhs of rupees. It is int·.'re;ting to 
observe how very general has lwcomc the u;e of cheap Swedish matches by the 
people of the country, csp~cially in Burma. '!'here is probably not a man in 
uny of the towm who does not use them, thongh the poorer clas ;cs cx:~rcise 
judicious economy in th!Jir consumption. The sulphur-tipped sticks which 
require the application of firll to light them are becoming rare in India as 
tiindstickors become common. Faints and colours appear to be imported in 
increasing quantities, thou~h the trade dcvclopes slowly. Paper for printing 
is actually a declining trade to all appearance, and it may be that the competi
tion of the Indian mills "·ith the cheaper !duels of imported printing paper 
is succeeding. ·writing papct· has also fallen off in greater proportions. Bnt 
it must be noted that the paper which was formerly in: ported as ' private' 
traclc for the Jiast Indian and Eastern Bengal Railways is now recorded under 
Government tr:tnsactiom, and this clnnga m'ly ae~ount for some of the 
decrease. Still it is cmious that while five year> ago the value of the writing 
paper imported was 2:J} lakhs (quantities are not recorded), bst year it was 
under 13 lakhs. Other kinds of paper-for instance wall paper and packing 
paprr, and. pasteboard and mill board, have S'>mewhat increased in quantity. 
Stationery, unlike Jjapcr, has steadily and continuously inc1•cased during the 
lust five years, and so have p1•intinu aud litltogrctplting mctlerials. There was 
a very large increase in the value recorded last year under' Ships, parts qf, 'due 
mainly to the supply of small steamers for passenger traffic on the lower r•eachcs 
of the IIooghly in the vicinity of Calcutta and to the increase of river traffic 
between Bengal and Assam and Cachar. Um1J1'ellas keep in good demand. 
Last year the number imported exceeded 4} million, representing a value of over 
33} lakhs. 'l'his is greatly in excess of tho trade of previous years. Still tho 
llllmher was not more than ahout one umbrella to about oO of the population, 
'rhich may he said to be not quite sufficient for actual requirements. .LI.rlicles 
imported by post (not specified in these returns, owing to clifficulties pointed 
out by the Post Ollice) have increased in ,-aluc from uncler lG lakhs five years 
ago to 30l· luldts last year. If the development of this business goes on at the 
same rate it will certainly be necessary before another five years have passed to 
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prc1v:de some means of specif~·ing these imports in order to save the record ·of 
trade fram marked incoml'lctcncss. 

RS. 

r.-o;z, I~SO.Sl 52,91,746 

I~~ 1-8Z 56,05,853 

I~b2-~3 1,05,0S,967 

I ~8:!-8~ 65,-!2,27~ 

188!-85 1,22,9!,96~ 

G5. 'fhe hulk of the imports of oil consists of kerosine from the United 
States. Of this oil the imports have increased from 9,GD2,2G9 gallons, five years 
a~o to 2G 9()0 001 gallons last war. ~[his oil is no1v mcd everywhere, in towns 

::I ' ,_ ' • 

at least, for illuminating purposes, and in the littoral proYinces and plnces 
convenient to railways it has cxtcnshely displaced the Yegetahle oils formerly 
exclusively used hy natives for lights. The recorded Yalue shews a fall of 
price in the the years from 0·48 of a rupee to 0·42 of a "rupee the gallon, but the 
actual fall of price in tlils period is really more marked than these figures indicate. 

Re-Export Trade. 

G6. The export of foreign merchandise was smaller by·about 4·9 11er cent. 
than in 1883-SJ., but even with this decline the dimensions of the trade were ma
terially higher than in any previous year. The Yalue for the last six years was :-

Re. Rs. 
, 

18711.80 2,22,23,250 1~82-83 ' 2,80,27,095 
bB0-~1 2,55,7~,1:19 1~:>83-84 3,03,o5,753 
1S,1-b2 2,61,67,165 188!-85 2,83,73,20~ 

As has hcen said in previous reviews, a very large part of this trade consists 
of the export of cotton twist and piece goods, chiefly from Bombay to .Africa 
11nd the blnnrls on its coast and to Asiatic ports lying westward of Bombay. 
'l he whole ~rade last year with these places was :-

Persia 
Ambia 
Asiatic Turkey 
Zanzibar 
Atlen 
~loz:unLique 

Egyp> 
~lauritius 

Rs. 

95,42,962 
l8,S0,6~5 

1S,.U,019 
10,26,SOO 

9,45,296 
5,8~,112 

4,41,009 
4,00,897 

This represents Rs. 1,66,63,7 40 out of the total, leaving Rs. 1,22,09,464 
ss the ,·alue of the re-export trade with other countries of which the greater 
p1rt was thus di>trihutcd :-

United Kingdom 
Straits 

Hong-Kong • 
Ceylon 

There remains something under 14 lakhs, whieh 
various other countries in small amounts. 

n.. 
66,54,970 
25,99,381 
9,13,702 
6,57,751 

was distributed amongst 
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The pi-incipnl re-exports to the United Kingdom arc ivory, gums, and spi<~PS 
from Africa and Zanzibar, and Mckran wool; but the Icturns are ·swelled 
with a great number of European articles ·sent back to England for rermirs 
or for other reasons by private parti"s or in the way of trade for wunt of 
a market here. 

To Persia the exports of cotton yarn nncl piece goods represented a ,·alne 
of between 58 and 59 lakhs, being G1 per cent of the total re-export trade with 
that country. 'fhe exports of the same class of goods to the Straits amounted 
to 19! lakhs, 8:} lakhs to Asiatic Turkey, 10 lakbs to Arabia, {j~. lakhs to 
Zanzibar, and so on for other places. The wholt: value of cotton goods and 
twist exported was about 125 lakhs, twist however being a compnratfvcly 
very small item. 'Ihe trade wasmaterially smaller than it has been in recent 
years. 

~·he trade in ivory seems t.o fluctuate "·ithin certain limits. In regard to 
both these articles it is not probable that much development of trade may be 
expected, for the incrPase of direct trade between England and the coast whence 
the ivory is shipped and to which the cotton goods are taken must tend 
in course of time to lessen the need of using Bombay as an entrepot. Htcre 
was a considerable increase in the sugar trade, resulting no doullt from the 
tmprecedented eheapness of sugar dming the year, and there was ~lso a remark
able expansion in tlte trade in tea of which 985,842 lbs. W<'re exported, not far 
from double the export~ of previous years. Of this quantity 855,Gi7 Jbs. were 
sent to Persia. It is remarkable that there should be brought to India-a tea 
producing country wanting markets for its produce-nearly a million pounds of 
foreign tea, Chinese and Japanese, for reshipment to countries convenient to us, 
and that our planters and merchants ~hould make no real effort to obtain· pos
session of these markPts. We sent 855,G77 lbs. of foreign tea to Persia, and 
during the same year we sent only 40,974lbs. of our own tea. It is for those 
who are interested in the tea industry to consider what these figures indicate. 

Exports of Indian Metchanclise. 

67. 'l'he values of this trade for the last fhe years haTe been as follow:-

1880-Sl 
1881-8~ 

l8o2-S3 
1SS3-S·t 
lM8l·-H5 • 

n •. 

71,97,·10,678 
79,25,52,•!3l 
80,59,81,554 
85,08,57,205 

80,~l,32,fl79 

The trade of tlte year was a bout 5·6 rer cent. lcs'S in >alue tlmn that of 
1883-84. :Most of the decline was the remit of a restriction in the quantity of 
wheat and rice exported, coupled with a considernble fall in tl1e prices of both 
grains. 'l'he export of raw cotton was also materially smaller, and there were 
smaller restrictions in coffee, tea, sugar, indigo, opium, and silk. Restricted 
M the trade was, iL exeecd.eti in value the tmde of :fi1·e years ago by about 
11! per cent. 
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. 11 . f 1880-81 and 1884-85 the quantities of 
68 The followm<> ta J e gr•cs or d 

· " f t exporte :-the f!rincipal articles of Indian produce and.manu ac urc 
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cwt. 
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No. 

ynnls 

lb.. 

. •cbcsh 

lba, 

cwt. 

" 

" 

• " 

" .. 
. gals. 

brcaEUE oa Drcll':.l!IE, 

1890-91. , ........ 
Per cent. Qu:mtily • 

369,357 ~28,317 - 41,0!0 - 11-11 

27,21i6,0t0 22,0:.1,5:12 - 5,21.1,5(18 - 19•12 

7,.u .. J.,:m; ]5,831,754 + 8,38i,370 + 112"67 

2J.0,880 r.o'<,233 + 367,344 + 162·5 

1G,·H-J.,766 20.~~.220 + 4,63.3,451 + 2i'58 

63-1,174 1,070.919 + 6!l6,N5 + 100·48 

4G,1-13,5IO 6-1,162,055 +17,748,6·15 + 38'26 

4,541,53!:1 6,nr.n,oa; + 52·1.,518 + 11•55 

595,114 7:J3,G52 + 138,608 + 23 27 

40,661 4:5,312 + 4,681 + 11•51 

5,809,816 8,368,686 + 2,558,871 + 44'06 

352,995 4.)1,917 + 98,922 + 28•02 

10,229,109 1R,250,(i8S + 8,021,579 + 78·-iz 

1,302,571} 1,5GI-,901 + 21i2,325 + 2o·a 

65,6213 47,566 - 18,060 - 27•62 

22,C02,6!)0 18,!)28,173 - 3,674,517 - 16'26 

26,901,3·16 65,8~l7,lk$ +3R,9V5,837 + 141•96 

21,739,056 33,U0,782 +11,1{)1,726 + 6N5 

8,196,227 H,608,·1~fi + 6,412,268 + ';8·23 

52,386,227 82,779,207 +30,392,980 + 58·C3 • 

2,127,676 3,.1-67,308 . + 1,339,732 + 62•97 

6V9,258 N5,730 + 46,472 + G·6o 

92,190 86,578 - 6,612 - 609 

13,267,325 15,620,SIJ.J, + 2,353,539 +· 17•76 

320,7513 246,169 - 74,597 - 23•26 

116,870 15<,629 + 37,759 + 32-31 

316,628 6~3.730 + • 238,102 + .75·u 

62,8il 102,:n6 + 39,a.i4 + 62·58 

113,313 129,369 + 16,056 + 14•17 

80,G02 141,847 + 61,2-15 + 75·98 

4,999,1Sl 5,12:0,G04. + 121,320 + 2·43 
- . 

69. This table shows tbnt last year's trnde in coffeP, rice, teak, timber, raw 
wool, opium, and cutcb wns not equal to that of five years previously, and in 
fact was in every case runtcrinlly below that level. One does not now expPct to 
see an incrcn,in~ nnd vigoro·us trade in cofl'ee, the industry having steadily 
gone from harl to worse for some years past. It may be b~ped that the rice 
trade will soon ngain resume larger dimensions, but the decline in the exports 
of this ora in as well as of teak and cutch is unfortunate for Burma of which 0 . 

province they arc staple productions. 

70. But while these six a!'ticles have falleO: ofi-tbe decline of all but one 
beinz no doubt quite temporary-all the other chief products of the COU11try 
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have increased, iri most cases very largely, during the same period. 'Jhc <"<•Ito~ 
industry has made a g.-eat ndvancP,though not a profitable one : the e: pr..t ol 
varn has risen from nearly 27 million to nearly CG million pound<, an increase 
~f 145 per cent. ; cotton piece goods have risen from about 30 million yards t~ 
nearly 48 million yards; the numh('r of gunny bags has risen from 52} million 
to 82!} million. 'fhe export of wh('at and sugar has more than doubled, and 
in seeds, jute, indigo, and all other articles the last :five years have seen 
remarkable improvement. 

Those l!rticles in which there was a diminislwd trade last year compared 
with the trade of five yrars ago represented a!Jout 26 rcr cent. of the value ol 
the year's exports, half of this being the value of Oflium. ~J:hcarticles in whi<"t 
on the other hand the trade has increased represented 70~ per cent. of its total 
value. · 

71. The following table gives for exports· the information given for 
imports in the table printed in the 36th paragraph of this r~view: 

18Sl-B5. MORE OR J,F.SS THAN DIFFERF.!'OCE IN VALUC 
IN 18&.1-;>,l.. DUE TO 

Quantity. Valuo. Quantity. Vnluo. Qnn.ntity. Prices, 

£ £ £ £ 
Drugll and Narcotics-

Cbinobonn. bn.rk , , lbs, 7-15,7:10 !13,611 +4.'m,311 +57.966 58.272 -306 
Opium . . , C\Vt, 118.599 to,sgz.r.nr. -7.9HG -·Ut.~r~t. 712,515 -:'!00,6::11 
'l'obncco (including cigars} lba. 16,025,301 149,990 -3,000,3tl6 -17,681 26,8.36 -9,2US 

Foodslllffs- . 

Coffee cwt. 328,317 1,2-15.500 -11.70R -19:1,357 49.5-14 H3,813 
Rico (not in tho husk') ,. 21,70:!,1:':6 7.1:!2.787 -5.129,.'>79 -1.:WO,fl92 l,!'ifl:!.2::ll --:!BlJ.1 S9 
Whea.t • • • 

lh9. 
15,R:H,754 6,30!1.l·i-O -5,12,,741 -2,5G8,·12l 2,170,!):15 :J97,.1&i 

• Spices . . • 20,9:,0,2'20 473,718 +3.75:1,018 + 103,2i:.ll 79,612 28,titi9 
Sugnr (rofincd o.nd unrefined} cwt. 1.070,919 S.W.OG9 -f..!"!!J,611l . -::197,149 ~2:1,716 73,.1:!3 
Tea lbs. 64,162,055 4,04-.1,759 +4,250,:352 -::19,121 -2&:1,7:!5 328,8~ 

' 
Goods fuHy manufactured-

Cotton piece good's, gray • yda. 3..'1,140,782 362.596 -s.rls.s?s -107,335 99.·iG9 7,8C.6 
'to , coloured, &o. ,. 14,603,495 4:m,1197 + 1. o'fl,:n2 +57,750 :l:l,551 2:l,b".l9 

Ju bngs • . No. 82,779.207 1,410.323 +19,133,223 + IM,OO.i 377,Gio6 -223,Mtl 
Lnc, &bell n.nd button . . cwt. 141,847 597,-162 +31,031 +4-i,l30 15-!,9.!5 -110,~1!1 

Silk ~ieee goods (including 
tnixe Jliccc goods} . • yda, 3,587,711 324,676 + 670,·137 + 4.1,012 C.1,737 - 21.725 

Woollen "hllwla • No. 19,759 66,306 +7,005 +12,039 2!),806 -17,71.17 

Goods partly manufactured-

Cotton twi~ o.nd yn.rn lbs. 65.897.183 2,4U,l01 + 1G,020,!ii7 +51-l,!l:m GIS.fifll -103,752 
Indigo 

skins, 
•. cwt. 154,629 4,0GS,900 _:13,961 -572,0'-Jl &:1-1,3:!2 187.769 

Hidos nnd dressed 
or tnnncd • owt. 231,5S\ 2,075,7ll0 +··192 -111,612 -H.1~1 125,700 

Oils, cn.stor . .,w.. 8,207,0.15 SiiS,.WO +HlUJ~2 --t.,.'iiO -ltUi!l2 15,102 
cocoanut " 1,553,887 lti:!,Ol:J +bli5.373 +·1:.!,723 6i,ti55 -23.9:12 

S~ltpctro : : cwt. 4~1.917 42.'i,OOO -31),751 -39,.UO 3i,fi-J.7 1.~1;3 

Silk, rn.w (including wa.sto) lba. 1,56!,901 4ti3,5li1 -37,913 -164,051 1·1,S.W l4!1,2US 

Bow material-

Cnoutchouc, rnw cwt. 8,117 77.~29 -l.O!iG -36.030 1:1,0.')0 2'2.980 
Cotton, ro.w .. 5,066,057 13,2f6.3ti7 -m::J,.J-:17 -1, o~l7. :=ua 2,1!)7,2'!1 -l,O!J!l.\120 
:Myrnholnws 

" 
553,730 23U,OI3 +106.011 + r~t907 •J:JJ1fl:.! u.::1s 

('ntch nn•l ,mtnbior .. 2·lfo,lf.!) 232.103 -5G,l·J.3 -71.09:! C5.5!1H 5,.l!Nl 
Hidus n.nd skins, ru.w .. 778,994 2.853,5"0 +!1:-!,0!16 +382.215 :tlS.a:!9 ·1.:1,8..."6 
Juto, rtl.\V .. 8,368,686 4,6tH,3ti8 +1,350,701 +68,733 &;:},911 -815,li8 

Oil seeds-

T.insocd .. 8,746.506 4,912,9~1. +202,8.10 +322,!'111 108,925 220,086 
Hapa .. 4,521.9:;3 2,68.1.591 +570,:!116 +2-12.1!'"13 srii.r~w -1B.:li:3 
Til or jinjfii .. 2,646,.184 1,9:?:1.013 -20tl,S!l8 -50,7-U H:l.551 . -86,810 

\ Otbor f!orts - " 2,286,059 l,l9;i.93i +3110,159 +H.\809 1t.iSJ~to -22.iJ1 
Stono, jade 

~ubi~ to;;s, 
3.738 ."iG,Ofl5 -107 -25,291 2,:!1i2 23,11:..'9 

'feak tiu1hor 47,556 53:!.129 + 1,08.5 +tUB2 12,2fi8 -S/186 
·wool, raw lba. 18,928,173 713,576 -1,108,023 -.1.2,::ws 41,790 466 

72. The exports are classified in the same way as the imports, but whcrens 
the most important imports are classed under the heading "articles manu
factured and partly manufactured," we find the exports comprised in 
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"artidcs of food and drink" and "raw materials and unmanufactured articles·~ 
to represent au out 55 m·ores out of the total of SO crores. ?"he values of' each 
section are gil"cn in the following paragraphs, as was done m the paragraphs 

treating of imports. 

L-.Llnimals, livino-

1S80-Sl . 

1881-SZ . 

lS82-k3 • 

1 ~t::J.8~ • 

lb~~-~5 • 

Rs. 

7,08,887 

7,78,037 

8,99,826 

• 12,78,636 

• 11,79,547 

73. A snmll trade, nminly confined to the shipment from Madras of cattle 
and sheep to Ceylon, the Straits, and Sumatra. 

Il.-.Llrticles of food and drink-

1880-81 • 
1881-SZ 
] 8~2-83 
18~3-84 • 
lb84-S5 

• 

Rs. 

15,30,91,779 
23,4J,,90,549 

21,46,53,285 

2-!,81, !8,037 

20,59,18,718 

74. ~'he principal articles in this head, in the value of which the year's 
trade shews a falling off of 17 per cent., are coffee, rice, wheat, spices, s)lgar, 
and tea. Each of these, spices excepted, shared in the reduction of value, the 
decline in rico, wheat, and sugar being particularly mark~d. 

75. Tho exports of Coffee for the last five years have been:-

1880-81 
1881-82 
lSS2-S3 
18S3-S·! 
1SS1-S5 

• 

Cwt. 

369,357 
316,364 
353,324 
340,025 

328,317 

These figures sufficiently indicate the critical condition of Indian coffee 
resulting from a combination of~auses-disease in the plantations, dissipation of 
energy in the vain search for auriferous rocks, low prices in the European markets 
arising out of greatly incrt>ased production in other countries. Compared with 
the exports of 1883-81, those of last year declined nearly 3! per cent. in 
quantity and over 13 per cent. in value; in 1883-84 however prices were fairly 
good in London. During the present year prices have kept tolerably steady at 
between £2 l5s. 6cl. and£~ 1!Js. percwt. (niimmum and maximum), but the rates 
are low compared with those of 1883-81., when they ranged from £3 5s. to 
£4acwt. 

Of I he quantity exported about 34,000 cwt. were sent to Petsia, Asiatic 
Turkey, Arabia, Egypt, and the East African Coast, and these places, es
pecially the four first mentioned countries, now form a somewhat important 
market for Indian coffee. England and Fl'ance however continue to take the 
bulk of the exports. 
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76. In Fruits and Vegetables the trade is small. There is a triflin~ cxpnrt 
of the latter (mainly potatoes) to Ceylon, the Straits, IIong Kong, and Zanzihar, 
but the largest item is cocoanut kernel or copra of wltich a fall'iy brge quantity 
was exportccl to France last year. The whole value of the trade however was 
under 8 lakhs. 

77. Grain aml Pulse.-This head comprises gram, rice, whr.at, oats, pulse 
(ddt), rice flour, jowat•i and bUjra, and some undistinguished kinds. In rice and 
wheat only is the trade of· real importance. Gram is sent to :Mauritius and 
Reunion, to Ceylon and the Straits, ·for consumption by horses and by coolie 
immigrapts. Mauritius takes the largest proportion of the exports, the Indian 
coolie population of that island being very numerous. Pulse (ddt) is much 
more largely exported than gram, Last year ·the quantity exported was 
608,233 cwt., value 17 lakhs. Five years ago only 2'10,889 cwt. were ex
ported. This great augmentation of the trade has occurred only during the last 
two years. One commonly sees bags of dtU now in the grocers' shops in 
Englancl, and if the wholesome and nourishing pulses of India come to be as well 
known and appreciated as they deset'Ve, it is quite possible that the trade 
may in the future assume extensive. dimensions .. At present, however, Indian 
pulses are still mainly ground up for the preparation of the " foods for inva
lids " so much advertised. Of the exports. of last year 392,326 cwt. were 
shipped to England,. most of the remainder going to Mauritius, Natal 
South America (that. is, to British, · F1·ench ·and· Dutch Guiana), the 
West Indies, Ceylon, and the Straits, for coolie consumption. In Oats 
the trade is small and &pparently declining. Almost all of this grain is sent 
to :Mauritius. It is singular enough that though oats are cultivated in India 
over a moderately large area capable of indefinite extension, it is bought in 
the country solely by the Commissariat, and large quantities! of oatmeal are 
regulm;ly imported in tins all the way from :England and the United States 
for Anglo-Indian cohsumption. We are still, it is clear, in regard to many 
things in but the primary stage of evolution. The export of rice flour com
menced a few years ago ·and was carried on in a small way until the great. 
fall in the price of rice made the. trade unprofitable. There lms been no trade 
in this article for the last two years. The millets jowdri and btijra are exported 
in small quantities to Aden, Arabia, the Easteq coast of Africa, and the 
:Mekran coast. '!'hey are chiefly consumed by the people of the East African 
littoral. The events of the last two years on thit coast have greatly interfered 
with the trade and much reduced its dimensions. 

78. .Rice.-The exports for the last five years of husked rice were:-

Cn·t. IU. 

1880-81 26,769,344 8,07,16,609 
1881-82 28,519,422 8,24,95,769 
1882-83 31,021!,721, 8,•H,00,909 
1&8:J.8~ l!r.,8S1,715 8,:;2,HS,786 

1884-85 .• 21,702,136 
" 

7,12,27,870 

The exports of 1883-84 were less than those of 1882-83 by 13~ per cent. 
in quantity and 1} per cent. in value. Last year's trade was again less than 
that of 1883-84 by 10 per cent. in quantity and Hk per cent. in value. The 
year in fact IYas a disastrous one for the rice trade. Prices of Rangoon rice 
gradually declined in the London market from Ss. 10d. a cwt. in December 
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1883 to 6s. 10d. in December 1884, a fall of about 22i\- per cent., and at the 
commencement of July. the price had only recovered to 7s. The rice crop of 
Burma was not up to the a¥erage, and much larger supplies than usual were sent 
to Upper Burma. The holders of rice were thus able to demand higher prices 
for their rice than the conditions of the European markets justified exporters in 
paying, and the business was so unprofitable that some l11rge failures occurred. 
A lar~er quantity has been cxport~d during the current year, but it is doubtful 
whether the trade as yet gives any positive indication of returning to a profit
able condition. Stocks in E·uropc are large, competition with other rice-pro
ducing countries increases e¥ery year, and the continued low prices of other 
grains useful for distillation seriously affect the market for rice so far as it is 
used for that purpose. It may be noted here that the competition of Saigon 
and Bangkok i~ becoming important. There were exported from Saigon, in 
188t, liOO,OOO tons, of which about 113,000 tons were shipped to Europe, and 
from Bangkok 278,771 tons, of which 46,741 tons wer~ shipped to Europe. 

As r<'g~rds Japan the British Consul at :K agasaki say~ that "there is a large 
and steady demand for Japanese rice in :K ew Zealand and the Australian Colo
nics, and in Europe its merits as a rich and palatable table rice meet with 
increasing recognition. When more freely opened to the p:~.rticipation of· 
foreign merchants, the export trade in Japanese rice has the promise of a 
bright future " (Report for 1883). The British Legation at Tokio add that "a 
sample of what can be done in favourable seasons in Japan was afforded in 1878, 
when rice to a value of over 4! million dollars was exported. .And if this is 
the case at prrsent when the open pm·ts where alone trade can be carried on 
nre not good outlets for the rice distl'icts, cost of transport to them being great, 
what may be expected when the ports of the rice growing districts are opened 
for trade ? " 

'l'he destinations of the shipments of rice for the last three years were as 
follow:-

l. To England and the Continent . 
2. To Asiatic Countries 
3. 'l'o the Ea•t African Coast and 

llriti~h C.:~?lonies in Abica . 

4. To South America and the West 
Indies 

5. To Australia 

1882-83. 1883.84. 1SSJ..85. 
Cwt. Cwt. Cwt. 

19 millions 16t millions 12·17 millions. 

" 6i " 6·22 " 

" 2! " 2·27 
" 

. 1,200,000 1,2q8,000 982,000 

61,000 70,000 48,000 

"England and the Continent " in this list include Egypt, for the rice 
wl~ich is recorded as s?nt to that co~ntry is merely shipped nominally to Port 
S~~d, the vess~l on arrn·al there fin~mg orders to proceed to some European port. 
1\- 1th Au~tralm alono of all countries was there any appreciable increase in the 
trade durmg the year, an~l even here the exports were much below those of 
1882-83. 'l'he decline in the shipments to European countries was particularly 
great. To Englund the exports were a million hundredweight less than in 
18,83-84, and other countries compare thus :-

1883·8-i. 1884-85. 

Cwt. Cwt. 
Frnnce 758,726 22,10-1. 
Italy 334,740. 6,09-1. 
:Malt:a !lSl9. Anl 1 A'>O n ... _. 
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With Jo'rnnce and Italy tho trade practically ceased. A heavy adilitional tax 
recently imposed upon foreign grain imported into Frnnce will prohahly have 
the c!feet desired of J>ractically supprPssing the import tm<le in f,'Tain. It was 
stated in the review for 1883-81 that the Italian di,tillerics had been buying 
largely in 188:3 in anticipation of an incr<•a'e in the spil·it dulic• nnrl that there 
had been no necessity to buy more io 188 L. 1\Ia Ita is, as is well known, a great 
storehouse for Indian rice intended for Continental ports. 

Of the whole quantity exported in the year Burma rice represented G2 per 
cent., Ilengal rice ahout 28 per cent., Madras rice ahout G~ per cent. Exports 
from Bombay and Sindh are always comparati1·cly 'l'ery small. 

79. In Wl1eat, as in rice, the trade was materially smaller than in 1883-BJ.. 
Cwt. Rs. 

1880-81 7,4H,375 8,27,79,416 

1881-82 19,863,520 8,G0,40,Sl5 

1882-88 14,144,407 6,0G,89,3H 

1883-84 20,956,495 8,87,75,610 

1884-85 15,831,75~ G,30,9l,·t02 

.The quantity exported was about 2·t} per cent. less and the value fell 
off in even greater proportion~ being about 20 per cent. smaller than in 1883-
84. Considering the range of prices for wheat in England the decline in the 
trade is no matter for astonishment. Indeed, eyen a sharper decrease might 
have been looked for, and it would no doubt have taken place but for the 
circumstance that the trade in wheat is eminently speculative, and great quan
tities having been bought and freights contracted for on speculation months 
in advance of the actual time of shipment, merchants found themselves obliged 
to carry out their contracts and proceed with shipments in the face of prices 
which in many cases left an actual loss on the transactions. 'l'he fall of prices 
was quite unprecedented. In the review for 1883-84 it "·as shewn how the 
average yearly price had fallen since 1882. The figru·es may be stated here. 
again for convenience of reference. ' 

•• d • 

1880 44 4 

1881 • 45 4 

1882 45 1 

1883 41 7 

1st half 1884 87 8 

Following on this fall prices ranged thus for the second half of the year: 

July 

August 

September 

October 

November 

December 

• 

• 

•• d • 

37 4 

87 6 

84 8 

82 4 

82 0 

so 10 



From this low point there has 
pre;cnt year 18.55 being-

January 

Fchniary 
March 
April 
~lay 

June 

July 

1:i 

been a slight r•se >inc~', the prices in ~he 

"· d. 
31 5 
33 9 
32 0 
32 7 
37 I 
3-1. 6 

33 3 

Anticipations of hostilities with Russia led to a rise in :\lay which was not main
tained. It i~ reported that the otrtturn of American winter wheat will be greatly 
below the average this year, little more indeed than will suffice for home 
consumption, ami prnctically the only available quantity for exportation will 
be the surplus from prC\·ious crops. Wheat in South<'rn Rus;ia too is a dis
astrous failure from drought. Hut the crops in England and the rest of Europe 
are 11 fair avcr:oge, . and the supplies in prospect from other sources are 
J:orgc. Although therefore there may be a further reco,·ery of prices yet it 
c~n loardly be expt•cted that they will reach even the comparatively low point 
of the av<'rngo of the first six months of 1884. If this anticipation should 
l'rorc coned, it will be neccss:ory if any profit is to be found in continuing the 
trade that the cost of rail tran,port in India, the cost of sea freight, and the 
rate of cxehangc, as well as the prices of wheat in India, should all rule very 
low. So far this has been the case, and in consequence we find that in the first 
three months of this year-April, May, and June-exports were greatly in 
excess of those of the corresponding quarter last year, being 5,620,3G5 cwt. 
a~aiust 3,!Jl2,3SG cwt. If exports were to proceed, at the s~tme rate for the rest 
of the year tho total shipments would be a million hundredweight in excess 
of those of 1883-S·~. when nearly 21 million ·were exported. But the trade of 
the fir,t <tnnrter, stimulated as it was by antidpations of war, is hardly perhaps 
a good stnndard hy which to judge what will happen during the rest of the 
year. It will be well to bear in mind that this is a speculative and uncertain 
trade, dependent for its import:mce upon tho concurrent existence of a number 
of faetors, the absence of any one of which is liable from month to month, and 
year to y<>ar, to create violent fluctuations and reduce a large trade to one of 
rclatin•ly unimportant dimensions. At the . same time it may be taken as 
certain tloat the trade is hardly lil;cl~· jn future to shrink to.smaller proportions . 
tlo:on those of 18~0-1'1, though it m~y often under fawuring conditions be · 
d<,uh!c or trdJlc, perhaps four times :IS large. 

The exports of the last two years have been thus distributed: 
1883·84. 1884.85. 

Cu-t. Cwt. 
United Kingdom 10,508,210 7,4-14,981 
France 3,3u7;uos 3,312,135 
Egypt (for the Continent) 3,30:i,999 2,150,439 
Belgium 2,593,577 1,i38,6S4 
Italy 445,522 700,875 
Holland 192,750 133,905 
Malta 12!,413 93,184 
Other European countries 15~,729 100,121 

20,7H,10S 15,674,32~ 
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In 1883-SL thcro were 202,:l87 cwt. left for eonsum1'tion Plscwh1·rc than 
in Europe; last year tho quantity so left was 157,1·:30 cwt., eldeny shipped to 
Mauritius, Zanzibar, Aden and Arabia, Ceylon nnd the Straits. l'ractically it 
may he said that all tlte Indian wheat exported is for European consumption, 
and that it is taken roughly in about equal proportions by England and by 
the Continent. 

').'he bulk of this trade keeps tcncling towards Bombay and Karachi as will 
be seen from the following figures showing the division of the trade for the last 
three years :-· 

1882-83. 1883-IH. 1HSI-RG, 
Cwt. Cwt. Cwt. 

Bombay G,957,752 8,970,G03 8,~93,108 
Sindh 2,732,275 4-,372,832 4·,27l,SGO 
Bengal 4,-1-39,-105 7,Gll,535 2,563,20-~ 
1\Iadras 6,599 1,525 1,315 
Dm·ma 8,376 2,2G7 

Bengal lmtl 31~- per cent. of the trade in the first of these three years, 
3G~ per cent. in the second, and only just abo'l'e 1G 11cr cent. last year. Bombay 
and Sindh together had G8~ per cent. and G3·G per cent. in tlJC first two years, 
but their share was close on 81 per cent. last year. During the present year 
Bengal shipped about 26 per cent. of the exports of the first quarter. 

80. The trade in Provisious again increased, as it has been doing steadily 
every year for the last seven years, having risen in that period from l!J} to 311 
lakhs. 'l'he quantity of Flour exported-mainly to Aden, Ceylon, Zanzibar, and 
Arabia-increased last year from und•·r 8 million to above 11 million pounds. 
The increase however must to a substantial extent be attributed to the presence_ 
of troops on the Enst·African Coast. Some day in the future perhaps a really 
large trade may arise in. the export of flour from India to Europe such as now 
exists from the United States. There is no apparent reason why it should not 
begin now, but at present the exports, small as they are, proceed from Bombay 
almost entirely. There seems to be some prospect of the establishment of 
steam flour mills in that city capable of doing more than merely supply the 
local· demand. '11Je trade in Fislmwws and Sltar!.jins and Lard also increased, 
but there was a falling off in G lti-"·hich is exported mainly for coolie con
sumption in liauritius, Ceylon, the Straits, and other places-as well as in Salted 
fish w bich also goes chiefly to Ccy !on. 

81. In Spices thore was a large increase, the value being 4 7·37 lakhs last 
year against 3G} the year before. In Ginger-mostly exported to England-an 
unusually largo trade was done, the quantity exported being 8!!. million pounds, 
worth about 113·7 lakhs. 'l'he export of Pepper too l\'as a little larger, and 
there was a matcrialincrease in Ca1•clamoms. 

82. 'l'he exports of refined Sugm· fell from 20:f,G!J3 cwt. to 135,323 cwt. 
and of unrefined from 1,420,827 cwt. to 1,0113,13!JG cwt. 'l'he hulk of the trade 
was from liadras. Of the refine(] sugar 20,754 cwt. were sent to Ceylon, 
14,4GO cwt. to Australia, and 10,855 cwt. to England. Of unrefined sugar tho 
bulk, 7813,1317 cwt., was shipped to Engbnd. The conditions of the sugar 
trade during the year having been fully discussed clscll·hcro and tho causes 
stated of the increase of imports into India and the dcclino of exports, it is 
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unnecessary to enter upon the matter again here.· It is sufficient to say. that 
there has been since the end of the year some recovery from the very low 
prices which distressed the trade, a reco\·ery due to the knowledge that the 
area under beet in Continental Europe ~as been much reduced as a result of 
low and unprofitable course of prices. 

83. Tea.-Exports increase year after year, but prices have fallen to a level 
which is very low compared with that of former years, a:,nd it is probable 
that the industry must be content to see them range permanently at a 
perhaps lower level than that now reached. The quantities and values export
ed during the last five years were: 

en~. Ro. 

1880-81 46,.n3,6IO 3,05,42,400 

1581-82 4S,691,725 3,60,91,303 

1ss2.sa .. 57,766,225 3,69,9,1,,965 

1883-H' 59,911,703 4,05,38,805 

1884-85 6!,102,055 4,04,47,59~ 

While the quantity exported increased 7 per cent. in the year the value was 
actually slightly smaller, the decrease in the latter being in proportion to 
quantity nearly 8 per cent. Prices in Calcutta were, in-

Fine Pekoe Good Soucbong Congou 
per lb. per lb. per lb. 

Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

January 1881 1 5 0 0 7 0 0 6 0 
, 1SS2 1 3 6 0 9 6 0 7 0 

" 
1883 1 1 0 0 8 6 0 5 6 

" 
18S4 1 2 0 0 7 0 0 6 0 

, 18% 014 0 0 6 0 0 5 0 

. In. London ~o prices have ranged lower this year than last year though a 
little higher than m 1883. For good Congou the quotations are :-

1553. ISS!. 1685 . 

•. d . . •• 4. •. d . 

January 1 0 1 2 1 0! 
February 1 0 1 2 1 Ol 
lllarch 1 ·o I 2 1 Ol 
April 1 0 1 2 1 Ol 

. lllay 1 0 1 1 1 11 
June 1 0 0 10 1 1l 
July 011 1 3 1 s 
Augus:t 1 5 1 2 
September 1 2 1 s 
October 1 2 1 2 
No;embcr • 1 2 1 1 
December 1 2 1 1 

The Times publishes figures ~hewin'"' the averaoo~ price 
to ha>e been in : · · " " 

of tea in England 

1SG9 
1873 

l7·7Sd. per lb. 

1878 
16•67<1. 

" 
1SS3 

15"29d. 
" 

18S1 
12·46d. 

" U·7Sd. 
" 
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The condition of a[airs in China was expected to have a beneficial c!fcct 
on the prices of Indian tea, but these anticipations have not hP-en realised. 

At the tea sales of the year in Calcutta out of 3013,820 chests sold, 
103,207 were from Assam, !30,187 from Caclmr, 44,ROO from Darjecling and 
Kurseong, 40,302 from the Terai and Dooars, 0,300 from Chittagong. The 
other tea-growing districts have a quite 'insignificant representation at the 
Calcutta sales. '!.'here were 80,05<1. chests of Pekoe, 65,8!J6 of broken Pekoe, 
62,437 ·of l'ckoe' Souchong, these three classes forming the bulk of the tea 
sold. 

The whole area in India reported as under tea in 1884,' was 266,286 acres 
namely, 188,428 in Assam and Cachar, 55,008 in Bengal,· 8,,127 in the North
Western Provinces (Kumaon, Gurhwal and the Dun), 8,172 in the Punjab 

· (Kangra), 5,551 in Madras, of which 1,487 in 'l'ravancore, and only 10~ acres 
in Burma. 

The exports were thus distributed : 
1Se2.B3. 1BB3·!U. lBIH·BS. 

lbs. lbs. lht. 

England 5<1-,108,114 60,225,189 G2,15.J.,2M 
Australia 2,772,4fll 370,20·1, J ,515,0•1-J. 
United States 676,507 ]9S,612 171,376 
Straits 120,2 H 30,958 120,G59 
Other countries in Europe . ll,G80 26,22~ M,3S2 
Other countries in Asia 50,017 41,830 93,409 

The quantity sent to England last year was nearly 15 per cent. larger than 
it was two years previously. From the English trade returns it appears that 
the imports of tea from the " British East Indies " have risen from 25} million 
pounds in 1875 to 60 million pounds in 1884, while in the same period the 
imports of tea from China have fallen from 1 iO~· million pounds to 144~ million 
pounds. 'I.' he proportion borne by imported Indian tea to the whole imports was 
about 13 per cent. in 1875 and 31·4 per cent. in 1884. It also appears that 
while the China tea trade is of a very fluctuating character, the imports from 
India have steadily augmented from year to year without interruption Juring 
these ten years. 

The trade with Australia shewed some rel'ival of vigour during the year, 
. but is still very much smaller than ·it should be. While in England the con
sumption of Indian tea may be taken at auolit two pounds per head of the popu
lation, in Australia the COllSlUllption is still only about a third of a pound: 'l'he 
exports must he sixfold tho qnautity shipped last year before the consumption in 
proportion to the population equals that.of England. The elforts made to open 
a trade with the United 8tates have been so far unsuccessful, and Chinese and 
Japanese teas still hold tl..teir ground there. The trade with Asiatic countries 
ought to be twenty times as large as it is, and it is astonishing that no serious 
e!Iort is made to send Indian tous to Persia to which country, as pointed out in 
another part of this mvicw, largo quantities of China aftd Java teas are sent 

· from Bombay. 

. . r ~ 
Jlf.:_Raw t1lldaint& and 1 

uumttnuji.Jcf.urt:d l 
arliclr..~. 

' 

IS~0-81 

l~Sl-~2 

1882-~3 

1SS3-8.J. 
lHS*-85 

. ' 
u,. 

2S,85, 17,342 
3l,OO,V9,085 
31-,55,65,319 
34,U·I·,34,530 
34-,54, 78,-H5 
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81.. 'This class, the aggregate value of which last ye:1r was 43 per c_e~t •. ~f 
the whole export trade, comprises some of the most important c?mmodihes m 
the list of exports-cotton, hides and skinS, jute, saltpetre, seeds, silk, teakwood, 
and wool. 

85. Cotton, rat!7, is much the most imporbnt article in the Indian export 
trade, largely exceeding in value opium, seeds, wheat, or rice. The exports for 
the last five years have been_: 

Cwt. R.s. 

lr,S0-81 4,5tl,5:19 13,2.J.,l1,341 

18'll-8Z 5,627,153 14,93,59,595 

}8',2.83 6,16S,2i8 16,0.J.,90,174 

18l3-81 5,979,-J.n 14,38,37,278 

18S~5 5,066,057 13,28,63,673 

The reduction in the quantity exported was above 15 per cent., though the 
value fell in only half that proportion. Of this decrease of 913,437 cwt. 
as much as 317,GG2 cwt. occurred in cotton shipped from Calcutta, the 
result of a short and inferior crop. The Bombay cotton crop was also below 
t_he average. The prices of cotton in England iq 1S8t were on the whole rather 
better suslained than in 1883. Fair Dhollera was quoted in: 

1883. 1854. 188S. 

January llF. per lb. 4cl. per lb. 4!d. per lb. 
July 3jcl. 

" 
4d. 

" 4f " 
The exports were thus distributed : 

1882-83. 1883-Sl. 1684-85. 
Cwt. Cwt. Cwt. 

U oiled Kingdom 2,865,065 2,696,9Z1 2,134,762 
Italy 9:37,93t 881,860 7-!0,647 
}'ranee 585,766 66~,151 577,169 
Austria 7G4,550 600,163 575,6!5 
Dclgium 333,708 458,472 53:3,993 
China 368,556 313,226 236,600 
Germany 1H,4-12 132,535 85,353 
Other countries (Europe) . 155,074 156,239 98,90,! 
Other countries (Asia) 36,110 67,251 79,6S1 

England took last year about two-fifths of the whole quantity, but 
much of the cotton shipped to England from India-about half the imports-is 
re-exported to the Continent, and in fact England consumes less than 
a fifth of the cotton exported from India. . There are indications that Con. 
tinental countries-Austria, France, Italy, Belgium-are ceasin"' to draw 
supplies . of cotton from Calcutta and prefer to take them from

0 

Bombay. 
As practically all the cotton exported from Calcutta comes from the Pun 'ab 
and the North-Western Provinces it may be expected that this trade, like ~e 
trade in wheat and seeds, will in future find its most convenient outlets 
in Bombay and Karachi. The exports from Bengal have fallen away re. 
markably: 

1880-Sl 
188!-82 
1SS2-S3 
1883-84 
1SS~85 

• 
• • 

• 

The decline last year was more than 55 per cent. 

C.-t. 

875,697 . 
702,338 
512,305. 

636,633 
2SS,976 
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The cot!on crop in India this year promises well, and as the crop in 
the United States is expectell to be rather smaller than last year, and prices 
in England are sustained, it is prob"able that the exports this year will be 
larger and profit<tble. It is to be regretted that no serious attempt has yet 
been made to obtain trustworthy statistics of the area under cotton in each 
district, the proportion of tho commercial varieties cultivated in difTcrent 
provinces, and the condition of the crop from time to time. Such statistics 
are much wanted by the comme1·eial community of Bombay anrl they ought to 
be forthcoming. The statistics now published are ~ncomplete and inaccurate. 

86. Hides and skins, raw.-This trade conti~mes to increase. The exports 
of hides (of cattle) are especially large, having amounted to 8,374,409 in 
number (733,652 cwt.) last year, an excess of 1,028,706 over the exports of 
1883·8t. The value of the exports was declared at 252"3 lakhs. Of smaller 
skins the number exported was 4,551,567 (45,342 cwt.) which also was in 
e~cess of the previous year's trade by nearly three-quarters of a million ~ 
number. Value declared over 33! lakhs. 'Ihese were shipped as follows; 

Hid ea. Skins. 

1883·84. 188·i·85. 1883·8·1. 1884-85. 
Cwt. Cwt. Cwt. Cwt. 

To United Kingdom 354,140 417,636 3,151 19,~56 
U nitcd States 106,09·1 116,987 35,163 21,719 
Austria 32,091 42,463 5l3 283 
France 16,820 15,420 2,477 2,181 
Italy 72,493 96,593 1,473 9o5 
Other countries • 30,785 44,553 128 315 

The exports of hides to Italy have increased 52 per cent. during the 
last five years. The centre· of the hide trade is Calcutta, whence about six
sevenths of the exports were shipped last year. 

87. Jute, raw.-The quantities of this important fibre exported during 
the last five years are giYen b~low, with the declared values: 

Cwt. Rs. 

18~0-81 5,809,815 3,93,-!.0,296 
1881-82 7,510,314 5,03,fl3,023 

1882-83 10,345,909 5,8l,69,259 
l883-H4 7,017,985 4,59,26,353 
1884-85 8,368,686 4,66,13,684 

Comparing the trade of'last year with that of the year which preceded 
it, it will be seen that while the quantity exported was 19 per cent. larger 
~he value was only 1! per cent. larger, indicating a heavy fall in prices. It 
was stated in the review published last year that the large exports of 1882-83 
were the result of an unprecedentedly abundant crop, but that its abundance 
depressed prices to such a point that the area under jute was greatly re· 
!tricted. On this restricted area moreover the crops "'ere not goocl and exports 
accordingly in 1883-8-t fell to a low point. In the following year there was 
plenty of jute, the crop beiug gootl, but its quality was poor, an<l the result 
is seen in an augmented export. but low . pric~s. In January 188:1. the price 
lf picked jute in Calcutta was R~. 29-8 the bale, and in the same month 
lf 1885 it was Rs. 20, a fall of 32 per. cent. Ordinary jute had fallen in 
;he same period from Rs. 27-8 to Rs. 18, a 1·eduction of more than 34 per cent. 
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Tl1ese low prices moreo-rer merely corresponded "II ith 
England, which stood as follows for good marks : 

the range of pric~ in 

•£ 

January 1883 
H-1 0 per ton. 

15 " July , 
I • I7-5 January ~8 .. " 

1 I5-10 " 
Ju y " 

13 
January 18'5 " 

From July 1881. the price steadily fell until it reached £13 at the end 
of the year, remaining at that rate until .April of the prese~t year. _1here has 
been a ~m:t!l recovery since, but in July the price still remamed no higher than 

£13-10 a ton. 

Exports were thus distributed: 
1SS2..s3. 1823-SI. ISS!-55. 

Cwt. Cwt. Cwt. · 

United Kingdom 7,831,136 5,53~,950 6,077,075 

U nitcd States 2,002,731 I,2H,0~6 I,726,193 

A us tria. IJ7,G I·~ I15,224 I91,89~ 

Italy G5,52S 91,~63 112,278 

Germany IS.J.,50S None I30,387 

Other countries IH,3G2. 3I,&62 127,859 

TllC trade may be considered as one belonging exclusively to Bengal . 
.A. little over a million hundred weights were exported from Chittagong, whither 
it was brought down the Megna from N arainganj, and the rest from Calcutta. 

88. Saltpetre was exported in smaller quantity than in 1883-84, but the 
trade was still much larger than it had been in previous years. 1'otal value of 
cxpot·ts 4·2~ lakhs. This also is a Bengal trade, nearly all the saltpetre exported 
being produced in Behar. 

S!J. Seeds.-This trade has de-reloped in recent years into one of the first 
irullo:·t:mce, exceeding greatly the trade in wheat, rice, jute both raw and manu
factured combined, indigo, or tea, and being· exceeded only by cotton and 
opium. 'l'he way in which this tmde has augmented during the last five 
years will be apparent from the figures pbced below : 

Cwt. Rs. 

I ~S0-81 10,229,109 ~.3~,52,08\J 
1881-82 10,466,098 6,05,.J.0,987 
1882-83 I3,1:39,206 7 ,20,03,:)65 
18S:J-s.t . 17,355,588 10,08,37,583 
ISg4.85 18,250,688 10,H,52,03a 

The trade increased during tl1e year in quantity by a little Il).ore than 5 
per crnt., in value by G} per cent. 1'he increase in the five year~ 'was about 
78~ per cent. in quantity and 6!J~ per cent. in value. . 

Limrrd, rapeseed, til or jinji!i seed (sesame), poppy seed, earthnuts, and 
castor seed, are the principal kinds of seed. They haTe here been mentivned in 
the order of their rc,pecth·e aggregate -ralues last year, thus: 

Linseed 
Rs. 

4,91,29,3±-J. 
R.1peseed 

£,68,35,906 
Sesamo 

I,92,~0,12S 
Poppy 
Earthnut.s 

40,91,595 

Castor 
36,14,063 

21,03,379 
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These values amounted to 1,0t10 lakhs, all other :kinds together represent.. 
ing only 24?, lakhs in value • 

• 
The exports of Linseed stand thus for the last five years: 

Cwt. 

1880-81 5,D97, 172 
1881-82 5,116,110 
1882-83 6,7:37,114. 
1883-8~ 8,543,766 
188~-85 8,i46,596 

The increase during the year was something less than 2} per cent., but it 
was hardly to be expected that there would have been even this· small increase 
in view of the sudden expansion of the trade from its former dimensions in 
1883-84, and perhaps there would have been no increase but for the apprehen
sion of war with Russia. In the five years the increase in the qmntity ex
ported was nearly 46 per cent. The diversion of this trade from Calcutta to 
Bombay is so striking that the figures will be of interest : 

1880-81. 1881-81. 188.2-83. lSS3-S·l..l 1SM-B5, 

E:rport1 from- Cwt. Cwt. Cwt. Cwt. Cwt. 

B.ngnl 4,065,3·11 2,80·~.116 3,492,9·~. 4,290,203 3,757,018 

Bombny . . 1,925,024 2,28J,,J.22 3,244,000 4,253,419 4,989,578 

· In 1 '380-81 Bombay exported 52 per cent. less than Bengal ; in 1884-85 
Bombay exported 33 per cent. more tha';l Bengal. 

The exports during the last three years have been thus distributed: 

1882-83. 1883-M, ISS-1-85. 

C\ft. C1vt, Cwt. 

U nitcd Kingdom. 4,691.,320 4,885,802 4,731,138 
France 653,230 1,416,430 1,636,659 

United States 818,531 1,086,199 1,231,437 
Egypt 485,508 378,915 ...... 
Delgium 187,8·t9 .356,028 283,272 
Holland 251,013 325,521 568,839 
Other countries 146,G63 95,371 275,251 

Apparently the tendency in this business is to ta}i:e the seed direct to 
the countries where it is required rather than to continue taking it to England, 
thence to be reshipped. 

In connection with the linseed trade it may be mentioned that tbe 
manufacturers of floor-cloths (linoleum and waxcloth) say tbat oil made from 
Indian linseed is too rich or fat to make a readily drying and hard surface on 
these cloths, in the manufacture of which linseed oil is -iargely used. Russian 
linseed oil, which is poorer, is preferred as it dries more readily and a higher 
price is in consequence paid for it. It is also stated, however, that the admixture 
of rosin gives Indian linseed oil the requisite qualities, and on the other hand 
the cake made from Indian linseed is preferred by cattle-breeders to Russian 
cake because of its fattening properties. Nothing seems as yet to be doing iu 
the direction of export of oil instead of seed to be made into oil elsewhere. 
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Rapeseed.-The trade has increased in e>cn 
trade in linseed. 

greater proportion than the 

1€80-81 
1>81-82 

1852-83 
18S3-81 
188~-85 

Cd. 

1,255,580 

1,935,621 
2,SH,420 

3.9.J.5,727 

4,521,933 

Us. 

67,10,338 
1,0:3,19,272 

1,5 7,05,233 
2,-U,l-!,331 
2,68,!35,906 

Increase in the yclr, quantity U} per cent., value close on 10 pC'r 
cent. Increase in the five year,;, in quantity 2GO per cent., in value nearly 
300 per cent. 

'l.'he seed of last year was shipped to : 

England 
Franco 

llel~ium 

Egypt 

C.-t. 

1,881,207 
1,19.1-,32~ 

707,40-J. 

48t,0±5 

'fhe exports to Egypt were only nominally for Port Said, the real destination of 
the seed being some Continental port. Excepting the portion sent to England 
the whole of the exports were directed to the Continent. 'l.'he shipments to Bel
gium have increased from 39,000 cwt. in 1880-81 to 707,000 cwt. last year, the 
valuo of this trade having risen from 2·7 lakhs to 46·8 lakhs in the same 
period. · 

1\luch more rapeseed fs exported from 
Calcutta. . Last year's exports were : 

Bombay and Karachi than from 

DC>ngal 
Bombay 
Sindh 
l\ladras 

Cwt. 

1,908,355 
1,363,401 
1,197,8S7 

.52,290 

Prices of this seed ranged ·rather low during the year. At the begin
ning of 188·1 the price was 52s. a quarter; at the en~ of the year it was 
3Ds. 1~d., haYing fallen steadily each month. 

'l.'he exports of til or JinJili (sesame) were smaller than in the previous 
year, though substantially larger than at any other period of the five years.· 
'l.'he exports were 2,GJ.G,,181. cwt. which was abou~ 20G,OOO cwt. short of the 
trade of 1883-84., value 102·3 lakhs. Almost all of this seed is shipped to the 
Continent, principally to France and Italy. llardly any is taken by England. 
Ilombay and Karachi have almost the monopoly of the export business. 

'l.'he exports of l'opp!J seed were on a much larger seale than has 
pre>iously been seen. Nearly GGO,OOO cwt. ''ere. exported, >alue 40·9 lakhs, 
an increase of 28 per cent. in quantity and 35 per· cent. in value during the 
year. 'l.'ho trade however is a fiuctuatiug one. France bkes lar:;e quantities 
of this seed, about half the exports. England also takes a great deal. Bel
gium has been taking a fair quantity too in recent years. 

In Eartlmuts the trade was on a somewhat restricted scale. Exports in: 
ISS3-SJ. 

Cwt. 712,954 
Rs. 37,65,.162 

lSS.J-85. 

Cwt. 6i6,460 
Rs. 3G,H,063 



The real extent of the trade, which is of quite recent creation, is 
however concealed by reason of the circumstance that a considerable export 
trade is carried on at Pondichery in earthnuts grown in British India. It is 
reported that a company is about to be formed at that place for the expression 
and exportation of earthnut oil. Properly conducted such an industry 
would be as profitable as it would be useful and the example might well be 
followed at Bombay, whence nearly five-sixths of the exports of the year were 

. shipped. These seeds are taken mostly by France and Belgium. 

In Caslo1• seed the trade is still comparatively smr.ll, but it has grown 
very quicldy. Exports in : 

18S0-81 
1881-82 
1882-83 
1883-84 
1884-85 

It was shipped last year as follows: 

To France 
, Italy 
, England 
, United States • 
,, Russia 

Cwt. 

76,461 
250,69d 
222,156 
512,4--I.J. 
476,396 

Rs. 

4,33,858 
11,77,090 
10,02,517 
24,00,4·88 
21,03,379 

Cwt. 

194,190 
91,260 
90,450 
70,-104 
so,ooa 

There can be no doubt that the extension of railn·ays in India has 
materially aided in the development of the great trade in oilseeds, enabling 
the producer of these bulky articles to transport.them quickly and cheaply to 
the seaport towns. There-has been· in consequence a: large extension in the 
area culti 1•ated with oilsecds in all parts of the countt-y suitable for their growth. 
The figures of the trade in recent years indicate a much greater capacity for 
steady and regular increase. The attention of merchants might usefully be 
given to the development of an export of Cotton seccl. There is a great trade 
in this seed between the United States and Europe where the oil is used as 
a substitute for olive oil from the lmrer qualities of ·which it is not distinguish
a hie. 

90. The trade in Silk has been struggling for existence under adverse 
circumstances for many years. In the face of the keen competition of China, 
Japan, Italy, France, and other silk-producing countries, there seems to be but 
little prospect of finding higher prices and widening markets for the relatively 
inferior and badly reeled silk of India.. It h:~s been pointed out in another 
part of. this paper that India imports'more siik than is exported. The exports 
of the last two years were:-

1883-84. 

lbs. 1,602,814 
Rs. 62,76,117 

• 1SS.l.-S5. 

lbs. 1,561,901 
Rs. 46,~5,613 • 

Nearly 61 per cent. of the quantity exported last year came under the de. 
scription "chasam " or waste, and mm·e than 5 per cent. were cocoons. The 
e1:port of reeled silk, fit for the weaver, was only 531,205 lbs. last year, a smaller 
quantity than five years ago. It would seem that Bengal is not able to pro-
duce reeled silk such as is required by silk manufacturers and the industry is 
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dl d 
· • 5 a substitute for this stru;;ling industry in the silk 

douhtc y ecanng. -'' 1 - t un •. "t · st.1 ted that there is a prospect of the deve opmen 
f the ru ulberry worm I IS • d 0 

. t d · ild •ilks those produced by the tasar, erra, an 
f n extensn·e ra c ID w • ' F 0 a · ected with the silk industry in England and ranee 

m,( a Some persons conn . . . h d 
g · • h th t tii'- will beeome an important busmess. It will be WlS e 

entertain opes a ' , . 
that these hopes may be fully realu;ed. 

- · f 'lk · Calcutta for the last five years have been, for Cossim. '!'he prices o s1 m 
ba7.ar silk, per factory seer: 

JanOJiry 1860 
1~81 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

1852 

1583 
158~ 

loo5 

Rs. A. 
19 12 
17 8 
19 

17 

15 

13 

!! 
4 

0 

0 

'l'he price at tJ1e beginning of this year was l~wer o~y once, in 1876, 
when it fell to Tis. 12. In England also Cossimbazar silk, which was quoted· 
at His. per Jb. in January, fell by January ;tSSJ. to 13s. 6d., and by January 
18S5 to lOs. 3d. Prices since have falbn still lower. 

!Jl. In Tcaktoood there was an increase of trade. 

Cubic tons 
Rs. 

1883-84. 

46,471 

52,51,4 75 • 

ISSHS. 

Cubic tens 4 7,556 
Rs. 53,21,295 

But this trade remains at a low level still, compared with the trade of 
previous years. Prices were mtich depressed during the year. 

!J2. In Wool there has been a steady decline for the Jkt five years : 

lin. Rs. 

18S0-81 22,602,6~0 1,01,41,371 

l8Sl-8Z 21,580,618 81,!5,513 

18S2-o3 21,561,303 79,04,058 

1 SS3-S·~ 20,036,196 n,58,409 

lSS.J.-85 18,928,173 71,35,760 

Prices for wool in the London markets ha>e ruled very low in the 
English markets for the last fll·o years. From llcl. a lb. for Sydney wool in 
the beginning of 1883, they fell gradually to 10}, lOd., and the year ended 
with a price of OJ d. In 1881 the price fell from 9-1d. to Stand 8}, rising again 
to Di,d. at the end of the year, and at this rate it now stands. When these low 
prices were taken for good Australian 1\"ool, it was hardiy possible to get a sale 
fnr the inf('rinr 'mol of India and Mekran at a price which made export pro. 
fitable. 1'he prices of "East India, Ferozepore yellow,; are quoted at: 

9iJ. per lb. on 31st December 1880. 

10! " " 1881. 

9! " " 1882. 

9 " " 1853. 
7i , , 1~8k 

A.t the close of the year the price of Iridian wool was 12·34 per cent. 
lower than the aYerage of ten years. Our wool is used in England for blanket
ings and carpetings and the prices it obtains are amongst the lowest in the 
market. Almost :ill oilr wool is hlen to England from Bombay and Karachi. 



9:1. Of the minor articles comprised in thi'l gronp tliCrc is not mnr:h to 
be said. Bora.1: and Oaontclwuo nrc not thriving and do not prc·.cnt any pr:,spcct 
of an important future; in both articles the competitioa of other eountl"ics 
is carried on under conditions which alford little hope of cxtcnrlcd trade in 
them. Feathers nrc being largely exported; last year the value wa> G} bkhs. 
It is not a business that can be regarded wiih much sati,factiotl from any 
point of view. '!'here is a reckless slaughter of small birds in some places in 
India, carried on for "sport" or for prufit, which should be prevented bv tht 
enactment of a close time for small'birds, such as now exists for game. 'fherc 
were 10t,G21 lbs. exported in 1883-St, Ull(l D1,13G lbs. last year. 'l'hcse figures 
indicate the excessive destruction that goes on. It is understood that there are 
persons in the Dun who make thci~ livelihood by such slaughter of birds. 
Horns arc exported very constantly and steadily: value-of the trade last year 
15·8 lakhs; and there is a fairly large hut fluctuating trade done in Animal 
bones (7·9 lakhs last year), although it would be much more profitable in 
tbe end to apply the bones to Indian fields. The trade in .Jfowa or ][01ora 

jlowe1•s fell from G·7 hkhs to under Rs. 61,000, as the result of prohihitory 
regulations in France whither the article ·was shipped for the distillation of 
spirit. It promised to be an extensive trade. Of 11Iiesk the value was under 
It Iakhs; this has been a declining trade for the last two years and it can 
never be anything of importance. A regular trade is being conducted in Rags 
and other materials for paper making, value Rs. 3·7 lakhs. It is to be hoped 
that care is taken at the places to which Indian rags are taken to render them 
innocuous by disinfection. They are mostly shipped to the United States. 
Jade, tallow, and wax wcro all exported on a reduced scale during the year. 

(18~0-81 
JJT.-4rticfer tna>w(aet11red anrlpart!yti881-8Z 

malllifactured • • . I Hb2-~3 
1 S8:J.81 
1881-85 

Vo.luc. 

Rs. 

2l-,1R,ll,276 
2J.,23,3l,5S6 
21-,117 ,OIJ,35U 
2J.,7o,ou,23-J. 
2-1-,52,1-J.,USS 

94. It will be noticed from these figures that in this class of articles the 
export trade is of slow growth compared with the increJse in the class compris
ing raw m3-terials and unmanufactured articles. FiYe years ago the value of 
this class of articles was 33~- per cent. of the whole export trade; last year it 
was nnder 30} per cent. Tho IJrincipnl articles comprised in this head nro 
cotton yarn and piece goods, jute goods (hags and cloth), silk goods, woollen 
goods, opium, tobacco, indigo, cutch, manufactured coir, dressed or tnuncd hides 
and skins, and lao (button and shell). It must be allowed that the chmifica
tion is imperfect, and that certain items under dyes, such as myrabolnms, tur
meric and cutch, and some under drugs, such as chinchona bark, should be 
classed under unmanufactured articles. An endr•nyour will be made to amend 
the arrangement before the issue of the accounts for the present year. 

· 95. Cotton ya1·n.-The exports of the five y~ars ~yero : 

lbs. Rs. 

1880-81 26,001,3-W 1,28,25,70·1. 
1881-82 30,786,30,1, 1 ,36,~8,362 
1882-83 45,378,0-10 1,8J,G8,1S5 
18:!3-84 40,876,606 l,!.l2)G l,G~5 
1884-85 65,~07,183 2,41,1!,008 
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The trade has more than doubled in five years, at least in quantity, 
and the yrar's trade gives an increase of 32 per cent. in quantity and of nearly 
27 per cent. in value. The condition of the trade is not however by any means 
ns satisfactory as these fi~urc'S appear to indicate. The industry indeed has 
been the re1·erse of profitable, prices lmve ranged very low, and the very large 
exports of tl1e y<'ar were due, not to a demand which was to be met, but to the 
anxious desire of the millowners of Bombay to find any kind of way of dis
posing of stocks that had accumulah·d on tbeir.hands, profit or no profit. There 
was mostly no profit. ~rhe state of the business is accurately illustrated in 
the appended extract from the report of the directors of a Bombay cotton mill 

. read to the sharchohlcrs at a meeting hchllast April: 

'll1e fact is notorious that tl1is year has been to the cottori SJJinning industry in general an 
unpreredcntcdly di•astrous one. ""e in India who are interested in the spinning of cotton have 
8UITered this year from two e\-ils-namely, the war abroad between China and France, and 
a !~ad harvest of cotton at home. The depres•ion of the yarn trade which has resulted from 
that war, and Ly which the prices of yarn have immensely fallen off, losing fully as much as 
one anna and more per pound, all rounJ, bas necessarily been to us an indirect t:courge. On 
the other hand, the cotton crop of last monsoon having materially sufl'ered, the prices of 
cotton, instead of yi.IJing to a fall corresponding to the lowering of the prices of yarn, have 
conoiderably ri ... n. The balanoe between the raw cotton and the yarn produced has been 
eeriously disturbed, the Jlrice of the former almost reaching the limit of the latter, and leav
ing a dangerously small margin for the defrayal of even working expenses. The conse
quence of this double evil bas been that the whole mill industry of the c~untry is passing 
through nn ordeal never known before. ·Whilst your mills lmve, in common with all mills, 
reason to mourn over the results of the d<•pression of the yarn trade and the poor banest of 
a bad season, you will nbo no to that this mill began ivorking under the Company from. the 
bt of J unc last. 

'!'he value of nil shares in these enterprises has fallen heavilv, and two 
at lc~st n~ong the largest m~lls in Bombay found themselves compelled to stop 
workmg m l\1 m·ch and Apr1l. l\Iost of the yam produced in the mills is 
sllipped to foreign ports in Asia, mostly to China and Japan. The exports of 
the year wcra : 

To China (Hong-Kong) 
, China (Treaty Ports) 
,, Japan 
,, Aden 
, Java. 
, Ambia 
,, Other countries 

. lb.. 

55,4-55,997 
1,01:.1,390 
6,9~3,6SO 

1,125,895 
634,420 
227,055 
436,746 

During lSSi-85 the exports of twist by sea from Bombay to other Indian 
?ort~ amounted to 10,212,084 lhs. and the exports by rail to about 6,400,000 lbs., 
nakmg a to~al supply from the cotton mifls in the Bombay Presidency to other 
1arts of Indm of about 25,613,000 lbs., or a little more than 40 per cent. of the 
:uppl~ se~t f1·om B<lmbay to China and other foreign countries. If to this 
tunnhty IS added the quantity taken up in Bombay itself •ty d 
I. tr· t r h' · · ' 01 an 
IS :c ~, or w 1ch statistics do not exist in a complete or accurate form, it 
aay be concluded thl!t for every pound of Bombay mad t · t d · . . - e ms use up m 
num two pounds are sent to forei<>n countries The liD. p rt - f · • · ,. . . o • o ance o mamtam-
a, and extcndwg these foreign markets is thercfora manifest. Nothing fur-
her seems to ha>c come of the >cry good proposal that the mills should depute 
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a trusted and competent agent to investigate possible now outlets and enlarge. 
ment of existing markets on the shores of tho Persian Gulf and the Afrknn 
Goast. The exports of twist from llombny la't year came to nearly !JG per 
cent. of the whole exports from India. llomhay, in fact, has practically almost 
a monopoly of the forei~ trade in twist. 

The trade in cotton- clotlts and other manufactures is · much smaller 
than the trade in twist. ~'he value of this trade for tho five years has been : 

no. 
1830-81 62,65,579 

1881-82 6·t,ltl,79~ 

1882-83 76,15,643 

1883-8L 92,70,08j 

1881-85 80 ,6U,289 

The piece goods exported, which form the largest proportion of the 
trade; are chiefly used by the people of the Southern Persian, l\Iekran, and East 
African Coasts. There was a material decline in the trad9 last year chiefly in 
consequence of the disturbed condition of Eastern Africa. In coloured goods, on 
the other hand, there was a sensible increase of trade. l\Iost of these arc 
shipped from Madras to Ceyl.on and the Straits. 

The development of the cotton spinning and weaving industry in India 
during the last three years is shewn by the following figures:,....: 

1883. 1684. 1885. 

Number of mills 62 74 81 

" 
spindles 1,651,108 1,895,28t 2,0J 7,80 l 

" 
looms 15,116 16,251 16,443 

Average daily number of per. 

sons employed 53,62). 61,836 66,163 

Of these 81 mills there are 63 in the presidency of llornbay (of wl1ich 4.J. in 
and close to the city of llombay), 6 in llengal (all near Calcutta), 5 in 
Madras (of which 4 in the town of Madras), 3 in the North-Western 
Provinces (all at Cawnpore), 2 in the Central Provinces, one at Ilydcr
abad, and one at Indore. .A. mill is being started in Travancore, one has been 
opened at llangalore, and there are others in course of formation elsewhere. 

96. Jute manujacftt1•es.-_ The jute mills of llengal, like the cotton milb 
of Bombay, have passed and. are still passing through a very critical tinie, 
and the :figures of the traclc, which show a largely increased export, indicate 
no profit corresponding to the augmentation of trad·e. The number of power 
loom gunny bags exported rose from 61·78 million to 77·84 million, an increase 
of nearly 26 per cent., but the value increased by only about 11 per cent. (from 
122·3 lakhs to 135·9 lakhs), indicating a heavy fall in prices. Similar features 
manifest themselves in the trade in handloom bags and in gunny cloth. The 
whole trade in all jute manufactures totals thus: • 

1880-81 
1881-82 
1882-83 
1883-84 
1884-85 

n •. 

1,13,06,716 
1,09,75,886 
1,4S,78,3H 
1,33,41,447 
I ,54,38,696 
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Of the 82,7;9,207 Lags exported last year (ii,841,7i6 power loom and 4,937,431 

hand loom), there were shipped to: 

L' nitod States 
Au;tralia 

Straits 
UnitF·i Kiogtlom 
China (Hong-Kong) • 

Persian Gulf 

E~yp$ . • 
Natal 

22,220,830 

18,703,700 

17,582,()07 

7,006,000 

6,677,010 

2,427,993 

2,276,207 

1,135,!00 

The remainder was shipped in smaller quantities to Ceylon, Japan, :llauri
tius, Eastern Africa, the South African Colonies, and other countries. The 
principal market for gunny cloths is found in the United States. 

The following are the statistics of the jute mills: 

I ~S3. 1S84. 1855. 

No. of mills 20 21 22 

No. of loom• 5,G:l3 6,139 6,925 

No. of •pin<lles 95,737 ll2,650 13l,HO 
No. of persons employed (daily average) 42,797 47,86~ 51,902 

All but two of these mills are in Bengal, and those two are not large. 

The immediate causes of the present depression of this industry lie in tb& 
restriction of the grain trade and in the great expansion of production which 
followed on good prices two years ago. There are other and more permanent 
causes nt work howe"l"er which impede the prosperous de"l"elopment of this 
industry. These it is unnecessary to discuss here; it is sufficient to say that 
shareholders in the mills ha"l"e the remedy for them in their own hands. 

97. Silk gootls.-This trade increased about 15 per cent., the "l"alue of the 
exports rising from 28·5 to 32·8 lakhs. It has steadily increased during the last. 
four years. There were 3,467,S08 yards of silk piece goods exported, an increase 
in the year of 24 per cent. As piece goods comprise the bulk of the trade, 
nnd other kinds of silk goods fell off in quantity and value too, these figures 
indicate a considerable fall in prices. This is almost entirely a Bengal trade. 
There is a silk mill now working in Calcutta, started and worked by a Bombay 
man, which wea.,es goods mainly for the Burma market, as does the similar 
mill in Bombay. The piece goods noted above exported to foreign countries, 
mainly Engbnd and France, are WO"I"en in handlooms. They are to a material 
extent sent to England to be coloured and printed and then returned to India. 

98. The export of Woollen goods bas declined in value quite as steadily as. 
the trade in silk goods has increased. The :figures for the :five years are :-

1SS0-81 

lS81-82 
1SS2-83 

bS3-84 
188!-85 

•. 

Ra. 

21,02,752 

19,66,830 

15,83,494 

12,07,003 
11,83,427 . 

The only item in which ther6 has been an increase is shawls, but 
it is probable that the figures in the trade returns do not correctly indicate 
the state of the woollen trade. The fine woollens of the countzr are sent out. 
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of the country through the parcel post to an extent which incNases ·every year, 
and this practice removes an important section of the trade from view. 'fhis 
remark also applies to .Apparel, the value of the trade in which shews a decrease 
in recent years. 

99. The recorded value of the trade in Opium has fallen steadily for the 
last five years. Exports in : 

Chest.. Ro. 

1880·81 92,190 1~,60,01,417 
J88l-b2 H9,:!:J8 l2,4:1,21,.H8 
1882-83 91,798 ll,.~8,13,76.J. 
lS83-84 91,96:! II ,29,44,601 
1884-85 8il,578 lO,H8,2u,060 

100. 0£ this peculiar trade it is not necessary to say anything in this 
place. It is of little or no interest to the general public or, amongst the com
mercial community, to any but a small section. Its fcaturP.s are discussed at 
length for the use and information of Government in other papers. 

The trade in Tobacco is very fluctuating. From 11 million pounds 
the exports rose to 19 million, and then fell last year to 16 million pounds. 
The value of the trade fell from 16i lakhs to 15 lakhs. llost of the tobacco 
grown in India is consumed in the country. A large proportion of that which is 
exported goes from Bombay to Aden for the East African Coast, and this last 
year saw a great increase of trade, chiefly no doubt by reason of the presence 
of a native Indian force at Suakim. But there was a heavy decline in the exports 
to England, whither Indian tobacco is sent to be made into very bad cigars in 
Rolland, Germany, and other Continental countries. It must be allowed that 
Indian tobacco, of the quality obtainable for the price which European import
ers are willing to pay, is hardly good enough for even that purpose. Italy, 
France, and .Austria have from time to time imported our tobacco, but even 
they reject it, although Italian cigars are probably the very worst in the world. 
'!'he lower qualities of Indian tobacco in fact cannot compete with the lower 
qualities of American tobacco. Until Indian tobacco is more carefully grown 
and cured the prospects of such a· largely increased trade as might reasonably 

· be expected from the capacity of this country to prodL!Ce good tobacco aro 
shadowy. However, the internal consumption is large, and, so far as regards 
the tobacco which is used in making cigars for Europeans resident in the coun
try, very satisfactory improvement still continues and the consumption increases. 

101. Jh·ugs and Medicines.-The trade nearly doubled in the year, rising 
in value from Rs. 8,23,073 to Us. 16,31,730. · This increase was largely due to 
an augmented export of 0/lincltana bark, which more than doubled in the year, 
increasing in quantity from 306,419 lbs. to 745,730 lbs. and in value f1·om 
Its. 4,06,453 to Rs. 9,86,110. The exports "·ere almost all from Madras. 
In Bengal there is little cultivation of chinchona except in the State plant
ations near Darjeeling, the produce of which is converted into preparations used 
in India. In these plantations there were about five million trees last year, be
sides seedlings, and 6,461. lbs .. of febrifuge ~ere manufactured. In the State 
plantations in the Nilgiris there were 1,855,957 trees. On private plantations 
in India there were .last year about 3,400,000 trees, making altcgethPr, with 
the State plantations, over 10 . million chinchona trees in India. 1'he great 
extension of chinchona cultivation in India, Ceylon, and Java; lms materially 
reduced the price of the bark as well as of quinine, and pl:mters no longer 
!'ealise the handsome profits of a few years ago. 
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102. IJ?tes and tans.-The only really important item under this hel!d B 

Indigo. Trade in indigo for the last five years: 

18~0-Sl 

lli81-8Z 
h~2-~3 

1o~3-8~ 

}',8~-~5 

Cwt. 

ll6,8i0 
151J,!3G3 
111,0-H 
16S,5nO 
15~,629 

Rs. 

3,57,15,81-J. 
4,50,90, ~oz 
3,9),29,9i0 
4,6~,09,906 

4,06,88,9~6 

The distribution of the exports for the last three years was: 

1882-83. 

Cwt. 

l: nil<·d Kingdom 60,6!5 

U nit.-J States 2i,2S5 

l~rance 15,513 

Egypt 16,076 

Au~ tria 8,394 

Pcrl'iia 6,077 

Germany 490 

'l'urkey in Asia 4,033 

Italy 1,607 

Other countri~s 921 

1883-8-1. 

Cwt. 

93,356 

21,1n4 
17,396 

12,869 
12,-l03 

4,593 
Gi7 

3,-l77 

1,678 
917 

1884-85. 
Cwt. 

7l,S70 
25,0S2 
15,193 

H,985 
11,-!28 

5,824 
4,026 
3,169 

1,22-1-
1,828 

The prices of indigo fluctuate much from year to year. For good indigo it 
was, in Calcutta, in January, per maund: 

1881 
]88~ . 

ISS~ 

1881· . 
bS5 

Rs. 

275 
305 
280 
307-8 
270 

Prices in tho European markets ruled equally low, the result of large stocks 
accumulated after the considerable export of 1883-Si, a rather low general 
q ualit~·. and the general depression of prices in almost e>erything. Indigo, 
howc1·cr, fluctuates much in price, as will be seen from the subjoined figures 
for" good consuming quality, llengal," giving the price per pound on 31st 
December for the last fourteen years: 

•• d. •• d . 
1~il 9 0 1873 5 5 

1Si2 6 9 1S79 7 10 

1Si3 6 8 18SO 7 0 

ISH . ' 7 0 1S81 7 0 
lSi:; 5 0 1882 6 3 
1876 6 7 1SS3 6 3 
1Si7 5 6 11'.&-l 5 8 

Of tho lliJ.,G2a cwt. exported lOG,OG:l were shipped from Calcutt:!, 42,001 from 
l\Iadr.1s, 3,37G from llombay, and 3,183 from Karachi. 

In explanation of the decline of CXJlOrts to Persia, one of the British 
Consuls in that country offers an explanation which is interesting. He says 
that the extension of opium cultivation in Persia has brought so much money 
to the Persian peasantry that they are discarding their coarse home-wo>en in
digo dyed shirts and are substituting for them fancy prints from Manchester, 
not so durable but pleasauter to the eye. If this is correct, the competition of 

• 
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Persian with Indian opium in Chimt acts upon this counb·y in more ways than 
one. The decline in the exports to Persia is not · serious as ~ ct, but this 
statement suggests that the indigo trade might sulicr seriously if such a. 
change in dress were to be introduced generally in :Egypt, Persia, and Asiatic 
Turkey. Those three countries took about 24,000 cwt; of indigo last year. 

There was a. considerable decline in the exports of Culclt and an increase 
in Myrabolams. · Tut·meric also increased again. 

103. Hides and slcins, dressed or tanned, form a considerable trade the 
value of which last year was Rs. 20n lakhs. The exports were smaller than 
in 1883-84. This trade is mainly conducted at Madras. 

104. There was a revival of the trade in Lac after a depression which had 
lasted long. The exports were 142,536 cwt. (about 28 per cent. larger than 
the trade of 1883-84), but the value, which was nearly GO lakhs, was only 8 per 
cent. greater. Prices, as for most other articles, ruled vecy: low. 

105. In Coir goods the value of the trade was 2'0·2 lakhs, a large recovery 
from the depressed trade of the two previous years. 

106. TT.-Oils.-There are but two kinds of oil of all those exported which 
possess any commercial importance. Castor oil is exported in large quanti
ties to England, Australia, Ceylon, the Straits, China, and 1\lauritius-the 
bulk going to Englund and Australia. To both these countries a larger quan
tity than usual was sent last year. Prices were low. Total exports to all 
countries 3,207,045 gallons, value Rs. 30,84,602. Cocoanut oil is exported 
to England, the European Continent, and the Up.ited States. It is said to be 
used extensively as a hair oil possessing in a coloured and perfumed state 
virtues not appreciated by us who see and smell it in this country in its 
natural condition. Exports last year 1,553,887 gallons, value 16-} lakhs. 
Castor oil is chiefly exported from :Bengal, cocoanut oil from 1\ladras. The 
export of em·tltnut oil is increasing, but is as yet of small importance. 
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Coasting trade. 
lOi. The coastinz trade, like the forei~ trade, of IS~!-~5 c:•w a diminbhed 

¥alue the decline in the ¥ear's ¥alue being nearly 5 per c<'nt. The following 
figur~s gi<"e tlw agzre::;at~s of the imports and exp< .rt; of merchandise and trea-

6ure for the last five years: 

···{~:: 

{
C<>anh7 

··· Forci~ 

Total 
I 

·-I 

l=sl. 1~-

Ro. Ra. R•. 

1S.61.9i.!H9 
1 

19,:)),40.889 2!'!.~.2.;./133

1 S.i3,i:J,ti7 I S,l2.62,C-s&' 5.~,73.2% 

----------~----~------

~/J7,00,Q::;9 

6,00,ti"2,&16 

21,41,29,06i 

6,00,18,467 

' 2S . .U.~.3IS 125.07,CS.C5S 2i0W.47,531 

-4.0G.6;),571 3.~.¥J/IS2 2,46,23,995 

U,:'!.:i,71.426 : 

2.X.31..113 

... ,-20-.29-,-,12-.539-: 27,31,73.&:-6 ~.t.S,63,%'91 31,57,U,7G7 i 2!l,92,il,526 

I 
16,!<l,SS,C26 : 

6.4-1.46,241) 

I 16,9'3,31 ,9'.13 ' 
I 

5,79,5-i.~ I 

18,48.s;;,632 19,43,4l,Sii' 

6.76,33,005 

18,71,~.092 

7,02,55,802 

Total -I 23.37.3i.&i6 
1 

Z!.77,86,373 24,52,-'2.41:'91 26,19,7S,!.S2 

-·1_3_._64_.~_._Bl_6_'_2._oo_,2.J_-._~_- 1 3,31.61.2St _3_,ro_.!!6_··_'"_·2-:--2-,73-· _,40_._133-

TctuL EuoBTS ... ( 2i Ol.Sl ~ 1 

2.5,i-i,ll.W3 2i.St,'C,fl')) II 29,S9,01,S.U I 
I 

, . ·-I 
------------------· ------

-=G=·=·="=D=T=OT·~·-L-IX=PO=lmi=...O==E=D'O=="""=i="'=·30_,87=·, .... =.2='1 ~~""=·=,(l,)=·.=s.;=.33:J=.==s=;=,:l!!= __ =r;;=,;;~=o=i =61=,=46=,1=6=,31=1='-1 "'os=.=40=,!.5=·=,553.--

AppPnded is a statement gi¥ing the imports and exports of merchandise 
into and from each pro¥inee for the last two years: 

.BenJal: 
Imports 
Exports 

Bombay: 

Imports 
Exports 

Sind.!: 

Imports 
Exports 

A!Jdra1: 

lmp>rts 
Exports 

Burma: 

Imports 
Exporta 

158:>-S-1. 1SS4-S.5. 

Ra. R• . 

5,05,&8, 195 5,33,26,755 
6,32,40,5iS 6,14,5!,993 

• 12, '9,66,203 12,2J,55,9&7 
12,21,3!,54 ~ 11,&7,75,133 

• 2,25,09,743 2,H,21,332 
• • • 1,3~,89,433 1,03,59,271 

• • 4,36,45,013 4,31,73,552 
• • 4,11,42,7:;2 4,60,10,375 

• • • • 3,50,5~,531 3,12,69,8!,5 
• • • • 2,14,68,173{ 2,07,74,122 

Although the decrease in the whole trade was as much a 5 
th f lli ff · th Tal s per cent., 

e a ng o _m e ue of the merchandise conveyed was only 2 per cent. 
The decrease m the 'l"alue of treasure was as much as 2S per cent. 
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The principal art.ieles exporter! lJy coasting vessels from one port to an
other are mentioned in the following parngraphs. '!'hose of Indian origin 
were valued at 1,8il} lakhs, a decrease of a little more than 3·7 per cent. on 
the value of the trade of B83-81. It was a good deal larger, however, than 
the trade of any of the four years prcce<ling 1883-84. 

The value of foreign merchandise thus conveyed is much smaller, as 
would he expected, ~han the value of Iu~ian goods. It amounted last year 
to 702} lakhs, the increase on the year's trade being almost exactly in the
same proportion (3·7 per cent.) as the decrease in the trade in Indian goods . 

.Llpparel.-Indian, value 5·4 lakhs-forcign, value 22 lakhs. A large pro
portion of the exports is sent from Bengal to Burma. 

In Coal there is hardly any trade, only !J,OOO tons having been conveyed 
from Bengal last year, all Bengal coal. .As yet Indian coal, o11ing to high rates 
of transport by land as well us by sea, <"an har(lly be used at any considerable 
distance from the mines, and the progress of Indian industry is in consequence 
greatly retarded. · 

Co(fee.-A large increase. Value 10-~ lakhs. Exported mainly from 
the coffee producing distdcts to :Madras and Bombay. 

Coir, raw and manufactured. Value 14 lakhs. An increasing trade. 
Exported from J\Iadras to Bengal and Bombay. 

Cotton, raw. A great decline in this item, the quantity having fallen from 
1,102,026 cwt. to 806,080 cwt., and the value from 253·4 lakhs to 189·5 
lakhs. It is chiefly brought from Karachi and the smaller ports in Bombay 
to Bombay. 

Cotton twist and yarn.-The year's trade was: 

Indian twist { 

European twist { : 

lbs. 23,239,0-H 

Rs. 99,98,902 

lbs. 12,005,163 

Rs. 86,31 ,9;18 

The figures indicate that the quality of the European twist is much better and 
more valuable than that of the Indian twist. Of the latter only the lower counts 
are made as yet ia this country, and \Yith these English twist is not able to 
compete. The trade in both descriptions was much in excess of the trade of 
1883-81·, but, as explained in the paragraphs on this article in the review of the 
foreign trade, this increase must be attributed not to a larger demand but to the 
anxiety of the Bombay cotton spinners to dispose of accumulated stocks. 

Cotton piece goods.-Indian goods, value 72·3 lnkhs. Quttntities 
imperfectly statc(l in the returns. A ·large increase in the trade, as to the cause 
of which the 1·cmarks in regard to twist apply.· 

European piece goods, grey, \Yhite, and coloured. Total quantity 1!)5 

million yards, value 272·8 lakhs. A small inctcaso 'in this trade. 

])rugs and medicines.-Indian, ~alu~ 7~ iak~1s-foreign, vnlne 7~ lakhs. 

1Jyei11g and colozwing materials.-In Indigo there was a 1·cry great 
decrease of trade, only 7,i45 cwt. having been exportc(l against 10,8\JJ. in 
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1583-81. This is mostly Punjab and Sindh indigo sent from Karachi to 
Bombay, for re-export to Persia. li!Jmbolams are brought to Bombay from 
the oufports of the Presidency for re-export: the trade was tolerab~y.large, t~e 
foreign tr~ue rc'luiring a supply larger than usual. The same cond1tions e:ust 
in re~ard to turmeric, which is brought from the smaller ports of ~Iadras and 
Bombay to Calcutta and to the port of Bombay for shipment to :Europe : 
a large increase in the trade. 

Fruits anrl t:Pgefa~les.-This is a large trade, value 61?, lnkhs last 
year. Co·,oanuts and cocoanut kernels are the two most important items in this 
) 1eatl. 'l'hc bulk of the traffic is from Southern India and the :Malabar coast to 
llomhay. 

Grain all(l pulse.-Thc grain trade is much the most important part 
of the coasting traffic. '!'he following figures give the quantifies and values 
of the various grains exported during the year from one place . in India to 
another: 

ISI'"·SI. IsM.ss. 

Cwt. Us. C\vt. R•. 

Gram 300,336 8,31,867 444,~10 11,34,627 

J ownri and bajra 177,068 4,83,&27 281,100 7,S7,07l 

Pulso 503,315 15,80,815 728,265 21,36,691 

Rice in the husk (paddy) 1,~1S,Ij2 31,71,396 2,866,577 55,92,532 

Rico not in the husk 5,677,69t 1,02,50,230 5,612,892 2,12,09,877 

Wheot. 420,758 16,79,~05 250,100 8,62,330 

Otl~er sorts 6~~.8!l0 17,02,7-U 244,098 ., 6,07,496 

'l'he aggregate quantity and value of the groin conveyed was in: 

!8S3-8 ~ 

I b~J-85 

.. 
Cwt.. 

9,551,·183 

10,427,432 

Rs. 

2,90,00,184 

3,23,30,627 

'l'hc trade in gram is to a large extent an interportal trade in Madras 
and llomhay, being con>e~'cd for the rmr11ose of shipment to foreign ports. 

Jmy:\ri and bajra arc chiefly exported from Karachi to Bombay and 
tho Native States lying between Karachi and Bombay. · 

Pul~c, like gram, is an interporbl trade in :Madras and Bombay. 

Paddy is ''idcly carried about. From Bengal and Burma it is sent 
to niauras. In Madras supplies are carried from port to port within the 
!'residency, aml the same thing is done in Bombay. 

ITuskrd rice is exported in >cry large quantities from Ben<>al to Madras 
. 0 • 

Bombay, 'l'rnmncore lind Cochin, and some is even sent to Burma, this 
being table riec, for which purpose the rice of the province is considered too 
coarse by those who can afford a better quality. Bombay and Karachi send 
rice to Kutdt and Kathi:mar, and much of that which is received from Ben<>al 
in Bombay is shipped to the smaller ports of the Presidency. ~Iadras se~ds 
rice to Bombay and Goa, and Burma sends it to Bombay and Madras. :Bengal 
howe>er has the hulk of this trade, more than lmlf the exports being shipped 
from that proYinee. There were about 421,000 tons of rice, husked and 
unbusked, cm·ried about coastwise last year, value about l!68 lakhs. 
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The trade in wheat is trifling. It is sent from Karachi to Bomhay, 
and frqm Bombay to Madras and Kutch. 

Outch, value 14r1. lakhs, is sent from J3urma to Calcutta for export 
to Europe nnd the U nitecl States. This is not an increasing trade as facilities 
offer, with the development of Burma, for direct shipments to forci"n 

0 

countries. 

Hlde8 and skins.-Value 43·16 lakhs-a smaller trade than in 
1883-84. Raw hides are sent from :Madras to J3engal and are an interportaL 
trade in both Presidencies. Raw skins are sent from Bengal to :Madras and 
from 1\fadras to Bengal, and rather largely from Karachi to Bombay. Tanned 
skins, a large industry in Madras, arc sent from that Presidency to B1mgal. 

Jute, 1·aw.-.An extensive trade. Exports last year 1,2G7,03-.1. cwt., value 
Rs. 74,8!J,8!J3. ';l.'he greatest part is brought from Chittngong, whither it 
comes down the Megna from the jute growing districts, to Calcutta. 

Gunny lwgs.-The number exported was 48,755,114, >alue Rs. !>1,2!>,372. 
A smaller trade than in 1883-84, the restriction being accounted for by 
the. decline in the grain trade. These bags are supplied from Calcutta to 
all other parts of India. The trade in gunny cloth is comparatively very 
small. 

Liquors.-This trade is confined to an interportal cxohange of country 
liquor in the Bombay Presidency. The coasting trade in European wine, beer, 
and spirits is small. 

JJ.Ietals, Indian, value 13·3 la.khs, chiefly brass and copper vessels. 
Imported metals are carried about to a very much larger extent. Value last 
year 6.1.·3 lakhs. Copper and iron are the principal metals. 

Oils.-:Mineral oil of Indian production is exported only from Burma, 
chiefly to Calcutta where it is used for hatching jute. It is a.· small trade 
still, only 088,561 gallons having been conveyed last year. ~'he coasting trade 
in American kerosine oil is about four times larger. Of vegetable oils the most 
important in the coasting trade is cocoanut oil of which close on 2} million 
gallons were carried last year. It is almost entirely, like the kernel from 
which the oil is made, a Madras trade. 

Provisions-Indian, value 34llalihs, ancl foreign,. 16·8 lakhs. The two 
specified items in this head are ghce, of which Burma gets a considerable supply 
from Madras and Bengal, and salted fish, an interportul trade in Burma and 
Madras. 

Salt is extensively conveyed coastwise. The quantity exported last· 
year ''as 114,642 tons, value 72·6 lakhs. Bombay suppli~d. 32,1!)0 tons to 
Madras ancl14,036 tons. to Bengal. 1\Iadras also sent 1,2cL!J tons to Bengal. 

Seeds.-Castor seed, quantity 715,728 cwt., value 20} lak hs. Almost 
entirely an export from :Madras to Bengal. 

~·n or jinjili (sesame), value Iq lakhs. A great deal of this trade is 
done with Burma, which recC'ives it from Bengal and ::IIadras. 

In other descriptions the trade is separately of not ,much importance, 
though the whole trade in seeds of all kinds is large, expo1·ts last year being 
l,!J2!J,877 cwt., value Rs. SG,G7,1S.2. 
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Silk, raw.-Exports 338,i!)3 lbs., value lf}G lakbs, chiefly shipped 
from Calcutta to Madras. This is Indian silk. The trade in foreign raw silk 
is also tolerablv Iarnoe : exports 328,0!)6 lbs., value _11 i lakhs. Chiefly inter
portal trade in. Bon: bay and also shipped thence to Kutch and to ~r.iehi. 

Silk goods.-Indi~n, value 11·8 lakhs-foreign, value 12·8 lakhs. The 
Indian silks are made in Bengal for export to Burma which province also 
gets some in smaller quantities from Bombay and liadras. Burma also 
receives t be bulk of the foreign silks exported coastwise. For the other Prov
inces land caJTiage is preferred for such articles as silks. 

Spices.-Quantity 74,887,653 lbs., value Rs. 1,27,47,138. Th~ prin
cipal descriptions are betelnuts, cardamoms, ginger, and pepper. 

Value of bctelnuts 55} lakhs. Chiefly exported from Bengal to Burma 
and from :Madras to Born bay. There is also a considerable intcrportal trade 
within the limits of Bengal and Bombay. · · 

Value of cardamoms 15·9 lakhs. Shipped from Uadras (::\Ialabar 
coast) to Bombay; there is also a 1arge interportal trade in the Bombay 
Pre>idency. 

Ginger, n lakhs. Shipped from Uadras to Bombay. 

Pepp~r, 34} lalhs. Shipped from the Malabar coast to Bengal and 
also to Bomhay whence there is a large e·xport 9f pepper to foreign countries. 

There is also 111 small trade done m' the supply of Zanzibar dotes f:tdiii 
Bombay to Bengal and other places. 

Sugar.-Indian, 9()7,4!3 cwt., value 67-} lakhs. Fo~eign~- 465,079 cwt., 
value G3:J lakhs. The foreign sugar is all refined sugar, mostly of Chinese 
and Mauritian origin, impor~cd into Bombay and thence distributed to Karachi, 
Goa, Kutch, Kathinwar, and other ports within the Presidency and in small 
quantities to other Presidencies. Of the Indian sugar the bulk is raw su!!ar 

. • 0 
(goor, jaggcry, mola~ses) carried in interportal trade within tl1e linllts of Bom-
bay and Madras, supplies· being als'o sent to Kutch and Kaihiawar. 1'he· ·bulk 
of the refined sugar (whole value 17 lakhs) is made in the Madras' Presi• 
dency and shipped thence to Bengal, Burma, and (ill. small quantity) to Bom
bay. Benga~ and Bombay also export a little to other places within the 
!'residency. 

Tea-Indian • 
lbo. 

1,192,480 
R•. 

8,49;714' 
Forcibrrn • 1 o6q o·z 1.1 -

' ' " ,35,027 

The export of Indian tea is extremely small. The bulk of the trade represented 
by the figures given above consists of shipments of tea from Chittan-onoo for 
sale in the Calcutta market and; subsequent export· to Landon. ·The ;hole 
quantity of Indian tea shipped from Calcutta to other places in India last vear 
was only 288,210 lb~. Of the foreign (China) tea the greatest ·part was ~ent 
from Bombay to Karachi. 

Tobacco (Indian).-Exports in: 

1853.~ 

lbs. 83,3~0,569' 
Rs. 4-1.,6~,553 

1S84-S5. 

lbs. 26,819,~58 
Rs. 38,75,190' 
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Two-thirus of the trnue represent cxpnrts to Burma from Bengal nnu 
:Madras. 'l'he rest is mainly interportal trade. In cigars tho 1\Iadrns trade Is 

nearly ten times larger than that from Burma. J\Iadras last year exported to 
other parts of India 330,38llbs. of cig~rs, Burma exported only 3G,183lbs. 

Teak timber.-Exports in : , 

1880-81 

1881-82 

18?2-83 

1SR3-84 

1884-85 

r.ullie tomr. 

109,767 

106,607 

119,341 

116,435 

120,878 

n •. 
63,5~,059 

66,67,999 

92,73,511 

1,21-,03,294 

95,60,9H 

This is an export from Burma to Bengal, 1\Iadras, and Bombay. P1ices 
of this wood have moved up and down very irregularly of late years. See 
·remarks in the section relating to exports to foreign countries. 

There is a tolerably large trade in other kinds of timber, in ornamental 
wood, firewood, and manufactures of wood, but the. trade in each separately 
is of no particular importance. 

Wool, raw, value 23 lakhs. This trade is declining. It· is all sent from 
Karachi to Bombay for export to Europe. Combined with the depression in the 
wool trade which has lowered prices and diminished exports, there are also 
facilities now which did not exist a few years ago for 'direct shipment from 
Karachi to Europe. 

Woollen goods.-Indian woollens in the coasting trade are of rio importance 
at all. The value of foreign woollens last year was B lakhs, the bulk of the 
trade being shipments from Bombay to Karachi, ports in Madras, and other 
places. 

COASTING STIIPPING. 

108. The following table gives the number and tonnage of the vessels 
engaged in the coasting trade during the last five years:-

E11tcrcd. 
6TBAlrJIRI, 8AILI1f0 TJI!lll'l.l, ~J.TIVE CAJ.ft, 

No. Tons. No. Toni. No. Ton1. 

1880-81 4,713 4,675,1{}0 3,6·13 613,5:32 l·l7,HH, 2,·115,710 
1881-82 4,956 4,709,0·10 3,725 485,262 155,:319 2,.J.S2,128 
1882-83 5,5•17 0,5·13,702 4,687 561,206 1UO,IGO 2,01·1.,625 
1883-84 5,518 6,025,108 4,635 . 607,635 169,090 2,669,128 
18&1-85 6,·18·1 6,5-17,657 4,503 495,284 17·1,701 2,781,•179 

Cleared. 

1880-81 4,665 4-,614,683 3,607 5<19,113 137,583 2,267,075 
1881-82 4,918 4,718,283 3,576 896,803 l·it,583 2,327,081 
1882~83 5,641 5,520,468 4,623 518,749 • H7,663 2,-108,31·1 
1883-84 5,67-l 0,975,507 4·,629 458,2·10 156,·129 2,553,072 
1884-85 6,1\.il 6,487,661 4,600 477,806 168,·1;;3 2,616,385 

E11icred aml cleared. 

1880-81 9,378 9,2R9,773 7,250 1,102,645 28·1,777 4,082,785 
1881-82 9,S7.J. 9,487,323 7,301 . 882,065 299,902 4,809.209 
1882-83 11,088 11,0CH,l70 9,310 1,069,955 307,823 4,922,l.JG9 
1t<83-84 11,092' 11,900,795 9,264 l,OU5,875 326,619 6,222,b'OO 
188·1-85 10,0·15 11,036,218 9,103 973,090 . 333,15·1 6,3t17,81J.Jr 



TRANS-FRONTIER TRADE FOB. 1884-85-
The routes b> which trade is carried acrvss the frontiers to and from India 

h:ive been 50 often describro and illustrated by coloured maps that it is not 
consid•!red necess'lry to give a description which would merely repeat what has 
often been written. In r<>gard to these, a reference to the reviews of the 
trade for 1SS3-S4 and previous reviews is requested. The present account will 
be confined to a brief summary of the facts of the year. 

2. The trade again increased during the year, the increase following on 

one in the previous year: 

lm~ ExportL Totals. 

R. R. R. 

J•5~~3 6.~.11.361 4,65 ,3 I, 11;; 9,99,42,~79 

~~-=~ .. 5_,5.I,~O,:)i3 5,2.5,i2,:-}23 1 o,; n,6:3,0iil 

18M. 55 5,51,12,;33. 6,12,:!3,487 ll ,63,36,225 

3. The trade of last yror was just 8 per cent. more than. that of 18S3-84, 
and the tr.Jde of th:1t year was nearly 8 per· cent. Iar;;er than that of 1552-83. 
AlmrJst the whole increase is due to a great augmentation of ·the exports sent 
a<'r<>sS the frontier o,·er the Sind-Peshin State Dnilway. Deducting this in
crease, which amrJunts to more than 81 lakhs, the increase in the aggregate 

, trade wa~ only a little over 5 lakhs, which is almost inappreciable. Kow, of 
these exports railway m:1terial represented a recorded value of 69~ lakhs, the 
net increase on this account in the year's tr.Jffic being 6it lakhs, and the 
balance of U. lakh;; represents to a large extent Government stores of various 
kiuds r>'quired for the troops and chil population, including railway employes, 
in Sibi, Peshin, ami Qlletta. U must be said therefore that there was :really 
no increase in the frontier trade of the year, regarded as ordinary trade, or an 
inl:rease so sFg:tt as to b.! of no significance. 

-!. Looking dmm the list of countries with which trade is conducted, we 
see a few which, by the comp:~ratively large volume of the transactions with 
them, s!:tnd out prominently from the rest. · These are mentioned below in 
geogrnrhical order, commencing from the extreme west, and the figures of the 
trade with them for the last two years are also stated, imports therefrom and 
exports thereto being shown sep:1rately. 

Southl'rn ..&fglza,istan and Biluchistan, compnsrng the con.ntrieS 
enumerated iu the r<!turns as Lus Beyla, Khelat, Khora.ssan, Kandahar Ghazni 
G irishk, Peshin, and Scwestan: ' ' 

J&S3.84. 
R. 

Imoorts 17,ii,629 
.ExP.,ns 17,60,502 

Tow 35,38,131 

Trana-frontier by Sind-Peshin State Railway: 

lmpons 
.Exports 

Total • 

20,16,481 
73,06,E1 

93,22,6(8 

1554-85. 
R. 

13,90,212 
18,97,933 

32,~8,145 

17,22,890 
l,54,-!2,ii3 

l,il,65,663-
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1893-S·L 18~1·85. 

H. n. 

Kabul {Imports 28,B8,556 27,n~;3c8 • • Exports 56,96,809 51,68,fl~9 -- ----
Total 85,85,-155 70,G7,007 

. In these totals is included the trade with Tirah and Bajaur. 

Kashmir {Imports. 52,90,127 51,59,130 
• Exports. 37,25,914 38,-10,991 ---

Total 90,16,0-H 93,09,121 

Nepal • {Imports • 1,48,23,186 1,41,30,991 
Exports • 99,42,584 98,62,910 -- ---

Total 2,-17,65,770 2,39,93,901 

Upper Burma {Imports 1,70,58,481 2,02,30,3~0 

' Exports 1,82,61,1:.!7 2,07,J.l,238 ----- ---
Total 3,53,19,618 4,09,53,568 

Karennee • {Imports 61,55,431 46,2~,254 

• Exports 19,07 ,86~ 13,~8,6~9 

• Total 80,63,300 59,6U,8t;3 

Zimme .. {Imports 20,14,880 16,99,Gl5 
• Exports 28,247 1,H,780 

Total 20,43,127 18,14,3U5 

Siam {Imports 4,74,514 4,08,G·H 
• Exports 25,49,516 12,25,!'H5 

---
Total 30,2~,030 16,31,189 

. 
Of the other countries with which trade is curried on, it is only necessary 
to notice those mentioned below: 

Ladakh • {Imports • 3,05,090 3,78,321 
Exports • 2,22,726 3,39,7-J-6 

---
Total 5,27,~1B 7,18,0G7 

{Imports • 9,87,914 11,16,957 
' E>:ports 3,84,950 5,12,798 

· Thibet 

-
Total 13,72,864 16,29,755 

In these totalq ure included the figures of the trade with Sikkim beeause 
most of the tmde with Sikk.im only passes th1·ough that nllcy on its way 
into and out of Thibet. 

Northern Shan {Imports • 
States. . Exports • 

Total 

4,46,267 
a,z3;r.i6 

7,69, 883 

8,45,~98 

3,1-6,976 

The trade with Bhutan and Towang, 'l'lith the hill tribes on the Assam fron· 
tiers, Manipur,, and the Southern Shun States is so trifling thut it requires 
no notice. The nature of this trade has been commented upon in previous 



reviews, and it is sufficient to say here that it offers no prospect of deYe

lopment. 

5. It will be seen from the foregoing figures tbat, putting out of account 
the trnffic on the Sind-Peshin Railway for the reason already given, the 
trade of the year with Southern Afghanistan and Kabul, with Nepal, the 
Karen country, the Northern Shan States, and Siam, fell off more or less 
seriously, while there was an increase of trade with Kashmir, Ladakh, Thibet 
and Sikkim, and Upper Burma. 

I will now-examine the accounts of the trade in merchandise with each of 
these countries, and show where there was an increase or decrease of trade. 
Fir.;t, as regards the countries with which trade increased. 

Kashmir. 

6. Principal imports : Drugs of kinds, including charas and bhang, fruit 
and nuts, wheat., rice, and other gr.1iu, ghi, hides and skins, raw silk, timber, 
woollen goods, and ~hawls. 

Principal exports : Cotton twi~t nnd piece 
mcric), metals, metalware, salt, sugar, and tea. 

goods, dyes (indigo ..and tur-
1 

. The returns give an increase in the imports of drugs, under the head of 
charas, and in fl"ltits, raw silk, awl woollens (not shawls, which have fallen off). 
'l'hc grain trade is quite a local business which was conducted on a small scale 
last year. '!.'his year will proha bly sec great activity in the trade owing to poor 
crops in £:ashmir. The trade in ghi and hides also fell off. The importation 
of ghi from Kashmir is a large business : quantity last year 34,51)4. cwt., value 
10} lakhs. '!'he imports of raw silk almost doubled. This may perhaps be 
taken to indicate that success has attcndml the efforts made to produce silk in 
Kashmir. The timber trade and the trade in shawls was slightly restricted. 
These two articles and ghi are the staple imports from. Kashmir. 

· The exports of twist arc still small, but there was a great increase in the 
trade lust year, the exports being Indian much more largely than English 
twist. Of European piece goods 10,8~8 cwt. were exported, and of 
Indian 8,.117 cwt. Indian cottons lmve steadily increased in each of the last 
two years, while European goods appear to be taken in smaller quantity. If 
the returns are correct, practically all the tea sent to Kashmir is Indian-about 
372,000 lbs. last year, which was a quite remarkable increase on the trade in 
the two previous years, bnt I feel inclined to doubt the statement that all this 
w~s Indian tea. '!.'he trade in metals and sugar increased, and salt was exported 
in smaller quantities. 

. On the whole the trade with Kashmir was of a satisfactory character dur-
mg the year. . 

Upper Burma. 

7. Principal imports: cattle, raw cotton, cutch, hides, vegetable and 
mineral oil, silk goods, sugar, and teakwood. 

Principal exports: cotton twist and piece goods, rice, ngapi, salted 
fish, salt,_ betelnuts, raw silk, silk goods, woollen goods. 



Amongst the imports only cutch, vegetable oil, and silk gootls dirui
nished in value. The oLher articles mentioned were all imported in increased 
quantities. 

The manufacture of . silk in Upper Burma has been afi'ectcd injuriously 
by the large importation of silks made in Europe, India, and China, so that 
last year the exports of silk goods to Upper Burma were worth close on 21~ lakhs, 
while the imports thence were worth about 7llakhs. Cuteh was not in much 
demand and the production was small. The trade in hides has increased very 
much and will probably now remain a lm·ge one, the people having discovered 

. that what they formerly allowed to go to waste has a good mark_et value. 

Amongst the exports we find that cotton piece goods and salt alone 
were taken in smaller quantities. There was a sensible increase in all other 
exports, the augmentation of trade in rice and ngnpi being rmrticularly large. 

Sind-Peshin State Railway. 
8. There was an enormous increase in the trans-frontier traffic on this 

line, due, as has already been explained, in large measure to the transport of 
railway material for the construction of the line beyond the frontier. There 
was also a material increase in other traffic, but much of it manifestly consists 
of stores for the troops and the population of the cantonments, such as gunny 
bags, food-grains, liquo~s, oils, ghi and other provisions, sugar, tea, tobacco, 
all of which passed across the frontier in increased quantities towards the end 
of the year. Indian piece goods {value 12·4 lakhs) increased, while in Euro
pean piece goods (value 1St lakhs) there "Was a falling off. The imports, it 
will be seen from the figures, are very much smaller than the exports even 
when the 70 lakhs of railway material are deducted from the latter. They 
consist cl1iefl.y of fruits, grain, and wool. On the whole the imports were 
materially smaller than in the preceding year. 

Sou~hern Afghanistan. 
9. Turning now to the countries with which the accounts show a declin

ing trade, we come first tr the trade being all thattmde which is not carried 
over the line of the Sind-Peshin Railway. 

In this trade there was a. decrease in imports not quite halanced by 
an increase in the export trade: From Kandahar imports fell off about two. 
lakhs, and from Lus Beyla and Khelat about a lakh each. ~'he decline was 
very general, though most prominent under the lJead of fruits, grains, and raw 
wool. The explanation of the decrease 1n this last article is to he fouuu iu the 
condition of the trade as stated in the review of the foreign trade. 

In the export trade to these countries ·the trade to Kandahar is the 
only one which has declined. The accounts for the last three years give 
diminishing figures each year, thus: in 1882-83, 7·5lakhs, in 1883-84, 4·6lakhs, 
in 1884-85, 3·8 lakhs. But the trade has not actualfy declined; it has simply 
been diverted from the caravan routes to the more convenient· railway, and is 
recorded under that head though the transfer makes it impossible to say what 
is actually destined for Kandahar. The trade is ~of small extent in most 
articles, only cotton piece goods, indigo, and sugar having any appreciable 
dimensions, though they too are small enough. 

Kabul. 
10. With Kabul there has been a decline of trade, larger in the exports 

to ~hat country than in the imports from it, and the falling off has been 
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continuous for the last three years. The c..1.uses of the decline must be sought 
in the exactions to which traders arc subject as their merchandise pa..<:Ses from 
place to place in Afghan territory, and in the fiscal measures adopted by the 
Russians to prevent British or Indian goods from entering Russian Turkestan. 
It was stated in the review for 1883-8-1 that orders had issued prohibiting the 
entry into Russian A~iatic territory of all British or Indian goods except tea, 
mtL-;lins, and indi::;o, and that on these three classes of goods heary dut.ies had 
been imposed. 'l'he result of course was that contraband trade commenced. 
The Russians are now taking steps to prevent smug~ling, and e>en to pre>ent 
the importation of the three classes of goods named, by the estJblishment of a 
preventive line which, ·it is hoped, will shut out our goods alt.:Jgether from the 
markets in Russian territory. Under such a system, however inefficiently 
it may be 'carried into practice, prices must be raised to an extent which 
will materially lessen the demand for these goods, and a further decline of 
trade may probably be looked for, If the Amir's government could be 
persuaded to reduce or abolish-the import and transit duties charged on goods 
circulating in Afghanistan there is little doubt that the expansion of trade in 
Afghanistan itself would minimise the effects of the fiscal policy adopted by the 
Russians, and a steady and increasing trade would be created. 

'l'he principal imports from Kabul are: horses, drugs (including asa
fmtida and charas), madder or manjit, fruits, ghi, raw silk and silk goods, 
tobacco, and wool. The" imports of fruits and manjit represented together 
a value of 13~ lakhs, the value of all the merchandise imported being only 
23·8·.1, lakhs. 

The principal exports are European and Indian cotton piece goods, 
val uP. of the former 17 lakhs, of the latter 9lakbs ; indigo, value a little under 
3 lakhs ; sugar, a little over a lakh ; Indian tea, about 279,000 lbs., value 1·13 
lakh, China tea (about 1,015,000 lbs., value 10·6lal;bs), metals, and other articles 
in s~all quant_ities._ ~here was a great reduction in the trade in tea (both 
Indmn n~d Cl:ma), md•go, and European piece goods. Indian piece goods were 
exported m somewhat larger quantity than in 1883-84, though the trade was 
but little in excess of that of 1882-83. 

Nepal. 

. 11. The trade with N epa! also fell off, though the decline was not lar"'e-
a little O>er 3 per cent. on the whole value. " 

The trade with this country crosses the borders of both B <>al d 
the North-Western Pro>inces and Oudh. The fi"'ures below mve then"di . 

3
.n 

f h o o• e VISIOn 
o t e trade between the two proYinces: 

1883-&1. 1-. 
R. R. Between Nep:ll {Imports 71,29,456 71,54.,69S and Beng-•1 Exports 67,85,329 70,H,626 ---

Total 1,39,1-1.,7~5 J ,.J,2,29,32.J, 
Between Nepal {Imports 73,57,887 66,84,192 and N.-W. P. 
and Oudh Exports 29,ll,2.J,.J, 27,40,016 ---

Total 1,02,69,131 --
91,24,2U& 



Some classes of imports from Nepal are directed ulmo;t exclusively 
to Bengal, for instance, fibres, fruits, gram and dal, opium, and provi>ions. 
Others again, such as lwrses and cattle, rice, ghi, oilsceds, spices, timber, are 
J1rought to both provinces, but in varying proportions, the imports of timhPr 
and ghi into the North-West being twice as larg" as into Bcng1l, and those of 
oilseeds into Bengal being twice as lnrge as into the North-West. 'l'be largest 
imports are rice, oilseeds, timber, cattle and horses, ghi and other proYisions. 

'l'he largest exports are Eut·opean piece goods (28·3 lakhs), Indian 
piece goods (12:} lakhs}, metals (8·7 lnkhs), provisions (11~· la.kbs), spices (7·1 
lakhs), sugar f4:} lakhs}, salt (5~ lakhs), fruit (about 4 lakhs), tolmcco, and 
woollen goods. The exports of European cotton goods are twice as large 
from Uongal as from the North-Western Provinces, these provinces on the 
otller hand exporting Indi:ln cottons to double the quantity exported from 
Bengal. In all other articles the es:port trade from Bengal is far lm·gcr than 
tile trade from the North-Western Provinc~s. 

Ladakh. 
12. The trade with Ladakh is insignificant. The imports are lJOru, 

charas, raw silk, and raw wool. Charas (value 1·Ulakh), wool (value 1lakh) 
are the most important. 'l'he exp•Jrts are indigo, metals, opium, tea, and various 
other goods, none reaching a lakh i;n Yaltte. 'l'he trade to and from Yarkand 
passes through Ladakh, but it seems to possess no present capacity for growth. 
Trade is not easy when it has to traverse passes of great altitude covered with 
snow for great part of the year, and when the administration of the country on 
the other side of the passes discourages commercial intercourse with India. 

Thibet. 
13. Much the same may be said of the trade with Thlbet, with the addition 

tllat the country is ve17 poor and not likely even under a more liberal regime to 
be able to support a really considerable trade. 'file people are poor, their soil is 
sterile, the climate rigorous, and they have neither agric:ulturnl nor manufactur
ing industries worth mentioning. A pastoral people, all that they can export is 
what they now send, namely, a certain quantity of mineral and animal matter 
such as salt, borax, musk, hides, wool, yak's tails, and some cattle. Thibetan salt 
cannot desc~nd into the plains below the Himalayas in competition with Indbn 
or even Cheshire salt, even though these are weighted with a duty from which 
trans-Himahyan salt is exempt. Borax importe-d from 'l'hibct and exported 
from India cannot compete in Europe with the Californian or Tuscan product. 
l\Iusk and yruk's tails are and will continue to be in small demand. Bides 
from Thibet cannot be required on an ext<msive scale when the hides of Indian 
cattle can be obtain~d mur.h mo~·o cheaply in immense quantity. Wool is the 
only article in which the trade may increase to some extent, but even this, owing 
1o co,;tof 1ransit, maybe successfully competed ll'iLh jn India by Indian and 
ev,·n by Au8tralinn wool whiie it has no chance of reaching markets bPyond 
India. The idea that. gold exists iu ·large quantities may be put aside as a 
myth: there is probably more gold in the Nilgiris (where there is very little 
indeed) than in all 'l'hibet. '!'he 'l'hib~tans may take some Indian tea to mix 
wil h butter, forming the compound which with barley meal is the staple 
food of the people, ancl it is possible that they may also in course of time take 
a eertnin quantity of woollen cloth. At present the exports to Thibet consist 



mainly of food-grains and other necessaries of life, and a small quantity of pots 
and pans of copper and iron, and of cotton piece goods. The whole value of 
the merchandise imported and exported during the year, assuming that all 
trade between Bcn!?al and Sikkim was transit trade to and from Sikkim, 

" which is not quite correct, was: 

With the Punjab 
W itb the North-Western Provint-es 
With Bengal (throu:;b Sikkim) 

Total 

1m porto. 
H. 

1,81,977 
5,58,993 
3,73,060 

. 11,1!,030 

Karennee, Zimme, Siam. 

Exports. 
H. 

22,131 
2,66,290 
2,0!,7:35 

~,9:3,156 

H. The import trade from the Karan country and from Zimme is almost 
exclusively confined to teak timber, which is to a large extent paid for in rupees, 
the exports of merchandise being of small importance. To Siam also the 
exports are mainly coin. 

The trade with other countries (Bhutan, the hill tracts on the Assam 
frontier, and the Northern and Southern Shan States) is of no significance, and 
does not merit detailed attention. 
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,4ui81a•i Surctary lo flu Gournmenl of Im/ia, n~partm:nt rif FimJIICe and Cvmmerce. 

Simla, .August 10, 1880. 

SECTION 1. 

Sea-borue Foreign Trade. 

THE univ~rml depre~sion of trade and low le>el of prices for almost all 
commo<lities which marked the year 1884-85, continued in the year now 

under review, and the ynlue of the trade of In din exceeded by a minute frac
tion only (O·OG per cent) the value of the transactions of the preceding year, 
the excess of the year being only 8·9 Jakbs.* . . 

9 .,.. 1'hc aggregate value of the trade under all heads for the last seven 

years was as follows: 
Imports. E:rpnrts. 'fotut. P"cenf"ge of 

;ncrea11e or 
decret~se each 
year compared 
ttith preceding 

year. 

Rs. R•. R•. 

1 Si0-80 5J,3n,7:;,r,Jo 60,10,10,860 1,20,49,95,470 + ll·15 

] SS0-~1 o9,2V,70,.I&2 n,g l,na,s:;o ] ,!!5,~3,77 ,3:)2. + 12·2:3 

1bH 1-~2 5~,31,-IS,G51 82,99,9:1,461 l,.J.l,31,-12,115 + 4'·19 

1:;&2-83 . 6!l,l·3,61,977 8.J.,:l8,17,2:l7 l,H ,s:3,7,,214 + 4'62 

1SS3-S1 o;;,r,s,JS,5·l5 89,10,28,Gl9 1,54,68,47,224 + 4·G3 

1SS.J.-S:; 67,02,81,588 S5,0S,7S,5S3 1 ,52,Il,GO,l71 l·G6 

1 SS5-S6 67,2S,93,S13 81·,91,56,ii7 1,5~,20,50,590 + 0·06 

The average yearly rate of increase in tl1e trade during the last seven 
years has been about 3·7 per cent, and, during the five years 1881-82 to 1885-
8G, only 1·55 per cent. 

3. The trifling increase iri the trade of the year was due, it will be seen, to 
ln increase of about 2G lakhs in the value of the imports, the value of the export 
trade haTing fallen away. The increase in the imports was due to a large 
'mcrcase in the quantity of the precious metals imported, merchandise values 
~xhibiting a mntcrinl decline. Under exports, on the other hand, there would 

• .Y.B.-A lukh = lOO,OQO TUpt<S. 
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have been an increase to record instead of a decrease if it were not for a 
falling off in the treasure exported, for mcrchandil.c, Indian as well as re
exports, increased slightly in value. 

4. It was explained in the Rc>icw for 1884-85 that the large augmentation 
of trade in the first two out of these seven years marlwd the recovery of the country 
from the effects of the intense famine which had preceded them, and that 
thereafter trade progressed normally for three years. During the last two years 
of the period, however, trade has fallen off. 

Goverp.ment Transactions. 
5. The foregoing figures include all the genernl trade of the country, apart 

from the imports and exports on account of the State. ~'he imports by Gov
ernment have greatly increased in recent years, owing chiefly to (1) the transfer 
to Govemment from the Companies which owned them of the East Indian, 
Eastern Bengal, and Sind, Punjab and Delhi lines of railway and the conse
quent transfer in the trade statistics of imports for those lines from general to 
Government imports, and (2) the continued actiYe construction by Government 
of lines of railway. The total value of all imports for the State was: 

1881-82 • 
Rs. 

2,12, 12,8D7 
1882-83 • 2,0D,26,701 

1883-8~ . 2,57,5~,572 

1884 .. 85 . 2,fiG,31,10S 

1885-86 • 8,84,'13,2DO 

Of this last sum as much as Rs. 2,29,9J,IJ!)4 (say 230 out of 384} lakhs) re
presents railway matedal, which thus formed 40 per cent of the imports on 
account of the State.. They were thus divided : 

Engines and ti>mlers 
CaiTinges nnd trucks 
Materials for construction 

Rs, 
3S·88 lakhs. 
IG·H , 

1H·D2 , 

More than half of this sum (125 out of 230 lakhs) represented imports 
into Kanichi, the activity in railway construction during the year being Yery 
largely on the frontier lines ll:Cst of the Indus. 

The remainder of 154! lakhs consisted of : 
R•. 

Arms and ammunition 22·51 lakhs. 

Telegrap\1 material 16·75 
" 

Iron and steel 13·U8 
" 

Hardware and cutlery 10·43 
" Paper nnrl pa,tcboard JO·Ol 
" 

Deer, spirits ami wine 8·SG 
" 

'Yoollen goods 7"11 
" 

Machinery and millwork. 6·62 
" 

Boots and shoes 5"42 
" 

Books • 5·2·11 
" 

Brass ~nd copper 4·16 
" Apparol. 8··1·9 
" Cement • 3·:)1; 
" Leud 3·}0 
" 

nnd a number of other items, each representing a compnrati,·cly smnll value. 
At least two-thinls of the whole imports are for the Public \1'orks Dcpm·tmcnt 
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(railways, telegraphs, and buildings), and of the other third a very large pro
portion is for the :llilitary Department. 

6. Tho importation of Beer has fallen to a low point, only 3i5,3!J6 gallons 
having been imported last year. The time is probably now approaching when 
Government will cease almost altogether to import beer, liquor brewed in India 
being substituted for it. Cement, on the other hand, for the_ manufacture of 
which in India equal facilities exist, is imported in large quantities, the Com
pany which started the manufactur<J in Calcutta lmving failed. A grea.t deal 
of the cement, however, was imported for the breakwaters at 1\Iadras, where 
local manufacture docs not exist. 1'he importation of Quinine has fallen to 
20 lbs. This, like beer, must eventually cease altogether to be imported. There is· 
clearly abundant room for the extended manufacture of Boots and Shoes, of 
which about ()5,000 pairs were imported last year, but local enterprise in this 
direction is still confined to one ~rm of contractors at Cawnpore. 1'he imports 
of printing paper have fallen low, and should in time cease almost entirely with 
tho extension of manufacture in India. Writing paper, however, is not yet 
made in this country. It is remarkable that none of the Indian mills have as 
yet set thcmscJ,·es to make the cardboard from which railway tickets are 
made. Already about a hundred million tickets are issued annually on 
the Indian railways, and this quantity will soon be doubled and go on increasing. 
It is evident that a mill making these tickets can always rely on a large and 
steady demand, but the endeavours to obtain them have failed. II oollen piece 
gooJs also should be obtained much more largely from Indian mills, for much 
of the siuii imported by Government is of a quality that can be made locally. 
quite as efficiently as in England and more cheaply. ·, 

It is difficult to see, however, in what other items any material. reduct:lon 
in the imports of Government stores can be made. 

The exports of Government. stores and. treasure are trifling ~d n~ed no 
remnrk. · 

7. The excess of exports over imports, including Gorernment transactions 
as well ns general trade, and treasure as well as merchandise, for each of the last 
seten years was : 

1s;o.8o 
1SS0-81 
1851-82 
1852-83 
18S:J.St 
188!-85 
1b85-S6 

Rs. 

1G,42,61,126 
13,91,60,585 
22,63,20,427 
18,97,83,137 
21,02,90,856 
15,63,46,525 . 
13,85,57,912 

:rho awragc annual excess comes to 1, 749·() lakhs. In the same period the 
Ul'ft\Yillgs of the Secretary of State in Council Bills have been-

£ Pence. 
1>i9-SO 15,261,810 @ 19·961 = ISSO-Sl 15,239,677 19·936 = 1 ~s 1-S2 1S;H2, 1~9 10·895 = 1 S6~.S3 15,120,521 19·52~ = 18>3-St 17,599,505 19·536 = H·~ 1-~5 13,7~8,909 19·:308 -
1~~3-86 10,292,692 @ 18·25-1, = 

the anrnge bci.ng £15,007,978 or 1,853 lakbs annually. 

18,31-,99,5H 
1 s,:l2,79,3;lo 
22,19,H,197 
1 S,58,8S,999 
21 ,62, J3,s~n 
17,10,23,S27 
l:J,58,'~S,ono 
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Trade through the Suez Canal. 

8. The value of the trade to and from India carried through the Canal 
was, in-

n •. 

1881-82 88,00,27,b87 being 6 I ·4 per cent of the whole trade. 

1882-83 93,42,60,08t 
" a•·• ~ ~ 

" " 
1883-84 1,03,55,50,326 

" 
65·8 

" " 
188~-85 1,01,54,01,135 

" 
65·6 

" " 
1885-86 1,03,29,3 I ,652 

" 
C6·2 

" " 
9. 'l'he proportion of the Indian trade which takes this route has increased 

during the last five years at an average rate of about one per cent yearly, 
the increase in the ten years from 1876-77 to 1885-8G amounting to 13·32 per 
cent, or an average rate of 1! per cent yearly, an indication both that a larger 
actual proportion of the trade with countries westward of India passes through 
the Canal and that the trade with the West increases in greater r:otio than trade 
with countries lying eastward of us. Last year in fact the trade with countries 
the route to which does not lie through the Can~l fell off materially. 

10. The proportion of imports into India carried through the Canal is 
much larger than that of the exports-

Imports- Rs. 

1883-84 53,17,13,129 being 78·01 per cent of all imports. 

188-1-85 53,93,80,958 
" 

, , 

]885-86 55,00,18,010 
" 

77·32 , 

Exports- Rs. 

1883-8·1· 50,38,'16,19'1 being 5~·4~ per ceo~ of all exports. 

] 881·-85 47,60,20,177 " 
55·85 " 

,. 

1885-86 48,28,13,612 " 
56·81 

" " 
11. Out of the total of 10,328 lakhs, 7,870 lakhs represented the value 

of trade with England, being over three-fourths of the whole, or ahuut the 
same proportion as in 1884-85. With France the trade was under 68G lahhs, 
or only about G} per cent of the whole, a reduction on the trade of 1883-81, 
when it was 812 lakhs or 8 per cent. The trade with Italy was nearly ;t} per 
cent of the whole, with Belgium nearly 4 per cent, with Egypt under 3 per 
cent, and with Austria about 2} per cent. The trade "ith Egypt, however, is 
largely nominal, vessels taking cargo through the Canal to Port Sa!d, for orders 
as to their ultimate destination. With other countries in Europe the trade 
which passes through the Suez Canal is very small, and our trade by this route 
with the United Stutes represented only 154lakhs or about 1·} per cent of the 
whole value of th,e trade which took that route in the year. 
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Shipping. 
12. The total numbPr and tonn~ge of the shipping which entered and 

c1eared at Indian ports from and to foreign countries, during each of the last 
six y•·Hs, are given hclow; 

1680-81 

]881-82 

1882-83 

1883-&, 

-1 
-I 

: i 

Ntu:lbu'. 

I2,3Q9 

12,7'42 

11,715 

11,662 

IC,:r.JS 

10,562 

To9. AT~ tont12g't. 

6,-1139,036 526 

7,368,886 5i8 

7,071,884 60-i 

'1.250,603 6"'"' -~ 

6,G-!D,7i0 643 

7,2!34,589 691 

There was an increase of 2 per cent in the year in the number of vessels 
and of nearly 10 per cent in the ag:;regate tonnage, but the tonnage 
was hardly in excess of that of 1883-84 and was smaller than in 1881-82. The 
average capacity of each vessel still keeps increasing. In 18i9-80 it was only 
469 tons ; l:u;t ye:Jr it was 601 tons. 

VESSELS Eli'TERED AND CLEARED •. 

13. The figures for vessels entered and cleared, which are given together 
in the forrgoing paragraph, arc shewn sep:u-ately in the following table ; 

l:Dtend. Clnnd. 

No. Tons. No. Tons. 

lBS().Sl . . 6,100 3,168,913 6,20S 3,300,063 -
1851.82 . . . 6,400 3,632,248 6,282 3,736,638 

188:!-53 . . . . 5,864. 3,538,878 5,851 3,533,006 

1883-&l . - . - 5,812 3,632,305 5,850 3,618,298 

1>l.'l-~,j . 6,150 3,291,009 5,188 3,358,761 

1~83-S<J . - . 5,2.53 3,640,657 5,309 3,e53,902 

·=---
14. 'J.'hese tables include sailing vessels as well as steamers. The follow

ing table of st.camcrs shews the progress made during the past six years in 
the substitution of steamers for sailing vessels in the carrying trade between 
India and other countries.. The percentage of steam to total tonnage was 49 
in 1879-80, 55 in 1880-81:, 62 in 1881·82, 58 in 1882-83, 63 in 1883~84, and 
65 in tile last two years : 

No. TollS. No. TollS. 
18"(1-Sl - 1,-168 1,742.255 1,471 1,786,542 
1&;1-S~ - 1,529 2,263,tm 1,859 2,310,372 
1&-'2-83 . _1,500 2,050,al~ l,S.W 2,050,549 
I~ - 1,6'20 2,29-1,310 1,603 2,277,232 
1SS+-."-'i . - l,-1.."-'i 2,157,501 1,489 2,174,680 
1585-SS . 1,631 2,361,912 1,632 2,397,828 
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15. The following table contrasts the number of ~tenmers and sailing 
vessels which entered in 1877-78 with the number entered in 1885-S6 : 

1877·78, 188.5-80. 

With CorJOI!I, In Dallut, Total. With Cargoe1, • In Dallaat. Tolal 

No. Tolllll. No. Ton1, No. Tou, No. ToDI. No. Ton .. No. T..._ 

S!'ull V:IBIZ'LI, D• 910 1,12-J.pjO "' lo61,6U 1,123 1,266,697 1,330 I,DOI;l93 301 ..,, ... 1,631 ......... 
'fii:•ID-

8.ltLIII'O VJ:I!IULI, 2,078 1,0-&0,822 ..... 671,~40 ..... 1,611,963 ..... ,...,. 1,202 GM,ilO ~·22 1,2711,7i5 
:alnJ:J:ID-

' 
These figures shew a large increase in the number and tonnage of steamers 

entered With cargoes, as well as an increase in the number and tonnage of those · 
that entered in ballast, mostly steamers that discharged coals at Aden or some 
other place out of India and then came hither seeking cargo. The entries of 
sailing vessels shew a material reduction in both number and tonnage under both 
heads. 

STEAMERS IN BALLAST. 

16. Number and tonnage of steamers entering and leaving India without 
cargoes in the last six years : 

Entered. CIW'<d. 

·No. Tona. No. Tona, 
• 

1880-SI . . . . 189 199,274 51 51,05<$ 

1881-82 . . . 460 547,281 33 30,073 

1882-83 . . . . . . . 404 485,848 56 49,371 

1883-S<l . . . . 4.16 540,909 88 33,887 

1884.-8& . . . 272 3&1,429. 4.4 61,1~1 

1885-86 . 301 897,549 4.7 74,614 

' 

In Bombay, 53 steamers entered in ballast as against 61 in the previous year, 
and 36 cleared in the same condition as compared with 32 in 1884-85. ID 
Bengal, 37 steamers entered in ballast as against 29 in the previous year, while 
5 left without a cargo in the past year, 1 having done so in 1884-85. In 
Burma, 132 steamers. entered, and 1 left in ballast as compared with 90 and 5 
in the previous year. In Madras, the numbers .were 44 and 5 against 49 and 
4 in 1884-85 ; and iri Sindh, 35 steamers entered without cargoes, while none 
left in that condition, the entries fu the previous year being 43 and the 
clearances 2. 

The proportion of clearances of steamers without cargoes to the whole 
number of steamers cleared was-

1879-80 2·5 per cent, 
1880-81 3•47 

" 1881-82 I-78 " 1882-83 3·63 
" 1883-8~ 2·06 
" 

188~-85 1!·96 
" 1885-86. • 2•88 
" 
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CAli AL STEAJIERS. 

11. The following table shews the number and tonnage of steamers adopt
ing the Suez Canal route, which entered at and cleared from Indian ports, with 
tbc percentage of the steam tonnage passing through the Canal to the total 
steam tonnage en!!ll "ed in the Indian trade with foreign countries : 0 0 . 

Percentage 
E.atrfe. rid S~~e:Z CanaL Clearant" f'id Sun Total mtrlM ed dtafo. to total 

c-1. ·anceerN S~z C&nal. ,,..., 
tomiage. 

No. Tons. -No. Tons. No. Tons. 

1870-80 iill 780,102 556 829,667 1,067 1,609,769 57 

1880-81 . 686 1,018,103 773 1,115,769 1,459 2,133,872 60 

1851-82 . 929 1,370,242 1,060 _1,517,746 1,989 2,857,988 63 

1852·83 . . . . 111 1,152,440 934 1,433,480 1,645 2,585,920. 63 

1883-Si . . . 839 1,405,001 1,091 1,746,785 1,930 3,151,792 69 

1884-85 . . 126 1,264,105 923 ·1,553,446 1,649 2,817,551 65 

18S5.S6 . 113 1,336,638 1,039 1,722,003 1,812 3,058,Sil 64 

Tbe proportion corresponds pretty closely with the proportion of the trade 
value carried by the canal route; · · 

MOVEMENT OF SHIPPING. 

18. The movement of shipping during the past three years between 
India and the principal countries with which trade is carried on is shewn 
in the following table, the figures representing entries and clearances 
combined: 
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-

1883·1H. 188-1·85. 1885·86. 

-
Bn.ITISU ~OBSESSIONS- Vessels Tons. vcs~cu T9DI. Vcs11d) Ton•. 

United Kingdo~ . . . 2,003 2,992,945 1,804 2,90S,ll87 1,973 3,179,76-l 

' 
l\Jolta . 66 85,276 41 61,264 36 47,·UO 

Aden . . . 93 100,002 86 05,163 93 109,918 

Auat.r'llia . 147 188,039 78 109,3·113 135 190,632 

West Indies . 12 10,515 12 9,905 13 11,21'-' 

Ceylon . . . . s,orH. 699,998 4,589 6i7,597 4,36( 725,161 

Capo Colony . 123 101,584 50 88,981 81 58,879 

China-Hong-Kong . 124 186,442 1M 203,474 114 222,699 

Ma.uritiWJ . . . . . 327 192,010 229 201,678 197 161,900 

Strllits Scttl~oota 620 519,869 609 622,197 718 6P5,768. 

;Notal . . 81 68,484 6~ 81,601 61 24,385 

y~nBtOK Cov:NT~IB~-

Austri~ 99 158,9i7 78 130,477 68 120,417 

. ~~t~;in~ . . 97 151,127 62 101,03j, 86 136,788 

France . 272 145,604 205 815,269 189 277,101 

Ocrmnny . . 31 83,376 25 28,852 28 28,457 

Hollnnd . 13 15,558 16 21,518 19 28,985 

Italy . 54 93,020 62 96,1U 70 125,684 

. 
Eut Const of Africa . 178 75,875 182 83,135 169 71,808 

Egypt . 260 327,952 139 193,140 191 260,417 

United States . 124 164,966 176 243,090 123 180,817 

A rabin 467 110,725 451 113,655 478 123,609 

Chin,.....Trcaty Ports . . 37 75,933 39 80,609 48 88,983 

Jnva 23 30,910 12 16,422 30 31,890 

Persia . . . 321 117,252 260 119,-130 230 10.1,209 

Turkey in Asia . . 241 51.294 274 • 00,3J2 2-18 63,609 

The tonnage employed in the trade with the United Kingdom was 46 per 
cent of the whole in 1880-81, 42 per cent in 1881-82, 41 per cent in 1882-83 
and 1883-84, imd in the last two years 44 per cent. 
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NATIOXALITIES OF VESSELS. 

19. The figures Cor vessels under British and British Indian registry are 
gi vcn below : 

DrltUh. Brltilh Indian. 

VB~~scl.e. Tons. Average ton- Ve811e!J. ·Tons. Average ton-
nago. nagc. 

1879-80 .3,823 4,403,2CO 1,150 3,028 401,261 133 . . . 
1880-Sl 4,368 6,119,860 1,1'72 "2,866 408,587 -142 . . . .. 
18•1·82 4,861 5,856,677 1,205 2,868 411,400 143 . 
]882-83 6,257 5,36C,770 1,261 2,525 -861,189 143' .. . . 
1883-84 4,196 G,568,6i6 1,327 2,601 347,8!9 ~~ . 
1 88i-85 3,791 6,208,966 1,374 2,345 287,326 123 

1886·86 4,136 5,770,169 1,395 2,198 ~04,5-!4 139 

. 

The proportion of British tonnage to the total tonnage of the year was 
·79·1-:t per cent in 1880-81, 79•48 per cent in 1881-82, 75·89 per cent in 1882-83, 
176·8 in 1883-84, 78·3 in 1884-85, and 79·1last year; and of British Indi_an 
tonnage for the same period G·32, 5·58, 5·11, 4·8, 4·3, and 4·17 per cent re
spectively. 

Foreign shipping represent-ed of the aggregate tonna-ge: 

in 1870-80 12 ·os rer cent. 

1880-81 • ll·5 

~881-82 12-49 
" 

1882-83 16·52 
" 

1883-84 16· 
" 

188t-85 • 15•15 
" 

1885-86 14-69 
" 

The number and tonnage of the foreign vessels employed 
each of the last seven years are given below : 

in the trade in 

18ifl·SO 

1880-81 

1881-82 

188!-83 

1883·8·l 

188·1-85 

1886-86 

·. 

v~sselt, 

1,233 

1,355 

1,599 

1,834 

1,701 

1,551 

1,565 

Tona. Avcrnge tonnage. 

687,862 658 

743,742 649 

920,510 576 

1,168,293 637 

1,162,022 683 

1JOOi,67:i 650 

1,071,543 6S5 

. Th~ ~roportion of steamers. to sailing vessels in ·the. shipping of foreign 
nat10nahhes as shewn below grves a percentage of steam tomiage to total 
tonnage of 33 in 1879-80, 54 in 1883-84, 56 in 1884-85, and 58 in 1885-86, 
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--
Steamel"'. Sailing Tthela. 

No. Ton11, No. Ton1. 

1879·80 191 226,813 l,OJ2 4G1,0W 

1880-81 0 0 198 239,250_ l,li:i7 G04,1tl2. 

1881·82 0 249 8.15,871 1,350 G04,639. 

1882-83 0 .. - . 0 0 an 475,431 1,.193 692,862: 

1888-84 0 0 0 0 0 391 623,113 1,310 638,!)09 

1884-85. .. 0 .. 0 370 568,495 1,181 439,179 

11!85•86'- 0 . . 413 617,187 1,152 4,;.!,356 

The .total number and .tonnage of the shipping of the principal nation. 
alities, other than British, engaged in the trade in the past year as compared 
with the four preceding years, are shewn in the following table : 

. 
1881-82. 1882-83- . 1883->L lSS.i-85, , ...... _ 

r· .. 0 • .. 86 97 89 78 78 
Aastrio.n 

. 138,215 Tons 0 0- 0 U2,235 
' 

180,071 136,942. 137,846 

iNo. ' 0 16 3 12 2 ... 
Belgillll . 

. ToDs. 20,231 8';551 15,928 2,&!& ... 

t· . . . 18 6 39· 92· 127 
Dutch 

Tons . . 9,699 7,655 42;24.1 95,S.W 150,060 

iNo. - 226 219 231 188 170 
Frane b.,. TollJ 0. 140,843 191,084 236,683 212,039 176,83& 

t· . . 0. - 124 238 178 156 21)(} 
German . -

Tons, 0. .. . 112,329 218,495 163,081 160,771 205,629: 

·fio. 0 - - !47 281 2I7 107 1!6· 
ltalian . 

Tons. 0- • 0. . . 230,6!13 281,454 248,608 143,004 164,788 . 
t· 0- 0. so· 130 74 75 78 

~prwcgian . 
74,544 10l',638. 67,248 . 63,402 Tons. 63 .. U. 

t· 0. 0- 12 17 11 3 2"' 
Rnsaio.n 

Tons .. ·- 12,502 13,512 10,275 2,623 ' 798 

·{No .. · ·. 0 19 86 3!1 10 21 
Swedish. 

Tons. 0- 8,988 !H,045 18,729 4,069 11,480 

t· 74 73 44 52 45 
American 

Tons. 87,346 85,452 52,033 64,538 5~,236 

ro. 584 615 646 663 597 
~b 

Tons. 85,853 79,0-15 10l!,993 102,215 92,71Z 

' t·· 20 12 11 20 9 
l'urkish, 

9,041 1 Tons_ 
' 

14,876 10,315 9,059 5)070 

The great increase in the number of Dutch steamers is due to the estab
lishment of 11 line of m!lil stenmers calling regularly between Madras ports and 
~he Straits and c~rrying native pa~sengers as well as goods. These steamers 
~ave thrown native sailing vessels out of this business. 
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NATIVE CRAFT. 

20. The number and tonnage of native craft entered and cleared in each . 
of the last seven years are gi>en below; the proportion to the total tonnage 
being-

1879-80 

1880·81 . 
1881·82 

1882·83 . 
1883·8-~ 

188·1-85 

lBBS-86 . 

. 

. 

3·7 in 1879-80. 

S· in 1880-81. 

2-45 in 1881-82. 

2 ·48 in 1882-83. 

2·37 in 1883-84. 

2·19 in 1884-85. 

2·03 in 1885-86. 

. 
. 

. 

. . 

. 

Ve~is. Ton& ATcr:age tonnage. 

4,on '210,7().1. 52 

3.,716 196,847 53 

3,414 180,299 s:r 

~.099 175,6;32 57 

3,16-1 172,056" U. 

2,651 145,804 55' 

2,663 148,333 SG · 
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SHARE OF EACH PROVINCE IN l\IOVEJIIENT OF SIJIPPING. 

21. '!'he following table shews the share of each of the maritime province 
. of India in thP movement of shipping with cargoes for the last seven years : 

. 

Vctlt!b. Tou. 

r~ 
1,4-l.i 1,762,589 

1880-81 1.549 1,880,142 

1881-82 1,680 2,092,975 

BENG!.L - 1882-83 1;:J·l8 1,701,359 

11883-M 1,309 1,706,UO 

r8S.l-85 1,H8 1,541,764 

1885-86 1,16Q l,56R,322 

(1879-80 1,661 1,212,430 

1880-81 1,981 1,567,)60 

1881-82 2,171• l,S.i2,082 

BoWJAY j'=• 1,967 1,775,914. 

1883-&1 2,030 2,055,149 

1884-85 1,9·17. 2,027,871 

bs85-86 
' 1,969 2,049,235 

r1879-80 
852 264,275 

1880-81 716 302,230 

1881-82 '6·15 217,872 

Sumn · 1882-83 774 281,162 

1883-84 733 352,425 

1884-85 742 384,769 

1885-86 828 60·i.004 

1879-80 3,906 860,660 

1880-81 3,683 906,2·U 

1881-82 3,7;36 927,851 

M.&.DRJ.S 1882-83 3,4·13 916,082 

1883-84' 3,917 I,os2,s7s 

1884-85 3,m 1,0~.727 

l1885-86 3,-179 1,192,454 

r879-80 
1,133 900,702 

1880-81 1,194 1,012,139 

r~ -· 1,351 1,118,763 

BniTisn Bunli.A. - 1882-83 1,33·1 1,136,718 

1883-84 989 868,345 

l18&4-85 910 820,376 

1886-86 1,014 . 9·15,8·12 
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Customs Revenue. 
22. The gross sum received o~ imports since 1882-83, in the beginning 

of which year the import duties were abol.bhed on all articles but salt and those 
shewn below, was as follows : 

1552·83. 1883·84, 1554.85. 1585-SG. 

n.. Ra. .~Ra. n.. 

Anno and ammunition 1,08,738 . 1,47,004 1,49,940 1,68,740 

· llfalt liquor . 72,933 J8,575 66,090 81,283 

Spirito • s:;,sG,239 35,52,100 34,49,926 . 36,30,746 

"\Yincs, liquors, &c. 5,06,911. 5,70,Ql3 4,96,580 4,69,613 

Opium 2,805 2,003 2,R63 2,797 

Imports by.post, &c. 23,430 16,914 562 1,322 

Total gross revenue • 43,11,059 43,67,599 41,65,961 43,54,501 

Total net revenue • 40,95,915 43,1Z,l43 40,9j,618 42,65,513 

(N.B.-Sal\ is ••eluded £rom these fig'11"'s.) 

The increase, it will be seen, was almost all due to the revenue from 
spirits. 

The export revenue for the same years was-

(Cross.) (Net.) 

Rs. Rs. 
1882-83 83,23,120 80,88,024. 

1883-84 .. • 71,90,680 69,65,709 

1884-85 . 5S,S.1,936 . 57,06,391 

1885-86 74,38,495 72,76,281 

This revenue is practitJally all derived from rice, the trade in which 
revived after two very unfortunate years.· 

Gold·and Silver Coin and Bullion. 
23. The imports and expor.ts of gold during the last five years were-" 

' Imports; E>porta. Balnnce net 
imports_ 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 

1881-82 4,85,63,9;W 1,2~,(J78 4,84,39,842 
1882-83 5,09,51,354 16,42,639 4,93,08,715 
1883-84 5,46,94,568 69,517 5,46,25,051 
1884-85 4,77,81,72~ 10,62,359 4,67,19,365 
1885-86 3,09,15,{09 32,83,062 2,76,29,347 
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While gold hns been leaving the country, or at least coming to it in 
greatly reduced quantity, silver, on the other _hand, was imported in larger and 
exported in smaller quantity than at any time since the famine period: 

Imports. Eiporb. Net import.. 
n.. Its. n.. 

1881-82 6,46,63,880 1,08,73,3DO 6,37,DO,'ID9 
1892-83 8,35,80,218 87,77,949 7,4?,02,269 
1883-84 7,40,8:J,065 1,00,33,55-J. 6,10,51,511 
l88·t-85 9,11,00,2:J·~ 1,86,43,9.J.l 7,2~,56,313 

1885-86 12,38,G2,599 77,96,3l.J. ll,60,66,2S5 

It was said, i,n the Review of Trade for 1881.-85, taking the average of that 
year and the five previous years, that the consumption of gold in Inuia was as 
3 to 5 of silver. Last yeiu the proportion was only a little over 1 of gold to 
5 of silver. 

Trade of each Province. 
· 24. In Bengal there is a furtlier decrease to record in imported merchandise 

following on the decrease in the previous year. 'l'here was a small recol·ery in 
exports, but the sum is still very much below the level of six years ago. 

In Bombay on the other hand, whlle imports increased substantially, ex
ports fell off. 

In Sind both imports and exports increased. largely, the trade of the 
province-that is, of Karachi, being now' double what it was five years ago • 

. In Madras both imports and exports decreased, and 

In Burma, while imports fell off owing to the interruption to business 
with Mandalay caused by the military occupation of UJ!per Burma, exports 
increased as a result of the recovery of the rice trade from its dcpr~ssion of two 
years. 

25. The figures of the trade of each province stand thus : 
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26. 'Ih~ fo~lowing tahle shews the trade of the ten largest ports of India last y~r, and 
the proportion of the trade of shipping of each to the whole trade and shipping of India: 

NAnGATION. 

Porto. 

Foreign. I Total 

--.-
Ports. 

1 
C<>Mtingo. / Total. Foreign. Coasting. 

---------1-----l-~----l------1'--------l-----~---i 

BoJJD.lT

Mnrhnndil,_ 

Import~! 

Esportll 

Imporl3 

Export. 

Total 

... :!J,oo,r.-.J.,2H 

"' :1J.2!l.ifl.i02 

•·· 12,,?,89,Z.i9 

OO.:J~.lB-1 

&o. &o. 

8,G1,fl3,277 '30,!i8,12,49I 

7,0i.O:i,5i-.1 !:t3.3:J,B-UJ!;J 

21,43,'lGJ 12,69,33,013 

a!j,)5,9Ji 1,-if,,4.8,137 

... I:J.a'i.~l.·t:i;! 7G,W,718jl4,14-,8l,l.'")ij 

O&U.ND TOTAL ... li,i,IH .. M •. H~'i IG,42.1:1.~~ii".IIS:J,00,78,5'"J4 
·iJ'7tl'/0 :~.:ral"'/0 

c.u..conA-

Morchandi1e-

Imports 

Exports 

... 19,0:1,73,313 3,13,8.'1,'117 23,00,57,030 

... :12,1}J,r..B,ISJ 4,11:;,.W.2'2l :'.G,70,0'l,.105 

Total ••. ;,~,Ut1Al,t97 i,i!I,:!:I,!I:J.8 .·.o,i!I.65,4:J.j 

Trc<UIU'•'·-

Imports 

Exports 

.... 2,G3,77,78t. 28,95,335 2,92,73,119 

ll,!H,Mb 1,45.~1,-US 1,55,76,000 

Total ... 

GRJ.ND TOTAL •.. 

RANOOON-

Imports 

Exports 

... 3,'.!2,57 ,9il 2,H,45,9SG 5,37,03,957 

•.. 4.2i.:lfi,070 1,32.35,120 5,59,74,100 

Total ••• 7,·$!1,!17,0U 3,-W,SI,tOO IO.fiG,7.S,U.7 

Imports 

Exports 

S'l,OSJ. 65,93,073 66,80,157 

2,000 3i,9S.4.1G 3.1,00,436 

Tot.o.l ... t\!l,US4 1,00,91,50-J 1,01,80,593 

0RJ.ND TOTJ..L ... 7,SO,~·I!U25 
4'U:.I'/0 

4.,47J2.tn5 11,9S,SS,740 
• 'i7'/o 

JlCft'handi~ 

Imrorts 

Exports 

... ~.1 1,11,270 2,4i,92,6S!:l 4,G2,00,959 

... 4,37,2t3,:lOO 1,02,97,156 5,40,23,456 

Total ... ~S'iU 3,50.89,845 10,0'.!,30,41S 

Trearunt-

4,~,00! 9,86,477 H,13,0Sl Imports 

Ex porta ... 4,21,950 5.300 ~ ')Q Q5() 
1--------:1----~~~---·::·-~·=-=-

ToW ... 6,511,&::·4 9,91,777 18,42,331 

0UND TOTAL ••• 6,S9,9l,l:!-i 

. -&'3-l'/~ 

Vessels. Tons.· I Vouols. Tons. "\"ossels. Tons. 

: BoJfBA.T-

SicaJJt-

Entered 

Cleared 581 

925,476 

932.!'lil 

4H 389,907 1,015 

. 467 332,300 l,lm 

1,315,:is:J 

1,264,671 

Total ... 1,152, 1,8;.7,8-'il 
911 l--7-22-,,:,.2-,o7'+j-2::-,::-003::. :-}--::2::,580:::-,0M~ 

Bailing

Entered 

Cleared 

Tot.! 

379 125,3l2 4s,Gi4 '812,590 49,053 937,932 

... 362 61,870 11,819 363,818 12,181 425,688 

... 741ls7.2i2 6Q.4031.176.408j_6_l_,234 __ l--1-.36-3-,6-2~0 

GRAND TOT.U ... I 1393 2,0-15,059 61;401 1,898.615163,297 3,943,674. 
22·41% !)2'Gj?(0 23'5~/" l~J;Si,/0 • 

C A LCtrrl' A

Steam-

Entered 160 2i6,072 069 575,110 

Cleared ... 187 314.05() 703 631,0"..4 

829 

S!JO 
1--1...,.---1---

3!7 590,1:!2 1.3i21 1,206,13-t. 1,719 . 1,796,256 Total ... 

Sailing

Entered~ 

Total ... 

283 

416 501,334 

699 883,378 

100 

100 

34,837 I . 383 

9,674 516 

44,511 

416,SSI 

511.008 

9'27,889 
---1·---1---------

ORAND TOTAL ... 1,0-1-G 1,473,500 . 1,572 11250 6i5 21618 2,724,145 
12'38'/o 23'5-l''/o o·';~'!o 8·-is"fo 

RANGOON

Slt!am-

Entered 

Cleared 

Total ••• 

94,120 

ISS 222:203 

1m 3!6,3'.!3 

6G 78,069 

Sailing

Entorod 

Cloarcd ••. 161 181.322 
1--:-~--1 

Tot.! ... 227 259,391 

GB.!ND TOTAL ... 511 

K.u.i.cm-

Ent.rod 

Cleared 

6'05"'/0 

159 19S,Oi9 

205 272,{'-sG 

392 313,393 

371 285,576 

763 598,969 ],047 

115 

267 

1,030 
0'48~/ ... 

16,143 

12,403 

28,551 

6':?.7,520 
4'2.5% 

218 

276 

494 

l,Ml 

158 157,016 317 

40'1,513 

507,779 

915,292 

94,212 

193,'130 

287,942 

1,203,23-i 

143 133.5M 343 
1--1---1----1----1----

Tutal ... 31.'>-l 470,765 301 290,580 66S 

355,095 

400,2.10 

761.345 

Sailing

Entered 

Cleared 

20,138 

... 218 13,091 
1--1·---

Total ••• 462 3:1,:!29 

GRAND TOTAL ·- 8'.!6 5tl3.9!14 
9'iS'l~ s·us~Jo 

1,574 

1,180 

2,754-

81,-17& 1,818 101,614 

. 67,863 1.398 80,95>1 

149,339 -=3-=.2::-16-l·--~-82-,568--

4:l9.919j3;881 943,913 
2'9o""'fo 
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-
TRADE:. NAVJOA.TION. 

Ports. Ports, 

Foreign. • COIL!ItiDI{. I Total. Foreign. Co!lJiting. T"t.&l. 

' Ro. J!o, l!o. VlliUIIllB. ToDB. VcMoh!. To DB, v .... ~..l :nu>n.u- MADRAB- Ton•. 

JfDTcho.ndi•tt- . Sltam-

Imports ... 3,69,33,281 1,26,32,2!)4 4,!15,65,575 l:ntorod ... HI 258,'-i2 311 ~1,6!» ~ I 752,0411 

Exports ... 3,67,40,986 45.40,921 4,12,81,907 'Clca.rod ... 116 229,0!11 279 4..1G,456 ~ 6C,';,~ -------------
Totn.l ... 7 ,36, 74,2G7 1,71,73,21L 9iJ3,47,482 Total ... 257 487,5.13 roo 000,000 

Sl7 ·11,.~7,Sll3 
. 7'rea.~ure- Sailing-;-

Imports ... 20,65,887 ... 20,65,887 Entered ... 43 14,745 !Gl 31,971 2W 46,716 

Exports ... 4,01,480 25,32,000 29,33,·1.30 Cleared ... IS 5,0'!1 81 20,333 99 25,300 -----
ToW ... 24,67,St17 25,32,000 49,!19,367 ToW ... 61 19,772 2421 S2,3Q.i 31<l 72,076 ------

GRAND TOTAL ... 7 ,61,41,1)3.1 1,97,05,21fJ 9,58,.W,849 ORAND TOTAL ... 318 507,C05 
8321 

98'!.3f..4 1,150 1,4.99,669 
5'0/(> 3'·1:!"/0 3'7ff"/0 S'f>/o 0'39'/0 6'66"/., 

:MOULMEIN- I MOULMEIN-

.Merclrandilc- Bleam- . 
Imports ... 14,8!1\272 62,47,099 77,36,971 Entered ... 49 52,583 167 79,834 216 132,417 

E~ort.s ... 73,4.5,255 _6!,19,125 1,37,64,380 Cleared . .. 63 59,029 297 131,56-l 2GO 190,5!)3 ---------ToW ... 8d,:H,527 1,2ll,Gt.i,S:bJ. 2,15,01,351 Total .. . 102 lll,612 374 211,398 476 323,010 

TreMUr.,_ .Sailin9-

lmpoib ... 1,000 4!l,2·l,7·l.S 49,25,7·18 ~Entered ... 2 SB ~I 19,531 23G 20,0i5 

Exports ... 2,500 5,71,522 5,74,022 Clcurcd ... 28 20,2-t.l 165 20,709 193 40,fl:i3 

Tbtal ... 3,500 M,96,270 M.99,770 Total ... 30 20,758 3!:'9 40,240 429 110,998 

QllA.. .. W TOTAL 
---------

GRAND TOTAL ... SI:J,33,02711,8l~G3,W4 2,70,01,121 . .. 132 ]32,:J70 773 2.'ll,H.1S 905 SS.i,OOS 
o·a&.o/o a·u:.~,o 1·51_.""/0 

:nl~/0 0'36'/, 1'71% 

CnrrrAooNa- CnrrrAooNa-

llM"chandilte- ' Stecim-

Imports ... 2,27,277 90,16,818 92,41,095 Entcrca ... .. . ... 107 65,408 107 65,406 

Exports ... 80,67,395 30,'i6,321 1,11,43,716 Cleared ... 8 11,038 118 75,495 126 8G,S.'l3 -.----- --- ,---.. -
ToW ... 8:.!,94-,67:! 1,20,93,1:)9 2,03,87 ,Sll ToW ••• g . u.o~ .. 2:?5 140,903 2a3 151,9-11 

Trea1ure- Sailin9-

~ports 2,41,500 2,41,500 Entered II 
. 

9,208 509 68,672 520 77,880 ... ... ... 
Exports ... ... ],81,730 1.81,730 1 Clcnrcd ... 51 49;683 "152 23,4&1. 203 73,147 

'Total ... ... 4,23,230 4,23,230 ToW .. . 62 63,891 1 661 02,136 723 151,027 

---
GB.A.ND TOT..U. ... 82.!U,Gi2 1,25,1G.31:!) 2,03,ll,o.t.l GRAND TOTAL ... 70 60,n291 'S<l 233.039 956 S02,968 

o·aJ'/o 2'1r>/0 O'S:f>/o 1'12~/o 0'-ll% l'SSQ/
0 

J,KrAD- A ICY AD- • 

McrcMndi&e- Steam-

·Imports ... {)3,330 40,78,937 41,72,317 Entered ... 1 1,140 114 75,226 115 76,300 

Exports ... 69,44.760 2l,Si,616 91,29,·106 Clenred ... so 37,292 121 82,008 !51 110,f00 ---- -
ToW ... 70,33,090 62,63,033 1,33,01,723 ToW ... 31 aS,432 235 157 .23' 260 l!lS,tiGG 

!ll'earure- Sa~Nn!J-
. 

Imports ... ... 43,39.~00 48,39,360 Entcrod . ... .) l,OGG !56 7,158 157 8,221 

E:r.porta ... ... 13,19,813 13,19,813 Clourcd . .. ss 42,157 G6 18,300 12-i G0,553 

------ ----Total ... ... 61.59,173 61 . .)1),173 ToW ... ~9 43,2".!:1 2221 25,554 281 6$,777 

GUA.ND TOTAL ... 70,:13.090. l,Z.t2~.8fl(l 1,9-i,G0,(9G Git.!ND ToTA:t. ... 00 Bl,6.'i5 m/ 1~.iSq M7 26-1,-J.i:l 
0'40'/c, ::l'lt,; '/o I I'OT'/o ]·S"/o 0'21~/0 - 1'2·'"/o 

~ -



Porb:. 

Cocmf'AJ>A-

IroporU · 

EtporUI 

. 
TUTJCORJN-

Jlercha•d~,_ 

Import.. 

EIJJO:iA 

ToW 

2TMIII~-

ImpotU 

E1port8 

Total 

On..\:m TO'l'AL 

= 

1
', TRADE. 

1----,-------;---! 
ForeiJ,"D. l Couting. Total. lj 

-~_, __ _ 
Ro, llo •. Ro. 

1,2.'>,0lll 2(),29,1)71 21,M.WJ' 

... 70,25,R."JJ· :i!i,Z:f.C"29, 1.2S,49,·LS7 i 

-----'----:----' 

I 
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Ports. 

J-:ntercd 

Cloarcd 

NAVIOAnOY. 

·1-------.-------~------
Forci~. CoastiDg. Total. 

V easels. I - Toll8. Vessels. Tons. fv esse1B. Tona. 

4 

... 2! 33.98 

327.787 248 

327.503 267 

334,2!9 

361,493 
1---1---::--: 

ToW ... I-~I-4Mll 
Sailing-

Ent.crod ... 4 971 75 23,532 79 24,503 

Cica.red •.. 42 t7.t& st 18,006 t23 as',too 
Total ••. --46-l--l-8.-1~ 1561-.:.4~1:.::.538::1--_:2(12.:.. I--59----.663--

655,295 515 695,712 

0RAND TOTAL ... ~~ 58.~ !Uai 6ll6.8:l31 717 755,375 
O'fli{'f. O'!J.I" 0'3"/, 4'72'"1 

1.'UTJCORIN-

Steam--

... 11,97,389 20,4.5,229 ~.42,018 En to red ... 6 9,224 123 1111,774 129 .180,998 

... 97,5.1,47~ 11,8'-021 1.09,37,498 Cleared ... I 7.899 115 163,255 121 171,151. 

... l,O::I,.';O,SI;n 3'J.:.."J,2:JO! 1,41,80,116 ToW ... ll ' 17,123 238 335,029 2ro 352,152 

Bailing-· 

... S,O,';,BIO 2,000 5,07,816 Entcrod ~ .. 433 38,78;' 6"..0 16,579 1,0~ 55,3&1 ... 
46,8091 46,8091 Cl....-.<1 ... 498 74,528 317 12,027 ·815 86,555 -----

28,6061 1,663 141,919 
.i,05,81t.l 48,809 6,54,62;)' ToW ... 931 113,~13 937 

... l,H,:•tl.G'-~ :t.!,iH.o;,gj l,.J.7,3i,Hl GRAND TOTAL ... 913 130,4:!6 1,175 363,635 2,118 494-,071 o·7S0
,
1c 0'57'/c 11'16~/c 2'08,/c . 0'0>0

/ 2'47'/,1 . •I 

• 27. The trnde and shipping of India have been divided during the last 
three years in the following proportions between the five chief ports: 

' 

FoJ'('ign. ·Consting. 

1883-84. I 1881-85. I 1885-86. 1883-84. I ;68!-85.1 1885-86. I 
Trod~. 

3om00y . . ' 41•55 43·51 43•79 30'91 30•74 28•fil . 
~nlrutta . . . . . 38'45 3~'97 35•97 15·33 15'68 16•56 ' lnngooo . 6·06 4•67 4'93 8•69 7'63 ' 7-77 
Jndraa . . [)•28 6·43 51) 3·23 3-12 3·42 
lnni.chi . . . . 8•36 3•79 4•34 

6·16)_:.. _...:_ ---
93"70 9U7 94.•03 6-1·32 I 63'02 62•52' .. 

&ippi"!J· 

' "mh:ly . . 33·~2 34·78 32·67 ]2·07 13·02 12'87 
:~lcutta . 2N1 24•77 23•54 ~-15 713 . 8•48 
I.Ug'OOO . . . s·s 923 9·20, 4'06 3·94 4'25 odru . . . . ';·2·1 7•62 8·1 6'()1 6·23 .6'66 ari.chi . 5'81 6·61 s·os 2 59 2•fl2 2·98 

--S2·o•J-. -83:ol -- -81'56 31·88 33·54 35·24 
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The ports of Bombay aml Karachi l1ave now between tlJCm over 48 per 
ceJ?t of "the whole value of the foreign trade of India 'and nearly 41 per cent 
of . the tonnage engaged in that trade. Calcutta possessed 42 per Cl'nt of the 
whole trade in 1880-81 and about 28 per cent of the tonnt~gc, w Lile its share 
now is only 36 per cent of the trade and 23! per cent of the tonna:;e. 

Trade with Countries. 

, 28. The following table exhibits the value of the trade IJctween India and· 
most of the' countries with which India has commercial connections, and the 
proportion of the trade with each country to the total trade of India with all 
countries,. for each of the last four years. The countries are enumerated 
according to tha importance of th~ trade with, them in 1885-86: 

. 
1892·83. 1883·84. 11181-85. lt.Si-86. 

' =-,o =-oo =-,o =-,o . 
Co~mtrlee. Jmporl11 and t:i Imports and 0 Import• llnd• . 0 

·~ ·~ •Import1111nd ti .. uporh1 (mer· .- exportslml'r· ~e export.! (mer- •• o•J:pf)rl~ {mrr• . - . -chaudi"! and f;.!! chandi~e and --. chaudbe and --. chandl~e and --. :::_1111 f:c,g ~ .. ;; trc~L~Jure). to'5- trenaurr). ~;;g trtii.IIUte). ~ea trel.llnre). 
f::~ = :t-- :::-- t;-- t;.:.-

. "'· "'· "'· RL . 
1. United Kingdom . . . 81,77,0I,OCO 65'31 86,76,02,.JOO ... ,. M-11,83,775 ... , 84,0J,92,210 ..... 
a Chlnn-Hong·Kong • . I3,SS,l3,.a67 o·:rr 12,95,aJ,D55 8"37 12,32,13,2211 8"1 13,30,53,033 ~, . 
:r. France . . . '1,75,78,186 6"25 9,22,71,d74 &·97 8,8S,Gi,S.l3 .... 7,-k'l,llO,r.M ··81 
4. Strnlta Settlements . 5.33,0.1,705 3'01 4,70,81,610 3"1 5,21,00,9.18 .... 5,30,02,8!2 .... 
li. Chlna.-TreatJ Porta . 3,83,30,257 .... 4,29,s:i,Sl1 ,..,. 4,27,38,236 2"81 5.00,77 .6Z7 3'3S 

6, ltaiJ . li,40,DS,c»i 300 4,32,15,025 2"70 f,03,8Z,.W .... f,54,89,!!01 ~ ... 
'1. United St4tea 4,'!1,76,606 .... 3,63,17,930 

.,. 4,67,68,153 :t97 4,-1'3,~7,833 :·os 

8~ Belgium . 2,23,01,618 ]'61 3,57,05,587 2'31 3,30,02,058 2•21 3,00,07,531 .... 
0. Egypt . 2,40,55,112 1'63 3,00,36,~7 .... 3,18,:n',Ol0 , ... 3,55,-l-i,007 ,.,. 

10. CeJion . . . 2,73,01,585 1"85 . 2,04,60,607 1"72' 3,25,20,850 .,, 2,00,78_.371 1'91 

11. Aualrla . 3,21,71,015 2'1~ 2,00,03,440 1"&8 3,14,01,000 , ... %,60,81,6:-1 1'16, 

12. Persia . 2,00,43,757 1"' 2,2-l,SO,·IBD .... !,17,58,100 ]'43 2,10,37,745 1""' 

13. lhuritlns . . . ~.4.7,8:!,70! o·m 1;67,08,4!0 1'08 2,74,67,416 1•8 2,06,16,3~8 1"30 

14. Ambia . 1,55,8~,661 1"0&1 1,3S,23,905 0'8\'H 1,4:1!,44,513 0•030 1,07,60,605 1"1 

)li, .Australia 2,00,11,0:!3 2'02 3,07,~7,500 1"00 2.52,1U,m 1·00 l,Gtl,iB,$03 , .... 
16, Aden . . 72,12:008 .. .., 70,82,404 O'IHO 1,01,17,4!6 ·"' 03,81,000 o·ots 

17. Znn.albar . . 75,68,578 0'511 78,3(1,M0 ~ .. , 68,71,23/l o·-&52 70.70,0EU O'liZf-

18, Turkey in Asia •. . 1,05,87,771 0'1l6 80,12,122 0"576 00,15~135 0"63:! 76,67,800 0"01'< 

10. Holland ' 47,12,383 0'31 3-1,51,090 ~"' 17,11,335 0·31 M,09,7.17 0·3&S. 

ZO. llalta . . . 70,bl'l,ll8 0'510 1,<»,41,869 0'6i5 .JS,:U,Oi'3 o·!!OS 63,91,930 0""' . 
21. ~Germanr 60,02,120 0'419 79,81,595 o·.m 68,22,001 0•435 6%,82,940 0'3:17 

22. South America 
. 

28,00,tHS o·tO." f3,92,758. 02S< SO,IU,OS2 o·!!OJ 44,01,788 o·"" 

!3. Japan 2li,ll,001 o·m ' 30,40,250 0'197 ~,20.377 0'323 29,80,027 ~ .... 
14. Spain, exc::ludlng Gibraltar . .. 30,·17,01.2 o··~ .22,6S,6ll D'U7 l7,:i5,BW o-115 ~.89,119 o·183 

25. :a.Jou.mblqne ' 25,36,128 O'li 26,171&11 0'100 Z0,27,801 .. ,, 22,10,8%2 o·uo. 

20, RCnnlon 21,11,083' .. 1. 20,.27,148 ~13 20,i2,71il! o·t:w U,!B,DM o·tzr 

27. West Indict . 12,03,706 ~ ... 12,0i',389 0"0i8 U,ll7,CM o·oo ~6,63,073 0'10S 

29. Spaln-GibnUtar . 25,72,028 0'17 7,.20,UB O•().J7 0,17,tl32 oon 12,00,1-&0 o· ... 

29, BDSI!a . . 19,30,907 ..... 14,00,351 0"007 ~2.19,917 .... ]0,03,072 . ~on 

30. Natal 6,70,.251 O'Nii D,OS,5M ..... 10,27,005 o-ooa 10,53,:1)3 0"009 . 
31. JaTa . . 5,87,800 o· .. 4,06,0~ 0'032 7,37,600 o·oUJ 4,91,162 •. .,. 
32. Sumatra f,OO,lSO o·cm 7,36,M-J ..... -8,89,113 o·oss 4,27,13! 0"029 

38. Slam 6,67,40-i "'"" &,00,130 0"003 3,60,001 o·m 3,43,023 ~O:!S 

29. United Kingdom.-There was a small increase in the trade \villi Eng
land, the exports from this country giving a larger total value than in 1884-85. 
~'he trade continued to represent between 55 and 56 per. cent of the whole 
trade of India. The value of merchandise imported was reduced by 53·8S 
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Jakh~, or about I! per cent. Cotton goods 'which constitute about half 
of the whole irrports declined, very slightly, in value, the quantity both 
of yarn and cloth being at the same time substantially larger than in 

· I88·l-85. Some other articles of importance in this trade also give reduced 
values-for instance, hardware and cutlery, machinery and millwork, several 
dcscr;ptions of it·on, printing paper, locomotive engines,, .salt, silk piece 
goods, umbrellas. On the. other hand, woollen goods, apparel, coal,· beer, 
brandy and whisky, copper, and materials for railway construction, give 
increased values, the net result on the whole record being as stated above. The 
recorded value of articles imported through the post does not increase : it is 
still less than in 1882.83. The reason probably is that the low ~ate of exchange 
adds largely to the cost of goods bought retail, and as the fall in wholesale 
prices of commodities has not reachrd the retail trade, the public find it on· the 
wholo more admntageous to buy in this country of the retail trader who· 
imports his goo< Is at a much cheaper cost t!Jan by the parcel post and who, 
having obtainrd a trade discount for his goods, is able to sell as {)heaply as the 
consumer in India can buy direct from a retail trader in England, and still 
obtain a good profit. 

Exports of Indian merchandise increased by about G3 lakbs, or nearly 2 
per cent, but the total sum is still much beiow the level of previom years. 
The decrease in the exports of cotton has now been continuous for four years, 
and the trade last year fell to an extremely low point. . Only 1,433,'392 cwt. 
were exported, the quantity in the previous year having been 2,131.,762 cwt. 
The value of the exports, which . in 1884-85 was 558·86 ·lakbs, was last· year 
only 3G1llakhs, a decline of 35 per cent, the quantity exported having declliied 
by a third. Jute also declined largely, and there was a smaller fall in indigo 
and hides as well as in some articles of smaller importance. But these reduc
tions were balanced by increases in coffee, rice, wheat (very large),- skins, 
linseed, ten, teakwood, and wool. with the. result of an increase of a little under .. 
2 per cent on the whole value of Indian goods exported: 

Under re-exports of foreign goods also there was an increased trade in 
h"ory and wool, the general result being a value of 71·84lakhs, or nearly 8 
per cent in excess of the v~lue of the previous year. . 

30. Chi11a.-China follows the United Kingdom in the extent of its trade 
with I_ndia, 12 per cent of our whole trade having been with China last year, 
the bulk of it with Hong-Kong. The trade with the Treaty Ports is however 
increasing in much l!l.l'ger ratio than the trade with Hong-Kong. 

Most of our imports come to India via Hong-Kong. Last year the imports 
from the 'freaty Ports represented a value of less than 30 lakhs, while from 
Hong-Kong they were more than five times that sum (155 lakhs), and the 30 
lukhs were confined almost entirely to tea and raw silk. These two articles 
are amongst our principal imports from China. Of tea last year we received no 
less than lbs. 3,226,85,1,, worth ab<mt 26}- lakhs. Much of this tea is re-export
ed from Bombay by way of the Persian Gulf, and much .is also sent across 
the frontiers into Kabul and Kandahar, but some is also consumed in India· 
itself; and it is certainly remarklble that tea planters in India will not or cannot 
compete for a trade of such dimensions when the tea is brought to India either 
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for consumption in the country or in . its neighbourl10od. The imporb have 
already reached nearly 3i million 'pounds, and they arc increasing. Raw silk is 
also imported in large q ua.ntitie~, the imports last yP.ar being 1,4t6,1 6!! lhs., value 
67·19 lakhs. It seems tolerably clear that India cannot compete with China in 
the production of silk, and that we must resort rPgula.rly to that country for sup
plies which the country is not able itself to produce. lianuJactured silk is also 
largely supplied to India. from China. Last year we received over three million 
yarJs of piece goods, value about 33~ la.k hs. Of other imports from China the 
most important are refined sugar, unwrought copper, glassware (bangles mainly), 
fireworks (for the.preparation of which much saltpetre 'is exp<>rted from India 
to China), camphor, and cassia lignea.. 1'he import of s1.1gar slackened some
what during the year, but still continues on an extensive scale, India havin"' 

0 

become almost the only large ·market left for Chinese, Java, and Mauritius 
sugar during the last two years after the practical· closure of tl1e European 
markets to cane sugar in consPquen& of the extension of the Continental beet-
augur industry, fostl)red by the syst.em of State bounties. · 

Opium is still much the most important of the exports to China, but 
.Indian yarns and piece goods, especially the former, have in recent years, risen 
to a level which makes the trade one of very re:,~l i mp'>rtance. Last year we 
exported 68~ million pounds of yarn, value 239} lakhs, and piece goods to the 

. value of 3J la.khs mure, making an aggregate value of ::!43 lakhs in manufac
tures of the Indian cotton mills iaken by China. The export of raw cotton, 
on the other hand, luis fallen off as yarns have incr~ascd. Ln~t year it was 
under 54 lakhr in value: five years ago it was little short of double that sum. 
Of other articles shipped fl'Om India. to China the most noticeable· are gunny 
bags and cloth, saltpetre, fishmaws and sharkfins, ornamental wood for cabinet 
.making, certain drugs, castor oil, and rice. Tuis country formerly had a large 
trade in the shipment of rice to China., but for many years past it has been next 
to e:xtin0t, Saigon rice. having superseded it. Last year there was a temporary 
revival in consequence of failure of crops from inundations in Cbimi, ·and the 
inability of Cochin-China. to supply the deficiency. 

' 31. France.-The imports of merchandise were rather larger than in the 
preceding year (62·4 lakhs, being an increase of 2lakhs), but there does not seem 
to be any real tendency to increase. 'fhe imports from France consist mainly 
of millinery, watches, precio~s stones and jewellery, saffron, spirits and winPs, 
and silk piece goods. These are not bulky articles which would fill a ship with 
freight to India, and consequently a. considerable proportion of the French mer
chandise which comes to India is shipped from }'ranee to London and thence 
reshipped to India. 

In exports to Fmnce of Indian merchandise there was a 8erious decline last 
year, the total value being only 668·38 lakhs, a. fall of H8·46 la khs, or more 
than 18 per cent. Oils'eeds represent nearly half the wli.ole value of the exports 
to France, and in these there was a decline in value of 68 lakhs, owing to a 
much diminished export of til or jinjili seed, extensively usell in France for 
soap making. Of linseed also the exports were much smaller than in 1884-86. 
Cotton too fell off greatly, the value declining from 152·80. lakhs to 12·1·81 
lakhs, with a greatly diminished quantity. Wheat decreased even more 
greatly, the value· falling from 134 to 811 lakhs, the decline in the quantity 
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exported being probably due in great measure to the protective duty imposed 
Qn wheat by the French Government. In Coff:C and Indigo ~here ~as also a 
much smaller trade. Some comparnti;ely less Important articles did better
such as jute, hides and skins, pepper, and shell-lac, but on the whole the 
exports to France last year were on a much more restricted scale than has been 

seen for many years. 

::12. Straits Settlements.-T.1e imports from the Straits last year were 161-l 
Iakhs in value; in the preceding year the value was nearly 171 lakhs. 13etel
nuts are conspicuous in the returns as ha¥ing increased very largely. Tin re
mained at the same figure as in the previous year, but with a smaller quantity~ 
prices having advanced. Raw silk and silk piece goods fell to a low level. 
and in cutch there was a smaller decline. · 

Exports of Indian goods increased from 316·56 to 341·15 lakhs, in 
consequence of a largely increased export of rice for China though the dimen
sions of the trade are still below the level of former years. Raw cotton 
and cotton piece goods also fell off, as well as gunny bags. 

The Straits are in large measure, for both imports and exports, a 
half. way house between India and Eastern Asia. Hence. the comparatively 
large extent of our trade with this small Colony. 

33. Jtaly.-There is no apparent tendency to an increase in the imports 
from Italy, rather the reverse, and the whole v~lue is small: jt was under 4ll 
lakhs last. year, corals standing for rather more than a fourth of this (12'·29 
lakhs) and beads and false pearls for 5·65 lakhs. The importations of Italian 
silks are small. The only noticeable features: of the trade are 'that there has 
been a great development of the imports of coloured cottons; which have 
increased nearly three-fold in five years, and those of salt, which has ·in
creased in even larger proportion. Vessels bring Italian a_nd Sicilian· salt to 
India and carry back wheat and rice. Not much rice goes to Italy direct, 
but it is taken largely to Malta and thence sent on to Genoa and other 
Mediterranean ports. 

Our exports to Italy are increasing steadily. They amounted last 
year to 364 lakhs, of which 20G! lakhs represent the value of. ra.w cotton; 
The export of wheat has largely increased, ,the trade of the year b.eing 
1,218,269 cwt., value 44·G7 lakhs. During the first quarter of the current year, 
our exports of wheat to Italy have already exceeded two million hundred
weights, owing to the failure of South Russian wheat, which has hitherto 
so largely su pplicd the demand for the Mediterranean littoral. Rice was very 
little taken by Italy last year, the Italian rice harvest having been good and 
large stocks of Indian rice remaining over from previous imports. The pro
gress of the leather trade in Italy has resulted in a well. established. demand 
for Indian hides and this trade is now of some importance, the value bein"' 

. 0 

last year about 38 lakhs. Seeds did not do \tell, the exports of til or jinjili 
having fallen off as they dicl in the trade with France; raw silk has been doing 
badly for some years, and last year was worse than ever, the Italian silk-crop 
being well up to the mark, with a small demand in Europe; there was a mate •. 
rial increase in jute ana a smaller one in indigo. 
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· 3-11. United States.-It may be said that almost the only direct import now 
from the United States is mineral oil, this article rPprcscnting last year a value 
of 80 lakhs out of a total import value of 83·30 la];hs. About 20 million gal
lons of this oil were imported last year, foll~wing on an import of 26 million 
gallons in the preceding year. The price has never been so low as in these 
two years, and the oil is used everywhere in the towns ,of India .. 

There was a heavy fall in export values, from 345 to 304 lak!Js, largely 
due to the linseed trade which bas fallen off by 48 lakhs. The Americans 
threaten to grow their own linseed instead of importing it from India, because, 
as they say, India has made wheat cultivation unprofitable for them. This im
pression is erroneous, but if the Americans find it more profitable to grow linseed 
than to import it they will certainly grow it without reference to wheat or 
anything else. Saltpetre, jute, ~nny bags, cutcb, and indigo,. also fell 
away in smaller degree, and though bides and skins and shell-lao, with 
some articles of minor importance, did well, the export trade as a whole 
exhibits great depression. The endeavours which have been made during the 
last three or four years to create a large tea trade with the States seem to have 
failed. The Americans prefer Japanese tea, and, large coffee drinkers,. seem to 
take the coffee of all countries. except India. 

35. Belgium.-In five years our direct imports from Belgium have already 
increased from the nominal sum of Rs. 22,503 to Rs, 26,67,416, the totals 
in'creasing every year. If the trade continues to.· progress as it has done 
hitherto the totals will make a very respectable figure in a few years more. 

The principal; lines in which the trade runs are: candles, sheet glass 
and other glassware, hardware and cutlery, iron of sorts (bar, angle, bolt 
and rod, nails, screws, rivets, girders), steel, writing paper, and railway 
material-all of. these articles .competing for sakw~th similar goods of British 
manufacture. 

The export trade has also increased very largely, from 197 lakhs five-· 
years ago to 373 lakhs.. The bulk of the trade is in cotton and wheat, the 
steady increase in the former in five year~' trade being remarkable. Belgium, 
like France and Italy, takes Indian oilseeds in large quantiti~s, especially rape
seed, linseed, and til. or jinjili .. In poppyseed and earthnuts there is also an 
extensive trade. 

36. Egypt.-This country figures ninth in the list of countries with which 
India traded last year. But, as has been explained in former reviews, much 
of the trade consists of rice and wheat nominally exported to Port Said where 
the vessels containing the grain call for' orders as to th'eir ultimate destination. 
The value of tho rice and wheat exported in this way was last year 235 lakhs, 
the whole value of the export trade (Indian produce) being 322 lakhs. The 
other mer~handise sent to Eg}pt from India consists of indigo, coffee, oil
seeds, sugar, gunny bags, teakwood, and cotton. It is certain that a good pro
portion of these things is not for Egypt at all, but no returns of imports and 
exports are received here from that country which would assist in estimating 
the actual extent of its consumption of Indian goods. 
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The import of salt from Egypt ceased entirely last year, and the on!; 
other imports worth attention are some apparel and cigars and cigarettes. 

3i. Crylo11.-Value of imp01ts last year 50·99 lakhs, of which betelnut 
represented 20 lakhs, and cocoanuts and cocoanut oil about 10llakhs. 0 
Ceylon tea 11,925 l!Js. were imported, a sufficiently noticeable fact from th< 
Indian planter's point of Yiew; of Ceylon coffee also 8,726 cwt. were imported 
hut it is recorded that 7,035 cwt. of Indian coffee were exported to the island. 

Value of exports of Indian produce and manufactures 185·77 lakhs 
of which 128 Jakhs represent the Yalue of rice, husked and unhusked. Th< 
export of rice was rather larger tl1an it had been for some two or three year: 
past. Ceylon is recovering from the depression in the coffee industry, and i1 
now growing tea with great success. The island is therefore resuming ih 
employment of Indian labour, and with Indian labour there is always a demand 

for rice with which to feed it. 

The only other articles of any importance exported to Ceylon are coloured 
cotton cloths, the value of these last year being llllakhs. There is a tolerably 
largo and Etcady cattle trade also. 

The hulk of the trade to Ceylon consists of the export of rice, gram, pulsl', 
and grains of sorts, with flour, salted fish ami other proYisions, for the Madras 
coolies who keep up a constant stream of migration to the Colony from the 
ports of Southern India. And the rest is to a great extent what is really coast
ing trnffic1 though-it must be recorded as foreign trade, Ceylofl not being a part 
of British India .. 

38. .LI.usfl•ia-Ilungm·y.-The value of our imports from this country last 
year was 45·18 lakhs, a smaller sum than· in 1884-85, but the trade has increased 
very largely during the last:fiva years,. mainly beeause of the regular com
munication between the two countries carried on by the subsidised mail 
steamers of tho Austrian Lloyd Company. Some of the imports are of Italian 
origin, as for instance glass beads which are made in Venice, others are Ger
man, but perhaps the bulk of the imports is of .Austro-Hungarian origin •. 
The principal items nre appar~l, cotton twist, white and coloured cotton cloth,... 
aniline dye•, the glass beads already mentioned, other glassware (largely 
what is known ns Bohemian glass-cheap anti flaring hut attractive to natives), 

·hardware and cutlery, jewellery (cheap things set with garnets), machinery,. 
copper, paper, the commoner kinds of which for writing purposes are being. 
imported to a largely increasing· extent, stationery, toys (from South Ger-. 
many), and woollen goods. 

The total value of these imports is not large yet, but a trade which has; 
increased by 50 per cent in five years is interesting in its development. 

The value of the exports (Indian goods) was last year 200 lakhs, a much 
smaller· sum than the returns have shewn for some time. In 1884-85 the. 
total was 23·t lakhs. The principal article of trade is raw cotton in. which 
there has been a great decline since 1882-83. The value of the cotton. exported· 
las: year was on!~ 132 lakhs and the q•1antity only 503,000 cwt., a reduction 
of t ~,000 cwt.: m th~ year. There was also a considerable fall in the exports 
of hides and skins, of JUte, of shell-lac, of oil and oilseeds and onlv indi<>o 
coffee, an~ spices shew expanded values in the year. ' -

0 
' 
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39. Pcrsia.-Imports 61·61 lakhs, a trifling increase in the year; Raw 
cotton continued to be imported in increasing quantities for the Bombay mills. 
The Indian crop' have been short for the last two or three years, and there has 
been an increas:ug resort to Persia for supplies, the quantities imported thence 
having doubled in five year.;;. Horses were also imported last year in large~ 
numbers than usual, and the recorded value of pearls is larger. There was also· 
·a larger trade in wool. The imports of madder and asafootida declined. 

Our export trade to Persia is small so far as regards Indian merchandise, 
·the value of which last year was only 30 lakhs, but large in the re-export trade 
which in the same period was 98J lnkhs, Bomhay being a very con-venient 
dep6t for the supply of European goods to Persia through the Gulf. 'l'wo-thirds 
of this trade (about 62 lakhs last year) consist of coloured, white and ·grey 

· cottons, and of the other third ¥auritius sl)gar, China tea, and Australian 
copper represent the· bulk. There were 702,677 lbs. of China and Java tea 
sent forward last year from Bombay to Persia, and of Indian tea only 31,404lbs. 
Indian cotton goods and twist also seem to have but a faint grasp of this 
market as yet, but the trade in piece goods is increasing. Our principal (Indian) 
exports are coffee, indigo, rice, pepper, and woollen shawls. Indigo figures again 

. for~ smaller quantity, and it is perhaps the case that the peasantry have ca5t 
off their coarse blue shirts and taken to Manchester prints. 

40. Mauritiz1s.-The import of sug:~r, the only thing imported from 
the island worth mentioning, fell away very much during the year, as might 
have been expected after the abnormally large imports of 1884-85. It was 
explained in the Review for that year that the collapse of the sugar trade had 
led to excessive imports into this country for want of a market in Europe for 
cane sugar from Mauritius and Java. Last year's imports amounted to 
890,545 cwt., which, though small in comparison with the 1,265,362 cwt. import
ed the year before, was still greatly in excess of the importations of recent 
years. · 

'Ihe value of all imports from Mauritius was 110·57 lakhs, sugar repre
senting 109·70 lakhs. 

The value of all exports was 90·92 lakh~, of w hicb Indian goods represent
ed 86·06lakhs, the bulk of this being rice, wheat, gram, oats, and other grain 
and pulse. The value of this grain trade was close on 72 lakhs. ~'here was a 
great increase in the rice trade in the year. It is taken,. with the other grains, 
and provisions of sorts, to Mauritius for th.e Indian coolies there. 

41. ..t/.rabia.-Imports 29·66 lakhs, chiefly dates, gums, and penrls,-the 
dates and the pearls from Muscat and the Persian Gulf. 

Exports last year were 69 ·05 lakhs in Indian goods and 2~ lakhs of 
foreign goods, about half the latter being English cott~ns. Rice is the principal 
Indian product exported and there was a greatly increased trade done in rice, , 
wheat and millets. There is a considerable export of Indian coffee, of which 
17,413 cwt. were taken by Arabia last year, and a trade which ought to be 
larger in cotton twist and piece goods.· 

42. .L/.den.-Imports are small; ivory and gums, both chiefly brought to 
Aden from the East Coast of Africa through Zanzibar, being the only charac
teristic articles or possessing any importance. Most of the ivory imported now 
comes direct from Zanzibar. 
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Expor!s of Indi:m merchandise, abou_t p3lakhs Jnst.year, of wl1ich 2:!~ lakbs 

t · , d ,· ~·e oooods · rice wheat millets, flour, S]•ICes, and tobacco are the are wt~~. nn p ......... o ' ' ' . . 
largest c~ports, in adJition to the t~de in cot tens. These th10gs are exported 
mainlv for the !!arrison and populatwn of Aden. . ~ 

43. Zan:ioar.-Imports 33·32 lakhs, nearly half of which was· the value 
of b-orv, the tradu in which doubled during the year. The trade in clo-.es, 
the oniy other article of importance, also increased to a small extent. The 
value of the ivory imported was nearly I6 lakbs, of clo-.es ll·CI lakhs, and 
cowries and shells a little under I} lakhs. 

The exports of. twist and _cotton goods from Bombay to Zanzibar, 
whether English or Indian made, do not shew :1 tendency to incrcas,., and it is 
probable that direct intercourse between Zanzibar and Europe is interfering 
with tl1e den1lopmcnt of this trade. .Rice is the only other article largely 
exported. Total >aiue of exports and re-exports_ 3S·I7 lakhs. 

4-J.. Turkey i11 .d.sia.-Yalue of imports 22·:!2 lakhs, of which dates I2 
Iakhs, ghi 2} bkhs, horses 2} lakhs, and whe:~t I! lakbs. The import- of 
wheat has greatly dn·lined owing to the prohibiiion of exports from time to 
time by the Ttlrkish authorities. It does not signify, howe-.er, as India does 
not want wheat from these places and is able to supply it irutead. · 

Re-exports 20·14 lakhs, and exports 20·68 Jakhs. TIIC bulk. of the 
re-export traue is in Engli>h pi~ce gooJs (o-.er 12 lakhs), Mauritius sugar 
being the only oJwr item worth attention. Of Indian goods the most import
ant a.re indigo, coffee, gunny bags, repper (in all of which the tra-de fell off 
much), ani cot:on piece goods, in·whlch trade there has been a· continuous 
increase yc:H by year, though it is still by no means large .. 

4~. .d.usfralia.-The -.alue of the imports, which are chiefly copprr, horses, 
and coal, docs not increase. Last year it was only 4.2! lakhs, the year before 
it was 4G~ lakhs. The decline was due to a heavy falling off in the imports of 
copper. The number of horses inereases as does the quantity_ of coal. · In flom: 
also there is an increasing trade, and there are indications of a gromn<> trade 

" ' still quite trilling- howc-.er, in Australian wool and hops. There seems, how- . 
e>cr, to be hut a limited demand in India as yet for Colonial wines. 

· The value of exports also is far below the level of any of .the last five 
years, reaching only ;iS} lakhs. In I984-85 it was 7i!; lakhs. Thi:s fall is due 
to a greatly r~>trictcd exp3rt of gunny bags which are the largest item ·0 f our 
trade with .Austmlia. The value of these exports last year was only 31 Iakhs, 
a fall of more than IG lakhs in the year. In tea there was some increase of 
trade, hut it is of slow growth, considering. the quality of the tea the low 
prices at which it is now sold, the ·comfortable condition of the Colo~ists gen
erally, and the fact that they drink muc!.t·more tea per head than any other 
people in the world. The e{ports of Indian tea to Australia shew the foll · .,. 

. 0~" 
figures: 

lbs. 
18~1-S~ 906,702 
15,~-83 

~ 2,7i2;46l 
1583-S.J, 

3i9,20.J, 
ISS !.~5 

' J ,545,0~-' 
lS~5..S3 l,7o6,4.J,7 
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The fact is that we ougl1t to be e~porting ten million pounds annually now to 
Australia. The Colonies, l10wever,. suiiered last. year and are still eu!Icring 
under an extremely depressed condition 'of trade 'in all branches. 

46. Of the tracle with other countries it is unnecessary to write. The only 
points of' which note may be taken are that there was a tolerably large export 
of wheat to Spain last year, that the direct shipments of Indian yarn to Japan 
amounted to 26·71lakhs, the trade having risen to this point from 12·73 lak'l\s 
five years ago, and that we received about 21,000 lbs. of tea from Java, the first 
import·of the kind. 'l'he import of sugar from that island, which commenced 
wjth 1,000 tons in 1884-85, fell last year to 434 tons. 

Import Trade. 
47. '.I,'be whole value of the 'merchandise impo~ted into India last year was 

5,181•15 1\lkhs. '!.'his value was less than that of 1884-85 by 133·77 lakhs, or 
'2l per cent, and less th:m the value in 1883-8! by 89·23 lakhs, or 1·7 per cent. 
But though the value was smaller than in either of the two preceding years, 
it wa5 larger by 10 per cent than the trade of 1881-82 (five years previously), 
and it may be said that the average annual rate .of increase in the quinquennial 
period has been 2 per cent. 

This total value may be separated thus : 

· I.-Animals, living 
H.-Articles of food and drink . 

II I.-Metals. and manufactures of metals 

~ IV.-Chemicals, drugs, medicine~, narcotics, dyeing and.\ 
, tanning materials 

V.-Oils • 

R1. 

25,63,295 

5,85,18,660 

8,55,32,200 

86,16,601 
96,1 I ,298 

VI.-Raw materials and unmanufactured articles. 3,25,19,229 
VII.-Articles manufactured and partly manufactured . 32,07,49,522 

. , I 

. 48, The first l,lead-Aniinals, living-comprises horses almost exclush·ely. 
The horse trade increa~es every year, under arrangemPnts which have been 
made far a steady trade with Australia. It is said that the quality of the 
animals has improved, the Government Remount Agency offPring good prices 
for good horses, and certainly prices have risen. ' 

49. The second head gi:ves a total value of about 11! per cent of the whole 
. im,Port value of the year. 

This head comprises : 

Coffee 
Fruits and vegetables 
Gmin and pulse 
Hops ·. 

Liquors: 

Ale, h•er, and porter 
Spirits • 
Wines and liqueurs. 

Provisions 
Salt 
Spices 
Sugar 

Tea 

• 

• 0 

• 0 

n •. 
4,7 I ,231 

17,34,728 
·2,53,917 

3,~4, 176 

30,01i,098 

66,76,933 
82,80,220 

1,19,18,815 
59,60,478 
71,86,785 

1,45,80,972 

30,42,585. 0 
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In Coffee, which comes 'tom from Ceylon and the Straits, there was a ver'j 
lar,;e decrease ·in botl1 the quantity imported and its value. 

0 . 

Fruita and JTruetables increased as comp1red with the tr~de of the preced~ 
ing year, but arc much below tlw level reachec]. in.1883-84. 'Ihe bulk of the 
imports conskts of cocoanuts and cocoanut kernel, used for the expression of 

oil. 

Gr~in and Pulse &re imported in trifling quantities except when there is 

scarcity in the laud. 
. I 

. IIopa have hecn more largely imported than ever before-5,216 cwt. l~st 
ycnr-the result of reduced prices and the extension of brewing operations ~n 
India. At the ~arne time, however, the returns shew a largely increased import 
of Beer and Porter, nearly 1,300,000 gallons having been imported, and the 
increased trade has continued through the first quarter of the present year. 

' . In Spirits also there 'was a 11rge increase of trade, though the · quantity is 
s~ill less than in 1882-83; in these also the trade has continued on· an in" 
creased scale during this year. 

' I 

In TVi11es and liqueurs on the other hand the trade is manifestly declining. 

It is to bo hoped that the wines now being made in Kashmir may before 
long be placed well within the reach of consumers in India. Both the red and 
white wines are of excellent quality, and if the business of cultivating the vine 
and making the wine wer'e allowed by the State authorities ill Kashmir to be 
carrird on upon business principles, nothing would be wanting , to secure the 
complete and permanent success of the enterprise. 

Provisious steadily incr,case, almost all the enumerated items giving larger 
returns. Last year we imported 2! million pounds <if flour from the Straits, 
Hong-Kong, Australia, and even from England, Austria, and Italy. It is not 
~asy to understand why India should contiv.ue to import this article in such 
quantities. 

The importations of Salt were much smaller than in either of the two pre
:edin g years. 

Spices increased greatly, the quantity of Betelnuts importe:l being n~arly 
~alf as much again as in 1884-85. The trade in Cloves from Zanzibar ·has also 
1teadily ard hu·gely increased-nearly doubled in five years-while Peppel' has 
'allen to a very low point., the importations of foreign pepper being, it seems, 
;radually superseded by the Indian product. 

In 1881-85 there was an excessively large import of Sugar due to the cause 
tated 'at length in the review of the trade for that year. !fhe cause was the . 
. eavy fall in prices of_ sugar in the European market which. followed on the 
xtension given to the beet-sugar industry on the Continel;lt by the system of 
onnties. ~·he fall of prices occasioned a' contraction of the industry, the 
ecline in the product being estimated at about balf a million tons, .and prices 
Jse a little, though they are still very low and likely to remain so. India was 
verstooked with impcrted sugar, and lastyeartheimportswere smaller thou<>h 

• • 0 

;ill on a scale far exceeding the ordinary rate of import. This year there 
. ' 
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-is again n VPcy large import, mainly from ::\Iaurilius. The impnrts of the last 
six years com pare thus: 

18R0-81 
1 8Sl-82 
18~~-83 

1583-b~ 

18&4-85 
1885-86 

CwL 

~Q~G,~21 
77:),!'8:!. 
672,672 
731i,OQ9 

1,6lt:,&H 
l,li 1,186 

This year in the first quarter ·WC lm>e already imp01·trd 3~2,000 cwt., and, if the 
trade continues at the same rate, the quantity .at the end of the year will not be 
much short of that of 1884-85. · 

The imports of Tea exceeded four million pounds, much tl:e largest quan
tity ever imported as yet. In five years the importations havt increased about 
41 pe1· cent. About 3~- million pounds were. brou9ht to. Dombny. It really 
seems that the more tea India produces the more she imports. Suth a trade as 
this, at the very doors of I mlia, seems to he worth competi1~g for at least. as 
much as the competitiqn with China tea as far a"'ay as Austrulia. 

!10. Class III (JJfetals and JJiamifactuns ofJJJetals) shmrs a total value 
rather smaller than in 1884-85 (alJOut 2} per cent). 'l'here was a decline in 
Hardware and Culle1·y, in Brass, b·o11, Lead, Steel, Ti11, and JJlaclu"ue1·y and 
Jlfillwo1'lr, to set against which there is an increase in CojJper, Quicksilur, 
Spelter, and Railway JJlar.t and 1'olli11g stock. U ndcr this lmt head the increase 
iS consideral.Jie, the imports of the year reaching tire Talue of :cearly 202 lakhs. 
'l'he decline in machinery and millwork is corrcspondi~gly as great, the yalue 
being less than·lOO lakhs, a much smaller sum t1an' has teen recorded for 
years. 

51: In Class IV there is ·an entry this.ycar for the first time of" Dynamite 
and other e:xplosi>es" (under Chemicals), the recorded value of the imports.being 
4·61lakhs for 3,406 ewt. The tptal ''"lue of Chemicals giTes an increa£ed sum 
in consequence of this entry, without ":hich there would have )Jeen a consider
able decrease, a.S there is under Ih·vgs and under 1Jyei11g and Tcmning ]!aterials . 
. ..dniline dyes continue to increase with most unsatisfactory rapidity. Fi>e years 
ago only three million ounces were imported: Inst year ''e impmted nearly 11-l 
million ounces, and in the jirst quarter of the present year tl1e imports haTe 
already reached about 4l million ounces. 'l'he gPnPral use of these dyes is dis
astrous alike to the iudigenous.vegetal.Jle dyes and to the reputation of Indian 
fabrics. ' 

52. In Class V (Oil$) Kerosine represents 70·14lakhs and other mineral oils 
15 lakhs, being 85·18 out of a total of OG·J.l lapis. .'l'here was a diminution in the 
quantity of kerosine imported during the year, but impQrts are going on largely 
again this year. 'l'he nath•es are now quite familiar with this oil, the cheapness 
of whici1 has caused its use to become quite general in the towns. The attempts 
to find oil in the Jlorpn::iO islnnd ncar Akyab haTe quite ceased, and the oil 
brought dO\m from Upper Durma is used more for lubricating machinery than 
for illun;ination. It· is not quite certain yet whether the oil-bearing region of 
Baluchistan will produce oil in large quantities. If it docs the oil "'ill be 
valuable as fud on the railway, but for illuminating purposes American kerosine 
practically ho~'Li tho field. 
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53. Class YI.-Raw Materials and rnmamifaclnred Ll.rticles. 

Coal has increased, the impnrts, inCluding coke and pate-nt fuel, amount
ing to 7W,OOO tans, of which <•:13,000 tons were landed in J3ombay. "':"es~ern 
India is r.ot vet in communication with coal-fields, and the steam sb1ppmg, 
railwavs, and cotton mills of that presiC:encymust still depend on imported coal. 
J3en:;ai imported only l()O,COO tfJns, tlie Ranignnj coal-fields su[ p!ying the 
greater p>rt of the fuel required in Eastern India. In Burma, coal in the rice 
mills has gi,·en way to the husk of the rice which is now generally used for 
fuel. The nlue of the coal imr-orted was nearly 131 lakhs. ·· 

The importntion of Cotlon continues to increase, the mppli<'s l1eing brought 
from l'er>ia chiefly for tl1e cotton mills in Bombay. The short crops in India 
for the last two or three years have influenced this trade. Irory very largely 
increased in the year. . 

The importation of raw Silk has fallrn away a gcod de:il during the last 
three years, but there was a larger import of raw Wool for re-export. 

5.f.. Class YII.-LI.rticles.mallltjaefured and partly m_amtjactured. 

This class, much the most important of the seven groups in!> which 
imported mcrchandhe is diridcd and representing three-fifths of all the imports, 
contains the head of Collu11 Goods which form the backbone of the Indian 
import trade. '!'he Talue reprc;ente:l by these good$, including twist and yarn, 
does not increase scnsibl~~' the value of the year's trade being but little more 
than 1 per cent in excess of the trade of fire years ago : 

Lakhs of rupees. 

1881-82 2399·n '. 

18'2-83 2!81· 
JSS:J-S.J. 2510·83 
18'-1-S:i 2!55·i8 
l~Si>-SG 2·HS·26 

There lms be~n a fairly large augmentation of trade in twist and ym·n, the· 
imports of tho last five years comparing thus: 

lbs. 4.0,761,751 

" H,859,175 

" 
•t5,!l7S,956 

" 4",i9J,6!37 

" 45,915,i23 

The growth in quantity has been accompanied by a fall in the value, which 
was smaller last year than at any time during the last five years.• 

In grey piece goods there has been an. equally great fall in value, the 
total last ~·car being 100 lakhs smaller than in ISSi-82, but the increase in 
quantity has not been so great as in twist. Last year's trade was in fact s!llllller 
than in 18~-!-85, and but little larger than it was liTe years ago. TJTT1ite· piece 
goods also mrrcase but slowly; but in coloured piece goods there has been a >er 
considemble development. y 

In Silk piece goods also there has been a grent de~line in quanti tie~ as 
well as nlues, "hile tcoollen goods on the other hand have developed materiall;y .. 
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It is ~hted that the importations of cottons and silks, as well as of some 
other articles, was interfered with because the thirteen months which ended 
last N<'vember were reckoned by Hindu nstrolo~ers as a particularly inaus
picious period for marriag~s. It may be hoped that as the people are marry
ing al)d giving in marriage this year the trade returns may exhibit better 
.results by the end of the year. · 

The aggregate value of the imports of yarns 
kinds for the five years stands thus : 

and textile fabrics of ll a . 

1881-82 
18~2-83 

1883-Scl>, 
]SS!-85 
1885-b6 

.. 
Lakhe of rupees. 

26 ~9·26 

2G9:i·&9 

27GS·29 
27~1·05 

2G93·84 

Adtling to this sum 93·17 lakhs for apparel, and deducting say 27 lakhs for 
sewing thread, jute bog•, and, canvas, and deducting also the q1mntitics re
exported by sea and acro>s the frontiers, we ha\'e a result of less tlmn one rupee 
a head of the population annually paid for their impqrted clothing and yarn for 
conversion into clothing. · • The importation of Boots and Shoes increases; last year nearly 311,000 
pairs were imported, ahd they are no longer exclusi>ely used by Europeans in 
this country. 

The imports of . Glass. and Glassware increased very slightly during 
the year, sheet glass and "other ware" (that is, lamps, table WUI'e, and such like 
goods) being imported in larger quantities, but there was a consicleral'l" decline 
in Beads and False Pearls. Corals have also again declined, and the trade is 
in a very depressed and unfortun.ate condition, Earthenware and Porcelain, 
Jewellery and Plate, Fireworks, Matches (for the manufacture of which a mill 
has been started in Bombay ancl another is proposed in tlie Panjab), Candles, 
Carriages, Cabinetware, Works of Art, Musical Instruments, Perfumery, l'aper, 
and Umbrellas have all fallen away, umbrellas to a quite remarkable extent. 
'l'hough Soap, Clocks and Watches, and one. or two other articles give slightly 
increased returns, it seems clear from this. lis.t, and from the decline in the 
value of articles imported by post, that the power of the people for the 
purchase of luxuries has on the whole not increased or even been maintained. 

55. Classing the various descriptions of merchandise impor~ed according 
to their importance during the year, 'they stand thus : 

Re. 
1. Cotton goods (including twist 

anil yarn.) , 2-:1,.~8,2.6,285=4G·8 %of the whole. 

2. M~ta.ls (including hard war~ l.\.llQ 
cutlery) 

S. Railway pl&nt and rolli.og stock 
4. Silk, raw and. IPDJln£nct~red. 
5.. Sugar 
e. woollen goods 
7, Coql 

·~ 

8. Liquors (wines, beer, and spirits) 
9. Pl'ovisions 

10. Apparel , 
11. Machinery and millwork 
12. Oils (mainly kerosine) 

5,54,3C>,OH=10·7 % " ~,01,80,654= 3.·9 % •• 
1,8.:J,09,596 = 3·5"% " 1,45,80,972= .2·8 % 

" 1,39,18,616= 2·7 % " 
1,30,8-t,HS = 2·5 %' 

" 1,29,84-,973= 9·5 % 
" 1,19,18,815= l!r3. %-
" 1,03,72,599= 2•0 % 
" 99,15,5;!2= 1·9 %- " 96,H,~9~= l·s- % 
" 
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The first three of these ht'ads comprise over 61 per cent of the whole 
trnde, nnd the whole of the 12 heads are 83 per cent of it. None of the other 
heads eren nearly approach in importance those specified above. 

56. The fallorring tahle includes nll the larger imports, in the classification 
adopted in the trnde returns, and Fpecifies the quantities as well as values. 
ThPse arc a1so compared with the quantities and values of the same articles 
in 1881-85, and in the last two columns it is shewn how far the increase or 
decrease of trade in each itc.m was due to an increase or decrease in quantity 
or in pdces : 

188:..86. 
lfoRV. ( +) 08 L'R~R (-) Dii'FERENCE OP v .&.LUll 

THAN IN l~SS. DUE TO 

ArticJet. 

Qoa.otity. Value. Quantity. Vo.lue. Quantity. PrieeL 

Good. fully nmnllfartured- J!. J!. J!. Jl 

Cotton plaeo good11, grey ••• yd.. I, 105,844,9{113 11,806,® -32,408,818 -3'i9,817 350,~ '29,333 

.. .. whito ... .. 279,123,208 3,SOO,i33 +1,247,758 -131,737 -16,607 148,314 

• .. colourod ... .. ~,SlS,71S 5,133,2&1 +40,499,88G +413,080 606,213 -193,133 

Motal.a, eoppor, wrought ... cwt. 484,472 1,561,507 +98,541 +112,615 3ro,950 -!7,335 

.. iron .. .. . .. 3,393,922 .),914,964 -112,2iS -£0,093 63,796 16,297 

.. otlu1r Borts ., .. . .. 325,763 328,1>17 -17,28! -u,oos 49."756 14,247 

Silk ri('co JrOOd~ (including mix-
cJ picco good':') ..• yd.!. 11,173,788 1,101,574 -1!00,389 ...:.163,074 94,888· 68,186 

W oollon piece gooda ... .. 11,223,2$ 1,125,6'lG +523,130 + 123,314 4.9,003 74,311 

Gootb partly nuHI•ifadured-

Cotton twi~<t and y11rn ••. lbfl. 45,915,123 3,172,0S3 +115,4S6 -185,337 -8,473 ~96,810 

Motal1, coppor, unwrongbt ... cwt. 168,461 532,151 +1,972 -88,975 -7,357 96,332 

.. tin .. (block) , , 36,723 221,4M --4,363 -123 . 23,553 -23,130 

.. otbor f!Ol'UI , .. . .. 288,S:U 206,461 +48.143 +48,665 31,562 17,103 

Oiltl, minora1, \:cro11ino ... gab. 17,59:5,663 701,44.1 -&,703,428 -408,608 367,361 41,247 

.. .. other kindJ .. . .. 3,716,279 150,365 +2,7os,:m +102,214 129,441 -27,227 

Silk, m" ... lb.o. 1,7~,5.)9 721,917 -99,143 -25,6!6 40,463 -14,817 . 
&w tMter!alt-

Cool (including coko) ... tollS 770,-1--~ 1,264,271 +G1,883 +59,930 105,183 -15,253 
Ivory, unmanulndurod ... lbs. 635,:190 312,-iSG +248,5:}8 +122,360 122,149 211 

Drugtt, Liquor• and Narc:otic:.-

Liqnore, mnlt ... gnl". 1,:!99,403 30&,610 +232,495 +50,683 54,463 ~.780 .. t~pirit.:s, bfftnd1 ... .. 372,1';5 290,463 +10,8SO +8,367 8,194 178 .. .. whi11ky ... .. :!00,006 2.19,111 +32,211 +2:1-,813 23,291 -3,408 .. .. other sorb ... .. 265,743 129.119 +35,923 +4,8S1 l9:2G3 -14,382 .. wine a ... .. 3S7,200 3:!8,022 -2i,/)51 -8,<»3 21,196 -13,148 
Tobacoo ... lb.o. 1,299,543 82,I~i -S.i,8!2 -2,014 5,220 -3,200 

FoodduJ-

Ptol"hdons, ti.l.lt..."l.i fish ... lbs. 11,2·19,600 105,97"3 -00!,360 +iJ,0"!2 -7,210 16,282 

" do tea ... ewt. 621,7::9 287,102 +1,958 +6,247 887 5,360 
Salt ••• toUB 363,085 596,<»8 -19,751 -53,165 '78,239 -25,0M 
Spicas ... lba. 52,727,670 '118,678 +12;977,957 +116,513 196,60'2 -<!0,089 
Sugar (refined and unrefined) ... ewt. 1,1i1,186 1,-158,097 ~.658 ~.7411 590,118 92,623 
T"" ... lb.o. 4,(J()S,637 3()..1.,2.)8 +131,~ -21,290 -11,0"26 32,316 

lo'.B. In this tablo m • pee ha.\"e been conTorted mto sterling at the conventional rate of 10 rnpeu = .£1 . 
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Re-Export Trade. 
57. The totnl value of this trade w~s 30()·3.1 lakhs, a lnrgrr sum than 

had been 1·e~orJed in any of the previous four y<'ar;;, and an in<'rca>e of about 
20~ lakhs on the trade of 1884-85. Something less than one-half of this value 
(143~ laldl') represents the value of cotton piece goods and twist, the only 
other noticeable items being ivory, gums, prvvisions, sugar, tea,· raw wool, 
and metu.ls. 

~he piece goods and twi-t are English, as are the metals, reshipped mainly 
from Bombay to Arabia, Persia, and the East coast of Africa. The ivory and 
gums are brought from that coast to Bomb3y for re-export to England. The 
tea comes fl'Om China and Java, and the sugar from J\Iauritius, to be sent up 
the Persian Gulf. 'l'he provisions are largely fisbmaws anrl sharkfins brou"ht 

• 0 

from the Jllekran coast to Bombay for shipment to China, and the wool is 
imported from the same littoral for shipment to England. :Bombay in fact 
is the g1·eat dep6t for such re-export trade as I mlia car.rits on, as the division of 
the 309 lakhs which represent last ye:~r's trade shews: 

.. DomLay 263·S8 bkhs, 
Sind 28·S6 

" BPngal ll·56 
" Madras 2·U2 
" Burma 2·0S 
" 

:Bengal, 1\Iadras, and :Burma do most of their re-export trade ·with Ceylon and 
the Straits, while :Bombay and Karachi tr~de with all the A>iatic and African 
littoral westward of those ports and Bombay imports from that littoral for. 
re-export to the United Kingdom and China. 

Exports of Indian produce and manufacture .. 
58. The whole value of the trade was 80i3·47lakhs, which was only about 

one-half per cent in excess of the tmde of the preceding year. During the 
last five years, ·18~1-8:! to 188•i-86, the value bas increased from 7025·52 lakhs 
to the sum mentioned above, the increase being less than 2 per. cent, or say 
an average rate of progress of 0·4 per cent yearly, a very slow rate of pro
gress compared with that of previous periods. The general progress of the· 
trade is dealt with, however, further on in a separate section, in which the· 
effects of exchange on the export trade are discussed, and the details of the·. 
trade need only be considered here. 

5(). Adopting for exports the same classification as for imports, the figures. 
of the year stand as follows : · 

I.-Animals, living 
II.-Articlcs of food nod drink 

III.-1\Ietals and manufactures of metals, including hardware 
and cutlery • 

IV.-Chemicnls, drugs, medicines, narcotics, dyeing and tanning 

ma.t~rials 

V.-Oils 
VI.-Raw materials and unmanufactured nrtic1es 

VII.-Articles wanufactw·ed ·and partly manufactured . 

Rs. 
10,06,738 

24,71,2 7,607 

4,59,2!9 

15,51,55,727 
30,55,629 

31,2-1,03,756 
8,72,3~,55& 
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£:0. 'l'J,c !raclc under the first or these IJC'ads is nc>er likely to be of any 
particubr importance, though it appears to be ~radually increasing. To t~e 
ex lent of ne.crly four-fifths it consists of the export of cattle from ports m 
:\Iadros to the Straits, Sumatra, and Ceylon. 

Gl. 'l'he value of the second class was 30·6 per cent of the whole >alue of 
exported mcrchowlisc during the year. This clasS compd;cs: ' 

Cofl'f·c 
Grain anrl pul,oe: 

It ice 

"'heat 
OLhL"r sorts 

Tea 

Su~ar 

Spic~s 

Jlro\·i~iODS 

. \ 
... 

0,2 f,i 1,260 

8,00,23,50 I 
a;;,'6,363 

Rs. 

. 
17,60,81,132 

4,=30,61,335 
52,5 !,12.J. 
4S,6~,7 41. 
58,12,676 

G:!. There was quite a noticeable increase in the export of Coffee, con
sidering the per,is!C'nt decline in the trade in reC'ent years: the quantity shipped 
was 43,000 cwt. in excess of lSSt-85. It was expected by the exporters that 
pdces would rise in comcqncncc of the failure of the coffee crop iu Java, btit 
the ex pedal ion was not realised. 

G3. 'l'h~ rice tracTe also increased >cry much, exp~rts rising from 22 million 
hnndrcclwPi~hts to 28·2 million. Tlrcv were still, howe>er, a, good den! less 

0 . . • .. 'V 

than in 1SS1-b2 (lh·e ;tears ago), and ~till further behind those of 1SS2-83, when 
the gre:~t quantity of 31 million hundredweight (more than I! million tons) 
was exported. ~[he trade declined after that, owing to causes explained in the . 
lnst two reviews of trade, hut has now reco>e~ed, the exports in the first 
quart<'r of the present year Leing in excess of those in tlle correspon4iug 
period of last year, 

Cornparati'l'cly little unhusked rice is exported; ~f this the exports last 
year were JOS,OOO cwt. only, taken to Ceylon (39i,OOO) and the Straits, from 
Madras and llurma chielly. 

Of ihe husked rice lll million. cwt. WPra exported from Ilurnia, where 
it is bu>ked Lefot·e shipment in the mills which form such a prominent feature 
in the incln<ti-iallifc of the Burman ports. These mills now use the ·husk 
of the rice for fuel, and on() no longer sees the surface of the ri>e'rs and creeks 
co\·cred with floatin; masses of husk thrown there to rot, offending th~ laws of 
utility and of sanitation. The substitution of. husk for coal as fuel has made 
an important cconorn;t iu the working of the mills: 

'1 hou,;h Bengal takes second place as a rice 'exporter, the exports from 
that prm·inee arc Lut little more than a third of those of Burma-G,8i8,6i4 cwt. 
la>t year. Madras, Bombay, and Sindh, exported between them on!• about 
1' rnilli<1n huudt·edwl'inht • l 0 • 

G1. The exports of Wheat exceeded one million ton.S (21,060,519 ewt.), a 
larger qu:mtit.•· th:m had been exported in any previous year. 1t may b~ 
U>eful ro rerord here the exports of wheat for the last nineteen >ears and . ' 
appended to this paragraph is a statement shewing these exports, and side by 
side with them the outthrn of the crops in the United States and the exports 
thmcc to the {J nited KingJom. 



Down to 1870-71 the trade mny be said not to have cxistcrl, for until 
then wheat had to be carrie<! roun<l the Cape an<l the high freight as well as 
the cl:unage done hy weevils in a ·voyage of three or four months mn<le export 
unprofitable .. In 1870-71 the opening of the SuPZ Canal sh01 ten eel tliC voyage to 
fi1·o weeks ancl maclc a trule rossihl", but htJSiness in nn artie!<! \\hieh gave but 
a small mar3'in of profit. at br·st was impeclecl by an export cluty of three anuas 
on every maunJ C{(portecl, anJ clevclopment was slow until the duty was 
ropealcrl in January 1Si3. Dm·ing the y,ear following that rrpcnl the cxp01:ts 
inercascJ more tbnn fourfold. 'Ihey fell off in 1871-75, when priers ro;e in 
Inclia owing to the famine in Tichar and at the same time fell in :En"lan<l 

0 

hut thereafter the trade rose in three years from 2} million hundr~clwcight in 
18i5-7G to G} million in 1877-78 .. In the two succcc<ling years of famine 
ana high prices in India. exports declined to a Yel'Y low point, hut, with a 
rctui·n of good h:m·ests and a fall of prices in 1880-81, tl1e shipments of that 
year reached about 7} million hun<lredweight. In the following year 1381-82 
they rcn.ched nearly 21) million hundr~dweight, the mdden expansion being 
due to very bad crops in the" United States and the action of a ring of specu
lators in that country who "cornered" ."·heat,. hoping~~ make immense pronts 
from the rise in prwe. The dcllciency in the supply was, however, made 
up by the exports from India ancl clsewhci·e, the ring collapsed, and with 
the collapse and. larger supplies our exports fell to I,J, million hundred
weight in 1882-83. I:r:t the following year they rose again to nearly n 
million hundredweight, then fell again to less than 1G million, the cnlti
vators preferring to store their wheat I'tlther than accept the low _prices 
offered, and last year shews a recovery to· 21 million. hunllredweight, or 
about 0·5 per 0ent in excess of the trade of two years ago. 'J'he trade may. 
be said to have commenced in 1Si3-H and to ha>e gone on increasing 
after the cessation of the famine period in 1Si0-80 with. increased railway 
mileage; increased irrigation, reduce:! r:1tes of railway and sea freight, reduced. 
cost of handling at the Indian ports, and go~J seasons during the lust ~ix year;. 
It has been hclpctl by the action of speculators 'rho had an imperfect know
ledge of the capacity of India to fill the vacuum they created, and also hy 
bad harvests and. a yearly diminishing acreage undc1: wheat in the U uitcd 
Kingtlom. The trade bas been maintained under these faYouring conditions in 
spite of .tho persistent fall in prices in the :Eurvpe~n ·markets, a. fall only 
partially covered by tho fall in exchange. ' 

The figures show that it is difficuit t.o maintain that the· fall of prices in 
wh.e:tt has resulted from the market in :England being, flooded, as often 
alleged, with an overabundant supply of cheap wheat· from India. It ~-ill hH 

' . 
seen from the statements that between 18il and 1885-in the space of fifteen 
years-the imports of wheat.into England have increased from 43;3G7,000 cwt. 
to 77,280,000 cwt.-the increase being 78 per cen.t, or an average annual 
increase of about 5 per cent. But as the P<?Pulation of the United Kingdom 
may be taken to increase at the average rate of about l·l; per cent yearly, and as 
on the other· hand the acreage under wlwat in the United Kingdom has dimi
nished by 28~ per cent up to 1885, it can hurdly be sai(l that there has been 
any real increase in tho supply of "'heat beyond. the needs of tho population. 
If "·e allow for the improvement whid1 has certainly been effected during the 
last twenty ymrs in the condition of the people generally, the. general eleva
tion of tho standard of comfort, an<l th.e greater consuwption of food by 
them, it seems impossible to say that the supply of ·wheat has done more than 
keep pace with the demand. 



To~tl OIJ:lOrtH or whont rrom Indl". 

Cfvt. 

IH07-08 2W.~r. 

IHtiH-00 27li,·181 

JH(J0·7U 7t1,208 

1870-71 2J8,t.22 

1871·72 637,0nl) 

187~·'73 no-l,oto 

18i3·H 1,7M,fJM 

lt!N-M 1,000,076 

1H7li·70 2,·1118,185 

1870-77 C.,li83,3:J6 

1877-7~ o,:uo,tr.o 
1878-70 1,0-U, 700 

lt1711-80 ll,IP!l,r>W 

IBB0-81 7,·ii-i,:J75 

1891-82 l0,803,1i20 

li:IH~·H.1 J.£,Hi,·J.07 

IHH:l-H·A 20,ll.'iO,·i05 

JAA!·HC. J:;,aao,7M, 

)K"~·86 2J,OlJO,li!O 
' = 

Totnl onttorn or \vlwat in tho Uuih·ol Stak . .. 

1871 

1872 

1873 

1R7-i 

187:'· 

1870 

1877 

JR7R 

1870 

!880 

1881 

Jfl82 

JB!l3 

1881 

1885 

----------
t. 

~'10,722 ,400 

,lfH) 

,700 

300,10'.! ,700 

,000 

,.'HHJ 

a.n, w-l ,1-l<l 

.-100 

,tJ:lO 4(8,71'1!} 

·19B,r,ln, 

380,2RO, 

roi,JBo, 

421,080, 

8118 

000 

000 

000 

ouo IH2,7tlO, 

357,tlO, 000 

·= -

I 
I 
I 
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From Uuito..l Stnk•11. 

Frow. Uu .. ,.ia. 
Atlnntlo P~tf'itlo 

I 
l'urt11, l'orta. 

Cwt. · Cwt. Cwt. 

15/»ff2,'7:o5 12,700,608 :!ol70,RSI 

17,0:?'!,:U:J 8,016,.'itll l,·t:'U,N7tJ 

O,li7·l,:l.'ll H,2·HI,7l:! 7.1~'9,11:.!0 

li,71U,313 20,·iSI,078 li,fiOI,iH:! 

10,1~7.3·1:1 10, 71'·~.1\1:1' iJ,U:'iO,l&J 

8,H.%,tili0 I·l,t.:l:.!,tr,7 7,011,170 

10,011~.'11"1 ln,O~J,l!IS O,·hlO,·ltl:! 

0,12·l,·lr.o 27,8~8,:.!11'1 •i,R.",.I.,-1.7.5 

8,00·l,OU7 a:;,.J:t:l,r,;s 7,·170,·1!1(1 

2,!H7,07l 311,070,1tH O,ll85,·UV 

4,089,303 31 ,·ift8,rit18 H!.Z78,otH 

o,or.n,o7o 2fl,O:l5,0t,7 111,:102,:1'.!'! 

13,:1H3,1H7 2:1 ,082,1 110 13,·117,000 

li,.l!)(};sao 22
1
803,r171l l0,1HS,It52 

tl,080,UM 21,B!l0,0H H,I07,.'JIB 

- -. ·- -

--~-

I 
~·rom F.~ypt. From lutlii\, 

-------
C"·t. Cwt. 

oM,:,ot !!~0,:?'.!7 

2,:l:oli,Hi:l l61,Hii5 

1,21i~l,U.'il 7U,2ll7 

:.!U7,Jl8 J,07·i,:~no 

2,111,!!:-!2 1 ,:1:\l,:l;~ 

2,!?B,nl9 3,~ll.itl7 

2,.1(lO,'i73 O,lfi~,,Hl\0 

217,ll\ll 1 ,tt!O,H.'il 

2,01i2,11' 8Hfi,O:!G . 
~ l,OIH,OIItl 3,2:.!0,!1:.!.5 

1,072,18:.! 7,:1:17,0:.!·1 

177,11(, B.-1<:3, 17-1 

1,17:1,0!0 I1,:!iH,tiH~ 
-

l,Ooo, i'IH 7,tl:-101Ur.l 

lllii,!IH3 12,10l,Dtl3 
- ·- ... ·-·· ·-

' 

J.'rom 
C~l\llll 

-

II 

ltl 

17 

J.l 

IR 

J.l 

,:'ISO,ii'O 

,tl:.!:l,~a .. 'l 

,UI2,tl!!j 

,'.!25,tWI 

,ti:l7,2!!1 

,:llll,!l:l:l 

IH 

1: 

lll ,:J(ifl,tl:.!IJ 

J. 

I' 

I 

I 

o,oo.n,Nn.'.i 

7,2,1R,I~i!l 

1,01.",,!17:.! 

7,08:1,filll 

I· 

I 

Cwt. 

.J:l,:ttl7,7-l:J 

·li,iG3,t~:J 

C...'I,OI2,Cil0 

M,·U·I,-178 

Ol,tH7,1H3 

f,7,7:U,M3 

70,:1:.!0,017 

or,,s:_:n,:.!:ld 

77,:.!tlR,tt.:J 

HO,·IIi7,91!l 

(1:.!,·1.01,·1:.7 .. 

77,:!-'IH,fiO:J 
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If the' exports of "·heat during the present year sbould coutinue on tlw 
scale on whid1 they lmve been .cifccted in the first quarter of the year, there 
will be little short of 1~- million tons. exported. As the American crops are 
much below the average and the surplus for export is comparati,·cly small 
(it being estimated that only 9 million quarters are availaule as against 16 mil
lion last year), as moreover the Continental crops are estimated to be below 
the average, and there is practically hardly any surplus for export from Southern 
Russin, while Egypt is not to be reckoned on at all as an exporter, as also .the 

, yield and the acreage in the United Kingdom are both below the avera"e it is 
' . 0 J 

likely enough that prices mny hai·dcn and opportunity be gi,·cn for a consider-
able export from India. 1-'he increased exports in the first quarter of" this ycnr 
have been almo.st entirely to the ports of the Mediterranean to su1>ply a demand 
which cannot be met from Southern Russia. 

65.. The exports of grains other than rice !md wheat are comparatively · 
. very small. For the last year .they stood thus : 

Rico .. · 

Wheat 

Gram. .. 
Pulse 
Jaw:iri nnd'BU.jra 
Oats 

. cwt. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

28,222,595 

21,0G0,519 

338,129 
33l,G06 

2i5,H7 
73,516 

Other sorts , 1:22,S52 · 

The oats went, as usu:>.l, almost entirE_~ly to Mauritius. from Bengal, the 
only province which exports this gmin. The pulse also went very largely to 
Mauritius, Ceylon, the Straits, South:.America (Demerara and other Colonies) 
and Natal, to he eaten lly Indian coolies with their rice. Only 72,000 cwt. 
were shipped to England, but the trade in this article to Europe is capable of 
being greatly enlarged and attention might well he given . to the matter. Of 
the millets (jnw~ri and bajrn) about 46,000 cwt. were exported to England, 
France and Belgium,_ most of the remainder being ~xported to Aden and other 

'ports in Arabia. The gram went to 1\Iauriti\).s, Reunion, Ceylon, and the Strait<. 
" Other sorts," meaning I think chiefly maize, \Vere 'exported to the extent 
of 47,000 cwt.. to England and Belgium, the rest being fot• l\Iauritius, Ceylon, 
Arabia, and Eastern Africa. . In maiz.e, as well as in pulse, India should do a 
very much enlarged llu~iness with Europe. ·The imports of maize into England 
ha>e averaged for the last thi·ee years about 2Dl million liun<lredwcight, and 
last year they amounted to 31} million· hundredweight.. If it is the case; as 
many continue to contend, that India has displaced ~lmerican wheat in the 

' ' . 
]'nglish market to a material extent· (a ·conkntion however which is quite 
unsustainable) why cannot India also displace American corn? ~'here are as 
1arge areas in India suitable for the growth of corn as there are for wheat, com 
is now in India a most important crop, and all the conditjons of cheRp produc
tion, cheap .transit, and "cheap silvm:," which apply to ~Indi~n "·h~at, apply 
iri an equal dcgTee to I ndi;m corn. . 

The exports of all kiuds of grains from India for the last five years ha>e bet'n: 
Cwt. ]l ... 

.]881-82 . 49,925,981 I 7,2~,07 ,506 
' 1~82-83 46,556,755 11.~6.22,667 . 

1883-84· . 4~,219,502 . ' 17,60,13,513 
1~8+-85 39,217,087 13,SS,i.J.,2~.J, 

I&S;;-SG 50,.~21-,904 17,GO,SI,I:l2 
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The quantity e:q~~rled gives an inrrease in the five years. of a little less 
than 1 per cent, while the declared >alue has increased_ by a little o>e~ 2 per .. 
cent. This is very slow progress in what must be con.s1dered the most unport
ant section of the export trade of India, the. >alue of the trade ~£ last year 
being nearly 22 per cent of the whole. value of Indian merchandise· expo:ted. 
N 0 other section of the trade nearly arproaches this sum, cotton and op1um, 
which rank next in importance, gi>ing a ralue of less than 1,100 lakhs com· 
pared with the 1,760 Jakhs of the grain trade. 

In these exports the different provinces were thus represented in each of 

the last thrcll years : 
lSS:l-54. Jt'S4-SS. lSSS-86. 

Bombay cwt. 9,721,312 9,9i7,158 11,65~,8% 

Sindh, " 
4,'46,317 4,557,501 6,5:31,2C9 

Det•:;al " 
15, 125)316 9,25:!,742 ll,426,7il 

Jlladras " 
2,17:1,832 1,7~6,747 1,t96,990 

llurma " 
17,0!9,695 13,632,639 19,316, [09 

It will not be overlooked that Burma exports the bulk of the rice sent away 
from India nnd that practically all the exports of grain' f10m that pro>ince con
sist of rice. Nearly all the exports from 1\Iadrns also consisted of rice, while of 
the exports from Bengal nearly seven million hundredweigl_tt 1\"ere rice. The 
exports of wheat from Calcutta have fallen away as those from Bombay and 
Karachi hare increased. 

66. Provisions.-This trade bas increased largely in the !nst five years, the 
value of the exports rising ~ach successive year, until from 26·08 lakbs it has now 
reached 38·12 lakhs. 'Ihis enlargement is due almo>t entirely to the creation 
of an export trade in Flour, the quantity sLipped baring increased nearly four. 
fold in this pmiod, the increase being from 5 million pounds to nearly 19 million 
pounds. 'Ibis is to be attributed to a special cause, horre>er, namely, the 
existence of an Indian garrison on the Egyptian coust, and it cannot be said yet. 
that there is any real indication of the commencement of such an export trade in 
flour to Europe as India should be capable of doing. 'I'he exrorts to Europe last 
year (England, Belgium, and Holland) were unda 900,000 lbs., or about 400 
tons. If that qu:1ntity were multiplied by a thousmd, the result would be a closer 
approximation to the trade which might be carried on in this article. Wlllle 
India exported last year only 850 tons of flour altogether, of which a consider
able portion was for garrison supplies, it continues to import flour largely, as 
stated elsewhere in this paper. 

Tho other kinds of provisions exported have no special importance. They 
are mainly s~a slugs and fishmaws and sounds for the Chinese, ghi, lard, salted 
fish, and dried fruits. · 

67. Spices.-Thesa also give a largely increased e:q~ort, the >alue havin"' 
risen in fi>e years from 2!~ lakhs to 4S 6 lakhs. There has been a considerabl: 
enlargement of trade in Gi11ger during this period. The e:xpot:t of Pepper is 
not nearly as large as it was in 1882-83, when exports were quite remarkably 
large, and the recovery from the decline after that year continues to be very 
slow. Cardamoms hare fallen greatly in Yalue. About se>en million -pounds 
out of the 10! millions of ginger exported were Sl'nt to Europe, where a fine 
appetite fo.r Indian ginger seems to ha>e been de>elopel. . 
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68. Sugrrr.-Of refined sugar the· exports amounted to less than 25,000 
cwt., not half the quantity of the previous year and about a ninth of the exports 
in 1883-84. In unrefined sugar there was a fair increase in the year of about 12 
per ·cent, but the trade is still in need of augmentation before it can reach the 
level of 1883-81. The value of the exports last year was 52} lakhs, which was 
about 2 lakhs less than in 1884-85. The condition of the sugar trade generally 
was fully discus>ed in the review of the trade of 1884-85, and it is only neces
sary to say as a supplement to those remarks that, though the area under 
beet in Europe has, been restricted, prices are still very low, though not quite so 
low as a year ago, .and the m:~rkets are dull and unbopeful. 

69. Tea.-Each year sees a larger export from India. Last year's exports 
amounted to 68,781,2 J 9lbs. of which as much as 66,640,!14 ilbs, were sent to 
England, London continuing to be almost the sole market. for Indian tea. 
Prices havo been depressed as with all other articles, but things were better 
than in 1884-85, and on the whole the industry during the year cannot he said 
to have been unprosperous in spite of the low level to which prices have fallen, 
It has been nece>sary, however, to practise the strictest economy and to relieve 
the gardens of all but indispensablE) charges. The assumption that too much 
tea bas been sent to Europe. is quite unfounded. Europe may be taken to 
mean the United Kingdom where tea is concerned, for on tlie Continent tea 
is little known except in Russia. Now the imports of tea into England for 
the last 'ten years have been as follow : 

lbs. 

1876 .. ' 1R5,536,371 

1877 ' 187,515,284 

1878 20!,872,899 

1879 18t,076,472 

1880 206,971,570 

1881 209,801,522 

1882 210,663,133 

1883 222,262,431 

18S4 • sna;s77,75a 

18S5 212,375,371 

That· is to say, in these ten years the imports of tea have increased 
by only 14} per cent, or less than It per cent annually, an increase which 
is just about equal to the increase tit population, and, during the last two 
years, instead of an increase there has been a continuous decline in the 
imports. If low prices stimulated consumption there should in fact have · 
been a very much hrgcr demand for tea in England; ~as it was, the reports of 
tea-brokers state that last year the consumption exceeded the supply. In any 
case it is quite impossible to say that for an article of such uniYersal consumption 
as tea is in the United Kingclom, an average increase of imports of less than 
ll per cent yearly means an over-supply to a population which increases at 
quite the same rate. It m'ly be said that smaller quantities are re-exported to 
the other eotintries which draw supplies from England, and that larger stocks 
remain in England. Dut this is not the case. Within the same p~riod of ten 
years the increase in re-exports from England has amounted to 4ck3 per cent, 
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as will be seen from the figures attached, that is ~0 say, the increase in 
re-exports has been three times as !urge as the increase in imports: 

lbo. 

Jo76 29,129,312 

l8i7 35,762,420 

1S78 40,229,778 

1&79 36,521,432 

18SO 4~,59~,8!6 

1881 40,158,725 

1882 38;554,177 

1883 42,na,234 

18~<& .. 45,526,833 

1885 42,036,599 

The theory of over-production, or of over-supply to the largest tea consum
ing marl;ct in the world, must therefore be dismissed as quite opposed to the 
facts, and the cause of the persistently low course of prices, which have fallen 
by17} per cent since 187G,.must be sought elsewhere. 

The relative extent of production of tea provincially in India may be ap· 
pro::timately estimated from the following statement of the quantities sold in 
Calcutta at the tea sales held in 1885-86: 

Cacbor and Sylbet chests 122,083 
Assam 

" 10+,843 
Temi and Duars 

" 
52,515 

Darjeeling and Kurseong 
" 

39,710 
Chiltagong 

" 7,625 
Kumoon and Kangra • 

" 6,180 
Debra Dun 

" 8,5<&9 
Chota 1:/•grur 

" 3,033 
Other districts 

" 1,594 

70. Class IV.-Chemicals, dr11gs, medicines, narcotics, dveing and tanning 
materials. 

This class comprises opium, indigo, cutch, mvrabolams, turmeric chin-
• . ' 

chona bark, tobacco, and other articles of smaller importance, the aggregate 
value of the trade amounting last year to 1,551! lakhs, a considerable decrease 
in a trade which five years ago totalled 1, 7Gllakhs. 

71. Opium.-The decrease in the aggregate value of the items in the 
clnss is mainly due to a !all in the value of exports of Opium. These have 
been. as follow~ 

CJ~dl. 

1881.82 89,338 
1882-83 91,798 
1883-S<& 9l,f63 
188-l-85 86,578 
Iss:;-86 87,956 

72. There has also been a fall in Iudigo: 
c.,t. 

1881-82 150,363 
1882-83 • H1,0.U 
1833-8, 168,590 
1884-85 154,629 
1885-86 . 132,495 .. 

Lafla. of "'l'<U· 
1243•21 
ll4S·JS 
1129•4, 
1088·26 
1073·55 

LalrM of~eu. 
450·91 
39!•30 
464-10 
406·~9 

878·81 
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The crop was small, but the quality good, and prices were well main
tained, for-while the- quantity exported fell ofl' by 14 per cent, the values 
give a diminution of only half that proportion. It has been pointed out 
elsewhere that Indigo is practically in the position of a monopoly; the 
supplies required must be obtained from India, the production in other 
countries being quite insufficient and moreover not of the 'quality required; no 
suitable artificial substitute has yet been discovered; and prices therefore turn 
almost exclusively upori supply and demand; the latter· being regulated very 
much by fashion in colours. However, indigo blue is a good wearing colour 
and pleasing to the taste, and the demand is generally quite as large as the 
supply, often in excess of it. 

Of the whole quantity,. 76,109 cwt. were shipped from Bengal and 
45,828 cwt. from Madras, the quality of this latter being much inferior to 
Bengal indigo. 

73. The trade in My1•abolams has doubled in five years, and there is no 
reason to suppose that it will not further expand very materially in the futtire. 
The value of the ttade last year 'Yas almost 30 lakhs. 'Ibis fruit gives an 
excellent brown dye, and makes a good supplement or or substitute for valonia. 

74. Turmeric has more than doubled in quantity and nearly quadrupled 
in value in five years: 

1881-82 

1885-86 

cwt. 70,78,3 

" 156,287 

n •. Qakh•) .. 

75. Oufch, on the other hand, has lmrdly increased at all in the five years, 
and in fact last year the exports w<re much smaller than in any of the four pre
ceding years : the value was only 25·z8 la1hs, a smaller sum than has been 
known for some time. The military operations. in :Burma interfered with this 
trade, but the article is subject to great variations from time to time. 

76. Tobacco also ltns fallen very greatly, the result of reductions in the 
garrisons on the Egyptian coasts w1ich took large quantities of our tobacco .. 

77. Chinchona bm·k has again increased largely, the exports amounting to 
857 ,040lbs. last year. The great fall in the price of quinine bas rudely 

· disturbed the golden visions of coffee planters in Ceylon and Southern India who . 
replaced coffee with chinchona and thougbt they saw in it the 'roteutiality of 
wealth beyond the dre:tms of avarice.' Nearly all the bark was sent from Madras, 
the product in Bei1gal (on private plantations) being fer the lll'Psent exhausted. 
The Govc·rnment plantations continue to increase in procluctireness, but most 
of the bark is manufactured locally into the febrifuge which has now so largely. 
displaced quinine in the melical s to:-es all(j. hospitals. ~ 

78. Class V.-Oils. 'I'he oils exported . are · cl1iefly castor and coco;1nut, 
the former from Bengal to England, Australia, ~Iauritius, China, the Straits 
and Ceylon; the latter from 11Iadms to England, France, Austria, and the United 
Sbtes. The former is used for lubricating and to u small extent, when refined, 
medicinally; the latter is used in soap-making. 

. . 
Jinjili, earthnut, essential, and.othe.r oils are also exported, but in trilling 

quantities. 
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There was a Iar;e decrease in the oils exported last y('(lr, the quantity 
bein~ smaller than at any time in five years. The value of the exports fell 
also ln greater proportion; the tobl of the year was only 3()·55 _Jakhs co~
pared with 53·-~ lakhs ia 1 'lS ~-S~. The depression of trade ln .Australia 
restricted the exports of castor oil to th:;.t country, and the Indian crop was 
also small. 

70. Cbss YI.-.Raro Jiaferials and unmanufactul"ed articles. This class, 
whieh C(}ntains the important items of cotton, jute, wool, seeds, teakwood, 
hides and skins, besides such relatively Jess important items as silk, ~altpetre, 

horns, an 1 animal bones, gave an aggregate value of 3,124. lakhs last year. 
Comp:uin~ this with 3,100 lakhs fhe vears a~o the increase is Lnt fractional. 0 • ~ 

Cc.tton aud jute give a heary decline, while seeds and hide;; have increased 
largely. 11 ool gi,·e• a fair increase. 

80. Cotton: 

1881-SZ 
1S,M3 

18"!-S' 
1'81-85 
18SS-86 

Coot. 

f',6~7,453 

6,lfl8,278 
6,979, 19~ 
5,066,057 
4,189,718 

I.:l.k.hs of rupee:s. 

H9:l·o9 
160 1·90 
H:l8·37 
13:'.8 6:3 
1or; a 

This is the smallest export India has seen since 1SG2-63, when 
tho expnrt of cotton first took a considerable extension in consequence 
of the \larof Se~essionin the United States, with the e:-::c~ption of 1-565-67 (a 
year in which only 11 months tr::de was recorded) and tl1e three f~mine yea~s of 
1877-78, 1S7S-7D,and ISiD-SO, when drou~ht prevailed o..-er :Madras and Bombay 
and cotton was as dismal a failure as werP. food-grains. Tl!ere is promise, 
however, of a larger export in the present year, over two million hundred
weight h:n·ing been exported in the fi.n;t quarter. 

81. Ju(e: 
Cwt. tuba .or rupees. 

1~<1-~2 7,510,3H 50:J·OJ 
1 oSl-63 10,31~,9C9 581-69 
]>,:,:). "-' 7,017,9'5 4:>9·:'.6 
1 SS-1-SS 8,~GS,lS6 4e6·!3 
1'S5-~6 7,7-52,435 435•53 

'Ihe increase in the quantity exported during these five years is little more 
than 3~ per cent, but this slow rate of increase has not prevented a hea·ry fall 
in price any more than the considerable decline in the quantity of cotton 
exported has prevented a great fall in the value of that fibre als3• 

82. Sreds.-The trade in Seeds last year was smaller than in eith<>r of the 
two years immediately preceding, but there has been a ~reat cxran;ion in this 
trade during the bst five years, an expansion "~>hich has coinc;d~d uith that of 
the wheat trade and is due to pretty much the :;rune cau.scs. 

C11:t. Lakl• of ruptn. 
15~1-52 10,416,09S 605"41 
1:o'2-S3 1!3,1:19,206 720·03 
1%:1-Sl l i,:J55,,j6S 1,008·37 
ES!-S5 l8,250,6SS 1,07-l.-52 
1S85-86 17,2SO,H7 99"·83 
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In rapeseed and til o~ jiujili seed there was a much smaller trade than 
i:n the preceding year, while linseed gave a much larger figure, and castor and 
poppy seed also give larger results. ~'he linseed trade was very active in the 
beginning of the year in consequence of the apprehensions of war with Russia, 
but the activity did not continue and with the end of the year there was a 
reaction. The oilseed crushing trade in England has been greatly depressed. 
In eartlm11ts there has been some falling o!I in the last two years, but this trade 
bas quite doubled in volume in the quinquennial period. 

83. Wool: 
lb!l. Lnt. hs of rupee&. 

1881-82 21,5S0,618 8H5 

1882.83 21,561,303 79·0t 

I 883-84 20,036,196 75·~8 

1884-85 18,92~173 71"35 

1885-86 23,1±8,763 87•23 

The trade of the year gives an increase of more than 22 per cent, the· increase 
in the five years being 7 per cent. The Commissioner of Customs, at Bombay 
does not consider that the increase indicates a flomishing trade. lle says that 
prices. we1·e· so low in the 'European market in 1884,-85 that trmle1:s restricted 
their shipments in the hope of better times. The better times did not come, 
hut stocks accumulated so greatly that shipments became a necessity to clear 
them. Prices this year have risen somewhat from the very low level to which 
they had fallen. 

84. Hides and Skius.-There has been a great enlargement in the trade 
during the last few years. The exports last year were : 

Hides 

Skins 

783,639 

48,880 

Lzklll of ntpect. 

203·83 

35··10 

The number of hides representing this n-cight was not less than 8,G07,72,t and 
of' skins 4,!H7,57!). They were sent maiuly to England, the United St~tcs, 

Italy aud other Continental count;·ies, and the Straits. Now that Upper 
Burma has passetl from un<ler the rule of its Buddhistic monarch, it is pro
bable th;t there will be a considerable increase in the export thence of. hides. 
In Horns thero was some decline iu last year's trade, but this trade has also in 
recent years t~ken ·considerable proportions with the extension of the hide 
h-ade. So have Bones and Rags, of which large quantities are now exported. 

85. The export of Saltpetre was small, comparatively, but this trade is 
subject to great fluctuation, war or rumours of war causing lively excitement in 
holders of the article, which subsides when the demand is again for the preserva
tion of meat, its chief use in peace. 

86. The Silk trade bnguishes, as usual. Last year the value of the exports 
was not more than 33·22 lakhs, of which about 9 lakhs was the value of waste 
silk (clwsam) and cocoons. The only hope for the rcYival of this trade seems 
to lie in the establishment of an industry in tho wild silks of India, bnt it is 
not clear that there is any present prospect at any rate of its development on 
a large scale, if indeed it has any real capacity for taking root. · 
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fli. Featllers continue to.be exported on a considerable· and iucrea~i 
scale. This reprehen,ible trade might be suppressed by milking the shootu 
snarinb, and tr.•pping of ~mall birds au o!Icuce ~gainst the law. 

The trade in Borax and· Caoutchouc continues to decline, and so does tb 
in Jarlesloue, while in Gums and Ilesius there has been a remarkable increa! 
the reason of which I ha,·e not been able as yet to ascertain. 

88. Class VII.-Articles manufactui·ed aud partly mamifactured .. 

'fhc a"'"'l"C"'ate nluc of the items in this class continues to increase fro: 
co 0 

yrar to year: 

1Bbi-S2 

18<,2.8:3 

11'83-84 

I SSI-85 

18S5-SG 

Lnkbs of rupees. 

6GO·I3 

783·30 

785·-H 

s;;s·Y5 

8i2·3S 

and of these totals the values of Yarns and Textile Fabrics are represented bY. 

I SSI-82 

I 8~~-83 

ISS3-8L 

18SI-S5 

ISS:i-86 

• I 

Lakhs of rupeeS . . 

352·75 

450·22 

459-48 

517-75 

The only other items of importance are tanned hides and skins, and lac ·(button 

and shell). 

SD. Thr. decline under yar11s and textile fabrics 'is due to a very great 
falling o[ in the export of uuuuy baus, resulting in a diminution of export nines 
to the extent of ,12} lakhs of rupees. The number of bags exported was 1D 
millions lc>s than in 1881-oti. The exports in that year were excessively 
and unnecessarily large no doubt. The mills in and about Calcutta have 
added only one to their number, there being now 21 in Lower Bengal, but 
thPir working power in the last two years has been increased by numerous 
additional spindles, and they have been able to produce more bags than the state 
of trade warranted or requir<!d, with the result that they have large stocks, pay 
no dividends, and have now by agreement amongst themselves gone on short
time until February next, while one of them has shut up altogether and gone 
into liq nidation. 

VO. "\!though the exports of cotton ym·11 and cotton piece goods have in
creased very largely, and the industry has expanded in a quite remarkable way 
during the last ten years, it is hardly possible to give a much more favourable 
1ccount of its ~ondition during the year than of the jute manufacturing indm~
.ry. It has, however, been doing much !Jetter during the present year. 



' The sl•.tcment below gives a view cf the progress of the cotton industry 
since 18iG: 

Cotton Mills in India and e:r:porls qf yarn anrlpiece good•.* 

EXPOll'I!I PUOlf hmu. 

Yca.r. - Nnmh('r Nnmber of Number of Qunntity. 
of mills. spindlc1. luom1:1. 

Value. . Yarn. Piece goods . 

I 
llJ•. yd•. R•. 

1876 47 1,100,112 9,139 7,926,710 I· 16,5·11,1GS 74,00,5!13 

1877-78 . 63 1,289/i06 10,533 15,600,291 17,5·15,1.61 l,O:J,43,629 

1878-79 68 1,136,46-i 12,983 21,332,5CS 22,517,700 1,30,42,277 

1879-80 . . 68 1,470,830 13,307 25,862,·:174 26,800,501 1,55,35,130 

! 
1880-81 . 68 1,471,730 13,283 26,901,3·16 30,421,032 1,82,32,876 

1881-82 . 62 I,ssr,04-J. U,38G 30,786,304 29,911,016 1,92,52,311 

1882-83 . 62 1,654,108 .15,116 45,378,040 41,583,408 2,50,31,375 

1883·8~ 'i'·L 1,895,284 '16,251 49;8i6,606 56,613,763 2,78,80,077 

' 
1884-85 81 2,037,055 1G,<l55 651897,183 47,968,017 3,25,97,679 

1885·86 . 86 2,110,817 16,·155 7S,2-ll,771 51,577,727 3,UG,87,.105 

· • The fi!rlltell f'or 11piudlr~ nnd lonm11 for lS.~:).R(j Rl't' imperfect, in conscqucnco of tho nbscoco of some loctJ.I 
returns, nml rcvrc::~cnt lc:JS thun the nctuu.lnumlwr Rt '~ork. -

Between 187G and the end of 18s:;.SG the number of mill• incr~ascd 83 per 
cent, the number of spindles incrcasccl !):l pet· ceut, the number of loo:ns 
increased 7i per cent. 

The exports of the yonr 1885-BG amounted to more than 78 million pounds 
of yarn and 51~ million yards of piece goods, and the aggregate value of the 
export trade to over 3G3 Jakhs, being l;llargc increase on the trude of 138t-81i. · 

It also gives an increase over that of lSiG-77 of 887 per cent in the 
quantity of yarn exported, of 232 p~r cent in the quantity of piece goods, nnd 
of 318 per cent in th:J aggregate value of the trade. • 

Of the yarn GS~ million pounds were sent to China. · The piece goods 
trade is largely ":ith the countries on tho shores af the Persian Gulf, Red ancl 
Arabian Seas, and the Indian Ocean. 

The following tahlc compares the exports of yarn to China from India and 
the United Kingdom: 
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Erpor/1 t~ China (including- !long-Kong). 

' ---

' 
Fao• lliDU .. 

Year. 

' 

1876-77 

1877-78 .. 
1878-79 . 
1879-80 : 

18'<0-81 . 
l!lSI·82 

188:!-83 

' 1883-81 

BS1-B:i 

8';5-86 I 

I nrrrnllc fiN' t'l'nt in 1885·86 compared . , 
wi!.h 1~;6.77 

- -

Yo~ 

th•. 

' 6.33-~719 
-

13,762,133 

18,15-1,601 

23,567;2!17 

22,!160,600 . 

25,717,540 

37,372,185 

41,0-l0,629 
-

56,46a,387 

6S,·J98,720 

·' 
981·3 

FaoJL ~B~ U:nTED Kr.rGDOK.-

y...,_ I 
' -

1876. 

1877 
-

18.78 ' 

1879 

ISSO 

1891 ' • 
1882 .-. 
1883 

1884 ' . 
' lSSG - . 

Inrrcnse pM' cent in 1SS5-8Gcompal'E'd 
with 1876 -

-

T11m. 

I IO.r. 

12,475,335 

l'i,!IG1,820 

li,05S,200 · 

14,343,400 ' 

' Ia,5U,IOO 

19,1-19,400 

15,226,700 

13,370,700 
I 

15,721,31?0 

~0.373,900 

63•3 

In 1876 tlw exports of yarn from England to China were double those of 
India. In 18~5-86 the exports from India to China were considerably more 
than three ttmes larger than those from England. 'f e export now to China 
nho1·e _50 per cent mora yarn th::m England sends to India. In 'fact the exports 
of prn from Englan~ to China and to India put to9ether nr~ smaller than _the 
exports of ya_rn from India to China. 

I 

On page 57 of the review of the trade of 1884-85, treating o£ the cotton 
industry, it was ~alculated that for every pound of Bombay made twist 
used up jn India two pounds were- exported to foreig~ countries. This would 
give for the lust year, with an export of 78 million pounds, a loe::U consump
tion of about 39 million pounds. The calculation is only an inference, bqt it is
believed to be approximately correct. If the other Indian mills are also taken 
into account, it may be ~aid that about 42 million pounds of' Indian yarn 
arc used in the country (or nearly as much as we import from England), 

, and that close on double that quantity is exported, m:tiuly to China.' The 
figures may be stated thus: 

-
E.rporls from England :' 

To India. 
, China. 

' 
45 million pounds. 

20 " " 
Total 65 

" " ' 
lnriia" produclio~: 

Used in Indi~ • 
• 

42 ·million pounds. 

Exported-
To China . : 68 ' " " ., other countries 10 ' 

" " 78 
" " 

Total . 120 -' 
" " 
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India, it will be seen, under this calculation uses a little le.<s yarn than 

'china-87 million as against 88 million pounds ; and China gets all its supply 
· from foreign countries, while of India's total requirements nearly half is 
. supplied frnm it~ own mills. In both 'eases the quantities spun by, hand are 
left out of account, because they are relatively 'insignificant. 

Although ·the production of the Indian mills has largely increased, and the 
exports also lm:gely increase from year to year, whihi the number of mills alsc 
increases (it appears that mills are to be started at Delhi and Agra), it cannot be 
said that the condition of the mills au-ring the year was satisfactory. On thi! 
head reference is suggested to the remarks on page 57 of the_review of trade £01 

1884-85. 'l'o supplement those remarks, a statement is. annexed, prepared frorr 
a list of sha.re~' published last ApriL It will b.e seen that 35 out of 53 Bo~baJ 
mills ga.ve no divfdend ~or that half-year (some of them are in liquida.tion) 
and that the average dividend on the whole paid-up capital-of those mills wm 
butJittle more than 1 per cent, while the share value was 3·75 per cent belo'll 
par. In the Bengal mills·the dividend was under 1} per cent, and the aver. 
age. value of the shares was only 70 per cent of their par value. The North· 
West mill~ op.ly did well. The mill industry, however, is doing very well this 
year as far as it has gone. · · 
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4'Z. 

1Jiviae11d1 of Cotlo11 :Jiill•. 

PAID-tTP CAPITAL AND HALF·TEARLT 
DIVJDE~DS. 

Pn.id-up 
Capital. 

RaU, of 
Di,·id£:nd. 

Amount 
of Di"r"id~ 

ends. 

"VALUEOFSU.&.REB. 

Vn1ne or 
Si=e. 

Present 
value of 
Share. 

A vern~ 
value of 

Share per 
cent. 

(Complied from tho JJ,,,,,!I GrJulll of 22nd April .n.. .n. . .n. . .n. . . ltJI:I(l.) 

JloHHAT~ 
Alnno·ln.hntl • ... • .• 
Alfr,'f.! )f.u.uufn.cturo ••• 
Alliuni'O .•• • .. 
Alb1'rt Erlward llfil111 ••• 
An~tlo-Judinn ••. • .. 
JJ,•illlry H. \Y·, C'o., Limit.vd .. . 
lJhownUI!J.'IIf :Uill ,., .. . 
Homhny Unit..J{I ... . •. 
lJomlmy l'tJtt<.n ?tfnnufnctnrinl( C'o. 
llt•rnr Mnunru.cturing (.'o., Limikld 
Contrnl Jwliu. •.. • .• 
Colubu. l.uud fWrl Mill .. , 
Coorln Mill It ••• • •• 
lJhun Mill" , ••• . .. 
IJhun-um11uy •.• •·· 
:t-:mprt'"" •.• ...., 
Frnmjuo P1•tit ... • .. 
Oordon Mil111 •·•' •.• 
Hindu11tnn •.. 
HinUlnu.dlfl.t Mill 
HydPrnl.11d ,;. 
Impurinll'otton ..• 
lndinn M•mulncturing 
Jn.ruutt Oruuvun ... 
JufTur Ali ... 
J t! wrn1. Bnloo .. . 
Khnmk•il•h .. . 
Klmtno l\Jnokuujoo 
J.oo!JOitl ... 
Luc uui•l1111 Klairnji 
:Mndra., l!Jdt•·U ... 
lU!Lhnlukt~hmi •.• 
l'tiiUmckioo Potit ... 
:\luz~.~ron ... 
M orurjoo G ocnldn.a 
Nnhtnm .. . 
Nution,Ll .. . 
Now Uro.!nt En..sturn 
Orhmtul .. . 
l't!oplo of lndin. .. . 
Prince of W ulua .. . 
Szuu•oon ... 
Sholnporo 1\filln .. . 
Hoomlnt'tiiUI .. . 
Southern Iwlin. .. . 
Soutlwrn M1Lhrntta. 
Victorin Milht ... 

· W01•tRrnlmliu. ... 
N nrynn Mills ... 
Quoon MiliA ... 
City of llombBy ~Iilla 
:Ripon Mill" .. . 
Cunnaugbt Mills .. . 

~ .. 

1:1.~.000 
5,1J0,1Jh0 

JR.flfl,f)f,Q 
[o,Ol'I,()(J(J 
o.:u . .r;nu 
4.3.~.,[,1'10 
9,fl(),(lflf) 
9.00,1)(.0 
3,1!0,fiHO 
b,[JfJ,OIIfl 

]!dJII,UOO 
2ij,Ofi,(JU() 

l:J.UO.fH 0 
]O,OO,flfl{) 
CO,(}(J.Ofl() 

7 • .':0.0110 
12.511,111}() 
tn,oo;ooo 
JO.:J2,1J00 
12,00,111.0 

' i!,5fl,llfi(J 
4,00,ll00 
2,$4,fltl0 
],IH.J,OOO 
11,/Cl,fl(l() 
6 . .'i0,000 
7.511,1100 

'l.tl,fl{J,IIIIO 
3.50,000 
7,/IIJI!IO 
~J,flfJ.[If)() 

6,50,000 
40,f.0,0(10 
J2,5fl,II{Jt} 
ll,!.O,(IIlf) 
l.OHJ on 
6,011,UI 0 

15.t.O,l~l0 
3.5,78,12J 

5,'00,1100. 
1r..oo,ooo 
6,7ti,f 00 
6,.511,0011 
5.00,1>00 
3,03,04.10 
6,t0,00h 

]2,111.1,01 0 
6.00,000 
8,0H,li{IO 
5,95,11(]0 
6,41,000 
4,20,000 

41: pPr cent. 

4 p~~ -~~nt. 

5 p~·~-c~·nt, 
121 per 700 

4 '6 p~~· C~Dt. 
7·2 Jll'r cent. 

3 per cent. 
]oi .. ,j.7 for 500 
5 per cent. 

3 p~~·~~nt. 
5 per cent. 

··r···· 
121 per cent. 

5 p~~·~~nt. 

31 p~~~~nt. 

2! p~;·~~nt, 

2! p~~ -~~nt. · 
2 per cent. 

75.COO 
50,000 

:r; ,500 

18.400 
2n.m 

3.0(.0 
.... 19.2'1.7 

3'2,WO 

&i:coo 
17,500 

62,500, 

57,500 

... 

14.875 
12,8'20 

1.000 
suo 

1.0uo 
Lt.O 
]110 
500 

'i:ooo 
5<10 
2110 
500 
700 

1.000 
1,000 

500 
1,000 

l:ooo 
),(1(:0 

1,000 
suo 

l,fiOO 
500 
500 

1,000 
1.000 
1,000 

·1.000 
),000 
1,(1(10 
1,000 
1,000 

250 
1,(1(10 

100 
1.000 
1.000 

625 
250 
wo 

1,000 
1.(1(10 
1,000 

5110 
2.)0 

],000 
1,000 
],0(1() 

1.000 
1.000 
l,U(IO 

500 

,1,375 
325 
740 
435 
IJO 
490 

. ...... 
9.5 
465 
175 
795 
695 
CIS 

1,075 

... 
69,') 
650 

875 
700 
9130 
4.10 

1,165 
585 
400 

1,115 
980 
915 
151 
790 

2,1190 
660 

1,215 
l8il 

t,::oo 
IOU 
575 
915 
S071 
210 
Hrll 

l,HJO 
1,390 

750 
430 
255 
575 
780 
600 
sw 
915 
·870 
675 

\ ... 

Toto! ----------------------ll~~:--~1-------~l---c------l·------_:' 
_5_.36_.4-'9,_12_5-1----···-··-· ___ 1 _5.:..43..:.:'.09.:.:.:71f~_47_5+--3.:.7,_Q33..:..!I..:...-9:.:6.:·25:::.. 

Avon~o dividend per cent i>a.id on.po.id-np l 
Cu.pita.l. 

(Complltd from tbo,SMu.u of !lrd AprU JSSO,) 

BrrnaAL: 
Dnurnn.h Cotton .. . 
Dunbar Cotton .. . 
Ewpre1111 of India Cotton Millii 
Obooaur.r Cottun .Milia ... 

18,00.oo0 
l:J,:.?~,[(I{) 
8,75,001.1 

1s,oo;ooo 
i p~;·~~nt. 
S per oent. 

1'01 

4,375 
'i5,U00 

r toO 39 
HIO 30 
soo aso to 400 
200 185 to 190 

, ... 

Toto! ss.oa.~ 79,375 900 6311 - 70•17 

Avora~ro dirldend per cent pa.id on paid-up } 
Capital 1'44 

N ORTU· WESTF.RN' PaOVINCEa : 
CnwnpoN Cotton ... 
bluir Cotton •.• · ::: 

Toto! 

2.12.000 8 ~r cent. ]1),960 100 100 
... l--'-w_._..,_._ooo __ 

1 
__ 7.:.r.•_r_•_•_•.•.·_.

1 
__ 7o,ooo 2GO 285 

.. 12,12,000 86 960 ,;--·300:::-:-1---.-,,-"-~--.1-..,....-----···._··-· --1--=·::.::::.. -v 128'333 

Avot'o.!m dividend per cent paid on paid-up } 
Cupita.l. 7•~71 
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91. ·, Sillc maJwjar:lztres.-'l'his trade luis been incrc:tsing as tho exports of 
. raw silk have bel\n falling off. X:xports of piece goods: 

rurrb .. ' 

1881-82 z, 126,635 
1882.~3. 2,5'9,217 
18S,3-84 2,7SI,h2 
1 SS.J.-85 3,·16 7,:108 
l8S5-8G 3,728,213 . 

ZoHtx rif rupcr1, 
20·:, 7 

'25·20 
26·46 
31·05 
'61-lZ' 

Of the exports of last year about 3,•100,000 yards 
and France, all exported from Bengal. 

were sent t<l Enoo!and 
0 ' 

' ' ' • 
92. In ,Woollens the trade h~s becri persistently declining for yenrs,.owing 

no doubt to the fallin the demand for shawls as welfas a reduction in their Yalu7, 
for these used to form tho hulk of the exports. It is slated that the illness of 
the late :Uaharnja of Kashmir interfered with 'the tt;ade in Kashmir shawls. 
He dealt in them la1·gely himself, nnd while he was ill the business was 
neglected. Last year the total e~ports of woollens were valued at Ol).ly 8 lakhs 
-five years ago the .value was I9·GG lakhs. However, the wool weaving indus
try in 'Indh has not only not fallen olf, but has much exp;mded. It has taken 
a different direction, however. As in cotton weaving, so in wool weaving, the 
handloom is giving .way to machinery, and the woollen mills, though few. in . 
number yet, ar~ developing what. 12romises to be eventually a considerable 
industry iu tho manufacture of goods suited for use by the people of I udia. 
An export market may follow in due course. · . 

93. JJ;.essecl or tanneclllicles ancl skins.-'l'hese, like raw hides and ski~s, 
make an increasing trade, th!J value of which last year was 23J:22 lakh~ ... 'l.'he 
industry has become a large one in :Madras whence the.skins and hilles are sent 
to England. . · · · 

94. Laa (shell and button).-A heavy fall in prices in this-as in other 
goods. The exports of the year were 151,441 cwt., a s11bstantial1y lnrgcr quantity 
than in 1884-85, put the value (38'·45, lakhs) wa~ .smallm·. This trade varies 
much in extent within certn:in limits : .it seems to have no capacity for con-
tinuous expansion. · . · 

95. Of pthe~ articles it is unnecessary to write anything peyond stating 
the value of the exports of the year for those "·hich haYe any dimensions. 

· 'l'hese are : 
· Lal:hs qf rupcc1. · 

Apparel • S·VO . 
Cabinetware and furniture • .. 3·46 
Coir goods. • . , 17·81 , 
Cordage and rope , • ., 3·2~ 
Jew~llery and plote • . , · • 3·75 
Oil cake . . ,. 3·50 
Articles exported by post • .• 0 • • 10•29 . 

90. Placing the pr:ilicipal e~ports of the year in .order l!ccording to their 
Value, they stand thUS: ' I 

1. Grain and pulse 
. 2. Cotton, 1·aw 
3. Opium 
4. Seeds 
5. Hides and skins • 
6, Jute, ra.v 
7. Tea 
8.1lndigo •. 
9. Cotton twist and manufactures • • 

10. Coffee , • 
11. Jute manufactures · 
12. Wool, raw ,· . 

' Lakf,, of rupu1. 
17G0·81 

. 10i7'72 
107:l•55 
99 ~·S:l 
533·.j,(j 
43:i·53 
430·61 
378•31 
SG3·55 

" 131·8~ 
118•08 
87'23 
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97. In the subjoined table is a comparison of the figures of quantity and 
valne for the two years, the variations being shewn in each case as the result 
of a change either in quantity or in price: . 
---========~====~======r=~-=== 

Mon& OR LESS THAN IN • DIFFERENCE IN TAL UK 
1881-85. DUE TO 18SS-86. 

Qnantity . Vo.luO. Qno.ntity. Volue. Quantity. Vo.luo. 

• . 
..£ .£ .£ .£ Dn lj/11 a11tl Nnrcotiu-

ChinchOn& bnrk lbs. 857,040 99,700 + ll1,310 + 1,089 14,719 - 13,630 

ol)ium . cwt. 120,1J95 10,735,518 + 2,396 -1,47,088 -219,856 3,00,944 

TobBCOO (including cigars) lbs. 11,188,777 124,84G --i,836,524 - 25,144 45,2G8 - 20,124 

. 
. 

F" uol6luffl-

' Coffoo . cwt. 371,027 1,3!8,395 + 42,710' + 102,859 162,025 - 59,136 

Rico (not in tho 'huMk) .. 27,813,SU 9,167,189 +6,111,708 + 2,0-14,402 2,005,9Q.i. 38,498 
. 

Who11.t .. 21,000,519 8,002,350 +5,229,765 +1,693,210 2,084:,2M -391,0.14 

Spices lbo. 23,831,355 486,274 +2,851,135 + 12,556 64,377 - 51,821 . ,, 
Sug!U' (rc&ncd n.nd unrefined) • owt. 1,1G7,S.i0 525,412 + ·. 96,621 -· 20,657 --49,268 69,925 

' 
'l'ol\ lbH. 08,784,249 4,300,133 +4,622,194 + 261,374 291,382 - 30,008 

- . 
Go o!Uf~tlly mtlluifadtm·~l- • 

Cotton piece good11, groy . yda. 33,323,365 370,300 + 182,583 + 7,810 1,998 5,812 

.. coloured, &o, .. 17,827,46~ 417,515 .f.3,21~,9G9 - 22,182 -96,887 119,069 

' 
Ju.W baga . No. G3,'i60,MG 9SI,r-'5 -19,018,661 - 425,628 324,024. 101,604 

Lno, 11holl nnd button • • cwt. 150,7,1() 582,965 + 8,899 - 14,497 -37,4$3 ~1,980 

Silk ~io~o (lOOdtt 
mixo J)ioco gootlKl 

(including 
. yds. 8,874,93!) 32i,GG6 + 287,228 + 2,990 25,998 - 23,003. 

'' 

Woollon t~hn.wl~~o . No. 8,885 30,873 - 10,874 
' 

- SJ,433 36,490 - 1,05? 

• 

Gr> o.llt Jlartl!l fiUIMII/al'lllrtd-

. 
Cotton twi~~ot lllld YIU'D lbs. 78,241,771 2,755,252 + 12,3-i-i,5SS + 314,151 457,'29-i -143,H3 . 
1ndib"' ... cwt. 132,495 3,783,160 - 22,13-! - 285,740 582,433 -296,693 

• ' 
Hhl(ltt ond t~kin~. drcssOO or . 

tunnL>d . owt. 274~566 2,342,205 + 42,982 + 266,4!5 385,261 -118,816 . 
Oil11, castor • .' gn~,: 2,190,SSS 218,623 -1,016,157 - 89,837 97,736 - -7,899 . 

.. coooa.nut .. 1,170,177 122,167 - 383,710 ~ 39,846 40,007 - 161 

Sultpotro • cwt. 4.02,174 370,200 - 49,743 - Si,~ 46,780 8,020 

Silk, raw (including W!lfto) lbs. 1,438,767 332,251 - 128,334 - 131,540 87,981 93,559 

-
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' 
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1886. MOllE OJt LEP.R TIJMN IN DrFYlm.Y.NCF. JN VALU& 
lSS.l-85. DUE TO 

·-

- . 
Quantity. Vn.lne. Qdnntity. Val no. Qnantity. Volui • . . 

• 
Raw material-

' 
.£ .£. .£ .£ 

Caoutchouc, ra.w . cwt. G,::i53 65,620 - '1,56-J. - 11,709 14,000 - 3,191 
( 

Cotton, mw " 
4,189,718 10,777,2().t. - 876,33!) -2,500,163 2,2!18,308 210,855 

:Myraboln.ms " 705,931 299,365 + 152,201 + . 60,352 65,696 - 5.~ 

Cutch and gnmbier . 
" 205,3:.5 252,839 - 40,8<» - 29,269. 46,763 - 17,4~i 

Hides and skins, mw . 
" 832,019 2,992,397 + 53,0"..5 + 133,817 19-1,579 - 60,762 

Jute, rn.w " 7,782,·135 4,355,362 - 586,251 - 306,006 3'26,!).1.3 - 20,531 

O~lseedt- . 
Linseed . owt. 9,510,139 5,532,608 + 763,5-!3 <' 619,6H 428,880 190,794-

Rape . " 
3,721,840 2,017,4-18 - 800,093 - 636,143 1-74,82-i 161,319 . 

Til or jinjili . " 
1,759,343 1,19!,183 '"- 887,141 - 728,830 64-i-,623 84,207 

Other sorts . 2,241,546' 1,144,656 - 44,513 - 51,282 23,287 27,995 " 
Stone, jo.do 

" 3,1>12 !io,oos + 1M - 6,000 -1,558 7,558 

T0o.k timber . . cubic tons. 50,076 550,515 + 2,520 + 18,386 28,198 - 9,812 

Wool, ro.w . . 1bs. 23,148,763 872,321 +4,226,590 + 158,'H5 159,113 - 368 

Appended to this section is a paper discussing the effects of a low rate of 
exchange on the trade of India. This paper was published in July, and is now 
reprinted here, with a few unimportant changes in the figures for 1885•86 
rendere~ necessary by corrections in the returns from which they were taken. 
These changes do not in any way affect the caiculations and inferences based 
on the figures. · 
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NOTE ON THE EFFECT OF A LOW RATE OF EXCHANGE ON THE 
INDIAN EXPORT TRADE. . 

' 

I T has been so often stated recently that· a low excl~ange is a benifit to 
India by 'stimulating· trade, that it is de~irable to--examine the statement 

closely, and to ascertain how far it is in accordance with the_ facts. The argument 
briefly stated is this : A low exchange gives the exporfer a Iarger number of 
rupees in exchange for the st<'rling price of his merchandise :he is tberefore able 
to sell more cheaply in the consuming market and ·thus stimulates eonsump· 
tion there: l1e is also able to give a better price to the culti•ato1: in India aml 
thus stimulates production here. It has also been argued by some that while 
exports arc stimulated and increased by a fall in exchange, imp!)rts are cor
respondingly restricted because a low rate of Pxchange requires that a larger 
number of rupees must be given for the sterling value of the goods imported. 

2. It is proposed to prove in this paper that these arguments leave out 
of sight important factors affecting trade in a grcat~r degree thl_!n exchange; 
that the arguments are not sound in principle_ and are also-opposed to the facts; 
that, though the PXporter is certainly able to sdr'his goods more cheaply in. the 
consuming markets, this l'l1ea pncss has not actually !!ad, the effect of specially 
stimulating exports.; that the I"Xportrr does not actually receive a larl!er rupee 
return now for his goods than he did lf hen exchange was highrr; that conse- · 
quently ho rannot and does not. give a better return to the cultivator; and, th~re
fore, has not specially stimulated production; that the import trade could not 
be restricted while the export trade was stimulated, for that both mu~t increase 
or decrease in the same ratio, unless the country is• increasing its debt to other 
cotlntries ; that the fall of prices in imported goods having much exceeded the 
fall in excliango ihcre has been no such increase in their cost as to restrict 
consumption, and that in fact there has bean no restriction; that the low 
exchange has really operated merely to counteract partially the loss to Indian 
trade resulting froni _low prices ; tliat the export trade has .not m~de such 
progress since exch::mge began to fall quickly and heavily (that is, during 
the last five years) as in-previous years when exchange was higher and more 

·stable; that if the trade has not actually fallen off and has even made some
though relatively slow progress, the fact is to be attributed to the ·extension of 
railways, to the completion on the main lines of .through communication with 
the ports, to the reduction of railway rates and sea fEeights, and to good seasons 
in India. : 

3. Tl1e conclusion which is indicated from- a consideration ~f all the 
facts is that, as the heavy fall in prices, or at any rato great part of the fall 
<~nd the lo~ ~xchange, are b?th of th~m the outcome of the one cause, namel; 
t!.e apprec~ahon of gold, an mcrease lll the rate of exchange would be. accom
panied by a corresponding rise in gold price~, all,d that no restriction of the 
Indian export trade would rcsu].t from a recovery in the rate of exchange. . 
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4. It must be clQar that, assuming all othev factors m tl1e rcgulat'ion of 
prices and profits to remain unaffected, a low rate of exchange Ldwccn India 
and. England would work thus : ' 

On the one hand a larger nnmbi:r of rupee~ would he obtained for the 
sterling price of goods exported. 

On the other hand a larger number of rupees would be _required for the 
sterling price of goods imported. 

' . • '!'hat· is, ,while the return from the exports increases, say, ten per cent, the 
imports for the purch11se of which the exports were shipped also increases. 
in price by the same amount. 

There is no special profit to the export<>r. in . such a state of things, and 
there cannot J?Ossibly be such _profit as to give a great stimulus to exports 
unless the price of the goods imported is diminished or not in~reased while 
the value of the exports increases. 

. ' 
· 5. · ,The gold' prices of imports into India luwe .certainly fall~n and the 

consumerobtains·thcm more cheaply. 'If th~n the gold prices of exports lmd 
not fallen or if they bad increased, the decline in exchange would undoubtedly 
have stimulated trade by making it extremely profitable, the country buying· 
chP.aply and selling dearly. But in fact the gold prices in other countries' of· the. 
goods which we export in payment for what we receive ha\'e not only not 
increased but have fallen in quite as great proportion as the goods imported, if 
not in greater proportion .. 'l'here has been a general fall of gold prices both in 
imports and . in exports, and the fall in tl1e London markets of the Ynlues of 

. Indran produce has been so great that, not~l'ithstanding the fall in exehange, · 
it has certain!.'· not been possible for tLe exportet• to. gh·e a higher price to the 

}HoduceL'. 

' . 
Prices of 1cheal. 

6. As so much attention has been gi1·en to the wheat trade, we may con
sider first the priers of "·heat. 'l'he average pri~e of wheat iJ?- the· London 
market in 18~5 was 31'67 pPr Ce!lt less than the average price of 1870, the 
an:rage of the last three yem·s (1883 to 1885) being 2i per cent !t-ss than the 
avera!:e of the 13 Tears from 1S70 to 1882 (see table of prices on page xx). 
In C;lcutta thn ~ver:>ge price for the last thrceyears· lws l1een Us .. 2-7-4, 

. and th~ average of the previous t~Yclve years was Rs. 3-2-7. As the exporter 
· has actually been payif1g 22 per cent less for his wheat it is clear that he cannot 
have given the cultivator better·prices than formerly as is alleged. · 

• 

In Bombay· the a>erage price of the last t.hree pet·iods gi1·en was Rs. 
2b the kandi while in the prey ions 1-.J, year; the avcra!re was Us. 32-15-10, ' "' .. .... 
so tl~at tlw exporter on that side of Inuia also has Lecn gi>ing 21 per cent 
le~s for his wheat nncl ~nnnot ha>c gil·en better pricos to. the cultimtor thtin 
form<•t·ly. · 

At no time since 18il was wheut so cheap in C[,lcutta as in 1884. and 
1885, and in Bombay wheat was never so chea:p as in 188ii. .The price there. 



hns sli:;htly risen since, but it is still lowe~ than in any year_ since 1870, with 
three exceptions, as will be seen from the prwes quoted b~low · 

Calctdla. 
Bom~ay. 

R•. A. P. 
fu. A. P, 

·5th DecemLcr 1>;71 2 I 0 0 fl".X mann~. Jaauary 1870 38 12 0 per kandy. · 

5th 

lith 

3r4 

~th 

7th 

)Jth 

12th 

4th 

7th 

lOth 

Hth 

.sru 

8th 

14th 

"-
, 

" 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" 

1 ~i2 

I ~i=l 

ISH 

!87G 

lS77 

1878 

3 0 0 

a H ·o 

3 4 0 

2 10 0 

2 10 0 

3 8 0 

3 11 0 

1~79 8 12 0 

1850 8 0 0 

1881 ,. 3 2 0 

)881 2 14. 0 

J8S3 .2 10 6 

JSH ' 2 4 0 

.ISS5 2 7 6 

" 
" 
" 

" 

" 
" 
" 

" 

" 

" 

" 
" 
" 
" 

" 

" 
" 
" 

" 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 

l8i1 

Jtii2 

1573 

ISH 

)875 

ISi6 

1877 

3~ 8. 0 

"29 8, 0 

3~ 0 0 

26 4 0 

25 4 0 

25 12 0 

30 10 0 

• ltliS a;; 14 o 

1Si9 44 6 0 

1~80 46 8 0 

1851 23 0 0 

18S2 27 ·8 ~ 

)8R:J ..• 30 0 0 

ISS-I. 28 ·0 0 

ISBa 22 8 ~ 

18~6 . . 27 8 0 

" 

" 

" 
., 

" 

" 

" 
" 

" 

" 
" 

If prices had not fallen so heavily in England, the rupee return for 
wheat would, with a falling rate of exchange, certainly have been larger than 
before, and it could have been said with perfect accuracy that the low rate ,of 
eltchunge had stimulated trade. l'he rupee outturn for wheat has however not 
increased: it has actually diminished. l'hus in January 1882 with exchange 
at over h. Sri. nnd the price of wheat at 45·5s. a quarter, 1,000 tons of Indian 
wheat which in Calcutta the prel'ious month cost Rs .. 85,0i0 at Rs. 3-2 the· 
maund, returnc(I £10;616 = Rs. 1,27,272. In 'January 1886, 1,000 tons of 
wheat, which had cost in Calcutta the previous month, at Rs. 2-7-6 per maund, 
Rs. G7,20:i, returned £7,175 = Rs. 95,826, the price being 30·75s.- the quarter, 
and exchunge at under ls. 6d. · In the first case the difference between cost and 
selling price of 1,000 tons was Rs. ·42,202; in the second case the difference was • 
lnly Rs. 28,621. • The rupee return in the first case was at the rate of 49! per 
!ent on cost, in tho. last ·case at the rate of only 42! per cent. If the price in 
~alcutta lm<l not fallen frllm Rs. 3-2-0 to Rs. 2-7-6, the return for Rs. 85,070 
vould have been only Rs. 05,826, which makes a return of not more than 12-l 
1ar cent. Of . course· if prices in India and exchange had not fallen with 
,rices in London the results w~uld have been disastrous .to . trade. The 
able nppendJd, page :ui, shews the position each year. since the end ·of 

• It' l'hou!tl ht" nott'l.l here that this c:akulatiof! ignon:s all the other factors which contribuk to determ1ne 
.e conditions under \vhil'b wbt'ftt rnn be profitably cxpor:tOO to ,En~l.:r.nd from India. It is in~nded to abew simplr 
st looking at u.ctu~.J prie01 in Jo:u;laud llDd C:llcutta, the fall in exchange has not made the profit of the exporter. 



188.1. It is, briefly, that in the period bPtwccn Decembf·r 1381 and Decem
ber 1885 the price of wheat in Calcl}tta fell 21 . per cent, in London it 
fell 32 per cent, while' the fall in exchange was only'llt p~r cent. What
ever profit therefore might have been. made by; reason of the fall in exchange 
was cancelled by a ·fall in prices in London far exceeding the fall in exchan"e. 

0 ' ' 
and ruinous loss to the exporter, and cessation of trade have only been. prevented 
by' a fall of pri~es in Calcutta .. 

7. If, then, there have 'in fact· been increased profits and a consequent 
stimulus to trade as ttlleged, the causes of such stimulus and profits must, it ' 
is evident,· be sought for elsewhere than in the condition of exchange. These 
causes will he considered separately further on. .A.t pt·esent it is suflicient to 
iliaw attention to the fact indicated by the fig~es given, that the wheat trade 
has not been stimulated by exchange; that the rupee return is smalle~· 
beca)lse $terling .. prices have ·fallen greatly in e:x:cess_of the fall hi exchange; 
and that certainly the c.ultivator has not only not received a higher price 
for his produce, but has actually obtained less, because it was necessary for the· 
ex:p_orter to give him le~s if trade 'Yas to be- continued at all. , 

· Pricea of other exports. 

B. The argument about the ~timulus. to the export trade has been used 
in such close and frequent coimection withthe wheat trade, ·though it is meant 
to apply to all trade, that the facts about :wheat hav.~. been employed. fir$t in. . · 
order to test the validity of the argument. .Let us now see whether the other 
staples of the export trade give any greater support to the argument than whe~t 
has done. ' 

, 9. The tables of prices and· exchange appended (pages xix, xx, and xxiii). 
shew that the average rate of exchange in. 1872-73 was 22·81d. and in 1885-86. 
1B·25d., the difference being almost exactly 20 per cent. Bar silverin London 
was quoted at 59·75d,. th~ ounce in March 1873 and at 46·93d. in December 1,885,. 
~he difference being 21! per cent. Prices in London of produce of the kind: 
~xported from India in. the same· period shew a fall in price as under :. . . , . 

Wheab 
Wool 
Sugar 
Coffee 

. Saltpetre .. 
Tea 
Jute 
Lil,lseed 

· 'Rapeseed 
Rice (Bengal) · 
Silk· (Surdah), 
Shell lac (orange) 
Indigo 
Cotton 

.. 

,. 
.. 

.. 

• 

33·7 per cent. 
53·3 

" 51•6 
" 42·2 
" 7-5 
" 34 ,. 

I 17•4 " 29·3 
" • 

43'2 .. 
18·4 ,. 
40·6· ,. 
62.-6 I 

" 26•2 
" 

(rise, notfall). 
38•6 

" 
~hese are the goods that· comprise the bulk' of Ol\r export trade. 
~cept in the case of indigo (and saltpetre which is an unimportant . 
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trade) the list proves 'that the fall of. exchange has' been neutralised by a 
heavier fall in prices. As regards indigo it· is important to note that 
it is an exceptional article, substantially almost a monopoly; that the price is 
rPgulatC'd entirely by the crop in [ndia; and that the high prices of 1885 coin
cided with an extremely smnll export, the trade having in fact fallen greatly · 
in the last three ycar.l. It is always ~uhject to great fluctuations dependent on 
tho crops, and prices in the consuming market are regulawd by the abundance 
or deficiency of the supply from India. ·As the trade lias actually fallen off, this 
article will probably not be t.iken by any body a! an illustration of the prosperity 
to trade caused_, by low exchange. Norcan anybody who knows the conditions · 
of the trade contend that the exports of jute have been unusu~lly stimulated 
duriitg tho last few years, or. that the trade has been unusually profitable.. The, 
·rice trade recovered last year after the two most depress!)d export seasons known 
for year>, and the quantity exported did not equal' the quantity exported in: 
1881-82 .. 

The tables on pages :ni and xvii further shew that prices of most 
of the great export staples have fallen in Calcutta and Bomlmy also, though. 
not to such an extent as in London. '\V e find prices in Calcutta to be. as 
follows in January 1886 compared with March 1873": 

Wheat ,..-. 26 per cent. 
-Linseed + 1 

" ' 
Rapeseed 21 

" Hides 
., 
13 

" " 
Indigo + -7 

" Jute + 18 
" Gunny bags 15 
" Lac (shell) 41 
" Rice (Calcutta) + 30 
" Rice (in Rangoon) • ' . + 15·2. 
" Silk (Surdah) ; 21' ... 

'reo. 10 
" Saltpetre 21 
" 

It will be noto·d that only rice and the two very exceptional articles' 
!ready referred to-indigo and jute-have increased materially in price, an 
wrease de~enden.t on s~ecial cir~umstances. ~he price of rice has temporarily 
sen ton h1gh pomt owmg to failure of crops lD, Bengal. The price of Burma. 
.oe, which constitutes the bulk of our exports of that grain,· has-' risen in the. 
lme period in only half that proportioit, namely 15 per cent. It is well known 
Iat for the bst two or three years the exporters of rice have lost heavily. 

I 

10. 'l.'he facts so far afford little support to· the· argument that the low 
Lte of exchange has stin,mlate~ production and trade by enabling the exporter 
' get a larger return for h1s exported produce and therefore to pay higher· 
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prices to the cultivator. 'rhe exporter does not receive a larger return, for prices 
have f~llen in the English markets in a gr~atcr ratio tlmn cxcha~ge ; on the 
other hand ·the corresponuing fall in prices at the ports in this country has not 
been so great as i.n the English markets. The case may be statcu roughly somc-
w hat in this style : · 

Price in India, say 1(') per cent less. 

Price in Lonuon, say 30 per cent leS.'!. 

Loss by fe.ll of price, 20 .per cent. . 

Gain by exchange, 20 per cent. 

The merchant therefore practically -stands 11 here he did, the- cultivator beinn: 
" a;pparcntly slightly worse off. (lie is not ·mally worse off, but· this will be 

treated. of further on.) If, then, the rate of exc)lange·were· the only factor hi 
the situation, it is clear that ~t bas had no appreciable eliect on the alleged 
,stimulus tp trade. 

Progress of trade : there has been no stin:ulus as alleged. 

11. Let us now see .whether there has in fact been a stimulus to trade, and 
:if so to what cause or causes it is to be attributed. 

. . 
~he tables apptJnded (pages ii to xv) give the trade year by year in 

the principal imports and exports for the last ten yeais, and shew the percentage_ 
.of increase and decrease in quantity and value, year by year. The tab!~ 
on page i gives tl1e aggregate imports and · exports of .India for the last 

. 27 years, which years I have divided into nine periods of -three ye~rs each, 
giving the average trade in each period. On examination of the figures of 
the ~xports it will be found that. trad~ developed at an enormous rate 
.of progress in the th1·ee years following 1861-62, the annual rate of increase 
being more than 28 per'ce~t. This marked progress resulted from the pheno
menal incre.ase in the price of Indian cotton caused by the War of Secession 
in the United States. With the end of that war the prices of cotton we~e 
gradually reduced, and in the three years following 1864-65, the export trade 
shews a decline in consequence of the fall of price in .cotton and of the 
great famine of 1866. 1'be export trade after this period increased hTegularly 
but constantly, and we find the rate o.f increase since 1873 (when exchange 
began _the fall which has since con~inued) to be as follows : . 

lSH-75 } to 
1876-77 

1877-78 } to 
1879-80 

1880-81 } to 
1882-83 

1883'8·~ 1. to 
1885-86 

• 

-· 

2·91 per cent. 
(Exchang• 2H5d.}" 

9•fl7 prr crnt. 
(EMhnngr 20·l&d.) 

20·S t. per cent. 
(Exchang• 19·7811.) 

t·4li per cent. 
(Exchange l9·03d.) 

Now, let us look nt the aggregate value. from year t.o year of the exp6rts of 
. Indian goods, and see whether our exports hnYe increased, as the Lords of the 

' 
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Treasury in tl~eir recent ietter to the lpdia Office on the silver question . 
·affirm, hy leaps and bounds. 'Ihe figures for the la,st ten years are as 

follows : 

Value. 

n.. 
1876-77 58,91,011,603 

I 577-78 63,H,35,332 

1878-79 58,70,i!l,2S5 
I87o.go fll,9:5,08,331 

!~SO-~! tl,97,!0,678 

Yt'arly ina<Ve 
or decre&~c. 

+ 7·1% 
-7 % 
+ lO·G% 
+IO·S% 

1881-52 
1882-53 
IS83-8.J. 
1~84-85 .... 
18S5-SG 

., 

'Yalne. Yearly in~ 

Rs. 

79,25,52,4=H 

80,59,81,55~ 

85,08,5 7,205 
80,31,32,079 
so,7:l,H,31l 

or deerease.~ 

+10·1% 
+ 1'7% 
+ 5•6% 
- 5·G% 
+ '()·5% 

It will be seen at n glanee that there is. no i1a~is in fact for. the statement. 
The export trade increased lar;ely after the cessation of the famine of 1877-79, 
the progress continuing for three years, hut since 1681-82. it· bas remained 
almost stationary. But, according to the statement that a low rate of 
exchange stimulates the Indian export trade, the rate of increaSe in the 
exports for the last four years should have been larger than it l1as ever 
been before, putting aside the period of ihe war in the United States 
which produced phenomenal conditi<!ns. The rate of exclmilge was never so 
low, as will be seen by reference to the table on page xxiii, and the seasons 
have been very good. Yet the increase of tmde was very much smaller than 
in the preceding years when exchange ruled much IIigher, the years 1877-78 
to 1879-80 being moreover years of widespread famine as well as of war (with 
Afghanistan). The export trade of the last two years, when exclmiJge was 
lower than it ·had ever been; has actually fallen off in amount in,tead of 
increasing. ~)']H, increase in the import trade has also hePn smaller in this same 
period than at any period smce 1873-74. There has been a slackening of 
progress in both. · 

12. ~t us ~OW look at the principal staples. of- the export . trade. The 
talJic on pages x-xv states these and the fluctuations of trade in them fro~ 
year to year from 1876-77 · to 188u-86 (ten years). In the exports of cotton, 
the. most -important of them all, there has been a serious decline durin"' the 
last three years, shipments having fallen thus: -

0 

18<;2-83 cwt. '6,16~,27S 

1SS:J.S.J. 
" 5,979,49-J, - - 3•1% 

1854-85 
" 5,066,057 ' = -15·3% 

18S5-86 -, " 
4,189,718 - -17·3% 

Tl1e exports of· this last year are 8 'per cent less than they were ten years 
previously. ~'he next most important article, opium, was also 9' per cent 
short of the qu:mtity exported ten years ago, saltpetre 13·74 per cent, wool· 
3·7i per cent, cutch 221 per cent. Some. other articles have increased so 
slowly that they may almost he saiu to have remained station!U'y : these are 
coffee, sugar, silk, teakwood, tohacco. Indigo, lac, eoir, silk goods, ,pices, 
and rice have incrL•ased moderately. Certain articles on the otl,ler hand have 
increased very largely, such as wheat, tea, cotton yarn, and cotton piece gilodli. . . . 

13. 
'articles, 

K ow, let us see the progress or retrogression from year to year of these 
Thc,figures ,in the following table indicate the percentage of incn·ase 
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€lr decrease in the quantit)rs exported each year as compared with tJ,e year 
preceding it: -

i • I • 
~ • ~ :: 

i ., i ~ ~ 

j 
;; ] " ~ 

0 • • ~ 

i 
0 e _, • I a < ; ~ ~ 

0 0 i 0 ,. 
~ 

"' :i ~ ~ § ., 
3 g- • &'; 

;; "' 
• "' 5 " ::: ,:: ~ ~ • 0 ~ .. <.> ~ "' "' ® ~ " - ---- - ---- - -----= = =i- 17 _,.. 

1817-78 - o·a + 13'6 +20'4 -z.t.-1 +00'8 +12'0~20'2 -to·o +270 - 4'2 +20'1 +38'6- 4"8 +26'2 

1878-70 -1-13'2 - 83'6 + 2'0 -I-1'3 +311"7 +28'3 +10'5 +71'8 -10'0 - t·7 -tz·o -to·7 +ts·tl-ua - 7"2 +OI·2 -oo·o +1:t.·11 - 1·7 

1870-80 + 0'2 + no·z + to·o +33'1 +21'2 +UO +10'0 +23'3 - 1'5 + tG·7 - a·o + ts·c; - o·s + a·z -3l'·i -10'2 +16• + 5"3 +33'2 

1880-81 +22'2 + 230'1 +21'0 +15' + .,. +17il-13' -03 +U'!! _,., .... -"r·~·· +13·o- s·~; +OJ.·G + z·s -Xl7 

1881-82 + 11'6 + tro·a + ·iiJ +23'0 "l''"' -10'7 + 2'3 - 3'1 +28'7 + o·~- -&·5 -WI +38'7 -.13·& +7t·s[-- o·z + o·s. 

1882-83 + 8'8 - 2a·s +t~·o + o·o -+:47'4 +3D· +37"8 +4-J.' . .fo +26'5 +. 2'8 - 6'2 + 6'3 - 0') + &· +to·& +38"5 +43·; + :ro +1~8 
1893-M -13'"5 + 48'2 + 3'7 • 3'1 + o·~ +33'7 -32'2 + 4'8 +32•1 + o·2 +19'6 + rn- 7·1 21·s _.,l'., .. -...... 
188'1-85 -10'! - 2"'5 + 7'1 -15'3 +32'1 -13'7 +10'2 +30'1 + 5"2 - 51t- 8"3 +10"·'1- 5'6·+ 2"3 +::s· +2t·a -31"3- 3'1- s·t 

ISBS-60 +28'2 + 33• + 7'2 -u·a +18'7 + 7•5 - 7' -23- -o·a + 1'0 1-U-3 + o-s
1 

+2>'31+· 6"3 +0'3 +13 Gl+ o· +13·1 -1_1· 

Amid all the fluctuations due to various causes to whic)l. these figures 
testify, the fact stands out prominently tliat during the last three years ;;-hen, 
according to the theory that a low ext:hange stimulates trade, the exports 
should have increased more largely than in former years when exchange was at 
a much higher level, a11 those articles which have continued to increase have 
done so fn- a smaller ratio than in previous years,_ while the exports of many 
articles have absolntl'ly diminished. 

The theory, it is evident, cannot be maintained ; and it must be ad,. 
mitted that -if there has been a general increase of· trade in the face. of a fall in. 
prices which is greater in proportion than the fall in exchange, or if trade has. 
not actually fallen off, the fact is to be attributed to ·other' causes than any 
special stimulus given by the rate of exchange . 

..dlleged ?·estriction of imports. 

14. The answer to the argument that while exports. fire stimulated imd; 
inm:eased by a fall' in exchange imports are correspondingly restricted, by 
reason of higher prices, is, firstly, that it ignores the fundamental pri~ciple

which regulates the export trade of a country, namely, that exports pay for 
·imports. If, then, the imports are for any reason restricted, exports must also 
be restricted) and if exports are augm~nted so must imports he augmented. If · 
exports increase while imports diminish, the fact can only signify, either that 
the country is borrowing capit;tl in foreign. countries, or that it is giving· away 
its produce for nothing. ·n the vahie of imports-increases in greater proportion 
than the value of exports, the fact can only signify that the country has been 
lending money to other. countries and is receiving back interest on its capital. 

I • •, I . 

Imports and exports must progr~ss or recede pa1·i pass1t, except in so 
far as the rata of relativ!J progress is affected by incr~ased indebtedness to 
other countries.. If, in India, exports increase in greater ratio than imports, 
(1:11eaning by impOt·ts all imports for Government as well as 'those of ordinary 
trade, merchandise and treasure); then the increasing C:):Cess is due to increased 
·borrowings in the London market. and increased drawings by the Secretary. 
llf State, as well as the increased transfer to :England of private savings._ 



Secondly, the argument aho ignores the facts; for, though exchange 
Las fallen, priecs ba.-e fallen still more heavily, and the imports into this country 
are sold now at a Ion er price in Calcutta and Bombay than when exchange 
ruled hi~h. Tl1is is e.-ident fNm the table;; of prices on p~es xvi-xvii Grey 
cottons are 16 per c•!nt cheaper than in 1Si3, mule trut is 33 per cent 
cheaper, Turkey red is -.1-3 per cent cheaper, copper is also 43 per cent cheaper. 
and iron ;:;o per cent cl1eapcr. Cotton goo:ls and metals form the bulk of our
import trade. To the consumer in the interior of the country prices ha.-e been 
still further re<luced and opportunities for consumption facilitated by the
exten;ion of railway communication. As has been said before, speaking 
broadly, wl1ereas exchange h:~s fallen 20 per cent, prices all round ha.-e fallen 
quite . 30 per crnt, aud imported goods can therefore be sold at least 10 per 
cent more·ehcaply at the ports than when the rates of exchange were more 
favouralJle to the-importation of merchandise, and more cheaply still to the 
consumer far in the interior of the.country. 

Thirdly, the £gures of the trade shew that, while exports ha.-e not been
specially stimulated, imports ha.-e not been specially restricted. 

True causes u:hy Indian trade lws not been greatly depressed .. 

15. It has been shewn in the preceding paragraphs that the argument
that a low rate of exchange stimulates the export trade is not sustainable, if 
the argument is to be taken by itself. Qualified with the proviso that prices 
do not fall in the consuming market in proportion to exchange, the argument 
may be admitted to be sound ; but it is inadmissible when prices fall,. as they 
have done, in the same or a greater ratio. It . is perfectly true that a 
falling exchange will give a temporary stimulus to exports, but thiS stimulus 
only lasts while prices a~d freights rem:iin unaltered. They. remain unaltered 
a .-ery short time, for prices and freights in India rise immediately. after a fall 
in exchange creates a demand for wheat or other merchandise and for ship 
space, and a fall in prices in the English market is not long iii coming •.. Trade 
th~n again shrinks and an examination of the exports for a year or more thane 
a year shews no trace of the brief stimulus. 

Now, we have before us the following facts: 

(1) prices in Calcutta and Bombay of exported produce ha.-e not in
creased; if anything thPy ha.-e fallen. The culti.-ator there
fore has not recei.-ed from the exporter the increased return 
which is a stimulus to larger production; 

(2) exchange has fallen 20 per cent, which means a gain of 20 per 
cent to the exporter, but . · 

(3) prices in England have fallen at least 30 per cent all round, and this 
means a loss of more than 20 per cent to l:he.exporter, allow-. 
ing for the slight fall in prices in Calcutta ;nd Bombay •. 

The exporter tl~erefore has not gained directly by the fall in exchange: he ha~. 
simply been sa.-ed from a certain proportion of loss. . 

16. If the exporter has ·gained anything, if the culti.-ator has recei.-ed a 
stimulus to increased production, other causes for these facts must be looked for •. 
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These cnmos are to be found in the reduction of cost of transpott from the Jielrl 
. tp the port of shipment, and fro~ -tho port of shipment to the cou.urning 
market, by tlw extension of railways, by reductions in railway rates of· freight, 
and by relludions of sea freight. · 

The. table on page xxii shews that the rate of sea freight for rice and. 
-wheat has fallen by as much as 52· per cent-more than one-half-since 
1870 .. Now, at present prices the f~eight represents an addition of 20 per cent 
to the cost on rice in Calcutta; and of 2:1. per cent to that of wheat. There
fore it is possible in consequence of the reduction of freight to lay . down these 
grains in London 20 and 24 per cent more cheaply than in 1872. The.addit.ion 
caused by freight to linseed is now 14 per cent, to jute 13 per cent, to cotton 
4} per cent, so that for all these bulky articles,' forming some of the most 
imporhmt items of our trade, we have a material reductioJJ in cost of laying 
down effected by the reduction of rates of sea freight~ recent years. • 

We have further to consider the material reductions in transport by rail 
()f the same articles effected during the last six years. ['bus the charge for grain 
on the East Indian, Railway has fallen between Delhi and Howrah, 9G4 miles . . ' 
from ·161 pies per maund per mile in December 1879 to ·107 pies, a reduction 
of 33t per cent i betwe.en Cawnpore and Howrah, 684 miles, from ·177 pies 
to ·149 pies, being nearly 16 per cent, and from Jabalpur to Howrah, '7~3 

miles, from ·169 pies to ·1~7 pies, or 13 per cent.· Grain transported t~ Calcutta 
from the Oudh and Rohilkhand. Railway costs forfreight :150 pies instead of 
·167 pies, a reduction of 10 per cent. From Cawnpore to Bombay, 960 miles, 
the freight bas faljen from- ·208 pies to ·162 pies, a reduction of 22l per cent, 
and from Delhi to Bombay, 890 miles, the rate has been reduced since May 
1883 by 2 per cent for wheat and by 4t per cent for other grain and seeds, the 
present rates being ·145 pies ·and ·148 pies respectively. From Delhi to 
Karachi, 1,160 miles, the charge has fallen from ·172 pies in July 1882 to '146 
pies, a reduction of 15 per cent. From Jabal pur to Bombay, 616 miles, the 
charge has fallen from ·203 pies to ·185 pies, a re~ucti~n of about 9 per eent. 

At the present prices of wheat in Bombay the present charge for railway 
transport to that port from Delhi represents 16·3 per cent of the price; from 
-Cawnpore 19-~ per cent, and from Jabalpur 14i per cent. 

Rs. A. P. Ro. 

Sro freight 
per ton. 

£ •. d, .•. d. Ro. 
• Wheat, Cntcntta. club 2 8 9 per mnund .. 69•33 per ton 1 ·3 ·9@ 1 · 6t·- 16'64,..24.· per cent of prlce. 

No.2. ~ 

Linseed 4 9 0 ,. . -12·i·2 ., 
Juto · ,,, 2-1. 0 0 per 400 lbs. -131•4 " 
Rice, moougl1y, 1st ... . 2.14 0 per mnund - 78'26 ., 
Cotton, Dhullcrn, good 11•.1. 0 O'pcrcnndyof 

(in Bombay). · 78·1. lbs. ~348· , 

1 5 
.. 

1 2 

1 2 

0 .. - 17'52-H·I .. .. .. - .. -13•03 
6 .. -. 15·8 -20•2 .. 
Gat 17tl - U)·57- 4'5 .. 

(lt is sometimes conk.nded thBt it is crroneou!l to attribute any of tho incrcnscd tm1le in whl'at to the reduC'tion 
in s£1n·frdghts because n. similllr reduction mu~t luwc occurretl in tho freight of wheat from the United ~~tes. That 
this is hot so w_iU, howc\'cr, be apparent from tho following figures : 

• 
Frolght pt::T quarter of 1ollcatf~m New York to London, 'Freight j;Of' ton. of tohcalfrom C11lcutta. to London. 

1882 
1~83 

1SS.a. 
1886 

. '"\ 

s. d. 
6 S ( highc't ), 

6 6 .l l· 6 4t .. . . 
5-0 )-

December lS~n 
., 1882 
,, 1B83 
,, lS~·H, 
., . 1885 

£ •. d. 
S 2 61bighcst). 
1 16 s u ). 
I 7 6 ., ). 
1 6 0 ( .• ). 
1 10 0 ( .. ). 

'Tho fo.ll,in frl'!ight from .NC.:~v York wu 20 per cent. while from CnlcuU.a it wu G2 ncr ccnt."l 



For Jin•ccd, at the prcsrnt price, · the present charge· for transport to 
Dnmhay is from Ddhi 10·2 per cent, from ~awnrore 12·1 ~cr cent, fro~ 
J:ahalpur 8·8 per cent, of the price, and for rapeseed from Dclh1 to Karachi 
the present charge is 25·4 per. cent of the price. 

The large reductions in freight must have made an .appreciable difference 
to the produccr"ho is alJlo to sell so much more cheaply to the exporter 
without receiving a smaller return. 

Desi<lcs these reductions of railway. freight, the increase of con>enicnces 
at the ports of Calcutta, l3omlmy, and Karachi have so reduced the cost of 
handling goods there, that the exporter is able to pay less for his goods than he 
did ~orne years ago, aud yet not give the cultivator a smaller return .. 

17. Further, let us consiclrr the development of railway communication. 
in I1luia. A reference to the table on page xxiv will shew that whereas in 
1873 there were only li,8b0 miles of railway open for traffic, at the end of 1884- · 
85 there were 12,005 miles. This mileage has since heen increased materially. 
Assuming that a railway brings within_reach of a port only ten miles Qf 
country on each side of the line, there were between 1873 an<l 1885 ab~ut 
123,000 square miles of country brought within reach of the· consuming 
markets oulsiue India. Allowing for railways constructed on the frontier, it. 
is well within the mark to say that cultivated and cultivable land stretching 
ovet· 100,000 square miles of country has been. brought within reach of a 
market, and that the cultivators over this area have been given the stimulus to 
pl"Oduction "hich is uiTorded by the knowledge that the produce can be con
veyed easily, cheaply, and safely to the consumer in or out o'f India. 

18. The actual increase of railwny mileage would not have been of so much 
consequence to traue if the ports had not been linked by through commu-

. nication with tho heart ·of India. On the Hajputana-Mulwa line through 
communieation was completed in January 1881; on the Oudh and Rohilkhand . 
Rnilway in June 1883; and Karachi was linked through with Lahore in Octo
her 1878. 'l'hcse completions,_ which brought places 1,500 l!J.iles. away into 
m~iutcrrupted rail way communication with the sea, have had a most import
ant ciTcct on the development of trade. 

19. Further, the great increase in the imports of the Government (mainly 
railway material) has led of necessity to n,. corresponding augmentation of the 
export traue. The imports on account of Government .have increased from 
112 lakhs in 1870-71 to 384~ lakhs in 188o-8G. 

20. Lastly, the seasons in India sine~ _1879 have on the who!!;) been very 
good. 

'These are some of the factors which have done whatever has been done . . . ' 
during the long period of general depression of trade all over ·the world, to_ 
prevent a serious diuiinution in the volume of Indian trade. 

True effect of exchange on .trade. 

21. If then it is asked what effect exchange has· had on trade, the 
answer is that it has saved the trade of .India, in the face of the low 
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prices ruling in the European mnrkr-ts, from ·disaster. :Unt it is aclmittcd 
now by all authorities that some part,.at any rate, of these ,iow prices is 
certainly due to the apprccbtion of go!tl. 'l'ho fall in exchange is also 
the result' of the appreciation of gold. ·we hare therefore the one ·cause - . . ' 
namely,' the appreciation of gold, operating on the trade of Inuia in two 
di!!erent directions. On the one hand i~ has dealt it a heavy blow by 
reducing the price of Indian procluce; on the other hand it· has lessened · 
the force and impact of the blow by· lowering the rate of exchange. It 
has inflicted an injury :ind simultnn.eously has ]irevcnted that injury from 
having its full injurious'c[ect. It is not unreasonable to argue that it would be 
better if no injury at all "·cr13. inflicted. If gold wero not appreciated in 
value, prices wotild be· regulated by the factors com.mon to all countries and 
all periods, nari1cly, cost of production, cost of transport, extent of supply and 
demand. If gold is appreciated in value because, by the withurawal of silver 
from currency in a)l the great commcr~ial countries, more work is thrown upon 
gold than can be efficiently done by the available stocks of the metal, it is 
obvious that the re-monetisation. of silver will.stop its further apprechition, 
so far as it is due to this cause, ami that the injury ·of low prices, with its 
attendant partial redress in a low ·exchange, caused to Inuian. trade by tho 
appreciation of gold will cease. 

Summary. 

22. To s,ummarise now the foregoing p:tragraphs, it has been shewn : 

(1) That exports could not be increased from any cause, increased in
debtedness excepted, without ,rro tanto increasing the imports. · 
The admission, therefore, by some of the advocat-es of a low rate 
of exchange that such lowrate of exchange may restrict impofts 
while stimulating exports refutes their argument, for such 
restriction of imports and expansion of exports could not 
.co:exist except as a consequence qf the country increasing its 
indebtedness to other countries. • 

(2) That, in fact, exchange cannot have had the effect of restricting 
imports; for the prices of our principal imports have been much 
lower in India during the. last five years than they were in 
1873. 

(3) That, in fact, exchange cannot have had the effect of stimulatrng the· 
export trade, because the prices of almost all Indian produce in 
'the European markets have fallen in mu.ch greater ratio than 
the rate of exchange, and the whole advantage resulting from a 
low \l,xclmnge has been neut~alised; a bal:mce of disadvantage . 
being left against the exporter, prices· paid at ports of shipment 
in. India for produce no~ having fallen inthe same proportion 
as in. Europe. 

(4) That in fact, l,ooking at the returns of trade, the export trade bas 
not thriven so well during the last four years, with an unpre
cedented fall in exchange, as in former periods, although in 
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this period thrrc ha>c bren good sea<ons n~d generally abund
ant banests in} nuia, wJciJe in former pc·rJOdS trade bas bad' to 
sttu~!dc under tlce difficulties cnu;rd l>y br.d seasons and by 
wn/~ It is true that from time to time a fulling exchange docs 
gi,·e a temporary stimulus to exports, but this stimulus is >ery 
short-lived, and there is no trace of it when the returns .of a 
year or more than a year arc examined. 

That the 'causes wlc> the trade of India !cas not lceen attended hy 
d<'pression quite equal to that experienced in most other 

countries arc the~c : 

, ·(a) 

(b) 

(") 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

that prices of Indian exports at the ports 0f ;)cipment lmYe not 
fallen in anything like the ratio of ·the full in tl1e consuming 

markets; 

tlcat rates of transport hy rail and ~ea !care been mate:ially 
lowered during the last few year;; 

fh~t raiJwny eJ<fcnsions in the Jast twcJYe year.<, and tJce complete 
linking of the main lincs\Yith theports, ha>e asmrcd cultivat
ors ·o,·er at least 100,000 square miles of India (one-tenth 
of tho area of the :J:ndian continent) of an external market 
fot; their produce, and haYc thus stimulated production ; 

I I - / 

that the low rato of exchange has countt'rhalanecd to the extent 
of about two-thirds, (roughly), the disad,au"t3ge of low prices 
in tho consuming markets; 

that the fall of prices for imported goods being also greater than 
the fall in the mtc of exclwnge has pre•ented that restriction 
of tho import trade which would ineYitahly h'lYe been fol
lowed by a corresponding restriction of the expm·t trade ; 

that, speaking generally, the country ha's had good seasons and 
abundant har>ests .for the last five years; and that, without an 
exception worth consideration, the disturbing elements of 
war or famine haYe not interfered with the progrds of trade. 

(G) 'Jhat although it is ·admitted that the fali of exchange bas been 
one of the factors in pre>enting great depression of trade, it 
must be reeognised that the low exchange, which is a partial 
remedy for lo"' prices, has ·proceeded from the same cause. 
from whi0h those low prices have to a material extent pro
ceeded; namely, the appreciation of gold.· 

(7) That it is therefore not a good argument to say that a low exchange 
benefits trade, seeing that it is at best only a p;.lliatiye; in other 
words, that .it insufficiently counteracts the injury to trade occa
sioned by the appreciation of gold, of which a low· exchange is 
itself a consequence. 

:imla, July13, 18SG. J. E. O'COXOR. 
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1 

1.-A!f!Jrt!Jate ~a?ue of Import• and Ez:port• from 1859-60 to 1885-86. ( .A.rerage ~~ periotl1 oJ 
3 !f<arr.) 

I 
Incmuc or decreue. Imporll. lncreue or decrease. 

Rs. Rs. 

~~:"} 
37,~5,51,050 33,32,65,870 

1861-62 

18~~} 

186:65 

.47,58,79,323 +27•39% 61,77,94,250 +85'·38% 

. 

18:··} 48,63,77,687 + 2•2 % 54,79,75,916 -11:3 % 

1867-68 

1868-691 

to t 45,98,07,883 - 5·46% 55,17,61,411 + 0·69% 

1870-71) 

1571-"} 
to 39,90,30,780 -13·22% 59,38,14,325 + 7·~2% 

1S'i3-74 

"''-"} to 45,81,07,626 +14·8 % 61,10,6o,89S + 2·91% 

1876-77 

1&77-781 

to J 52,16,61,285 +13"87% 67,20,01,919 + 9•97% 

1879-SO 

ISSO•'} 
to 62,69,66,690 +20•19% 81,20,54,739 +20·84% 

1SS2-S3 

185=} 
to ... 69,62,74,305 +11·05% 86,46,72,736 6-48% ' + 

1855-86 



Principal article•. 

Horses .... 
Ale, beer, and porter 

Spirits 

Wines and liqueurs 

' ... 

06 

ii 

No. 

gals. 

.. 

.. 
Provisions, fruits and vegetables, dricd,saltcd, &o. cwt. 

.. all other kinds 

Salt 

Spices 

Sugar (refined) 

Tea 

Coal, coke and patent fuel 

Ivory, unmanufactured 

Silk, raw 

, piece goods 
·~· 

Cotton, twist and yarn 

piece gooili; .. 
·Woollen piece goods 

shawls .. 
Hardw~re o.nd cutlery 

Copper 

Iron 

Steel 

Tin 

liJetals (total) 

Mnchi_nery and millwork 

... : 

. Raihvny plant lllld rolling stock 

Apparel .... 
Leather and leather goods (including bobts 

·and..shocs) ,,, ,,, ... 

Chemicals, dnigs, narcotics, &o. 

Bdoks 

Building ~nd engineering mntcrinls 

Candles 

Clocks and watches ,,, 

Corals (real) 

\ Glass and glasswnrc 

~ Matches 

... 

Paints and colours ,,, ... 

\ Paper (excluding pastobonro) ••. 

Stl\tioncry 

Umbrella!! I''' 

l\lincrnl oils 

value 

tons 

lbs. 

tons 

lbs. 

.. 
yds. 

lbs. 

yds. 

.. 
No. 

value 

cwt. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
·value 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
c_wt. 

value 

lbs. 

No. 

lbs. 

vnluo 

... 
owt. 

value 

.. 
No. 

gnls. 

lliiG-77. 

, Quantity, 

2,802 

1,176,922 

664,527 

464,242 

635,355 

298,776 

29,368,456 

256,304 

1,755,390 

619,749 , 
546,797 

1,401,069 

6,075,749 

·aa,270,2tlS 

1,186,299,850 

6,09·1,322 

255,262 

272,353 

2,251,193 

108,0·12 

37,290 

2,818,281 

... 

2,402,377 

23,308 

48,·189 

93,690 

, .. 

1,798,33·1 

439,123 

Value. 

Rs. 
8,45,250 

27,06,044 

62,21,8·10 

40,69,71>5 

27,30,080 

38,80,511 

4.'3,08,901 

43,29,893 

40,22,105 . 

14,01,096 

93,17,105 

2-1,15,514 

45,18,954 

50,2·1,627 

I 2,73,35,136 

15,72,26,133 

61),49,659 

7,55,823 

41,01,896 

1,39,81,017 

1,52,81,057 

18,07,9-13 

3,56,J.I.o78 

88,23,73·1 

69,19,076 

53,81,298 

8,34,405 

62,95,0·16 

10,74,520 

6,75,2:J.7 

. 8,92,918 

3,56,506 

7,2-t,458 

28,03,905 

7,66,-183 

H,05,4S2 

28,02,332 

7,33,715 

13,66,698 

4,91,173 

2.-Principa, 

2,425 

1,328,077 

737,714 

496,733 

8!6,330 

204,231 

33,123,137 

473,332 

2,323,033 

601,257 

450,662 

2,10§,930 

7,080,711 

3G,l!J.i.,l25 

1,358,710,852 

7,069,693 

271,460 

320,103 

2,·J.37,721 

87,4ll 

4S,fl7.1 

3,090,·170 

8,16·1 

2,176,121 

28,056 

65,627 

101,608 

2,·139,So6 

2,·105,105 
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iii 

import•· 

Jtfi7·78, 
ll'.~:acr!ITU'il! or J!JCI&••IQI 

Paao::n•oa or lllciE.U.I o.a 
D.I<'IEl .. Oll' Hlii·iS. 

DICI&Ult O:l J~jO-ji, 
QuanUIJ. Value. (+• I!JCU:UJ: I ) DJ:CUUIJ:, 

Valac. {+) II~UUI (-) IIICUtll. 

In <]WI.Otity, Jo t"alu~. 
.Jn l)tWJtlty. ln nine . 

. Rs. Rs. 
8,31,820 - 11;·3 - 1•6 3.~50 12,57,825 + 38·1 + 51·~ 

31,30,700 + 12•8 + 15•7 1,089,211 24,·15,685 -18" -,21'-S 

64,70,014 + 12•7 + 4•1 692,384 54,07,848 -. 6·1 - 16•6 

43,00,198 + 7• + 7"1 487,787 41,41,744 - .1·8 - 5• 

38,G5,·11l3 + 52•3 + 41•2 654,805 40,39,315 - 19'7 + 4'8 

47,32,503 + 22• 
. 07,19,032 ... + 20"8 ... ... 

40,13,655 -H·o - 6'0 274,180 59,36,119 + 7·8 + 47•9 

48,88,837 + 12'8 + 12'9 3~,815,063 50,90,428 + 11·1 + 4•1 
. 

~9,67,329. + 84•7 + 98•1 918,202 l,4i,75,653 + 94• + 85"5 

19,06,107 + 32•3 '+ 36• 1,822,345 13,0:J,l85 - 21•6 - 31•5 

1,00,81,6-17 + 15'7 + 8•2 475,960 88,9-l,i70 - 20·8 -n·8 

' . 
10,39,649 - 16•5 - 19•7 405,988 10,73,74=1 -11'1 - 13-7 

67,80,692 + 43'0 +50' 1,8!3,993 56,72.364 - 13·7 - 16'3 

70,fJ7,877 + 39•1; + 26'2 7,350,804 82,28,·106 + 3·8 + 16' 

2,85,0-J,03·L + .8·8 + 4•3 33,1-15,651 2,77,97,723 - 8•4 . - 2'5 
·• 

16,05,30,619 + H'5 + 7·8 1,127,590,262 l3,7P,70,8·12 - 17• -- 18'6 

62,88,600 + 5'6 ·- 5'4 'i,Gll,lH,9 70,31,993 + 7'7 + 11·8 

'i,Of/,037 + 6'3 - 6•2 427,412 9.85,341 +57'4 + 39• 

4.-1,82,278 ... + 1•8 ... 42,54,533 ... - 5•1 

],49,81,7·10 + 17•5 + 7'2 28\1,853 1,28,41,GSS - 9--i - u·a 

},.i3,55,Gll + 8·3 - 6·1 2,365,306 1,4l,G0,151 - 3• + o·7 

8,10.631 -10'5 - 2i·8 71,475 6,56,711 ~ 18·3 -19' 

• 22,21.571 ·+ 30'5 + 22'0 3-1.989 . 15,17,401 - 2S·l - 31•7 

3,60,5,,637 + 9'7 + 1'2 2,971,639 3,31,88,301 - '3·9 - 7•9 

85,09,069 ... - 3'6 ... 86,34,553 . .. +· 1'5 

90,70,02-£ ... + 31•! ... 1,04,68,321 . .. + IN 

67,11,6·16 ... + 6•1 . . ... 52,19,0~8 .. . - s·u 
. 

8,8,,410 .... + 6• . .. 8,65,426 ... ·- 2'1 
. 

62,06,479 ... + 17·2 . .. ~57,79,·tW ... - 6'9 

U,3J.,270 + 6•8 + 5'6 9,276 12,24,268 . + 13•6 + 7:9 

6Jl3,i-17 ... + 2•7 ... 8,01,980 ... + 28'6 

8,23,728 - 9'4 - 7•7 1,929,579 7,61,674 - 11•3 - 7•5 

4,19,·181 + 20'~ + 17'6 36,634 4,83.47~ + 30•6 + 15'3 . 
6,99,875 + 35•! - 3'4 79,G!3 8,18,621 + 21·5 + !7• 

29,13,765 ... + 3'9 ... 31,87,044· . .. + 9'4'. 
' 

9,07.609 ... + 30·2 . .. 8,64,077 . .. - 13'4 

17,61,822 + 8•6 +25'4 98,524 15,83,030 - 3• - 10·1 

36,58,·122 ... + 30'5 ... 30,8l,IV3 ... - 15'8 

8,37,581 "' + H2 ... 7.89,502 
. 

5'7 ... -
18,85,083 + 35•7 + 37'9 3,214,420 23~79,578 +31'7 .+ 26•2 

I 
22,07,582 +4-!7•8 +361'7 g 'i':n m.L ""', ......... 
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. 2.-Principnl 

IIJill-Jj(), 

PrlncipnliU'tlclea, l'ICICF.!IIUGr. up I~CU:A~I 01 
tlll:n.uu: o• l'li~iO, 

Quantity. Value, (+) I!~!CIIt~(-) DE_CU.lir. 
" In qnAntlty, In TAiUl', 

Rs. 
Hor'!les ... ... . .. No. 3,606. 11,67,950 + 7·6 - 7•1 

Ale, bcc1', and porter ... . .. b"llls. 1,005,3·1.7 25,42,620 - 2·2 + 4• 

Spirits ... . .. . .. .. 814,33·1 65,01,197 + 17•6 + 21•!1 

Win~s and liqueurs ,., ... ... .. 4-1~.985 39,27,310 9• - 6•2 

Provisions,.fl'llib nnd vegetnblffl, dried, ~mltcd, &c. cwt. · 832,118 48,79,790 + 27•! + 20•8 

.. all ·other kinds ... .. . . vnlne • ... 56,08,526 ... - 1•9 

Salt ... ... ... tons 3G2,238 76,25,321 + 28•5 + 28•5 

Spices ... ... ... lbs, 33,J-M,205 52,63,283 - 9'2 + 3··1 . 
Sugnr (refined) ... ... . .. cwt. 6-17,630 1,06,59,414 - 29•6 - 27•9 

Tea 
. 

lbs • 2,63·1,518 21,20,62-i + 39•1 62'5 ... ... ... . .. + 
Cool, coke, and po.tent fut!l ... ... tons. 690,923 1,13,82,075 + 24'2 + 28• 

{ vory, unmanufactured ... ... lbo. 431,740 17,92,~09 + 6'3 + 7'1 

Silk, raw ... ... ... .. 2,005,020 68,32,351 + 10'5 + 20•5' 
. 

.. pioce goods ... . .. ... yds. 7,167,815 76,55,ti34 + 1'6 - 7• 

Cotton, twist and yarn ... ... lbs. 33,212,952 2,7ol,53,060 + 0·2 - 1'2 

.. piece goods ... .. . yds. 1,333,571,792 16,67,39,081 + 18•3 + 20•1 

'V oollen piece goo !Is ... ... .. 7,672,0-13 7·J..70,55.J. + o·8 + 6•2 

.. shawls ... ... ... No. 4-16,582 9,23,65·1 + 4•5 - 6•3 

Hardware nnd cutlery ... ... t'nlue ... 43,19,283 ... + 1'5 

Copper ••• ... ... . .. owt. 386,173 1,62,01,5·17 + S3·2 + 26•2 

Iron ... ... .. . ... .. 2,1 I.J ,166 1,22,93,8~7 - 10•7 - 15• 

Bteol ... ... .. . ... .. 95,953 8,·15,468 + 3·1.·2 + 28•7 . 
Tin ... ... ... .. . .. 2o,s.Jo 9,8B,·i59 - 40··1 ~ ;lJ•9 

Motals.(!otul) ... ... ... .. 2,831,·165 3,~1.32,6ol8 - 4•7 + 2'8 

l\lo.chincry o.nd millwork ... ... value . .. 61,68,327 . .. - 28•6 

Ro.ilwny plnnt aud rolling stock ... .. ... 1,03,30,•i02 . .. - !•3 

Apparel ... ... ... .. .. . 6-1,61,930 . .. I + 4'7 

L('nHu•r, nnd leather goods (inclnJing hoots 
11nd t~hocs) ... ... . .. .. .. . 10,02,.179 ... + 15'8 

ChemicalS, <h·ngs, narcotics, _&c •••. ... ... IH,l9,021 .. . + 11•1 

Books ... ... . .. .. . cwt. 7,955 1,1,40,498 - 1·1"2 - 6'8 

Building nnd engineering D_lBterinls ... ·value ... 6,7-1,324 ... - 21'•1 
• 

Cn.ndlos ... ... ... lbs. s,1o6,667 11,54,·108 + 63•6 + 51•6 

Clocks and watches ... ... ... No. 40,761 5,.12,083 + 11•2 + 12'1 

Corals (t<al) ... ... ... lbs. 71,67·1 12,38,287 - 10' + 51•3 

Gln.ss and glnsr;wnre ... ... value . .. 32,03,200 ... + 3·3 

Matobl'S ... ... ... .. .. . 9,6·1,601 . .. + 11'6 

Po.ints and colours ... ... ... owt . 110,293 1G,25,129 +' 11'9 + 2·7 

• Paper (excluding pasteboard) ... ... vnluo . ... 31,60,733 ... + 2•6 

Stntioncry ... ... ... 
' 

., . .. . 0,06,607 .. . + 14•8 

Umbrdlas ... ... ... No. 2,8!5,011 20,39,614 - u·o - H·3 

M incrnl oils ... ... .. . gal<~. 7,888,2-!7 o18,19,079 + Io8·9 + 77'-1 

• 
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;,.porl•-(c"n!inued:._l·_:·---~~~=~==~====~=======-==-=---
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I 1~81-82. J,.'!O.Jil. 
i'ltiiCI:lf'.lOI OF I)UIL.I!'C ( 

l'aat:flffU•t or tlfc~•~•t 011 J)I:LIIU-1 OY l~SI. Dr.cuur. o:or )>ij!l-M). 
QU2DtitJ. ,.allll!. t+l tll't'II_!J.!<E _(-) PIIOtl:J.!<' 

Qraott.cy. Valua. t+J U<.:UUJ; C-J DI:CIII.UIE. 

In quantity, In 1a!ur. Jnqu"-ulirf. In v~~.ln,e. 

n •. l!o. 

3,170 11,18,405 I_ s·o - 4•2 5,219 20,3~.870 + 60•2 + 82"4 

],152,078 28,10.3-19 + 8"2 + 12·1 1,190,395 28,:16,121 .+ 4•1 "+ O·l 

' o·o 7•9 s-tR,2a8 66,31,842 + 4"2 + o·o 812,730 61,08,267 - -
. 481,IG3 4M3,157 + N + 10·8 430,~(10 41,01,120 - IO'J - :;·s 

GUI,2U7 3-1,09,179 -1o·9 - 28•9 712,689 39,00,886 + 3•1 + 12•6 

. 
2•2 ' 66,23,94.5. + 15"5 ... 67,32,636 ... .+ ... ... 

' 3i~.37ti t.HJ,Ci5,171 + o· - 127 357,2:?4 56,90,G71 - 4•3 - u·5 

37,DOlJ,7G8 iH,28,fHO + 13"3 + 3"1 34,731,058 50,71,370 - 8"4 - 6•6 

98:?,2G:? ],G0,96,2·13 + 61•7 + 51• 772,519 1,2·1,21,892 - 21•4 - 22•8 

3,~22,·1AJ7 27,13,09·1 + 31"1 + 27"9 2,845,212 19,96,006 - J4•J - 26"·1 

683,768 1,23,98,552 + 16·7 + 8•9 637,124 1,02,oo;-ta6 - G·8 - 1i"7 

471,689 20,H,332 + 9"3 + 14"6 505,724 2l,Si.i,672 + 7·2 + ·G·G 

' 2,511,80'2 1,06,70,183 + 25·3 + 66•2 1,760,505 74,92,107 - 2g·g - 20"8 

11,628,1~3 1,17,GI,1<13 +ou-7 + 63"5 10,737,731 1,10,6p,4SO - 7·7 - .;·g 

45,870,575 3,69,91,708 + 88·1 + 3~·7 40,761,751 3,22,20,6JS 
' 

- 1!·1 - ·12"9 

1,773,96·1,27 4 22.38,43,707 +sa· + 35"1 1,623,115,608 20,42,22,60.3 - s·s - 8·s 

11,25·1,129 1.1.0.94,0ll + 46·7 '+ 486 8,850,816 92,22,30-J. - 21·4 - lti•9 

499,896 P,62,9U8 + 1!·9 + 4•3 395,622 7,65,278 - 20·9 - 20'5 

... 66.25,661 ... + 27"9 ... 62,66,)32 . .. T 13"4 

381,683 1,62,00,173 - 1•2 - o·o1 338.108 1,46,74,619 - 11•4 - 9"4 

2,6tJ5,604 1,5J,i5,4J)9 '+ 26·3 + 25"9 2,402,507 1,•l1,43,838 - 8· - 8·6 

83,0-17 7 ,4!-,fl!Jl - 1a·o -12• 174.789 13.20,968 + 110·5 + 77•5 

• 30,11.37 17,73,831 + 48·5 + 79'5 26,g77 16,97,151 12•g .J·3. - -
3,381,493 3,77,90,775 + lg·s + 10•7 3,21Q,5-!5 3,51,68,734 - 5·1 - 7· 

... 76,98,437 ... + 2-t"S . .. 1,22,10,454 ... + 5S·G -... 1,ll,77,649 .... + 8·2 ... 1,07,95,093 . .. - 3•41 

G7,3.J.,3t.H ... + 23•3 . .. 65,65,036 ... - 2•7 

' 

·•.· 13.75,829 ... + 37·2 ... 16,95.900 . · ... + 23•3 

... 78,3·1,076 . .. + 22• ... 77,31,421 . .. - 1·3 

9,028 12,56,161 + 13•6 + 10•1 ·12,082 13,36,7 4.'5 + 33·8 + 6"4 

... 7,·1-1.276 ... . + 10•4 . .. 10,98,465 . .. + 47·6 

2.~28,027 8,29.:?2~ - 23•1 - 28"2 2,281,983. 7.58,300 - 6• - 8•6 

t~P.271 8,20.-~n + 70• + 51•3 73,989 8,31,905 + 6·8 + 1"4 

1o;,3;3 13,76,330 + 49•8 +11"1 155,396 18,53,5-14 +. «·7 + 34"7 

... 38,02,409 ... + 16"5 ... 46,48,n24 . .. + .19•6 
' - . 

' ... 10,1·1,;;28 ... + 6•2 . .. 14.43,863 .. . + 42•3 

95,765 16,6-1,199 - 13'2 3•7 
. - 112,639 16,69,402 + 17•6 + 6"7 

... 47,65,976 . .. + 50·8 ... 46,86,901 ... - 1"7 

... 11.42,3;;9 ... + 20• ... 13,31,267 . .. + 16"5 

3,675,998 27,2P,339 + 29·2 + 33•8 2,941,124 20,95,718 - 20• - 23·2 

10,060,026 48,70,580 +'27-51 + n 9,883,049 50,40.326 - 1"7 + 3:5 
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-- -.. l!<'l!·•>l, I 
PrlnclpnlnrlirlcK. \""''' ""·' "' ""' ,. ' .. l>t_o IU.t~C 0!'1 )"~l·'l:l, 

QUll.ntlty: Yalue. (+, •~• ••: •~•: r-~ ~~~· "' ... v.. 

In •i••antity. ! In 'I'Aiut, 

Hs. 

Horses ... ... .. . No. 5,473 18,68,150 + 4•9 - 8·4 

Ale, beer, and porter ... ... gals. 1,170,55-J. 27,23,220 - 2•4 - ·1·3 
. 

.Spirits ... ... ... .. 9·W,lc9 C7,·W,G03 +12•6 i 10•5 

Wines and liqueurs ... ... " 418,169 38,45,705 - 3· - 6·2 

Provision!!, fruits and VPgctables,dlicd, salted, &o. cwt .. 771,961 38,3i,6tH + 8·3 - 1·8 

" 
all olhcr.kinds ... ... value ... 70,3-1,198 .~ + 6'2 

• 
Salt ... ... ... tons 338,065 51,51,838 -·5··1 - 9'5 

Spices ... ... . .. lbs. 33,.:163,969 51,08,537 - 3•i + 0•7 

Sugar (rcfmcd) ... ... .. . cwt.. 669,348 1,08,56,003 -13'4 -12·6 

Tea ... ... ... lbs. 2,751,085 19,30,515 - 3•3 - 3·3 

Coal, coke, and patent fncl oh ... tons 6:l8,82-1 1,01,98,835 + o·3 - ·oz 
Ivory, unmanufactured ... ... lbs. 4-18,397 20,59,·.1.77 -!!·3 - 5·8 

Silk, raw ... ... " 
2,380,150 l,07,•U,556 + 35•5 +43•4 

" 
pie('c goo~ ... . ... .. . yds. 8,518,119 89,02,2·to -20·7. -19'5 

Cotton, twist and yarn ... ... lbs. 4'J,S59,175 3,37,Sl,!ltH + 10'1 + 4•8 

' ... piece goods ... .. . ... yds. ),640,595,021 20,95,68,396 + 1•1 + 2•6 

Woollen piece goods •.. ... ... .. 6,932,779 77,52,0·.19 . '-21·7 -15·9 

.. shawls ... ... ... No. 9·19,764 8,09,5·15 -!l·G + 5•8 

Hnrdwnrc and cutlery ... ... valne ... ';9,17,912 .. . +26•4 

Copper ... ... ... cwt. 450,098 1,93,83,758 + 33·1 + 32'1 

Iron ... ... ... .. 3,151,!l35 1,87,0•1,937 +28•5 +32•2 

St•e\ ... . .. ... .. 212,900 16,3.J,J.Ji '-t 21•8 + 23·7 
• 

Tin ... ... ... .. 42.718 
I 

27,73,0G2 + 58'3 + 63'4 

:Meta\, (total) ... ... . .. .. 4,079,085 4,61,59,858 + 27·1 + 31·3 

:Machinery ~nd millwork ... ... vahie .. . 1,34,23,985 ... + 9•9 

Railway 11lant and rolling stock ... ... " 
. ... 1,ll,th,3.J2 ... + N 

Apparel ... ... ... .. ... 78,32,95·.1. ... + 19•5 

Lratlu•r, nnd, leather goods (including boots nod 
19,58,873 + 15·5 t;hoes:) ... ... ... .. ... .. . 

Chcmi~IS, drugs, narcotic.~. &c .... . .. ... 83,78,253 .. . + 8•4 
' 

Books ... ... ... cwt. ll,l3·l 14,35,5lo - 7·8 + 7·4. 

l~uilding nud engineering materials ... v:\lue ... ·1~.71,058 .. . - 2•4 

Candlt•s ... ... ... lbs. 2,70·1,397 8,89,749 + 18·5 + 17•3 

Clocl:;s: and watches ... .... ... 1:-.'o .. 70,300 9,23,937 + 3•1 + -11'1 

Corn.ls (n•nl) ... ... ... lbs. 15~,372 19,59,367 - 2• + 5'7' 

Glass n,nd glassware ••• ... ... value ... 48,37,·127 .. . + N 
' 

Matches 
' ... ... ... .. ... 17,4t,301 .. . + 20'8 

l'nints and colours ... ... 
···~ 

cwt • ll3,0.J5 18,15,329- + 0'4 + 8·7 

Paper (excluding pasteboard) ... .... valnc ... 33,0·1, 78·1 .. . -2!)•5 

Stationery ... ... ... .. .. . 1·1,75,814 ... +10'9 . 
Umbrellns ... ... .. . No. 3,353,055 23,28,292 + J.l• +11•1 

:r.Iineml oil$ gals. '21,059,6GS • • 92,93,123 ;-113•1 +8N ... ... ... 
I 
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vii 

impnrl•-(con!inuerl). 
- -~- --·- --

l'i>\3-lJI. 

}'&&t;;E!'fT.&,GE OJ' CITII.E.\_!1& OS 
pECJ:£.15& O!f )t6:S.s.:J, 

Value. f+) i:t"<-"'iii:UIE (....l) DECRU!I., 
Qo.sntlty. 

In quantity. In nlu~. 

' n.. 
6,667 20,18,950 + 3•5 + 8•1 

' 
1,261,-1-14 30,32,236 + 7·8 +11•3 

8UI;I20 68,20,983 - 5·8 +H 

421,\J25 40,12,778 + 0•9 + 4•3 
. 

615,178 33,96,836 -16•4 -u·s 

... 69,42,<168 ... -1·3 

383,090 62,30,1!0 +13•3 +20·9 

37,.J.fl5,271 65,71,094 +!1•8 +9'1 

729,321 1,14,61,68~ + 9' + 5•6 

3,00:3,170 23,76,1-11 ' +11'4 +23'1 

708,358· 1,16,37,904 +10•9 +14'1 
• 

463,403 22.37,213 + 3•3 + 8'6 .. 
2,210,893 96,95,7·19 .....: 7·3 --9·7 . 
9,G~i ,673 l,CH,O.i,l5.J. +!3• +16·9 

43,378,956 3,·!6,69,429 + 1•2 
·• 

+ 2•6 
. ' 

1,721,852,195 21,16,5<1,638 + 5' + 1• 

9,:UG,l92 95,70,474 +34•4 +23·s 

6VI,425 13,21,6-12 +69·1, +63·3 

... 81,38,8il ... + 2·8 ,. 
530.226 2,21J,i8,413 +17•8 +I3·9 

' 
3,t3·13,Gt32 2,14,0!,911 +12'4 +14'4 

2::i~l. 126 18,13,790 +19• +11· . 38,988 23,5-1,167 - 8•7 -15'1 

4~608,721 - 5,17 ,55,·126 +13· +12'1 
... 1,78,90,662 ... +83·3 

... 1,63,32,S30 
'.!' +46·3 

... 
' 

Si,67,IS9 ... +11·9 

• 22,78,675 . ... . .. +16·3 
... 87,69,8~-i ... + 4:7 

J.l,527 15,68,757 +3Q•5 + 9•3 . ... 13,97,355 .. . +30·4 
• 2,63!1,23·1 9,92,37-i -·2·4 +ll·s 

SO,!l53 10,34,395 - 6•1 +12· 
1S2,iH4 23,11,665 +19•8 +IS· ... 56,00,615 . .. +IS·S 

... 13,56,960 . . .. -22·2 
1-1-1,228 18,9-1,·139 +27•6 +H .... 36,79,99J. ... +ll·4 ... 16,50,735 . .. +ll·9 

3,SG2,~10 27,59,902 +15·2 +18·5 . 
13,883,838 ' 56,17,163 -34·1 -39·6 



Principal artlclct. 

Horses 

Ale, beer, and porter 

Spirita 

'Vines and liqueurs 

viii 

QuantltJ, 

No. 6,·101 

gnU.. 

.. 

.. 

\'alae, 

Rs. 

20,16,89-1 

2<1,99,272 

2.-Principt. 

I'&K(t.'IT.Hit or I.'I<.Riid 0 

llt<·~r.t~r. Ol'II"~I·•H. 

(:f-)...!:!~~~~~~~-(-~_,,,, u:~ 
In qu:mt\IJ. In l'n]u,., 

- 4•7 

- 15··.1 

- 4•1 

- 9•6 

- 0'1 

- 17·6 

- 7•7 
I 

- 16•2 

Pro·visions, fruits and vegetables, dried, salted, &o. owt. 

1,000,913 

857,970 

881,3·11 

1;92,3G9 

1.12,06,323 

33,00,6!JS 

30,118,G31 + 7'3 + s· 

" 
oil other kinds 

Solt 

Spices 

Sugor (refined) 

Tea ' 

Coa.l, coke, nod pntcnt fuel 

Ivory, unmnnufo.cturcd 

Silk, raw 

, piece gOods ••• 

Cotton, twist·and yarn 

piece goods .. 
Woollen piece go()(lS 

shawls .... .. 
Hnrdwaro·nnd cutlery 

Copper 

Iron 

Steel 

Tin 

Metols (total) 

.MoC11iocry and millwork 

Railway plant and l'olling stock 

Apparel 

.... 

:·· 

Lf'ntbcr, rmd leather goods (including boots 
and shm•s) ••. ... . .• 

Chcmicnls: drugs, nnrcotics, &c. 

Books 

Building and engineering materials 

Cnndl('S 

Clocks o.n.J wntchl's 

t'orniR (rcnl) 

\ Gina• ond gln. .. wnro 

Mntchf'S 

\ Paints and colours 

Pnpcr (c:rcluding pasteboard) ••• 

Stationery 

Umbrellas 

l\linr•rnl oils 

.... 

value 

tons 

lbs: 

·OWl. 

lbs. 

lbs. 

.. 
yds. 

lbs. 

412,839 

,39,7-19,713 

1,613,007 

73,6·1,575 

64.~2,331 

60,21,6·19 

2,13,89,9:37 

3,874,41~ 32,55,477 

741,129 

386,852 

1,831,702 

10,221,778 

45,799,037 

1,26,72,128 

19,01,258 

7·1,75,633 

1;12,05,998 

3,36.Q.l,ID6 

+ 7·8 
+ 6•3 

+121•2 

+ 26··1 

+ ·1·6 

- 16•5 

- 17•2 

+. 6•1 

+ 42 

+ s·1 

+ 86'6 

+ 37· 

+ 9• 

.J... 15' 

- 22·9 

- 3• 

yds. 1,731,505,005 2_0,69,51,550 

1,00,23,119 

+ 6•2 

+ 09 

+ 0•6 

.+ 1·1·9 

- 22· 

- 2·~ 

.. 
No. 

value 

cwt. 

.. 

.. 
" .. 

vulue '" 

.. 

.. 

•• 
.. 

cwt. 

value 

lbs. 

No, 

lbs. 

vnluc 

.. 
ewt. 1 -

\'uhte 

.. 
No. 

gnl•·l 

10,700,128 

461,009 

652,420 

3,602,276 

289,923 

41,177 

4,72-1,020 

10,635 

2,800,70ii 

75,319 

'172,50·1 

118,89·t 

9,56,196 

s:l,40,511 

2/>7 ,00, i. 79- + 4.·2 

2,01,49,086 + 1•i 

+ 4'7 

- 27•7 

+ 3•8 

- 6'2 

- 5•9 

22,24,538 

4,8·1,:17,330 

+ 1·1"-1 + 2·3 

+ o·o. - i·o 

J,.l8,4t;238 

1,59,26,202 

80,01,352 

23,41,509 

87,39,470 

14,01,214 

17,17,997 

10,5Q,227 

9,·1<1,6··1 

18,2·1,900 

49,97,005 

20,•12,85·1 

15,77,075 

34,52,300 

17,11,770 

+ 2•5 

- 26•8 

+ o·1 

- 7· 

- .5•5 

~ . 
~ !7•6 

- G··l 

- 17• 

-· 2'5 

- 3· 

+ 2•9 

- o·a 

- 10·7 

+ 22•9 

+ 5•8 

- 8'7 

- ~1·1 

-·1o·,s 

+ 50'5 

4,512,992 33,52,862 + 16•8 + 21•5 

27,306.900 ' l,lii,H2,217· + 00·7 +100·2 

x, -- -- --



';3 

ix 

imp•rf•-(conclode1) . 
= -

I""-'·-""· ruC&n4G& or nrn:·un f+l oa otau.n (-) 
l'&•l~•TJG' "' Ul'cll'"l ua 

u 1~ 05 l:~;G-U. 
""C•u•t o• 1 ....... .,;;. 

Qumutr. Valoe, ( ... 01£1r;l .. ( ) D'IC&JJ. .... 

In <Jin.ln'IIJ. I ID ulut. h qQ.I.Dtity. In nlue. 

n ... 
6,3o6 . 2.5.20.8i0 + 1i"i + 25" + 1.."2•1 + 198-2 

1,29:l,·i1J8 30,00,0)8 + 21"8 + 20'3 + 10"4 + .11· 

936,081 66;16,933 + 9·2 + 6' + 43•2 + 7•3 . 
357,200 32,80,220 - c·3 - 2•4 - 23• - 19•4 

. 
706,827 39,41,&13 + 2·1 + 7•4 + 32• + 4-N 

... 79,77,172 ... + 8"3 .. . + 105•6 

363,088 69,60,478 - 12·1 - 82 + 21•5 + 383 

62,727,670 71,8G,785 +32-7 + 19"3 + 79'5, + 66• 

l,IG-1/)0G 1,45,58,063 -2i"S -31-9 + 354•2 + 261•9 . 
4,()(),j,637 30,42,585 + 3"4 - 6'5 + 128·2 + ll7"2 

700,93(l 1,30,84,148 + 6·7 + 3•3 + 62-2 + 40•4 

635,390 81,21,861 + 6'·2 +6H + 16•2 + 29•4 

1,732,559 72,19,166 - 5'4 - 3•4 + 18·6 + 59"8 . 
8,0fJ9,359 94,42,414 - 12• -15"7 + 7i·3 + 67•9 

45,915,123 3,17,20,832 + o·3 - 6"6 + 38· + 1& 

1,7·10,813,831 20,59,66,806 + Q-5 - Q-5 + 46'7 + 31• 
. 

11,223,258 1,12,5G,2M, + 4•9 + 12•3 + 67"7 + 69•3 

6HJ,i82 12,1P,OSJ. + 33·8 +2N + 141"6 + 61-2 

... 7i,G5,i18 ... - 5·1 .. . + 76·4. 

652,933 2,09,36,583 + 18·2 + 1"1 
. 

+ 139•7 + 49·7 

3,493,219 1,93,48,830 -3· - 4" + 55"2 + 26•6 . ' 
278,788 17,45,722 - 3•8 - 5•9 + 156•6 + 5ih) 

• 36,826 22,18,132 -10•6 - o·3 - 1•2 + 22·7 
. 

4,705,006 4,76,70,596 - 0'4 - 1•6 + 66•9 + 33·9 

... 99,15,532 ... - 33·2 ... + 12•4 . 

... 2,01,80,654 ... + 26·7 . .. + 191"1 

... 93,17,317 ... + - 9"6 . .. + 73'1 

. ... 23,94,600 . .. + 2"1 ... + 181• 

.... 86,16,601 ... - 1"4 . .. + ~2·7 

U,103 16,:\9,7 .J.l + 4•4 + 17" + 45·3 + 62•6 

... 14,22,595 ... -17·2 ... + ll0'7 

2,522,59i 9,42,717 - 9'9 -1o-2 
. 

+ 5' + 5•6 

99,212 10,99,566 + 31·7 + 16"3 + 325·7 + 208·1 

145,7'21 13,.13,124 -15•5 - 26'4 + 2Co·s + 85-4 

... .60,63,011 . .. + 1"1 ·- + 80·2 

... 19,61,560 ... - 4o . .. + 155·9 

120,133 17,31,323 + 6·2 + 9"7 + 33"7 + 23·2 

... 32,79,733 ... - 5" .. . + 1j· . 

... 18,7i,916 - + lJ•7 -· + 155•9 

2,4!)9,117 18,.13,879 -4!·6 -45· + 39• + 24•9 

21,311,94~ S5,1S,27~ - ~2· - 2G·5 +4,753·31 .. +1,634"3 
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x· 

3.-Prinnpal 

l8iO·i7, um.7a. 

I I'Rat:~l'ITIOC or Ill'• 
Cllu& n1 llltC&CI.I.I 0 

Prlndplll articloa, 
11176-77, 

(+/ JliCUUJ (-) D.l• 

QuanUt)'; Valuo. QuantltJ. Val.uo. CIU/11, 

In qu&ntltr. la 'falae. 

Rs .. n ... 

Coffee ... ... owt. 302,489 1,3-1,58,217 297,327 . 1,33,8·1,992 -1·7 -0·5 

Rico (not in tho husk) ... " 
19,548,741 5,74,25,397 18,211,358 6,88,93,618 - 6·8 +20• 

Wheat ... ... " 
5,583,336 1,95,63,~25 6,3~.160 2,85,69,899 +13·6 +46' 

Sugar, refined and unrefined " 
1.')93,625 92,51,961 8•!.1,125 74,58,513 -22•8 -19'4 

Spices ... . .. lbs. 17' 19.8,466 26,67,800 13,806,035 22,65,150 -19•7 -14'8 

Ten ... ... " 
27,781,12,1 2,60,74,251 33,1..'>0,075 3,01,45,713 +20•4 +16•8 

Cotton. raw ... ... cwt. 4,557,91-J. 11,7-1,61,836 3,·159,077 9,38.35,34() -2·1·1 -20•1 

" 
yam ... ... lbs. 7,926,710 36,73,028 15,600,291 68,20,585 

. 
+96'8 +851 

" 
piece go~ ... yds. 15,5-14,168 37,36,565 17 ,5·15,·16-1 37,23,0.14 +12•9 ..,.. 0•4 

Hidos and skins (all kinds) owt. 654,115 2,99,8n,835 905,835 3,75,68,878 +38•5 +25•3 

Jute ... ... " 
4,533,255 2,63,66,466 5,·150,276 3,51,81,137 +20·2 -?33•4 

" 
gunnybnga (Eower-loom 

and hand· oom) ••• No. 32,859,5·16 64,64,808 26,-106,539 72,96,686 -19•6 + 12:9 

Saltpetre ... ... owt. 466,218 38,17,060 389,002 -37,90,017 -16•6 - 0•7 

Seeds-Linseed ... " 
5,614,617 3,01,54,374 7,198,918 4,22,.W,293 +28•2 +40•1 

" 
Rapes cod ... " 

2,088,760 1,14,29,241 3,193,488 1,91,84,378 +62•2 +67•9 

" 
Til seed ... " 

1,307,815 86,82,937 1,158,802 84,82,202 -11·4 -2·3 

Bilk (including chasam and 
cocoons) ... ... lbs, 1,417,893 77,69,036 1,512,819 70,35,493 '+ 6•7 - 9•4 

Silk piece goods ... yds. 2,376,126 22,26,985 1,481,256 . 14,71,6~7 -37•7 -33•9 

I Teak wood ... ... cub. tqn 4.5,108 33,27,641 56,939 40,6fJ,52·.L +26'2 +22;2 

Wool ... ... lbs. 24,056,767 1,07,73,720 23,075,323 94,36,448 - 4·8 -12' 

Woollen goods (shawls) ... No. 28,385 16,69,132 32,970 15,08,535 +16'2 - 9·6 

' ,Opium ... ... chests 96,870 12,40,47,183 92,820 12,37,43,654 .- 4•2 -0·2 -
Tobacco, unmanufactured ••• lbs. 10,608,720 7,51,375 10,59·1,601 7,47,075 + o·s -o·5 

. Cutch rmd gambier ... oWt • 264,933 25,07,515 195,320 18,27,563 -26•3 -27'1 
-

Indigo ... ... " 
100;38·l 2,96,27,855 120,605 3,49,43,3·10 +20•1 +17•9 . 

Myrobolam ... ... " 
361,217 13,58,225 537,055 23,05,205 +·18•7 +69'7 

Coir, mnnufnoturcd (exclud-
ing conlage) ... " 

150,350 16,67,511 114-,212 12,37,880 -2-.L· -25'8 

' Lac, shell and button ... " 
109,206 19,78,·110 87,982 ~ 31,28,923 -19•4 -37•2 

... { " 194,618 ~.70,9q5 181,950 8,27,026 - 6'0 +23·3 
Oils, vcgotnblo ' 

gals. 2,590,756 28,54,097 2,029,580 26,90,153 -21•7 - s·s 

I I 
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xi 

. 
J£7JJ..'l'IJ. 1&71)-9). 

l'lllt't!fTJ.G& or r•r•u•& ol Pa-.c&li'TJ.O& or tll'cctut em . 
pCC&LUil 0:!1 to,;;..;lf . r>Jr" 1•11 o• llji;.;.,_ 

( +) llfC&UU: (-) Pllt'&USL (+J uca&J.IIl (-1 IJ&c.r.un: 

Quzamr. Valat. QuntlfJ. Val:Je. 

loq1W1Uty. la nJu,-. Ia qU&DtitJ. 1D nlu. 

. 
l!t. Rs. 

311,186 I,51,30,·127 + H·8 + I5•3 359,313 1,62,67,465 + 5•3 + 6'' 

20,621,712 8,81,01.214 + 13·2 + 27•9 21,908,Q.l.5 8,34,16,852 + 6•2 - 6•3 

l,O.l-1,709 61,37,785 - 83•5 - 82· 2,I9o,55o I,!2,10,!48 + ll0•2 + 118'2 
. 

279,756 20,13,000 - 66·9 - 726 321,579 20,58,713 + I6· + 0•7 

22,2·i7,517 85,28,337 + 61•2 + 65•8 17,9it,OG3 29,55.317 - 19·2 - I6•2 

3·1,·132,573 3,13,84.,23i + 2'9 + 3•! 38,173,521 3,05,10,200 + Io-9 - 2•8 

2,9GIJ,(J60 7,9!,30,458 - H3 - 15·7 3,948,476 11 ,U,54,528 + 331 + 40•8 

21,332,508 88,6l,812 + 36•7 + so· 25,862,474 I,10,92,336 + 2!•2 + 25'1 

22,.317' 7!t9 41.77,465 + 28•3 + 12•2 25,800,501 44,43,094 + 14•ti + N 

809,2:13 3,09,68,471 - I07 - 17•6 958,679 3,73,60,052 + I8·5 + 20'7 

6,021,382 3,SO,O-J,263 + Io·o + 8· 6,680,670 4,37,00,325 + !0•9 + I5· 

45,351,044 I ,0 1,26,891 + 71•8 + 42•9 65,908,731 1,13,21,77£t + 23•3 + 8•6 

38'2,4115 311,17,f..GO - 1'7 - 4•5 609,372 46,97,968 + 33•2 +·30 

3,503,795 2,18,92,1J3 - 5!•3 - 48•2 3,105,058 2,03,06,023 - IN - 7·2 

2,165,475 1,36,67,~69 - 32•2 - 28·8 I,380,572 85,37,717 - 36•2 - 37'5 

1,039,687 79,96,210 - I0·3 - 5'7 I,670,185 1,19,i9,042 + 80•6 + 49·8 
' 

I,329,599 67,02,291 - I2'1 - I8·9 I,401,506 61,6I,570 + 5•4 - 9'5 
1,740,003 I6,90,098 + IN + I4·8 2,203,971 . 21,78,937 + 26•7 + 28'9 

87,413 26,89,586 - 34·3 - 33·9 38,620 28,19,590 + 3•2 + 4•8 • 
2G,:i68,518 1,0,),8 1,57 4. + I5·1 + I2'2 26,368,794 1,09,59,723 - o·8 + 3'5 

26,113 12,.W,ll6 - 208 - 17•8 21,378 8,88,382 - IS·! - 28·· 
91,200 12.~,39,787 - I·7 + &· I05,507 14,32,33,!43 + 15•7 :'!- .10'2 • 

I3,2i9,158 11,11,250 + 25•3 + 48•6 IO,S74,623 11,67,u25 - ·J8·I +· 6• 

217,19! 18,79,205 + ll•2 + 2•8 222,123 28,13,99! + 2•3 + 49-7 
105,001 2,96,01,625 - 12·9 - I5•3 I00,923 2,9!,72,265 - 3•9 - 04 
641,346 23,·S.S,7 4.0 + o·a + I·8 35-1,977 I5,80,8I8 - 3!'4 - 32·6 

175.75s- 17,76,571 + 53•9 + 43•5 122,328 10,8G,73S - 30•4 - 38·8 
81,612 27,70,90-1 - 7•2 - lN 66,009 34,67,6-U - 31'4 + 25·I 
62,GS5 2,69,678 - 65·5 - 67·4 85,526 2,97,175 + 36·4 + I02 

3.291,023 ~.72.501 + 62•2 + 64'8 4,173,052 61,52,549 + 26•8 + 3•6 

-
. 

' 
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'xii 

/I.-Principal 

11:180-&1, lk'3l·I!J, 

l'~•CUI'UOI OJ' llf• 
CII&A•& 01 P~ras..t.81 

0111 )l'o;9.hfl. 

Prinelpfu artlclea. (+) UICU:.I.IIK {-) D&• 

QllllDiltJ. ·. Vatao. 
CIII:-~F, 

Qaantlty. . V>I ... 

. lD quantlt,o. In nluo. 

Rs, Rs, 

Coffee '" '" cwt. 369,357 1,{;!),90,688 + 2:8 - 1•7 346,364 1,44,74,650 

Ric> (not in the husk) ... .. 26,769,314 8,97,16,609 + 22•2 + 7"6 28,519,·122 8,2-i,95,769 

Whent ·-- '" .. 7,444,370 3,27,79,416 +239•1 +192"4 19,863,520 8,60,•10,815 

Sugar, refined and unrcfincd .. 634,114 . 31,17,508 + 64•6 + 61•4 917,493 69,82,317 

Spices .... "' lbs. 16,441,766 30,38,813 - 8·5 +. 2•8 14,107,47~ u;58,ooo 

Tea ... .. . .. 46,413,610 3,05,42,400 + 21'6 + 0·1 48,G91,725 3,6H,91,363 

Cotton, raw ... ... cwt. 4,541,539 13,2·1,17,3·11 + 15• + 18·8 6,627,·153 14,93,59,595 

.. yam ... .. . lbs. 26,901,346 1,?8,25,764. + 4• + 16:6 30,786,30·1 1,36,88,362 

.. . piece good.'l ... yds. 30,42·1,032 6·1,07,111 + 17·9 + 21•7 29,911,016 55,63,9-19 

Hidesaud skins (nil kinds) ... cwt. 8ll,989 3,73,35!653 - 15•3 - 0·1 816,210 , 3,9·1,87,9U 

Jnte ... ... ; .. 5,809,815 3,93,40,296 ..,. 13• - IO· 7,510,314 5,03,U3,023 

.. gnnnyba~ (kwer-Ioop:~ 
No. 1,08,40,812 ~nd ltand- oom) ... 52,386,227 1,07,66,189 - 6·3 - 4"9 42,072,819 

Saltpetre ... ... cwt. 352,995 35,17,283 - 30•7 - 26"1 35·1,860 35,94,367 

Soods-Linsecd' ... .. 5,997,172 3,69,81,265 +93'1 + 82•1 5,B6,no 3,00,91,066 
' 

Rapeseed - 21'4 
" 

... " 1,255,580 67,10,338 - 9'1 1,935,621 1,03,19,272 

" 
Til seed ... " 1,907,008 1,31,26,933 + 14•2 + 9"6 1,917,854 1,21,77,307 

Silk (including ch11S3m and 
cocoons) ... ... lbs. 1,302,576 64,82,018 - 7·1 + 6"2 1,117,026 38,8~,631 

'Silk piece goods ... yds. 21,27,576 20,04,065 - 3•5 - 8· 2,126,635 20,57,722 

feak wood ... ... cub. ton 65,626' 60,00,466 + 69•9 + 77•3 56,377 00,6?,917 

lVool ... ... _ lbs. 22,602,690. 1,01,41,371 -'- 14•3 - 7'5 21,680,618 81,·15,513 

' Woollen goods {sho.wls) ... No. 26,601 15,01,786 + 24•4 + 69• 16,652 l2,·J.l,6.W 

Opium ... ... chests .. 92,190 13,60,01,477 - 12•6 - 5• 89,338 12,43,21,418 

Tobo.ccO, uruunnufactured ••. lbs. 13,267,325 12,21,853 + 22• + 4t7 9,791,392 9,55,659 

Cntch a.nd gambier ... cwt. 320,756 42,66,415 + 44•4 + 61•6 198,897 25,30,810 

Indigo ... . .. " ll6;870 3,57,15,814: + 15'8 + 21•2 150,363 4,50,90,802 

:Myi-ob~lum ... ... .. 315,628 12,37,087 - 11•1 - 21•7 391,566 14,,1-1,925 

Coir, mnnuractnred (excluding 
9'6 214,660 18,21,136 corda:,"C) ... ... .. ' 119,586 9,82,644 - 2•2 -

Lao, shell and button ... " 
80,602 66,i?~.839 + 43·9 .;. 62 2 111,827 70,8·1,358 

' 

... f .. 51,612 1,19,883 - 39•7 - 69"7 49,380 
' 

1,07,298 
Oil~ vcgetablO 

gnls. 4,967,·17.> . 6,·1.28,236 + 19• + 6'4 4,269,~79 43,86,969 

' 
I 

' 

'· ., 
' 

\ 
. 

.. 
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xiii 

uporf1-(continned). 

~~-~- 1883.&1. 

Pnclll"''.l.._. or 1•· Pun:nua: or Ill'• PI:&CK:rTJ.G-11: OJ' llJ• 

euu• 01 t>•cuull: CIUU: 01 DlCI&..I.I& caa..ur oa !Ilea~ 
oa a.- ... .,1. os ,.,,....:., OS 1~-.sJ." 

(+l crcau•• 1-) D&• (+J DU:U.t.RI (-) bJ;• (+J UCUUK (-) DJI• 

C"&IUL cauu. QanUty. Vllue. 
CIIUL 

Quality. Value. 

ID quaaUty. lD n.hae. ID. quntity ID nlu.. lD qttSDtit!- [n nllll! •. 

n.. Rs. 

- 6•2 l·~~ 1,3g,22,0.10 + 2• - 31l 3-10,025 1,43,88,634 - 3'8 + N 

+ cs· 31,0"29,721 8,.u,oo,909 + 8·s + 2'3 26,831,715 8,32,88,786 -13'5 - 1•3 

+166'8 +IC25 14,1-1-I,W 6,00,89.3-ll - 28•8 - 29'5 20,956,495 8,87,75,610 + 48•:2 + 46'3 

+ 71•8 + 91·9 I,318,6gs 80,87,759 + 43•1 + 35'2 1,630,020 94,32,185 + 23·6 + 16'6 

- 13•8 - 19'1 
1

W,615,627 37,6g,l09 +38'5 + 53•3 17 .2"27 ,202 36,54,367 -12'2 - 3' 

+ 41l + IR-2 57,76G,2:!5 3,69,94.965 + 18•6 + 2'5 59,911,703 4,08,38,865 + 3·7 + 10•4 

+ 23·9 + I~·s 6,168,278 16,0.1,90,174 + 9'6 + 7·5 5,979,494 14,38,37,278 - 3•1 -10·4 

+IN + 6·7 
1
-~o;,378,().10 1,81,68,185 +4N + 32'7 49,876,606 1,92,61,625 + 99 + 6· 

- 1'7 + 21l •41,683,408 68,63,191) + 39' + 23•4 55,613,763 86,19,352 +33'1 + 25·6 

+ 0'4 + 6·8 866,1114 4,44,37,703 + 6•3 + 12'5 915,450 4,66,37,363 + 5'7 +-- 4it 

+29'3 + 271> 10,348,909 5,84,69,259 + 3713 + 16'2 7,017,985 4,59,26,3.53 - 32"2 -21·~ 

- 19•7 + 0'1 60,737,651 1,43,15,841 +tN + 32·1 63,645,98~ 1,25,62,5S9 + 4'8 -12·2· 

+ o·s + 2•2 399,565 38,87,662 + 12•6 +- 8'2 491,668 46,44,099 + 23•1 + 19'5 

-14-2 -18'6 6,737,114 3,52,S-I,Sl3 · + 30•9 + 17·3 8,543,766· . 4,58,40,234 + 8"2•6 + 29'9 
• 

+ 54'2 + 53•8 2,821,420 1,57,05,233 + 45·7 + 52'2 3,945,127• 2,44,14,331 + 391l + ss·s. 

+ 0'6 - 7'2 2,305;414 1,46,23,753 + 20'2 + 20'1 2,853,382. 1,97,97,536 + 23·8 + 35'4. 

-14·2 - 29•2 1,359,433 54,41,432 +- 21'7 + 40"1 1,602,1!14· 62,76,U7 + 11'9 + 15·3. 

- O·().l + 2·7 2,589.217 25,19,997 + 21'1 + 2"2•5 2,781,162 2&,46,18Z +- N + 5" 

-14·1 
• + 1'3 59,187 61,12,591 +- 5" + 20'6 46,471 52,54,475 -2h) -14· 

- 4'5 -19•7 21,561,303 79,().1.058 -. 0'1 - a· 20,036,196 75,58,409 - ';·I - 4•4; 

-3N -17·3 12,090 7;71,718 -2N - 31'8 12,754 5,42,675 + 5•5 - 29'7 

- 3•1 - 8•6 91,798 11,4.8,13,764 + 2•8 - 7•6 91,963 11,29,-1-1,601 + 0'2 - 1'6 

- 26'2 - 21•8 ·10,653,549 9,89,358 + 8'8 + 3'5 18,577.276 14,88,773 + 74•4 + 50'5 

- 38· - 40•7 246,606 30,52,13~ + 23'9 + 20"6 30"2,302 35,32,000 + 22•6 + 15'7 

+ 28•7 + 26'2 141,().ll 3,91,29,970 - 6•2 - 13'2 168,691) 4,64,09,906 + 19•5 + 18·6 

+ 24•1 + 16·8 471,161 18,-16,976 + 20'3 + 27•8 4-17,719 i8,41,059 - 5• - 0'3 

+ 79·5 + 85·3 161,030 14.26,779 -25• - 21"7 153,978 13,7J,9j0 - 4'4 - 3·8. 

+ 38·7 + 25·9 133,6"20 69,17,3~ + 19•5 - 2'4 110,816 55,33,318 -17•1 - 20· 

- 4•3 - 10•5 47.270 98,729 - 4·3 - s· 70,115 1,38,375 + 48•3 + 40'2. 

- H-1 - 21· 3,609,on; 37,11,15-1 -15"5 -13'4 4,.."91,6"29 ~.57,536 + 18'9 + 22"8' 

• 

' 

I 
. 
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xiv 

3.-l'rincipal 

' lSS.I-85. 

PaaCJUT.I.OI o• lliCIJ:ua 01 DICI&.&IK 
ow lii!S3-i:J.i, 

Prl.Dclptllartlc:Tea. (+) nrcn.ur (-) 111Ciun. ' 

QuaDUty. Value. 

In qiWitllJ, lun1Dt. 

n •. 
Coffee ... ... ewt. 328,317 1,24,55,061 - 3•4 - 13•4 

Rice (not in the husk) ... .. 21,702,136 7,12,27,870 - 19•1 - 14•5 

Wheat 15,830,754 ' ... ... •• 6,30,91,402 - 24"5 - 28"9 

Sugar, refined. and unrefined ... 1,070,919 64,60,690 - 34•3 - 42•1 

Spices ... ... lbs. 20,p80,220 47,37,176 + 21•8 + 29•6 

Tea ... ... .. 64,162,055 4,04,47,592 + 7"1 - I· 

Cotton, raw ... ... owt. 5,066,057 . 13,28,63,673 - 15"3 - 7"6 

.. yo.m ... ... lbo. 65,897,183 2,44,11,008 ' + 32"1 + 26•7 

.. pieoo goods ... yds. 47,968,017 81,86,671 - 13•7 - 5• 

l!ides and skins (all kinds) owt. 1,010,578 4,93,43,401 + 10•4 + 5·8 . 
Jute ... ... .. 8,368,686 4,66,13,684 + 19•2 + 1•5 

" gnnnlbngs (ra;wer-loom . 
an hand- oom) ... No. 82,779,207 1,41,03,226 + 30•1 + 12•3 

Saltpetre ... ... cwt. 451,917 42,50,004 - 8•1 - 8·5 

Sceda-Lins•ed ... .. 8,746,596 4,91,29,344 + 2•4 + 7"2 

.. •Rapeseed ... .. 4,521,933 2,68,35,906 + 14'6 + 9•9 

.. Tilsecd ... .. 2,64ti,484 1,92,30,128 - 7·3 - 2•9 . 
Silk (including chasam and • cocoons) ... ... lbs. 1,567,101 46.17,913 - 2'2 - 26•1 

Bilk piece gooda ... yda. 3,467,303 31,05,116 + 2-H + 17•3 

Teak wood ... ... oub.ton 47,556 53,21,295 + 2•3 + I·S . 
Wool ... ... lbs. 18,928,173 71,35,760 - 6"5 - 6•6 

Woollen goods (•howls) ... No • 19,759 6,63,067 + 64•9 + .22•2 

Opium ... •.. · chests 86,578 10,88,26,060 - 6•9 - 3•7 
' TobllCco, unmo.nufactured .: lbs. 16,620,664 13,09,789 - 16'9 - 12• 

Cutch nod gambier ... cwt. 2<16,159 28,21,085 - 18•6 - 20•1 

Indigo ... .. 154,629 4,06,88,996 - 8•3 - 12•3 . 

Myrobolam ... ... .. 653,730 23,90,133 + 23"7 + 29•8 . 
Coir, mO.nufactured (exclud-
· ing cordage) ... .. 221,554 20,22,480 + 43•9 + 47• 

Lao, shell and b~tton ... .. 141,847 59,74,61~ + 28• + 8· 

52,813 !,20,876 - 2<1•7 - 12•6 { .. Oils, vegetable 
••· gnls. 4,962,774 49,44,839 + 15"6 + 8"5 

• 

' 
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XV 

tryorl•-( concluded) . 
J~. 

PDCU't481 07l!C'CUIR (+) 011 DKCUdli (-) 

P.-:11CI:!I'TlGa o• nfcu:•n oa D' 15&-&l 011' 18i6-i7. 
PICIUIII. Olf IM~%. 

(+) uuun (-) Dacau ... 

QuaDUtJ. Toloe. 

In quaotltJ. In n~ae.· In quantitJ. tn Talue. 

Rs. 

371,027 1,34,83,954 + 13"1 + 8·3 + 22•66 + 0•19 

27,813,8-14 9,16,71,897 + 28"2 +28•7 + 42·28 + 69"64 

21,000,519 8,00,23,6(J.i + 33" +26·8 + !77"2 +309"0i 

1,167,640 62,64,12-i + 9• - 3•8 + 6·76 - 43•21 

23,831,305 48,62,7-14 + 13•6 + 2"7 + 38·67 + 82•96 

68,781,249 4,30,61,336 + 7·2 + 6•6 +147"66 + 6&·15. 

4,189,718 10,77.72,041 -17·3 -18"9 - 8il8 - 8•25 

78,2-Jl,771 2,76,52,622 + 18•7 +12"9 +887•06 +660"13 

61,577,727 81,34,883 + 7"5 - 0·6 +2.11•81 +117-71 
' 1,100,68-5 5,33,46,026 + .9·5 + 8•1 + 69·17 + 77"9 

?,78'J,435 4,36,53,6~5 - 7• -6·6 + 71·67 + 65"18 

63,700,546 98,46,9-17 - 23· -30•2 + 94•04 + 62•32 
.. 

402,174 37,02,004 -n· -12"9 - 13·74 - 3•01 

9,610,139 5,63,26,079 + 8•7 +12"6 + 69•38 + 83"43 

3,721,840 2,04,74,476 ...., 17•7 -23·7 + 78·2 + 79•!4. 

1,759,343 1,19,·11,829 - 33•5 -37·9 + 34•63 + 37"53 

1,438,767 33,22,612 - 8•2 -28•4 + 1•47 - 67·23 

3,728,213 31,12,564 + 7•5 + 0•2 + 56•9 + 39-71 
60,0i6 55,05,166 + • 

5•3 + 3•5 + l!•02o . + 65"44 

23,148,763 87,23,211 + 22•3 +22·2 - 3·77 - 19"03 

8,88-5 3,08,731 - 65• -63"4 - 6&·7 ' - 81"1> -
87,966 10,73,55,180 + 1•6 -1"4 - 9·2 - 13•46 

10,752,397 10,65,836 - 31"2 -18·6 + 2•32 + 41"8-5 

205,365 25,28,39•i -16•6 -10"4 - 22·49 + o·8s 

132,495 3,78,31,601 -14·3 -7· + 31•99 + 27"69 

705,931 29,93,647 + 27•5 +25·3 + 95•43 +120•41 

198,229 17,81,460 -10·5 -11·9 + 31•85 + 6•83 

160,7-16 58,29,651 + 6•3 -2-4 + 38·04 + 17"1 
' 

61,289 1,00,966 - 2·9 ' -,.16•5 - 73·63 -.84"95 
3,666,687 36,61,166 - 28•1 -26·2 + 37•67 + 27•89 

' ' 
I 



. 
, Imonrs~ 

.. 
Grey Shirtingtl (81\bs.) ... ... 

Mulo Twist, white, good, No. 40 ... 

" 
Turkey red, No. 40-12 lbs .. 

" 
Onmgo, N ... 40-60. ... 

Copper, Sheathing. .... ... 
.. Bmziera ... ... 

... Australian,. ... ... 
Iron, fiat, bolt, bnr-•nd squaro .. .... 
Spoltor, hard ... .... 

E:uonra., 

llidos, bulFnlo,.sluughtered, Patua . ···-. 
bdigo, good ..... ... ····· 
Jnte, ordinnry. .... ''·'·· 

G~uy bogs (a) ..... .... 

Shell lao, fine onmgo ... ..... 
Lj.nseed,~fi.ne, bald, clean ····· 
Rnposeod (yellow, mi•cd, 2°/,) .. "'·· 

Rico, moonghy ... .. .. 
Saltpetre, 2-4 por ocnt rofrnotion , .... 
Silk, rn.w:. Surdnhs : ... ... 
'feo., Fino Pckoo . ··-· .... 
Whout, Doodiab . ... ... 

80 

xvi 

4.-Tariation• in pricu '!/ •l•ple import• and erport• 

1873. 187~ 

lla:eb. lhreb, 

... 100 93 

... 100 95 

. .. 
100 112 

... 100 102 

·~ 100 100 

. .. 100 98 

. .. 100 115 

··-· 100 122 

. .. 100 100 

... 100 96 

.. ~ 100 Nom 

.. 100 i23 

.. . 100 89 

. .. 100 149 

... 100 123 

... 100 80 

. .. 100 153 

. .. 100 81 

... 100 87 

... 100 110 

... .wo 107 

• 1875, l&iG. 1&77. 

' 

. . 

lla:rcb. March. Jaooary 4th . 

86 86 78 

92 9() 00 

102 92 85 

93 87 00 

103 99 02 

103 DO 92 

108 107 100 

93 79. 67 

us 151 143 

83 71 9·1 

... Nom, 110 

119 110 142 

. 
111 84 05 

183 102 68 

96 88 102 

83 ... 104 

Nil. 114 150 

75 70 80 

~ 60 64 100 

126 142 148 

87 74 87 

(a) The fl~rnrH ~~WJinJt th.l.l Une ue for 
(6) Zllth J.mnuary1S60. 
(CI,) 25th Doccmbcr 18115 .. 

I 
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xvii. 

at Calcutta; {al:in!Jih pri;., of Jfarck 1Si3 a• = 100. 
-- ---

I I J-r.7. '""· 1881. llfl:!. 1653. l58L 16:'8. I I I 
- I I i . J~"'7IIl<b. i J.,_.,._ J~oarr 13<b.l J"'"" lib. J..,....,71b. ("'""' Utb-

1
Ju"<T l .. b. 

73 76 

78 75 

57 78 

S.1 73 

SG 80 

86 80 

9-l 90 

co 56 

134 ' 105 

75 C9 

6S 1B 

149 H2 
• 

101 "99 

49 63 

106 Nom 

l!O !OS 

155 159 

59 5-l 

77 62 

135 129 

!06 109 

.J&Duary, not )h.rrb, of ea.ch !t'U'. 
(I) %%n<llb.n:-b 1~ 
(to) !!Dd Ftb.nwy 1~ 

81 

S.l 

75 

87 

83 

83 

89 

73 

114 

96 

112 

163 

89 

157 

... 
104 

136 

88 

88 

126 

... 

82 71 8"2 75 

82 81 74 ... 

69 ... 54 62 

88 88 80 83 

81 90 80 .. 
" 

81 ro. 80 77 

... 91 83 80 

56 71 60 62 

97 ... 79 81 

93 83 • 87 71 

105 117 107 117 

144 130 87 155 

111 118 98 106 

.124 93 80 - 98 

... 9.1 88 96 

Nom ... 93 107 . 
69 83 101 U2 

95 90 82 l'8 

74 82 79 82 

135 126 
. 

110 l16 

91 96 Sl. .. •• 

• 

• 

lESS. ,.... 
Janauy Stb. .Janauylltb. 

76 Sl. 

• 
I 72 67 

58 . 57 

76 73 

Sl. 57 

Sl. . 57 

70 60 

M 50 

Sl. 97 

... 87 

103 107 

101 l18 (6) 

Sl. 88 (<) 

56 59 

98 JQ1· 

87 79 (<) 

... 130 (d) 

66 79 (<) 

56 79 

90 ... 

72 74 



5.-Price• in Bombay. 
• ' 

1873. 187.&. 1&75. 1876, 1Si7. 18l8. 1879, 18SO, 1881. 1882, 1583. lSSJ. JS$3, lSSG. 

Pl'rctnb.ao 
of inl'Jl'a~e 

. ( +) or•!"" 

Jnnmuy Jnnmuy J:mlUfJ J::mturr 
N .. 4~e- (-)in 

Febnuuy Ja.ntUU'J JzmUaTJ JnnuiU'J Jnnunrr J11nUII1'J J~~onu:n'J Janunt"f Jzmuar]' J:mmuy 1~ OD.lbiJ, 
(2-Ub). (lOth), . (llth), (lOth). (dtb), (Hth), (l::ltb), (lith). (l)tb). (l:!th). (Ulth), (ldth). (Otb) (lilt), 

. 

. 
Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. &.A.P. Rs: A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Bs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. IUA.P. 

-

Cotton, BrOACh, per eandy . 
200 0 0 216 0 0 229 0 0 207 00 -18·8 ... . .. 255 0 0 225 0 0 204 0 0 216 0 0 222 0 0 2140 0 200 0 0 251 0 0 2·13 0 0 229 0 0 

• 

n Yarns 201, per lb •. (•) ... ... . .. ... -. .. . .. 7H GH Or'.r GU 7H Gf Gl on 6-l'r Gt. - !0·2• 
• 

" T. Cloth44inch 24yard., Sib.. per lb. (•) ... ... 8•6 7·8 7·25 7·67 8•35 8· .7··12 7•125 6·85 7'1 -16·-J,. ... .. . 

" -
Whea~ Xhundwa~ Seoni, per candy ... 840 0 26 4 0 25 4o 0 25 12 0 30 10 0 35 14. 0 446 0 46 8 0 28 0 0 27 8 0 30C0 0 22 8 0 22 8 0 27 8 0 -10·G 

.. 
Wheat No, lsoft, wh~_le, per candy ... ... ... .. . 20 0 0 32 0 0 41 0 0 400 0 30 12 0 330 0 33 8 0 30 0 0 20 8 0 25 8 0 27 90 - 4·it . 

Linseed (ungorbled) per ewt. ... ... 6 2 0 60 0 6 13 0 6 9 G 6 ·3 0 68 0 62 0 7 2 0 68 0 6 4 0 6 3 0 6110 5 15 0 6 16 0 - 3•1 . 

• On 1877. t On 11170. 

(4) I am indebted (or these prlcet to tho courtes]' ofllr. J,llanhllll. St>crctar]' tO the DombaJ lllUownert' AModaUon. 



oppcr, Chili, bon c 
B 

'II 

c 
'II 

s 
c 
s 
T 

tw.ifA tin ... 
1'tcat (Drltiab) 

otton (No. 40 mnlo) 

'ool (S. D. Hog•) 

ugar (Monilln) 

' offcc (Ceylon) 

nltj'K'trc (Dritiab) 

cn, Congou 

r. 1digo (Bengal) 

ute" J 

L 

n 
n 

... 
ins:ccd (IJombny) 

npcsccd (Cnlc.utta) 

icc (Dengn_l) 

s; lk (Surdnh) 

... 
... 
... 
... 
... 
... 
... 
... 
... 
... 
... 
... 
... 
... 
... 

Sl ~ell Jnc, orungo (good to 
flue). 

:"U'~ -- . 

lai3. 1871. 

April. Aprn. 

PcrWn ... .£ 90·6 H6 

.. ... £ 138 08 

Per qnBrtcr •· 49 GO 

.. lb. ... d. H} 13 

.. .. ... d. 221 1Gf 

.. cwt. · ... •· 23·3 :i0-3 
. .. .. ... '· 97-9 99 

.. .. ,/, .. 23-3 27.Q 

u lb. ... d. ... 121 

.. .. ..... 6·3 "6"3 

b ton ... £ 17·5 17.5 

.. qr. .., II, 62-S 01.0 

.. .. ..... 50 48·6 

.. cwt. ... •. 12·8 15 

.. lb. ...•. 21 20 

" 
Cl\'t, "'II. 190 196-0 

. 

= - -

a.-Price~ in Lo11doh durin if the laat week of, Mi month in tad ytar . 
• 

1875. 1876. . 1877. l!i78. I 1870. 
\. 

It-SO. lSSl. I "'"" 
. 

April. Februuy, Ftbrttllry, Februai'J. FcbtlW'J'. }'l•bru:ary. f,•bf'tUf'J'o Fcbrury, 

81·6 78 71 65-10 65 71 fil-5 6·315 

" 85·10 76 
'• 

72 63·15 ao.to 03·10 86-17-6 111·5 

42·6 ·13.3 61·1 61·3 37·7 43 40·9 ·15·7 

12} Ill !OJ 9l 8} 121 lOl 101 

161 IGI 1J 1.31 121 151 HI l3l 

10·3 13"6 20 15·3 U-3 16·9 U-6 13-9 

100·6 " 89 85-3 80 61 68-G 69 Gl 

23-8 22-9 21·6 27 23-9 29' 28 29 

lll 10 10i • 10i 101 12! 61 "8 

6·7t 4·101 G-H 6·"1 0"3 . 8-1 7-U 7·21 

17·5 17-6" 17-5 16·1:) 13-15 18-10 16·1:; IG-15 

68"6 GO 61·71 w 49 
·~ 

GO 48"3 

49-9 63-S 66-9 62-9 43-6 
<" 

41-0 ·13 ·18 .. JI 

na 12 12-3 12·6 . H·3 12 10"6 0 
-

H 12·6 25·0 18"9 H-G 18·3 16.9 17-"Jl 

' 1&0 IlO 95 79 81-3 165 lGB-0 , 132-G 

I 

t I I 1~. '"'~ IS-"S., 

' l I 
FcbnarJ. Ftbna..,.. • Ftbruary, 

65·5 55-5 ·17-2-G 

93·10 82-2-6 78·18·9 

41-0 SG-1!_ 33 

91 91 91 

12 13 !Of" 

12 13 8.9 

7·' 69 HG 

21·9 23-9 22-6 

Gl 8 71 
6·81 7-3 G"GI 

li).);) 18-15 1 '"6 

45 41-0 ·16 

GG-6 51-9 37-9 

0·101 103 10"·11 

16-Gl 15·6 13 

117-6 116·6 75 

I 
"~ 

lS~ 

Prl'N'nbn 
Ofllh'fl':I""O 
! +) l,)f ....... 

cn·:o<t•(- 11 

r •• ...,..l'"""""'"' 
---,--.-,--

• 

39-17-0 

!12 

~12-0 

•I 
101 

11·3 

;jQ-6 

:!l·G . 
6} 

6-71 

1-L-5 

II 

3a"6 

10 

U-3 

71 

-r;s· 

-33" 

8 

3 

7 

G 

-3:1' 

-3S" 

-G:J· 3 

-51· 

-·12· 

G 

s 

G - ~-

-3L' 

+2G 3 

-Ii"· "' 
-29' 3 

-13 

-IS '"lo 

-·10 . 
-62 

·o 
·a 



7.-Comparison of at•eroge price~ in Calcutta and Londo11 of certai11 1laple articles • 

' 
. 

'YRBAT. COTTON. LINSEED. SILE:. TEA. SILTEB. 

Calcutta Club, Calcutta (Pine, 
Snrdn.hs ltnlinn Troms lmlinn Pekoe No.2 Britisl1 (0A7.t'ttC Dllf)llcra Fnir U plnnd 1\lid· llohl clean) Black Sen, (nwrngc of. (:wt·rn~.e of Chinn ~ouehnn~ (a\'(lrllgO of 

0.\'cragc prices). (an:r.lgti pric~s} (Hing {1wcmgo of Russian, Azov 
UllllillJUID 

(n\·erugo m:u;imum (u\'crngc prict.~J· Ear (in Lond~n). maximum (n\·crngc prices}, muximu1o (an•rnge price.s). 
}lticcs). prices). prices). llrice:o~). prices). , -

- -Per B. maund. Per quarter. Per candy. Per lb. Per B. mnmid. Per qnnrtcr. Per Fneto.-y so5r. Per lb. Per lb. Per lb. Per ·ot., stnm.l1u-..l. Us. A.. 1). .. d. Us. A. ll, d. Rs. A. !>. •• d. Hs. A. 1,, . . d. Us. A.P . . d. .. d. d. 
A\"erage of 1870 ... . .. 3 4 6 46 10 28, 14 0 9~-! 4 9 10 6S 11! 21 9 3 41 9 \Not amilablc). i 9 60l.'o""'G0·5G .. 1871 . .. . .. 2 5 9 66 8 210 15 0 81"0 4 'T 4 ~1 31 22 8 0 35 0 1 1 3 1 8} . 

GO~ ,.co·s 
.. 1872 . .. . .. 2 13 1 67 0 207 1 0 101"~ 4 11 11 61 61 22 8 .8 39 8 1 111 1 9 66 1

5
0 ,.60·31 

.. 18i3 . .. . .. 3·8 3 . ~s 8 19~ 10 0 9 411 3 GO 6~ 21 7 8 36 4 1 2 0 . 1 10} 69t -59:25 . 

ISH ... . .. 3 8 0 65 8 171 14 0 8 4 H 10 65 11 17 4 4· 31 11 1 2 10 2 1 581' 0 -58"31 .. 1875 . .. . .. 211 9 45. 2 17~ 3 0 7~ 4 1 7 63 91 13 2 2 28 0 1 •4 0 2 0} 6Gl -513·87 - - ·' .. 1876 . .. . .. 2 9 9 4<3 2 17-~ 10 8 6} 4 8 1 61 8! 22 0 10 30 0 1 6 7 1 91, 62! -52·75 .. 1877 . .. . .. 3 6 3 66 9 193 .2 6 Gl~ 4. 9 8 ·6!.11 22 7 6 80 6 i 4 4 1 7• Ml~-M·Sl • .. 1878 . .. ... ~11 6 46 6 193 6 1 61 •4 12 4 49 1 - 17 11 6 ~6 6 1 6 1 1 4-f.;; 52{11il-:;2·5G 

• 
.. 1879 . .. . .. 3 12 3 43 10 212 2 6 . 61", 4 15 11 49 10 17 7 6 2-~ 9 1 4 4 1 31! 5lt -51•!:5 

1880 s 3 1' 4 203 0 1 4 10. 17 7.11 26 1 s 5 1 3] 
. 

62~ -:,2·25 
.. . .. . .. . 44 61!· 3 63 0 0 .. 1881 . .. . .. 8 0 3 45 4 189 7 0 6-{, 4 4 7 48 7' IS 0 10 23 3 1 4 8 1 6 &ta-:a·G9 -- .. 1882 ... . .. 2 15 8 45 1 192 10 8 6l 8 13 2 42 11 15 12 6 2-i 0 1 011 1 41 511 -:il·GJ .. 1883 . .. . .. 212 6 41 7 171 7 8 6! 3H 6 41 6 16 411 22 9 1 1 8 1 •t · 501"4 - so·uo .. 1$8-~ . .. . .. 2 7 2 35 8 185 8 9 6 ., 4 6 43 1 Hll 9 22 6 0 15 3 • 1 6 uo:- -uo·a2 .. 1885 . .. . .. 2 6 10 32 0} 19-1 14 6 61 4 4 6 43 10 13 .a 9 22 6 1 0 7 1 4t ·iSl -·ISG2 

-
Dccrens~ per Ct'nt in ptic('S -31-59 -

-19·71 -26•03 -31•67 -42·98 -7·22 -25•03 -45•3() -46·11 -3·86 - 22•62. in 1885, compatt.>d nitb - on 1871. those in 1870. . -- . ' 



Prices ir; .Calunt tn. 
Rise or ruB in prices each ye'lr 

I Prices in London. Rise or fall in prices Rnd c:xchrmge 
compared with December 18tH. 

- compnl't"d with Jnnunry lt:'S~. 

' -
R•. .t!. P. £ •• d. 

1.-1,(!00 tJ)ns Calcnttn wltcnt . Selling price (Jnnnnry 1882), 
(1>.-•('"'n--Jhl·r 1~1), @ @ 45:5s. per quarter. - 10,616 13 4 
Us. 3·i per ruauuJ. = 85,070 12. 10 • 

@ 20·02d. (Jonnnry1SS2).= R 1,27,272 11 7 
-. 

- . £ •• d . 
2.-1,00() tnns Cnlcnttn. whcnt Selling price (Jnnnnry 1883), 

( De<•<•mhcr 1H82), @ : @ 41·~7•. per qnnrtcr - 9,769 13 4 Price -s· pet: cent. 
Us. 2-H per maund .= 78,265 2. 4 -s· per ce!'t 

@ l9·27d. (January 1883) = R 1,21,677 3 8 ExchiUlge -3·7:!13 por cent. 

• 
£ •• d. . 

8.-1,000 tons Cnlcntfn wbcnt Selling price (Jnnnnry 1884), ' 

· (I )cccrn her l8o3), @ @ 35·5 •. per quarter - 8,283 6 8- Price -22· per c~nt. 
Its. 2-10:6 per mound =72,310 2 10 ~15· per cent 

@l9·59cl. (January 1884) =R 1,01,480 511 Exchange_ -2·148 per cent. 

E . 

£ •• cl. 
4.-1,000 tons CnlcnHI\ wbcnt Selling "Crice ( J onnnry 1885), 

7,641 13 4 Price -28· per cent. (De,•cmhcr 1~84), @ ' @ 32· 15 per quarter = 
.11>. 2-4 per runund = 61,250 15 7 -28·. per cent 

@ 19·09d. (J~nnnry 1885) = R 96,071 3 0 Exchonge -4·645 per cent. -
. -. .. 

.. £ •• d. 
5,-1,000 tons Cnlcntln whcnt - Selling price (January 1886), 

(Dc .. embcr 1885), @ . '.@ 30·7.5s. per quo.l'tor - . 7,17.5 0 .0 ;Price -32• per cent .. 
Us. 2-7·6 per mnuud= 67,205 14 11 -21· per cent - @ 17·97cl. (Jannnry 1886) = R 95,826 6 0 Exchange -11·238 per cent. 

- . . 

. 
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9.-Tlalel of freig~l 'of rice anrl u:~cal. from Calculi a to London by 1ltamer rid Canal. 

Year-date. Ri.so cr fall per_ccnt each ycnr. 

------------------1' 

£ •. it. to £ '· it. 

1870 (Deer. 13th) ... ... 2 15 0 @ 3 5 0 

1871 ( " 
6th) ... 3 10 .0 " 3 12 6 + 18'75 

1872 ( " 
6th) 3 10 0 - 1•75 

_1873 ( . " lith) ... I oo o 3 0 0 - 14'29 

1874 ( " 
3rd) ... 1 15 ·o - 41·65 

1875. ( " 
9th) 2 8 9 

" 
211 3 + 67•&6 

IS76 ( ,. 7th) 3 17 6 
" 

4' 0 0 + 84·0~ 
I 

1877 ( " 
13th) 1 10 0 , 1 15 0 ..:.. 68·73 

1878 ( " 
12th) 1 0 0 

" 
1 5 0 - 30·77 

1879 ( " 
. 4th) .... 3 10 0 

" 
3 15 0 +222•22 

1880 ( " 
7th) ... 2 16 3 

" 
2 18 9 - 20•69 

188i ( , . lOth) ... 3 0 0 " 
3 2 6 + 6•52 

1882 ( " 
4th) ... ·I 13 9 " 

1 16 3 - 42·85 

1583 ( " 
3rd) ... ... 1 6 0 " 1 7 6 - 25• 

1884 ( " 
8th) ... ... ~ 1 5 0 - 4•76 

1885 ( " 
Utb) ... 1 7 6 

" 
110 0 + 15• 

Fall •in~e 1570, 62·08 por 
ctmf. 



1870-71 
' 

... ... ... 
1871-72 ... ... .. . 
Hil>.-73 ... 

1873-H ... ... 
187 .Jo.75 

] 8i5-76 ... ... 

1876-77 ... ... 
I&77-78 ... ... 

• 

1878-79 ... 

1879-80 ... ... 
1880-81 ... ... 
1881-82 ... ... 
1882-83 

1883-S.J. ... ... 
188.Jo.85 

1&85-86 ... ... 

87 

I. tl. 

1 10·28 

1 U·12 

I 10·81 

1 10·35 

. 1 lO·U 

1 9·6.Jo 

'1 8·4~ 

1 8·79 

I 7-16 

1 8· 

I' 7'95 

1 7-89 

1 7·52 

I 7'54. 

1 7-SI 

1 6·25 

+3-77 

. . 
-N.J. 

' 

-2·02 

-.:.o·s8 

-2·61. 

-5·3I 

+bU 

-4·95 

+HI 

-0·25 

-0·3 

-1'86 

+O·I 

-1'18 

-5·49 

· Fall tine6 1870-71, 
18·09 per cent. 
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11.-Progrm of Rail1cily ezlenaion in India. 

Number of miles open for traffic in: 

185~ 20~ 1869 

1Hfi4 71 1870 

1855 170 1871 

1856 ... "272! 1872 

1857 ooo I 283! 1873 

1858 42b! . ~874 
1859 ~·. 

626! 1875 

l800 ... 839} 187.6 
is6l 1,587!! 1877 

186Z 2,460! 1878 
1s;s 2,657/i 1879 
18GJ. 3,10 I~ .l8SO ..... 
1805 S,olOi 1881 
1866 3,7061 1~82 

1867 4,074} 1853-84 
18GB 4,15G!. 188~-85 

A-verage annual rate of extension for the last 30 years: 

10 years, 1%5 to 1861 ••• 
10 years, 386j to l~i4 ... 
10 years, 1875 to 1881-85 ... 

4, iO!f 
4,9~5 

5,26~!. 

6,5551 
5,880 
6,414! 
6,7051 
7,020 
.7,500! 
8,411 
8,692 
9,61-J,! 

10,225 
10,t98! 

,_, ]) ,0061 
12,005i 

.303 miles-
331 miles. 
659 miles . 

During the last five year3 the average· annual rate has been GQ2 miles, 
. . . . . . ' 



Coasting tr&ae. 
!)<;. In 1'!'.:!-S:i the co:u;t\rg tn<!e i-as sn:aller than1hat of ISS3-S-J. by 

r,~arly 5 rer cent. Last year there was a further dEcline but of smaller extent, 
tl,e trade Leing less tl.an that <Jf 1'!~!--~5 by 1·4 p€r cent. 

Burma and Sindh are alone exceptions to the decline, the trade hating 
fdlen ofi in all the other proYinces. 

The general features of the tr:Jc!e were stated in the renew for 1884-85, 
anu as there has hen no ~p(cial feature to record in tLe year it is sufficient 
tl) attach here tLe fio;ures gi•illg the totals of the trade for each of the last 

fi \'C years : 

I 

IS& I->:!. l.SE:!-63. I:sJ..&l. JEH-85. LSE5-S6. 

Et. :e... :e... B•. t l!a. 
(ll!'<"J£T'&-

t="Y 1!).:)/_"··-~~ ~·..:!D,.S,Ii::J !2..,f.ii/6.f.C9 :!I,il~.Oo;l I 20,ll.OO:~ 

J/~r-:k•l~• 
Fo:.igu ~-12-~../.-:6 S.,.21.~~ 6.00.r3::!.t:40 6.(t;;).l.S,-16i ! s,oo. 01.!63 

' 
Tot.! I 24.C.t:P!.T.~ ~.U..9E.31S 

: 
~-~·7.r38.'-N 27.-16.t7.Z31 i S,3Vi7 .130 

Trr~J~U,.. :!..~8.0(•_r.:::n -l.(ti,W,M l.t!.l.:lb.(€2 !.!6..23..9'.1.3 
i 

3,(o9.20,.El.S 
I 

TIJIT.t...I. IlrroKTS :!0,31.73,"'-4) !!9.1S,CJ..589 31..5:' .a., ';'67 r ~ -~.!. n.z:!6 I 29,40.2';~ 
' 

E ::tPO&'Tl'r---

19.'-'l.u.s:ol 10, :1,<iUW I r-try 16.~~..3'1.~..0.:·3 l~.1S.5:i.6:>2 18,!7$,4(@ 
Jl-:rr 1L4 M Uc ' 

FortllU• • ~ ~4 ::.:s.;j I 6,~.ZQ,j"';7 6, ;t;;..33,&·.s I ~-•l.LS.>.,Sf/2 f 6Ji7,i9,.548 ~-· .v - I 

' 
T.-..J :!!.. :'7-.,...:ros ::!!.~~11:9 2S.~.~-~ .;-- - ( - l S.Ui,05.!NS ;:..:) . .-! . • .:3~"4 ! 

T"-a.n.,... 2.9t;.:!.J,:t:.S : 3.31.61,2Sl 3.&?..:!6.(~ I 2.:;3.-i/),1331 3,•)1,-'8~ . i I 

' ' I 
T or.u. E.x:PoRTS :!:j.';'t.ll,;'.;l I !'7. 5-i, (CJ,OOJ ~~.')1,544' 2S,,;.44...r..e; I 2S~,s.l..911 

I I 
' 

eGLL'CD Torr..u. ~ltn .&.SO £x:!'.?&'IS :;..'J.O:.Z.6.:)_:;:"~ ' ~';,..'!!.67 .~ 61,-IO)S:,..TII · -Se . .W,IS~ t Sf.Z9,S2,859 

·--===~=========================~==~'==~ 
!J!:l. Arpended is al-o a statement giYing the imports and exports of mer

chandise into and from each proYince fur the last three years: 
l~~...s.,_ ISS-i-SS. 15S5-Sii. 

fu. fu. fu. 
B~.-.:;al: 

Impc>rts 5/f~'~S;l!.l5 5,3!3!26,';~5 .J,S·Ui,3c2 
£,;pc>rts 6,S~,I0:~7a 6,H,5!,9Q3 &,07,16,1114 

B:u!c.J: 
Imp>$ 1~,~~:8~/zns l:!~4:5S,!1~7 11,06,~3,519 

fup<rtS l2,~1,3t,54-l 11,-:-; ,i5,l33 ll:42,2S,~65 

S'"J4: 
Impc>rt• 2,~:i/P,7 !3 2,H,:!.l,332 2,51,11),~93 

hp>rts 1,~9.~~.!$5 l,03,S~,:!il 1,13,99,0:69 
J[.;Jnu: 

Imports 4,~6,!5,~1:3 4,31,73;582 4,59,!1,<;6; 
fup<:t.; 4,ll,!~,7.l2 4,60,10,375 4,24,3~,612 

Bttn~~a: 

Imports 3,50,:j9,53l S,l~,69,S.J,J 3,29,63,3~! 
fuports 2,U,,;~,l;S 2,07 ,7 -l,li2 2,2i ,2tj,!l6 



' 1)0 
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Coasting shipping. 
100.' The following table gives the number and tonnage of the vessels 

engaged in. the coasting trade during the last six years : 

Entered. 
Suun:as. 8UI.I!f0 'I'I!~IU.JI.- N.-.nu cun. 

No, . Tonlf, No, ToM, No, Ton•. 

1880-81 • .4.713 4,675,190 3,6·13 .613,632 147,1D4 2,415,710 
1881-82 • '· 4,966 4,7G9MO 3,726 . 485,262 15ii,3){J, 2,-18'!,129 
1882,83 6,647 6,543,702 4,687 651,206 160,160 2,514,625 ' 
1883-&~ 5,518 - 6,925,198 .4,G35 607,635 169,090 2,669,128 
18&4-85 6,48·~' 5,6ol7,65~ ·1,!;03 495,28-1 174,701 2,781,479 
1885-86 6,144 6,726,991 3,987 5·11,316 172,025 2,759,72-! 

I 
Cleared. 

1880-8~ 4,665 4,614,583 3,607 6·19,113 137,083 2,267,075 
1881-82 4,918 4,718,283 3,576 396,803 Hl,583 2,327,081 
1882-83 6,541 6,52Q,468 4,623 518,749 1-17,663 2.-108,34-~ 

1883-&4 6,574 6,975,597 4,629 458,2-10 166,129 2,553,672 
188~-85 6,461 6,487,561 4,600 477,S06 158,103 2,616,385 

1885-86 • 6,127 6,679,231 3,992 506,052 156,69-1 2,612,819 

,f:olered and Cleared. 

1880-81 9,378 . 9,289,773 7,250 1,162,645 284,777 4,682,78; 

1881-82 9,874 9,487,32:1 7,301 882,065 299,902 4,809,209\ 
'1882-83 '' 

·n,o88 11,06•1,170 9,310 1,069,955 307,823 4,922,069 

!883-&4 • U,092' 11,900,795 9,264 1,065,875 325,519 6,222,800 
18&ol-85 • 10,945 11,036,218 9,103 973,090 333,1ii4 5,397,86·1 

1885-86 • 12,271 11,406,222 7,979 1,().17,368 328,719 ' 5,372,5·.L3 
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Trans-frontier Trade .. 
101. The imports fr~m for.'ign territory last year w~re >alued at 519•31. 

lakhs, this total being less than that of 188-!-8::; by 32·12lakhs, or nearly 6 per 

cent. · . 
The exports were valued at 721·01 lakhs, a surniarger than the value of 

I88i-85 hy 108·iA·lakh•, or clos(' on 18 per c~nt. 
, , The whllle trade, imports and exports, amounted to 1240·35 laklls, which 

sum excePdcd the trade value of 1881:8::i,by 76·66 lakhs, or a little o>er 6 PE'.r 
~nt. 

' 
Tl1is increase was due entirely to exports across the frontier o>er the Sind-

Pcshin Railway of railway material for the construction of that line. These 
exports gjve an increase in the year of 102·37 .lakhs, so that if they are left out 
of the account, as they may be so far as a reco1·d of actual trade is concerned, 
the res~) ts of the year are a goo1l deal wor:<e than those of 1884-85. · · 

1.'herc was a large diminution, as mi:;ht lmve been expected, in the trade 
with Upper Durma and-the Karen country, and the trade with Kashmir also 
declined materially. · 

102. .Kltelal.-In impo1·ts a small increase arising out of a larger import 
of raw wool. · 

In exports a considerable decrease of trade in manufactured cottons. 

103. Kabul.-A decline in imports, the largrr articles of trade with India, 
horses, madder, and fruits and nuts, all gidng smaller returns .. There was 
some little impro>emcnt in raw silk, though the imports still continue on a 

• 
much smaller scale·than formerly, and in asafrntida, charas, and ghi. 

Tho whole l'alue of the imports was· less than 23 lakh,, the total ha>ing· 
declined by about a lakh in each of the last two years. 

The export trade has increased from 46·91lakhs to 53·67 lakhs, the trade 
of 1883-84 being 52·11lakus, a small increase in the three years following on 
a targer'tra<le in Indian cottons. 'We find also a largor trade in wheat, leather 
salt~ with a dec1inc in indigo and sugar. · ' ! 

The returns· shew that while the export of China tcri has fallen off a little 
. . - , 

that of Indian tea has incrcasecl, hut much doubt attaches to the accuracy of-
the distinction made at the posts of registration in regard to the origin of the 
tea that passes tht·ough. 'l'akii:tg all tea'together, the exports are a good.deal' 
smaller than they were two years ago. · , . 

104.. ' Kashmir.-Imports fell from 53·05 lakh.s to _49·06lakhs, the decrease 
being the result of the depression i~ the shawl trade which fell in >alue by nearly 
7 ·lakhs. There was also some rcst.rictioti in the timber trade, raw silk, fruits, 
dyeing m.'lterials, and charas. 'Woollen goods (iwt shawls) increased consider
ably, and it may be inferred that as the weaving o(shawls declines the manu
facture of other fabrics takes its place to some extent. Ghi, lJides, and drugs 
a1so gi>e larger returns. . · 

Exports ha.e fallen off, though not much. The piece <>oods trade does 
t> . 

not seem to increase and was smaller than in the preceding year, as was the. 
trade in metals. The exports of sugar and salt were larger. 
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105. Thiuet.-The value of th.ll import trade did not rPnch 7laklls. Borax, 
the most important of the imports, can hardly be profitahly brought across the 
Himalayas for export to Europe n~w that Tuscany and Cali[ornia· supply un
limited quantities at very cheap rates, .and the usc of 'l'hihetan borax will pro
bably .in a short time be entirely limited to India, so that the trade can hardly 
be expected to rise much higher than the present lm·cl. The import of salt 

• was a little smaller than in tho preceding year: it is now able to compete with 
Indian salt ~nly in the inner ranges of the Himalayas. The impGrts of wool 
have also slightly fallen off in quantity. 

1 
'l'he exports also have fallen off, the 'total value of last year .being less 

than 2~ lakhs. '!'he Lulk of this trade is grain of sort>, mainly rice and wheat. . ' . 

\ .. 
11JG. Nipal.-Imports increased from 138·7llaldls to 153·02 lakhs. A 

large proportion of the .trade consists of rice, which was imported last year to the 
value of over 50 lakhs. Wheat and other grains rPpresented about 10 lakhs 
more. Oilsccds .are also an impo,rtant item: these stand for about 18 lakhs last 
yem•. Next to the grain trade, that in timber is the most important however~ 
the value of-this was 30·3 lakhs, a smaller sum than in the preceding year .. 
Ghi is import~d in fairl;y large quanti_ty, with opium, hides, saltpetre, drugs, 
and bpices, and there is a fairly large cattle trade. · 

Exports ha>e fallen from 98·14 lakhs to 85·55 ·lakhs tpis year. Close 
on 40 lakhs out of this total are the value of cotton twist and piece goods 
exportc~. There was a slight decline in this trade ~ast year, as there was in the 
trade irr · Lrass, copper, and iron, Spices, sugar, tobacco, and fruits also give 
smaller returns ; but these things are not of any real importance. 'l'he trade 
in woollen go~ds improved. 

'' 
107. Upper ·Burma.-The record of this trade will not app~ar in there

turns after the present year, the country ha,·ing become British tert·itory. China 
will be substituted for it, the registering posts being transferred to Banmw. 
The trnde of last year was ~aterially reduced in consequence of the ~ilitary 
opr_rations and the employment .of the steamers of the Irrawaddy Flotilla, 
whil"h convey pradical!y the whole trade, on the transport of troops and muni
tions of war. 

It seems unnecessary, under the altered political rondition of this 
country, to giYe s~ace to an examination of the details of trade with it. 

' 
108. Km·e11nee.-The iinport trade is really limited to teak, in which tl~erc 

was a material decline last year. Th~ export trade is Yery small, and h~rdly 
existed last year. ~ 

. From Zimmc there was a larger import of teak. 
' . . 

IO!l. Siml-PesMn Railway.-_Yalue of imports : 

1o83-S.J. · 

1884-85 

li:i85-86 

20·16 lukhs. 
17·23 

. ' 20·18 
" 
" 
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· The principal importation was raw wool, 40,141 c~. having been imported, 
value 5·46 lakhs. Fruits and nuts, value 3·40 lakhs, grain and pulse over 
2 lakhs, railway materials about 2 lakhs, madder 1·10 lakhs. The railway does 
not carry much trade inwards as yet, but it may shew good results after its 
completion to Quctta. 

The exports look large, but if from the 316·43 lakhs of last year are 
deducted railway materials to the value of 172·15 lakhs, the balance of 144·28 
lakhs is not very considerable, and a very large proportion of this value arises 
out of the needs of the British garrison and camp followers located in those 
parts. The trade, however, putting railway material aside altogether, has more 
than doubled between 1883-84 and 1885-86. Cotton piece goods (37·7 lakhs), 
woollen goods (5 lakhs), timber (4·83 lakhs), coal (2·7 lakhs), fruits and 
vegetables (6 lakbs), grain and pulse (about 20} lakhs), liquors (8 lakhs), 
metalware (5 lakhs), ghi and provisions (4-} lakhs), and sugar (5 lakhs), make 
the bulk of the trade. 
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THE' 

TRADE OF' BRITISH INDIA 
WITH 

FOREIGN COUNTRIES 

for the official year ending March 31, 1887. 

Sea-borne Trade. 

THE aggregate value of the trade under all heads for the last eight 
as follows: 

years was 

Imporu. Exports. Total. Pt;untage of 
tncr~a.se tw 

dtcrtas~ ~cit 
ytar COPIJjartd 
wilh prutding 

yea,.. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 

1879·80 51,39·75,610 69, 10,19,86o 1,20,49.95.47° + 11'15 
188o-81 59,29, 70,482 7 5·9~.o6,8 so '·35,23,77.332 + 12'23 
1881-82 58,3I,48,65I 82,99.93·464 l 1411JI 142,115: + 4'49 
1882-83 63,45,61,977 84,38,17,237 1,47.83.79,214 + 4'62 
1883-84 65,58,18,545 89,10,28,679 I ,54,68,47,224 + . 4'63 
!884-85 67,o2,81,588 85,o8,78,s83 11521 II,6o,l71 1-'66 
188s-S6 67,28,93.373 84.9'·56,777 1,52,20,50,1~() + o·o5 
1886-87 69,71,47,812 90,II,JI,715 '·59,8•,79.527 + 5 

2. The trade of last year was 32'6 per cent larger than that of I879·8o; 
the average yearly rate of increase in this period has been about 4'08 per cent, 
and, during the five years I882-83 to I886-87, 8·I9 per cent, or. an annual average 
increase of 1·64 per cent. Last year's trade was exceptionally large, and it is 
unlikely that the trade of the present year . will shew any appreciable advance. 
on it. 

3· The imports of the precious metals were comparatively small. Last 
year's imports were only I JOS'33 lakhs against I54T78 lakhs in the year before. 
The increase in the aggregate sum entered in the foregoing table under imports 
is therefore due to merchandise in which there was an augmented value of 
68s·lakhs, being I 3·2 per cent. 

Exports of Indian goods did not increase in nearly the same proportion, the 
augmented value being only 41 7'43lakhs, or s· I 7 per cent. 

Re-exports of foreign goods increased by 42·66lakhs, or I3'8 per cent. 

Exports, of the precious metals increased by 59·67 lakhs, or nearly 55 per 
cent. · 

4· Two-thirds of the increase in imported merchandise are due to a sudden 
and what has proved a temporary acti\;ty in the imports of cotton. manufactures. 
For three or four years previously the imports of yams and cloths had given no 
indication of progress, and had, in fact, at any rate as far as cloths were concerned 

. . ' 
A 
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rather declined in quantity, and stocks had run low in India. It became necessary 
to replace these stocks and to supply a ·demand which arose out of the year 
being regarded as auspicious for marriages. The condition of the manufac
turing industry in Lancashire also had been so unprosperous for a long time that 
great eagerness was displayed to comp.ly with all orders received and to regard 
India as being in a position to buy goods in much greater quantity than was 
specified in the orders. ·Hence shipments of cotton manufactures following on 
each other's heels through theyear. The markets having been in consequence 
supplied in excess of consuming capacity, the trade has fallen off again, and the 
Lancashire industry has relapsed into the dullness and depression from which it 
was hoped that it had been separated by the active trade of the year. 

. The increase in the export trade is mainly due to raw cotton and cotton 
goods, which account for three-fourths of the whole increase. The Indian 
cotton crop was a good one, and the ex·ports of cotton goods to China continue 

·to increase every year. 

5· In the last five years the increase in the import trade has been 9·86 per 
cent, and in the export trade only 6·8 per cent. If we go further back and look 
at the progress of the trade during the last eight years, we find that since 1879-
8o imports have increased by 35·6 per cent and exports by only 30"4 per cent. 
And if Government transactions are added to the totals on which these per
centages are based, which .represent general trade only, then the imports will be 
found to have increased still more largely in proportion to the exports. 

6. Two conclusions may be drawn from these facts: (1) that trade 
generally has not been stimulated by low exchange, for the rate of progress 
since exchange declined acutely, or say in the last five years, has been slower 
'than in the years immediately preceding, and (2) that the export trade in 
particular has not been stimulated: it is rather the import trade which would 
seem to have felt the effects of any stimulus there may have been in the condition 
of exchange. 

Government Transactions. 
7· In these there was a somewhat considerable decline, the total value 

of the imports of stores having been 311·58 lakhs, or about 73 lakhs less than 
1885-86. Exports of stores,"which are relatively quite trifling, also fell from 
5'34 lakhs to 4' 14lakhs, but there was some increase in silver exported. The 
whole value of imports and exports of Government stores and treasure was 
319·33 lakhs, which was about 72! lakhs less than in the year previous. 

8. The largest part of this decline was in Railway material, an item which 
forms more than one-third of the 'whole imports effected by the State. 
The import of Beer has also fallen away to an insignificant figure, the beer of the 
country having superseded it in most parts .of the country where ·troops are 
stationed. It may now confidently be expected that in a few more years the 
Government will no longer import beer for the consumption of the sol'dier. Last 
year no Quinine at all was imported by Government. Here also no doubt the 
manufacture of the country has superseded the imported article. But in respect 

'of other stores it cannot be said that local manufacture has developed to any 
considerable degree; but perhaps it might be more correct to say that Government 
has relaxed its endeavours to procure what it wants of . local manufacture and 
that heads of departments, to whom it is sometimes a trouble and vexation 
of spirit to seek out local sources of supply, take little interest in the matter. 
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However this may be, it must be said that there is no real progress in the 
manufacture in the country of the various classes .of stores required by the 
Government. 

9· The excess of exports over imports, including Government transactions 
as well as general trade, and treasure as well as merchandise, for each of the 
last eight years was : 

Rs. 

16,42,61,126 
13,91,6o,sss 

1881-82 22,63,20,427 
1882-83 18,97,8.1137 
1883-84 21,o2,go,Ss6 
1884-85 1j,63,46,525 
188j-86 13,Sj,j8,350 
1886-87 17,35.99.630 . 

The average annual excess in these eight years comes to about 1, 748 lakhs. 

10. In the same period of eight years the drawings of the Secretary of 
State in Council Bills have been-

£ Pence. 

1879-8o 15,261,810 @ 19·961 = 18,34.99·544 
188o-81 15,239,677 19'956 = 18,32,79,339 
1881-82 18,412,429 19·895 =· 22,19,14,1 97 
1882-83 15,12o,521 19·522 - 18,58,88,999 
1883-84 17.599,805 19'536 - 2I 162,lJ,82I 

188.~-85 13,758,9o9 19·3o8 = 17,10,23,82] 
1885-86 10,292,692 18:254 - IJ, 53,2 5, 000 
1886-87 12,136,278 I]'# - 16,701 IJ,OOO 

the average being £14,727,765 or 1,830 lakhs annually. 

Trade through the Suez Canal. 
11. The value of the trade to and from India carried through the Canal 

was, tn-
Rs. 

1881-82 88,09,27,887 
1882-83 93.42,60,084 

being 61·4 per cent of the whole trade. 
' 62'2 . 

IJ , , 

1883-84 1,oJ,55,59o326 , . 6s·s , , . 
1884-85 I,01,54,01,1J5 , 65·6· , , 
188s-86 1,03,28,31,652 

" " " 1886-87 1,07,83,20,J89 
" " 

or about the same proportion as last year. 

12. The proportion of imports into India carried through the Canal has 
always been much larger than that of the exports-

Imports-
Rs. 

1883-84 53,17,13,129 being 78·o1 per cent of all ~mports. 
1884-85 53.93,8o,9s8 

" 77'51 " " 1885-86 55,00,I8,oto 
" 77'32 " " 1886-8] sS,o4,77,792 
" 79'7 " " Exports-

Rs. 

1883-84 so,J8,46, 197 being 56·49 per cent of all exports. 
188.~-85 47,60,20,177 

" ss·85 ,. 
" 1885-86 48,28,13,642 

" 
s6·81 

" " 1886-87 49.78,42,597 
" 55'19 " " 
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t3. Out of the total of 10,783 lakhs, 8,o85 lakhs represented the value 
of trade with England, being 'nearly 75 per cent of the whole. With France 
the trade was about 761 lakhs, or only a little over 7 per cent of the whole. 
The percentage of the trade 'with other countries carried tbrough the Canal was 
still smaller. 

Shipping. 

14. 'The total number and tonnage of the shipping which entered and 
cleared at Indian ports from and· to foreign countries, during each of the last 
seven years, are as follow : · · 

Number. Tont. Arc:ragc tonDagc, 

188<>-81 ' . . . . U,J05 • 6.4!i9,o36 526 

1881·82 . 12,]42 7,J68,886 578 

J88Z..83 . . . . II,]I5 7·071,88~ 6o4 

1883·84 u,66z 7,2so,fx>3 622 

1884·85 10,338 6.649.770 643 

. 1885-86 . 10,562 7.•94.589 !i91 

188(j.87 . . . xo,s8• 71 l]I,86J 678 

While the number of vessels very slightly increased the total tonnage fell 
off as well as the average tonnage, a remarkable circumstance looking at the 
constant increase hitherto in the average tonnage capacity of vessels year after 
year._ 

VESSELS ENTERED AND CLEARED. 

15. The table printed above includes sailing vessels as well as steamers. 
The following table is for steamers only. The percentage of steam to total 
tonnage was : 

J88o-8J 

t881-82 

1882·83 

1883-84 

1884-85 

1885-86 

1886·87 

\ 

In 187g·8o 
188o-81 
1881-82 
1882-83 

' 1883·84 
1884-85} 
1885-86 
1886-8] 

.. 

Steamer~ entered. 

No. Tons. 

1,468 1,742.255 

1,829 2,26J,6o4 

11$50 2,950.515 

1,620 2,294.310 

1>495 2,157·5~H 

I,6JI 2_.J6I,g.p 

1,602 2,342,6go 

No. 

1,471 

r1,859 
·, 

1,544 

t,60J 

1.489 

I 16J2 

J,620 

49 
55 
62 

ss 
63 

65 

66 

Steamen cleared, 

Tons. 

1,786.542 

21JlO,J]2 

2,oso.s49 

2,217,232 

2,1]4,68o 

•·397,828 

•·398,164 
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16. The number and tonnage of steamers entering and leaving .India 
without cargoes in the last seven years were : 

Entered. - O~d. 

I 

No. Tons. No.- Tons. 

J88o·8J •119 19!).274 51 sr,os. 
1881-82 400 547,281 - 33 J0,07J 

•f82·83 . . - 4f5.!48 s6 49.311 

1883-84 416 540·909 33 J3,837 

•884-85 272 351,429 44 6I,Ij'I 

•Bi's-86 . JOI 397.549 47 74.614 

1886·87 . . 22J 277,187 I 52 66,924 

The proportion of clearances of steamers without cargoes to the whole 
number of steamers cleared was-

187g-8o 2'5 per-cent. 

JSSo-81 3"47 " 
J88J-82 q8 . 

" 
J882-83 3"63 .. 
J883-84 2"06 

" 
tSS.~-85 2"96 ,, 
1 as 5-86 2"88 

" 
!886-87 3"21 .. 

On the a\·erage of the last eight years it may be said that about 2·8 per 
. cent of the steam'ers coming to India lea,·e it again without cargoes. 

CANAL STEA~IERS. 

17. The following table. shews the number and tonnage of steamers adopt
ing the Suez Canal route, which entered at and cleared from Indian ports, with 
the percentage of the steam tonnage passing through the Canal to· the total 
steam tonnage engaged in the trade between India and foreign countries: 

Entries. Clarauces, Total entries and 
Per~nt:a.ge 

to-total 
I dearaua:s, 

"""' . tonllllge. -No. Tons. No. Tons. No. Tons. 

1879-So - 511 78o,102 556 829,661 I,OOJ I,6og,j'6g ~7 

JSSo-81 686 t,orS,IoJ 773 . I,us,76g .1.459 211JJ,872 • 6o 
1881.S2 929 11Jj'012.J2 l,o6o 1,517,746 •·9119 2,887.988 ,.: 6J 
t88l-8J - . 711 11152.440 934 lo43Jo48o ,,64s 2,585,920 6J 
IBSJ-8.1 - - 839 1,405,007 '·09• 1,746,785 r,g3o 3,•sr,792 6g 
•884-85 726 1 1~105 923 r,553,446 r,(4g 2,8I7,55r 6s 
1885-86 - . - . 773 I,J36,6J8 1,039 1,722,00;1 r,812 J,OSS,<ijr <4 
1886-87 - - 726 11JI0,269 945 J,6J6,J8J 1,6j'J 2,946,6so 62 

B 
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The proportion corresponds pretty closely with the proportion of the trade 
value carried by the canal route. 

MOVEMENT OF SHIPPING. 

18. The mQvement of shipping during the past three years between 
India and the principar countries with which trade is carried on is shewn 
in the following table, the figures representing entries and clearances com
bined: 

r88J.8-4. · res,. as. r88s..SO. 1886 87. 

' 
Vo<O<!o., T.,, Vc!otell. Tont. Vessels. Tons. Vessct.. Tons. 

' 

BRITISH PossESSioNs-

United Kingdom 2,00J 2,992·945 1,8o4 2,go8,g87 1,973 J,l79o764 1,7s6 2,g6J,4i8 

Malta . ·66 85,276' 41 sr,264 36 47.410 25 J2,201 

Aden . ' 93 ro6,oo2 86 95,163 93 rog,gt8 s8 1°·145 
Australia . 147 r88,039 78 rog,346 135 tgo,6J2 136 tg6,or8 ' 
West Indies 12 10,515 12 9.905 13 Il,214 10 11,1!)0 

Ceylon . 5.094 699.998 4,589 677o597 4.367 725,tlSt 4,6sr 725,007 

Cape Col~ny . . 123 ro• .sa4 so 38,g84 81 sB.B79 44 31,645 

China-Hong-Kong . 124 186,442 134 20J,474 i44 222,699 100 262,857 

Mauritius . 327 192,010 229 201,678 197 J6J,!)90 204 181,217 

Straits Settlements 620 519,869 6og 522,197 718 695.758 775 71I,Jo8 . 
Natal 81 53.484 - 6s ~JI,501 61 24,3Bs 19,83s 39 

--- --------- --- --- - --
Total 8,6go $,IJ6,I64 7.697 4,Bso,og6 7,818 5·427,810 7,858 5,2os,s6r 

------------ --- --- -----
FoREIGN CouNtRIES-

Austrta. 99 158,977 78 IJOo477 68 120,417 68 123,946 

Belgium 97 151,127 62 JOI,OJ4 86 IJ61j88 82 IJ4oJI3 

France 272 445.504 205 315,269 189 277,107 176 274.641 

Germany Jl 33o375 25 28,852 23 28,457 35 49.398 

Holland 13 15,558 16 ... 2r,sr8 19 28,ga5 17 27,433 

Italy 54 9J,020 52 g6,114 70 125,684 149 267,795 

East Coast of Africa 173 75.875 182 8J,IJ5 16g 71,8o8 170 64,073 

Egypt . 250 327,952 139 I9J,I40 191 ' 260,417 !28 170,J6t 

United States 124 164,966 176 24J,ogo 123 t8o1817 140 1g8,8o6 

Arabia 467 110,725 451 "3o6ss 478 12J,6og 628 178,789 

China-Treaty Ports', 37 15·933 39 8o,6oo 48 88,g83 67 IIJ,~58 

Java 23 JO,gro 12 ' 16,422 30 31,8go 17 1,7.847 

Persia.. 321 117,252 2Bo 119,430 2JO 104,209 21J 112,g88 

Turkey in Asia 241 51,294 274 60,J42 248 SJ,Sog 186 ·49-774 

------- --- ------ ---- --- ____._ 

Total 2,202 1,852,468 1,991 t,60J,078 1,972 t,I5J2,g8o 2,076 t,784,o:n 

The tonnage ein'ployed in the trade with the United Kingdom was 46 per 
~ent of the whole in 188ci-81, 40 per cent in .1881·82, and since 1882-83 it 
1as been 41 per cent. 
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l'AT!O:OOALIT!ES OF VESSELS. 

19. The figures for British, British Indian, and foreign vessels are gtven 
below· . 

811n••- BaJTII• I•DIAII. I Fou:IG,a. 

I 

I 
I •. <,.., 

I 
•=« . ~j··=~ No. T""'. No. Toas. tocll4gc. r<;o. Taas,. tono.agc. tODUOI.ge. 

----- ----- I 
18jg-8o 3,82814,40J.:z6o •·•SO 3,0:z8 401.2()1 lJJ 1,2JJ 687,862 I .s.sS 
1!\llQ.J!l 4·368 s.••g,86o 1,172 2,866 408.,;87 142 '·355 743·142 549 

t88t-8.z . 4,861 s.8s6.677 1,205 2,868 411,400 143 1,599' gzo,sro Si6 

r88:2-83 s.2s1 s.J66.no 1,261 2,525 ;)6l,lfl9 143 J,8J4 1,168,293 637 

!88J·84 4.1¢ 5.568.676 I,J27 2,6cn 347.849 134 J,jOJ 1,162,022 683 

•SS..-85 J,jgJ 5.208.¢6 1,374 2,345 :z87,J26 123 1,551 1100j,6]4 6so 
1885·86 

: I 
4.136 5.no,16g 1,395 2,198 304.544 lJ9 r,s6s '·07'·543 685 

r886-87 3.fl92 5,633.776 1,448 2,dJ8 2JI,JSO 135 1,516 1,102,725 727 

The proportion in each case to the total tonnage has been as follows : 
British. British Indian. 

188o.81 79'14 % 6·32 % 
1881-82 79·48 .. 5·58 .. 
1882-83 75'89 .. . 5'17 .. 
188J-84 76·8 " 4·8 " 
1884·85 78'3 .. 4'3 .. 
188j-86 79'1 .. 4'17 .. 
1886-87 78'55 .. 3'79 .. 

20 .. The following table gives the principal nationalities 
vessels employed in the Indian trade : 

1881-BJ. 1882-IJ,. 188J a.. •SS.·SS. 

·~Xo. . 86 97 89 78 AIDtri.an 
Tons 112,2JS IJ8,2I,5 IJO,O]I •36.942 

ro. 13 5 39 92 Dutch 
Tons . . . . 9.699 7.655 42,2.p 95.846 

·~No. . 226 219 231 188 French 
Tons . . 140,8-JJ 191,o84 286,683 212,039 

ro. - 124 2J8 178 •56 German 
Tons l12,J-"9 213,495 t6J,oSt 100.77• 

( Xo. . 247 281 217 107 Italian 
'{Tons . 2J0,6.JJ 281,454 248,6o8 143·904 

·~No. So lJO 14 75 Norwegian 
Tons . 74.544 •07·538 67.248 6J,.J02 

Swedish 
(Xo. 19 J6 34 10 

'hons 8,g88 21,0-JS 18,728 4.o6g 

.~;:~ . 74 73 44 52 Amerieaa 

87.346 85,452 52,0J3 64.5J8 r·· . s84 615 646 663 Anb 
Tons . . . 85.853 79.045 102,J9J I02,:U_S 

·{Xo. 20 lZ ll 20 Turkish 
Tons t.J,Sj(i IO,JIS 9.041 9·053 

Foreign. 

11'5 %. 
12"49, 
16·52" 
16' .. 

15"15" 
14'69 ... 
15'38 .. 

of the foreign 

tSSs-&5. 1SS6.87. 

78 i:u 

lJ7,846 I82,j86. 

127 99· 

rso,o6o II,S,J04 

170 Ill 

•i6.8Js '07·393 

200 266 

205,629 z6J,779 

tz6 116 

164.788 18J,.J22 1 

78 8g 

• 63.541 72,882 

21 8 

ll.-j8o 3·903 

45 52 

S5,2J6 67.994 
597 .504 

g2,jl2 ;8.827 

9 46 

S.Ojo 14,026 
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It was explained in last year's review that the increase in the number of 
Putch steamers was due to the establishment of a line of mail steamers calling 
regularly betw_een Madras ports and the Straits. The only other point of inter· 
est in the table is the increase in German and decrease in French vessels. 

NATIVE {:RAFT. 

21. The number and tonnage of native craft entered and cleared in each 
of the last seven years are given below ; the proportion to the total tonnage 
being-

J879·8o 

J88o·81 

1881-82 

1882·83 

1883·84 

t814-85 

1885-86 

!886-87 

3'7 in 187g-8o. 
3' in 188o-81. 
2'45 in 1881-82. 
2·48 in 1882-83. 

. . 0 

. 

2'37 in 1883-84. 
2·19 in 1884-85. 
2·o3 in 188s-86. 
2 28 in 1886-87. 

Vcssclt. Tona. 

4,071 210,704 

3,716 J¢,147 

3,414 r8o,299 

3.099 175,632 

3,16-j IJ210S6 

2,651 145,8o4 

2,663 148,333 

J,rss I6J,612. 

I 
-

Aterage tonnage. 

52 

SJ 

53 

57 

54 

55 

56 

52 
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SHARE OF EACH PROVI!'OCE 1!'0 MOYE~IENT OF. SHrPPING. 

22. The following table shews the share of each of the maritime provinces 
of India in the movement of shipping with cargoes for the last eight years : 

8ESOAL 

Bo»·B.-\Y 

!882·83 

1883-84 

!884·8; 

!885·86 

!886-87 

!871)-Bo 

188o-81 

!88!-82 

1882-83 

!883-84 

!884-85 

!885·86 

!886-87 

t879-So 

188o-81 

188!-82 

!882·83 

!883-84 

!884-85 

188s..S6 

!886-87 

I 
!811)-So 

!SSo-8! 

188 r-82 

!882-83 

!883-84 

!884-85 

1885-86 

1S86-87 

!882-83 

ISS.)-84 

!584-85 

t8S;-86 

1SS6-87 

. 

·• 

1.444 

1.549 

t,6So 

I,JCJ9 

I,I..J8 

t,t6o 

t,qs 

1,661 

J,g$1 

.. 2,025 

852 

.. 716 

645 

774 

733 

742 

S:aS 

712 -J,go6 

J,68J 

J,i56 

3.-l-13 

J,91i 

3-478 

J,4i6 

3-537 

I,I3J 

1.194 

1..3,51 

910 

r,oq. 

I,Oj2. j 
c 

Tons. 

1,]62,589 

1,8So,l42 

I,]OI,J59 

t,56S,J2Z 

1,212,...f.JO 

r,s67,16o 

t,S .. p,o82 

2,o2],8jr 

2,0..f9.235 

302,230 

2I],Sjz 

~r,t6z 

352,.;25 

419,899 

S6o,6so 

go6,241 

92],8,51 

r,o82,87S 

r,o.p,727 

1,192.454 

I,IjO,.JSS 

1,012,139 

t,I t8,j6J 

1,136,]18 

868.34; 

820,Jj6 

94s,S..p 

959.417 
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G6ld and Silver Coin and Bullion. 
23. The imports and exports of gold during the last six years were-

!88!-82 
I B82-83 
1R83-84 
108-1-8 5 
18~ 5-86 
!886-87 

The imports and exports of 

Imports. Exports. Balnnce net 
imports. 

Rs, Rs. Rs. 

4,8s,63,92o 1,24,078 4,84.39,842 
5,09,51.354 16,42,639 4.93 o8,7'5 
5·46,94,5~>8 69.517 5,46,25,051 
4,7J,8I,J24 10,62,359 4,67,, 9,365 
3·09,15,409 32,86,o62 2,76,29.3-17 
z,83,35,581 65,64.929 2,1 7,7o,652 

silver in the same period have been-
Imports .. 

R•. 
Exports. 

R,. 
Net imports. 

R•. 
1881-82 6,46,63,98g 1,08,73·390 

87,7J.949 
5·37·90,499 
7.48,02,209 
6,40.51,511 

7·2-1·56·3'3 

1882-83 8,35,8o,z18 
1883-84 J,4o,85,o65 
188-1-85 9,11,00,254 
I 885-86 I 2,38,62,599 
1886-87 8,21,97,613 

I ,00.33· 554 
1,86,.f3,941 

7J,g6,314 I I ,60,66, 28 5 

1· 15,57·381 

The imports of gold. have again decreased, as might indeed have been 
expected, seeing how it has appreciated in value_ 

The imports of silver also have fallen off this year as compared with the 
unusually' and excessively large imports of the previous year. 

24. It may be of some interest, with reference to the remarks which have 
so often been made on the practically unlimited capacity of lndia to absorb the 
precious metals, to shew what that capacity has actually been, and attached to 
this paragraph is a statement of the imports of gold and silver for the period 
from 1859-60 to 1872-73 and fr.om 1873-74 to 188!5-87, being 14 years in each 
case. 

·Gold. 
. 

. 

. 
Yf':ar. Jrr.por~. Exports, Net Imports. Year. Imports. E~ports. Net Imports. 

' tS;g-00 ... 4,::S,S!',Jie> JS,oJO 4.~s ... z,Jo~o I SiJ-74 ... t,6.J,&~,ojJ a6,6J,c:i95 I,JS,~6,J]S 

tS6o-(oJ ... 4,Z4,Z4,410 gs,no 4",ZJ,Z5,6go ·187~·75 ... .:z,oS,ry:,J6J _:;n,sJ,OOIJ I,S],J5,J54 

tS6t-6;: ... 5,19JO.J.J.:OO Go,o]o S. JS,.f-I,Z50 .tSJs-]6 ... I,SJ,~J,SII 29,12,.J!)6 l,j.4,ji,JI5 

11'6:?·63 ... 6,SS,IS166o J,J.J.IUO 6!84,8 1 ,s6o 18]6-77 ... 1,44,J],115 1,2J,6J,617 zb,JJ,-!98 

1S63~Ci4 ... S,gZ,54ol,Zo 2,]1,000 S,&],SJ,o6o tSn~7s '" 1,57,89,273 l,ll,o],9SJ • 46,S1,290 

1S64-65 ... g,S7,5o,JZo J,so,6So g,S.;,99,64o 18]8 79 ... 1,46,J0,495 2 0J5,1J2,2Z8 -39,61,]33 

18fj~J6 ... , 6,J],ZS,9.jo 6_.;,S.j,1So s,;z,.J.j.,]60 1Si9·So '" :210510J,929 29,!JS,SgJ r,;s,os,oJ6 

rSUf .. rq ... 4,58,14,7':!.1' 73.91~433 J,S.j,ZJ,zSS ·1SSo-St ... J,6],lo,si6 116S,jS6 J,6j,51,1)90 

{11. montl1s). 

1~6]rt1S ... 4.n.so,z.JJ J6,6..h575 4r6o,94{>6S 18S1.S2 ... 4,ss.~~9zo 1,:!4,0]8 4,S.j,J9,fl.p 

1!-:68-(u} ... 5,1]1f'9,]5S t,;6,:JS s,rs.9J.s:.o 188.::-S.l '" s.og.s,,J54 t6,.j:?,6J9 4,!JJ;o..'i,JI5 

1S69-;o ... 5/>g,oJ,')!-19 g,SJ:,S.::6 s,sg,::t,tn l~SJ-S.j. ... 5,4r.•94o56S (J<),jl] 5,46,~s.os1 
' s;, .. 7, ... 2,;8,25,:--P so,o.j,j25 z,::S,21;216 1SS4-S5 ... 4.]7,81,]24 to,6.::,J59 4/i],IIJ,JfiS 

H;t-72 ... J,j],J7.779 S.j,J.JO J;sG,sJ:4J9 1SS5-S6 ... J,09. 15,409 JZ,S6,o6:? z,]t'i,:?IJ,J47 

S;z•7J ... z,6::,zJ,]I2 ],90,1& 2,j.j,JJ,6:?6 tSS6-S; ... ,2,82,85,611 65,64,929 ::,1;,::o,f.Sz 

-----
Total ... 74o9719J,C9J z,J],Jo,S6J./ ]2161•,(i:!,2JO 41,9o,tS,z:n ;,o;,t::,(l()t I J-!,fiJ,o6,1JO 

-
Average annual import, 518'61 la.k~s. Averago annual import, 24S";9 lakhs. 
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Silver. 

---- - -

Y~ar. I Imports. Exports. ~d Jmporu. y.,..., Imports. E'ports. Net Imports. 

I 
I 

...... ,7.,6, 1 185~..10 12,n6.f>9,z6o i 9J11J,I}Jo I JI 1 14,]5,6JO rS;J·74 ... J,6+,;g,oa6 2,49.58,24 ... 
1Sf»-6r 6,4J,.ti,Jf•o ' r,ro,6">,zio S,J2,~,0')(1 1874•73 6,os, r S,r oJ t t,4·v~.oS; 4,64.22,02 -· ... 
1861-62 ... 9o]{j,J5,450 6;,so,S?a 9,o8,64,56o r8JS·J6 ... J,46o43.41J 1,90.89.867 I ,S5,5J,54i 

riV•Z.fiJ ... IJ,f/2,]40 010 1,0]0 ]1,440 12,55,o1,570 187&77 -· 9o?;1,24,oSJ 2,79.35.361 ;,,g,SS,;z; 

tfi(JJ..(J4 ... J.t.OJ,]I/")0 1,24,04,500 12,]9,67,190 1877·78 ... J5,7j,6j,J2J r,ro,o1,973 14,6],6J,J51 

aStio~..(JS ... 11,48,8J,l00 ·•,4o,gj,22o to,o;,S;,g.So r8;S..79 ... s,sg,J6,99' J,6z,Jo,oss J,g;,o6,9J( 

1S65~ ... ;o,r R,.J4,o]o 1,5t,S7,J40 rS,66,86,;Jo 18]'()-8o ... g,&>,so,olg 1,7J.52,5S6 ;,S6,g;,43~ 
. 

JS{,{.l-(;7 ... 8,6S,54,JlJ J,(."),2J,5/)S 6,91J,J0,]25 18So-81 ... S,J1,61,S6J l,.f2,J5,Sl.l' J,Sg,2'5,]41 

( 11 months). 

Sfij.{JS ... 6,?tJ,94o4'J7 l 1.fO,S.4,887 5.S9oJ9,61o ISSJ..Sl ... 6,.f6,6J,SS!> J,o8,7Jo390 5,37.90,499 

J&MJ? ... '~9],8g,]S6 1,37.79.559 8,6o,IO,ll] ISSZ-83 ·- S,:;s,So,.zrS 8],1],9-19 7,4B,6z,26g 

SfJI)-]0 ... S,z6,.J.4,07J I 4.40.]02 8,2l,oJ,371 1883-84 ... 7,4o,ss,o6s 1 ,no,ZJ,525 6,40,61,540 

8]0..]1 ... 2,66,22,..,.)0 1 1,72,oJ,IlJ 94,19,Jfx) 1SS4-S5 ... g,rr,oo,254 J,.%,43.941 ],2.;.,56,313 

8]1-72 ... S,oo,oo,Jso I 1,46,]6,595 6,s3.~J.7SS tSSs-S6 ... tz,:;S,6::,sgg ]7,9{i,J14 t I ,6o,66,:S5 

8]2•73 ... 1,fJJ,.p,IJS l,ll,l)0,]0-1 ]I,SI,t]4 18&>-87 ... 8,21,9],613 l,o6,JO,JJl 7,rs,ss,::Sr 

-

Total ... I,J.Jo01}1 ]1,6)] r6,S;,::g,456 1,17,Z2,~,l·fl 11 ti,Sg,:6,:;g6 :zo,Jt,ts,zt:; 91,5S,u,t83 

A,·erageannuaJ import, 837'Jt lakh. A\·erage annua1 import, 654'15 lakhs. 

These statements are for a period of 28 years, which has been divided into 
two equal periods, the second commencing with the time when the di\·ergence 
between the rel~tive values of gold and sih-er first became ·strongly marked. 

25. In regard to gold it appears that in the 14 year~, from .•Ssg-6o to 
I8j2-jJ, the average imports annually (net) amounted to 5 18·6 lakhs (say in 
com·cntional terms at 2 shillings to the ·rupee) £5,186,ooo. In the second 
period, from I8jJ-74 to 1886-87, they amounted to only 248·8 lakhs, say 
£ 2,48S,ooo, which is less than half the annual imports of the first period. .It may 
be noted, however, that the average of the second period was greatly ~ffected 
by the remarkable diminution in imports during the famine period of the three 
years 1876-i7 to I8j8-j9· ln these years the imports' fell to the lo\\'est point e\·er 
known, in 1 SjS·j9 the exports largely exceeding the· imports. In former years 
of distress in India such an. occurrence was unknown, and- it may . be taken as 
indicating the extreme severity and widespread nature of the distress. Even, 
howe,·er, if allowance were made for this exception, the a\·erage imports of the 
second period are much below those of the first. 

26. Tl1e annual average import (net) of silver into India for the 14 years. 
pre,·ious to •873-74 was S.Jj'J lakhs; in the 14 years from 1873-74 to 1886-87 
thl' net annual import was 654· I siakhs. The capacity of India, therefore, for the 
absorption of sih·er does not seem to haye been nearly so great in the period 
since ISjJ-H as before that period. Yet with a largc;ly- increased population 
and ,·astly increased progress in railways and other ·public works, and in the 
,·olume of commercial transactions, it might ha\·e been supposed that to maintain 
an adequate currency, the supplies of silver should haYe also largely increased, 
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especially if it is true, as some think, that silver has depreciated in value and 
'that therefore India can afford to buy more of the metaL The fact that 
India has not been able to buy as largely of gold as it wishes, owing to the 
appreciation in value of that ~eta!, is clear enough from the figures above 
given, and the converse resul\ would have taken place no doubt with silver if 
it had really fallen in value and if the wants of India in respect of the metal 
had not been fully satisfied. It is difficult t<;> say indeed that those wants have 
been fully satisfied, for the value of the rupee in India is still not much less than 
it was twenty years ago over the greater part of the country. Prices and wages 
have materially risen locally where a large and sudden demand for labour or 
commodities has arisen, or where railways have tapped regions which previously 
had no external markets ; but, taking a general view of the whole country, it does 
not seem that there has. been any such general or considerable rise in prices as 
to indicate that the currency is redundant. On the other hand, there . has been 
an enormous increase of manufacturing industry, of railways and other public 
works, of transactions in both the internal and external trade; and it seems 
reason<1-ble to conclude that, making all allowances for the displacement of 
metal by currency notes, bills, drafts, and cheques, the employment of silver 
must have increased in at least double the ratio 1 of increase of the populatio~. 
That is to say, that assuming the population to have increased 14 per cent 
in -14 years, the requirements of silver for currency must have increased 28 
per cent. 

27. The imports of silver, however, have actually not .increased in the last , 
14 years since t873 when the relative values of gold and silver began to diverge 
considerably and increasingly. Therefore the theory that, there being no place 

"for silver in Europe and the United States, the increased production of the mines 
and the unusable stock withdrawn from currency would be fully taken up by the 
East has not been verified by the facts. The coinage of the Indian mints too 
has not increased, the average coinage for the 14: years preceding 1873-74 having 
been 700' 3 lakhs a year, and in the 14 years since then~ 621· 7 lakhs, thus: 

Silver Coinage: 

Laklls of Rupees. 

185g-6o 1,068 1873•74 237 
186o-61 519 1874•75 ' 490 

1861-62 707 1875•76 255 

1862-63 925 1876-77 62] 

1863-64 1,148 1877•78 1,618 

1864-65 1,036 1878•79 721 

1865-66 1,451 . 1879-So 1,025 

1866-67 (II months). 612 1880-81 425 

1867·68 43 1 1881-82 219 

1868-69 421 1882-83 651 

1869-70 747 1883-84 366 

1870•7 1 172 1884-85 579 

1871-72 169 1885-86 1,029 

1872•73 398 1886-87 462 

---
Total g.8o4 Total 8,704 

Annual average ]00"3 Annual average 621'7 
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28. It is evident then that the increased supplies of money required for the 
increasing needs of the country have been met from internal sources of supply, 
and the only inference that can be drawn from the facts is that old hoards have 
diminished, metal having been taken from them for circulation as coin, and that 
new hoards are neither quite so large nor quite so common as they used to Le,
in fact, that the practice of hoarding is· gradually though slowly falling into disuse, 
and that the silver imported into India goes every year more largely into circula
tion. India is no longer such an abyss as it was in former days for the absorp
tion of silver and for its withdrawal from currency. 

Customs Revenue. 

,29. The gross sum received on imports (excluding salt) since 1882-83, 
in the beginning of which year the import duties were abolished OIJ all articles 
but salt and those shewn below, was as follows : 

1882-SJ. J883-84. '884-85. r88s·86. J886-87. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs.· Rs. 

Arms and ammunition • 1 t.o8,7J8 1,47,004 1,49·940 1,68,740 2,17,107 

Malt liquor 72,933 78.575 66,ogo 8t,28J 2,17,104 

Spirits J5,36,239 35.52,100 34.49·926 J6,30,]46 42,9],o83 

Wines and liqucun .s.66,gr4 s.7o,gt3 4,g6,58o 4,6g,613 ~.77.766 

Opium 2,Sos 2,ogJ 2,86J 2,797 4,282 

' Jmports by post, &c. 2J,430 r6,gr4 s6• 11J22 r,64o 

---- --- --- ----
Total gross revenue 4J,II,059 4J,67>599 4r,6s,"¢r 43.S.4oSOI sr.~s.oo2 

Total net revenue 40,95·9'5 4J,I2,14J 40o95,618 42,6s,sr3 49,92,553 

--- ----
The export revenue for the same years was-

(Gross.) (~et.J 

r.l Rs. Rs. 

1882-83 .. 83,23,120 8o,88,o2~ 

1883-84 71,9o,6So 69,65,70!t 

1884-85 58,83-936 57,06,391 

1885-86 74.38,495 72,76,281 

1886-87 70,84,2~4 69,64,]19 

30. The duties on imports increased by about 17 per cent in consequence· 
hiefly of large importations of spirit, perhaps caused by some apprehension 
hat an increase in the rate of duty was in contemplation. The export duties. 
n the other hand fell off by over 4 per cent, the rice trade (from which these 
uties are derived) having much to contend with since the fall in prices of all 
'le other material used for distillation and starch such as potatoes rye b 1 ' , , ar ey, 
ta1ze. Even wheat has been used for the manufacture of starch, so low has 
1e price fallen. 

D 
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Provincial Trade. 
31. The figures of the trade of each province stand thus : 

(In laklzs of Rupees.) 

189z•8Jo J88J-84. JBS4·Ss. 183.]-86, 1886-8]. 

Imported Merchandise. 

Bombay •mS·o6 z,o]6'o6• 2tl51'6o 2,201' 43 2,J48'14' 

Bengal 2,112'01 2,140'01) 2,143'13 11!)1)3'56 2,JJJ'8o 

Mndras 458'33 438'70 4S:z'.p 4:!5'0J 531'81 

Burma '. 371'30 JSo'74 • JfJ9'5J J-11'98 371' 

Sindh 118'68 . 134'77 168'21 214'14 281'37 

Exported Merchandise. 

Bombay J11J6'J5 3,259'82 J,27J'28 3,129'83 3,422'05 

Bengal J,41·f53 J,6J0'22 J,28J'21 J,JII'2o 3.559'83 

Madra.<~ Szy¢ gJ.f68 843'26 826'44 9'3'13 
Burma ]OJ'26 657'34 szB'71 6]8'oJ 6sB'66 

Sindh 26l'g6 3]0'05 391'57 437'26 289'17 

lnC'rl't!II'J or 
rii'Crl'aM P"T 
~nt corn parf'd 
with J&'is-86. 

+ ••• 
+ 16'7 

+ 25'1 

+ s·• 
+ 31'3-

+ 9"3 

+ 7"5 

+ 10'4 

- 2"8 

- 33"8 

In imported merchandise every province gives a large increase, Madras and 
Sindh being relatively larger than the others. 

In exported merchandise Burma and Sindh shew a decline, a heavy one in 
Sindh owing to the failure of the wheat trade from Karachi, for two reasons, 
(I) that crops in the Punjab failed and there were practically no exports after 
October, all the surplus stocks in the province having been exhausted in the 
large exports of the previous ye~r, and (2) that as the lines of railway are now 
arranged it is cheaper to send the wheat of the north·eastern and south-eastern 
Punjab to Bombay than to Karachi. 

The decline in Burma was due to the rice trade, which after a temporary 
revival again fell off .. 

· Bombay continues to run Bengal' very close in both imports and exports of 
merchandise, especially in imports in which Bombay has kept ahead of Bengal 
for the last three years .. In exports Bombay is still second to Bengal. 

The trade of Burma, both in imports and exports, has been much interfered 
with and disturbed by the events which succeeded the annexation of ·Upper 
Burma in I 885, and by the disastrous cpndition Of the rice trade resulting from· 
speculation arid 'the fall of prices in Europe. · These low prices have enabled 
manufacturers to use even wheat in the manufacture of starch in place of rice, 
and for distillation all the inferior. grains and potatoes are able to compete 
with rice. 

Trade of principal Ports. 
32. The following table shews the trade and shipping of the ten principal 

trading ports of India and the proportion per cent of the trade and shipping of 
each to the whole trade and shipping of India. The foreign trade is practically 
concentrated at Bombay, Calcutta, Madras, Rangoon, and Karachi, these 
between them taking between 93 and 94 per ce.nt of the· import and export trade. 



Poru. 

(I) 8oVBAf

MruhanJiu'-

Imports 

[sports 

To<al 

(l) C~LCUTTA

J!nthandi.u-

1--------.--T_•_'"-L--~-------~ PortL 
Fa<..;tn. I Co..ting. I Total i F<><•igd. I Coa.ting. I ·Total. 

, ____ , ___ , ----'-----'''-'--.,----'.--.,--1 --
Ri. R•. \"....Is.' Tons. . \"""1'." Tons. I \"e,.Is.

1 
To.,. R .. 

••. .:J,.JJ,:s,ls6 s,so,6•·•72 J2,1J,S6,6.;8 ·I 
••. J4,z:,u3,.,57 16,&,,:z.JJJ 

1 
.. ".9'·'5·~:; 

•.. ~~~ 15,-tl),.'iJ,&>$ ;J,IS,I2,o-48 1 

Boxo.-.- 1 ~~ 
1 

Stram-

··· i st<S ' oss.•ss l .,s <•3.736 i 
... 1 stJ i rfrJ,f..~ I 400 , 3'3..4-JI ,-....:.o_;s ___ ,,_,_s,_··-"_7_ 
... j 1,14'1 r,':_U.._,gg4 : SzS ! 719,167 j 1,974 f 2,64-f.,OSI 

Entned 

Cle.a"'d 

Total 

Sailing-

I '',' 
•·· 9,,.J.41,187 :zo,sS,J?7! 9,1'iun,sS4 En~ <0911 m.07 52,7~ s,.,..oS II 53.•79 w.oSs 

4o3 s:,S=4 · li,SSz .Jf..S.732 r2,zss 4.;r.ss6 
_....:._ ·-- --- _.:....:.c::._!l----'--'-j-_::__=._ 

Total -·I f>J:! I :ZIO,;t)J I 64,652 ft,IS.j,40 : 65.464 j ~,JilJ',~4.:.. 

Cuzrco TOTAL ••. 1 l.'l38 : z,JJ;,JS5 ,

1

- 6;.4Sn i '•902..3"7167·'"'·-'s , .... o:;_;_,_~ 
I :.fJ •%1 33'7% 2y'67%l· u·~~ 

'=~-~-~· ·====·~~,===+= 

... 1,24.~-::!j.l-~~~~0~~1 
,,. IO,JZ,2j,j$J ' 67o<JZ,IOI 1T...40,19,65 .. 

... •'l,J;,<;'i,;rli ,6,1j0 j;,t)O() 1_.,.;.;,Jt,;o:l"· 
.... ·7·'~ :~:~·:,'% -- I 

i 

Oeared 

CALCUTTA-

Imports .•. 23~7.16,;69 J,l1,&],o:!9

1

26,JS,Ss,798 

E~:ports J4.Sr>,o.t,IJ2 ' s.sr,28,5?6 -4-0oOI,J2,]28 

! St~llm
Entered ,., 255.993 r .. 9 sS7 ... 7 Su 8j6,66o 

... :--':_'s-l-__:3:.76..:·:.s•.:s-l-___ 6o:..3:.+ __ •:.s_s.:..;o6....:l---=9:..'-'+';..•"..:35:::.:..·'_•_• 

Sa:~:;oW ··· --: ::::: ·i--':.:':w:_6_3 _1_':_•24_:"'7_
6

::._:_3:...1·--'.::·::..~-:~ ~~~·..:··~:..'-':..·:-:,...:~ · Total ••• p7,77,::zo,90t I 8,62,97•625 t:"'•4o,,s,sz6 

· GRAND TOTAL 

... '·"7'""...S'' ...... 449 

... IJ,59.JRo I t.;,6tJ.9.P S:l,l9,J22 
~------~~-11--~~1 

,,, 1 02I,OI,SJ2 I J,o8,J1 0J')I 1,2')01J,22J _::..:._,_:_....:..:.......c:_jl 
.- sS,fJS,:1,7JJ 

1

9.7t,O!),oa6 '~.bJ.J•.749 
~··)'-), 1 7" 29% ... 

a~ ... i--===-~-.:5:.. .. _·:..""'_·~----=s_s+ __ .:5:..·oo..:..s_
1 
___ •.::; J 57•.S;~ 

Total ... 671 SSS,ooJ 121 1 :;2,447 I 792 I 920..450 

···I '·"5' I .,ss,,;o. I ···"'j•.z;S,710 --.-_.s_-_.-.-,,L,-,s-,-.-_-._27.:.:...'_ 
u·_.1%/ z~:s:% o'6b% s·oo% 

GR.\ NO TOTAL 

tl) RANGOON'

J/rrtlumdi#-

, RANGOON

S/~tlm

Enten!!d 

:===i==='==F~==\=1 ~= 

6oJ 512,0']7 

Total ... 7,if>,Jr,447 

Imports (9,61,S40 

... f----·-··--j-..:'5:.:·-"..:·:..•7:.:3:..1 ___ ':;5:..·'-•:.:"':.:7:.3~! 
Total ••• 4.51.5~ l--8o....:.·•.:3.:.•o_':_3_1 ___ 4;:.:.74::•::5_:'3:..!l 

GJLAND ToTAL ••• -t.ss,s3.0Z91
1

r:,86,6s,gi6 
s·os% ... 

Mnclr.andu,-

Imports 

Exports 

Total 

Jg,oS,6tJ 

... J--.:'"....:.·".:.'·_:9_:'9:..~--5:.:·.:.44::•:.S""-! 

Tob.l .•• ~::.·" _..,.s:.:3:..'-j---:.:S':.:"'"':..'::s_oo-j • ....:"'"'~·5:_6:_,0J.:::_', I 
GRAND TOTAL .. S,')r.:o.21S 1,gr,;t>.'lo5911o,S:,gt,207 I 

:·ss% J"_.•% · . ... ' I! 

ToW ... I~ ;)6o,7oo 

S11iling-

Entered 

Oeared 

8o 

423 345,399 623 sss.zo6 =-r-:-r--.:::=-:.... 874 I iOCJ.577 1,226 r,Ojo,2SJ 

324 

'""l---':.3•--+--'.:•..:0 ·::.7•:.'-i----'..:«-j,_..:..9:.:'"'::3:_7_1-__ '::7~4 
Total ... :---'-:'"-;!. __ •_:3-_:'•::5:_7'_f __ _:.JSS~-f-_.:26~,o6:.:.::.J_f-_.:S::;o5~~-::'S::9.:::5::34:_ 

GRA.'~D TOTAL ... 56""1 593.277 r,26z 736.540 t,S~ '·3-"9,817 

~f.U>RA5-

St«trn

Entered 

6"6J% 9"J6% 0'57% 4"6.1% ... 
' 

366 55S,6zo su 8>8,693 

••• ___ ".;_7_:---•"-'....:.•05..:".:...5 335 514,3JS 452 738,393 

Total ... 
- --'"--'-:l--'•.:.,.:.:'_"_"+--7:..•_•-:1_•:..·"1.:....:'·:::.9sS:_I!---o6::.::..3 •.s6],o.~ 

St~i!ing

Enw.d 

a ... ~e<~ 
Total 

GUNDTOTAL 

"'7 

:::~ 

IO,SJI 

17,0]1 

sn,tOQ ~
s·oi% 

I 1--'-~ 

66 31,461 93 

•641 -t~s·J~ 
sns j•:.••J.S391 •,•So 

0" 39'It ]"OI% .,. 

2S,oor 
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TRADE. NAVIQATJON. 

Port8. Ports. 

For~ign. Cl)asting. Total. t::oreign. Coasting. Total. 
---~-

(-ts. Rs. J<,. Vessels. 'fons. VcsY.Is. Tons. v~s.s.els. Tons. 
(S) K,\RACJII- KARACIII-

Much.a,di:~c-- Stlfam-

Imports ... :,SI,J],J52 :z,:zS,St,:ZJI 5,01J,BS,S13 Entered 154 20J,7?6 144 1.15,255 •'Jil J4?,0jl 

Exports ... 2 1R9,T],J29 C)],4fi,52'9 .J,S6,6J,Ss8 Cleared ... 135 18o,.p6 152 15],614 "'' JJ4,040 
~--

--;).~.srJI) I sMsi-6:'!3,o71 Total ... 5,7o,Hl•81 J,l5o97o7.'iO H,96,sz,43' Total ··- 28() JR4,202 ''" 
Trea:mrt!....:. SailitJg-

Imports. ... 10,1)6,656 5.57,426 . t6,54,o82 Entered ... "• 2J,::87 1,478 8r,?)6 I,]fY! 105~8.3 

Exports ... ],o6,()So 45,000 7o51,C)Ro Cleared ... 18] l:l,JJ9 1,11)6 'l0 o477 r,.JRJ 8l,8t6 

Total ·rM,nJ,6J6 6,0!,426 :.!4,o6,o6l Total 416 35,()26 ::,6]41 152,473 1 
----... ... 

''""" tSS,OO)<) --
GMNDTOTAL .. s,SS,sS,J:l? J,J2' 0000 t76 g,zo,sB,o!93 GRAND TOTAL ... 705 41g,R:zS zmo I 451,,., 1 ,.,; 87J,170 , . .., 5'91% ... S'J:z% (1'6:z~ t' JS% 2'~ .. )) ... . .. 

-. -

(6) MOULMEtN--: MOULMEJN-

/.fercllamlisi!-- Stt•am-

Imports 14,6t,58t 64;.6o,()(X; 79,22',550 Eptered ... 45 6o,139 ... I100JJ7 201 170,.J76 

Exports ... 53,62,-!86 6-*••Po949 t,t8,o4,435 Cleared ... 53 71,733 265 15J,:Z41 JIS 22.J,974 --- --')8-~-~ ---
Total ... 68,2'4,007 t,~9,o:Z,IJ18 I 197o2'6,1JS5 Total ... 4SI ;!(IJ,}78 5791 3?5o4.'i0 

Treasure- Sailiug-

-~ Imports ... ... 27~11,716 27,11,716. Entered ... J I,Jo6 220 t6,J51 17,657 

Exports ... to,:Z:,979 ro,22,979 Oeared ... 21 IJ,SSJ 197 2J,549 218 J7.40l 

Total ... 37.34,695 37oJ4/MJS Total ... ••I 15,159 4'7 JQ,I)OO ..,.~ I 55,059 ----

"'I ~:.:·0 I GR.\ND ToTAL ... 68,24,(1(% r,66,37,6t3 2,34,6t,6So GRAND TOT.\L ... 147,0JI g,}q JUJ1.J78 450,501) 
' 0'43 Z'!JU% ... I'+J% 2'J:t% o·.p;t l'gt% ... 

(7) CutTTAooNo- CHITTAGONG.;,. 

Mercha1•dist'- Sl~am-

Imports ... 5,78,742 t,u,s5,899 r,r7,64,6.Jt Entered ... . .. . .. Ill 62,114 Ill 62,114 

l~xports ... gt,r6,764 16,4o,JSJ I I ,o7 o57 ,J47 Cleared ... ' :z,6.p 115 66,.J26 117 &],ro; 

_!"•,q:;,so6 ~ r,:z8,:z6,:z82 ~788 -
2281 Tot.:al Total ... ' 216-JI 226 12S,,'i40 IJ1 0 t!:lt ---- ----- ' 

Trcasllrl'- Saithtg-

ImportS ... . .. 2Q0JOO 290 JOO Entered ... 16 12,538 ••• 86,597 .. , 9!),1J.5 

Exports ... . .. 5.22,225 5~22,225 Cleared ... •• 56,720 187 .z<i,6o6 2JJ 8J,JZ6 ----
"Total ... I 5,51,p5 I s.5r,s::s Total ... ., &pss SJJ IIJ,20J 8os tS::,4f11 

--- ----------
' 

GR~ND TOTAL ... g6,C)s,o;o6 11331 77,&17 21 JO,]J 1JIJ C..:RAND TOTAL ... •• 71,8y<) r,os" 2.Jlo74:\ 1,123 313~642 
u•61% 2'JS% ... 0'75fo I'IJ% o'4o-'>'P 1"52;t ... ... 

---

(8) AKYAD- AKYAD-

Afercha11dise- SIMm-

Imports 56,547 39o98,926 40·55.473 Entered ... . .. . .. "5 70.440. 115 70,440 

Exports ... 7J,J.J,18J 15,11,76!) ss.4s.?.'i2' Cleared . .. '" ]4,')132 118 ]:1,263 144 107,:!'45 
----------- --..-

Total ... 7,"\ 01)01 730 5S, JO,(KJS 1,29,o,,4=r5 Totar . .. '" J4,<_}!;2 2JJ 142,70J 259 rn/JSs 

---------------
' 

1 Trtast~rc- Sailirtg-

Imports ... 1o500 45,76,1)6o 45,84,46o Entered· . .. ' 20 J10 2JJ ],&]o 235 Jo,ooo 

Exports ... ... t6,6t,]IO t6,61,710 Cleared . .. ss 46,619 "' IO,J75 "' s6.m 

. 62,46, '70 1 
------- 66,ryr)4 Total .. 7,500 6:z,JS,6]o Total ... 6o 48.?19 ;;!1)7 IB,d•S 357 ---

GRAND TOTAL 

···/ 
7J,?S,;~,10 1,17o4t),JI'i'i ~ .• ~ .. ~:·s•s/1 GRAND TOTAL ... 86 8J,OII I ""I t6o,76S 616 .2+f,679 

0"4h?J .l'(~J% I'OIIf, I'J•% o"24% 1'01% ... ... 



-----------------------~-=·====~~=======-----====~ 
TKADE. 

Portl, 

-----·-- i Foc~ign. _ J Coaltjng. I 
I 

')) Tt.:T!COR!X

Jirrdrandiu-

Import• 

Rt. Rt. 

... 1,2•,r9,546 I 12,o1,o29 
' 

J,3J,2o.S75 

Vessels. T~ Vessels. Tons. Vesiels. Tons. 

i 
I 

197,5oS II 1.J5 199,790 

... 2 2,2Sz 144 t96..t37 146 198,719 
---!-~~--~~~~c--~~:--

Cleared 
••• 

Total •.. 4 J ... 564 :190 393.945 I 294 398.509 Tot.a.l .. l,<f2,fJlo,SOl I 29,l'9,::;'""::_l_'.:;•7:_':.:••.;:;'.:;":_o_
11 ... -.=]-- .. ~.goo Imports 

f.ll.port. -2~! __ .:•·:.:•.:.'5:..1--...:'.::·•:.:•:.:·•.:.'5:.. 

Total ••• II,R_;,QOo I 91JI5 11,95,815 

GRAND ToTAL ... 

10) TP.LLICIIERilY

MrrthandiU'-

Imports 

E"'portJ 

1,83,91o565 

J6,-JR9 J.4,l'8,Jl'9 J<t,+f-SrS 

~::;o':..s_1 _.:.3:,:3:_'~.::•:..''='~-.:.'·oo~·3:..":..·'.:5:..'ll 

364 321817 523 130310 887 46,1-27 

Sailing

Entered 

Cleared ••• 371 37o490 3o6 11,170 677 48,66o 
~~+-~~~~--+--~4----

Total ... 

GRAICD TOTAL •·· 

TELLICHERRY

SUam-

Entered 

735 70,JO'f 829 24>4Bo 1..564 94,787 
---'-l--'--l---

418,.P5 739 
s·7•:t 

r,SsS 493.2'96 
:·o.,:t 

162 224.574 162 22.b574 

"'l-.:.·::."-l--'-"-+--'-·'+-2-'.::•·.:57:..4+-'-"'-+-"...:•.:.·5.::7•:.. 
Total ... f-..:. .. ;:.· _ 1 __ ._ .. _-j-_:3.:_24:..j--44:.::.:9•_'48:..-J!-.:.':..24L· .j-.::44:.:.9:..•'.::48_ 

Sailing

Entered 

Oeared 4 ~ 1,8r2 

:J~1 

~4~~!.::':.:·443~1---':.:•.::'-i---'~.::2:.:.5::..5 

702 23,997 

Total ... 1--__ .:•-j---'.::•8.:.':..' .f-...:'•:..095=:..l-'-:.:.'•.:.•.::44:...o-J-.:.':.•099.::..J-.:.':..8':...25:.._' 
GRAND TOTAL ... ~ 1,812 •1,41_9 <fSs,sBS 1,.423 487.400 

o'o.).il o"oJ% ~·64~ 3'12% ... . .. 

33· The total foreign trade of Bombay is really much in.excess of that of 
Calcutta, amounting last year to 6,837'55 lakhs while that ·of Calcutta v;as 
s.Sg8·22 lakhs, or I3'7 per cent less. Bombay imported more·merchandise than 
Calcutta last year and her exports were only o·S per cent less.: As 'the port to 
which is brought most of the gold and silver imported, Bombay takes the first 
place in India in the total trade, and it would seem that it must take first place 
m merchandise too very soon, for it is already practically· on a level with 
Calcutta. 

34· The trade and shipping of lndi.-. have been distributed during the last 
four years in the following proportions between the five chief ports: 

Foreign. Coasting.· 

r88J-&j.,r884.Ss. rSSs-86-1•886-87. •88J-41•88.j.Ss.j•sss-86.,•886-87• 

Trtul~. 

Bombay . . . ••·ss 43'S I 43'79 42'78 30'91 J0'74 28's• 28·8 
Calcutta . . J8'4S 30'97 3.5'91 J6'9 15'33 15'68 •6·s6 17'3 
Rangoon . . . s·o6 4'67 4'93 5'01 8'6g TS3 1'71 8·6s 
Madra.•• •. . . s.s 5'43 so 5'58 3'23 3'12 3'42 3'41 
Kar&chi . 3'30 3'79 4'34 3'68 (5'J(i 5'9S 6'26 S'91 - - ---· ---- - - -93'70 94'31 94'03 93'9S 64'32 \6.J•o:z 62'52 64'07 

Shippiftc. 
Romb:~~.y 33'82 34'78 32'67 337 12'07 13'02 12'87 n·gS 
Calcutta - 26'41 24'77 2J"S4 24'S2 TIS 773 S·ojS S·o6 
Ranguoo 8-8 9'23 9'20 9'36 4'o6 3'94 4'25 4'64· Madras . 7'24 762 s-. s-,., 6"01 6'23 6•66 ·r K.a.r&chi . . ~s • 6"61 B-os 6'62 ~·s9 2'62 2'g8 2'84 ------ --- - - -s2·oS 83"01 8•·56 82·2'] 31'88 33'54 35'24 34'52 

E 
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The bulk of the trade with' foreign countries and of the shipping coming 
from and leaving for foreign ports is concentrated at these five ports, about 94 
per cent of the whole trade being recorded at them and 82 per cent of the 
shipping. The coasting trade and shipping are much more widely distributed 
amongst the ports of India, these five principal ports having only 64 per cent 
of the former and between 34 and 35 per cent of the latter. 

It will be noticed that the relative proportions of the trade and shipping 
at each port do not vary very materially from year to year. 

Trade with Countries. 
35· The following table exhibits the value of the trade betwee~ India and 

the countries with which India has considerable commercial connections, and 
the proport,ion of the trade with each country to the total . trade of India with 
all countries, for each of the last five years. The countries are enumerated 
according to the importance of the trade with them in 1885-86: 

1882•8.). I .ss,.s ... zsa,..ss. . . ,1885·86, JS&i.87 • . - ·- ·- ·-oO gO ··-gO gg gO 
Countrlct. Imports and • Jmporu and ~.g Imports and •• Import• and •-ll lmporu and j .,.g ·~ exports (mer• ~- e~port.s (mer- !! ~ . c1ports (mer- E]. nports (mer· ~g. !: .!: • Clports (mc:r• ~ 1'1 

chandl~ and ~-;;.!! chandlsc and ::;;:;.!! chandl5e aod 
~;;..!: chandlsc and ~:_..:: chandlsc and j E!: .; 

treasure),, 
·-~ 

treasure), 
~oa treasure). 

~oa 
treasure). ~~~ frCOlSU~}. t: ,:;::; 

~~.: ~--
• g c 

~-- :i!-- ~----
"'· "'· "'· "'· "'· 

1, United Kingdom 8r,77,o1,o6o 55'31 86,70,92,490 ,. .... 8o~,u,83,775 55'3 84,CiJ,Ol1110 55'61 87 ,7o.S.,os:r so~·ss 

. ~. Cblna-Hong-Kong • t3,8S,t3,4C57 9'31 U,9S,3J,OSS 8'37 12,32,43,220" .. , 13.lO,SJ,633 s-, .. I.J,Ii5,:S,413 .... 
J, France . 7,75.78,1&5 s·~5 g,U,71,674 5'07 8',88,0..543 5'8" ?•4o,So,SS4 4'87 8,59,4l5,g81 s·os 
4· Italy . . 5,¢,QS,O+f 3' .. 4.3~,15,o~s. ~'19 4,03,82,433 ~·65 4.S4,88,20CS .... !,&5,QS,p81 3"67 

5: Stralta Settlements 5,33,04,705 3'61 4o79,8t,610 3'• 5,:n,oo,9,.S 3'4' 5,39,0io82J 3'54 S.8J,96,495 3'6S 

6, United States 4,27,75,15o6 .... 3,63,17,930 ,., 4.67,68,153 3'01 4,4s,:a7,833 
·~· 

5,13,S$,00l 3'21 

1· Belgium . . . 2,23,01,618 1'51 3,57,95,887 2'31 3.36,9J,os8 ~·n 3,99,67,531 ~·63 3,90,38,983 2'44' 

8. China-Treaty Porta. 3,83,36,257 .... 4o2Sl.S5,8n ,.,, 
4o27,38,~56 2·8r 5,09,17,627 3'35 3,5,.,63,63~ J'J2 

p, Austria . . . 3,:at,71o045 2'18 2,90,03M9 , ... 31 I4 00J19C» .... 2,66,81,61-4 .. , 3, .... ,,15,327 2'1~ 

ro, CeylOn . 2,73,91,.s85 1'85 2,64,So,697 1'72 3,~s,zo,lls9 2'14 2,90,78,371 1'91 3,09,Cio,o33 , ... 
11. Egypt . . 2,40,551 11:1 1'63 3,99,315,~27 2'58 3,18,27,010 ..... 3,55,44,097 ,.,. 3,02,63,864 . ... 
u. Mauritlns , . . . 1,47,82,752 ..... r,CS,,o8,4JO •·oB 2o74o67o4rtl ,., 2,oG,rS,J~8 1'35 2,62,5$,074 1'64' 

13, Persia . 2,o6,43.757 ... 2,2.f,B9,4B9 .... 2,t7,S8.1oo .. ., 20 I0,37,l45 ,.,. 2,15,46,,66 ,.,. 
14, Arabia . r.ss,S..~e56t 1'054 1,38,23.395 g• ... IA2M,5.13 ·~"' 1,67,6o,SD5 ,., 1,97.73,992 1'2-4-

15. Au1tralla . . 2,pp,n,923 2'02 3,07.47.590 .... 2,$:1.g1,724 .... 1,56,78,303 1'03 1,rs,48,727 0'72 

16. Zamlbar . . . 75.SS.S78 o·su 7S,J6,sso g•,., G8,71,230 0'4i2 79o79,o84 0'$24 r,o3!90,o58 0'65 

17. Aden . . 72,1:t,6o8 0'488 79,82,404 0'5115 11Cl4,17,.(26 o·685 93,81,909 0"616 97,23,453 O'llr 

18, Gcrmuy . . . 6o,p2,129 0'412 73,81,595 0'.(77 66,22,091 g'"' 51,81,940 O'J.47 94o49,3SS 0'59 

19. Turkey in Asia , t,os,S,,771 0'718 89,u,u:t 0'576 pl5,15,435 0'631 7(i,l57,8pl5 0'504 83,6o,711 0'52 

20, Holland . 47,12,383 0319 34,51,699 0'223 41,11,335 0'31 54,09,717 O'J$5 . 49,11,244 0'31 

21, Japan 25,11,901 0'170 30,49,259 0'197 49,20,377 0'313 29,89,o27 ,.,, .(3,16,0.$) 0'2T 

u, Malta 76.69.418 0'51 1104.-41,86!) 0'675 45,34.073 0'298 SJ,87.930 g'"' 3!il,p8,'7Slll 0'2S 

23. Russia . 13,39,307 o;o89 14,116,351 , . ..., U,I9JU7 O'o8 10,95,072 0'07~ J8,ro,884 o·~.c. 

24, South America • 28,00,945 o•JpS 43,02,758 0'~4 30,0"4,olb ..... .u,o1,788 O'JI!o • 35,64,8(14 O'J2 

36. Comparing. the imports and exports of merchandise of last year with 
those of 1882-83, it appears that in that period of five years our trade with 
England has increased 6·96 per cent, the average annual increase being 1 '39-
per cent; Austria 17 per cent; Belgiu.'n 75 per cent; Holland 21'36 per cent; 
France 1o·88 per cent; lt>tly 49 per cent; and the United States only 3'29 per 
cent. In the same period our trade with China gives an increased value of 
only 2'56 per 'cent; Japan 58·7 per cent; Persia 6·96 per cent;, the Straits 9'73 
per ce11t; Ceylon 23·48 per cent; _while our trade with the AustraJian Colonies 
has actually fallen off by 41 per cent. 
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3i· T.he United Kingdom still keeps nearly 55 per cent of the whole trade 
of India, but the proportion apparently is gradually diminishing, other countries 
slowly ~king a larger· proportionilte share of the trade. To the remarkable 
increase in the imports of cotton goods from England' last year, the value of 
which rose from 2,o86 Iakhs to 2,555 lakhs, is due the fact that the proportion 
of the trade is not smaller than it has been. This increase is temporary an~ 
abnormal, due to causes stated elsewhere; it has not been sustained, so far, during 
the present year which will probably shew a material falling off in the trade 
before it ends. The activity of this trade accounts for most of the increase 
in the total imports of merchandise from England. That increase amounts to 
51 1 lakhs, and the increase in cotton goods and twist accounts for about 483 
lakhs of that sum. In malt liquor and spirits there was an increase ofabout 13! 
lakhs, making altogether in these items of cotton twist and goods, malt liquor 
and spirits, a total increase of about 496 lakhs, leaving only 15 lakhs as the net 
increase in the rest of the trade. 

Although the United Kingdom possesses only about 55 per cent of the 
whole trade of India, it should be observed that in the matter of imports of 
merchandise into India, that country has, it may be said, almost a practical 
monopoly of the trade. For whereas India last year imported allog'ether mer
chandise to the value of 5,866lakhs, the United Kingdom represented 4,677 lakhs 
out of this, or nearly So per cent. Five years ago the proportion was 8o·7 per 
cent. There has, therefore, been·but an.insig~ificant decline, though there is no 
tendency to gather up any larger share of the trade. The United Kingdom, in 
fact, is still alone able to supply- the bulk of the needs of India, which are 
cotton goods, m'etals, machinery, railway material, coal, woollen goods, hardware 
and cutlery, beer and spirits. 

Exports or' Indian produce and manufactures to the United Kingdom were 
slightly smaller in value last year than the year before and much smaller than 
in former years. Their- total value amounted to 3,340 lakhs, and but for a 
very large recovery in the exports of raw cotton, which shew a great augmenta
tion with a good season after a period of short crops; this total would have 
given a further diminution. In jute and tea also there was some increase, but 
the exports of rice, wheat, and indigo, as well as linseed and rapeseed, fell off 
materially. 

The exports to England last year were 39 per cent of the total exports 
of India (goods of Indian origin) ; five years ago the proportion was 43 per 
cent. It is in the export trade that the tendency to trade direct with other 
countries instead of through England manifests itself. One chief reason fo; 
this is that ships leaving India fill their holds with bulky cargo, such as cotton, 
jute, seeds, wheat, rice, and this can conveniently be dropped at a continental 
port, the ship then going on to England to obtain a return cargo which is not obtain
able at continental ports, for the reasons stated above. Another cause for 
~he diminishing pro~ortion ~f the export trade which goes to England lies 
m the._large expansiOn. wh1c~ has. occurred quite recently in the exports 
to Ch1~a and Japan ~f Ind1an tw1st and cottons. Briefly, the expansion of 
the l_ndmn export t:ade IS_ m~.;c.h more largely with· China and with European 
contmental ?ountnes than Wit~ ~ngland. In 'the former case it is quite a 
new trade; m _the latter case 1t 1s to some considerable extent a diversion, 
England not bemg so largely used since the opening of the Suez Canal as an 
entrepot for the storage and supply of Indian goods to the continent_. 
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38. Austria.-The regular employment in trade with Bum bay and Calcutta 
of the subsidised line of the Austro-Hungarian Lloyd's steamers has certainly 
largely developed the trade with that country. Last year saw a remarkable 
expansion in the import values which rose from 45 to 72 lakhs, the trade of 
five years ago· being no more than 27 lakhs. The imports are of a varied 
character, chief among them being cotton twist and coloured cotton cloths 

' aniline dyes, beads and false pearls (Venetian, sent to Trieste for shipment) and 
other glassware, hardware and cutlery, ·copper and lametta, paper foi print
ing and writing, stationery, silks, sugar, toys,. woollen goods, besides many 
other articles of smaller importance. 

Exports of Indian produce were valued at 263 · lakhs last year, a large 
increase on the previous year's trade when they were valued at only 200 lakhs, 
but hardly in excess of the trade of five years ago (260 lakhs). Cotton is 
the principal article exported, and last year there was a recovery from the 
depression which had marked the trade for the three previous years, the result 
of short crops in India. The only other articles exported to Austria in import
ant quantities are indigo, hides and skins, and jute. 

39· Belgium.-lmports from Belgium continue to increase. Last year's 
value was 29! lakhs, that of the year before having been 26·6 lakhs ·and of five 
years ago only 7'8 lakhs. The imports are numerous and separately of small im
portance, candles, glassware, hardwate and cutlery, iron and steel,· railway mate
rial, paints; paper, silks and woollens, b~ing the most noticeable. The trade in 
iron, steel, and railway material is developing, but its dimensions so far are quite 
trifling, and unless much Belgian manufacture is imported through England 
(when it would be recorded as English in the trade returns) the alarm of those 
who are interested.in British industry is not easily understood. 

' 
Export values have riseri from 215 lakhs fi,·e years ago to 359 lakhs, but 

they were rather less than in the year previous to the year of report. Cotton 
is the largest article exported, ·and there is also a considerable trade in wheat, 
linseed, sesame, rape, poppy, and earthnuts. There is a smaller export of hemp 
and of jowari and bajra, the purpose for which these grains are required being 
unknown to me. 

40. France.-lmports were largely in excess of previous years, the values 
for the last five being : 

48·43 Jakhs. 

66·66 " 

60"42· " 

62"40 " 

80"35 " 

The development was mainly under the heads of apf!arel, coloured cottons, 
saffro~, copper, and silks. 

Export values are as follow : 

719'23 lakhs. 

831'63 " 

8!6'85 " 

668·38 " 

770·88 " 
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The trade in cotton increased for the reasons stated already, and so did 
that in wheat in spite of the efforts made by the protectionists to keep it out 
and the heavy duty (equal to two shillings the hundredweight) levied on it. 
The trade js still, however, much smaller than it used to be. There was also a 
substantial increase in the exports of castor seed, linseed, and sesame, and in 
mowa or mowra seed (Bassia l:ztijo/ia) a new trade has been created. Two 
or three years ago what seemed a promising trade in the export of the flowers of 
this tree was created, but the French authorities on sanitary grounds forbade their . 
importation and the inventor of the process for producing liquor from the flowers 
which would be capable of consumption (suitably flavoured) by Europeans has 
not made anything out of the business. The seeds are now being exported for 
a different purpose, the extraction of oil, and as sanitary objections do not apply 
to them it may be hoped that there will be no administrative interference with 

• the trade. In pepper and raw silk there was also some renewal of activity. 

41. Germany.-Direct imports from Germany are still quite trifling, their 
1·alue last year having reached only 16lakhs, though much larger than in previous 
years. The only articles of importance are salt and woollen goods, with beer 
and matches. Most of the small and cheap German wares so often seen in India 
must come through England still. 

Exports have increased much: 
51·62 lakhs. 

60"71 " 

S6"S2 " 
39·66 " 

77"13 " 

Two-thirds of the increase were due to the activity in the cotton trade before 
mentioned, and there was also an increased trade in indigo, rice; and jute. No 
wheat has been sent to Germany for the last three years. In fact North Ger
many now supplies South Germany with wheat from her own surplus. To 
Germany a good deal of East African ivory is sent from Bombay. 

42. Ho//and.-No imports worth mention. Exports last year 48·8 lakhs, 
which was a smaller value than in the year previous though larger than in former 
years. Linseed was the principal export of the last three years, with wheat and 
cotton in smaller quantities. 

43· Italy.-
Imports. 
Lakhs. 

44"44 
51"87 
41"81 

41"46 

42"55 

Exports (Indian goods). 
Lakhs. 

337"31 
35o·88 

3~8·51 

363·81 

526·~4 

Imports do not give any indications of progress. The articles are mainly of 
small importance, ~1e most noticeable items being corals, white and coloured 
cottons, beads and false pearls, salt, silks, and marble. Beads have fallen off 

' but this is probably merely a transference of shipment from Trieste instead of 
from Venice. Corals have increased, but they are an unprofitable trade, 
shippers sending their goods to India in large quantities to reduce their accu
mulated and unsaleable stocks, India being, it is said, practically the only 
market left for corals now .. There was a great decline in coloured cottons, and 
a substantial increase in silks. 

F 
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The feature of the P.xport trade of the year was the sudden and vast ex
pansion in the exports of wheat. The trade reached such dimensions, Italy 
having taken nearly one-fourth of the whole exports of Indian wheat, that the 
figures are of interest : 

Cwts. R~. Oakh!l). 

R 

176,<>63 7"27 
445.522 17'88 
700,875 25'25 

1,218,269 44'67 
5,212 305 207'81 

If it had not been for this great demand from Italy the record of the total 
exports of wheat would have given a great decline in the trade of the year instead 
of an increase, for the whole increase in exports to all countries amounted to 
1,203,000 cwt., while the increase in the exports to Italy wa:s as much as 
3.994,ooo cwt. This development of trade was not at the expense of the United 
States but of Russia, from which Italy has hitherto drawn regular supplies which 
were not forthcoming last year, the exports of cereals from Russia in 1886 having 
fallen off by 21 per cent in consequence of bad harvests. Whether the demand 
will continue on this scale is problematical, though undoubtedly the hard wheats 
of India are in favour in Italy for the manufacture of maccaroni and other pdtes 
alimentaires which are such a large industry in that country and it is stated by 
British consular authorities in Italy that Indian wheats can be delivered at such a 
low·price in Italian.ports as to render wheat-growing in that country unprofitable. 
The consumption of these pastes has largely taken the place of maize, fo1merly 
consumed by the peasantry, and while the manufacturers of them are said to be 
making fortunes our Indian growers of the raw material are also making money. 
by the elevation in the Italian peasant's standard of comfort. Since he goes 
shod instead of barefoot, our exports of hides to Italy have increased, and since 
he eats maccaroni ·instead of maize our exports of wheat have increased. A~ 

India, however, is certainly not able this year to export as much as last year, not 
having the grain, the question whether. the demand will continue is not of 
immediate interest. 

Of the other articles exported, cotton, hides, jute, castor'seed, rape and 
sesame, give a smaller trade; whil~ indigo, rice, shell lac, linseed, and raw 
silk, increased more or less largely. Many foreign products were imported 
largely into Italy in 1885 in the expectation of increased customs duties and the 

· trade correspondingly declined in 1886. Rice is not an article which is largely 
exported direct t'o Italy, though it is very largely used there. If is taken 
to Malta and thence reshipped to Italy as wanted. 

· 44· M alta.-Last ye~r the exports of rice to Malta· fell off considerably, 
and ~s this is the ·only article sent in large quantity to that island, the 
aagreaate value 'of the trade shews an almost corresponding reduction. The 

b b • 

trade in both rice and wheat to that island has declined materially. Total export 
values have fallen thus : 

Lakhs. 

75'35 
103'23 
44'1 I 

52'99 
35'93 
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45· Russia.-From European Russia, no imports last year and nothing 
worth mention in any previous year. Exports thither, consisting mainly of 
cotton, have largely increased. Their value five years ago was 12·37 lakhs, in 
1885-86, 10'4o lakhs, last year 31 '33 lakhs. Last year too there was a com
paratively large export of seeds. 

From Asiatic Russia, that is to say from B~toum, were received last year 
some consignments of kerosine oil. These were the first and trial consign
ments of the Baku oil to India: quantity 1,577,392 gallons, value Rs. 6,70,428. 
This is trifling compared to the enormous quantities annually received from the 
United States, and it is said that in Karachi at any rate the importations met 
with no special favour. But it is the beginning of what may prove a formidable 
competition with American oil, and perhaps the creation of an extensive trade 
with Russia. The only other competitor in the supply of mineral oil to India 
which Russia has is India herself, and here the conditions are such that it 
\\ill be difficult for Indian oil (if it should be found in large quantities) to compete 
with foreign oil struck near the seaboard of the United States and Russia . . 

46. Spain (excluding Gibraltar).-No imports for the last four years. 
Exports last year 20·86 Iakhs, a large reduction in the trade of previous years. 

· The exports are chiefly cotton, wheat, jute, hides, and linseed, all of which, 
hides excepted, have fallen off during the year. -

From Gibraltar we import a small quantity of. wines (Gibraltar sherry) 
exports thither consisting of wheat, linseed, and some teak. The trade is hardly 
worth mention. 

Nor is it necessary to mention the trifling trade with pther countries in 
Europe. 

47· AbJ•ssinia.-Practically the only trade consists of the export of Indian 
and European cottons to a small extent. 

48. Cape Colony.-S~all exports of rice and gunny bags. 

49· Afoaambique.-lmports of ivory, which seem to be increasing, value 
nearly six lakhs. 

Exports consist mainly of European and Indian cottons, more of the former 
than of the latter. The trade is trifling now, but is capable of development and 
attention is being given to it by the millowners of Bombay. 

50. Zansibar.-With Zanzibar our trade is comparatively large, that is, 
comparing it with the trade with other places on the East Coast of Africa, 
Zanzibar being really to a large extent an entrepot for trade with those bar
barous regions : 

lmpo,.ts. 

Lakhs. 

Esporh. 

(Foreign.) 

Lakhs. 

16'70 
16'13 

(Indian.) 
Lakhs. 

24'82 

26'55 
23'91 10'26 zg·6o 

n~z 1~~ 21·~ 

39'21 19'10 27'64-

Cloves stand _for half the whole ~lue of imports, next to them being ivory. 
The only other Import of any note IS kopra, or cocoanut kernel, imported for 
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the expression of oil. The price of cloves has advanced very largely during the 
year, for though the quantity imported was much smaller the value recorded 
was much higher than in 1885-86. The imports of ivory were on a very reduced 
scale. 

The articles exported to Zanzibar are chiefly European coloured cottons, 
Bombay grey cottons, and rice, with a variety of other smaller articles too 
trifling to require mention. The trade between India and Zanzibar is carried 
on in steamers belonging to the British India Company and to the Sultan, and 
in native vessels closely resembling those in which Sinbad undertook his im
mortal voyages. These vessels are clumsy and archaic in build, seem crank, 
and are generally ill found according to European notions, or rather not 
found at all, but their Arab commanders are. often daring and skilful naviga
tors, and on the whole they do the work they have to do with much success. 

51. Egypt.-Imports very small, only 6·861akhs last year, and consisting 
mainly of apparel, of which fez caps compris~ a material proportion, silk and 
cigars and cigarettes being the only other considerable items. 

Exports to Egypt are comparatively very large; last year they amounted 
to 252 lakhs. But, as has been often observed before, these exports are only 
nominally for Egypt, consisting· as they do to the largest extent of rice, wheat, 
and other goods, shipped to Port Said or Alexandria, "for orders." Some 
of the wheat shipped to Egypt last year was really . intended, however, for 
Alexandria, a cargo having been shipped in September 1886, probably the first 
cargo of wheat shipped from India for .consumption in Egypt. 

52. Mauritius.-The imports are practically confined to sugar, and this 
:being the case and the· fluctuations in the trade in sugar being of interest the 
quantities and values of the trade for the last five years are here given : 

Cwt. R Oakhs). 

554,659 Bn6 

506,910 76'45 

1,265,937 165'12 

896·792 109'86 

'·377,041 163'36 

The increase in the trade is not due to any really increased demand in India, 
but to the absolute necessity of obtaining a market for an article which has fallen 
ruinously in price in Europe. 

The exports consist chiefly of food grains, rice, wheat, grain, pulse (dal)
mainly rice-for the Indian cooly population ~ettled in the colony. Last year's 

.exports were 78·49 lakhs. 

53· Reunion.-Trade does not increase. There ar~. no imports really, and 
exports· consist mainly of rice for the coolies there, and in this grain Saigon 
is now competing for. the trade with India. Total value of exports, 19·65 lakhs. 

54· Soutlz America.-The trade is confined to the export of rice and gunny 
bags, with a little linseed. The rice is intended for the consumption of the 
coolies in British and Dutch Guiana, and the bags for the reception of the sugar 
they make. 



55· U11ited States.-l mports seem to increase but slowly and exports nol 
at all. The figures for the last five years are as follow: 

Imports. Exports (Indian). 

Lakhs. Lakhs. 

93"43 331'64 
52'91 308'23 

I,IJ'80 3~5·32 

83"30 30.H8 
I,IT03 319'09 

Imports are practically confined now to kerosine oil, and last year saw the 
largest importation of this oil-over 29 million gallons-which has yet been known 
in India. The oil, as has been said before; has spread o\·er the length and breadth 
of the land, and there is hardly a baniya's shop-in the towns at any rate
where it is not in daily use. That there should not have been extensive confla
grations resulting· from its generally inferior quality and the carelessness with 
which it is handled and stored in buildings as inflammable as a match box,· is 
quite a marvel. But there is no doubt that it has added immensely to the 
comfort of people who before the cheapening of this oil had to be content with 
the dim smoky light of the chirag fed with dirty evil-smelling vegetable oil. As 
pointed out elsewhere, last year saw what may pro\·e to be the beginning of an 
active competition in India between Russian and American kerosine. 

Indigo, jute, gunny bags and cloth,: hides and skins, linseed, shell lac, 
saltpetre, and cutch, are the principal articles exported to the United States: 
Linseed has fallen off enormously, the Americans now growing linseed themselves. 
Caoutchouc, skins, shell lac, and saltpetre have also declined. It cannot be 
said that the demand for these things has actually declined, ·but under the 
fiscal regulations of the United States for the protection of the national mer
cantile marine that marine has withered away, commerce has been transferred 
to British bottoms, and trade is conducted more and more through England 
and less and less directly between the States and India. 

56. Adm.-Import value last year 8 lakhs, which was a good deal less 
than in the year before. The principal imports are ivory, transhipped at Aden 
from Zanzibar, and coffee. A trade in salt has also begun, 2,325 tons having· 
been imported last year. This follows on a concession which was made to 
an Italian Company two years ago to work salt at Aden. This trade. may. 
develope largely if the business is carefully worked. · 

The exports to Aden are about nine times larger thim the imports. Last 
year's value was 71·59 lakhs, representing European· and ·Indian cottons 
Bombay twist, rice, jowari and bajra, flour, tobacco, and a number of unim~' 
portant articles. The increase in the trade in flour is noticeable: from 3 million 

pounds fi\·~· years ~go it h~s ri~en to nearly 12 million pounds, value s! 
lakhs. Th1s flour IS made m m11ls worked by steam in Bombay. Much of 
it is sent to Aden for transhipment to the French and ltalian,settlements on the 
neighbouring coasts. Further information about this trade in flour will be found 
elsewhere on page ·45· 

5 i· Arabia . ...:..lmports are ch~efly cotton, gums, pearls, fish maws and 
shark fins (for isinglass), salted fish, salt, an~ d~tes: Aggregate value last year 
31 ~ lakhs. There does not appear to be any md1catwn of material development 
in this trade. 

G . 



Exports are much larger than imports: 
Foreign. 
Lakhs. 

24'02 
23'I8 
I8'8 
2I'04 
25'8I 

Indian. 
Lakhs. 

53'6 
49'I6 
5I'4 
69·os 
82'48 

In both cases there was a substantial increase of trade l~st year; in the 
case of foreign goods under European cottons and Mauritius sugar, which form 
the bulk of our re-exports to Arabia. In the case of Indian merchandise the 

· increase results from largely augmented exports of rice, wheat, flour, jowari, and 
other food grains, ~nd sugar. There was a decline in exports of coffee and 
Indian piece-goods, so that it may be inferred that the people were not in pros
perous circumstances and had to restrict their consumption of comforts and 
luxuries in order to pay for the necessaries which had failed them. . 

58. Ceylon.-The trade is large, much of it being in the nature of a ·coast
ing trade with the districts in Madras adjacent to the island. The traffic i~ 
passengers and merchandise is very active. 

· Imports. Export (Indian). 
Lakhs. Lakhs. 

57'37 I34'26 
56'9I I46·79 
4 I '03 I 78·34 
50'99 I85'77 
53'77 I8o 

There is also a re-export trade, mainly in cottons and woollens, amounting 
last year to 9 lakhs in value. 

The largest items in the import trade are betelnuts, cocoanuts, whole and in 
kernel (kopra), coir and coir goods, and cocoanut oil. Th.e products of the 
areca and cocoa palms form, in fact, three-fifths of the imports from Ceylon 
into India. The other imports are severally of no special importance : they are, 
coffee, cotton goods and gunny bags, which are brought to Colombo as a con
venient centre and thence distributed to the smaller Madras ports, malt 
liquor and spirits, shells and cowries, cardamoms, and wood and timber. 
Rice represents more than three-fifths ·of the export values. The other items 
worth notice are Indian cottons, food grains other than rice, flour, salted fish, 
and other provisions, castor and sesame oil, oilcake, seeds, spices, sugar. In 
fact, it may be said that at least four-fifths of the exports consist of rice and 
other foodstuffs, with oil and spices, and clothing, for the Madras coolies employed 
on the Ceylon plantations. It is curious to note that last year 5,845 cwt. and 
the year before 7,035 cwt. of Indian coffee were sent to Ceylon. This looks like 
sending coals to Newcastle, but the explanation no doubt is that it was found 
convenient, \Yith respect to freight advantages, to send,the coffee from Southern 
India to Colombo for shipment thence to Europe or el~ewhere. 

59· C/zina (Hong-Kong).-
Imports. Exports (Indian), 
Lakh~. Lakhs. 

I88·4s g8o·8 
I 77'75 g67'07 
I56'39 943' I2 
I55'27 944'I5 
I8p8 I063'54 
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Neither imports nor exports seem to exhibit any particular tendency to 
increase. 

The imports are of a very mixed character, the staples being raw silk, silk 
piece goods, sugar, tea, copper, glassware, fireworks, camphor, cassia lignea, 
umbrellas, apparel, and what is known in the returns as "Chinese and Japanese 
ware" and to the public generally as "curios." There is also some keramic 
ware. The trade in raw silk is very large :about 1 ~ million pounds were imported 
five years ago, and It millions last year, value 54 lakhs. This is mostly 
"waste" silk (what is called chasam in this country) and silk produced by 
wild worms, in fact much the same sort of silk that is now being exported from 
Bengal to Europe. Why Bengal should not supply the wants of the Bombay mills 
is one of the puzzles of Indian trade. Why also should not Bengal and the 
North-Western Provinces supply the wants of Bombay in regard to ~ugar instead 
of leaving Mauritius and China to supply them? And tea? Indeed, one- might 
make out a tolerably long list of such questions, and not be able to supply the 
answers. ·Perhaps they may be satisfactorily answered .some ten or twenty 
years hence. - · 

Amongst exports, opium takes first place of course, and thereafter Bombay 
twist, with a value of 236lakhs. Our piece goods do not seem to go down much in 
China yet, the Chinaman preferring to buy our coarse strong yarn and weave his 
stout durable jacket in his own hand loom. He also takes a consic;lerable quantity of 
our raw cotton to spin and weave for himself. The export of the raw material, 
however, has fallen off as that of the yarn has advanced, and, it may be that as 
the years go by the export of yarn will give place to that of the finished cloth, 
and that again to the export of the raw material when the Chinaman has decided 
to do his manufacturing for himself in mills where machinery is worked by 
steam after Western methods-but that is·in the dim and distant future. 

Of other exports to Hong-Kong-saltpetre, gunny bags, rice, ornamental 
1 wood, jade, fishmaws and sharkfins,-it is unnecessary to say anything. The 
t"Trade is not large and there is no prospect of its development into large dimen

stons. 

6o. Chitza (Treaty Ports).-Imports from these are very small compared to 
those from Hong-Kong. Last year the value was 31'61 lakhs, of which tea repre
sented two-thirds and silk and silk goods the other third. 

Exports for the last five years : 

Lakhs. 

322'96 

340'4 

304'06 

311'44 

269'7 

The largest part of this value comes under opium, which, with Bombay 
twist, gives practically almost all the aggregate value . 

. Hitherto the trad~ with China, except in regard to opium,· has been 
<:entrafe!i in Hong-Kong as a centre for import and export, but as regards 

con
twist 
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the trade is being diverted gradually, direct shipments being made to the Treaty 
Ports, as the following figures for the last five years shew : 

Exports of twist to Treaty Ports. 

lbs. Value. 

R 

5,200 1,987 

394.300 1,60,079 

.1,013,390 3.gg,oos 

8, 17J,020 2g,66,5o3 

14,0oi,88o 49,64,040 

Evidently th.e Bombay exporter is very much alive to the necessity of laying 
down his goods as cheaply as possible and of avoiding unnecessary charges for 
landing, storage, reshipment, and 'middlemen's commission, when he. is compet
ing with Lancashire or Chinese spinners.' 

61. JaJ:an.-Imports are very small, the value last year being only two 
lakhs, of which the greatest part represented copper, with some curios and 
pottery. Most of the Japanese copper is imported by way of China.· · 

Exports: have increased largely: 

Lakhs. 

22'98 

28"75 

27'84 

27'35. 

37'-!0 

They are, 1\•ith quite trifling exceptions, limited to Bombay twist, so that 
these figures really represent the progress of ~hat trade. It has been advan· 
cing from year to year: last year the exports amounted to but little un.der 9} 
million pounds. 

· · In both China and Japan, as has been pointed out often before, the com
petition of Bombay with Lancashire twist is. increasingly successful. Some 
attribute the success to the operation of exchange, but this is very doubtful. 
Better reasons can be found in the intrinsic merits of the article and its adapt· 
ability to the purposes for which Chinamen and Japanese require t1~ist, and in 
th.e fa~ts that the raw material has no long freight charges to pay between the 
field and the mill and that the freight of the twist from Bombay is lower than 
from Liverpool, to say nothing of the labour by which it i'S made being cheaper. 
With or without a low exchange, it may confidently be said that the Bombay 
spinner has natural advantages of a very. substantial character over the Lanca· 
shire spinner when·. the two compete in the markets of China and Japan. 

62. Java.-lmports and exports are both very small, exports being limited 
to some twist and gunny bags. In the list of imports the only points to notice 
are that Java has for the last two years been trying to find an Indian market for· 
her sugar,' the production of which has about doubled in tha,t island in the .last 
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ten years, and .that she is also sending us tea, though this is intended not for 

consumption in India but for shipment to Persia. 

63. Penia.-

ltnporls. 

Lakhs. 

sn> 
56'39 
64'32 
64'61 
s6·27 

Jn•tian 

Lakhs. 

30'32 
28 

31'89 
30'0~ 

3-i"S 

Ezpor/s, 

Foreign. 

L1khs. 

9!'06 

1~9'34 

95'43 
g8'i5 
101'~3 

Thus it will be seen that for every rupee's. worth ·of Indian goods sent to 
Persia three rupees worth of foreign goods are r~-~xport(!d thither from India. 

The imports, as with most of these Asiatic countries, form a long list of 
articles, separately of no particular importance. The chief imports are horses, 
in which there was a considerable increase lasf year in consequence of purchases 
made for the Indian army, cotton for the·Bombay mills, asafretida, madder, 
pearls, d~tes aRd other dried fruit, ghi, raw silk and wool, and perfumery. 

Three articles make up the great bulk of the re-exports : Manchester 
cottons, Mauritius and China sugar, and China and Java tea. Of this 
foreign tea as much as I~ million pounds were exported last year, wliile of 
Indian tea less than 2oo,ooo pounds were exported. lf these figures do not 
bring home to the mindsof those interested in the India\) tea industry the 
conviction that they have left to be occupied by foreigners a wide field for 
their tea, nothing will. These 2oo,ooo pounds, however, are a great advance 
on the exports of previous years, and it may. be hoped that, as some enterprising 
people have seen the markets which have before been pointed out tq them, 
others will do so too. The value of the foreign tea exported was I 2·96 lakhs, 
that of Indian tea I '44 lakhs. The value of l\Ianchester cottons and ·twist 
exported \Vas 64~ lakhs, of Indian cottons and t\\·ist about two lakhs. But 
the description of cotton goods taken by these people is not the description 
which as yet.is made in Bombay, much the largest portion consisting of c~lour
ed and bleached goods. Foreign sugar was exported to. the value of I I'IJ 
lakhs, the Indian sugar representing a value of about a fifth of a lakh. 

The only other exports of importance are indigo, rice, coffee, pepper, and 
woollen shawls. It was stated about a year ago that the Persians were sub
stituting ·Manchester prints for their indigo-dyed shirts, and that consequently 
the imports of indigo from India might be expected to fall off. There is no 
indication 'of this decline so far in the returns, the export of indigo last year 
having been nearly double that of the year before and much laruer than in. 
. . b 

ariy of the five years, and it is stated in the report of Colonel Ross on the trade 
of Southern Persia for I886 that there was a material decline in the imports of 
Manchester prints. 

64. Russia in Asia.-This·is a new heading which has been opened out in 
the tables of trade this year in consequence of importations for the first time from 
Bat<;>Um. The importations consisted of a million and a half gallons of kerosine 
and it is likely enough that, as has been said. elsewhere, this is the beuin: 
ning of an active competition with American oil. During the first three ino:th; 

H 
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of the present year the imports of this oil from Batoum have amounted to 
435,ooo gallons. · 

65. Straits Settlements.-The trade carried on with the Straits resembles 
in ma~y respects, on a much larger scale, the trade with Ceylon. 

Imports, Exports . 

. Foreign. Indian. 
Lnkhs. Lakhs. Lakhs. 

159'67 21 3P'87 
161 ;28 22'89 283'63 
170'95 25'99 316·s6 
161'20 27'25 341'15 
159·os 26'23 389'22 

The imports are most varied in character, Singapore having been for a 
·long time what Colombo is now becoming, an entrepot for trade between east 
and west. It is a sort of half-way house· between China and the Archipelago 
on the one hand and India and Europe on the other: hence the varied character 
of the trade, a good deal of which is, however, as with other Asiatic countries, of 
a retail and peddling sort. · 

Amongst the principal imports are, apparel, canes, coffee, white and colour
ed cottons, camphor and other drugs, pottery, fireworks, cocoanuts and kernel, 
gum ·benjamin, gambier, matches, tin, oils, paints, paper, dam mer, salted fish, flour, 
dried fruits and provisions of the kind esteemed by Chinese and Burmese, sesame 

. seed, raw silk and silk piece goods, betelnuts, nutmegs and pepper, sugar, tea, 
umbrellas, timber and wood. A great many of these things are obviously of 
Chinese origin, e.g.·, .fireworks, umbrellas, pottery, camphor, silk; others again are 
from Java and other islands in the Archipelago, e.g., tea; others again mentioned 
in the returns are European or American. Those which have their origin in the 
Straits are, tin, coffee, cocoanuts and cocoanut kernel, betelnuts, nutmegs, 
pepper, dammer, gambier, &c., those named being in fact amongst the most 
important in the list. There was a heavy decline in the betelnut trade last year 
compared with the trade of the year previous, but in other respects the 
6uctuations of trade were of no special importance. 

The foreign goods re-exported from India to the Straits are in the main 
<:olton piece goods. No other iterris are worth notice. Amongst Indian goods 
the first place is occupied by rice, the next by opium, these two making up two
thirds of the trade. In the remaining third the most noticeable are cotton 
piece goods, with twist and raw cotton, gunny bags, hides and skins, ~· cattle,)( 
cutch, castor oil, fishmaws and sharkfins, wax, besides a great many other 
articles. Many of these things are intended for Chinese consumption in the 
Straits and further East. 

66. Turkey in Asia.-This trade resembles in its main lines the trade with 
Arabia and Persia, the territories treated of under this heading being contiguous 

• 
to those two countries. ·. 

Imports. E:cparts, 

Foreign. Indian. 
Lakhs. Lakhs. Lakhs. 

23'32 19'24 22'17 
22'27 18'67 19'98 
20'94 . 18'44 23'69 
22~22 20'14 20'68 

17'98 21'27 25'77 
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More than half the imports consists of dates, the trade in which last year was 
on a very reduced scale. The only other imports of any consequence ar.e.horses, 
wheat, and ghi, all of which were imported in comparatively small quanttttes. 

The main export of foreign good;is cotton cioth, with sugar as the only 
other item of consequence. In both there was an increase of trade. Indian 
cottons make a poor figure compared with European cottons in the trade with this 
tract, but the reasons have already been given under the head of Persia. Indigo, 
coffee, rice, gunny bags, and pepper are the only other items requiring mention. 

67. AustraH'l.-Trade with the Australasian colonies has been very dis
appomtmg. Great hopes were entertained of its development as a result of t~e 
Melbourne Exhibition of 188o, to which the Government of India contributed at 
cpnsiderable expense in the expectation of seeing a large extension of the trade 
between India and the colonies. In fact, however, the trade has receded. This · 
disappointing result is to be attributed largely to the fiscal policy of the colonies. 
They have nothing to send to us except their manufactures, for their raw products 
we do not require. Their system of heavy duties raises. the cost of these manu
factures to a much higher level than, the cost of similar (and on the whole ·better) 
manufactures obtained from England. We have mainly only raw products and 
foodstuffs to send to the colonies, but the same fiscal system protects the grower 
there and prevents India from sending goods to the colonies. It is not possible 
that under such a system trade can progress with any rapidity. Yet under a 
rational system, it is clear that there ought to be a trade between Australia and 
India as vigorous and proportionately as large as between. England and India. 

Imports. Expor~ Ondian), 
Lakhs. Lakhs. 

47'65 108'25 

55'72 59' I I 

46'53 77'34 

42'25 58'26 

39'21 52"37 

There are only three articles imported of any importance, namely, copper, 
.coal, and horses. Horses are steady (in the trade sense), coals and ~opper 
fluctuate much. 

The principal articles of. export are gunny bags, castor oil, and tea, with a 
little rice, and lastyear, as an exceptional case, wheat (to Australia !). There 
was a large falling off in gunny bags last year, which is accounted for by bad 
crops ~n the colonies, and tea was also exported on a reduced scale: In regard 
to l~d1~n tea the t~uth is that the colonists, 'who are really not capable of ap
prectatmg the ments of good tea, must be gradually educated up to Indian tea. 
At present" posts and rails" or "timber," as the coarse and very cheap' Chinese 
tea commonly used is called, is good enough for labourers and shepherds who 
know no better. 
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Import Trade. 
68. The values of imported 'merchandise during the last fifteen years stand 

thus: 

In laklzs of rupees. 

1872·73 3047'30 1877-78 3932'00 1882-83 SOOO'JO 

1873•74 3162'85 18;8·79 3636·C2 18~3-8~ 5270'39 

'I874•75 ~6~·52 t8i9-80 3974'21 1884-85 5314'93 

1875·76 3711'26 188o-81 5030'88 1885-86 5181:15 

t876-i7 3536'71 t881-82 4699'21 1886-87 s866·14 

Average 3384'53 A'Ueraft 425370 • Average 5326'58' 

. (intrca~c} = ~3·8% (increase) = 25'1% 

Average of Exchange. 2I'god .. Average of Exchange. zo·oSd. Average of Exchange . rS·S~. 

These figures do not support the first part of the theory, which has been 
so often propounded, that a low exchange restricts imports and stimulates 
exports. That theory rested upon . the assumption that. a fall in the price of 
silver was alone involved in the question under dis,ussiol). If silver alone had 
been affected in relation to gold, ·the facts would certainly have verified the 
theory' within limits j for it is obvious that as exchange falls, the cost of imports 
must increase, while at t~e same time it is possible to sell exports more cheaply. 
But silver was not the only commodity concerned in relation to gold. Those 
who propounded the theory in the first insta!)ce had not then seen that a general 
fall in prices of all commodities was imminent, and those who have repeated the 
theory so often since have apparently failed to perceive that, while it was true, and 
would have remained true if s'il~·er alone had been concerned, it was untrue, and 
could not possibly apply to the facts, when, silve~ was only one of the com
·modities concerned, and all other commodities fell in an equal and in many cases 
·greater ratio. Thus, if cotton cloth cost, say, one shiliing a yard when exchange 
ranged at or about 2s. to the rupee, .the consumer in India would not really pay 
mor_e for it when exchange fell to 18d. the rupee, if at the same time the price 
of the cloth fell to gd. a yard. 

Therefore there could be no restriction of ·the import trade arising out of 
the condition of exchange, and in fact there has been n~>ne. Imports, on the 
contrary, have continued to increase in about the same ratio in the last five 
years with a low exchange as in former years with a higher exchange, a fact 
due to increased population, an elevation in the standard of comfort in the 
trading and urban population, improved means of communication, and generally 
good harvests for seven years past, joined to the facts that the fall of prices of 
commodities generally having been greater than the fall in the price of silver, 
and sea freights and railway carriage having also fallen, prices of imported 

. merchandise in India have actually, on the whole, been rather lower with a low 
exchange than they were, with a high exchange. , 

'·, 

It will be seen under the section treating of the export trade that the second 
part of the theory is equally inapplicable to the facts. 

6g. Although the imports of last year were very large, and the average rate 
of exchange for the s:1me period was much the lowest on record, it is not intended 
to point to this coincidenc!'! as proving that a low .exchange favours and stimulates 
the import trade. .Such a proposition would be quite as .erroneous as the pro
positio'n, which has already been amply proved to be fallacious, that a low exchange 
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restricts the import trade. The fact is that the effects of exchange have been 
so profoundly modified by other circumstances, such as the fall in prices of 
commodities and in charges for transport by sea and land, that they practically 
almost disappear in considering the state of trade. After a rapid advance for 
ni.ne years, the progress of the import trade was retarded in 1881-82, and for four 
years thereafter was slow. Last year saw another great bound in advance, the 
trade being more than 13 per cent in excess of that of the previous year. This 
great advance, however, is hardly likely to be maintained this year, and indeed it 
is probable that the values will be less than those of last year. Two-thirds of the 
increase (488 out of 685 lakhs) are to be fouod under the head of cotton 

. goods, and the increase in these is to be attributed to the urgent neces
sity of Lancashire spinners to reduce. their accumulating stocks, to the 
necessity for replenishment of stocks in this country, which for two · or 
three years had been allowed to fall to a.low point, and to the decision of the 
Hindu astrologers that it was a good year for marriages. Much the same 
remarks apply to the importation of sugar, which gives an increased value of 62 
lakhs. These items account for five-sixths of the increase of trade. 

70. Grouping the imports under the general heads of the classification pre
sented in the returns, the following figures shew the trade in the last five ~ears : 

I.-Animals, living (almost all horses) : 

Lakhs. 

19'03 
20'75 
20'73 
25'68 
26'12' 

I I.-Articles of food and dri11k: 

Lakhs. 

514'51 
538'22 
632'73 
585'19 
678'96 

lll.-Afeta!s and manufactures of meta'!s, including machinery· and 
millwork, and railway plant and rolling stock: 

Lakhs. 

786·66 
941'18 
876'50 
855'32 
836'11 

lV.-Cizemicals, drugs, medicines imd narcotics, ani dyeing a11d tan-
. ning materials : 

Lakhs. 

83'78 
8no 
8n9 
86·16 

95'29 



V.-Oils: 
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105'09 
65'42 

122'95 
96'11 
140'~4 . 

Vl.-Raw Materials and unmanufactured articles: 
' Lakhs. 

303'87 
308'87 
305'22 
~25'19 

314'91 

Vll.-Manufaclured and partly manufactured articles: 
Lakhs. 

3181'35 
3308'25 
3269'40 
3207'49 
3773'91 

71. Animals.-The first of these heads is relatively unimportant, and re
quires no special remark. The trade expands gradually, owing mainly to the 
increased demand for army remounts. 

72. Articles of food and drink.-This head, which constituted II! per 
cent pf the imports of the year, comprises coffee, fruits and vegetables, grain and 
pulse, hops, liquors, provisions, salt, spices, sugar, and tea. A not inconsiderable 
quantity of Coffee is imported, chiefly into Bombay and Burma, from the Straits, 
Ceylon, and Aden. Last year about 2I,ooo cwt. were imported, of which 
about a fifth was re-exported to Mauritius and other places lying between 
Bombay and Europe. · 

73· The imports of Fruits and Vegetables (cocoanuts and cocoanut kernel 
forming the bulk of the trade) are tolerably large, their value last year being 
20 lakhs ; but the trade does not increase. ' 

74.· Malt liquor.-Hops have been imported in somewhat larger quantities 
during· the last two years, averaging about s,ooo cwt., than previously. The great 
fall in price may have induced brewers to lay in larger stocks; or perhaps the 
increase is due to extension of brewing operations requiring a larger consumption. 
The Indian breweries have been doing very well for some time past, and 
their operations have been extended to. various places outside the Himalayan 
range, to which they were formerly confined. At. the same time the im
portation of malt liquor does not seem ·to have beep affected by the com
petition of Indian beer, as far as consumption by ·the non-military popu
lation is concerned, although there has been a great extension of brewing in 
India, as much as 4,3I8,ooo gallons having been brewed in I886. Impor
tations on account of the Government have fallen off so largely as to be 
indeed almost on the point of total cessation, the troops in Northern India 
being now practically all supplied with Indian ale and porter, Calcutta and one 
or two cantonments convenient of access from Calcutta being the only excep
tions. But the trade which supplies the general population was much larger 
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last year than in any pre,·ious year, the qua~tity imported amounting to I ,71 s,ooo 
gallons, the average of previous years being only 1 ,2oo,ooo gallons. The bulk 
of the imported beer still comes from England, but it is not all English beer, nor 
anything like all, Au:>trian and German beer being JJOW almost as commonly 
met with and consumed in India as English beer. 

75· In Spirits there was a much smaller increase. Five· years ago the 
quantity imported was 949,000 gallons; last ye·ar it was 1 ,o62,ooo gallons-an 
increase of about 12 per cent, the increase in the importations of malt liquor 
in the same period being 4 7 per cen't; and part-of the increase was probably 
due to anticipations of an increase in the import duty, for during the p_resent 
year the trade has declined. Whisky continues to hold the field against brandy. 
Speaking roughly, five years ago two gallons of brandy were imported for every 
gallon of whisky, but the disproportion has been gradually reduced, until last year 
the quantity of each liquor was almost equal. Much of the brandy imported 
is a very cheap common spirit, much cheaper than any whisky brought to the 
country. Thus the declared values give a result of 9 rupees a gallon for whisky 
and of 71 rupees a gallon for brandy. The. increase in the duty of 25 per cent 
(from 4 to 5 rupees the gallon), whi~h took effect from January last, may have 
the effect of further displacing the lower priced liquor in favour of whisky. 

76. Wines mzd Liqueurs were imported in almost exactly the same quantity 
as in the previous year. In this trade there is manifest a decided tendency 
towards retrogression. Anglo-Indians generally cannot afford to pay a good 
price for good wine, and are gradually giving up wine altogether, except in so far 
as' they are bound by customary obligations, Whereas form~rly for every bottle 
of wine consumed there were consumed only from 1! to 2 bottles of spirit, now 3 
bottles of spirit are consumed for every bottle of wine. It is said, and with truth 
that Anglo-Indians are growing temperate, but it does not appear in the tables 
of the imports. But of course the population is increasing, and until the next 
census is taken it cannot be said whether or not the increased consumption of 
liquor is more than proportionate to the increase in numbers .. Also, it must be 
said, that some classes of natives are much addicted to the consumption of 
imported liquor, sometimes-to save appearances- buying it ostensibly as 
perfumery. A heavy duty having been placed on perfumed spirit, it is probable 
that its importation will much diminish. 

Total quantity and value of liquors of all kinds imported m the last five 
years: 

GaliMs. Lakhs of rupees. 

2,5~4.624 133'46 

2,584,997 138'95 

2,310,976 121'79 

2,597.920 129'85 

'3,140,299 145'98 

i7· Prot•i'sions fall but little short, in value, of liquors. These in
dude ca~ned meats, fish, vegetables, and fruits, biscuits, jams, jellies, 
preserves, pickles, and. sauces-in short, the" oilman's stores and groceries " 
without which the Anglo~Indian's life would not be worth living, bacon, h '· c .!ese, 



butter, flour, salted fish, ghi, dates, and a variety of unnamed others: Imports 
in the last five years : 

Lnkhs of ru?ees. 

108']2 

103'39 
II 0'33 
11 9' 19 
11 7'95 

The value of dates (26 lakhs) would have been larger, but that drought 
prevailed in the regions whence they are imported, and the importations were 
smaller than usual. 

·It is worth notice that the trade inglzi has expanded from less than half 
a million pounds to nearly two million pounds in five years, the value as recorded 
increasing from 1 t lakhs to over 7 lakhs of rupees. This article is imported 
into Bombay and Sindh from the Mekran Coast and the Persian Gulf, although 
there is enough in other parts of India to supply all the needs of the Western 
Presidency. As with sugar and ghi, so with various other articles, the wants 
of one part of India might be Sllpplied from other parts of India; but foreign 
countries are resorted to, because railway tariffs are still so high as to be prac
tically prohibitory for certain classes of goods which, as railway authorities 
suppose, can well afford a high rate. The railways have not done all that 
might be done when they reduce rates on wheat, oilseeds, or cotton for export. 

Of Salted fish, 12 million pounds, value 9} lakhs, were imported last year, of 
which 7 million pounds were sent into Bombay and Sindh, and most of the rest 
into Burma, being imported thence from the Straits. If ever there was an 
Ut:Jnecessary importation this is one, for India possesses every requisite for 
supplying all the salted fish wanted by the country more cheaply than it can be 
imported from abroad. · 

Another such is Flour, of which more than 2~ mUlion pounds were imported 
last year. This is imported in about equal quantities into Burma and Bengal
into the former from the Straits, and into the latter from various countries, promi
nent among which are England, Austria, Australia, and China. That Bengal, 
which exports wheat largely to Europe, should import flour thence is sufficiently 
remarkable and characteristic. While Bengal continues to import flour in large 
quantities, Bombay has commenced the manufacture· of this article, ~nd has. 
already ·developed an important export trade in it, as will be seeri under the 
head of exports. What Bengal should do is to cease importing for itself, and to 
take the place of the Straits in supplying Burma. Bombay Will do it presently, 
if Bengal does not. 

78. Sa/t.-417.442 tons were imported last year-a considerable increase 
on the imports of previous years,-of which about three-fourths were from England .. 
Of the other fourth, the bulk is supplied by Italy, Germany, and Arabia (Muscat 
rock salt). , When there is ·an active export trade from lndia, ·as there was last 
year, ~here is always a large import of coal and salt, these articles being brought 
in place of sand, stone, or water ballast by ships coming to India for a cargo 
thence for Europe. The only noticeable feature of the year was an import 
of 2,325 tons from Aden, where an Italian company has commenced extensive 
salt works under agreement with the Government. If the Egyptians had had 
enough energy and enterprise, they might have taken the place which will noi\C 
probably continue to be occupied by this company at Aden. 
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Imports of salt for the last five years: 
Tons. 

338,o65 
383,090 
412,839 
363,088 

417,442 

Lakhs o£ rupees, 

51"5 2 

62"30 
6.rgz 

59"60 
76·go 

79· Spices.-Of these the principal are betelnuts, cloves, and pepper. Total 
value of all kinds : 

Lakhs. 

51"08 

55"71 
60"22 

71"87 
66·38 

The imports of betelnuts fell off after the very large imports of I885-86, 
and so did those of cloves. 

So. Sugar.-The imports were again extremely large, amo!Jnting_ to If 
million cwts. The great increase in this trade during the last three years is due 
t~ the low prices of sugar in every market, as stated in previous reviews, and the 
vital necessity. to planters in Mauritius, Java, the Straits, and all other sugar
growing localities, to find a market at any price for their produce. It is difficult 
for growers of cane sugar to find a market for their produce in Europe where 
beet sugar is increasing yearly under the stimulus of bounties. In I885-86 there 
was a restriction of production as the result of a financial crisis, but in· I886-87 
the production was estimated to amount to. nearly 26 million metric quintals, 
<Jr an increase of more than 20 per cent on the previous year.. In I87I·72 the 
production was about 9r million metric quintals. It is impossible for Colonial and 
Indian planters to struggle against production thus artificially stimulated by aid 
from the tax-payer, and those who can afford to wait must hold on until the sys
tem breaks down, as it must. Those who cannot hold on must succumb. For 
the present, prices must continue to range very low and be unprofitable; How· 
ever, there is some prospect of an end to the present regime. In Russia boun" 
ties have been abolished on exports except to Central Asia, and in France are· 
arrangement is about to be made by which the State will share some of the profit. 
whi~h has hitherto been derived exclusively by the exporter. 

From Europe-England and the Continent-the large quantity of 49,000 
cwt. was received ; and if the low range of prices and the extended production 
<Jf beet sugar continue, it rna y be expected that such imports will increase. Yet 
it is astonishing that sugar should be sent to India, which has an unlimited 
capacity for its production, and should be able to supply all its own wants. 

81. Tea.-lmports reached 4,2I4,342 lbs., much the highest point yet 
attained. This trade has more than doubled during the last few years. The bulk 
of it-more than 4 million pounds-was imported from China, either direct or vid 
the Straits; 53,000 lbs. came from Java; 55,000 lbs. from Ceylon; and (the 
first import of the kind) 6,8oo lbs. from Batoum. 

Of this large quantity, I ,854,000 lbs. were re-exported by sea, leaving 
2,J6o,ooo lbs. for consumption in India and for transit across the frontier into 
Afghamstan. The re-exports by sea were almost all up the Persian Gulf, the 

J 



tea being distributed through Persia and Central Asia. This large and inrreasing 
trade Indian planters seem content to leave {o China, Java, and Ceylon: 

82. !!I.-Metals a11d manufactures of Metals.-The value of this exten
sh•e trade was last year 836'11 lakhs, being 14·2 per cent of the whole imported 
merchandise. The value has fallen continuously since 1883-84. 

Hard<vare and Cutlery give a value of 86~ lakhs-a sum indicating but little 
progress in a trade which should increase from year to year. . 

Imports of Copper have declined to J01750 tons, but the imports of the 
previous year were unusually large (32,650 tons), and even the reduced figure is 
much above the average of previous import;;. The fall in price of copper-a fall 
amounting to between4o and 50 per cent during the last four or five years-must 
have operated as_ a stimulus to the trade, and the good harvests in India have 
enabled the people to induige in the luxury of copper vessels to an unusual 
extent. Some of the (:Opper has been put to the· curious use of· being cast in 
small lumps, sold to people at the rate of So to the rupee, and circulated widely 
as currency in place of the Government pice, of w~ich 64 go to the rupee. · 

Iron has also fallen from 174,658 tons to 164,000 tons, the imports being 
but little larg.:r than they were five years ago. The decrease is chiefly in bars, 
pipes, and tubes. 

Lead increased a good deal, and must· increase with the increase of the 
tea industry, more than half the imports being lead sheets for te~ chests. The 
whole trade, however, is relatively unimportant, the imports of last year being 
only 4,764 tons, value about 12 lakhs. 

In Ste~l there was a large incre'!se, the imports amounting to 17,46-5 tons, 
about half of which consists of hoops for bales of cotton, &c., sent out of ·India. 
·The proportion of steel to iron in the import trade was last" year about as I to 
10-a much larger proportion than in previous years. 

Of Tin and Spelter, there were also increased imports. 

But although the trade in these four metals and in brass expanded, they 
bear but a very small p'roportion to copper and iron ; and these having declined, 
_the general result is a decrease in the imports. of metals from 235,250 tons to 

228,839 tons. 

83. Machinery and Millwork.-!mport 'values in the last five years: 
Lakhs. 

134'24 
178'91 
148'41 

99"15 
137'14 

There was thus a considerable recovery from the low point to which imports 
fell in 188s-86. There was much activity last year in extending cotton mills and 

starting new mills. 

84. Railway Material.-!mport values for the last five years : 
Lakhs. 

111"64 

163'33 
1-59·26 
201"81 

143' 51 
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These values, it must be remembered, do not include material imported by 
and on account of the State. 

85. IV.-Chemicals, drugs, medicines, narcotics, and dyeing and tanning 
malerials.-Chemicals somewhat decreased in value, drugs and medicines, on 
the other hand, giving an increase. Aniline dyes again shew a very large 
augmentation, the trade of the year amounting to 13,317,000 ounces, about four
fold the trade of five years ago. The use of these dyes on Indian fabrics is much 
to be regretted, but Indian weavers and dyers will not apparently find out their 
mistake until the reputation of their goods is utterly lost. In Saffron also· there 
was some increase. This article is imported of different qualities. True saffron 
of the purest quality is used by Hindus for offerings in worship, as well as for 
the flavouring and colouring of food. Inferior saffr~n, and what is called false 
saffron, is also used for the colouring of food and confectionery. 

The total value of the imports under this general head amounted to 95 '29 
lakhs-a large increase on the trade of antecedent years. 

86. V.-Oils.-Total value of imports for the last five years : 
Lakhs. 

105'09 

65'42 

122'95 

96'11, 

140'84. 

of which about 126 lakqs represent the value of mineral oil, chiefly kerosine, the 
imports of which still increase, attaining last year much the highest level ever 
reached : 

Gallons. Lakhs. 

19,904,082 86•61 

13,107,267 52·o8 

26,299,091 III'OO 

17>595.663 70'14 

30,963,763 121"66 

and other mineral oils raised the value to 126 lakhs. Up to last year the imports 
of kerosine were practically all from the United States; but last year saw an 
import of nearly It million gallons from Batoum-an import which may possibly ' 
be the first indication of severe competition with the United States. 

87. VI.-Raw Materials and uumanufactured articles.-Total value of 
imports: 

Lakbs. 

303'87 

308'87 

305'22 

325'19 

314'91 

The most important it~m under this head i~ Coal (including coke and patent 
fuel), the value of which amounted to about I 31 lakhs. Imports were rather 
smaller than in the previous year, but in that year they were very· large. The 



trade in coal fluctuates much, as has been remarked in previous years. When 
there is a large import of commodities, generally the import of coal slackens 
off, this article and salt being taken as cargo ordinarily faute de mieux. 

In Ivory and Pearls, there was a rather considerable decrease. Ra1D silk 
was imported to the extent of close on 1£ million pounds, chiefly for use in 
weaving in Bombay. The other articles enumerated under this head require 
no notice. 

88. VI I.-Articles manufactured and partly manufactured.-This is much 
the most important head in the list of imports. Last year it constituted three
fifths of the whole import trade, or, more exactly, over 64 per cent. 

Lakhs of rupees. 

3 187'35. 

3308'25 

3269'40 

3207"49 

3773'91 

The augmentation of trade in this class is due entirely to the increase in 
yarns and textile fabrics, which indeed constitut~ the bulk of the class. The 
value of the trade in yarns and textile fabrics is as follows: 

Lakhs of rupees, 

2695·6o 

2768'30 

2721'05 

2693'85 

3221"46 

The trade of the year thus gives an increase of nearly 20 per cent. 

89. In Cotton piece-goods of all sorts-grey, white, and coloured,-the 
trade is as follows : 

Yards, 

1,640,595•021 

I,J21,852,195 

1,731,565,035 

1,740,813,831 

Lakhs of rupees.· 

2095·68 

2216'54 

2069'51 

2059'67 

2,155.419,391 2535'58 

After some years of slow progress, the trade suddenly increased largely 
last year, exceeding that of the previous year by nearly 24 per cent, while 
the recorded . value also increased by a little over 23 per cent. As it is 
well known that the prices of cotton goods have fallen very largely in India, it 
must be concluded that the valuations rendered to the customs are excessive. 
The causes of the sudden development of trade have already been· stated else
where (page 34 of this review), and it is only necessary to add that·they are 'not 
permanent. Indeed, the imports of the present year already shew that there ·is 
a restriction in trade which may end in a smaller import this year than last .. 

· Cotton piece-goods comprise the great bulk of the trade, but there are 
some other kinds of cotton manufactures imported in small quantities. These 
give a'value for the year of about 49 lakhs of rupees. The principal kinds are 

. handkerchiefs and shawls, sewing thread,·lace and net, and hosiery. 
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The total recorded values of all cotton manufactures, excluding yarns, 

were: 

Lakhs of ru;>ees, 

21.13'19 

2164'24 

't1 '9'74 
2111'05 

2584'65 

The value of last year's trade was 44 per cent of the whole imports of merchan
dise·. A practical monopoly of this great trade is possessed by England. The· 
direct imports thence last year amounted in value to 2555·38 lakhs, and to this 
sum may be added T 17 lakhs imports of English piece-goods from Colombo and · 

, Singapore, making a total of English goods of 2562·55 lakhs, and leaving only· 
22 lakhs to other countries, such as France, Austria, and Italy. 

90· Silks and TVool!e!ls also give larger returns: 

Silk goods. \\' oollen goods. 
Lakhs of rupees. Lakhs of rupees. 

gns 98'49 

120'13 J 21'70 

• 127'33 123'-13 

110'90 139''9 

t38'37 152 8g 

In the supply of silk goods to India,. China runs Engfand closer than any· 
other country. The imports thence last year represented a value of nearly 41 
lakhs, imports fro~ England being 55} lakhs, and from France 3rt lakhs. Most 
of the imports of silks are landed in Bombay and Burma, the people in both 
those provinces indulging in silk attire much more largely and commonly than: 
in any other Indian province. 

Of woollens, as of cottons, the great bulk of the imports· is from England. 

91. Apparel.-This also is an extensive trade, amounting 'in value last 
year ~o 109~ lakhs. It has increased rather largely during the last two years. 

Of manufactured articles of smaller importance, there is little to be said; 
these fluctuate from. year to· year without assignable reason, except for few· 
uti des, such as corals. . Last year there was a rather acti.ve import of candles and 
fireworks, these articles being required for consumption in the illuminations and 
pyrotechnics which formed features of the Jubilee festivities. In Umbrellas there· 
was a good trade, over 3l millions having been imported; and apropos of this trade, 
1t may be asked when one can expect. to have an umbrella re-covered in this
country. 

There was a somewhat material dimin~tion in the imports· of Paper and of 
Scientific and Philosopical Instruments, (which is sad to see in connection with 
m increase in fireworks and requisites for games) and a smaller decrease in clocks 
md watches and glass and glassware. But in most other articles there was a 
argcr trade: e.g., cabinetware and furniture, carriages, Chinese and Japanese 
~u~os, corals, earthenware an~ porcelain, m~sical instruments, jewellery, matches,. 
1amts and colours, parts of sh1ps, soap, stationery, toys, and requisites for games .. 

K. 
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92. The following table compares the· imports of the year with those of 

1885·86, and shews whether the variations in the trade were due in each case to 
an increase or decrease in quantity or in value: 

,s&r .... s,. l\IORP. ( + ) OR U:SS (-) DIFFERY.SCF. OF VALUE 
TJ!.\N IN Jh/:lj-~6. Dl:.l! TO 

Articles. 

' Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value. Quantity. 

Goods j~tlly matwfacturcd- .£ .£ 

Cotlon piece goods, grey •.• yds. I,Js6,z 7S,SoS 14,6oz,JOI + 250,4JJ,I)O( + 2,705>417 2/>1_)4,1(>9 

.. .. white ... 
" JS],I04o415 4o751~J9 + 10],!}31,2C,. + 1,18,J,So6 1,379,821. 

.. " 
coloured ••• 

" 412,0J6,J6S 6,oo2,155 + sG, 190,453 + 868,8gJ 810,577 

Metals, eopper, wrought •.. cwt. 461,894 1,532,585 - 22,618 - 2!),105 p,!)OJ 

.. iron " 
... " J,154t2j{j 1,7s6,97o - 244,6-JCi - 157.994 137,83-t 

.. other sorts .. ... " 424,s.u 4oS,251 +· 99,oso + 79lj57 91),!)01 

Silk piece goods (including mixed 
piece goods) , •• yds. IJ1t6J,87J 11371 1090 + 1,99.J,oS3 + 26~),516 r!)G,sSS 

Woollen piece goods ... .. 121 133.o.6ZJ t,zrg,zsr + 91013(XJ + 93,6zs ,91,304 

Gomls partly manlljactured-

Cotton, twist and yarn ... lbs. ... 49,013,979 J,JI8o377 + 3,og8,856 + 146,294 214,oS7 

1\teta.ls, copper, UD\\Tought ... cwt. 153,153 461,416 - rs,JoS - - iOo735 48,356 

.. tin .. (block) .. 38,272 267,384 + 1,544 ... 45,98o g,J07 

.. other sorts .. . .. .. 343.035 261,090 + 54,231 + 54,676 lS,76o 

Oils, mineral, kerosine ... gals. 30,963.763 1,2r6,6o; + 13,J6S,Joo + 515,164 532,913 

.. .. other kinds ... .. gSs,S7o 4J,351 - 2,730,409 - J0],0:'\4 110,490 

Silk, raw ... ... lbs. '·737,891 793.376 + 5.332 + 71,459 2,222 

Raw materials-

Coal (including coke) ... tons 735,849 1,z62,737 - 34.594 - 1,534 s6,;68 

Ivory, unmanu£actured ... lbs. s67,3o6 288,119 - 6S,oS - 24,367 3Jo4S4 

Drugs, Liqtuws, and Narcotics-

Liquors, malt ... ... gals. 1,715,638 354,026 + 416,230 + 53.416 g6,292 

.. spirits, brandy ... .. 376,-t~ zgo,so7 + 4,319 + 10,044 3,255 

.. " 
whisky ... .. 337o556 303,758 + 38,4!)0 + 4.J,647 33.348 

.. other sorts ... .. 34S,ogo 176.335 + 82,347 + 48,216 39.701 

.. ,ones . .. ... 
" 357.918 333,121 + 628 + s,oog 576 

.. other sorts ... .. 4,6ol z,nzS + 363 - ..... - ,,, 
Tobacco ... ... lbs. 1,754.415 IJ01-JS2 + 455,872 + zS,zSS zs,sss 

Food stuff.:.- . 
Provisions : salted fish ... lbs. ,z,,Gs,sSg gr,gs6 + gt6,28g - 14,017 -8,631 

.. dates . .. .... cwt. 518,572 zsg,oz6 - ~10J;167 - 2S,o76 47.640 

Salt ... . .. ••• Tons 417,442 768,!)8] + 54,35 + 1]2,939 89.2~8 

Spiel's ... . .. ... lbs. 38,587,464 G6J,S45 -14,140,2o6 - 5-J,SJJ 192,7JI 

Sugar (refined and unrefined) ... cwt. 1,749.555 2,o8o,540 + 57'·'"' + 6::2,443 7::o,oss 

Tea ... ... ... lbs. 4o214,J42 324,260 + 2o8,705 + 20,002 15,853 . 
Re-Export Trade. 

93· The figures of the trade for the last five years are as follow: 
Lakhs of rupees. 

280"27 
303"56 
288"73 
309"31 
3sr·g6 

L3st year's trade was nearly 14 per cent in excess of that of 188s-86. 

Pri~s . 

.£ 

11,2.J8 

-195,ors 

sS,Jr4 

- 43.798 

2o,16o 

- 20,2.44 

72o!JZ8 

.. 2,3ll 

- 67,7Q3 

22,J79 

J6,673 

15,916 

~ 17,749 

- 3,4,56 

6!),237 

- 55ol34 

- 9,117 

- •'·""' 
6,789 

11,21}9 

8,515 

4,523 

Jl' 

- 567 

zz,6o~S 

- 19,564 

83,711 

-IJ],SgS 

- 97,612 

4ol49 
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There was a considerable increase in the trade in cotton twist and goods, 
wool, tea, spi~es, metals (iron and tin), drugs and medicines, and ivory. 
In reaard to tea it has already been stated that there has been a large develop
ment0of trade in China and Java tea for re-export to Persia and Central Asia via 
Bombay. The quantity of such tea re-exported last year was I ,854,472 lbs., 
while five years ago it was only a fourth of that quantity. It is strange that 
Indian tea planters allow foreigners to take possession of a trade the gateway to 
which lies through India. 

In other respects the re-ex.port trade does not· call for remark, no new 
developments having taken place and the trade only shewing ordinary fluctuations, 
the increase of the year following upon the increase of the import trade. 

Exports of Indian produce and manufacture. 
94· The value of the exports of last year, 849i lakhs, exceeded that of 

188s-86 by a little over 5 per cent. Those who consider that the export trade 
is stimulated and the import trade restricted by a low exchange may be left to 
explain why, io a year when exchange was lower than it has ever been, the import 
trade increased much more largely than the export trade. 

The figures for the last five years are as follow: 

Lakhs of rupees, 

8o5g·81 
85o8·57 
8031"32 
8073'47 
84go·go . 

Although the value of the trade of the year was about 5 per cent in excess of 
the trade of five years previously, it will be observed that it was smaller than the 
trade of four years ago, and that the trade, at the best, cannot be said to have 
increased in value by more than I per cent a year, which is but a slow rate of 
mcrease. 

95· Classifying the articles in the export trade in the same way as in the 
import trade, the following figures shew the. relative importance of each class: 

I.-A nima!s, living: 
rSS2-83. 

Rs. 

8,gg,826 

fl.-Articles of food and drink: 

tS82-SJ. 
Rs, 

21,46,sJ,2Ss 

1886-87-
Rs. 

8,j6,316 

1886·87. 
Rs. 

25,sz,33,9IZ 

111.-Afctals a11d Afanujacturcs of Afetals: 
tSSz-SJ. 

Rs. 

3,84,5s2 

IV.-Chcmi"ca_ls, Drugs, Afedicines, 
Afalerwls: 

. 1882-83. 
Rs. 

I6,Ig,8s,-!j6 

1886-87-
Rs. 

4,g6,6o3 

Narcotics, Dyeing and Tanning 

1886-87-
Rs. 

'5·74· 10,450 
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V.-Oi!s: 
t886-87· 

Rs. 

45,88,119 

VI.-Raw Materials and Unmanufactured Articles: 

1882-SJ. 1886-87. 

Rs. Rs. 

34, ss,6s,_3 19 

VI I.-Articles. manufactured and partly manufactured: 

J882-8J. 

Rs. 

The second of these heads, of which the total value amounted to abour 
30 .. per cent of the whole exports of the year, comprises some of the most 
important staples of the trade of India. It is under this and the seventh head 
that the increase of trade is to be found. 

g6. Coffee.-The quantity exported, 370,458 cwt., was slightly smaller than 
in the previous year, but a rise ofprices raised the value from IJ4'8J lakhs ro 
I S0'22 lakhs. There was great excitement and speculation over coffee last year 
in the European and American markets, and prices rose largely in consequence . 
of short crops in Brazil, btit they have fallen' again this year. 

Grain and Pulse: 

97· Rice not in tlze lmsk.-The exports, after a considerable rise in 
I88s-86, again fell off, the trade of the year being smaller than it was four or five 
years ago .. 

Cwt. 

31,029,721 

26,8JI,]1S 

2!,]02,136 

2],813,844 

26,46o,soo 

Lakhs of rupees. 

844'01 

832'8g 

7 I 2'28 

916·72 

8]6'48 

,The rice trade certainly makes no particular progress. ft has increased 
in IS years (since I8p-73) by a little over IS per cent only, or about I· per 
cent annually, and ·all this increase occurred up to I 88o-8 1. Since that year 
there has been no increase whatever. The reasons for the stagnation of the trade 
have already been stated in previous years and in this review, and need not be 
recapitula~ed. 

· g8. Wlzeat.-The exports of the year were the largest on record. They 
amounted to 22,263,320 cwt., say I,I IJ,I66 tons, being~s·71 per cent in excess 
of the exports of I 885-86. The value was 862·58 lakhs, which was more by 7~ 
per cent than the value of the exports in r885-86. The general impression is 
that this increase in the exports proves that India is comp_eting with and displa·c
ing American wheat in the English market, and as usual, general impressions in 
such matters are entirely wrong. The exports prove nothing of the kind. 
Although all the conditions were favourable, the quantity of wheat exported to 
England was nearly 20 per cent less than i!l I885-86. 
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The following table shews the exports of wheat from India, to the P-rincipal 
countries to which it is exported, during each of the last li\•e years : 

1882-83. 

To l'n>ted Kingdom 6,575 
Belgium 1,459 
France 3·567 
Holland 578 
Italy I 76 
l\Ialta . 163 
Spain (including Gib-

raltar) 495 
Egypt 799 

1883-8.!-

Jo,soS 

2,593 

3·398 
192 

445 
1:!4 

107 
3,306 

(In thousands of hUndredweights.) 

188;-lls- 1885-86. 1886-87. 

M-15 
1,7J8 
3·312 

134 
701 

93 

12,0]1 

2,661 
2,145 

86 
1,.218 

~-~ 

9,667 
2,403 
2,803 

207 
5,212 

84 

93 270 184 
_2 .. 149 2,296 1,317 

Mauritius and Reunion 107 91 35 34 57 
Aden and Arabia 15~ 27 82 174 16s._.....--z:? 

It is evident that if India had depended mainly on the English market last 
year there would have been marked retrogression in a trade which has so. often. 

· been referred to as indicating the benefit which Indian trade derives from a low 
exchange in competition with countries having a gold currency like the United 
States. Fortunately there was a demand for Indian wheat from Italy, the usual 
supplies from Russia to that country having failed to meet the demand in con
s.,quence of bad crops in Southern Russia. The increased demand from Italy 
of about four million hundredweights, or 2oo,ooo tons, has saved the wheat trade 
of India from ·shewing an actual retrogression, for' the increas~ in the total· 
exports to all countries only amounted to 6o,ooo tons. Italy obtains supplies of 
wheat not from the United States but from Southern Russia, and· it will not 
be contended that Russia is a country with a gold currency. · 

The imports of wheat and wheatmeal and flour into the United· Kingdom 
in 1884, 1885, and 1886, were as follow: 

1884. 1883, 1856, 

Cwt. c,\1, Cwt. 

From the United States 32,946,677 36,oo7,187 36,094.420 

" 
British North America. 2,446,331 z,o26,o21 . 3·851,494 

" 
Australasia 4.897.766 5·279,230 7J8,6g9 

" 
Russia .5,401 ,964 11,986,359 3·710,099 

" 
Egypt . 999-578 JOg,983 40,632 

" 
India 8,oo9,909 , 12,101,963 I 1,028,665 ----.. -

54.702,225 67,510.743 . 55.464,009 

" 
Other countries 7·515,291 9,778,z5o 6,679.567 

~--
Total 62,~'17,516 77,288,993 62,143.57_6 

And the proportions supplied by each of these countries is given in the 
following table, from which it would reem that though the proportion furnished 
by India has increased by 5 per cent in three years, this increase has been at the 
expense of Russia, Egypt, and Australia, not ·of the United States and Canada: 

United States and Canada 56·9% 49"2% 64·2% 
Australasia 7"8% 6·8% n% . 

. Russia 8·6% 15·5% 5"9% 
Egypt 1·6% o·1% Nil 
India 12"8% 15"7% IT7% 
Other countries 12 % 12·6% 10-7% 

99"7 99"9 99"7 
r 



99· Oats, pulse, jowari and bajra, also were exported in larger quant 1t 1es 
than in the previous year, and an attempt was made to commence a trade in 
Barley with England, but without success . . 

I oo. The trade in Flour has thriven well. Starting from small beginnings 
it has already risen in a few years to comparatively large dimensions, as the 
following figures shew: 

Lnkhs of 
lbs. rupees. 

6,816,o48 4'12 

7,89o,8s4 4'59 

I 1105]1 126 5'93 

I8,87912o1 9'72 

35·744;069 18'48 

A great development has been given to this industry by the successful working 
of steam Flour mills in Bombay. Not only is there a considerable local demand 
but largely increasing quantities are being exported, and it may be said that a new. 
and what will prove an important export trade has been created. As yet none is 
sent to Europe, trifling quantities only having been sent experimentally to Italy 
and Turkey, though nearly half a million pounds were sent la~t year to Alexandria. 
The bulk of the demand is from Aden and Arabia, Persia, Mauritius, Cey Ion, the 
·Straits, Zanzibar and Natal. Some of the flour sent to the Straits was for the 
French troops in Tongking, and to Aden for the Italian troops at Massowa. 

Of the exports 35~ millions pounds were from Bombay, 'and almost all the 
remainder from Karachi. In this as in so many other tnatters of commercial 
enterprise Bombay has again taken the lead of 'calcutta. 

In ghi and salted fish, the only two item~ of importance under Provisions, 
besides Flour, the trade of the year was comparatively large. 

Spices.-A very large incr~ase in pepper land ginger. . 

I OJ. The Sugar trade was restricted, exports falling off by more than IS 
per cent. The causes which have for the ~ast few years stimulated the import 

· of sugar into India have restricted its expor;ts. These causes are low prices, 
glutted markets, and the Continental protective system. Mauritius, Java, and 
other sugar•producing countries, finding no ,6utlet for their sugar in the European 
markets, send it to India in increasing qual"\tities, and the Indian sugar grower, 
like the grower in the countries mentioned and in the West Indies, is unable 
to sell his sugar at a profit in Europe in cdmpetition with sugar produced from 
beet, grown and manufactured under a J system of protection by . restrictive 
import tariffs and State bounties. 

1 

I02. Tea.-Exports amounted to 78,702,857 lbs., an increase of nearly Io 
million pounds on the exports of I885-86. Every year sees an increase in the 
exports, and if the trade continues to progress as it has been doing during the 

Jast few years, it may be expected that in four or five years more the exports 
will foot up to a total of Ioo million pounds, and the question will no longer be 
-indeed, it no longer is-whether India and Ceylon (which last year exported 
7, 79o,ooo lbs.) can beat China out of the English tea market, but how soon we 
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.may expel'! to see India take and keep the first place. The imports into England 
from India and China duri~g the last three years have been : 

From India. From China. 

lbs. lbs. 

I S84 66.o84,94 i 14-1,410.328 
.ss5 68.635,1oo . 139.s38,34-1 

1886 8o,987,351 '-15-111,596 
1887 (seven m>nths) 35.671,866 51,281,104 

England still remains the great market for Indian tea, 76,6oo,514 lbs. 
having been exported thither last year, or over 97 per cent of the whole exports. 
There has been no real augmentation of trade with Australia, the United States, 
or any other country. • 

The exports of tea last year were about s·! per cent of the value of all the 
merchandise exported. Besides the quantity exported there is a consumption of 
between 8 and 9 million pounds by the troops in India, and perhaps 2 or 3 
million pounds more by the civil population. 

103. Chinchona bark.-This trade has not developed to the extent which 
was at one time hoped, and indeed it has been somewhat a disappointment to those 
who invested in the business with expectation of large fortunes in the not distant 
future. · The fall in prices and the competition of other countries have restricted 
the trade; but though its dimensions are still relatively small, the trade has been 
increasing, and last year was one of activebusiness: 

lbs. Lakhs of rupees. 

641,608 7"91 
306,419 4"06 

7-15-730 9·86 
857,040 9"97 

1,286,goo 14"56 

The export trade is almost confined to Madras, the bark produced in 
the GO\·ernment chinchona plantations in -!=Jengal being mainly manufactured in 
the country into an alkaloid largely used in hospitals and dispensaries in place 
of the more costly imported quinine. 

104. Opium.-The exports were: 
Chests. 

9'·798 

91-963 

B6,5i8 

87,956 

95.839 

Lakhs of rupees. 

1 '48"13 

·1129'44 

1088·26 

1073"55 

1107"76 

The prices of last year (Rs. I, 155 a chest) were 7l per cent lower than 
they were five years ago (Rs. 1,250 a chest), and during the present year they 
ue much lower still (Rs. 1,119 a chest for the exports of the first four months 
)f the year), the prices.now current being about lOt per cent below those of 
1882-83. In view of the steady fall in price in recent years, it is perhaps not 
oo much to say that as Indian opium has to a-material extent lost its character 
of a monopoly, having to compete with Chinese opium and that of Persia and 
other countries, it has followed the course of all other commodities in their , 
~lation to gold. China pays for Indian opium with gold, tea, and silk, and 
ile \·alue of gold ha\;ng risen, while the value of tea and silk has fallen m 



the European markets in relation to gold, it follows that the opium for 
which they pay must fall too unless it is substantially a monopoly in the hands of 
the Indian producers. This it no longer is, and. it is probable that it may fall 
still further in value and remain permanently at a lower level unless and until a 
change is effected in the present state of the currency of the world. 

Concurrently with the fall in price the quantity exported to China is also 
falling, at least it shews no increase. There were 193 chests less exported last 
year than 10 years ago, and taking the period of 10 years ending with last year 
the average yearly exports of the second half of this period were only 79,810 

chests against 84,249 chests in the first half, a fall of more than 5 per cent. 
The exports to the Straits have increased while those to China· have fallen off, 
but this is a comparatively small trade and . the increase does not materially 
affect the total, for, taking the exports to China and the Straits together, they 
amount in the first five years of the decennial period to 469,699 chests, or an . 
annual average of 93,940 chests, and in the second five years to 448,948 
chests, or an annual average of 89,790 chests, being a reduction of nearly 
4l per cent. 

105. Indigo: 
Lakhs of 

Cwt. rupees. 

141,041 391'30 
1f.8,5go 464'10 

154,629 406'89 

IJ2.495 378'31 
138,3g6 369·16 

The trade of the last two years was smaller than m previous years, and 
the prices of last year were comparatively low. The exports of the year were 
thus distributed : 

To United Kingdom 
, United States 
, France 
, Egypt 
, Austria-Hungary 
,, Persia 
" Germany 
, Asiatic Turkey. 
., Italy 

Cwt. 

53,152 
28,133 
14,171 
14,65o 

9·357 
M45 
4.596 

3·748 
1,407 

The' remainder to other countries In small quantities. 

It is stated that Indian indigo is .likely to find a rival and competitor in 
Tongking. The indigo grown -there has, it is claimed, a better colour than 
Bengal indigo, and the soil is said to be admirably adapted to its growth, while 
the methods of cultivation and manufacture have greatly improved since the 
French occupation. It is possible that a serious competition may arise in 
Tongking, but the Frenc)l must refrain from char~ing any duty on exports if 
they wish to make the competition effective, and their proceedings in the matter 
of rice, the duty levied on which has recently been increased by 20 per cent, 
hardly encourage the .idea that they will refrain from taking an export duty on 
indigo. However, with the possibility of competition from Tongking and 
that an artificial substitute may some day be thrown on the market at a price 
~Yhich will enable it to compete with Indian indigo, there is a prospect that prices. 
·of indigo rna y fall permanently to a low level. 
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106, Myraholams give a smaller return than in 1885~86. This trade does· 
not seem able to increase much above an export of about 30,000 tons a year. 
Cutch also was exported. in smaller quantities, but there was a rather mate:ial 
increase in price; owing perhaps to the small quantities available for export dunng 
the last two years, The disturbed condition of Upper ,Burma, whence cutch 
comes to Rangoon for export, following oh the annexation, accounts for the 
temporary restriction of .the trade. Turmeric also has fallen off. Iry fact the 
trade of the year in Dyeing and Tanning materials generally cannot be said to 
have been good. The whole value of these articles was 433·56 lakhs against 
449·86 lakhs in 1885-86, and that was a relatively lowfigure. 

The' trade in Tobacco was also testricted, following on a small trade in. the 
previous year. 

The trad(in Oils was an improvement on that of 1885-86, which, however, 
was .a bad year. A larger demand for castor oil from Australia, and a greater 
value for cocoanut oil, brought up the total value of the trade from 39'55 lakhs 
in 1885-86 to 45·88 lakhs last year. 

107. In the class of Raw Materials and Unmanufactured Articles are 
included cotton, hides and skins, jute, saltpetre, seeds, silk, teak wood, wool, all 
of considerable importance, besides a number of artiCles of. relatively small 
importance. 

108. The export of Cotton was much larger last year than in either of 
the two previous years, in which the cotton crop was not good ; but the trade has 
still to make up much headway before it reaches the level of five years ago, 

Cwt. 

6,168,278 

5·979.494 
5,o66,os7 
4,189,718 

5.432,648 

Lakhs of rupees. 

1604'9 

1438'37 
1328'63 

1077'72 
1346'84 

., 

The exports of cotton are being gradually diverted from England, which 
has hitherto re-exported to the Continent about half the quantity imported, and 
are going more largely direct to the Continental ports. Of the total exports in 
each of the last five years England took in the first three years 46}, then 45, · 
then 42 per cent. In 1885-86 the proportion fell to 34 per cent, and last year it 
was 37! per cent, a fall of 9 per cent in five years. The actual·exports to 
England have been : 

Cwt. 

2,86s,o6s 

2,696,921 

2,134.762 

1,433.392 
2,045.912 

so that there has been an absolute as ,\·ell as relative decline of the trade with· 
England. The principal European consumers of cotton are Italy, Austria, 
Belgium, France, Germany, Russia, and Spain, the consumption of the three 
last-named countries being, however, comparatively of no great account. In 
Asia the only countries taking any large quantity are China and the Straits. A 
small quantity is taken by Australia, chiefly, it is understood, to mix. with_ wool, 
but there should hereafter be a substantial t:ade with the colonies when cotton 

M 



so 
mills are established there. 'A noticeable feature in the returns of the last 
two years is the commencement of a direct export to the United States. 

109, The trade in Hides and Skins was smaller than in the year before. 
The numbers of them exported were: 

1885·86. 1886,87. 

Hides 8,607,724 8,493.38~ 
Skins 4,947,579 4,077,259 

But ever\ these reduced figures indicate a high level of trade, too high indeed 
to be a matter for unqualified satisfaction, for there is no doubt that the 
death of a considerable number of the cattle whose skins ate exported is unne
cessary and avoidable and a loss to the agricultural classes which is far from 
compensated by the price of the skin. This large trade is almost confined to 
Bengal, whence six-sevenths of the export are made, the hides of all Northern 
India being sent to Calcutta for export. What becomes of the hides of Western, 
Central and Southern India is not clear, unless it is assumed that in those parts 
the agricultural population are mainly Hindus who will not traffic in hides, while 
Bengal, the North-Western Provinces and the Punjab have a large Mohammadan 
agricultural population who have no prejudices on the subject and make their 
profit accordingly. The value of the trade in hides and skins was last year 
28I'I3lakhs. 

11 o. .'fute.-Exports in the last five years: 
Cwt. Laths of rupees. 

10.348.909 584'69 
7,017,985 459'~6 
~·368,686 466' 13 

7.782.435 435"53 
8,3o6, 708 486·98 

Although there was a large increase in the trade last year, it can hardly be 
said that this is a progressive trade. An increasing quantity of jute is no doubt 
required for the Bengal mills every year, for the manufacture of the sacking 
wanted for grain and other articles of export as well as for packing in the in
creasing internal trade, coastwise and by land; but, making allowance for these 
requirements, the export of jute should increase from year to year if the trade we;e 
in good condition unless manufactured jute is taking the place of the raw 
material in the export trade. This, however, is not quite the case, for though 
those exports have increased they should have increased much more largely to 
account for the stagnation in the export of jute. No doubt the depression of 
trade generally is the chief reason why the trade does not augment. A low 
exchange does not seem to stimulate it, or anything else for that matter. 

111. Saltpetre.-A slight decline in the quantity exported, compared with 
last year, but this decline brings the export to the lowest level reached in the 
last five years. Prices, however, improved, owing probably to the demand in 
England as well as in India for Jubilee fireworks and the comparatively limited 
quantity available. ' 

112. Seeds.-, Exports of five years: 
Cwt. 

13,139,206 
17,355,588 
18,25o,688 
17,280,147 
•s,866,6o4 

Lakhs of rupees. 

720'03 
1008'37 
1074'52 
994'83 
9'9'85 
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The trade of the year was therefore greatly restricted, linseedan~ ra~eseed, 
the two most important of the seeds enumerated, having fallen heanly, m con
sequence of poor crops in the Bombay Presidency and the Punjab. 

Linseed: 
Cwt. Lakbs of rupees. 

6,737,114 352'85 

8.543·766 458'40 

8,746.5~ 491'29 

9·510,139 553 26 

8,656,933 517"93 

Rapeseed: 
Cwt. Lakbs of rupees. 

2,821,420 157"05 

3·945·727 244'14 

4,521,933 268·35 

3·721,840 204'74 

2,659,649 142'10 

Til or jinj£/i: 
Cwt. Lakhs of rupees. 

2,305,414 q6'24 

2,853·382 197'97 
2,646,484 192'3" 

1,759-343 119'42 
2,114,484 . 141'0) 

It will be obser;ed that in linseed only has there been any augmenta
tion of trade in the last five years, the increase in .that oilseed being, howe\·er, 
very great. But for the bad crops of the year a similar increase would have 
been ,·isible in rapeseed which was increasing rather rapidly until its further 
progress was checked last year. In til seed there has been no increase. These 
three kinds constitute the bulk (nearly 85 per cent) of the whole seed trade. 

The trade in Earthnuts (which is comparatively new) has increased quickly. 
Last year's exports amounted to about 946,ooo cwt. Castor seed has also 
increased, and in 1\Iowra or Mowa seed (the seed of Bassia latifolia) a new 
trade has been created during the last year, but one as yet of small dimensions. 
The trade in Poppy seed seems to make no particular progress, and it is curious 
that Cotton seed, of which thousands of tons are crushed in Europe every year 
for its oil which is used as a substitute for olive oil, is as yet almost entirely 
neglected in India. Attention has been directed to the possibility of a large 
trade in this seed more than once, but as yet without effect, and the seed still 
goes mostly to waste. 

The seed trade seems to be in course of diversion from England, like the 
cotton trade. The proportion of the whole exports taken by England during the 
last five years has been 48·7, 41'1, 39·2, 43·6, and 42·6 per cent, making a: 
decline of 6 per cent in the five years. 

113. Si/k.-Exports last year 449,515 lbs. of raw reeled silk, 1,020,595 
. lbs. of chasam or waste, and 113,814 lbs. of cocoons. This gives an increase 
on the trade of the previous year in an article in which a revival was greatly 
needed. The quantity of raw (reeled) silk exported increased by no less 
than 25~ per cent and the value by 48! per cent, but as the decline of the trade 



n recent years has been far in excess of this recovery, it is not yet poss~ble to 
1ay that the trade i5 prospering though good prices were obtained last year and 
t is said that the fashion is again to wear silks, so· that consumption should 
ncrease. The trade, in fact, is still far below the level of former years, a~d 
mch recovery as the figures. indicate is perhaps to be attributed to a revolu
:ion in the character of the trade. Formerly th~ trade was exclusively limited 
:o the export of silk produced by the mulberry worm. Now, to some extent 
:he exports consist of cocoons which formerly were not exported at all, and 
to a much larger extent of the silk of the wild worms (tasar, mooga, eria). which 
formerly were also not exported at all. . These wild silks were exported last year, 
in the form of reeled silk (in small quantity), chasam (waste), and cocoons, to the 
extent of 443,140 lbs., being nearly 30 per cent of the whole exports of raw silk 
from India in those forms. A demand . has sprung up for them in Europe where 
by means of new inventions in manufacture they have been found capable of utilis
ation in manufacture in ways befo~~ unknown. It is possible that the trade may 
develope, but it has to struggle against .the difficulty that the worms which spin 
these silks have hitherto proved .rebellious in the hands of man and that their 
products must be sought in the forests. Not subject to control and to efforts 
for their propagation and development, and always open to attacks from natural 
enemies such as birds, ants, and rats, the producti~~ must be uncertain, while 
the crop must be sought at· a co.nstantly increasing expe~se over an immense 
area. . rt is not at ali certain therefore that the trade possesses elements of 
permanence, and if the cost should rise in proportion to the demand or the 
supply be irreg~lar and uncertain, the export trade of Inaia in silk must be 
~egarded as doomed to slow extinction, for as matters stand the silk produced 
by th~ .mulberry worm, of Bengal has but little chance of success in the com
petitio~ with the silk of Europe, China, and Japan. 

. Compared with 1885-86 the total value of the trade increased by about 
31l per cent, but it was far below the trade of four and five years ago, and that 
again was nothing like the trade of former years. The value, which was under 
48}lakhs, must double before it attains the proportions it once had. 

114. Teak timber.-. The decline in this trade is remarkable. The exports 
for the last five years have been : 

Cubic tons. Lakhs of rul?ees. 

sg. 187 6r12 
46,471 52'54 
47.556 53'21 
50,076 55·os 
23,946 22'31 

With the. smallest. export ever known prices also fell to a very low point. The 
co~petition of Siam, the substitution of iron·and steel for wood in shipbuilding. 
and the depression in the shipbuilding trade, have all combined to m<J,ke them
selves felt in the teak trade, the prospects of which are the reverse of hopeful. 
This year, so far, exports are smaller than even last ye<tr. · 

·115. Woo/.-Exports amounted to 2J,2o8,643 lhs., ·being very slightly 
in excess .of those of the previ~us. year. There was a recovery in prices 
during ~he year, but a fall again took place, and they are now but little higher 
than they were before the temporary elevation. So much has been made of 
" over-production " as a factor in the general fall of prices in recent years, that 
the remarks on the subject of the production, consumption, and price . of wool 
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made by the "Economist" (26th March 188j) may perhaps be appropriately 
quoted here : 

The imports, which in J8jo were only 11 per cent, and in 186o 18 per cent of the 
total consumption, have Mw risen to 46 per cent of the whole supply. !.laking allowance 
for the increase of population, we find that the principal development in the supply of 
wool took place from 186o to 1868, in which period the consumption rose ·from 2"03 lbs. 
of clean wool per head to 2·47 lbs., or abOut 22 per cent. From 1868 to 1879 the consump
tion remained practically unchanged, amounting on the a,·erage to ~·41 lbs. clean wool 
per head. It rose to 2·49 lbs. for the average of the next four years and was 2·58 in 
1884 and 2·66 lbs. in 1886. This last figure is only 10 per cent above the former normal 
!eve~ tut it must be remembered that owjng to the temporary rise of prices last summer 
the supply was unusually heavy, co_lonial wools ha\·ing been shipped much more quickly, 
11o·hile of 'oth:·r sorts', mostly low 11o·ools, very large quantities were received, as is usual 
at times of rising prices (1866, 1872, 188o). The imports of the present year will 
probably he smaller. Considering that for clothing purposes wool bas for s?me time been 
and is still eminently favoured as compared wjth competing textile fibres, we find nothing 
in the aboYe figures to justify the theory of over-production. Production bas but slightly 
exceeded the ordinary growth of population, and other influences must, therefore, have 
been at work to cause the great decline in prices which bas characterised the course of 
events during late years. 

The other articles comprised in the class of raw materials and unm·anufac
tured articles require no remark. 

VII-:-/.fanzifac!ured and partly manzifactured articles. 

1 16. The principal items in this class are: cotton yam and cloth, jute, silk, 
and woollen goods, tanned hides skins, lac (shell and button), and coir goods. 
The total value of the exports figures thus during the last five years : 

Lakhs of rupees. 

783"30 
785"44 
858·9s 
872"38 
933"13 

and last year's trade in the articles mentioned above wa5 : 

Lakhs. 

333"68 
94"56 

Woollen goods 
Hides 
Skins 
Lac 

l.akhs. 

8"59. 
44"08 

189"71 . 
sr83 

Cotton yarn 
Cotton cloth 
Jute goods 
Silk goods 

'9"14 

These foot up to 95 per cent of the whole value, cotton yam and cloth being 
nearly 46 per cent of it. . 

Coir goods 

Cofttm yarn.-The exports of cotton yam have i~creased by 83 per cent in 
value during the last five years, while the quantity has increased by more than 
100 per cenL 

MillioD lbs. 

45"38 
49"87 
6s·s9 
78"24 
91"8o 

Lakhs "of rupees. 

181-68 
192-61 
244"11. 

275"52 
333"68 

N 
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Out of the quantity exported last year 79} million 11... were •·xportd to 

China· and 9'37 million lbs. to Japan, these two countries taking lwt "'''"" 
88 and 89 million pounds. The Bombay Millowners' Asso"iati•m says thatrfi8G 
proved "one of the most prosperous years for spinning and w<:aving e,·.,r l'XJu:ri. 
enced since the industry fairly look root in Bombay. A bri~k lora] <kmand at 
remuuerative prices has generally prevailed for the yarns <Hal dot hs produced by 
the mills, and our leading foreign markets, China and Japan, have also proved 

I . . " better customers t Jan m any previous year. 

I I 7· It is often stated that this rapid increase of trade is due to the fall in 
exchange, which adversely affects English spinners and docs not affect at all the 
Bombay spinner when dealing with a silver.using country. Ilut it must have 
been forgollc~ by those who have employed this argument that the prire of 
Bombay twist bas fallen even more than exchange and the price of Englisb 
twist. The latter, it may be said, has fallen in proportion to the fall in exchange 
in order to make it saleable in competition with Bombay twist. But then Bombay 
twist, having fallen in a greater degree, has derived no advant~ge from these 
conditions, the relative positions remaining what they were before the fall in 
prices and exchange. The position is even worse, for Bombay has not 
been able to make reductions of wages in proportion to the reductions made 
in Lancashire. More probable and efficient reasons for the development of trade 
will be found in other circumstances. The cotton which the Bombay mills 
spin is grown, so to speak, at their doors, while the same cotton has to 
pay freight on a transport of seven thousand miles to England and back again 
as twist on its way to China. Labour is cheaper in India, and some other rir· 
cumstam:es !'Ombine to permit of the cheaper p'ro(uction of twist (of the coarser 
kinds required for China) in Bombay than ·in Lancashire. But apart from 
these, it is manifest that the saving of freight on the raw material from Bombay 
to England, and on the manufactured t'l\·ist from England ba~k again as far as 
Bombay on the road to China, must largely tend to encourage Bonlbay in its 
competition with Lancashire. Until recently the heavy freights between Bombay 
and China tended greatly if not wholly to counteract the advantage derived by 
Bombay from this diffE:rence of distance, but shippers 'in Bombay have been 
enabled within the last year or two to greatly reduce freights. Up to April I885 the 
freight to China was kept by a combination of steamer companies at what is 
called by the Millowners' Association the" prohibitive'" rate of Rs. IS a ton, and 
repeated efforts faik·d to produ<'e a reduction lower than Rs. 12, until the Italian 
line stepped ·in and accepted freight at Rs. 8, and sinl'e then the average has bcciJ 
reduced to Rs. 5, or about half what shippers were prepared to pay in the. first 
instance; and, as the Association sa-ys, "the reduced prices at which Bombay manu
facturers h;l\c been able to offer their production have developed a demand for 
them altogether beyond the most sanguine expectations." The Port Trust 
charges on cotton yarn and cloth, as well as on the co;d and machinery required for 
the mills, were also largely reduced during the year, ar\d, to quote the Asso<'iation 
again, " these concessions arc of ronsiderable importance to the trade as tend· 
ing to improve the power of Bombay spinners to compete with foreign producers 
iri outside markets." With lull and free de,·elopment of trade it is hardly open 
to doubt that the natural advantages possessed by Bombay must enable it to 
ultimately oust Lancashire from tho China markets so far as regards twist made 
from Indian cotton. 



The progress of the industry has been so rapid that it may be consider_ec 
de5irable to reproduce here the table gi\·en in the renew for I 885-86, addtnl 
to it the figures for t886-8j: -

Cotton J!ills in Indiiz and e.rp(}Tts of yanr and piece goods. 
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There are several more mills in course of erection or projected at ,-arious 
places in India, and by the end of the year there will probably be 150,000 more 
spindles at work than this year. 

Between 1876 and the end of 1886-Sj the number of mills increased by roo 
per cent, the number of spindles 105 per cent, and the number of looms gr per 
cent. So that the spinning business has more than doubled in these eleven 
years and the weaving business has nearly ~oubled. 

1 tS. In other directions than China and Japan tpe millowners of Bembay 
are also pushing their trade, and it is satisfactory to find that they are fully 
alive to the opponunity for extension given by the large and as yet comparati,·e!y 
untouched market on the Eastern African Coasts, ha,-ing at length made 
arrangements for the establishment of an agency at Aden to obtain samples of 
the goods wanted and to furnish information of demand, consumption, prices, and 
so fan h.. AI ready se>eral consignments hare been made through this agency. 
In this connection the following extract from a repon by the British Consul at 
Mozambique is of interest : 

[n e:umi.ning the imports of the province. we shall find one point common to ail its 
d.iYis~·Jns. and it is of such interest and imp•Jrtance that it desen-es promEnent notice~ 

This is the rapid increase in the East African market of Bombay cotton fal:rics, and the 
remarkably successful manner in which they hav-e beaten out the once popu!ar American 
sb~etings and are now graduailyr but by no means slowly. taking the place of the produce 
of Lancashire looms. \\'hat bas aL.--eadv taken place in China and the Far East is bein7 - " done in El.;t and Central Africa.. The s=llec cost of labom-, the prorimity of the fidd of 
production oi the raw material, and perhaps a closer stndy of the wants and tastes of the 
natives. through agents wba reside upon th£5 coast and know thoroughly their requirements. 
hav-e en.a.blcd Bom!:ay m:Tiowners to carr: pete successfully with those of :\Ianchester. 

[u 18;~ I may say Bombay cotton fabrics were hardly to be seen in the province of 
:\lozambiquc, for in that year 1 find the import consisted of only a few small parceL;, 



.probably of samples, valued in all at 4/. 13s. In .1884 the import at Mozambique 0 ( 

Indian cotton, unbleached and dyed, had reached the value of 9.981/.; at Quillimane of 
39,39t/.-; and at !l;o of 2,224/., showing the respectable total of !;t,Sg6/. for the northern 
and central divisions. I am not able to give in detair the returns for the minor ports of 
1885, as they have not yet been published, but I have no doubt they would show a steady 
and considerable increase, for in Mozambique alone the value last year was I2,goJ!., or an 
increase of nearly 25 per cent upon the previou's year. -

Comparing the imports to Mozambique of 1884 with those of 1885, we find that the 
imports from home have fallen in the past year from 20,255/. to 15,4351.; whereas the 
imports from British possessions, and these are !"ainly·from British lnd.ia, have amounted 
from 43,230/. to 50,918/. in value. Part of this is no doubt due to the slight general 
increase of trade noticeable in the past 12 months, but it is also partly due to the increase 
I am pointing out of the cotton trade of India. 

Cloths, printed and dyed, the greater proportion of which are used as articles of dress 
by the natives, show a decrease in the past year of 5,729/., or nearly 20 per cent; but these . 
articles which are an essential part of the barter trade of this coast, have steadily increased 
.in qualltity and value during the past nine years, the import values recorded being 8,so5/. 
in 1876 and 25,893/. in 1885. 

A great and increasing proportion of these cloths is ~ow being made in Bombay. 
Striped and bordered handkerchiefs (miscalled, for they are really articles of dress), dyed 
in the thread have reached us, until lately, in large quantities from Switzerland; but now 
these come chiefly from Bombay, where the marks are counterfeited, and only a few of 
very superior description are Swiss in anything but name. 

The same practice obtains with American sheetings. The real article has, as I have 
·said before, almost disappeared from the Mozambique market; but a far 'cheaper I£ slightly 
-inferior sheeting is introduced from Bombay, which, in some cases, still retains the old 
favoured na~es and markings. · · 

There is a description of cloth called "kaniki," much sold upon this coast, made up 
in short lengths of 8 yards and 14 yards, and dyed with a deep blue indigo dye. These 
used invariably to be English manufacture, though sent out to Bombay to be made up and 
dyed before distribution. This, I am told, has now quite ceased, these cloths being 
manufactured as well as dyed at Bombay. 

119. Jute goods.-The trade value was slightly better last year than the 
year before-115"18 lakhs compared with 113'08 lakhs, an increase of less than 
2 per-cent-but the trade was still far below the level of former years, a result 
due to a fall in prices_ not to restriction in the trade. The trade, however, seems 
to make but slow progress, as might be expected considering the conditions of 
trade generally in the markets outside India which take our gunny bags. The 
jute mills contained 134.~93 spindles at the end of last year, being 2,553 more 
than at "the end of 1885-86. · 

120. Silk goods shew a decline in both quantity and value, and woollens 
but a small increase. The export trade in Indian woollens consists of fine goods, 
Kashmir and Rampur shawls and pashminas of an expensive class, which are 
bought by a comparatively limited number ; moreover, for the present at least, 
Kashmir shawls are not the fashion. • 

I 21. Hides andskins, dre$SCd.or tanned,-The value of this trade-233'79 
lakhs-was slightly smaller than in the previous year-234'22 lakhs, and it has 
increased but little during the last five years. 

I 22. The trade in Lac has again fallen from 58·45 . to 5 I ·83 lakhs, and is 
decidedly far from flourishing, but it is a most speculative and uncertain trade. 

. · Of other minor articles entered in this class it is unnecessary to say 
llllything, 
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123. Placing the principal exports of the year in the order of their import· 
ance, as represented by value, they stand thus: 

I. 
2. 

3· 
4· 
5· 
6. 
7· 
8. 
9· 

10. 

II. 
12. 

Grain and pulse 
Cott'>n, raw 
Upium 
s .. eds 
Hides and skins 
Jute, raw . 
Tea 
Cotton twist and manufac~ures 
Ind1go 
Coff~c 
Jute manufactures 
\Vool, raw 

Lakhc;. 

r8o2 i 1 

13~6·8~ 
I 10]"76 

9'9~5 
. 514'92 

486·g8 
4j2 8o 
428'25. 

J69:•6 
150'22 

••5·•8 
89·95 

They all retain the places they had in 1885-86, with the exception of 
indigo and cotton goods, which have changed ·places with each other. The 
total value of these 12 groups amounted to 7804·62 lakhs, making an increase 
of about 5~ per cent. 

124. The subjoined table compares the quantity and value of the two 
. years, the variations being shewn in each case as resulting from a nse or fall 
either in the quantity exported or in price: 

Exports of bzdian Produce .for r886-87, comp.1red with t!tosc o.f r88j·86: 

1886·87. MORE OR LESS THAN DtF'FERENCE IN VALU!l 
_IN t88.;-S6. DUE"JO 

Articles. 

.. Quantity. VaJue. Quantity. I Value. QUantity. Value • 
.. 

{; {; {; {; 
Dr11gs a1Zd Narcotics-

Chinchona bark • lbs. 1,286,900 14),638 +429,S6o +45o9JS so,oo:; -4,o67 
Opium • cwt. IJI,llJO lt,oJ7,l>O'} + !O,fiJ; +J•Pol31 94J,611 -6o1,4'XJ 
Tobacco \including cigars) : lb~. IO,JJ6,on ll~h5'j8 -5j"-o7J~ ·-5,2SS 9•5'5 -4,22] 

"Foodstuffs-

CoffPe • cwt. 370,458 T,So3,251 -S(X) + '5J,Ss6 -:-,otiS 155.9:!4 
Rict' (not in the husk} : .. :o6 • .;(•u,,;;eo S,;6o~,S()(J - loJ53o344 -4u~,3So 446,oso -.jJ,{>jO 
\\'hpat 

lb~. 
22,2flJ,J20 S/·~s.s J.; + J,~u~,So! +6~J.514 4j],U.!j 160,~87. 

Spices 
(refined and u~refin;d) 

J1,2tS,I51 6r~,,ss + 7,JS6,7~ + IJ5,~H4 15o,].:O -z .. ,812 
·sub'"Dr • cwt, '.r'ih,.;(>6 50-h8UJ -ISI 0 1J.J - 2U,60tJ 8!,513 --6o,•JO.J 
Tea lbs. 7S,7l12,S57 4o727o':J')2 +g,gJS,6oS T421,S51) 6zo,I)J':J -l!Jg,uSO 

Good.sfJ•lly mmuifactured-

Cotton piece gocds, grt>y • , yds. JS,JIT,zSr 4.J0,6J2 +4,')8],1)16 +]O,ZJ6 55o442 q,]/)4 
.. .. coloured, &c. r t4,76S,o56 4~2,8)0 -J,0)/),_\1>8 + 5o375 -71,651 ]7,0.~6 

t,te b:~.~s • • • No. 6.J,5]o,ts7 1,0.)1,222 -t Stlo),hll + 6f•,527 1.2,.)03 54,024 
c shell and button • • • cwt. 147,210 515o942 -3,536 ---6],023 IJ,674 53·349 

Silk• piKe goods (including 
miltl"d pi~c,. guods) • • wls. J,Jso,.;SIJ Jl.j,6S6 -_p.;,.;so -12,9-()u 44·348 -JJ,J(IS 

\Voollen shawls • 'No. ],OJ6 '-J,622 :-t,::.;g TJ,j.JI) --1.340 S,oS9 

Goods partly mamifacllfrt'd-
' 

Cotton twist and yarn , lbs. 9t,So-t.244 J,JJfi/~flr + rJ,s6::,.;.n +sSt,6o<J 477.597 IO.f-,012 
·Jnrligo • cwt. TJS,J•JU 3,01)1,677 + s.~'OI -;~l,.f-83 -r6S,.J92 25Yo975 
Hidl"s nod skins, dr~s.'>t'd 

or tanned • cwt. 2Jo;,<l.'i5 2,J)],<J:!6 -- J-;,611 -4,?79 3(1J,]R2 -zgg,so3 
Oils, castor • gals z,fojti,otz z]t,SJ7 +.;S5,1~4 + 53oZI.J 4.s ... {-J 4 ,sos 

cocoanut .. 110•)o_l,:-);,4 IJ.!,-t.'i'J -;u.JIJ + 1(10:!'92 -],J.JI 1]00JJ 
S..~itpf'tre ~ • • C\\t, 3()].5/~ 37(>,11(11 - .;..6u2 "f"5,Sq1 . -~,2;)6 10, !:!'] 
Silk, raw (including wa~te) • lbs. •.ssJ.~P4 .;.S.;,JJJ + 145.'57 + 15.:,~-s 33o5ZI 118,567 

}:(a':tJ "'alt'"rials-

Caoutchouc, raw cwt. ].;?-') S-t.7'9 *I,O.J.5 + 19,()()1) ro,.;fi..; 8,fiJ5 
Culton, raw - .. 5,-(;p,o-tS 13,.;f .. 'i,.;.Z9 + t,z.p,._,JO +2,6)1,ZZ5 J 0 11J],!H6 -so;,961 
!\1\r.tb..'l:uus .. s·l·.~73 .ns,sy; -10-JoJ)S -]J,46cJ 4()·376 2],U_IJ 
Ctitch and :..rambiPr .. I<)IJ,J ,s 2 )),251 -5.•1:::.7 +4Z,.JIZ - 7o3H 4Y•7-i6 
Hidf's and skins, raw. .. 7~2,S.34 2,Sit,Z')t -]q,,::s -ISI,to<:i zS.;,;(),; -TOJ,tiX] 
Jute, raw .. S,Juh,joS .f,S()o,J,SI5 + 524,~73 +514>+53 293·404 221,04':} 

Oil~d:.-

I.inse('d C\\t. S,6:;6,n33 5,171),2<)1 -S:;J,::o6 -J53,JI7 496,J6o -I.J300.jj 
Rlpe .. ""I' .. :,65'},6.;1,1 1,421,0.')2 -1,o62,191 -626,J~ 5S-t,J29 .;2,o6, 
T1 or JmJII .. 2,1 q,..;S4 11410,&)9 +l55,141 +216,7t6 2-JI,osS -24,342 
Other sorts 

cubi~to~s. 
2,3S.;.,t:::z 1,155.-t'JJ + 1-P.S76 + 10,837 72,8oJ --61,9]0 

Teak timber 2J,I)46 223,154 -260 TJO -'J2],J61 
\Vool, raw lbs. 2J,2oS,U-tJ &)9,552 +59,8So 

287,263 4°.("913 
+27,ZJI :z,zs6 24,975 

0 
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Coasting Trade. 

125. In 1884-85 the coasting trade was smaller than th.at of 1883-84 by 
nearly 5 per cent. I~ 1885-86 it further declined, being less than that of 1884-85 
by 1·4 per c£nt, and last year there was ~gain a decline of about 2~ per cent on 
the trade of 1885-86. There has been a continued fall in each of these four 
years, an~ the trade last year was smaller than it was fi,·e years ago .. 

. 126. In Madras and Sindh the decline of trade is somewhat marked. 
Imports of rice into Madras diminished greatly, and those of twist also fell off. 
the latter probably because the ra1lwa y is more largely used for transport bet weer 
Bombay and Madras. · In Sindh the imports of gunny bags declined much a! 
a natural consequence of the failure of the grain trade. In other respect! 
there is no special feature to record in the details of the trade of the year, and i 
is sufficient to attach here the figures givi!lg the totals for each of the last si1 

years: 
-

I 
1881-82, 1882-83, t88J.."'4· t88o~-8S, 188,;.86. 1886..87. 

"'· "'· "'· Ro. "'· ... 
INPOJITI-

. {ronntry' , 19,30..40,889 20,2o,lS,oJJ J2,07,o6,0J9 ll,.fl,29,o64 200.fi,0$,8Ci7 2018S,o6,GII 
14trdtJndUt 

Fordgn , 5,12,62,o86 s,,,,,J,:J.8S 6,oo,cb,616 6,os, a8,.(57 5,90001,36) 5,92,0),611. 

Total 340 43,02,975 :as,4 r,98,J•B :aB,ot,68,68,; 27,46,47,531 26,31,07,130 %6,77,10,315 

'frttUUrt 2,88,70,6)1 .f 10Ci,65,S71 3,.f9046,o8J 2,46,23,095 J,O!),J0,8J8 2,J8,Ht4J 

---- --------- ---
ToTAt. hl~llRTI ,,,3,,,,,6oCi I :ao ... s.o,,S&} 31,57,14,767 29,92,71,52(1 29,40,27,948 29,15,31,78 

---- -------
Ezroua-

scountry 16,!)8,31,993 r8,4B,BS,453l 19,43,41,877 r8,71,4B,092 J8,47,26,4oB JB,sr,89,J45 
MtrthandUt 

• lForeigD 5 179o54o38S 45,03,51!1,777 6,76,33,(5(15 7,o2,55,8o2. 45,67,79,548 6,f•l,91,SI 

Total ll,77.8(5,378 24 0Sl0 .Jl 0409 245,19,75,482 s5,74,03,8p4 25,15,os,956 :a5,14,8o,7B 

1,41,., :1,9(5,25,355 3,31,61,2$1 3,69,245,0(52 l,7J,,o,133 ],04,48,955 J,&i,4J,oC - --------------
TOTAL ExPORTS 25 0741 11 1733 l7,84,03,(5(5o l9,89,or,5u lB,47o44o0l7 2B,t9,S4o911 27,or,u,s, 

--- -----
......... ,. I ---

Ga.um ToTAL htroRTI AND ExPORTI 53,05,85,339 57,32,1S7,549 sB,,o,ISoSS3 57,59,82,859 si5,J6,SJ,I5: 

127. Appended is_ also a statement giving the imports and exports of me 
chandise into and from each province for the last four years : 

188J•84. 1884-Ss. 1885·86. 1886·87. 
Lakhs of Rs. 

Beugal: 
Imports 505·88 533'27 484'87 493'73 
Export~ 632'40 614'54 607'16 68J·66 

Bombay: 
Imports 128g·66 1224'55 l"1o6·o3 1109'38 
Exports 1221'34 1187'75 1142'28 1094'71 

Si11dh ,. 
Imports 225'10 244'2i 251'11 232'69 
Exports 139'89 IOJ'89 113'99 110'25 

Madras: 
Imports 436'45 431'73 459'42 441'67 
Exports 411'42 460'10 424'35 415'69 

Burma: 
Imports 350'59 31 2'70 329'63 392'62 
Exports . 214'68 207'74 227'26 210'49 
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Coasting shipping. 

r 28. The following table gtves the number and tonnage of the vess 
engaged in the coasting trade during the fast six years: 

STI:ANIUtl, 

Tons. No, Tona. No. Tons. 

r88o-8t 

rSBr-82 

4,687 ssr,2o6 

J6g,ogo 2,66g,I28 

rSBs-86 

6,8o7 6,32J,t8J 

Otdrtd. 

r88r-82 

s.s75 5·975.597 

rs8,453 2,6I6,385 

rSBs-86 

2,893 307·712 

Entertd and Ota1'td. 

9,103 973•090 

. 334·909 5,694,494 
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Trans-frontier Trade. 

I29. The imports from foreign territory last year were valued at SI 4•ro 
Iakhs, this total being less than that of I 885-86 by 5'24 lakhs, or about I per 
cent, those of that year having been nearly 6 per cent below the level of 
I884-85. 

The exports were valued at 775·46 lakhs, a sum larger than the value of 
I885-86 by 54'45 lakhs, or 7~ per cent, the exports of 1885-86 having .also been 
larger than those of 1884-85 by nearly 18 per cent. 

The' whole trade, imports and exports, amounted to 1289·57 lakhs, which 
sum exceeded the trade value of 1885-86 by 49'22 lakhs, or nearly 4 per cent, 
the trade of that year having also exceeded that of 1884-85 by about 7 per cent. 

130. These figures, however, include the trade between Lower and Upper 
Burma, and as the latter country is now British territory these should be excluded 
as not representing trans-frontier trade.. Excluding them, the trade of the 
year gives a result of: imports 378·33 lakhs, exports 565·90 lakhs, both together 
944'23 lakhs. To this sum must be added the value 'of trade across the new 
frontier into South-Western China and the ad joining territory, but no organised 
attempt has as yet been made to register that trade and its value is an 
unknown quantity. The trade between Mandalay and Bamaw was obtained 
during the year as far ·as it was possible to get it from the manifests of the river 
steamers and gave a result of about 37 lakhs. Probably an estimate which 
would give 1,ooo lakhs as the value of the whole frontier trade wouldbe exag· 
gerated. 

131. Trade over the railway to Quetta, and with Sikkim, Karennee, and 
Siam declined. With other countries: Khelat, Sewestan, Kabul, Kashmir, 
Nepal, Thibet, Bhutan, and Zimme, trade increased. 

Trans:frontier by rail.-A decline in. bcith imports and exports, but 
chiefly in the latter, the decrease being in articles required mainly for the 
European community-woollen goods, food gnius, liquors~ ·tea, ghi, and un· 
specified wares. In the larger lines, such as cotton piece goods, sugar, iron, and 
in railway material, t~ere was an increase of trade. 

Karennee.-Trade fell off in consequence of the disturbed condition 
of those parts since the annexation of Upper Burma. T!ie imports are almost 
entirely teak logs. 

Kabul.-Imports increased from 23'59 lakhs to 26·2o lakhs, and ex
ports from 53·67 lakhs to 63·63 lakhs. There was a really considerable increase . 
in the exports of cotton piece goods and of tea. How much of the exports 
recorded as for Kabul is intended for Central Asia is~not known, nor can it be 
ascertained, whether the Russian restrictions and prohibitions on the imports of 
goods (tea and indigo being the only goods not prohibited and· these paying a 
heavy duty) from India via Kabul have been effective or not. If they are effec
tive, then there has been a somewhat remarkable increase in the demand for 
goods in Afghanistan ; but it is possible-perhaps probable-that they are not 
effective. In. any case, they have had no effect whate,·er as yet on the trade 
from India to Kabul. 
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Kashmir.-Imports fell from 49 lakhs to 48! lakhs, an inappreciable 
decline. Shawls give a large increase in value on the previous year's trade, but 
are below the level of 1884-85, and other woollens (pashmina) have declined. 
So has timber and ghi. There is nothing else of importance in the import trade. 
Exports of cotton piece goods, sugar, and tea increased, the total value of the 
export trade being 42·6r lakhs against 37"77 lakhs in the previous year. 

Nepal.-lmports 166·97 lakhs, being 13'35 lakhs in excess of the previous 
year's trade. Imports of cattle, rice, oilseeds, spices and timber increased. 

Exports 86·o6 lakhs, making a small increase of about 1! lakhs. The 
trade in cotton piece goods shews some increase. 

The trade with other countries is of no particular importance and requires 
no remark. 
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TRADE OF BRITISH INDIA 
WIT II 

FOREIGN COUNTRIES 

for the official year ending March 31, 1888. 

---+·•·+----
Sea-borne Trade. 

THE aggregate value of the trade under all heads for the last ten years was 
as follows: 

Imports. Exports. · Total. Percentage of 
increase or 

deC1'ease eaelz 
year cotnpared 
fl!ith preceding· 

yea,., 

Rs. Rs. R•. 

1878·79 43,62,29·433 64,78,91,561 •;o8,41,2o,994 

1879-80 5'·39.75,610 6g,I01Ig,86o 1,20,49-95.470 + 11"15 

188o-81 59,29,70,482 75,94,o6,85o 1,35,23,77.332 + 12'23 

1881·82 58,3 1,48,651 82,99·93.464 1,41,31,42,11 5. + 4"49 
1882-83 63.45,61,977 84.38,17,237 1,47,83,79,214 + 4."62 

1883-84 65,58,18,545 89,1o,28,679 I' 54,68,4 7,224 + 4'63 

1884-85 67,02,81,588 85,o8, 78,583 1,52,11,60,I7r r66 

1885-86 67,28,93.373 84,91,56,777 t,52,2o,so, rso + 0'05 

1886-87 6g,7I,47,812 go,II,31,715 1,59,82,79.527 + 5 
1887·88 • 76,z1,o6,687 g1,98,54, 163 •,68,Ig,6o,8so -1- 5"24 

2. The aggregate value of the trade of the last five years (188J-S4 to. 
1887-88) was Rs. 78,702'98 lakhs and of the first five years of the decade
Rs. 6s,JJO"I5 lakhs, the trade of the second period having exceeded that of the 
first by about 20~ per cent. 

Last year's trade exceeded that of 1SjS-79 by 55 per cent, giving an aver
age rate of increase in the ten years of sl per cent. The rate of progress has. 
however fluctuated greatly, and it should also be remarked that the trade of the 
year ISj8·79 was seriously affected by the existence of famine. If last year's 
trade is compared with that of 1877-78, it will be found that the increase in 11 
years has been not so much as 36 per cent, and if we go further back we find 
that in 13 years (from 1875-76) the increase is 64 per cent, or an average of a little 
under 5 per cent annually. During the last five years the average annual rate 

Jl:ote.-A Iakh - r,oo,ooo rupees, a crore- ooe hundred lakl:s, or Jo,ooo,ooo rapees, in conventional sterUng; 
(to rupees=-£r) £z,ooopoo.. 



of progress of the trade has been about 1! per cent only, the trade of 1887-88 
having exceeded that of 1883-84 by less than 9 per cent. 

In the ten years imports have increased nearly 75 per cent; exports have 
increased about 42 per cent; the rate of increase in the import trade being there
fore, contrary to what was .anticipated by many as a consequence of the diver-

. gence in value between gold and silver, immensely more rapid than the increase 
in the export trade. These results are on the aggregate trade, including treasure 
as well as merchandise. Omitting treasure and re-exports the result is not 
materially different : 

Increase in imports of merchandise ... ... 70·6 per cent. 
, exports of Indian merchandise ... 47 " 

The import of treasure has increased in the same period · by nearly g6 per 
cent. 

3· Comparing the trade of last year with that of the one immediately pre
ceding, the following are the results : 

1886·87. 1887·88. 
Increase 

or decrease 
per cent. 

Rs. Rs. 

Imports of merchandise sS,66, !4,618 62,38,48,130 + 6·3 

" 
treasure u,o5,33,194 13,82,58,557 +25'1 

Export~ of merchandise 
(Indian) • 84,go,8g,949 86,37,00,218 + I'7 

(foreign re·ex .. 
ports) 3,51,96,655 4, 10,14,403 +16·.5 

" treasure 1,68,45,III '•5'·39-542 -10'1 ---- -
Total '·59.82,79.527 i,68, rg,6o,8so +5'2 -----

-
4· It was stated in reviewing the trade of 1886-87 that the trade of that 

year was exceptionally large, and that it was unlikely that the trade of the ensu
ing year would shew any appreciable advance. This anticipation was realised 
as far as regards Indian exports, but there was great activity in the import trade, 
both merchandise and treasure, and a large development of the re-export trade, 
with the result that, as shewn above, the aggregate trade of the year exceeded 
that of the previous year by more than 5 per cent. 

Government Stores. 

5· The total value of these transactions was Rs. 278·26 lakhs, which was 
less than that of 1886-87 by about 13 per cent. 

The value of the stores imported fell from 311· 59 lakhs to 202 lakhs, a 
decline of about 49·6 lakhs. 

Railway material, which constitutes nearly half of the whole imports, declin· 
ed by about 64-! lakhs, and there was also a material decline in imports of arms, 
ammunition, and military stores. 

There was an increase in the imports .of coal, drugs and medicines, boots and 
shoes, machinery, metals, iron, paper, parts of ships, and telegraph materials, a 
substantial part of the increase being due to the requirements of the recently 
annexed province of Upper Burma. 
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6. The excess of exports over imports, including Government transactions 

as well as general trade, and treasure as well as merchandise, for each of the 

last ten years was : 
R•. 

1878•79 2o,o6,23,986 -; 

1879-80 t6,42,61, 126 

t88o-8I tJ,9r,6o,s8s . 

t88r-82 22,6J,20,427 

1882-83 t8,97,8J,137 

t88J-84 2r,o2,9o,8s6 

1884-85 IS,6J,46,S25 

1885-86 IJ,8s,58,Jso 

1886-87 '7.35.99,630 

1887·88 1J,JI1781107 

• The average annual excess in these ten years comes to about J,732lakhs. 

7· In the same period of ten years the drawings of the Secretary of State 
in Council Bills have been-

Exchange. 

c Pence. Rs, 

1878•79 '3·948,s6s @ I9'76 - 16,9I,2J,612 

1879-80 IS,26I,8to 19'961 - I8,34.99.544 

r88o-8t 15,239,677 I9'9S6 - I 8,32, 79,339 

J88I-82 t8,412,429 19·895 - 22,19114,197 

1882-83 15,120,521 I!'J'522 - 18,58,88,999 

1883-84 17o599,8os 19'536 = 2I,62,IJ,821 

1884-85 13,758,go9 19'308 - 171 I0,2J,827 

1885-86 10,292,692 18'254 = IJ, 53,2 5, 000 

1886-87 12,136,279 17'441 = 16170,0J1I50 

t887-88 ,s,Js8,s76 16·898 =· 21,St,24,oo.o 

the average being £14,712,926 or I,851'4lakhs annually. 

Trade through the Suez Canal. 

8. The value of the trade to and from 'India carried ·through the Canal 
was, m-

Rs. 

J88t-82 88,09,27,887 being 6r4 per cent of the whole trade. 

t882-83 93,42,6o,o84 " 62'2 
" " 

1883-84 I,OJ,SS,Sg,326 " 65·8 " I) 

1884-85 110I,54,01 1 135 " 6s·6 
" " 

t88s-86 I 103128,3 I ,652 " 
66·2. 

" " 
1886-87 l,07,8J,20,389 ., 66·rs 

" " 
t887-88 I, 12,8 5,6J,SJ5 " 66·ot 

" " 
the proportion not varying materially for the last five years. 
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9· The proportion of imports into India carried through the Canal has 
always been much larger than that of exports, and the proportion remains 
tolerably steady at about 78 per cent in the case of imports and 56 per cent in 
the case of exports-

Imports-
Rs. 

1883-84 53,17,13,129 .... being 78·o1 per cent of an imports. 

1884-85 53.93,8o,958 .... ., 77'51 
" " 

1885-86 . 55,00,t8,olo .... ., 77'32 " " 
1886-87 s8,o4,77,792 ... ., 79'7 " " 
1887·88 61,41 150,461 .... 

" 77'9 " " 
Exports-

Rs. 

1883-84 so,38,46,• 97 ... . being 56·49 per cent of all exports . 

1884-85 47,60,20,177 ... ,. 55·Bs , , 

1885-86 48,28,13,642 ... " " " 
1886-87 49.78.42,597 ... " ,, 

" 
1887·88 51,44,13,074 " " " 

10. Out of the total of 11,285 lakhs, 8,553 lakhs represented the value of 
trade with England, being nearly 76 per cent of the whole. With France the 
trade was about 765 lakhs, or not quite 7 per cent of the \vhole. The percentage 
of the trade with other countries carried through the .Canal was still smaller. 

Shipping. 
1 I. The total number and tonnage of the shipping, ·steam and sailing, with 

cargoes and in balla'st, which entered and cleared at Indian ports from and to 
foreign countries, during each of the last five years, are as follow' 

Nom bu. TOM. I Aver:l.gc tonnage. . 
.. 

1883-84 . . . • . . • . . u,66:z 7,250,6o3 622 

•8!4-85 . . . . . . . . . I01JJ8 6,649.770 643 

1885-86 . . . . . . 10,562 1·'94.589 6gl 

1886·87 . . . . . . . 10,584 7,172,193 678 

1887-88 . . . . . . . . I018gJ 7,189,465 66o 

The increase in tonnage was only fractional, being only I 7,272 tons more than 
in the previous year, while the number of vessels was 309 more. The average 
tonnage has again fallen off. · 

12. The following table is for steamers only. The percentage of steam to. 
total tonnage was , 

In 1883-84 63· 

1884-85} 
65 

1BSs-B6 

1886-87 66 

1887·88 68 



s 
There is a steady increase year after year in the proportion of steam to sail

ing tonnage . 

. . 
Stc:amet~~ entered. Stearne~ cleared. 

(Cargoa and ballast.) (Cargoes and NUOLSt.) 

No. Tons. No. Tons. 

tSBJ-84 . . . . . 1,620 2o294,JIO 1,6o3 2,27J,2J2 

1884-85 . . . 1,495 2,157.501 1,489 2,174·6&> . 
188s-86 . . . . . r,I5Jr 2,J61,942 r,6:}2 2,397,828 

1886-87 . . . . . J,6o2 2,J42,6go r,62o 2,3g8,164 

1887-88 . r,sBs 2,411,272 r,6os 2,472,222 

... 

13. The number and tonnage of steamers entering and leaving India with
out cargoes in the last five years were : 

Entered. Cleared. 

No. Tons. No. Tons. 

1883-84 . . 416 540·909 33 33,837" 

1884·8s . . . 272 351·429 44 61,171 

1BBs-86 . . . 301 397>549 47 74.614 

1886·87 . . . 223 277-187 52 66,924 .. 
1887·88 . . 196 250,420 73 II I ,285 

The proportion of clearances of steamers without cargoes to the whole
number of steamers cleared was-

tSSs-86 
!886-87 
1887-SS 

CANAL STEAMERS. 

2'88 
3'21 

4'55 

14. The following table shews the number and tonnage of steamers which 
entered at and cleared from Indian ports, viA the Suez Canal, with the percentage
of the steam tonnage passing through the Canal to the total steam tonnage· 
engaged in the trade between India and foreign countries : 

'total entries. and 
Perccntag;e, 

Entries, Clcarancct. to total 
clcaranCdl. Steam 

tonnage~ 

. 
No. Tons. No. T'ons. No. TOns~ 

1883-84 . . . 839 r,4oS,oo7 J,ogr 1,746,785 I,9Jo J,151,792 6g. 

1884-SS • . . . 726 1,264,105 923 r,55J,446 1,649 2 i8l7,55I 6,5; , 
1BBs-B6 . . . 773 1,336.638 J,OJ9 1,722,003 1,812 .:J.osB,J;41 64 
1886-87 • . . 726 I.Jl0,26g 945 I,6J6,J8I 1,1$71 •s46.6so 62 

1887•88 . . . . 784 1,407..997 94~ 1,631,738 1·733 3.045.7~5 6:. 

The propor~on corresponds fairly with the proportion of the trade value 
carried by the canal rou.te. 



MOVEMENT OF SHIPPING. 

~ 5· The movement of shipping during the past five years between India 
·and the principal countries with which trade is carried on is shewn in the 

. following table, the figures representi·ng entries and clearances combined: 

. ,asa-84. IBB4·Bs. .ss5-S6. 1886-8]. r887·88 • 

Vessels. Tone. , Vmel•. [. ~ons, Vessels. Tons. Vessels. Tons, Vessels • . Tons. 

United Kingdom :z,ooJ 2,992,945 1,8o4 :z,goS,gS; '•973 3,179.764 1 1]$6 2,!)63.478 1,]!)6 a.oas,•JO 
:BRITISH POSSES• 

SIONS-

Malta 66 ss,:z76 4t s•,264 36 47.410 25 J2,201 t9 23,952 

Aden 93 Jo6,ooz 86 95t16J 93 ICJ91918 ss 7°.745 88 118,1~ 

Australia t47 J8S,o39 78 '109,346 t35 lgo,6J2 t36 tg6,o18 92 144,819 

West Jndi"s • • t2 ro,s•s 12 ~MJOS t3 11,214 to 11,1!)0 t3 IJ,.JSJ 

·Ceylon 5,094 6gg.9!)8 4,5Sg 677.591 4.367 725,161 4,6,)1 ]25,007 5,019 73•.988 

•Cape Colony . 123 ,o.,ss4 so 38,984 8t sS,8Jg 44 J1,64S 52 J6,J28 

China-Hong-Kong 124 •S6,w t34 203,474 . t44 :z::z:z,()gg t6o 26z,Bs7 t63 :Zf],J59 

Mauritius . 327 1920010 229 :zor,6;S t97 J6J,ggo 204 181,217 t7t :zoo,:zo6 

Straits Settlements 620 519,86g 6og 522,197 7t8 &)5,758 715 711,3o8 003 611,664 

Natal 8t 53o4'q4 6; 31,501 6> 24,385 39 I9,8JS 67 32,40.1 -------------
1 ,ass j7,;;,;:;;------Total S,6go 5,1J6,164 1.697 4,Sso,o¢ 7,818 5,427,810 8,oSJ s,:z6s,221 

------------ -
FoREIGN COUM· 

TRIES-

Austria . 99 158,977 78 130,477 68 120,417 68 123,946 68 129,338 

Belgium • 97 15I,U] 62 101,034 86 136,788 So IJ4,31'Z 54 88,oS8 

France 272 445.504 205 315,269 tS. 2]]11CY! t76 274o6.p t48 229,461 

G~rmany 31 33.375 25 :z8,852 23 28,457 35 49o3Q5 39 53,834 

H(JIIand t3 15,sss 16 21,sr8 t9 :zB,gSs t7 27,433 II z8,2o7 

Italy 54 93,o2o 52 g6,114 70 125,684 149 267,795 t03 199,450 

East Coast of Africa 173 75,875 t8Z 8J,TJ5 tO, 71,SoS 170 64,o7j 203 8o,]59 

F.gypt 250 327,952 t39 T93,1.j.O t9t 26o,417 ~~s 170,361 t74 233,657 

United States 124 J6.j.,91}6 t76 243,0<)0 123 r8o,817 t40 t!JS,8o6 t47 229,419 

Arabia. 467 110,]25 45t 113,655 478 123,609 628 1]8,789 556 153,722 

China-Treaty Ports 37 75.933 39 8o,6oo .a SS,g.QJ 67 IIJ,SSS 55 g8,1J7 

Java 
. 

23 301910 tz J6,.J22 30 31,Sgo • t7 1] .. 847 '4 31 1JIO 

Pll!rsia . 3" 117,252 ;zSo 119,430 2JO 104,209 213 112,()88 27t 12S,:zso 

Turkey in Asia 24t 51,294 274 6o,J42 248 5J,SC9 t86 49,774 '90 6o,:Z]4 

Total 2,202 t,Ss:z,46S t,99t jl,6o::::- 1,972 r,6J:Z,98o 2,0]6 I,]SJ,021 2,t431t.733.900 

The tonnage employed in the trade with the United Kingdom was 46 per 
cent of the whole in I88o-8I, 40 per cent in I88I-82, from 1882-83 to 1886-87 it 
w.ts 4 I per cent, and last year nearly 43 per cent. • 

Under the head British Possessions the largest intercourse is with the adja· 
cent colonies of Ceylon and the Straits Settlements, Hong-Kong and 1\Iauritius 
following after, but at a considerable distance. 

Of foreign cotlntries France, Egypt, the United States, and Italy, in the ?rder 
mentioned, are those with \vhich direct shipping intercourse i~ largest. Egypt 

'stands so high, as explained elsewhere, because of the practice which obtains so 
largely of ships with rice and wheat clearing for Port Said "for orders". 
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NATIONALITIES OF VESSELS. 

16. The figures for British, Britis_h Indian, and foreign vessels are given 

below: 

8JitTI•Jl. . BRI'UIH II'D1AN, .f'oR~lONo 

No. A~e~~~ No. , T-ons. ATernge No. To.._ AYC<I!tC 

Tona. tonn;tgc tonm.gc. tonnage. 

- - -
<R83·84 . . 4,1!/6 s . .s6B.676 t,'J!l7 2,001 347,849 '34 J,j'OI t,J62,.Q22 683 

>884-8.5 . . . 3o791 .5,2o8,g66 11374 2,34.5 287,326 123 >,.5.51 1,00']1674 6.so 

•88.5.86 . -4.136 s.n~,J6g 1,395 2,Jg8 304t544 139 >,.56.5 1,07It543 68.5 

1886·87 . 3,8g2 s,6JJ,n6 1,448 2,021 272,o8o 13.5 1,516 r,tOZt72S 727 

1887-88 3.86g S.772,747 1,492 2,1:21 271,•97 131 1,471 g6g,oo3 6.59 

- .. 

The proportion in each case to the total tonnage has been as follows : 

British. British Indian. Foreign. 

1883-84 76·8 % 4'8 % •6• .% 
J88{-85 78'3 " 4"3 " 15'15 .. 
tSs5.s6 79' J " 4''.7 " 

14'69 " 
t886-87 78·55" 3"79 JJ 15'37 JJ 

t887·88 8o·29, 3"86 " 13'48 " 

17. The following table gives the principal nationalities of the foreign 
vessels employed in the Indian trade : 

188J·S.· r88,J·BS. •88s-BG". 1886-8;'. J8S,.88, 

r·· . . . . . 8g 78 78 Ill 117 
Austrian 

Tons . . . . . l:nJ,071 IJ6,g42 137.846 !82,786 20J,1Q6 

·{No. 
. . . . 39 92 127 99 28 

Dutch 
Tons . . . . . 42·24' 9.5.846 rso,o6o IIS,J04 24.782 

t· . . . . · 2JI 188 170 Ill 91 
French . 

Tons . • . . 286,683 212,039 •76,83.5 107,393 77,292 

~No. . . 178 1.56 200 266 166 
German 

Tons . . . 16J,o8I" 100.77' 20.S,629 263>779 t82tr6o 

t· . . . . 217 107 126 116 138 
Italian 

• Tons 
.. . . . . 2.;8,6o8 143.904 164,']88 18J,422 .206,2J8 

(No. . . . . . 74 75 78 8g 64 
Norwegian 

• ~Tons . . . . 67,::!48 6J,4Q2 63 • .541 72,882 sg,gu 

r·· . . . . . 34 10 21 8 t6 
Swedish 

Tons . . . . 18,728 .j,OOg 114!<> 3·903 6,J05 

~No. . . . . 44 s.• 4.5 52 68 
American 

Tons . . . . 52,033 %.538 55,236 67-994 97·.507 to. . . . . . 646 663 .597 .504 642 Arab 
Tons . . . . . 102,J93 102.215 g2,712 78,827 8g,471 

' r(o. . . . . . II 20 9 46 .sB Turkish 
Tons . . . 9.041 g,OSJ s,OJo 14,026 IJ,Bgo 

. 
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• 
It was expTained in the fast two reviews that the increase in the number of 

Dutch steamers was- due to the establishm,ent of a line of mail steamers calling 
regularly- between Madras ports and the Slraits. This service has either ceased 
or become much less' frequent. Th"re ii.a large increase in vessels under. the 
Austrian flag, but the.niunber and tor\nage- of Italian «essels are the largest in the 
list. 

NATIVE CRAFT. 

18. The number and tonnage of,_hative craft entered and deared in each. 
of the last live years are g~ven belo-;v; the proportion to the total tonnage 
being-

•88:J·B4 . • • . 
•884-Bs . •· . 
188s-86 . . 
1886-87 . . . 
1887·88 . 

. 
. 
•· 

. 

. 

2'37 in 1883-84 

2'19 in 1884-8!> 

. . . . 
. ·-
. . 
. . . 

. . . . 

•· . 
. . 
. 
. . 

2'03 in 188 5,86-. 

2'28 in 1886-87. 

2'31 in 1887-88~ 

Vessell. Tons, 

Jol64 172,o56 

2,6sr 145,8o4 

•.66:! 148,3J3 

3·155 J03,6t2 

Jo'IJ:l IJ'O,SI8 

• 

AYer.:age tonn.:agc:. 

54 

ss 
s6 
52 

so 

SHARE OF EACH PROV1NCE 1N MOVEMENT OF SHIPPING. 

19. The following tabfe shews the share of each of the maritime provinces' 
of India in the movement of shipping with cargoes for the fast five. years, 

1883-8 .. 1884·8s. r88s.86. 1886-87, 18&7·88. 

• 

·f'o-· . . . •· f,Jog t,148 1',16o I,J4S r,147 
Bengal 

Tooa . . ·- I,Jo6,I40 1.54'·764 J,S68,J22 1,646,29/l I,68J,421 

-r~·o. . . . . 2 1030 1,947 r,g6g. 2,025 2,027 
Bombay 

Tons- . . . •· 2,oss,149 2,027,,871 2,049.235 211J9148J ~142,79' 

·t N"o. 
. . . . 73]; 742 828 712 795 

Sind 
Tons . •· • 352,425 384,769 504,004 419,899 J63,8g<! 

tN~. . . . . 3,917 3,478 3.476 3.537 J,6g2 
Madras 

Tons. . . I1o82,87.8 1.042.7.:37 1,1!)2,454 1,170,488 1..2oo,:n:~-

to. - . g8g 910 J,OJ4 Jl052 1,003 
Burma • 

Tons 868,345 820,376 '945,843 Q59o417 1,0451425 

Non.-Under the orden of the Government of India, contained In the Resolution of the Department of Fl1_1nnce :tad Comn~rtce.. 
No. 90S, dated the ut. June 188-1, the statistics of the shipping cnterln& and lcn\•lng Indian P.Dtts from.and tq forcrga couottlcsllle thus 
compiled: 

{

several forcl!t11 port!' 1 
In the case of a. vessel arriv· !leverallJrltlsh Indian ports 

irlg hom , • .. • • BrlUeh Indian and filrel~;n 
port• 

tse,·eral foreign portll 1 
]D the calli ofla ves~~cl clear- sc11~ral Brltlbb Indian porta . 

ia& to. , • • • • • forci&Jl and Brltbh Indian 
ports 

sbe 11 shown as hnvlng enlefcd from 

ehe Is shown aa h:~.vlng cJc:u-ed to 

fthe first fort'lp;n f""· 
the laJOt. llrlthh milan port. 
the last British Indian port. 

{

the last foN:lp:n port. 
tht: li•st Urhl,h Indian port. 
the lin1t Brltbb hiL.Ilall port. 
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Gold and Silver Coin and Bullion. 

zo. The imports and exports of gold during tl)e last seven years were-

;..• Imports. Exp~rts. Balance net 
imports. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 

J88J·82 • 4,85,63,920 J,%4,078 4,84.39,842 
1882-83 . 5,09,5' ,354 16,42,639 · 4,9J.08,715 

1883-84 5,46,g4.568 · 6g,5'7 5·46,25,051 

1884'85 4. 77,81,724 10,62,359 4,6pg.365. 
1885-86. 3,09, 15,409 32.86,062 2, 76,29,347 
1886·87 2,83.35·581 65,64,929 2, I 7,70,652 
1887-88 3·23.60,530 24,35.]20 .Z,99.•4,81 0 

The imports and exports of silver in the same period have been-
Imports. Exports, Net 

imports. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 

1881-82 6,46,63,889 1,o8,73,390 5·37.90,499 
1882·83 8,35,8o,218 87,77>949 7,48,oz,269 
1883-8-1 7,4o,85,o65 1,00,33>554 6,40,51,511 
188-J-85 • g, I I ,00,254 1,86,43·941 7,24,56,313 
1885-86 • 12.38,62,599 n,g6,314 11,6o,66,z8s 

1886·87 0 8,21,97,613 1 ,o6,40,232 7,15,57·381 
1887-88 , ro,58,g8,o27 r;36, 10,522 g,z2,87,505 

The imports of gold last year were a little larger than they had been In· 
either of the two preceding years, though still much below the average of former 
years. 

The imports of silver were also much larger than in the preceding year and 
much in excess of the average. 

21. Attached is a statement of the imports of gold and silver for the 
period from 1859-60 to 1872·73 and from 1873-74 to 1887-88, the last year of 
the first period of 14 years marking the commencement of the divergence m 
relative value of gold and silver. 

Gold. 

y.,.,, Imports, £:~ports, Net imports. Year, Iinpt~rt.s. Exports, Net Jmporta. 

.. , .... 000 4,13,8o,J70 .3S,oJo 4,:8,-42,3.f0 !87:1-74 000 t,<i~,88,o73 2Ci,Ch,IS9S ·1,38,36,378 . ....... 000 ... , ... ,,, .. ,o 98,720 <t,23,25,69o rS7·NS 000 2,o8,92,3153 2r,S7,009 .t,87,3S,354 

1861-4J -· S,I9,0.f,Jl0 <io,o;o s,,s,,.o~,:so !875-itl 000 t,8J,i5J,Sn 29,12,406 1,,54,51.315 

1&52-63 ... e;,SS,rs,66o 3,J.4,100 C:,!lof,SI,SISo rs,cs-n 000 1,44,37,11$ 1,23,6],617 20,73,491 

~~63-64 000 8,9l,S.t,ll~ 2,71,c6o 8,89,8J,c6o 1877·78 000 10S7,89,l7J J 01l107,o8J 46,81,290 

rSrl4.(15 ... p,87 ,S,,Jl::- 3,So,68.;, p,SJ,99,6.to 18;S.79 000 t,¢:,30,493 :a,JS,92,::S -8?,61,713 

t815S~ ... C5,37,28,94l' 64,S.t,ISo 5,72,H.76::> r$7.,.._~ 000 2,oS,o3,929 29,98,8-)J l,75,oS,o3G ,....., ... 4,ss,r,,7,1 73,91,4)] J,S.t,:J,:SJ '"""'' J,C57,lo,Sj6 1,63,586 3,65,51,990 

JSI57-68 - 4.77.59,243 r6,6.4,sis 4,6::>,94,6:SS ISS:.S:a OOo 4.ss,CiJ,92::> 1,:14,078 4,s4,39,8.P ....... 000 5,17,69.758 r,76,.llC S,t5,9J,S2o 1~82-SJ ... S,o9,51,JS.t J6,42,6J:;t 4o9J,o8,7r5 ..... ,.. ... S,CSsl,oJ,990 9,8:,8~ 5,59,:11,173 1SS3..S.t 000 s.•C5.9.t,S6S 69,st7 S,46,:S,o51 

t870-71 000 2,78,:5,7<41 so,a.,sas 2,2~,21,:116 ,ss,...ss 000 4.77,81,7~ 10,62,359 4,67,19,36$ 

IB71·7J oo• :s.s7,J7.779 f4,J,JO 3,S6,S3,4J9 rSSs~ ... 3.09,15,409 32,8G,o6: 2,76,29,:.\47 

r87J·7l ... 2,62,23,7U 7,90,~6 2,$4,3.),6:6 lf&i.S7 000 :a,SJ,JS,s8r 65,61,929 '•'1.1o,6sa 
tSS7.SS 

oo• I '·''·''·"' I "·''·"' . .., ....... 
Tot:tl ... 7·&.97.93.093 l 3,37,JJ,~6J J p,6.J,62,2~ ~~ •. :s,;;.- -,:;;:;:s;;-1-~~ 

A1-ua a.nnuallm port, 518 61 lakhs. 
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Silver. 

. 
\'ear. Import...- Exports .. Net irnporta. Year. 1m porto. . Exports. Net imports, 

. 
-

IS$g-6o . 12,o6,!1!1,26o g:r1 tJ.,6Jo It, '-411S,6JO 1113•74 . 4.14,37,26"3 1,6..,79,01.6 2,49,58,2.f.7 

186o-61 . 6,4J.4f6,J6o 1,1 o,66,270 s,J2',8o,ogo H874·75 . 6,os,ts, 103 1,4o.g6,o82 4,6.,2:t,ozJ 

1861-62 . 9,76,t5,450 67,so,.890 !),o8,64,s6o •875·76. . 3~6·43 .. 413 ~,go,l9,167 r,ss..sJ.s.P 

t862-<l3 . 13162174-JOIO J1oJ,7:1MO t21SS,OI,S70 1876-77 . 9,99,24,o83 2,79,JS,J6t ?.~!),88,722 

1863-64 . J4,0J,71,690 1,2.4,04-,SOO ~~ .. 79.67,tgo t877·78 . 1$,77.65>323 t,to,ol1973 14,G7 .. !SJ,350 

1864-65 . I I 148183,:i00 1 ,.~~o,gs,220 to,OJ187,98o 11178-79 . s .. s9,J6,99' t,6Z,JO,OS5 3.97.o6,gJ6 • 
t86s-66 . 20,t8,4<f,070 • .. s•.s7,340 18,66,86,730 1879-81> • g,Go,so,o19 .,,J.52,.s86 7.86,97.433' 

1866-67 . 8,65,54.323 1,69,2'3,598 6,g6,J0,725 188o-81 • $0JI06J,S6j 11.f21JS18:z:2 J,Sg,as,74• 

(n months.) 

•867.-68 . 6,99o!l4o497 '•4°•54,887 s,sg,39,6Jo 1881-lb • 6,46,6J,SB!I t,o8,7J .. 390 5.37.90>49!1 
1868-6g . 9.97.119.786 1,37,79 .. 559 8,6o1101327 188%-83 . s,3s.ao,:z.s 87,17,949 7 • .S,62,:z6g 

186g-70 . 8,:z6,44,073 4.40 .. 702 s,~2,o3,37• 1883-8 .. . 7,40,ss,o6s 1,00,231525 6.40,6•.540 

187<>-71 . :z,6G,22,490 i 1 7210J1 121 94.19,369 1884-85 . g,IJ,OO,~S4 1,86 ... 3.941 7,2.f,s6,3tS 

1871•12 . 8,00100,350 1,46,76,595 6,sJ,:zJ,7SS 188$-86 . 12t3S,6:z,s99 ,7,¢.314 u,6o,66,.Ss 

• 1872-73 . I t93J421 138 J ,zr ,!)0,704 7ItSlt434 1886-87 • 8,2:1697,613 1 ,o6,4o,:zJ2 7,tS,S7,3Sr 

1887-88 . ro,s8,gS,o:z7 I 1JG1 tO.,S22 9.22,87.505 

. Total . I,J4,og,71,6g7 16,8],29,456 .... 7,22,.p,2.ft , ,:z2,.f8,2 ... 42J :21,67,26.63$ r,oo,So197,788 

Average annual import, 672 lakbs. 

22. In regard to gold it appears that in the 14- years, from 185g-6o to 
1872-73, the average imports anl)ually (net) amounted to sx8·6Iakhs (sa.y in 
conventional terms at 2 shillings to the rupee) £5,186,090. In the second 
period, from 1873-74 to 1887-88, they amounted tp only 252 lakhs,_ say 
£2,52o,ooo, whkh is less than half the annual imports of the first period. It 
should be noted that while the average of the second period was greatly affected 
by the remarkable diminution in imports during the fam.ine period of the three 
years 1876-77 to 1878-79, the imports falling to the lowest point and the 
exports largely exceeding the imports in 1878-79• the average of the first 
period was affected in the contrary way by the excessive imports of the time 
of the Cotton Famine (1862-63 to 1864-65}. I 

a 

• 23. The annual average import (net) of silver into India for the 14 years 
previous to 1873-74 was about 837 lakhs; in the I$ years since 1873-74 the net 
annual import has been 672 lakhs. The capacity of India, therefore, for the 
absorption of silver does not seem to have been nearly so great in the period 
since 1873-74 as before that period. Yet, as observed in reviewing the trade for 
1886-87, .,. with a largely increased population and vastly increased progress 
in railways and other public works, and in the volume of commercial trans
actions, 'it might have been supposed that to maintain an adequate currency, 
the supplies of silver should have also largely increased." 



If• 

The coinage of the Indian mints too has not in,creased, ~he _average coinage 
Eor the 14 years preceding 1873-74 having been 7?0'3 lakhs a year, and in the 
15 years since then, 652·2 lakhs, thus: 

Silver Coinage. 

Laklls of Rupees. 
1859-60 1,o68 · 1873·74 237 
1 86o-61 519 1874•75. 490 
J80J-62 707 1875•76 255 
1862-63 925 1876•77 627 
1863-64 1, 14~ 1877·78 1,618 

1864-65 1,036 1878·79 . 721 

1865-66 1,451 1879-80 I,o25 
1866-67 (11 months). 612 1 88o-8 1 425 
1867·68 431 1881-82 219 
1868-69 . 421 1882-83 65I 

1869•70 747 1883-84 366 
1870•71 ,. 1]2 1884-85 579 
1871•72 169 1885-86 I1029 

1872·73 398 I 886-87 462 
---- 1887-88 I,079 

Total 9,804 
Annual average 7oo·3 Total 9,783 

Annual average 652·2 

24. The statistics of the 29 years given above shew that during that 
period the precious metals received and retained in the cou,ntry amount (at the 
conventional value of 2s. to the rupee) to close on £110} millions gold and 
£218 millions silver, or say £329 millions of gold and silver, practically all the 
gold being withdrawn from circulation as soon as it enters the country, being 
hoarded or converted into ornaments, this latter operation being also to a large 
extent a form of hoarding. In the 25 years previous to 1859-60 the net imports 
were £101} millions, so that altogether since 1834 some £430 millions of gold 
and silver have been received and kept in India. 

Customs Revenue . . 
25. The gross sum received on imports (excluding salt) smce 1883-84, 

was as follows : 
188J-S4. •8&!-8s. 1885-86. 1886·87- . 1887·88. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. · Rs. 
Arms and 3.mmunition 1,4],004 1>45),940 1,68,740 2,17,107 2,2J,704 
Malt liquor 78·575 66,ogo 8t,:z8J 1,0],124 11JI 178t 
Spirits 35.52,100 34·49·926 J6,J0,746 42,97.o83 46,29,349 
Wines ::Lnd liqueurs S,J0,9t3 4,¢,s8o 4,6g,6J3 4o77o766 s,•6,,a, 
Opium 2,GgJ 2,86J 2,797 4,282 2,548 
Mineral oil J,J7,ogo 
Import! br post, &e. • 16,914 562 1,322 1,640 1,3 ---- ---- --- --- ---Total gross revenue 43.67.599 41,65,¢1 43.54.501 51,05,002 s6,42,614 

Total net revenue 43,12,143 40o9So618 42.65.513 49o92o553 54.97,810 

The export revenue for the same years was-
(Gross.) (Net.) 

Rs. Rs. 
1883-84 7I,9o,68o 69,65,709 
I 884-8s s8,83,936 57,06,39' 
1885-86 74.38,495 72,76,281 
I 886-87 70,84,124 69,64,6I9 
I887-88 75,64,985 73.90,653 
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26. The duties on imports increased by about 1 o~ rpe cent mainly as the 
result of the increase of duty on spirit from four to five rupees a gallon in Jan
uary 1887, and the levy of duty at the rate of half an anna per gallon since 
February 1888 on mineral.oil, free until then. Between the 1oth February and 
the 31st March this du!y realised Rs. I,J],090· 

The export revenue increased by between 6 and 7 per cent, the net revenue 
being about a lakh in excess of that of 1885-86 which was a year of large export~ 
of rice. The exports from Burma were smaller in 1 S86-87 than in the previous 
year, and. last year they were. smaller again, prices being kept at a high level by 
the existence of scarcity in Upper Burma, .whither large quantities of rice'were 
diverted whi~h would otherwi;e have been exported to foreign countries and 
have paid the export duty. · The revenue lost last year on the excess over normal 
exports to Upper Burma which would have otherwise been sent to foreign countries 
may be reckoned at 4! lakhs. It is estimated that the demand for Upper Burma 
will be equally large throughout the present year. 

The decrease in the Burman rice trade was, however, compensated for by 
a very large increase. in exports from Bengal, and the revenue thus shews an 
increase although the trade of the Burman rice ports did not expand. 

Provincial Trade. 
27. The figures of the trade of each province stand thus: 

(In lakhs of Rupees.) 

J88S.S6, t887.s8. 
tnat':'l~e or decre:uc 

J88J·S.J. 1884·85. 1886-87. per cent compa.r-
cd with 1806.&t. 

• 
Imported Merc/zandt:~e . 

Bombay 2,076'o6 2,rsr·6o 2,201'43 2,J48'I4 2,,548·6g + s·s4 

Bengal 2 1240'C9 2,143'13 ,,!J98·s5 21JJJ'8o 2rJ29'14 o'17 

Madras 438·70 482"42 425'03 5JI'8J 532'70 + 0'17 • 

Burma 3So·74 369·53 . 34J•g8 371" · 568·93 + 5n5 

Siadb '3477 168'21 214'14 281'37 258'Jt - 8·19 

Exported Mercftandise. 

Bombay 3,259 82 J,2]J"28 J,I29'8J J,422'05 3·439 so + 0'51 

Bengal J16I0'22 J,28J"2I J,JII'20 3.559"83 J17Io'8S + 4.24 

Madras 914·68 8-13·26 826·-!4 9IJ"IJ 97P3 + 6·5s 

Burma 5sn4 52871 678·o3 5sB·66 663·17 + 0'68 

Sindh 370"05 391"57 437"26 289"17 260"40 - 9·9s 

28. While the increase of imported merchandise generally last year was 
.372'35 lakhs (or about 6} per cent) including Burma, it was only •74"42 lakhs 
(or about 3 per cent) in the provinces of India excluding Burma. The increase 
in the import trade of Burma last year was in fact very rernarkable. The trade 

· ,of 1883-84, the year preceding the annexation of Upper Burma, was the largest 
·on record. It fell off after the annexation and the troubles and disturbances 
which ensued, but last year the imports reached an unprecedented figure. It is 
perhaps too much to hope that this value will be exceeded or even maintained 
in the present year, but if tranquillity can be ensured the trade of Burma must 
continue to expand from year to year with the development of railways and other 
easy means of communication reaching throughout the country and towards the 
markets of So~th-Western China. 
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The only other noticeable increase in the import trade is in Bombay, where 
it was 8} per cent in excess of the year previous. The import trade of Madras 
was only fractionally larger, while in Bengal there was a slight and in Sindh a 
large decrease. 

In the last five years the import trade has increased as follows: 
Bombay 22'·7 per cent 
Bengal 4 " Madras 21'4 " Burma 49'4 " Sindh 91'6 " 

the total increase in the value of imported merchandise being 18·3 per cent. 

29. Turning to the exports 
five years to be only 2'6 per cent. 
follows : 

Bombay 
Bengal 
Madras 
Burma 
Sindh 

of merchandise we find the increase in the 
The provincial progress in this period was as 

+ 5' 5 per cent. 

+ 2"8 " + 6·4 " + 0'9 " .. - 2g·6 " 
Exports fro!n Burma last year were materially less than they were six years 
ago, and the export trade of Sindh was just below the level of six years ago. 

Comparing last year's trade with that of 1886-87, there was an appre
ciable increase only in Bengal and Madras, in Bombay and Burma. the increase was 
fractional, and in Sindh there was a decline of nearly 10 per cent, which was due 
to the collapse of the wheat trade, as stated elsewhere. 

30. The trade and navigation of India with fort)ign countries have been 
distributed during the last five years in the following proportions between the 
five chief ports. Treasure is included in the trade here : 

1883.S4. rBS4·Ss. 1885·86. 1886-87. 1887·88 • . 
Trath. 

Bombay . . . . . . . . 41'55 43'51 43'79 42"78 43"37 
Calcutta. • . . . . . . . 38"45 36'97 35"97 36"9 35"87 
Raniroon. . . . . . . . S"o6 4"67 4"93 5'01 5"9 
Ma.dras . . . . . . . s·.s 5"43 5"0 5"58 5"44 
Kar£cbi . . . . . . . . . . 3"36 3"79 4"34 3"68 3"2 

. Total 93'70 94"37 94'03 93"95 93"78 
SMppilllf. 

Bombay. . . . . . . . . . 33'82 34"78 32"67 33"7 I 33'23 
Calcutta • . . . . . 26'41 . . 24"77 23'54 '24'52 24'44 
Rangoon, . . . . . . . . . s·8 9'23 9"20 9"36 10'82 

Madras . . . . . . . . . 7'24 {62 8"1 8"07 s·os 
~Wile hi . •. . . . . . s·Br 6'61 s·os 6'62 5"65 

Total . 82'o8 SJ'OJ 81"s6 82'27 82'19 
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The following figures shew the actual extent of the foreign trade of the nine 
largest ports of India in merchandise only, imports and exports (including re-ex
ports) during the last five years. The most notable increase, it will be observed, is 
at Rangoon, where there was a striking development of trade activity last year : 

lncr~.aM or 
I88J·S4. tBB4-ss. I885..s6. 1886·87- 188]-88. decrease f:' 

cent in t 
period.· 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

Bombay SJ,25,78,tgg S4,2:Z,g6,88 I SJ,:z6,4Jo6J6 57,6s,:zS,:z43 59,65,4S,8liJ + 13'01 

Calcutta s7.JJ,ss,:zz6 SJ,24' 1J8,71 1 sz,00,41o497 57,77•:Zo,go1 sS,gs,sS,s:zo + 2'8J 

Rangoon ] 1SI,oJ,624 7,07,6.5',222 7·49.97,041 u)6,J1,447 g,Sg,77,159 + 26'73 

Madras 7,s:z,36,1!)8 ],81,17,747 7,J6,]4,:Z67 s,s:z,oS,686 8,8o,ot,n6 + 12'48 

KarUchi s,o4,82,7J2 s.s9.75,666 6,$1,40,570 s,Jo,s4,68' $,18,6],845 + 2'74 

Tuticorin 11J5o!)0,874 J,:zt,6],g8J r ,og,so,866 r,.p,66,s~ J,6I,J8,g]o + 18'75 

Chittagong 1,oo,6t,g67 8J,I016$2 s:z,94,67z g6,gs,soo 1,25,6IJ,g87 + 2of9J 

Akyab 8:!,4],049 57,19,037 70,J8,09<J 73,!)0.730 93.90,651 + 13'87 

Moulmein 81,97.458 6g,59,1z1 8S,J4,527 68,24,007 ]8,76,293 - 3'92 

Trade with Countries. 

3 t. The following table exhibits the value of the trade between India and 
the countries with which India has considerable or increasing commercial con· 
nections, and the proportion of the trade with each country to the total trade of 
India with all countries, for each of the last five years. The countries are 
enumerated according to the importance of the trade with them in 1887-88: 

188J.84, J88.t-8S. 1885-86. I 1886-87. 1897-88. 

g~ g'a g~ .- .-
·~ 0. 

Countrlca. u 
Imports and u Imports and ·~ Imports and ·~ Imports 3nd ·~ -~ lmporta and -~ •• ~- •• ~- ~· export!! (mer· 

~=.! 
exports (mer- . - exports (mer• 

~=!! 
exports (mer- ~::. export~ (mer. E.:" chandlsc and chandllc and j:i.::::!\1 chandiiiC and chcmdlsc and 

g~] 
cbandlsc and 

' treature), ··~ treasure). 
u,.,:; 

treasure). f:8] trca.surt'). trcasurcJ. ··-~§~ ~2.:: ·-~ tS- :E-2.!:! .. .. .. .. 
Ro. R•. Ro. Ro. Ro. 

•• United Kingdom 86,76,92,490 56'09 8~,ti,8J,775 $5'3 8.t,6J,92,:Uo 55'61 87,7008.t,052 5.t'88 92,J8,:a4,1598 54"81 

. {China-Hong-Kong 12,95,33,955 8"37 U,32,.U1226 ,., 13,J0,5J,6JJ 8·74 l.t,l6,:aJ,o4JJ .... l.t,37,3S,8o3 8'S4 
'· China-Treaty Portl 4,29,55,811 2'78 4,:a7,3!1,2s6 :a•8J 5,09,77,627 3'35 3054,6J,6J8 2"22 3o77,24o584 2'24 

3· France 9,22,71,674 ,.,., 8,88,94,50 5'84 7,4o,lki,SS4 4'87 8-,5904CI,o81 s·JB 8,115,74.714 4·ss 

•· Straltl Settlements, 4,79,81,610 3'0 5,21,00,948 3'42 S,Jg,o:a,Sn 3'54 5o8J,915,495 3"65 15,430 140522 3'81 

'· United States, 3,63,17,930 ,.35 4,157,68,1$3 3'07 4,4S,27,8JJ 2'95 $1 1JoS5~002 3'21 5,~3,0J,514 3'41 

•• Italy • 4,3!1,15,025 2'79 4,03,821UJ 2'C!iS 4,54,88,:ac6 ,., 5,86,65,981 3'67 $,371421347 J'l9 

'· Austr13 . 2,90,03,449 1"88 3,14,01,1)(59 , . ., 2,66,81,624 1'75 3,44146,327 2'16 J.S8,S8,818 )"13 

•• Egypt 3,99,36,227 :a· 58 3,rB,:.7,01o ,.,. 3,55,44,091 2'34 3,02,153,864 1'89 305),0012151 2'10 

•• Dt'lglum 3,57,9s,B87 2'31 3,36,92,oSS 2'21 3,90,(57,531 2'6J 3.90,J8,98J 2'44 3,41,59,933 2"07 

"· Ceylon 2,C!i4,50,1597 1'72 3,2s,2o,B59 2'14 2,90,78,J71 1'91 3,09,6o,o3J 1'94 3o27,Cio,598 1'95 ... MaurltluJ .. 1,157,08,420 .... 2,14,67,416 ••• 2,o6,rS,J48 l'.lS . :a,l52,sS,o7.f 1'64 2,~.JCI.J72 .... 
"· Pcnla 2,24,89,-189 1'45 ~.17,s8,1oo 1'43 2,ro,37,745 1'38 :1,15,415,(66 1'35 2,19,99,172 1"31 

"· Australia, 3,07,47,590 .... 2,5:1,91,724 .... 1,$6,78,)03 1'03 1,15,48,717 0'72 2,14,90,1»4 1·:a8 

••• Arabia t,J8,2J,J95 0'894 l 14204.f1513 0'9JI5 t,l57,6o,5o5 ... lo97,73,91)l I'J4 I,M,sB,tJ7 I'll 

••• Zanzibar , . . 7B,JI5,S5o O'So 158,710 230 0'4Sl 79,79,084 0'524 1,o3,90,o58 o'l55 f,49,4J,75.S , ... 
••• Germany, 1J,8t,595 0'477 CSCI,:a:a,091 o·us · s:a,ss,94o 0'347 94o49,;55 0'59 r,22,t18,J97 0'73 .,. Aden 79,82,404 o·5r6 1,04,17,(:a(i o•68S 9J,81,909 0"1516 97,2J,4SJ O'(!iJ r,19,34.723 o'71 

••• Turkey In Aaln 89,12,122 0'$76 915,rs.o5 0'15)2 715,t17,!1915 0'504 8J,Go,711 o'Sl 93,79,5211 ,.,. 
... Japan 30,49,259 0'197 49,20,377 0'32J 29,89,027 0'19(1 43 0160041 0'27 74,8J,UJ O'.ff 
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Our trade with France, Italy, Belgium, and Arabia was smaller than in 
1886-87. With the ~ther countries specified in the preceding statement it was 
larger. 

32. In the following paragraphs are stated the fluctuations of the trade 
in merchandise with the countries with which we have more or less important 
commercial relations, a few remarks being added in cases where explanations 
seem desirable of unusual or suggestive variations or developments of trade. 

Uni'ted Kingdom.-ln imports there was a large fall-more than 8i per 
cent-in cotton goods, the trade in which in 1886-87 had been very active with the 
result, as stated in the review of the year, of overstocking the market. But the 
trade in some of the other great staple imports from England (apparel, coal, 
hardware and cutlery, railway material, machinery and millwork, silks and wool· 
lens) increased materiaJly, and consequently the total value of a11 imports 
exhibits an increase of a little under 5 per cent, the value reaching 4904·25 lakhs 
compared with 4677 lakhs in the preceding year. 

Re-exports also increased very largely, rising from 89·67 lakhs to 119"17 
lakhs. This great increase of nearly 33 per cent was due almost entirely to 
speculative action in copper. Up to last year as might be expected copper was 
an import from the United Kingdom, not an export, but last year in consequence 
of the inflation in the price of the metal 39,206 cwt. of copper, valued at 16·88 
lakhs, were reshipped to England for sale there. 

Exports of Indian produce to England cannot be said to have increased at 
all during the last five years, the yalues standing thus : 

364 7'34 lakhs. 

3294"46 " 

3357"40 " 

3340'14 " 

3385"22 " 

For the last four years they have practically been stationary. 

Looking at the items we find a more or less material increase last year in 
such staples as cotton, jute, tea, coffee, ;ndigo, and wool; but a decrease of 
129}lakhs in wheat and of 34i lakhs in rice, with smaller restrictions in linseed 
and rapeseed, counterbalanced the augmentation of the other great staples 
mentioned, so that the total of the export value of the year gives an increase of 
under It per cent on the trade of the preceding year. 

Austria.-The import trade and the exports of 
thus for each of the last five years: 

Imports. 
Laklu. 

39'57 
41"78 
45"19 
72"38 
77"09 

Indian goods have stood 

Ezports. 
Lakhs. 

224'98 
234"26 
200"53 
263"43 
272'20 



The imports are of a very varied character, the most important being 

Apparel. 
Cotton twist and yarn, and white and coloured cotton goods. 
Glass beads and false pearls and other glassware. 
Hardware and cutlery. 
Copper. 
Paper, of all kinds. 
Silk goods, mixed. 
Toys. 
Woollen goods. 

Some proportion of these goods must be of Italian and German ongm, 
but apart from those it is clear that Austrian imports to India are being 
pushed with some energy. The maintenance of the subsidised line of the 
Austro-Hungarian Lloyds steamers as a regular service between Trieste and 
Bombay has much to do with the development of the trade. 

Our exports of Indian goods to Austria have not increased at 
proportionately, but they are greatly' in excess of the imports. 
sist mainly of cotton, indigo, hides and skins, and jute. 

Belgium.-

Imports. 

Lakhs. 

IT62 
24'72 
26'67. 
29'52 
30'46 

Exports of Indian 
goods. 
Lakhs. 

340'22 
312'08 
371'10 
359'24 
316'15 

all as fast 
They con-

From Belgium also the imports are very varied, compnsmg amongst other 
things candles, dyes (aniline and others), glass and glassware, hardware and 
cutlery, iron and steel (an increasing trade), and woolleri goods. 

The exports are mainly cotton, wheat, and oilseeds. A large decrease in 
wheat and a smaller one in cotton account for the decline in last year's values. 

France.-

Imports. 

Lakhs, 

66·67 
6o'42 
62'41 
80'35 
84'90 

Ezports of Indian 
goods. 
Lakhs. 

831'63 
816·Bs 
668'39 
no·88 
716'78 

While imports are increasing, exports are falling olf. Last year's imports 
were relatively considerable, chiefly as the result of an active trade in coloured 
cotton goods, which nearly doubled in quantity and value. Clocks and watches, 
brandy and wines, also gave increased values, while silk goods and apparel 
rather declined. The establishment of a regular service by the Messageries Mari
times with Bombay will probably give a stimulus to the import trade. 

Most of the staple exports to France shared in the general decline of the 
trade. Coffee, cotton,, hides and skins,. jute, lac, cocoanut oil, oilseeds, pepper, 
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all fell away more or less materi.ally. The only exceptions are indig~, raw ~ilk, 
and horns. Wheat slightly in·creased in value as the result of the higher pnces 
in India, but the quantity was smaller. 

Gcrmany.
lmports. 

Lakhs. 

12'18 
9'28 

12'00 

Export~ of Indian 
goods. 
Lakhs. 

6o·p 

56·53 
39'66 

16'03 77'l3 
19'45 101'49 

The direct trade is still small, much of our trade with Germany being 
carried on through England, but it is increasing with speed. _Among the prin
cipal imports is salt, brought to Burman ports, whence is shipped the rice so 
extensively used for distillation in North Germany. v\'e received 23,000 tons· 
of salt from Germany last year, a much smaller import than ·in the preceding 
year, but. that year's imports we{e unprecedentedly large, being four times in excess 
of the average. There was also a toletably large import of German beet-sugar, 
a trade which is practically new. The trade in German woollens is increasing, 
the imports of last year amounting to 44o,ooo yards. Matches are the only 
other import of importance. 

There was a considerable incPease in the exports last year of cotton, 
indigo, rice, and jute, which are the largest exports to Germany. 

Italy.-
Imports. 

Lakhs. 

5I'S7 
41'81 
41'46 
42'55 
37' 10 

Ex ports of Indian 

goods. 
Lakhs. 

35o·8M 
3~s·si 
363-82 
526'94 

. 450'52 

Imports from Italy are certainly not progressive. The trade comprises 
a great variety of articles of which corals are much the most important. These 
as well as glass beads and false pearls (another prominent item) .sheiv dimi
nished values. 

As with the other Continental countries, cotton is about the most Im
portant staple of the export trade. The quantity. exported last year was 
smaller, but the value a little larger, than in the preceding year, prices having 
-risen in Bombay. The export of wheat fell from 5,212,305 cwt. to 3,073,764 
cwt. It was anticipated in the re,·iew of the trade of 1886-87 that the export 
would not continue on that great scale, but even three million . cwt. is a very 
extensive trade considering what it was in previous years, and if 'if 'does not go 
below that level there will be reason for congratulation. The extent of the trade 
depends entirely upon price : with good crops in India, Italy will al\\'ays take a 
considerable supply of our wheat, but our crops. have riot beeri ·go~d, · while 
South Russia has had the most abundant wheat har.vest known f<Jt years. 
The hide trade has also fallen off as has the trade in raw silk; w~ile the export 
of jute has been comparatively very large. . 



Russia.-From European Russia we impbrt practically nothing,-literally 
nothing for three years out of the five under review. Russia, like India, is in the 
main an agricultural country and such manufactures as it possesses cannot com
pete in India with Indian manufactures or with those of England or any Conti
nental country. In Central Asia they can drive our and English goods out of 
the market, but as the result not of competition but of prohibition. 

A new trade has sprung up however within the last two years with Asiatic 
Russia, in petroleum shipped from Batoum. It was suggested in reviewing the 
trade of 1886-87 that the importation of this oil was but the beginning of a for
midable competition with American oil, and it may be said that the anticipation 
has already been realised. 

The imports of this oil were, in: 

1,577,392 Gallons. 6·70 lakhs 

" 22'73 " . 
so that it trebled in the year, and more. In the first five months of the present 
year we have already imported over s,8oo,ooo gallons of Russian oil. 

Cotton and indigo are the principal exports to Russia (European). In both 
there was a large increase of trade last year. 

Zaucibar.-

Imports. Re-exports. Export5, 

Lakhs. Lakhs. Lakhs. 

23'55 !6'13 26·ss 

23'91 10'27 29'60 

33'32 14'14 21'03 

39'21 19'1 I 27'64 

59'34 20'97 z8·25 

These figures indicate an extraordinary increase in imports, and a normal 
increase in the rest of the trade. The increase in imports was due to the clove 
trade (which comprises, with ivory, the bulk of the imports from Zanzibar) having 
doubled in quantity and value in the ye?r. This trade has been recovering year 
by year from the disaster from which it suffered some years ago when a cyclone 
destroyed all the plantations in the island, but the sudden activity of the trade 
last year is remarkable. · The ivory trade makes fair progress. 

In the export trade it is satisfactory to notice that while the exports of 
Manchester cottons have increased so have those of Bombay, I3,503,ooo yards 
of the latter' having been exported: of Man~ hester pi~ce goods the quantity re
exported was 9,361 ,ooCJ yards. 

Egypt.-The trade. seems important by reason of the large export value, 
but it is really of sm:;II importance. Our exports of Indian goods last year are 
entered in the returns at 320·26 Iakhs, but of this 232·37 lakhs represents rice and 
wheat shipped to Port Said." for orders", and of a good deal of the remainder the 
same thing may be said. Goods go from India to Port Said, Suez, or Alexandria, 
either to be carried on in the saine bottom to some Mediterranean port, or in 
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transhipment for Gre~, Turkish, or Levant ports, or places m the Black Sea. 
Comparatively little goes to Egypt !o stay there. 

Mauritius.-

Imports. Exports of Indian 
goods. 

Lakh5. Lakhs. 

76'82 74'81 
J66·36 70"93 

110"57 85·o6 

• 165·65 78'49 

155'04 101'15 

Sugar is the· principal, practically the only thing imported from Mau· 
ritius, and these figures shew the extent of the development of that trade since 
the system of bounties in Continental Europe has artificially so lowered the 
price of cane-sugar that it is not possible to sell it at a profit in the European 
market. 

In rice, the principal article exported, there was a considerable increase. . . 
United States.-

Imports. 

Lakhs. 

52"91 
113'80 
83'30 

117"03 
103"03 

Exports of Indian 
goods. 

Lakhs. 

308"24 

345"33 
304'49 
319"10 
372"20 

The bulk of the imports consists of mineral oil, and the decrease is due to 
a decline in that trade, which fell from 29,145,ooo gallons to 25,04o,ooo gallons. 

In our export trade, jute and linseed have increased and indigo has fallen 
off. 

Aden.-Hitherto the trade has in the main consisted of gums and ivory 
1nd pearls brought to Aden for shipment to Bombay. Within the last two years 
has begun a trade in salt made at Aden, and about the only thing produced in 
,hat dreary place. This salt is made by an Italian Company to which a liberal 
s:oncession was made a couple of years ago. In 1886-87, 2,325 tons were im
ported : last year 15,ooo tons. 

Exports to Aden are increasing : 
Lakhs. 

49'47 
55"44 
52"95 
61·88 

74"55 

There was a considerable augmentation in the trade in Bombay piece 
goods, the result of energetic action by the Bombay Millowners' Association, 
which rightly considers that trade with Arabia and East Africa merits close atten
tion. 
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Arabia.-Exports have somewhat fallen off, rice, ,wheat, and jowari and 
bajra (the largest exports) having been in smaller demand. The export of 
coffee amounted last year to I 0.499 cwt. This trade is a testimony to the 
merits of Indian coffee which could not be wanted in these regions unless it 
was so good as to be capable of substitution for Arabian coffee whether for 
local consumption or for re-export to places where Mocha coffee is appreciated. 

Ceylon.-

Imports . . Re-exports. Exports. 

Lakhs, Lakhs. Lakhs. 

56·91 6'71 146'79 • 
41'03 6·58 178'34 
50·99 6'10 185'77 
53'78 9'02 18o·oo 

63'36 9'42 19R·32 

' 
In each case there was a material increase last year. Under imports 

the bulk of the increase was in coffee, of which there was an unusually large 
import during the year. 

In exports there is a steady augmentation of colton piece goods of 
which about 7 million yards were taken to Ceylon last year. The bulk of the 
export trade consists, however, of rice, of which last year 3,470,427 cwt. were 
shipped, value for 123·68 lakhs : 

Chi11a.-
HoNG-KoNG. TREATY PoRTs. 

r- '"'I r---~--'"'1 

Imports. Exports. Imports. Exports. 

177'75 961'o7 35'61 340'40 

156'40 943'12 30'17 304'06 

155'27 944'15 29'90 311'44 

187'18 1,063'55 31'61 269'70 

209'73 1,019'25 31'78 276'16 

Our trade with Hong-Kong is just about four times as large as with 
the Treaty Ports and, while it makes fair progress, the trade with the Treaty 
Ports makes none. The reason of this lack of progress lies in the opium trade 
which goes in smaller quantities yearly direct to the Treaty Ports. The ship
ments in the last five years have been : 

To HONG-KONG. To TREATY PoRTs, 

,.. -"------, r- ---Chests. Value (lakhs). Chests. Value (lakhs). 

56,239 G9n8 2M89 33.P6 
• 

51,245 649'32 24,146 295'70 

53,274 653'33 22,841 276'79 

65,217 755"07 17,907 212'32 

59,508 663"22 17,30i 205'19 

The tendency to concentrate the trade at Hong-Kong is perhaps due 
to the facilities which exist, when opium is reshipped thence for other ports in 
China, for evading the Imperial Customs duty. 
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The only other items of importance exported to the Treaty Ports are 
cotton yarn and piece goods. In these the direct trade, unlike opium, has 
increased considerably in recent years : 

TWIST, PIECE GOODS. 

.... r-------~-------.... 

lbs. Lakhs. Yards. Lakhs. 

394·300 1·6o 1,462,144 2'23 

1,013·390 3'99 2,402,962 3'01 

8,173,020 29·66 3.115,513 3'60 

14,oo1,88o 49'64 3,100,440 3'91 

62'48 • 
17,305,299 4,3091900 5'9° 

To Hong-Kong the exports of cotton yarn have also increased largely, 
having nearly doubled in five years: 

lbs. Lakhs of rupees. 

40,646,329 156'95 

55.455.997 204'17 

6o,325,70o 2o9·6o 

65,262,7oo 236'31 

75,265,ss9 263'92 

Altogether the exports of cotton yarn to China last year amounted to 
over 92l million pounds, value about 326! lakhs, figures which shew the impor
tant dimensions of the market secured in China for the manufactures of the· 
Bombay mills. 

To Hong-Kong there was also a largely increased export of cotton 
(raw) last year, this being mainly shipped from Calcutta, whence also there is a 
considerable export of gunny bags and saltpetre. 

The increase in the imports from Hong-Kong was due to an active trade m 
• raw silk and silk piece goods and in sugar. 

Japall is another increasingly important market for Bombay cotton yarn . 
. The trade has increased nearly threefold in five years: 

lbs. Lakhs. 

6,247.470 24'60 

6,943,68o 26·5o 

7· 136,820 26'71 

9·377·360 35'82 

17,391,646 67'8o 

This forms the bulk of our trade with Japan, the whole export value of all 
goods being ~nly 71'20 lakhs. The excess represents gunny bags mostly. 
Imports are ummportant as yet. 

. Java .. -It is only necess~ry to observe that the import of sugar continues 
on an mc~easmg sc~Ie. These tmports from China, Java, Mauritius, and other 
sugar grEnnng countnes, caused by the low prices in the European markets artifi
cially created by th<! system of bounties, have caused great injury to the sugar 



refining industry of India which had made a promising commencement when the 
fall of prices occurred. 

Persia.-
Imports. Re-exporb. Exports. 

Lakhs. Lakhs. Lakhs. 

56"40 109"34 28 01 
64"32 95'43 31'89 
64'62 98'76 30'04 
56'27 101'83 34'16 
63'74 101'15 36'07 

There was a good increase in the staple imports from Persia: cotton, wool, 
dates and other fruits, and pearls. 

This is one of the few countries with which our re-export trade is of con
siderable importance, about seven-tenths of it consisting of Manchester yarns 
and piece goods (grey and coloured). It cannot be said that the trade is in

creasing. 

Of foreign tea we sent 1:} million pounds to Persia last year. There is an 
excellent opening here for Indian tea if our tea growers would suit their teas to 
the market in respect of strength (or rather weakness) and price. 

Our exports of Indian goods to Persia are however increasing. They 
consist chiefly of coffee, indigo, and rice. It does not appear as yet that the 
substitution of Manchester prints for their blue shirts by the Persian peasantry 
has sensibly affected the exports of indigo,'for the exports of last year, though 
smaller than those of the preceding year, which were unusually large, were not 
below the average. 

Straits Settlements.-
Imports. Re-exports. Exports. 

Lakhs. Lakhs. Lakhs. 

161'28 22'90 283'63 
170'96 25'99 316·s6 
161'21 27'25 341'15 
159"05 . 26"23 389'22 
211'96 35'19 382'38 

Singapore is a halting place between the East and the· West, and a depot 
for the transmission of goods to countries in the neighbourhood. Many 
classes of the imports received thence into India are European, many are 
Chinese, or from Manila and Siam, in addition to the products originating in the 
Straits. The unusually great increase in the imports of the year is spread over 
a great variety of goods, but is conspicuous in raw silk and silk piece goods, in 
sugar, pepper, salted fish, and other provisions. 

The fall in exports was mainly in rice which, with opium, comprises two-thirds 
of th.e exports to the Straits. 

Turkey i1z Asia-
Imports. Re-exports. Exports. 
Lakhs. Lakhs. Lakhs. 

22'27 18'67 19'99 
20'94 18'44 23'69 
22'22 20'14 2o·68 

. 17'98 21'28 25'77 
2J'50 z2·64 zr66 
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The increase in import values was due mainly to a larger 
dates, and ghi, the staple imports from Bagdad and Basra. 
was a larger demand for rice. 

trade in horses, 
In exports there 

Australia.-

Imports. 

Lakhs. 

~5'72 

46'54 
42'26 
39'21 
48'48 

Ezports of Indian 
goods. 
Lakhs. 

51'11 

77"34 
58·26 
52'37 

"1'09 

The imports of copper last year give a material increase partly due to quan
tity and partly to a rise in price. There was also a larger increase of coal, 
with a smaller import of horses. These three items continue to comprise 
practically all our import trade with Australia. 

The exports of gunny bags, which had been on a relatively small scale 
during the continuance of the drought from which the Colonies suffered for some 
time before 1887, expanded greatly with the return of good han•ests. The number 
rose from 10,262,ooo bags ·in 1886-87 to 22,236,ooo bags last year, and their 
value from 25·86 lakhs to 77'01 lakhs. The exports of rite and castor oil also 
increased, and the trade in tea exhibits a most satisfactory expansion: 

lbs. Lakhs. 

379,204 2'43 
1,545,044 9'15 
1,766,447 10'53 
1,645,888 9'20 
2,471,927 14'51 

It is to be hoped that Indian tea has at last taken firm hold of the Aus· 
tralian market, which has a capacity for consuming at least 20 million pounds 
of tea even at present. 

Import Trade. 

33· The values of imported merchandise during the last sixteen years stand 
thus: 

1872·73 

187J-74 

1874·75 

187s-i6 

1876-77 

Average of Escha.nge 

bz !akhs of rupees. 

3047'30 1877-78 3932'00 1882-83 5000'30 

316z·8s 1878-79 J6;6·62 1883-84 5270'39 

3464'52 187g.So 3974'21 1884-Ss 5314'93 

3711'26 ISSo-81 5030'88 1885·86 -5181'15 

353671 1881-82: 4699'21 1886-Sj 5866·14 

1e87-88 6238'48 

3384'53 drrrap . 42.58·7o ---
~buace 5478'56 

(increase) - 258% (increase) - 28·6% 

21'90J. Average of Exchange .. 20'o8d.l Average of Exchange • 1a·4gd. 

34· Thus it appears that in the last six years, with an average rate of ex
change which was Iid. lower than in the previous five years, the importations of 



merchandise increased in a much greater ratio than in those five years. It was 
explained in some detail in the Review of 1886-87 why the theory that a low ex
change must restrict imports does not accord with the facts of Indian trade. 
The explanation was, briefly, that the theory could be sustained if exchange had 
been the only thing that had fallen, for in that case gold prices of imported com
modities being maintained, obviously an increasing sum in silver would be re· 
quired to pay the cost of imports, and such elevation of silver cost would neces
sarily be followed by. a restriction of imports. The theory howev~r was not sus
tainable, because the fall in exchange or, which is the same thing, in the gold 
value of silver, was accompanied and its effects counteracted by an equal or greater 
fall in the gold values of imported commodities. The fall in exchange there
fore had not, and could not have, any restrictive effect on the import trade as 
long as prices of commodities and the rate of exchange continued to fall in about 
the same ratio. In the same way, the fall in gold prices of Indian commodities 
prevented that stimulus to the export trade which would have certainly been felt 
if exchange only had fallen. The actual result of the general fall of prices 
in recent years has been · to prevent either restriction on the one hand of 
stimulus on the other arising out of the fall of exchange. In the export trade there 
are doubtless times when a falling exchange has resulted in a profit to specula
tive operations commenced before the fall began, but such times are of brief dura
tion, lasting only until the commencement of the inevitable fall in prices which 
follows promptly upon each fall in exchange. 

35· Taking the prices of March 1873 as= 100, the following table shews 
the variations in the prices of staple imports since then at Calcutta: 

:2 .~~ .f ti .:; - ~ c <lj ~ 
~ 

, 
~ 11 !-o J 

:;?"' ~ .... c :;r o "' ·.= :::o .. J ·= j:Z .. -~ .. • 
<0 . .,· • "' "' 

0. c -;z -. 0. e , . 
i I ,g 

" :.. ;;; 

March 1873 . . . . . . . . roo roo roo roo roo 

June 1874 . . . . . . 97 9' ro6 95 roS 

March 1875 . . . . . . . . . . 86 9' ro2 roJ 93 

March 1876 . . . . . . . . . . 86 go 9' gg 79 

january 1877 
. . . . 78 go 85 92 67 . . . 

.. 1878 . . . . . . 73 78 87 86 6o 

.. 1879 . . . . . 76 15 78 So s6 

.. 18So . . . . . Sr a, 15 83 73 

.. 1881 . . .. . . . 82 8• 6g Sr s6 

.. 188:1 . . . . . 78 a, 6g Sg 7r 

.. t88J . . . . . 82 14 54 so 6o 

.. rss, . . . . 15 ••14 62 11 62 

.. 18S5 . .. . .. .. 76 72 ss 64 54 

.. 1886 . .. . s, 67 57 57 so 

.. 18S7 . . . . . Sr 62 57 65 53 

.. rSSS . . . . . . 79 15 59 go 61 

Thus, notwithstanding the increase of cost resulting from the fall of ex· 
change, it appears that the prices of these great staples of the import trade have 
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_materially fallen instead of having risen. The course of prices at Calcutta is an 
indication of the course of prices at the other large ports. 

36. Grouping the imports under the general heads of the classification pre
sented in the returns, the following figures shew the trade in the last six years: 

I.-Animals, ltv in g. (almost all I I.-Articles of .food and 
horses) : . dri"k: 

Lakhs, 

19 OJ 
20.75 
20'73 
2568 
26·12 

25·61 

lll.-.Jfe!Tls and manu.farturrs 
of metals, including 
machinery and mill
work, and railway 
plant and rolling 
stock : 

V.-Oils: 

786·66 
941'18 
i!76·so 
855"32 
836 II 

10]8'48 

1os·o9 
65"42 

122.95 
96·11 

140'84 
148·68. 

. VI I.-Manufactured and part
ly lllllllltjactured ar' 
tides.: 

318]"35 

33~b'25. 

3269'4.0 
3207 49 
3773'9 1 

373935. 

.. s .. n, 
53s n 
632"73 
585·19 

678 96 
749.i0 

IV.-Chemicals, drugs, medi
cines and narcotics, 
and dyeing and tall• 

tsing materials: 

• 

sns 
sno 
sng 
86·16 

95.29 
102·26 

Vl.-Raw Materials and uti· 

manufactured articles:' 

303'87 
J08'84 
305'2.:0 

32!P9 
3 14'9 1 

39·V~Q 

There was a conspicuous increase of trade in the year in Metals and in Rail-. 
way Materials, these two items and Silk and Silk goods accounting for two-thirds. 
of the whole increase in the import trade. In several other important staples ther~ 
was a smaller though substantial increase. Cotton manufactures, bow~ver, the; 
backbone of our import trade, fell away after an unusually a,ctiye tJa.de in th~;; 

previous year, the decline amounting to as much. as I 65·85. lal,hs .. 

CLASS I.-ANIMALS, 

37· Horses.-The trade is almost exclusively inc horses from Australia an~; 
the Persian Gulf. There was a sli~ht decline l.ast ~ea~: in t)w D!.lmh~fsj importe<li 



which were 6,671 against 6,915. The number was more than the average h<>w
ever. This trade is maintained at a rather high level by the demands for Aus
tralian horses as remounts for the army, but under new arrangements in contem
plation for the rearing of horses in India for this purpose, _it seems likely that the 
demand for imported horses for the army may during the next few years diminish 

. materially. 

CLASS !I.-ARTICLES OF FOOD AND DRINK. 

38. Malt Liquor.-The largest import ever known, amounting to 2,138,518 
gallons, value 39~ lakhs, being about 25 per cent in excess of that of the previous 
year. So far, the ·competition of Indian brewed beer has had no effect on the 
trade in beer imported for general consumption, though it has very largely 
reduced the importations by the State, the beer brewed in India being now exten
sively issued to the troops. At one time it seemed that imported beer was losing 
its hold on the market, but the light Germa-n and Austrian beers were opportunely 
introduced, and light English ales were then specially brewed to compete with 
them, and the result is that the, importation- of beer is extremely large. The 
Indian brewed beer is much more largely bought by Govemmerit for the British 
troops than by the civil population, as will be seen from the subjoined figures 
of the quantity brewed and bought for the troops during the last eleven years : 

Total Bought for 
production. Troops. 

Gallons. - Gallons. 

1877 2,162,888 954>933 
1878 1,522,769 869,270 
l879 1,569,026 872,296 
188o 1,974.578 1,298,773 
1881 2,448,JII 1,764,927 
1882 2,594,667 1,699,914 
1883 2,597,298 2,027,169 
1884 2,778,68o 2,030,499 
1885 3,150,342 2,266,801 
1886 4·3'7·724 3.339·361 
!887 4,86o,282 4,178,628 

39· Sp£rits.-The quantity imported-! ,084,487 gallons-was only about 
two per cent in excess of that of the previous year, while the value was a great 
deal less, the fall being mainly in Brandy, of which the importation keeps declining, 
while what is imported is largely very cheap (and unwholesome) spirit. Of Whisky 
on the other hand the consumption continues to increase, the quantity last year 
being larger than that of Brandy-357,814 gallons of the former against 356,365 
of the latter, Gin keeps steadily up, the largest ·proportion of it _going to 
Burma, where the people have a decided partiality for this spirit, 

Bengaf 15.776 gallons. 
Bombay 13,250 " Sindh 7·748 " Madras II ,OJO " Burma 48,791 . " 

40. In Wines and Liqueurs there was a larger trade than in 1886-87-
383,876 gallons against 357,918-but the trade is not up to the average of former 
years. Of the imports there were 51,505 gallons of Champagne-say 25,752 
dozens of quarts-and 124,379 gallons of Claret. 
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The total value of the trade in liquor of all kinds amounted to ,·48· 70 la"kns, 
which was about 7 per cent more than. five years previously. A small advance 
considering the great increase in the European population in recent years, these 
being the bulk of the .r.onsumers of imported liquors. 

4 t. Provisrons.-The imports of Flonr are not on tne increase, and last 
year's trade exhibits a considerable decline, which may be attributed to the recent 

. improvements and extensions in the local manufacture of flour. The imports 
fdl from 2,541 ,ooo lbs. to 1.937,000 lbs. 

The trade in Dates, a staple import from the Persian Gulf, was much larger 
than it has been in recent years, and the trade. in Salted Fish also largely 
increased. The importation of this article must of necessity be stimulated 

·by the increase in the salt tax effected last January, unless the effect of 
·the increase is counteracted either by the extension of the concession of free 
salt to Indian fish-c\lrers or the imposition of a countervailing import duty on 

. Salted Fish. The imports of the last five years ha\'e been.: 

lbs. 

u,66o,597 
12, I 5J,900 . 
u ,249,6oo · 
12 16s,ss9 
IJ,214, 188 

the trade of last year being over 8! per cent in excess of tne previous year's 
imports. During the present year the augmentation of the trade'is quite remark
able. In the first four months of the year as much as 9,462,981 lbs. were 
imported, compared with 4,2J0,534 lbs. and 3·959,920 lbs. in the same period of 
each of the two preceding years, the trade having thus -more than doubled. The 
increase in the trade is largely. in imports from the Straits into Burma where 
the salt tax was raised in January from three annas to one rupee a maund. The 
imports into that province in 1887·88 were far in excess of the quantity 

· imported in any J?revious year. Salted Fish is used to a great extent as a sub
stitute for salt by rice·eating people. 

In " Other Sorts" of provisions-mainly canned meats; fish, fruit, an-a 
· ,·egetables, jains, jellies, confectionery, and oilman's stores, for European con

sumption, there was a greatly increased trade. 

The aggregate value of the trade in Provisions amounted to 1 50'44 lakhs, 
. thus di\·ided among the principal items : 

Dates . 35'35 Iakhs • 
Other dried fruits • . 15'24 " Ghi 6·86 

" Salted Fish 14'17 
" Bacon and Hams 5 53 " Butter and Cheese 7 69 " Fish maws and Sharkfins 3'91 " " Other Sorts " (mainly canned) ,59'73 " 

42. Sa ft.-Imports amounted to 423,897 tons compared with 416,592 tons 
in the preceding year. ln the current year however the imports have somewhat 
fallen off, whether as a consequence of the increase in the duty or for other 



reasons cannot as yet be said. It is hardly likdy, how~vcr, that by the end of 
the year the imports will be materially, if at all, smaller than they were last y1, 1r. 

The only noticeable feature i.n the trade is the commencement of (;uge 
imports ( 1 s,ooo tons were imported last year) from Aden, wbere, under con
~essions granted by the local administration, an Italian company has com
menced manufacture on an extensive scale. 

43 Spires.-A large increase in the ~rade, chiefly in consequence of the 
Clove trade having almost doubted in the year:. 

'· 

lbs. Rs. 
4o44S.I80 
8,374.3~2 

19'59 lakhs. 

37'67 ., 

It is stated tha,t the crop was ver:y. abundant in Zanzibar--whence this spice 
rs brought to India, the bulk to Bombay. It is· one of the principal trade pro
ducts of Zanz!bar, the only others of importance being iv.ory and copal. 

In Pepper also there was an active import from the Straits, whence the 
bulk of the imports is received. It seems odd that India, which exported last 
year over seven million pounds of Pepper of its own production, should need to. 
import 2! million pounds from the Straits. The rec.son is probably to be found 
in the fact that freight from the Straits to Bengal is as cheap as from Southern 
~d~ . 

The aggregate value of the Spices imported was. 93''5 lakhs, which was 40. 
per cent in exc~ss of the previous year's trade.. ' 

44· Sitgrn;.-. The imports of 1886-87 were on an extremely large scale, and· 
those of last year were larger still, amounting to 1,8o8,47~ cwt., 'representing a 
value of over 21 I lakhs.. 

It was explained in the review published last year that this ihflow of" Sugar 
from all parts was due to-the Continental system of bounties which,. having practi
cally shut out from Continental mark~ts the ~ugar of cane-producing countries,_ 
compelled producers in- Mauritius, China, Java, ·(whose cane sugar, formerly a 
staple import into Holland can no longer compete with beet sugar, the imports. 
into Holland of cane-sugar havin~fallenfrom 18o,ooo.tonsin 1.8-70 to. 1,7sotons 
in J 887) the Straits, and Ceylon, to pour their unsaleable stocks on the Indian 
markets. From England too the West Indian, and perhaps our own,sugarrefined 
there unable t.o find a market on the Continent, comes in increasing quantities to. 
tndia, and even the refiners of Austria, Belgium, and· Germany are encoura~ed 
by the bounties to send their sugar hither. The imports of the last five years. 
irom the principal im~,>orting count~ies \'{ere ~s follow (in hundredweights) : 

z883-S4. 1884~5- J88S·Sd, 1Ls6-87, 1~87-88, 

United King~om- '· 327 30,605 19,279 37.34° 47-'97 
Miluri1ius so6,giP: 1,265.937 8g6,79~ r,Jn.o.p r,:zg6,648 
China . 199,832 221,814 190,556 244-859 316,035 

Straits Seulcments .. . . 24,87<> ·4!.236 . 38,754-- 53.84> 92,626 

Ceylon l,J28. . 3.031 620. 2SS 6,513 

~-~~~tria ... 14,.904 . g,Sv9 4-380 
Belgium •. ... 391 .... 579. 1,195 

(.1ermany, ... goS. .... 6,881. 

The total imports (from all countries} have increased· I45 per cent during_ 
tb~ tast fi-;e years,. ha-;in~ risen from 736,Q09- cwt. in. I883_-84 to I ,8o8,479 cwt. . . . 
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last year. On the other hand our exports of Indian sugar in the same period 
have fallen from I,6J0,520 cwt. to 1,o46,288 cwt., a decline of nearly 36 per 
cent, the markets for Indian sugar in foreign countries being affected by the same 
competition in just the same way as our internal markets have been affected. 
Whether in India or out of India, Indian sugar is injured by competition of two 
kinds, ( 1) that of Continental beet sugar artificially stimulated by State bounties, 
( 2) that of cane sugar which, unable to maintain a market in Europe from 
which it is thrust out by beet sugar, has to be sold at almost any price and finds 
its most .convenient outlets in India and in markets hitherto supplied by India. 
Our ex?orts for the last five years are given in hundredweights for the principal 
countries in the table appended : 

1SSJ-84. lss4..ss. 1SSs..sG. 1886-87. 1SS7..SS. 

United J{ingdom 1:354·050 7<)6.402 795·9 25 002,966 853,271 

Egypt 14j,606 12j,JIO 145.931 179,191 45.717 

United States 44·965 3•\..952 87,002 

St. Helena 29,013 84,277 102,841) 

Aden s.t 72 3·436 5,562 4,047 g,B;o 
Arabia 22,026 16,352 IJ,200 z,S,ss6 17.411 
Ceylon 2$,141 29,304 26,210 32,6o8 ' 26,618 
Persia . 1,733 578 138 1,419 574 . 
Turkey in Asia . 940 958 1,856 282 613 

Italy 32,536 
Auslralia 5·344 q,46o 

It may be hoped that this state of things will disappear or be radically 
modified by the Convention for the abolition of the Sugar Bounties which has 

• ' •I • 

recently been signed, India being a party to the Convention. But it will not 
come into operation until 1891 and meanwhile the injury to the Indian sugar 
trade may continue with augmented effect. 

45· Tea.-Imports amounted to 3,623,872 lbs., value for 26 lakhs, 
being a good deal smaller than in either of the two previous years when they 
exceeded four million pounds. But the trade, even at this reduced figure, is 
still very large, and, as has often been said before in these reviews, it is worth 
consideration by Indian teaplanters whether they should not endeavour to get 
hold of a trade of these dimensions and not leave China, Java, and Ceylon to 
supply consumers who would take Indian tea if it were made to suit their tastes. 
The bulk of this tea goes to Bombay, some being consumed locally, some re
exported to the Persian Gulf, and some sent across the North- West Frontier. 

CLASS Jli.-METALS, AND MANUFACTURES OF METALS. 

46. Hardware ant/ Cutlery.-The value of the imports of the innumerable 
varieties of goods classified under this general designation, has reached the larO'e 

. b 

sum of 109'39 lakhs, the trade having no doubt been greatly· stimulated by the 
fall in prices, or perhaps, to speak more accurately, by the substitution· of 
cheap and inferior articles for the more highly priced though more lasting quali
ties which were imported some years ago. The fall in the gold price of silver has 
been beneficial to the electroplating industry, and the cheapening of the processes 
of making steel and iron has enabled manufacturers to put large quantities of 
cutlery and other goods made of steel and iron on the Indian markets at 
very cheap rates. The trade in such goods from Austria and BelO'ium has 

. b 

increased in recent years, and in this connection it may be remarked that Conti-
nental manufacturers place on the Indian market a mass of cheap and. inferior 
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goods fraudulently marked with English trade marks. There is a prospect of such 
practices being interfered with when a Merchandise Marks Act is passed for this 
country. 

47· Copper.-The imports for the last five years have been: 

Cwt. Rs. 

1883-84 530,226 220'78 lakhs. 

1884-85 552,420 207'00 
" 

1885-86 652.973 209'38 " 
1886-87 615,049 199'40 ,, 
1887·88 532,635 200'19 

" 
Thus, though the quantity declined by about 13! per cent, the value was 

higher than that of the preceding year. These features, the consequence of the 
operations of the French Copper Syndicate, have so far repeated themselves in 
a still more marked way in the trade of the present year. It would seem, how
ever, that the efforts to " corner" the trade and keep up prices are not far off 
collapse, and it is probable that before the end of the· ye;rr prices will have 
fallen greatly and imports have increased. 

As another consequence of the speculative increase· in prices, the re
exports of Copper were abnormally large, about 47,000 cwt. having been shipped, 
of which more than 39,ooo cwt. to England, as against an average export in tile 
four preceding years, of 11,200 cwt. ~nnually. · 

48. Imports of Iron increased nearly 32 per cent, the quantity imported 
having risen from 164,020 tons to 216,079 tons. There has been a large 
development of trade in Galvanised Iron, now largely used in the plains for 

. roofing sheds and workshops and in the hills for residences .. In Piping and 
Tubing also, the constant progress of waterworks and drainage in municipal 
areas has. brought about a great increase of imports. Steel also steadily and 
largely increase~. Much of it is of poor quality, used for hooping instead of 
iron. 

49· As anticipated in previous reviews, the trade in Lead, which is most 
largely imported in the form o.f sheets for the lining of tea chests, expands 
with the expansion of tea exports. About 72,ooo cwt. of sheet lead for this 
purpose were imported last year, the total imports of ali descriptions of Lead 
being about 112,000 cwt. 

50. Ti1z.-lmports feli away very largely, for reasons similar to those 
which affected the Copper trade. The " corner" in Tin however collapsed shortly 
after the beginnil)g of the present year, and with the fall in prices the trade has 
resumed activity. . . 

51. Maclzinery and Millwork.-The value of the trade (quantities cannot 
be stated) has stood thus in 'each of the last five years : 

178·90 lakhs. 

148'41 " 
99' 15 ,, 

137"4 " 
180"02 ... 
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Allowance being made for the fall in prices, it is evident that there has been a 
great revival of industry and of the demand for industrial appliances: The 
demand is chiefly due to the expansion of the cotton manufacturing industry to 
which reference is made in another part of the review. Out of the aggregate of 

1g0 lakhs, about 1 12'o6lakhs represent the value of steam engines and parts 
(not locomotives), and of this sum 94'50 lakhs represents the value of such 
machinery imported into Bombay. 

· 52. Railway Plant and Rolling Stock: 

163'33 lakhs. 

159'26 " 
201'80 " 

" 
" 

These figures do not include the imports on account of the State which were 
as follow: 

12~·76 lakhs. 

123'74 " 
229'95 
189'27 
124'86 

" 
" 
" 

During this period of five years the number of railway miles open for traffic 
bas increased by 3,6oo, the total number open standing at 14,3~3 miles on the 
31st March 1888. 

· CLASS IV.-CHEMICALS, DRUGS, MEDICINES, NARCOTICS, DYEING AND 
TANNING MATERIALS. . 

53· Under this class the values of the trade are thus represent~d: 
Lakbs. 

(1) Chemicals (under which are also classed dynamite and other · 
explosives) 20'14 

(2) Drugs, Medicines, Narcotics 

(3) Dyeing and Tannilfg materials 

The aggregate value of the trade was 102'25 lakhs : in the preceding yea1 

it was 95·29 lakhs. The increase occurred in dyes and tans. Imports of aniline 
dyes continue to increase, 13,977,000 ounces having been imported-an increase 
of nearly 73 per cent in five years. Imports of Madder on the other hand have 
fallen to a very low point. 

• 
CLASS V.-OILS. 

54· The value of the trade has reached a high figure, the expansion of the 
trade in the five years being great : 

Lakbs. 

65'42 

122'95 

96'II 

140'84 

148·68 
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This is-due largely to the extended use of Mineral Oil, which forms the buH 
of the imports. The progress of this trade is indicated by the figures below : 

Gallon5. Rs. nakhs.) 

13.883,838 56'17 
27,306,999 115'82 
21,311,942 85'18 
31,949,633 125'99 
31,421,559 127'45 

Whether the further progress of the trade was temporarily interrupte« 
by higher prices last year, or by the imposition of a duty of half an anna : 
gallon last January, is not quite clear. The decline has continued in th1 

presen~ year, the imports to the end of August being lower than in the sam1 

period of _last year. But the use of the oil has become so common an« 
its advantages, when compared with the smoky and dull light given by th• 
dirty and troublesome vegetable oils which Kerosene is superseding, an 
so much. appreciated, that it is improbable that the trade will not furthe 
advance. Petroleum in abundance has been found in Afghanistan, but its qua 
lity makes it unfit for use except as fuel for locomotives. The petroleum 0 
Upper Burma is used to but a small extent for illumination, being ehiefly employ 
ed for machinery. The wells of Arakan are not now worked, except in a vel') 
small way by natives, the European company formed for their working havin! 
failed. There are hopes of finding large quantities of oil in the Rawal Pind 
district, where the oil is now used in a small way for making gas by the milital') 
authorities, and a concession of mining rights has recently been given on vel) 
liberal terms to an association of capitalists who propose to seek for oil in thai 
district. But, so far, it may be said that India is entirely dependent on its import! 
for mineral oil for illumination. Until the year before last the United States had 
the practical monopoly, but Russian oil is, as was anticipated in last year's review, 
making a considerable figure in the trade, as will be seen froJil the figures below • 

t883-84 
1884-85. 
188s-86 
1886-87 
!887-88 

.. 

1888-89 (five months) 

. . 

From United 
Staks. 

Gallons. 

12,715,837 
26,o26,6o8 

20,229.350 
20, 144·942 
25,040·5'7 
8,390,710 

From Russia. 

Gallons. 

1·577.392 
5-036,055 
s,822,ooo 

It is worthy of note that last year we imported about 282,000 gallons of 
Linseed oil from England, and about 518,ooo gallons of Groundnut oil from the 
Straits, although lndia"produces the raw material in great quantities and possess
es every facility for the manufacture of the oil. 

CLASS VI.-RAW MATERIALS AND UNMANUFACTURED ARTICLES. 

55· Coal.-The imports of Coal, Coke, and Patent Fuel amounted to 
848,878 tons last 'year against 765,668 tons in the year before. The bulk of the 
imports is into Bombay and Burma. Both provinces took an unusually large 
quantity, Burma as a consequence of the great enlargement of river steamer 
traffic, and Bombay because of the activity in the cotton mills which marked the 
year. 
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Except in Bombay and Madras, the railways of India now use native coal · 
where wood is not cheaper and more convenient. 

56. Raw Silk.-It may be said that this is now one of the ·staple imports 
of a country which used to produce it largely. As our exports fall off our imports 
appear to increase, and, unless there i~ some radical change in the conditions of 
production of Indian silk we appear to be within measurable distance of the 
time when India will cease to export silk and will be dependent on foreign coun
tries for her supplies of the raw arid manufactured material. The export trade, 
however, is treated in another s~ction of the review. The following figures give 
the import trade for the last five years : • 

Jbs. Rs. (lakhs.) 

2,210,893 96"96 
1,831,702 ~4"75 
1,732,559 72"19 
I o737,891· 79"34 
2,598,597 Il7'43 

With trifling exceptions this Silk is imported from China to Bombay and 
from the Straits to Burma, and most of what is imported . into Bombay is 
woven into the shapes and designs fancied by the Burmese and sent to Burma, 
the only province where Silk is commonly worn by the people. · 

57· The only other articles of some importance under this head are: 

(1) ifnmamifactured Ivory (tusks) imported from Zanzibar and the East 
African Coast into Bombay, whence the greater part is reshipped to London. 

(2) Precious Stones and Pearls: mainly Pearls brought to Bombay from 
the Persian Gulf. - · · 

There was a slight decrease in the Ivory trade last year, but. the trade of 
the two previous years had been above the average. 

CLASS Vli.-ARTICLES MANUFACTURED AND PARTLY MANUFACTURED. 

58. Cotton mamifactures.-. In Twist and Yarn .there was an increased 
trade, following on the mcrease recorded in the preceding year, the figures 
being: 

Jbs. Rs. Qakbs) •. 

4sm8,956 . 346"59 

45.799.637 336"04 
45.9(5,123 317"21 

49,013,979 331"84 

51,542,549 358"19 

Of the increase of 2! million pounds, more than two million pounds were . 
in imports into Burma, wherethe trade was exceedingly active during the year, 
importers apparently considering that the pacification of the country had made 
such progress that they might expect a large demand for their goodo after the 
troubles and interruption of trade in the years preceding. · · 

. The remainder of the increase was in Bengal, and on this subject the Col. 
lector of Customs makes some remarks which may be reproduced here: 

"The figures of the total imports of twist and . yarn, including grey and white and 
roloured, shew an increase in both quantity and value over last year; for though in 40s, 
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which comprise more than hal! the imports of grey and white twist, there wasa slight 
falling off, there WjlS an increase in some o[ the other counts-more especially in numbr:n 
higher than 40s. The trade in these goods during the year has been satisfactory to 
importers and dealers; prices remained at a remunerative level, and notwithstanding the 
increase in the imports, stoc)<s at the close of 1887 were considerably lower than for the 
correspol}ding period of 1886. The year's trade shews that the position of foreign import. 
ed t•yist and yarn has been well maintained in the market notwithstanding the keen 
competition of the Indian-made article. The prosperity of the Indian weaving mills has 
no doubt contributed to this. 

"lt is noticeable how .the supplies of grey and white twist from India are going up: 
for the three previous years the English and Indian supplies were about equal, but for the 
past year we have received 7,og3,835 lbs. only from England, against 8,411,420 lbs. fro,; 
India." 

In Cotton piece-goods _of all sorts-grey, white, and coloured--the trade is 
as follows:. 

Yards, 

1,640,595.021 
11721,8521195 
_~,73 1,56s,oos 

I 1740,8IJ,8JI 
2, 155.419,391 
1,8J9,741,882 

Lakhs of rupees. 

2095'68 
2116'54 
2069'51 
2059'67 
2535'58 
2J31'72 

The anticipation in the Review published last year that the causes of the 
sudden .and large increase in imports in 1886-87 were not permanent has been 
realised, the trade being, as will be seen from the foregoing figures, very much 
smaller than in 1886-87. The increase of the trade in the last five years has .. 
been at the average rate of less tha,.n 1} per cent. annually, or in little more than 
the same ratio .as the increase in the population. 

The decline last year would have been larger than it was but for the abnor
mal activity of trade in Burma in these goods as well as· in Cotton Twist and 
most other imports. 

The value of Cotton manufactures (excluding Twist ·and Yarn) during the 
five years is : 

Lakb!l. 

2164'24 

2119'74 
21 11'05· 
2584'65 
2J92'44 

an increase of about 10~ per cent or a little more than 2 per cent annually. 

59· · In both Silks and Woollens there was a large increase of trade in the 
year, in both cases due to the demand for Burma, consequent on the compara· 
tive restoration of order in the province. The Silks imported into Burma arc 
reported by the Collector of Customs to have· sold well, although the trade 
increased so much, no stocks being left in the hands of importers at the end of 
the year. The trade in Woollens was overdone, and heavy unsold stock's were 
left at the end of the year. There is, however, a growing demand for Woollens 
all over the country, and in addition to the mills at Cawnpore, DMriwal (Pan jab), 
and Bangalore, one is now being put. up in ,Bombay. As Bombay has almost as 

• 



great facilities for this a.s for the cotton industry it rs likely that this mill will • 
be followed by others. 

The values of the trade have been as follows (in lakhs of rupees) : 

Silk goods. 

120' '3 
I 27'33 

. 110'90 
138'37 
174'38 

Woo_llen goods. 

121'70 
123'43 
139'18 • 
152'88 
IJI'57 . 

6o. The trade in Apparel increased largely during the year, and has now· 
reached considerable dimensions: 

Ro. Qakhs). 

98·o8 
.94'89 
103'72 
109'55 
12]'66 

Although the goods comprised in this head are. still largely required for 
European consumption, they are no longer entirely so consumed.. It was rneri· 
tioned in a previous review that natives had taken a fancy to fez caps, and 
now the Chid Collector of Customs in Burma reports a large increase in imports 
of Apparel in that province because the Burmese have taken a Janey to under· 
shirts and vests. There should be a good opening in. Burma foi: Bombay cotton 

. hosiery. 
'· 

A part of the aggregate figures stated above represents the value of Boots 
and Shoes in which an increasing trade is being done. , 

61. Amongst other. manufactured articles may be mentioned the fol
lowing : 

Arms and Ammunition : a material in'crease, due however to a large impor
tation on account of the Am.ir of Afghanistan, and not to ordinary trade .. 

Clocks and Watches : ,also a large increase, the number having ~isen from 
g6,o52 to 125,309, much the largest yet recorded, and value from 10'59 to 1 1·84 
lakhs. It will be observed tliat the number increased much more largely than 
the value, a result of the introduction of the Waterbury and other clieap watches 
to the people of India .. 

Corals : Thi~ trade makes no real progress. Last year 167,059 lbs. were. 
imported against an average for the previous four years of '73,282 lbs. 

Corals are mainly imported into Calcutta, which indeed is now the only real 
market for this article, the demand elsewhere than in India having fallen away 
to almost a vanishing point. From Calcutta corals are distributed for use in the 
North-Western Provinces and Rajputana and especially in Nepal, where coral 
beads worn as a necklace by men are still much esteemed. 

It is stated that the coral fishery in Naples is in a declining condition. 
Only about 100 boats are now employed in it against 500 when the trade was 
flourishing and profits have fallen away greatly. Numbers of the fishermen 



and of the workpeople employed in the industry have emigrated or t:.hn to 
other work, and of the workpeople only one _thousand are now employed out of 
four thousand who used to be engaged in the businc~s. It is probable that if the 
Indian demand is maintained, while the trade in Naples continues to be restricted, 
there wil~ be a considerable increase i~ the price of corals presently. 

Earthenware and Porcelai11.-G!ass and Glassware.-In both there was a 
material increase of trade in the year, Glassware having risen from so to 57'89 
Iakhs and Crockery from I 7 lakhs to 22·36 lakhs. Under Glassware the 
increase occurs in Beads and False Pearls in which there was an active trade and 
in lamps for Kerosene oil. There is no progress in window glass, and apparently 
it will be ·a long time yet before glazed windows will be commonly seen in 
native dwellings {)ther. than those of the very well-to-do. Belgian glass of this 
kind is beginning to make a prominent figure in the imports. 

Fireworks and Ca11dles: An active trade in these articles arose with the 
Jubilee festivities and terminated with them. The trade of the year was on a 
much smaller scale than that of I886-87. 

Matches exhibit a further increase over the mcrease of 1886-87 : the 
value of the trade rose from 22'I 7 to 24'35 Jakhs. This trade will certainly 
attain to considerable dimensions in .the near future. 

Paper.-The value of the t~ade rose from 31·67 to 4I'83lakhs, the increase 
being common to all kinds,' printing. wtiting, and other kinds. .Cheap German 
and Austrian paper.s are being vigorously pushed in the Indian market, as will be 
seen from the following figures of imports from the United _Kingdom and Austria 
during last year. · · The· Au.strian imports of paper oth.er than writing are 
comparatively very large_' 

Prlnting. · ~ Writing. Other kinds, 

Rs. Oakhs). Rs. (lakhs). Rs. 

From United Kingdom 12'32 9'41 4'63 

From Austria 2'84 4'15 3'33 

Belgian paper is also being pushed, the imports being mainly cheap writing 
papers and envelopes. At the same time that this development of the import 
trade has occurred there has· been substantial an,d satisfactory progress in the 
Indian papermaking industry both as regards quantity and quality. The mills 
now make very good. paper indeed and their supplies to Government offices 
extend over a wide range of qualities. Projects for new mills are talked of. 
It is remarkable, however, that no real attempt has as yet been made to make 
railway passenger tickets. Last year there were ?-bo.ut 9s-} million passengers 
on the Indian railways and probabl}' there will be Ioo malions this year. It would 
seem that the making ?f tickets· for these constantly increasing numbers is an 
industry which would occupy a large mill in. the manner most suitable for 
machine work, on an article of un~arying quality and great quantity. 

Umbrellas.-Number imported 4,683, 185, value 37' I3 lakhs, a large increase 
on the trade of the preceding year. Of this number 3,2I8,44I were imported 
from England and I ,460,316 were paper umbrellas (kettisals) from China and 

· the Straits. 
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. :;.~ Re-export Trade. • 

The figures of the trade for the last five years are as follow : 

Rs. (lakhs). 

303'56 

288'73 

309'31 

351'96 

410'14 

Last year's trade was 16} per cent larger than that of 1886-87, which again was 
nearly 14 per cent in excess of that of 1885-86. This trade has increased 35 
per cent in the last five years; the rate of increase being nearly double that of the 
import trade in merchandise which in the same period has increased by only a 
little ~ore than 18 per cent. 

63. The following are the main items of the re-export trade, with their 
values in lakhs of rupees : 

• 

Articles of Food and Drink: 

Provisions 

·Spices 

Sugar (refine~) • 

Tea 

Metals and l<fetalware: 

Hardware and Cutlery 

• Copper 

Iron 

Cllemicals, Drugs, &c. 

Raw materials : 

Gums and Resins 

Ivory (unmanufactured) 

Silk 

Wool 

M a mifac!ured Goods : 

Cotton twist and yam 

Cotton manufactures, piece-goods, &c. 

Silk manufactures 

\Voollen manufactures 

Apparel 

Glassware . 

.. 

tS86-87. 1887·88. 

Rs. Rs. 

9'71 13'94 

9'45 22'20 

19'72 18'30 

15'51 12'80 

5'17 

3'97 6·o5 

17'22 18'24 

3'60 4'21 

44'32 52'25 

8·11 • 6'93 

149'07 164'83 

3'76 4'65 
4'60 s·56 

8·32 9'17 

2'29 3'12 

64. Most of this trade is concentrated in Western India, the value of 
re-exports from Bombay being 325'35 lakhs and from Karachi 47'01 lakhs, 
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making 372'36 out of the aggregate of 41o·i4 lalchs. The countries with which 
the trade is chiefly carried on are these: 

1886-8]. 1887-88. 
Rs. (lakhs). Rs, (lakhs). 

United Kingdom : 89'67 119"17 
Persia 101'83 101'15 
Straits 26'23 35"19 
East Coast of Africa, Zanzibar, and Mozambique 26'38 30'24 
Arabia 25'82 24'66 
Turkish Arabia 21'28 22'64 
Aden 9'71 15'59 
China 10'13 13'80 
Ceylon 9"02 9"42 
Mauritius g·66 8·98 
United States 5"71 6·o6 

Most of the wool, ivory, and gums goes to the United Kingdom, to which 
also was sent most of the copper re-exported last year (for exceptional reasons 
as stated elsewhere). 

Exports of Indian produce and manufacture. 

65. The value of the exports of last year exceeded that of 1886-87 by 
1'7 per cent, while the trade of 1886-87 was larger than that of 1885-86 by a 
little over 5 per cent. In five years the value of the export trade has increased 
by only 1} per cent. 

The figures for the period are as follow: 

_Lakhs of rupees. 

85o8'57 
8031'32 
8073'47 
8490'90 
8637' 

• 

The development of the trade in recent years has been very slow indeed. 

66. Classifying the articles in the export trade in the same way as in the 
import. trade, the following figures shew the relative importance of each class: 

/.-Animals, li1Jing: 

1883-84· 

Rs. 

12,78,636 

I /.-Articles rif food and drink : 

188J-84o 

Rs. 

24,81,18,037 

1887·88. 

Rs. 

13,41,821 

1887·88, 

Rs. 

23,82,g6,gJ 5 

111.-Metals and Manufactures rif Metals: 

1883-84. 

Rs. 

4,25,856 
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JV.-C!Jemicals, Drugs1 Medicines, Narcotics, -Dyeing ami Tamzing 
Materials: 

V.-Oils: 

tSBJ-84-

Rs. 

16,8o,96,2t7 

1887-88. 

Rs. 

VJ.-Raw Materials and Unma1zujaclzt1"ed Articles: 

t887·88. 

Rs. 

35,6o,o1,532. 

V /I.-Articles manufactured and partly manufactured: 

t887-88. 

Rs. 

11,17,20,470 

We find that the second, fourth, and fifth of these classes give a reduction 
in value in the five years, the others having increased, especially the seventh. 
To shew where the trade has increased or decreased the principal articles in 
which trade has increased and in which it has declined in value during the 
five years are placed here side by side : 

Coffee 

Rice 

Provisions 

S,>ices 

Tea 

E.xttnt ofintrta4e. 

Rs. (ooos.) Per cent. 

9,o8 6·3 

11 

22,80 75"3 

15,61 

1og,o5 

Dyes other than 
Indigo 17,26 

Cotton • 

Hides and Skins 

Jute, raw 

\Vaal, raw 

2,91 

18,86 

144.77 

21,65 

0"2 

4 

31"5 

28·6 

Cotton manufactures 22,35 24"1 

Jute " 
Silk 

" 

41,22 

9.35 

30"9 

32"7 

Indigo 

Wheat 

Sugar 

Opium 

Oils 

Saltpetre 

Seeds 

Silk, raw 

Teak timber . 

Lac 

Esttnt of decline. 

Rs. (ooos.) Per cent: 

• 75,03 16 

• 331,52 

47.74 

122,67 

37"3 

so·6 

10"8 

5"0 

9"7 

67. These figures indicate very satisfactory progress in the manufacturing 
industries of India, for besides the development of the trade in manufactured 
Cotton, Silk, and Jute, the increase under the head of Provisions is due to the 



creation of the manufacture of Flour on a large scale in mills worked by steam. 
The progress of the Tea industry aJ.so continues to be rapid, but in other respects 
no articles in which the trade is of extensive dimensions except Jute, which is 
a very fluctuating trade, exhibit great development. On the other hand, several 
.of our staples have fallen away materially during the period under consideration, 
notably Opium, Sugar, Wheat, Indigo, raw Silk, Teak timber, and Oilseeds. 

68. The following list shews the countries with which our export trade has 
increased or decreased in the same period: 

Austria 

Germany 

Holland 

Italy 

Russia 

Spain 

Zanzibar 

Mauritius 

United States 

Aden 

Arabia . 

Ceylon. 

China-Hong-Kong 

Japan 

Persia 

Straits 

Turkey (Asiatic) 

Australia 

Increase. 

Per cent. 

21 

67 

35'9 

28'4 

. 214'8 

IS'S 

6·4 

35'2 

. 20'7 

50'7 

59'25 

35 

5'4 

I4T6 

28·8 

34'8 

38'4 

. 88 

United Kingdom 

Belgium 

France 

Malta 

Egypt 

-
South America 

China Treaty Ports 

• 

Decrease. 

Per eenL 

10 

4'4 

The most material decreases of the export trade are with Malta, Egypt •. 
and the Treaty Ports of China. The decline in the opium trade accounts for 
the last, and the trade with Malta and Egypt is transit trade, the decline in 
which has been compensated by direct shipments. The same cause no doubt 
accounts for some if not all of the decreas~ of exports to England. We may 
say therefore that our export trade has actually declined only with Belgium, 
France, . South America, and the Treaty Ports of China. The figures against 
the countries of the Continent other than Belgium and France shew how greatly 
direct trade is increasing with most of these countries. Our .exports to Asiatic 
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countries, especially those lying between Bombay and Europe, have also 
increased much, as have the exports to Australia and the United States. 

' 
CLASS I.-ANIMALS, LIVING. 

69. This is a small trade, chiefly in cattle, and 'to a smaller extent in 
horses (or rather ponies from Burma) mainly carried on with Ceylon and the 
Straits. The increase in the trade is due to shipments of live stock last year 
to Abyssinia. 

CLASS li.-ARTICLES OF FOOD AND DRINK. 

70. Coffee.-The exports of the year reached only 273,775 cwt., those 
of the year previous having been 370.458 cwt. But the value rose . .from 
150·22 lakhs to 152·97 Ia)<hs in consequence of a great rise in price caused 
partly by failure of the Brazilian coffee crop and partly by speculation. 

The prices of Coffee per cwt. stood thus i~- London: 

1886. 1887. 1888. 

January • 54S· 6d. 78s. 6ti. • 72s. 6tf. 

April sR•. 91s. 69s. 6ti. 

June 57S• 6tf. 91S· 72s. 

December 74S· 88•. 

Though the excessively high prices which prevailed from April to Decem
ber 1887 have since fallen, prices still remain much higher than they were before 
the rapid increase which commenced after the middle of 1886. Under the 
influence of these high prices and with a good harvest, the exports in the pre· 
sent year are very active. 

7'· Rice not in the lzusk.-There was a material recovery in the trade during 
the year from the depression of the preceding year, but the exports were smaller 
than they were six years previously. 

CwL Lakhs of rupees. 

31,029,721 844'01 

26,831·7'5 832"89 

21,702,136 712'28 

27,813,844 916·p 

26,46o,soo 876·48 

28,148,7o6 922'51 

Exports from Burma were smaller than in the preceding year, prices having 
been kept on a level too high for the markets of the Straits Settlements, which 
take a large quantity of Burma rice, by a continued demand for Upper Burma 
where the harvests were deficient. This demand, it may be added, still con· 
tinues with the same results. 

The slightly restricted export from Burma was, however, more than com· 
pensated by a very large increase in the exports from Bengal where the rice 
harvest was a good one. 



These are the principal countries to which Indian rice was exported in the 
last two years : 

1886-87. 1887·88. 1886·87· rSilJ-88. 
Cwts. Cwt!l. Cwts. Cwb. 

Egypt 4·370, 150 701000118 Malta I, 111),230 913.511 
United Kingdom 8,1o8,o21 6,843.115 West Indies 281!,683 444,616 
Ceylon 3,027,752 3·470,427 Aden 326,o65 380,307 
Straits • 4·43M9.9 3,202,961 Germany 128,316 360,578 
Mauritius 1,222,757 1,898,267 Reunion . . 414,665 290,504 
Arabia . 1,054-389 959.705 Persia 216,116 288,739 
South America 732,335 914,317 · France 89,280 241,755 

The figures against Egypt and Malta do not mean that these quantities 
are consumed· locally. As has often been mentioned before1 the. ~hipments 
to Egypt are shipments to Port Said " for orders," the cargoes being taken· on 
thence in the same vessel to the European market found for them between the 
date of departure from India and of arrival at Port Said. It may be noted 
that the quantity thus shipped indicates pretty correctly the condition of the 
markets and the activity of speculation in the business. 

The shipments to Malta are intended for storage in the great granaries of 
the island until a demand arises .. The us~ of the granaries for this pm:pose has 
greatly diminished in the last three or four years, and it is probable that the 
practice of shipping to Poi:t Sa,id is superseding thiJ.t of storage as much less 
e11pensive and troublesome. 

lnclud\ng the tr11de to Egypt as European trade, it appears that '5,485,462 

cwts., or about 55 per cent of the total exports, were sent to Europe for distilla
tion, starch manufacture, and consumption as food. All the remainder was 
exported entirely for consumption as food in Asia, Africa, an~ America, a large 
proportion being destined for. coaly-importing Colonies. Direct exports to Ger. 
IUany qre beginning to take appreciable dimensions. 

The exports of unhusked rice, mainly to Ceylon, are relatively 'u~JimpOftant. 
' ,• 

{ 2. Ifheat.-The exports of the last five years have been : 
Cwt. 

.. 20,956,495 • 

.•s,s3o, 754 
· '2l,o6o,519 

22,203,320 
13,538, r6g_ 

Lakhs o: rupees. 

. B8ns 
630'91 
8oo·23 
862·58 

556'24 

The principal countries, to which 
period are: 

India has exported wheat m the same 

(In thousa~ds of humlred weights.) 
1883-84- 1884-85. 188s-86. 1885-87- 1887·88. 

United Kingdom 1o,5o8 7>445 12,071 g,66~ 6,040 

Belgium 2,593 1,738 2,661 2,40-\ 59fi 
France 3·398 3·312 2,145 2,803. 2,559 
Holland 193. 134 86 207 6o. 
Italy 445 701 1,218 5,212 3.074 
Malta 124 93 34 84 10 
Sp,ain (including Gibraltar) 107 93 270 184 258 
Egypt 3·306 2,149 2,2g6 '·3 17 66o 
Mauritius an,d Reunion 91 35 34 57 42 
(\deu aud J\rahia zz 82 '74 168 147 
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With the exception of Spain, the decline was general; exports to England 
falling by as much as 37}per cent. The reduction in the total quantity export• 
ed to all countries was more than 39 per cent. Exports to Italy fdl off largely, 
probably more because of the difficulty of competing with Russia when that 
country had an abundant harvest and we had a poor one, than because of the 
in~rease in the duty on foreign wheat (an increase amounting to nearly 360 per 
cent), for of course the.duty affected Russian and Indian wheat alike. 

The price of wheat (Gazette average) in England was lower in 1887-88 than 
in 1886·87 by about qd. a quarter, but the lower average rate of exchange and 
freights more than comp·ensated for the fall in price, and there would have been 
a very ·active export if there had been any large surplus quantity of wheat to 
export. The spring harvests of i885 and 1886 in the Panjab and th!l North· 
Western Provinces wen~ h.owever on the whole very bad, and stocks ·raq so low 
and prices so high that there was really no room for business. The trade 
would have declined much more than it did but for the facts that there had been 
a larg~ extension of wheat cultivation in Behar which gave sqpplies to Calcutta, 
and that the harvests in Central India afforded supplies to Bombay, when the 
supply from the North-West and the Panjab to both those ports fell off. Kara· 
chi, which depends exclusively on the Panjab and Sind for its exports of wheat, 
found its trade collapse as far back as October 1886, the quantity exported 
having fallen first from 6,241,ooo cwt. to z,613,0.00 cwt., and then to only 
661,000 cwt. The table appended, shewing the quantity exported from each 
Province, exhibits the very fluctuating character of the wh~at traqe, an4. the 
remarkable decline in it last year. 

1S8J-84. 1884-85. . 188s.86. 1886.87- t88]-88. 

Cwt. Cwt. Cwt. Cwt. Cwt. 

B>mbay 8,g7.o,603 8.993, roB lo,6o8,68o 12,6o6, 144 8,541,621' 
Sind 4.372,832 4,271,860 6,241,017 2,613,748 ()6o,758 
Bengal 7,611,535 2,563,204 4,189,672 7·037·957 4.334-768 
Madras .. 1,525 I,J15 1,872 gy8 1,oo5 
Burma 2,267 19,278 4.473 17 

----
Total 2o,gs6,495 15,831,754 21,0601519 22,263.320 !3·538,169 

... 
' 

In a note circulated in February last, Sir Edward 'B11ck;- Secretary in the 
Department of Revenue and Agricultnre, wrote as !ollows touching ·recent 
harvests : 

"The true cause of the diminishing export from the \Vestem Ports in the current 
year seems to be the short outturn, not only pf wheat, but of other food-crops in Northern 
India. The reports on recent harvests indicate'that both in 1885-86 and in 1886-87 there 
was a material deficiency in the outturn of important food-grains in the North, owing to 
the untoward character of the weather. In the Pan jab the food-grain harvests of 1885-86 
and 1886-87 were deficient on account of failure of the rains, and in the latter year also 
on account of the severe frosts which prevailed in January and February 1887. In the 
North-Western Provinces and Oudh the winter and spring crops were much damaged in 
1S8s-86 and 1886-87 by blight, and in tbe latter year the spring crops were alsa damaged 
by frost." 

It may be added here that the winter rainfall o'f the Panjab (November to 
March) was 73 per cent of the normal average in 1885-86, 57 per cent in l886" 
87, and 39 per cent in !887-8S. If! the North-Western Provinces and Oudh it 
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was 94 per cent in 1885-86, II per cent in 1886-87, and 17 per cent last 
winter. 

The table appended of the railborne imports of wheat (quantities expressed 
in maunds) from the interior to the three ports of Calcutta, Bombay, and Karachi, 
shews how the trade was affected by lack of supplies consequent on the bad 
harvests : 

Into Calcutta. ltlto ~ombaJ. Into K:ukhl, 

J88S·86, 1886 s7, I J8S,·S8, JB8s·86, 1886-37. 1887-83. t88s-8ci. ~ J8J7 88, 

From Panjab . Ps,B9o 7o147 ... 1,83(1,205 I,O.f0,9.S, 1,¢,796 S,$67,ozo . 2,059,046 $28,70J 

.. North·We!!lem 
I•rovlncca and 

s,B44,ou 4,936,954 1,970,450 2,0158,978 J,3J8,454 6~J.Js8 ... 17,1193 4o27l 

Oul.lb. 

,, Ccntfal ProYin· 13,o82 7 47.8?<4 6,!)30,87::1 7,s8.t,JSB 1.511,653 ... . .. . .. 
"'· 

.. Other ttacll . .,.,, II·>•·"'A" (11}3,747~31 (6)4,48o,4~3~(b)8,7S7,363 {fo).fA73o491 1.481,978 ¢3,o55 591,103 

e:.6o6 •••• 1 .,., ...... , ''·'''·"' 
--------

ToW Ooi72,SSS 5,766,273 u,8JS,298 7o0490 l7G J,Ol9,094 1,1:14.071 

(a) Chlc:tlJ (rom Behar. (b) Chiefly from Bcrar, Khandcisb, N3lk, Ahmedoapr, Jbjpub.na, and Ceo~ India. 

During the present year exports continue ori an even smaller scale than 
in the corresponding period of last year, owing to the continuance of high prices 
caused by the exhaustion of food stocks referred to above, the trade of Calcutta 
being only about half that of the same time last year. Karachi only has been 
able to export more than last year, but at the best the wheat trade of Karachi 
is trifling compared to that of the other two ports. 

The imports of wheat and wheatmeal and flour into the United Kingdom in 

the last four years, were as follow: 

1884- 1885. t886. 1887. 

CwL Cwt. CwL Cwt. 

From the United States 32,946,677 36,oop87 36,094,420 45.377>969 

" 
Britisl,l North America 2,446,331 2,026,o21 3,85•,494 4.923 657 

" 
Australasia 4.897·766 5·279·230 738,699 1,34].151 

" 
Russia s.4o1,964 I 1,986,359 3·710,099 5,522,773 

" 
Egypt 999 578 1og,g83 40,632 197·787 

" 
India 8,009,909 12,101,g63 11,028,665 8.509,095 

54.702,225 67.510,]43 55,464 009 6s,878.432 

" 
Otber countries 7·515,291 9,778,25o 6,679,s67 ].g62,798 

Total 62,21],516 77o288,gg3 52,'43·576 73.841,230 

Thus, although imports from India fell off largely the total quantity import· 
ed in 1887 was much more than in the previous year, the United States, Canada, 

and Russia having supplied large quantities. 

Much has been said rec~ntly of the great advantage which Russia has 
as an exporting country, by reason of " the fall in the value of the rouble," and it 
may be useful to shew how the facts stand and the real causes of them. 
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It is true that the imports into England from Russia were in 1887 larger than" 
in 1886 (though less than -half the imports of 1885), and that the imports in the 
present year are on a considerable scale. The Russian harvest of 1886 was fairly 
good, that of 1887 was excellent, the yield of wheat ranging far above the aver
age. The yield of the last four years is given as follows in chetverts (Report 
on Russian Agriculture, 1886-87) : 

•84 

44.700,000 

•BBs. 
29,8oo,ooo 

1886. 

There was consequently a large surplus for export, and export in the 
present year has been greatly stimulated by the temporary advance in the price 
of wheat in England caused by the prospect of bad European harvests and the 
impossibility of obtaining large supplies at present from India or other countries. 
The European wheat crop of the present year is estimated to be between IJ and 
I4 per cent less than last year, and the harvest in ~he United States is about I2 
per cent short. It is probable· that next year Russia may be able to carry on 
but a limited trade ·in wheat, her stocks being exhausted and harvest deficient, 
and if our harvest next winter should be a good one we ought to do a fine trade, 
for the comparatively high prices which have lately prevailed are likely enough 
to continue. 

The supplies to England have come in the last four years in the following 
proportions from the principal exporting countries: 

United States and Canada 56·9% 49'2% 64·~% 68·1% 

Australasia T8% 6·8% 1'2% 1'8% 

Russia 8·6% 15'5% 5'9% TS% 
Egypt . 1'6% 0'1% Nil 0'3% 

India 12'8% 15'7% 17"7% 11'5% 

Other countries 12'0% 12'6% 10'7% 10'8% 

99'7 99'9 99'7 100'0 

Our share last year was only I I! per cent. 

73· Pulse, Oats, Barley, Millets.-The trade in Pulse expande!l greatly 
last year, and it is to be hoped that it may further increase now that it has 
at last assumed not inconsiderable proportions, and furnish in course of time 
another staple export. The trade of the last five years was as follows: 

Cwt. Rs. (lakhs). 

414,109 12'71 

6o8,233 I TOO 

331,606 II'36 

467.485 13'84 

1,426,o58 35'57 

As was remarked in a previous review, pulse is now commonly exposed for 
sale in grocers' shops in the United Kingdom, and if the masses there ·Jearn to 
appreciate this tasteful and nourishing food there may be a large future yet for 
Indian pulses. Of the total exports of the year I,214,ooo cwt. were shipped to 
the United Kingdom, the bulk of the remainder going to the coaly colonies
Mauritius, Ceylon, the Straits, Demerara, ;md the West Indies. 



The trade in Oats, Jowar, and Bajra, still continues on a small scale. 
The. exports of Barley fell from 272,000 cwt. in 1886-87 to 29,575 cwt. last 
year. It was stated in the review for 1886-87 that the export of that year was 
an unsuccessful attempt to commence a trade in the grain with England. 

74· Of the traae in Flour it need only be said that there has been a 
further increase and to repeat the substance of the remarks made on the subject 
in the review for 1886-8 7 : 

Lakhs of 
lbs. rupees. 

6,816,048 4'12 

7,89o,854 4'59 
11,057.126 • 5'93 
18,879,201 9'72 

35.744·069 . 18'48 

36,082,348 • 19'75 

Starting from small beginnings it has already risen in a few years to· 
comparatively large dimensions. A great development has been given to this 
industry by the successful working of steam flour mills in Bombay. Not only is 
there a considerable local demand but largely increasing quantities are being 
exported, and it may be said that a new and what will prove an important export 
trade has been cre.ated. As yet none is sent to Europe, trifling quantities only 
having been serit experimentally to Italy and. Turkey, though nearly half a 
million pounds were sent last year to ·Alexandria. The bulk of the demand is 
from Aden and Arabia, Persia, Mauritius, Ceylon, the Straits, Zanzibar and 
Natal. Some of the flour sent to the Straits was for the French troops in Tongking, 
and to Aden for the Italian troops at Massowa. This year there has been a 
fairly large direct export to Abyssinia. The trade belongs practic'!-lly entirely 
~o Bombay. 

75· The following figures shew the decline in the ~xports of Sugar which 
has resulted from the causes mentioned in the paragraph treating of the imports . 
of Sugar: 

Rtfintd. Ram. 

Cwt. cwt. 
203 693 1,426,827 

55.323 1,015,596 

24,942 1,142,598 

33.340 953,o66 

37.723 1,oo&,565 

76. Tea.-Exports increase year after year without a pause: 

Million Jbs. Rs, Oakhs.) 

59'912 408'39 

64'162 404'47 

68·784 430'61 

78'703 472'80 

87'514 517'44 
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The London market, as usual absorbed the bulk of the exports, which were 
thus distributed : 

United Kingdom • 

Australia 

Straits 

Persian Gulf 

United States 

. . . . 

lbs. 

84,182,275 

2,471,927 

380,271 

319,904 

54.324 

And the remainder in trifling quantities to other countries. 

While the imports of Indian tea int~ England continue to' increase those of 
Chinese tea continue to diminish : 

From. India. From China. 
Million lbs. MiUion lbs. 

1884 66·o85 144'410 

1885 68·635 139'838 

1886 8o•987 145'111 

1887 97'830 119'739 

1888 (eight months) 55'361 73'482 

In another year or two England will probably import as much Indian as 
China tea, and thereafter Indian tea · will.gradually oust Chinese tea from the 
English market. There still remain the Australian and .American markets, the 
former with an average consumption of about 20 million pounds at least and the ,, ' 

latter 70 million pounds. In other words, there is an outlet for Indian tea, if 
properly worked, which will double the Indian tea trade even without any expan· 
sion in the English market. 

CLASS IV.-CHEMICALS, DRUGS, MEDICIN~S AND NARCOTICS, DYEING 

AND TANNING MATERIALS. 

77· In CMnchona BarR there has been a. further advance on the trade 
of 1886·87, the quantity exported having risen from 1,286,goo lbs. to 

· 11449,313 lbs., accompanied however by a largely reduced value, ·the result of 
a fall in prices. Nearly. the whole of the export is' from Madras, the bark 
produced in Bengal (at least in the. Government. plantations) being ·manufac· 
tured there for consu.mption in India. 

78. Opt'um.-The exports were : 

Chests. Lakhs of rupees. 

91,798 11.48'x3 

91,963 1129'44 

86,578 1088·26 

8Ms6 • 1073'55 

95.839 uon6 

90,og6 • • 1oo6·77 

The average price of 1886-87 (Rs. 1,155 a chest) was 7! per cent lower 
than five years ago (Rs. 1,250 a chest), and during the present year it is lower 
still (Rs. 1,117 a chest), this price being about 10} per cent below that of 1882• 
83, the quantity exported being also smaller than in that year. 
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The exports of the year were thus distributed : 

China-Hong-Kong 
Treaty Ports 
Straits 
Cochin-China 
Ceylon 
Mauritius 
United Kingdom 
Zanzibar 
Natal 

Chests, 

sg.so8 
1 7·307 
12,368 

670 
102 

67 
54 
19 

1 

79· lndi'go.-This is one of those long established trades of India, like 
Opium and Silk, which give no indication of progress. The exports of the last 
six years were as follow : 

Lakh! of 
Cwt. rupees. 

141,041 391'30 
168,590 464'10 
154.62g ·4o6·8g 

132,495 :!78'31 
138.396 369'17 
139,644 38g·o6 

The trade of the last two years was smaller than in previous y;~ars. The 
exports were thus distributed : 

1886·87. 1887·88. 

Cwt. Cwt. 

To United Kingdom 53,152 s6,gB6 

" 
United States z8, 1:i3 21,350 

, France 14,171 17o4o6 
, Egypt 14,650 13,154 
,. Austria-Hungary 9o357 11,7.80 
,. Persia. M45 s.zzg 
, Germany 4,596 6,Jg2 

" 
Asiatic Turkey. 3.748 2,841 

" 
Russia 416 1,668 

, Italy 1,407 1·533 

The remainder to other countries in small· quantities. 

So. Other Dye Stuffs.-There was a considerable increase in the exports of 
Cutclz, Myrabolams, and Turmeric, but with a heavy fall in price of the last 
mentioned. Lac dye and Safllowe'r have now been reduced to absolutely insigni
ficant dimensions. 

CLASS V.-. OILS. 

81. Only Castor and Cocoamtl oils are of any importance, and in neither 
of these does the trade expand with time. . 

Castor oil is exported-mainly for the lubrication of machinery-to England, 
Australia, the Straits, Mauritius, and China ; and Cocoanut oil-which is largely 
used as a basis in the preparation of perfumed hair oils-to England, France and 
other Continental countries, and the United States. 
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As observed elsewhere in this review, India has not yet commenced in any 
appreciable quantity the export of linseed, rape, poppy, til, or earthnut oil, t_hough 
the seed is exported in great quantities for expression elsewhere, and that m fact 
we import a certain quantity of linseed and earthnut oil. 

CLASS Vl.-RAW MATERIALS AND UNMANUFACTURED ARTICLES. 

This class is' much the most important of the several classes of our exports, 
comprising as it does such great staples as Cotton, Jute, Seeds, Hides, Wool 

82. Cotton.-Exports for the last six years: 
Cwt. 

6,168,278 

5,979.494 
s,o66,057 

. 4,189 718 

5-432,648. 

5·374.542 

Lakhs of rupees. 

1604'9 

1-138·37 
1328 63 

I07T72 
1346 84 
1441'28 

Of this quantity the exports to England amounted last year to 2,139,698 cwt., 
being not quite 40 per cent of the whole. Only about a third of this is consumed 
in England however, quite twO'·thirds being re-exported to the Continent. The 
level of price fur Cotton has fallen so low that many use cloth now made from 
the finer American or Egyptian cotton who used cloth made from the coarser 
Indian cotton ten or fifteen years ago. The Lancashire mills are moreover not 
nearly so extensively employed on the manufacture of the coarser kinds of goods 
for the Indian markets as they were before the Bombay manufactures took their 
present development. Hence their exports of goods to l'ndia are largely of 
the finer kinds in which the Bombay mills do not compete as yet to any great 
extent, and their consumption of Indian cotton has proportionately declined. Our 
cotton is now most largely used in India itself, on the Europo.an Continent where 
it is manufactured into blouses and other garments for the peasantry and artisans, 
and to a smaller extent in China for the same purpose and for wadding. 

The exports of the year were slightly smaller than in the preceding year, 
and in the present year th~y will be much smaller for the last cotton crop was 
very deficient. The quantity of cotton sent to Bombay from Bera; up to the 
end of March last was less than half the quantity sent in the same period in the 
previous year, and tbe quantity sent from the Central Provinces was only a third 
of the exports ofthe previous year. The prospects of the present crop are not 
very· hopeful, and it is possible therefore that next year as well as the p;esent 
and the last may be one of restricted tra~e in the export of cotton. 

83. The trade in Hides and Skins has again fallen off. The numbers of 
them exported were : 

Hides 
Skins 

•SSs-86' 
8,607,724 

4-947-579' 

•886-sr. 
8,493-384 

4-077,259 

J8S7-8S-

6,817,653 

3,817,124 

As was said last year, this trade 
five-sixths of the export are made, the 
to Calcutta for export. 

is almost confined to Be~gaT,. whence 
hides of all ~ orthern India being sent 

The Collector of Custom:. at Calcutta, which is the p<>rt whence the lar~est 
proportion of Indian hides and skins is shipped, says that there has been great 
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·speculation there in hides for the last two or three years. Extensive purchases 
were made for Europe on the chance of a European war, and the war not having 
come off yet, large stocks have accumulated. 

84. Jute.-Exports in the last six years: 
Cwt. 

10,348,gog 
7.017·985 
8,368,686 
7·782.435 
8,306,708 
g,643·484 

Lakhs of rupees. 

584·69 •• 
459'26 • 
466'13 
435'53 
486·98 
604'04 

The ] ute crop was a very good ;one, and exports on a considerable scale, 
though not so large as they were six years ago. 

85. Saltpetre, like hides and jute, is practically an export of Calcutta. 
The trade of the year was lower than in 1886-87 or in the six years preceding. 

_It is subject to great competition from nitrate of soda, and the restrictions to 
which the trade is necessarily subject in India for. the protection of the salt 
revenue, no doubt' makes competition more difficult- wit b. an article not subject 
to similar restri<:tions. • · · · 

86. ~eeds.-. :E:xpoits of six years: 

Cw~ 

13,139,206 

' 17,355.588 
18.25o,688 
I 7,280,147 
1 s.866,6o4 
lb,~Q0,400 

"• 

·. ., ,. . . 

-. 

Lakhs of rupe'es . • 

720'03 
1008'37: 
I07'l'52 
. 994'83 . 
'919'85. ~ 
938 so . 

The trade in the principal kipds ()~ oi'lseeds was p.s follows in the la~t. thre~ 
years: 

Cwt. Cwt. Cwt. 

Castor .. 676.537. 610.893 ]20,951 
Earthnuts 655.67o 945-895 r-,261,637 
Liriseed 9-510,139 8.6s6,933 8,422,703 
Poppy 695,097 6!2,654 456·3?8 
Rape 3·721,840 2,659.649 2.081,300 . .. 
Til or jinjili 1,759.3~3 2,114,484 . 2·741,270 

. . ' 

Linseed and Rapeseed both ~id badly in the year, for the sanie reason which 
affected the trade in wheat. These seeds are most largely grown in the North
\\' est and the Panjab and the failure of the winter rains which lessened the 
field of \vheat also lessened the yield of these seeds. The trade in Poppy seed 
was also very bad. Tilseed, Castor seed, and Earthmit.s, on the other hand, 
were exported in largely increased quantities. The trade in Mowra: seed, to 
which reference was made last year as a new trade, was this year doubled, and 

. it m~y b~ hoped th,at it will permanently keep a place as an article of export. 
There was ·an extraordinarily large shipment of Fenugreek seei! to Italy from 
Madras the reason of which is not explained in· the very imperfect and per
functory account of Madras trade prepared· locally, but it was probably a 
speculation. 
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Of the total export of 16 million cwt. of Seeds, about Sl million were destined 
for the European Continent, 6} million for England, and most of the remainder 
(almost all linseed) for the t:nited States. 

It must be mentioned that the competition of the Argentine Republic with 
India in the supply of Linseed to England, to the commencement of which atten· 
tion was d1awn in iJormer review, is becoming active: last year there were im• 
ported into England 268,ooo quarters of Linseed from South America, of which 
244,000 quarters from the Argentine Republic. The imports from Russia were 
also much larger than for the last four years, amounting to about 626,ooo quar· 
ters. As with Wheat so with Linseed, while India had a bad outturn of both 
Russia had a good one. 

87. Silk.-Exports are as follow in lbs. : 
188J-8.j. 1884-85- r88s·86. •886-•7- 1887·88. 

Raw {reeled) 6p,710 531,205 358,071 449·515 453.568 
Chasam (waste) 886,045 953· 183 11023,807 1,020,595 gg8,235 
Cocoons 44,059. 82,713 s6,889- IIJ,814 173.374 

The total value' of tlie trade was 48·o8 lakhs compared with 48·43 lakhs in 
the preceding year and 62i lakhs five years ago. This trade, as there has been 
occasion to observe year· after yea~ for. ten. years past . and mor~, is decaying 
steadily, and there seems to be little hope of its revival and restoral to the 
position 1t occupied half a century_ ago .. The only real chance lies in tlie. possi
bility of an extensive trade i!l the wild silks, but there are obstacles to the deve
lopment of this which were mentioned in t~e review last year. :; At present the 
export of wild silk represents about 38 per cent of our total exports. The 
cocoons are practically all cocoons of wild worms • 

• 
88. Teak timber . ...:... Exports for the last six years: 

Cubic tons. 
. ' . 

59· 187 
46,471 
47>556 
so,o76 
23,949 
40,446 

.. 

• 

.. 
Lakhs of rupees . 

'61'12 
52'54 

· 53·2r 
. S5'05 

22 31 
. 36'73 

The trade of 188?:87 was smallest known. With a re~ival in the shipbuilding 
trade in the ;~utumn of 1887 there was a revived demand for teak and the exports 
of the ye'ar were on a much larger scale though still below the figures of previous 
years. The spurt has not yet died out in the shipbuilding yards and the export 
of teak still continues to be rather active. • 

89. There has also been a steady increase in the e)(port of Sant/al wood, 
of which two-thirds go to China, principally to be burnt hf'fnr" th .. "n..l. 

go. Woof.-· Exports : 

Million lbs. 

20'036 
18·928 
23'149 
23'208 
23'877 .. 

Rs. Oakhs). 

75'58 
71'36 
8pJ 
Sg·gs 
97'23 
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The export of Wool until recently was mainly from Bc,mbay to which it was 
brought for shipment from Karachi, but with the development of Karachi a 
larger proportion is now being shipped thence to England, and such direct ship
ments by cheapening cost should have the effect of increasing the trade. 

CLASS Vli.-ART!CLES MANUFACTURED AND PARTLY MANUFACTURED. 

91. The value of the trade in the articles comprised in This class shews a 
steady and satisfactory increase from year to year: 

Rs. (lakhs). 

1883-84 7BHs 
x884-85 859·o3 
x885-86 8]2'46 

1886-87 933'17 
!887-88 I,I IT20 

The increase in the five years being more than 42 per cent. This great develop
ment is mainly due to the expansion o! the cotton spinning and weaving industry, 
the exports of cotton-twist and cloth having risen in value from 285·32 lakhs to 
522·79 lakhs in the five years, an increase of over 83 per cent. The value of 
the cotton trade represents about 4 7 per -cent of the whole value of this class : 
in !886·87 it was about 46 per cent. 

The following figures indicate the relative proportions of each class of manu,.. 
factures and the progress made in the five years : 

r883.84. · . r887-88; 
Rs. {Jakhs). Rs. (lakhs)~ 

Cotton yam and cloth • 285'32 522'79 

jute goods 133'41 r7463 

Silk goods 28·s7 37'93 

Woollen goods • 12'07 II'40 

Tanned !\ides and' skins. . 218'74 252'66 

Lac ss·5o 50'01 

Coir goods 13'72 16'12 

92. Cotto11 yar11.-. Exports have much more than doubled in the last five 

years : · 
Million lbs. Lakhs of rupees .. 

49"87 192'61 

• 65·89 244 "1 1 

78'24 275'52 

91·8o 333'68 

113'45 407'74 

The exports of cotton piece goods have not increased rapidly, the number 
of yards having ris(!n from 55,564,000 in 1883-84 to 69,434,000 in 1887-88, the 
increase being about 25 per cent. The chief outlet for the woven goods of the 
mills is in India itself and it will no doubt continue to be the chief outlet, for 
mill woven goods are surely and rapidly superseding the hand loom manufac
tures of the country. For yarn on the other hand the markets of China and 
Japan offer an extensive field for the Indian· spinner though he may presently 
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find Japan closed against him, for that enterprising people has already about 
3oo,ooo spindles at work in steam mills and the industry will be greatly developed 
within a few ye;rs. But the Bombay spinner will probably continue to hold the 
field in China and he will also presently acquire other extensive markets in the 
other countries of Southern Asia and in Eastern Africa. As regards the market 
in China the following extract from the Report on the Trade of China for 1887 
published by the Imperial Maritime Customs is interesting : 

" The reports of som'e of the Commissioners of Customs, as well in the north as in the 
south of China, make special reference to this commodity to point out that the yarn from 
Bombay is gradually taking the place of that from Manchester in the markets of China, 
and the average opinions of the dealers in the yarns, as expressed in these reports, 
gathered in from widely distant places, is that Bombay yarn is a better wearing article 
when woven into cloth than is Manchester yarn. India, at length, is sending to China a 
staple article of commerce mutually beneficial to both nations." 

The distribution of cotton yarn and piece goods last year was as follows : 

Yarn. Piece goods. 
lbs. (ooos Yards (ooos 
omitted). omitted). 

China 92,571 4,483 
Japan 17,391 37 
Aden 1,354 20,756 
Straits . 981 5.948 
Asiatic Turkey 365 1,546 
Java 283 
Arabia 279 2,073 
Persia 79 789 
East Coast of Africa 66 24,718 
Ceylon 32 6,931 
Mekran and Sonmiani 1,268 

Thus while the bulk of the trade in Yarn is still with China and Japan, 
the greater part of the trade in Piece goods is carried on with the Eastern Coast 
of Africa (partly through Aden as an entrepot) and with Ceylon and the Straits. 
A good deal of the Piece goods trade consists of Dyed and Printed cloth 
exported from Madras, while the largest p'lrt of the exports of Yarn· is from 
Bombay. The relative proportion of the value of the trade from each of the 
three principal provinces will be seen from the figures below : 

Yarn. WO"Den gctJds. 

Rs. Qakhs). · Rs. Oakhs). 
Bombay 389'69 69'69 
Bengal 13'70 r69 
Madras 4'25 42'22 

The pric~ of Bombay yarn (2os) in Bombay last January was 6/
6 

annas 
pe~ pound; m January 18~7 it ~·as 7H annas per pound, the fall in the period 
bemg 18'22 per cent, the fall m pnce of the same yarn in the same period at 
Hongkong being 19·8 per cent. . 

93· The following table shews the progress of the cotton spin. 
ning and weaving industry m India smce 1876. Several new mills and 
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considerable extensions of existing mills are now m progress m Bombay and 
elsewhere : 

Year. 

. 
1876 • . • • . . . . 
1877·78 . • . . . • • . 
1878•79 . . . . . . . 
1879-80 • . . . . . 
188o-81 . . . . . . . . 
1881-82 . • . . . . • . . 
1882-83 . . . . . • . . . 
1883-84 . . . . . . . . 
1884-85 . . . • . • . 
1885-86 . . . . . . . . 
1886-87 . . . . . . 
1887-88 . . . . . 

94· Jute goods.-Export values , 

Rupees (lakhs). 

133'41 
154'38 
113'08 
115'18 

174'63 

• 

Number Number of Number of 
of mills. spindles. looms . . 

47 I,I001 JJ2 9,139 

53 1,289,706 10,533 

s8 1,436,464 12,983 

s8 1,470,830 13,307 

s8 1,471.730 13,283 

62 1,sso,g44 J4,386 

62 1,654,108 15,116 

74 1,895,284 16,25.1 

81 2,037,055 16.455 

86 2,11o,847 16,455 

94 2,261,561 17>455 

95 2,302,982 18,415 

The considerable expansion of the year was mainly due to extensive ship· 
ments to Australia, the trade with which rose from 26'17 lakhs to 77'52 lakhs, 
giving an increase of 51'35 lakhs out df the total increase in the trade of 59'45 
lakhs. This large increase was due to the fact that after some years of drought 
and consequent trade depression, there was a good .wheat harvest in the Colonies 
and a successful sheep-shearing. Wheat and wool being exported in large quan
tities there was a remarkably active demand for bags and packs. The rest of 
the increased demand came from the Straits. These two Colonies, the United 
States, China (some of the gunny bags sent thither being intended for the 
States), South America, Natal and Cape Colony, and. Egypt, take most of the 
gunny bags exported from India. 

95· Hides and skins.-The Madras tanneries have made good progress and 
the exports of tanned hides and skins have now reached the considerable figure 
of 252 lakhs, of which 206 lakhs represent trade from Madras ports. 

96. The other manufactures on the exporHist are not of first rate import
ance. The trade in Silk goods (exported mainly from Bengal) is still of relatively 
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small dimensions, but is making some progress. Lac, on the other hand (also 
a Bengal trade) makes no progress at all. 

97· Placing the principal exports of the year in the order of their import
ance, as represented by value, they stand thus: 

t885·87· t887·88. 
Rs. (lakhs). Rs. (lakhs). 

I. Grain and pulse 1802'71 155·ro5 
2. Cotton, raw 1346'84 1441'28 
;!· Opium 110]'76 1006'77 
4· Seeds 919'85 938·5o 
5· Jute, raw 486·98 604'04 
6. Cotton twist and manufactures ., 428'25 522'79 
7• Tea 472'80 517'44 
8. Hides and skins (untanned and tanned) 514'92 485'24 
9· Indigo 369'17 389·o6 

10. Jute manufactures 115'18 174'63 
11. Coffee 150'22 152'97 
12, Wool, raw 89'95 97'23 

Coasting Trade. 

98. After having fallen each year from 1884-85 to 1886-87, the trade of 
last year gives a substantial increase, though it did not reach the figure of fi've 
years ago. The total trade, imports and exports, merchandise and treasure, was 
in the five years : 

1883-84 
1884-85 
1885-86 
1886-87 
1887·88 

The increase in the year being about 8 per cent. 

.. 

Rs. Oakhs). 

6146·16 
5840'15 
5159'83 
5616'53 
6073'86 

99· It will be remembered of course that in the coasting trade imports into 
one Indian port are exports from another, and the .imports and exports of the 
year being 3094'21 and 2979·65 lakhs respectively, the actual value of the trade 
may be taken at about 3,ooo lakhs, of which about 193 lakhs is the 'Value of 
treasure, 695 lakhs foreign merchandise, and the ·remainder .{beiQg the bulk of 
the trade) Indian merchandise. 

The trade is classed under three heads : 

( 1) between ports in different Presidencies ; 

(2) between ports in the same Presidency ; 

(3) between British and non-British ports. 

The first of these is much the most important, the last is the least important. 
The exports of merchandise last year, for instance, are thus recorded : 

Rs. (lakhs). 
To ports in other Presidencies 1542'21 
To ports within the Presidency 949·18 
To non-British ports - 295'20 

The last head is increasing however, and if the anticipations formed of the results 
which will follow the opening of the Marmagaii Railway should be realised the 
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record will be larger in future, for the produce brought down to Goa will be ship
ped to Bombay f_or export and similarly goods for that part of the country will 
be brought by sea to Goa and thence sent on by rail. 

1 oo. The articles which form the bulk of the coasting trade are, in foreign 
merchandise, mainly cotton yarn and piece goods, ;md in Indian merchandise 
the following : 

Coffee. 
Cotton. 
Cotton yarn. 

, piece goods. 
Cocoanuts and kernel. 

Gunny bags. 
Spirits. 
Provisions (largely Ghi and Salted fish}. 
Seeds. 
Spices. 

Rice. Sugar. 
Hides and Skins. Teak timber. 
Jute. Tobacco. 

There was nothing of any particular moment in the trade of the year to merit 
special remark, except that Bengal exported unusually large quantities of rice 
and gunny bags to Bombay. 

The following table gives the totals of the trade in merchandise in each of 
the last five years for each province : 

• 1883-84. 1884-85. 1885·86. 1886-87. 1887·88. 
Lakhs of Rs. 

Bengal: 
Imports 505·88 533'27 484'87 493'73 528'53 
Exports • 632'40 614'55 6op6 683·66 793'78 

Bombay: 
Imports • 1289•66 1224'56 1106'03 1109'38 1287'09 
Exports • 1221'34 1187'75 1142'29 1094'71 1169'31 

Sitzdk: 
Imports 225'10 244'21 251'11 232'69 2o8·55 
Exports 139'89 103'89 113'99 I 10'25 150'74 

.Madras: 
Imports • 436'45 431'73 459'42 441'67 446'14 
Exports • 41 1'43 460'10 424'35 415'69 444'58 

Burma: 
Imports • 350'59 312'70 329'63 399'62 444'58 
Exports , 214'68 207'74 227'26 210'49 228' 18 

Coasting shipping. 

1 o 1. The following taLie gives the number and registered tonnage of the 
vessels engaged in the coasting trade during the last five years: 

Entered, 
Sn.uu.Rs. 5AILIHO Y&IIELI, NATIYI CRAn, 

No. Tons, No, Toni, No, To OJ, 

1883-84 s,srs 5,925,I98 4.635 6o7,635 · ~ r6g,ogo 2,66g,r28 

1884-85 5·484 Sr547,657 4,503 495,284 174r701 2,781,479 
1885-86 6,144 5o726,g82 3.987 541,316 172,025 2,759.724 
1886-87 6,807 6 1325,18I 2,876 325,959 175,868 2,Bg8,715 
1887-88 7·342 7>309,975 !Jt237 332,491 184,104 :~,r6J,6s6 

Cleared. 
1883·84 5,574 5.975.597 4,629 458,240 rs6,429 2,553,672 
1884-ss 5,461 5r4Bt,s6r' 4,6oo 477·8o6 rs8,453 2,616,385 

1885-86 6,127 s,679,23t 3,992 so6,o52 156,694 2,612,819 

,1886-87 6,794 6,286,438 2,893 30],712 159,041 2,795·779 

1887·88 .,,:Jo8 7,237·769 :J1:JOI 314,386 166,928 2,954,6,36 
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Trans-Frontier Trade. 

102. The following figures give the value of the trade in each of the last 
five years, in lakhs of rupees : · 

Import•. Exports. Total. 

1883-84 550'91 525'72 1076'63 
1884-85 551'46 612'23 1163·69 
1885-86 51T09 719'29 1236'38 
1886-87 512'43 774'05 1286·48 
1887·88 562"69 831'35 1394"04 

103. The fluctuations in the volume of trade are chiefly due to the condition 
of Upper Burma, the trade with which tract is included in· the figures. It is 
to be hoped that the pacification of the country has made such progress that 
it will soon be possible to transfer the trade registration posts still maintained 
between Upper ami Lower Burma to the new frontier. The effect on imports 
and exports between Upper and Lower Burma of the military operations which 
ended in the occupation of the country was that for two years imports were 
greatly restricted, while on the other hand the demands of the army of 
occupation and of the large force of military police as well as of the civil 
officials sent to Upper Burma increased the exports. 

Imports. Exports. 

1883-84 170"58 182'61 

1884-85 202"39 20]'14 
1885-86 155'22 1po·8o 

1886-87 135'77 2og·56 

1887-88 145'50 329'19 

The exports of last year were also largely augmented by a great export of 
rice required in Upper Burma in consequence of the failure of the local crops 
in many tracts. This great demand has continued into the present year and 
exports still continue on a large scale .. 

The largest part of the trade with Upper Burma is still carried on the Irra
waddy, and it will be interesting to see what proportion of the trade will be 
diverted to the railway when the line is opened through to Mandalay. 

The Chief Collector of Customs in Burma gives the following figures as 
representing the value of the trade between l'.Iandalay and Bhamo during the 
last two years : 

Imports . 
Exports . 

1886-87-

13'91 lakhs 

23'20 " 

The imports are chiefly caoutchouc, jadestone, raw silk and silk goods, 
1 provisions, and orpiment, and the exports raw cotton and cotton goods and twist, 
1 provisions, and salt. The trade in salt fell last year to one half of the dimensions 
: of the year before, from 46,o 10 maunds to 22, I 97 maunds. 

. 104. If the trade between Upper and Lower Burma is deducted from the • 

. aggregate value of the frontier trade, as it should be, seeing that Upper Burma 

I. is now part of British India, there remains a balance of 919'35lakhs representing 
the value of all the trade with countries on the other side of the British frontier. 
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If the trade between Mandalay and Bhamo is to be regarded as trade with South· 
Western China, which it is not entirely, the whole trade comes to about 

97
, 

lakhs. • 

The following are the principal countries with which the trade is carried on 
and the value of the trade with them last year: 

Lus Beyla . 
Khelat. 
Sind-Pcshin Railway (Southern Afghanistan) 
Sewestan 
Kabul 
Bajaur. 
Kashmir 
Ladakh 
Thibet. 
Nepal • 
Karcnni 
Northern Shan States • 
Zimme. 
Siam . 

Rs. (lakhs). 
,..----'-----, 
Imports. Exports. 

4'74 2'85 
5'38 4'38 

• 26'62 20T78 
. 4'92 6'72 
• 23'95 57'61 . 3'93 5'76 
• 69'32 53'10 . 3'45 3'17 
. 7'29 5'16 
.18g·82 113'72 
• 35'15 18'14 

3'21 5'07 
• 24'79 2'63 
. 4'48 9'12 

It will be seen that the really important trade is restricted to (1) that which is 
carried across the border of Southern Afghanistan by rail, (2) with Nepal, (3) with 
Kashmir, (4) with Kabul. And then in a minor degree with (5) Karenni, (6) 
Zimme, the trade with these two tracts being largely confined to the importation 
of teak timber. 

105. The rail-borne trade across the South Afghan border is rapidly 
displacing the caravan trade, and with the further extension of the line to the 
Khwaja Am ran range there will no doubt be a further large develo"pment of 
traffic. It must be observed, however, that the bulk of the trade is in exports 
and that more than half of these consists of railway material, while a substantial 
proportion of the remainder is sent to Quetta for the requirements of the large 
military and civil population established there: The trade with parts beyond 
Quetta is as yet not large, and perhaps it can hardly be expected to become 
so until Kandahar is reached. 

106. Trade with Kabul is not progressing as it might have been expected 
to do, seeing that the railway runs right up to its border and that the country 
has been free for th~ last few years from serious political convulsions. Whether 
the stagnation of the trade is to be attributed to Russian customs restrictions 
on the other border of Northern Afghanistan, impeding the progress of transit 
trade between India and Central Asia, or to the illiberal fiscal regime of the 
Amir, or to tribal disturbances from time to time, it is certain in any case that 
the trade gives no indication of material increase. 

The trade of the last five years has been as follows: 
Imports. Exports. 

25'22 52'11 
24'13 46'91 
23'59 53'67 
26'20 63'63 
23'95 57'61 
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107. The trade with Kashmir, on the other hand, shews a substantial 
mcrease: 

Imports. Exports. 

• 52"90 37"26. 

54"59 38·5o 
51"35 37"78 
53"86 42"68 
69"32 53"10 

The' increase last year was coincident V,:ith the adoption by the Ruler of the 
State of a sensible fiscal policy : he took off the heavy import duty levied on 

. wheat and freed all exports. 

There was a large increase in the imports of drugs, fruits, ghi, and 
timber, while the shawl trade advanced slightly following on a remarkable increase 
in the preceding year ; and the exports of cotton piece goods (European and 
Indian) and of food grains materially increased. The railway which has been 
commenced connecting Jammu with Sialkot must when complete develope the 
trade with Kashmir. 

to8. The trade with Nepal also increases very satisfactorily: 

Imports. Exports. 

148'23 99'42 
141"64 98'63 
168·83 86'17 
I83-G7 8T48 
189•82 113'72 

The bulk of the trade of Nepal crosses the Behar border. Of the total 
imports of last year 66·38 lakhs represented the value of trade passing over the 
border of Oudh and the North-Western Provinces, the other two-thirds being 
with Bengal. Of the exports about the same proportion-37"59 lakhs-crossed 
the Western borders, the rest being with Bengal. The very large increase in the 
exports was mainly due to a development of trade in cotton piece goods, brass 
and copper, provisions, betelnuts and other spices, and sugar. 

109. It may be said here that the large imports of English cottons into 
India in 1886-87 were followed by a very active trade in their re-export over-sea 
and across the frontier. 

The trade with the other countries with which we have commercial intercourse 
over the frontier is of a petty chJ.racter and requires no remark except that the 
small trade with Thibet and Sikkim has been completely interrupted since the 
commencement. of military operations in Sikkim last spring. 
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THE 

TRADE OF BitiTISH INDIA 
WITH 

FOREIGN COUNTRIES 

for the official yea.r ending March 31, 1889 • 

. 
Sea-borne Foreign Trade. 

THE aggregate value of the trade under all heads for the last ten years was 
as follows: 

Imports. Exports. Total. Percentage tJ/ 
inct'e11.1e or 

decrease tach 
year eompll't'ttl 
.flJith preceding 

)'tiJ't'. 

Rs. I'.$. Rs. I 1879-80 51,39,75,61o 69,10, 19,86o 1,20,49.95.470 + 11"15 

188o-81 59,29,70,482 75,94,o6,8so 1,35,23,77.332 + 12"23 
Five years 1881-82 58,J1,48,6 51 82,99,93,464 11411JI 1421115 + 4"49 

l•882-83 63,45,61,977 84,38,17,237 1,47,83,79,214 + 4"62 

1883-84 6s,58,18,545 89,10,28,679 1,54,68,47·224 + 4"63 r ..... 67,02,81;588 85,o8,78,583 1,52,11,60,171 1"66 

1885-86 67,28,93·373 84,9•,56,777 I,52,2o,so,xso + o·os 
Five years !886-87 69,7•·47,812 90111,311715 1,59,82,79,527 + 5 

!887-88 76,21,o6,687 9•,g8,54,163 1,68,•9,6o,85o + 5"24 

L888-S9 8o,4•,52,78o 98,68,16,684 1,7g,og,6g,464 + 6·48. 

The total trade of the first five yearg was Rs. 6,99,57,41,355, the annual 
average being Rs. 1,39,91,48,271-

The total trade of the last; five years was Rs. 8,11,44,20,162, the annual 
average being Rs. 1,62,28,84,032. 

The. average trade of the last five years was thus m exce,ss of the average 
of the first five years by almost exactly 16 per cent. 

The average imports-and exports separately were as follows :_ 

First five years 
Last five years 

Imports. 

Rs. 

59,6o,g5,053 
721 131161448 

Exports. 

Rs. 

80,30,53,218 
9o,•s,67,584 

Non.-A takh- r,oo,ooo rupees, a crore -one hundred lakbs, or Io,ooo,ooo rupees, in conventional sterling 

ro rupees-£1) :la.ooo,ooo. · 



The imports of the last five years were therefore in excess of those of ,the 
first five years by 2 I per cent ; the incre~se in 'the exports m the same period 
being only about I 2t per cent. 

Comparing the trade values of last year with those of the one immediately 
preceding, the following are the results : 

Increase 
1887·88. 1888-llg. per cent.· 

Rs. Rs. 

Imports of merchandise 62,38,4S, 130 66,57,03,181 + 6'71 

" 
treasure 13,82,58,557 13,84,49.599 + 0'14 

Exports of merchandise 
(Indian) , 86,37100,218 92,64,27,346 + 1'26 

., (foreign, re-ex~ 
ports) 4, 1o, 14,403 4>33.54·369 + 5'70 

" 
treasure • 1,51,39·542 1·70,34>969 + 12'52 

--
TOTAL : 1,68,1g,6o,85o 1,79,09,69,464 + 6·48 -

The increase of Rs. 4,18,ss,osr in the imports of merchandise was 
practically the result of a very large increase in the imports of Cotton piece 
goods and yarn, the increases and decreases in other large items of the import 
trade about balancing themselves. This trade increased by Rs. 4,oo,49,3 14, 
being more than I4! per cent, a very remarkable development in the course of 
a year. 

The most prominent increases and decreases in other articles were : 

Increases. 

·coal. 
Drugs, medicines,and narcotics. 
Glass and glassware. 
Grain and p:IIse. 
Machinery and millwork. 
Oils (petroleum). 
Salt. 
Umbrellas. 

· Decreases. 

Apparel. 
Metals (copper). 
Silk and silk goods. 
Spices. . 
Sugar. 
Woollen goods. 

It is worth noting that the imports or' petroleum were not affected by the 
imposition of an import duty. The increase in the case of salt was an increase 
in value only, the result of a rise in price: the quantity imported declined 
materially. The importation of food grains in largely increased quantities is also 
noticeable as a feature whic~ has (happily) been .absent from the returns in recent 
years. It is an indication of t'he pressure of high prices of food grains which has . . 
been sensibly felt in many parts of India during the pa;;t year and still unfor~ 
tunately continues to be felt. 

" The decreases do not call for any special mention here, the decline in the 
importations of Copper alone being caused by anything but the ordinary flu,ctua
tions of the market and temporary variations of supply and demand . 

. . 
The increase in the exports. of Indian goods was large, amounting to 

Rs. 6,27,27, I 28 or 7} per cent more than the value of the previous year. This 
increase was the outcome of an expanded trade in most of the great staples of 

• 
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the trade as will be seen from the list appended, the increase in each ca 
gJVen: 

Rs. Per cent. 

(000'1 omitttd). 

Coffee 35.45 - 23'2 
Cotton, raw . 63,28 - 4'4 
Cotton manufactures I, i4,66 - 21'9 
Grain and pulse 40,32 - 2'6 
Indigo 5·19 - 1'5 
Jute, raw 1,85,68 - 3°'7 
Jute manufactures 82,51 = 47'2 
Opium 44,03 - 4'4 
Seeds 17,67 - 1'9 
Tea 9·29 - r8 

In other articles of smaller importance there was also an increased trade in the 
year. Hides and skins and wool were the only commodities of real importance in 
which the trade was smaller than in the preceding year and in neither case was 
the decline considerable. There was a smaller trade in some other articles also, 
but these are still of but secondary importance. 

The increase in cotton and· cotton goods and jute and jute goods is 
particularly noticeable. An in~rease of nearly 22 per cent in· the value of the 
year's exports of cotton manufactures, following as it does on uninterrupted 
increases in previous years which have practically doubled the value in five years, 
is really striking, and cannot but encourage the expectation th<Lt in a few years 
more this industry must stand amongst the most prominent items of the Indian 
export trade, Even now it stands sixth on the ~ist : · 

I. Grain and pulse . -
2. Cotton, raw 
3· Opium • 
4· Seeds 
5· Jute, raw 
6. Cotton manufact~res 
7· Tea 
6. Hides and skins 
9· Indigo • 

10. Jute manufactures , 
11. Coffee , 
12. Wool, raw 
13. Dyes and tans (other than indigo) , 
14. Timber . 
15. Spices . 
16. Provisions 
17. Sugar . 
18. Silk, raw 
19. Oils 
20. Lac 
21. Saltpetre 

Value in 1888-Sg. 

Rs. 

(ooo's ttmilttd). 

15,94·37 
15,04,56 
1o,5o,8I 
9.56,17 
7,89,71 
6,37.45 
5,26,73 
4.74.35 
3.94,86 
2,57,15 

. 1,88,42 
96,87 
72,89 
63,23 
56,02 

55.35 
55,03 
51,87 
43,03 
40,03 
40,18 

In looking down this list it is remarkable how much of the export trade is of 
comparatively recent origin. Much the largest proportion of it, in fact, is th~ 
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growth of the last 25 or 30 jears. Thus the great export of Cotton followed the 
American War of Secession (1861-J865) and the commencement of the manufac
ture of cotton by machinery did not' largely develope until much later. The 
export of jute in large quantities began after the Crimean War, and the manufac
ture of jute by machinery in India was of still later origin. The seed trade and 
the trade in wheal and rice took their present large proportions only after the 
opening of the Suez Canaf. The great tea trade and the trade in coffee are the 
creations of the last quarter of a century. So with the exports of hides and skins 

. ' wool, and timber. 

Another striking feature is the secondary importance of those historic 
industries which are often supposed to be characteristic of the East. Spices, 
silk, lac, oils, dyestuffs, saltpetre, now take but a small place in the list of Indian 
exports. There are two, but only two, exceptions : opium and indigo still hold 
their ground, but their progress is slow compared to the rapid advances made by 
the products of more recent origin and development. ' 

In the re-export trade (exports of imported goods) there was a large 
increase in cotton yam and piece goods and in tea. There was a consi.derable 
decrease in copper and some other articles, but cotton goods forming a great 
proportion of the trade the net result was an increase of about Rs. 23,4o,ooo, 
or 5 ·7 per cent. 

The import of treasure was almost th~ same as in the preceding year. 
There was a large increase in the exports of treasure, but these are relatively 
small. 

• Government ~tores . 

The total value of these transactions was Rs. 3,02,23,597, which was 
more than that of x887-88 by about 8·6 per cent. The imports of that year 
however were comparatively small, having been x6 per cent Jess than those of 
x886-87. 

There was an increase m the imports of coal, arms and ammunition, 
books, machinery, metals, and a s'maller importation of paper, telegraph and 
railway material, and other items of small importance. It may be of interest to 
note here the importations of railway material on ,account of the State for the last 
five years: 

Rs. 

(ooo's omi.tttd). 

1884-85 1,23,74 

1885-86 2,29,95 
~ 

1886~87 1,89,27 

I 887-88 1,24,86 

1888-89 1,20,07 

TOTAL 7,87,89 

The average annual import having been Rs. 157llakhs. 
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Balance of Trade. 
The excess of exports over imports, including treasure as well as mer

chandise, for each of the last ten years was (Rs., ooo's omitted) : 

Including Govern- Excluding Govern-, 
ment transactions. ment transactions. 

1879-80 16,42,61 17·70,44 
188o-81 13·9•,6o 16,64,36 
1881-82 22,6J,20 24,68,45 
t882-83 18,97.83 20,92,55 
t883-84 21,o2,gt 23,52,10 
1884-85 15,63,46 18,o5,97 
1885-86 • 13,85,58 17,62,63 
t886-87 '7·35.99 20,39,84 
t887-88 '3·3'·78 15.77.47 
1888-89 15,54,84 18,26,64 

The average annual 6Xcess in these· ten years comes to about Rs.. 1687 
lakhs including Gov_ernment transactions and 1936 lakhs excluding them. 

In the same period of ten years the drawings of the Secretary of State 
in Council Bills have been-

Exchange. Rs. 

£ Pence. (ooo's oms'ttulj. 

1879·80 15,26t,8to tg·g6t' - t8,34·99 
188o-81 15,239,677 '9'956 = 18,32·79 
t88t-82 18,412,429 , 9-895 - 22119,14 
t882-83 15,120,521 19'525 - t8,58,6o 

_1883-84 '7,599,8o5 19'536 - 21,62,14 
1884-85 13,758,909 19'308 - '7·10,24 
1885-86 10,292,692 18':154 - 13,53,25 
1886-87 12,136,279 17'441 - 16,70,03 
1887-88 15,358,577 16'899 - 21,81,24 
t888-89 14,262,859 16'379 - 2o,8g,g2 

the average being £14,744,356 or Rs. 1891·23 lakhs. 

Trade through the Suez Canal. 

The value of the trade to and from India . carried through the Canal 

was, m-
Rs. 

(ooo's omitted). 

t88t-82 88,og,28 being 61·4 per cent of the whole trade •. 
t882·83 93.42,60 " 

62·2 " " 
1883-84 ,,o3,55,59 " 

65·8' 
" " 

1884-85 I,oi,54,01 " 
65·6 " " 

t885-S6 1,03,28,31 " 
66'2 " " 

t886-87 I107,8J,20 " 
66'1 " " 

1887-88 I, 12,85,63 " 
66 

" " 
t888-89 1,2.1,19.39 " 

68:2 " " 
These figures include all trade, State as well as private, imports and exports, 

and treasure as well as merchandise. 

The imports into India carried through the Canal have always been much 
larger than the exports, the bulk of the imports coming from European countries 
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while an· important proportion of the export trade is carried on with China 
and other countries in Asia and therefore does not pass through the Canal. 

Imports-

1883-84 
!884-85 
,s8s-86 
J886·87 
1887-88 
i888·89 

Exports-

1883-84 
J884-85 
,s8s·86 
r886.S7 
J887·88 
r888-Sg 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• 
• 

R•. 

53.'7·'3·129 
53·9J,So,gsS 
ss,oo,rS,oro 

58,o4.77o792 

61 141 1501461 
66,6g,2o,r88 

Ro. 

so,38.46, 197 
47.60,20,177 
48,28, IJ,642 

49r78,42,597 
51,44,13,074 
.57•5o,r8,871 

being 78• per cent of all imports. 

II 77'5 II " 
II 77'3 II " ,, 79'1 " II 

" 71'9 " " 
II 8o·1 II II 

• 

being s6·s per cent of all exports. 

" 55·8 " " 
II 56·8 II II 

" ss·a • II II 

" 55·8 " 
,, 

II 58·a " II 

The value of the trade with England represented over 74l ~er cent 
. of the total trade. With France the trade was about 7'3 per cent of 
the whole. In 1887·88 the proportion to the whole of the trade with England 
and France was about 76 and 7 per cent respectively. The percentage of the 
trade with other countries carried through the Canal is much smaller than. that 
of France. 

Shipping. 
The total number and tonnage of the shipping, steam and sailing, "ith 

c~rgoes_ and in ballast, which entered and cleared at Indian ports from and to 
foreign countries, during each of the last six years, are as follow: . 

. . . -

NDmber. or- Arcnct loaup. 

1883·114 • . ••• 662 7·•.so.6o3 6U 

ISB.j·8S • . IO,J38 6,6.w.770 643 
sSSs-86 . so.s6• 7·•P4.s!l9 Clgl 

1886·87 . • ro,sS.. 7,172,193 678 

1887·88 • • JO,SpJ 7,18p,46S 66o 

JIJ88.8p • • JC>.48S 6,983·33• 666 

. 
The number of vessels and the total tonnage both fell off in the year • 

. The following table is for steamers only. The percentage of steam to 
total tonnage was : 

In 1883·84 63 
1884-s5 } 
I88s·86 • 6s 

1886·87 • 66 
1887-88 • • 68 
1888-Sg • • ~a·6 

I • 



Steamen entered. Steamers cleared. 
(Cargoca aod ballast.) (Cargoes and ballast.) 

No. Tons_. No. Tons. 

1883-84 . 1,620 2,294,310 I,6o3 2,277,232 

1884-85 . 1,,495 2,157.501 1,489 2,174,68o 

188s-86. . . 1,631 2,3()1,942 1,632 2,397.828 

1886 87 . 1,6o2 2,J42,C?go 1,620 2,398,164 

1887·88 1,s8s 2,4II,272 r,oos 2,472,222 

1888-Sg . .. 1,008 .2,,506,931 r,632 2,561,431 

The number and tonnage of steamers. entering and leaving India with
out cargoes in the last six years were : 

. 
Entered. Cleared. 

No. Tons. No. Tons. 

1883·84 . . 416 540,gog 33 33.837 

1884-Ss . . 272 351,429 44 ,61,171 

1885-86 . . 301 391>549 41 74,614 

1886-87 . . 223 277,187 s• 66,924 

1887-88 . . lg6 250,420 73 tn,2Bs 

1888-Sg . •57 ;J491162 6s 73,577 

Out of the whole number of steamers cleared less than 4 per cent cleared 
without cargoes ; the average of clearances without cargoes m the previous 

five years was 3'13 per cent. 

CANAL STEAMERS. 

The following table shews the number and tonnage of steamers which 
entered at and cleared from Indian ports, viA the Suez Canal, with the percentage 
of the steam tonnage passing through the Canal to the total steam tonnage 
engaged in the trade between India and foreign countries :. 

Total entries and 
Percentage 

EntrlC!o Clearances. 
to total 

clearances. ·steam 
tonna~ 

No. Tons. No. Tons. No. Tons. 

1883-!4 . 839 1,405,007 I1091 lo746,785 1,930 3,151,792 69 

1884-8s . . . . 726 1,264,105 923 I,SSJo146 1,649 2,8I7,55I 65 

188s-86 . 773 1,3J6,638 I,OJ9 1,722,003 t,Sus 3,os8,641 64 

1886-87 . . 726 11310,269 945 I,6J6,J81 11671 2,946,6so 62 

1887-88 . . 7!4 1,407,997 949 J,6J7,738 1,733 3o045o735 6• 

•888-Sg . . 755 1,4o8,331 961 1,735,626 1,722 !J,143,957 62 

Of this total, the number entering from and clearing to the United Kingdom 
was 1,139 steamers representing 2,169,043 tons, or about 69 per cent of the 

whole tonnage. • 
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MOVEMENT OF SHIPPING. 

The movement of shipping during the past five years between India and 
the principal countries with which trade is carried on is shewn in the following 
table, the figures representing entries and clearances combined: 

~ 

1884-BS. 1885-16. 1886.87. 1837-88. 1383-&,, 

Vcuels, Tons. Vessels. Tons. Vc:ssc\1. Tons. v""''·l Ton1. 

v'"'''·l T.,.. 

United Kingdom, 1,8o4 2,!)o8,!)87 1,973 30 171>.764 1,756 2,963,478 .,,9(1 J,o8S,IJO r1GJO 2,9J4,4l9 

BRITIRII POUI:I• 
IIOHI-

Australia ,. 10!),346 '" I!)006JJ ,,. 1!)6,oz8 •• 1«,81!) , . 12J,640 

Ceylon 4,.SS9 677,597 4,3(;7 725,161 4,654 725,397 5,019 731,988 S,OS<J 745.5.)0 

Chlna.-H o D g • 
Kons. '" 203,474 ... 2l2,1199 "0 26J,857 ,,, 267,359 ,,, 

""'·"" 
MaurlUus . ... 201,6j8 .. , 161,!)?0 104 1811217 ,,, 200,2otl >JO U:iS,416 

Straits Settle· ... SU1197 ,,, 695.758 115 71f,Jo8 "'' 611,664 '" 515.917 
menu. 

' 
Others ,,. 251,271 '" 2!)1,2!)1 ••• r81,822 ... 248,8:o "' 375,0l0 

--- ---
TOTAL 7o717 4,8]4,550 ,,ass 5,467,295 ,,b77 5,HJ0097 8,104 5,189,985 1.930 S,no,o78 ------- ----------

fOR liON COUN• 
Till£&-

Austrla ,, IJ0,477 .. 120,417 " UJ,9-l6 .. 129,:138 .. 94.984 

Belgium . "" 101 00:U " 1;;6,788 ,, 
134.312 " 88,o88 ,, 

I:,Q,75! 

France >05 315,:69 . .. 277,107 ,,, 27.,6.p ... 219,.JI51 ... 275.389 

Italy ,, 96,114 70 us,os .. ••• 267,795 IOJ 199,..,SO •• '""·9J8 
East ""'" of ,,, 8J11J5 ... 

Africa. 
7J,8o8 .,o 6.$,073 >OJ 8o,t59 ••• <16,014 . 

Egypt ,. 193,140 ••• :15o,.p7 "' 170,361 ,,. 233,657 .. , 226,9115 

United Statet ,,, 24),090 "' J8o,817 •• o 198,8o!5 ,., 229,.f19 "' 177,267 

Arabia. "' IIJ,6SS .,. 12J,6o9 ,,, 178,789 "' 153,722 •"' 127,985 

Chin:~.-Treaty ,. 
Porrs. 

8o,6oo •• 88,983 ,, nJ,sss 55 o8,1J7 " CiJ,25J 

Persia '"' 119,430 >JO 104,209 "' 112,988 ,,, uB,:so ,., u8,329 

Other count rles 051 299,2715 r,oss 337,455 ... J09,Sl7 1,010 329,198 . ., JJS,Sn 

--------· 
1,827,2941 

------------------
TorAL :,611 1,775,220 2,707 2,707 1,949,09~ :,;89 1,899,479 l,SSS 1,76),154 

The tonnage employed in the trade with the United Kingdom was-

43"7 per cent of the 
43"6 
41"3 

42"9 
42 

" 
" 
" 
" 

" 

whole in 1884-85. 
188s-86. 
1886-87. 

'1887-88. 
1888-Sg., 

" 
" 
" 

NATIONALITIES OF VESSELS. 

The figures for British, British Indian, and foreign vessels are given below' 

JIRITISII, DRITillll INDIAN, FOREIGN, 

No. Ton~, I Am'" !ODIIiiS:C• 
No. Tons, A~·ernge No, 

tonna~c:. 
Tons. I A<mg< 

tonn:~gc. 

1883-84 . 4,196 5,568.676 t,J27 2,6o1 347.849 134 1,]01 1,162,022 683 

1884-85 3·791 s,zoS,g66 1,374 2,345 287,326 123' 1,551 1,00],674 6so 

1885-86 4,136 smo,l6g 1,395 2,Jg8 304,544 •39 •,s6s 1 ,o7r,543 6Bs 

1886-87 :),892 5,633.776 1,448 2,021 272,o8o 135 1,516 I,tO:l,J25 7>7 

1887-88 3,869 5·77'·747 1,492 2,121 277,197 131 1,471 ¢9,003 659 

1888-89 :J,6go 5171J,OI2 I 1,548 2,tg6 :JII,054 142 1,251 79J,IJI 634 

• 
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The proportion in each case to the total tonnage has been as follows: 

British. British Indian. Foreign. 

1883-84 76·8 % 4'8 % 16' % 
I 884-85 78'3 " 4'3 " 15'1 " 18Ss-86 79'1 " 4'2 " 14'7 " 
I 886-87 78·5 " 3'8 " 15'4 " i 887-88 8o·3 

" 3'8 " IJ'S " t888-8g 8r8 
" 4'4 " 11'3 " 

The following table gives the principal nationalities of the foreign vessels: 
• 

tss,.s.._ tss •. ss. t88s·&s. ' )1186 87. 1887-SB. 1888·89. 
! 

{No. . 119 78 781 Ill 117 101 
Austrian 

Tons • 1.)0',071 JJ6,942 137.846 ' 182,786 20J,7o6 18o,575 

~No. . 39 92 127 99 28 4 
Dutch 

· Toni - 42,241 95.846 zso,o6o IIS,J04 24.782 2,992 

t· . 231 188 170 Ill 91 117 
French 

• Tons . 286,683 212,039 176,835 107,393 77,292 103,838 

~No. 178' 156 200 2~6 166 101 
German 

Tons I6J,o8J J6o,77I 205,629 263>779 J82,J6o uo,265 

~No. 217 107 126 116 138 151 
Italian 

Tons . 248,6o8 14J,904 164,788 183,422 2o6,2J8 21oj,So6 

{No. . 74 . 75 78 89 64 :J6 
Norwegian 

63.402 63,541 28,g66 Tons . 67,248 72,882 ~~~~)I I 

~No. 34 10 21 8 .; J6 5 
Swcdtsh 

Tons t8,7~8 4.009 JJ,48o 3.903 6,JQ5 1,645 

t· . 44 52 45 52 68 . 32 
American 

• Tons . 52,033 64.538 55,236 67,994 9].507 44,850 
• 

• ~No. 646 663 
' 

597 504 64• 555 
Arab 

Tons . 102,J93 102,215 92,712 78,827 89.477 77.384 

~No. II 20 9 46 s8 s• 
Turkish 

g,o41 1 Tons g,OSJ S,O]P 14,026 13,89o I 12,012 

-
The foreign flags are certain! y not increasing. 

NATIVE CRAFT. 

The number and tonnage of native cn.ft entered and cleared in each of 
the last siJ> years are given below; the proportion'to .the tgtal tonnage being-

18SJ.S4 

1884-85 . 
1885-86 

1886-87 

1887-88 

1888-Sg . 

2'37 in 188J-84 
2'19 in 1884-85 
2·o3 in 188s-86 

• 
Vessels. 

3,164 

2,651 

2,663 

3,155 

~.432 

3,34S 

2'28 in ·t886-87, 
2'37 in 1887-88. 
2'38 in t888-8g. 

Tons. Average tonnage. 

1p,os6 54 

145,804 55 

14S,JJJ s6 
J6J,612 s• 
170.518 so 
166,095 I so 
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SHARE OF EACH PROVINCE IN MOVEMENT OF SHIPPING. 

The following table shows the share of each of the maritime provinces o£ 
India in the movement of shipping with cargoes for the last six years : 

J58J•84. ISS4·ss. 18Ss-86. JS86-s;. lil37·8S. 1888-Sg. 

-
• 

r· 1,309 ,,,.;a 1,16o 1,145 1,147 1,<>66 
!len gal 

Tons r,;o6,140 •.s.p,J64 •,s68,J:z:a J,6.¢i,298 J,68J.421 r,6s6,s;6 

t· 210JO '·947 1,¢9 :z,ozs :z,o:z; r,;ug 
Bombay 

Tons :z,oss,•49 ':J,o:z;,S;J 21049,235 2,1391483 2,1.J2,]91 z,•;s,6Ss 

r· 7'3 74' 8z8 712 795 767 Sind 
• Tons . 352,4 s 3S4,769 50.J100.f 419,&.Y.> J6J,892 •PJ,6oz 

r· 3,917 3.478 3,476 3,537 3-69' J,sss 
Madras 

Tons t,oS:z,S;S 1,o.p,;:z; 1,192,454 1,1]0,488 t,:zoo,274 r,ros.546 

r· !)Sg ••• 1,014 1,052 1,003 '768 
Burma 

Tons 865,345 8:zo1376 945,842 959.417 1,045.425 81~,187 

Gold and Silver Coin and Bullion. 
The imports and exports of gold during the last eight years were-

Imports. Exports. Balance net 

imports. 
Rs. Rs. Rs. 

1881-82 4,8s,63,92o 1,24,078 4.84,39.842 
1882-83 5,09.51,354 16,42,639 4.93,08,715 
1883-84 5,46.94,568 69,5 11 5,46,25,05 I 
1884-85 4,77,8•,724 10,62,359 · 4,67,19,365 
1885-86 3,09, I 5,409 32,86,062 2, 76,29,347 
1886-87 2,83,35,58 I 65,64,929 2,17,J0,652 
1887-88 3,23,60,530 24,35.720 2,gg,24,810 
1888-89 3,11,90,882 30,51,54' 2,81,39.341 

The imports and exports of silver in the same period have been-
Imports. Export~. Net 

imports. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 

188 r-82 6,46,63,889 1,o8, 73·390 s.37.90,499 

• 1882-83 8,35,8o,218 87,7J,949 7,48,o2,269 
1883-84 7,4o,85,o65 1,oo,33,554 6,4o,51,5II 
1884-85 g, I 11001254 1,86,43.941 7,24,s6,J13 
r885-86 • ·; 12,38,62.599 77,96,3r4 r 1,6o,66,285 
1886-87 8,21,97,613 1,o6,40,232 7,15,57.381 
1887-88 . • 1o,58,g8,o27 1,36,10,522 9,22,87,505 
188~-89 . w,12, 5R,1r 7 1,47,91,g28 g, 24,66, 789 

The imports of gold last year were rather·less than in 1887-88 and those 
of the last four years much below the average pf ·fonrier years, The imports of 
silver were slightly larger than in the preceding year and fi!uch in excess of the 
average. 

Attached is a statement of the net imports of gold and silver for the 
period from 1859·60 to 1872-73 and from 1873-74 to 1888-89, the last year of 
the first period of fourteen years marking the commencement of the divergence in 
relative value of gold and silver. ' 
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Gold. 

Year. Net imports. Year. Net imports. 

Rs. R,. 
1Ss!)-6o . 4,28,.J:l,J40 1873"74 . I,JS,l6,J78 

186o-61 . . .f,2J,2S,6go 1874"'75 . I,S]..J5o3S.f. 

JSlii-G:Z 5,18,44,250 1875·76 1,54.51,J15 

tS62-6J . 6,S.;,Sr,s6o •876-n . 20,7J,41}8 

t86J-64 8,B!J,SJ,o6o 1877·78 . . "'6,81,2!)0 

1564-65 . . g,SJ19!),64o J8]S.79 . -8g,6J,]33 

•S6s-66 So7Zo44o76o 18]9-So . . 1,7s,os,o36 

1866-67 (11 months) J,S.f,lJ,28S ISSo-81 . J,6s,s•,ggo 

156]-68 •• 6o,94,66S 1881-82 .f.,&4t39oS.f.2 

1868-'9 . So 15o9J,S20 1881-SJ . 4-9J,o8,]15 

•86c.r70 . s.sg,zr, 173 18SJ-S4 . 5o46,zs,os• 

187o-Tl 2,2S,zt,216 tSS.t-85 . .J,67,tg,J6S 

J8]1•72 . J,s6,sJ,4J9 18Ss-86 2,]6,zg,347 

187'•73 2o5•hJJ,626 rSS6-87 2,1],]0,652 

1887-SS . . 2 1W,2.J,SIO 

ISSS-8g . . :z,SI,J9o341 

TOTAL ]2,6o,62,2JO TOTAL 40,{4,20,251 

Rs. 2.54,01,%66. 

Silver . 

. 
Year. Net imports. Year. Netim~ 

R.s. R.s. 

1Ss!)-6o . 11014o75;6JO 1873-74 . 2,4g,ss.2..17 

186o-61 s,Jz,So,ogo 1874•75 4,64,22,021 

t56J-6l g,oS,6.$,s6o 1S75·76 •..ss.sJ,546 

JS62-6J . 12o5S,01,570 1876-77 . . . 7,tg,SS,p~ 

IS63"4 . . J:l,]g,f>t,tgo 1877·78 . 14,t']',6J,JSO 

186-4-65 . . 10,0],87.~ 1878-79 . 3.9],o6,g.,"6 

tS63-66 . J8,66,S611,l0 •S7g.So . 7,86,97.433 

tSffi.67 (tt months) 6,!)6,J0,725 ISS<>SI . J,8g,25o741 -
13674 . S,S9,J9J61o tSSt.S:: 5o37o90,499 

1868-<9 S,6o,1o,r-7 rSS2.S3 7.~6t,:z69 -
15&;-]0 : I 8,22,0J,J7l ISS3-l4 . 6,4o,6t,s.t.o 

t87o-71 . . 94ol9oJ&J tSS-t.SS . . . 7o24ts6oJIJ . 
tS]t-]2 . 6,SJ,2Jo7SS •SSs-86 . . . tt,6o,66,zSs 

18]2·73 • ]I,SI.4J4 1SS6-S7 . ]olS,S],JSt 

tSS].SS . g,zt,S].SOS 

ISSS-Sg . g,:z..t.,66,]Sg 

TOT.'I.L . 1,1],2l,.42,l.41 TOT.'I.L . t,to,os,6-t.S77 

f 1873-74} 
Average annual import 1~ Rs. 6,SJ,Ss,lS6._ 
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In regard to gold it appears that in the fourteen years from 1859-6o to 
1872-73 the average imports annually (net) amounted to say (in conventional 
terms at 2 shillings to the rupee) £5,1 86,ooo ; in the second period, from 
1873-74 to 1888-89, they amounted to only, say [2,540,ooo, or about half the 
annual imports of the first period. It should be noted that while the average 
of the second period was great! y affected. by the rem:~.tkable diminution iri 
imports during the famine period of' the three years 1876-77 to .1878-79, the 
imports falling to the lowest point and the exports largely exceeding the imports 
in 1878-79, the average of the first period was affecte<l in the contrary way by 
the excessive imports of the time of the Cotton Famine (1862-63 to 1864-65). 

The annual net import of silver for the fourteen years previous to 1873.74_ 
was about say £8,373,000; in the sixteen years since 1873-74 the net annual import 
has been say £6,878,ooo. As with gold however, so with silver, the imports 
were enormous from 1862 to 1866, and the average of the first fourteen years 
was greatly affected by that abnormal time. 

The coinage of the Indian mints too has not increased, the average silver 
coinage for the fourteen years preceding 1873-74 having been 7oo·3lakhs a year, 
and in the sixteen years. since then, 6~6·9lakhs, thus (lakhs of rupees): · 

185g-6o 1,o68 1873•74 237 
186o-61 5 19 1874-75 .. 490 
1861-62 707 1875•76 255 
!862-63 925 1876-77 627 

1863-64 I, 148. 1877•78 1,618 

1864-65 1,036 18]8•79 721 

1865-66 1,451 1879-80 1,025 

1866-67 (11 montl;t,s) 612 188o-81 425 

1867-68 431 1881-82 219 

1868-69 421 1882-83 651 

1869-70, 747 1883-84 366 

I 870·]1 172 1884-85 579 

1&71·72 169 1885-86 1,029 

1872·73 398 1886-87 462 

TOTAL g,804 1887-88 .. 1,079 

Annual average 700'3 1888-89 728 
....,...----

TOTAL' 10,5~1 

Annual average 656·9 

In this pe~iod of thirty years the ·precious metals ~eceived and retained in 
the country amount (at the conventional value<lf 2s. to the rupee) to £1 13t 
millions gold and £22 7 millions silver, or say £ 34ot millions of gold and silver, 
practically all the gold being withdrawn from circulation, to be hoarded or converted 
Into ornaments, this latter operation being also to a large extent a form of hoard
ing. In the twenty-five years previous to r85g-6o the net imports were £1o1l 
millions, so that altogether since r834 solj1e [442 millions of gold and silver 
have-been received and retained in India. 
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Customs Revenue. 
The gross sum received on imports (excluding salt) since 1884-85, was as 

follows: 
1884-8s. 18R.1-86. 1886-87· 

Rs. fb. Rs. 
J88j-88. 1888·89-

R•. Rs. 
Arms and ammunition . · lo49•940 1,6~.740 'Z,Ij,IOJ 2,2J,j04 2,6o,8g~ 

Malt liquor 66,ogo 81,z8J 1,07,124 I,JI,j87 1,52,050 

Spirits 34.49·926 36,J0,746 42,g],08J 46·'9-3~9 48,z8,544 

\Vines and liqu'!ur; 4,g6,s8o 4/if1,61J 4.ij,j66 s,r6,j8j s,o2,249 

Opium 2,863 2,797 4,282 2,548 J,oss · 
Mineral oil '·37·090 Jl,74·Rgr 
Imports by post, &c. ,.:;62 J,J22 J,640 1,349 r,sBg --- --- ---

Tot.1.l gro'IS revenue 41,65.961 43.54.501 . st,os,ooz s6,42,614 69.2J,27J 
Total net rcvenuo 4o,gs,6r8 · 42,65.513 49,92,553 54·97.810 67,62,8J8 

The export revenue for the same years was-
(~ot.) 

F.s. 
(Gross.) 

Rs. 
1884·8s ·• ss,s3,936 57,06,39' 
1885-86 7~,38,495 72,76,281 
t886-87 70,84,124 69,64,619 
t887-88 75,64,985 73>9o,653-
t888-8g 61,26,726 59.79·563 

The net import duty increased by about 23 per cent, mainly as the result 
of the new duty of half an anna per gallon imposed since February i888 on 
mineral oil, free until then. 

The net export revenue on the other hand declined by 19 per cent, the 
exports of rice from both Burma and Bengal having been greatly restricted. 

The total revenue (net) from imports and exports was slightly smaller than 
in the previous year: 

Provincial Trade. 
The figures of the trade of each pr9vince stand thus (lakhs) : 

Increase OT deaeuc 
•Bh.Ss. •88s·&s. 1886-87. l887.SS. SSSS-.89. per cent c-nmp:a.red 

with 1S8;-88. 

Imported Merchandise. 
Bombay 2,15t'6o. 2,201'43 2,348'14 2,548"6g 2,650'38 + 399 
Boogal 2,143"13 t,ggS·s6 2,JJJ"8o 2,J29'84 2,570'21 + 10"32 

Madra! 482"42 425"03 531"81 5J2'7? 579"00 + 8·8 

Burma 36o"5J 341"98 37" 568-gJ 500"54 -12'02 

Sindh 168'.21 214'14 •• 1'37 258"31 356"JO +3793 

Exported Merc!zandi'se. 
Bombay J,27J"28 3· 129"83 3·422'05 3.439'50 J,Sgo·ss +13'12 

Bengal J,28J'21 J,Jil'20 3.559"83 3,710'85 :J,7Sz·o8 + 1'92 

Madra> S..J·26 826'44 91J"I3 973"23 1,032'51 + 6·t 

nurma 528"71 6j8'0J 6sS·66 66J"I7 610'88 - 7'88 

Sin db 391"57 437'25 28g"t7 260'40 381'42 +46·48 

Taking imports and exports of merchandise together the foreign trade of 
each province stood as follows during the year: 

Rs. Percentage 
(00011 omitted). on whole 

trade. 

Bombay 65,41,23 39'99 
Bengal 63,52,29 3s·s4 
Madras • t6,t2,t8 g·86 

Burma 11,11 142 6·8o 

Sindb 7.37·72 4'51 
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As was anticipated in the review for 1887-88 the unprecedcntedly high level 
attained by the trade of Burma has not been maintained, the figures of the year 
shewing a heavy decline in both imports and exports. But though much lower 
than last year the trade was larger than in any other previous year. 

In every other province there was a more or less decided advance in the 
year in both the import and export trade, Sindh especially having entirely re
covered from the depression caused in the two previous years by the short wheat 
harvests of the Panjab. 

The trade and navigation of India with foreign countries have been 
distributed during the last six years in the following proportions between the , 
five chief ports. Treasure is included in the trade here: . 

188J·B-t• 

-
Trade. 

Bombay . 41'55 43'51 43'79 42'78 

Calcutta .. . • 38"45 36"97 35"97 36"9 

'Rangoon . 5'o6 4"67 4"93 s·or 

Madras . . - p8 5'43 5"0 5"58 

Kar.Bchi 3'36 3"79 4"34 368 
-

' 
43'37 

35"87 

5"9 

5'44 

3"2 

44'03 

35'6 

5'2 

5'3 

4'26 

--- -----------+--
TOTAL 

Shipping. 

Bombay . . 
Calcutta . . . 
Rangoon . . . 8·8 

94'37 

34'78 

24'77 

9'23 

94'03 93'95 

9'20 

Madra! : ., ~.. 7'24 7·62 8•1 8·07 

·' ·' · .. · ...-ag . .'. '·' ' · ·•· ·--42 ~. J 10" 8·o5 6·62 

33'23 35"22 

24'44 25'41 

- 10'82 IO'J 

8'05 7'23 

5'65 6'71 

_ • • • s·Br 6·61=· --- . 

1
---·- --'1:::.. ,f\2'19 

ToTAL 8 """"'.Q-...,;_=== 
2'27 -· 

-

K3r6Chi [ I . 
• z·os B3·or / s,·56 s ~ ......._ 

Th . . 'vade of the . 
e followmg figures shew the a 1 1 · ~rluding 

seven largest ports of I d' . ~ ua extent of the foreio-n · 
· n Ia m merchand1se 1 • " 

re-exports), durin a the last . on y, imports and exports (u 
" SIX years (rupees, ooo's omitted) : = 

. ..,,.... I ~ 
tBB-t.Ss. JBSS-86. 1886.87, a8S7.SS. tSSS Bg, 

• 
Bombay • . . 53,25,78 

. Calcutta • 
54,22,97 53,26,43 57,65,28 59.65,46 65,29,23 • . . . 57-33.55 

Rangoon. 
53,22139 52,00,41 57,77,21 5B,95.5B 62,28,8!1 . . . 7•81,03 

Madras 
7,0],65 7·49.97 7,g6,Jr 9·89oi7 - - 7,82,J6 

9,JI,OO 
7,8r,r8 7.36·74 s,52,oS Kar4chi B,Bo,or 9.29.6] . . . . 5,04,83 5.59.75 6,sr,4o .Tuticorin, . s,;o,s4 S,IS/:8 7.3],]2 . - . I,Js,gr I,2r,68 

Chittagong r,og,sr 1,42,56 I,6I,J9 r,6s,sr . . . - 1,00,62 SJ,IO 82,g41 g6,95 1,25,70 I,IJ,SI 

• 
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The increase of trade during this period m the fire principal ports has 
been at the rate mentioned below : 

Bombay 22"6 per cent. 
Calcutta 8·6 

" Rangoon 19"2 
" \ tlladras 18·8 " Karachi 46"1 " 

It will be observed, however, that the trade of Karachi is subject to violent 
fluctuation, and this must necessarily Lethe case as long as the trade is practically 
dependent exclusively on the harvests of the Panjab alone. The trade of this 
port in 1887·88 was very little larger than that of 1883-84 because it was restrict
ed as a consequence of two bad harvests in the Panjab ; last year it was 46 per 
cent in excess of the trade of 1883-84 because the harvests were abundant. 
Future years will no doubt shew similar oscillations unless Karachi Lecomes 
something more than the outlet-for a single province. 

Trade with Countries. 
The following table exhibits the value of the trade between India and the 

countries with which India has considerable or increasing commercial, connec
tions, and the proportion of the trade with each country to the total tr.ade of India 
with all countries, for each of the last six years. The countries are enumerated 
according to the importance of the trade with them in 1888-89 (in rupees, coo's 
omitted): • 

J8SJ.8.f. ! 1884-85. 1BBs.u, J886.87. 1887-SS. 1B88.89. 

1'- I 
,_ IP IP ,,- 1<-gO 'g gO gO 

Counlrlee. Imports u u Imports .. Imports u u Imports u u Imports ., u .Imports 1 u u 
and exports tt"'g and cx~ori'J u~ .and clporU [toe~ and cx~orts 1 ~'g ~"""~"''I ~<ll and exports 1 ~-g 
{mcrdwn· ~!:: nl: (mer.; 1:1n• ~~~ (mcrchan· ~!: • (mere nn• i:!: . ,OlCTC ;l.O• ..., - , (mcrchan· !: !: d 

di!C and l;!t:·- di5e and dl~e :wd S<O:'; d1~e and lj";;.!: di!eaud ~-;:;~ dlseand 1@;:::; 
t.rca.~un::). t C] treasure). p::e.: treasure). t 0 cl treasure), t. o"i treasure). :E :§~ treasure). t c; a .. -- c..-- c.-- 1 .. --

.. United King- 86,715,92 55'09 B.c,u,B.( 55'3 84,63,9~ 55'61 87,7:>,84 54'88 92,18,24 54'81 ••. ,, ... I ..... 
dOill, 

rhloo- Hoog· 12,95,34 8'31 12,3,,43 8•1 IJ,JO,SJ s·n 14,1~,23 .... 14,37,315 B·ss l.f,l4,43 7"95 
Ko11g. ,, 

Chln:t- Trc:&lf ... ~9.56 2'78 4,:17,38 :a•SJ 5,09,17 l'JS 3154,63 :1'l2. 3.77,24 2'24 4o13,n 2'64 
· l l'orh, 

,. Fr:mcc 0,22,71 5'97 8,85,94 5'84 7,.co,8o 4'87 8,5!>.47 s·.;S 8;16,75 4'8,; 9,61,92 5"37 

•• Str:J.I" Settle· 4179,81 3'1 s,.n,o1 3'4) 5,39,03 3'54 s,BJ,!>I:i yo:s 15,43,•4 3·8: 6,17,00 ns 
mcnls, 

. ,, United States :J,GJ118 2'35 4,li7,(8 3'07 ... ~..~.-~ 2'95 S,t3,5S 3'21 S,7J,Ol l"·P 5,57.92 3"11 

,, Belgium, 3.57.96 1'31 3,:6,92 2'21 :1,09,67 2'63 J,9;>,:9 2'44 3o47,6o , . ., 5,19,43 .... 
,. Italy . 4,3l,tS 2'79 ol,oJ,BJ :a·o:s ... s .. ,S.S ,.,. S,B6,l6 3'67 So37o-4l 3'19 4o19,35 2'34 

8. Au~trl::t. 2,9:~,o3 ,:as • 3,1-4,02 2'0Ci :z,CiS,BI 1'75 3oUo46 .2'16 3.sB,89 2'13 3,95,69 2'.21 .. Egypt 3,99,36 ~·sa 3,18,n ,.,. 3,55,44 2'34 3,o:,6.& 1'89 3053,00 2'10 3,7o,Ss 2'07 

"· Ceylon . :z,6.c,5o 1'7J 3,:S,H 2'14 :::,90,78 1'91 3,09,6o 1'94 ::~.~7,6o t ., 3,19,71 ,.,a 

"· Maurltlua r,67,o8 1'08 217<4 067 ... :z,oCi,t5 1'35 :z,Ci:,55 1'64 :z,69,3Ci , . .., 2o52,05 1'41 

... Penl::t. . 2,2.&,89 I".S 2,17,58 1'<43 :z,to,~8 1'38 2,15,46 1'3,5 2,19,99 1'31 2,-4:,88 I""' 

IJo Austr:all::t. . 3,07,-47 .... 2,$2,92 1"06 1,5:'>,78 1'03 !,15,~9 0'7: :Z,f-4,97 z•:zs J,!;ii:,SI 1'07 

·~ Arabia r,38,23 0'894 r,v.H 0'936 t,67,6o ,., 1,97.74 1'24 z,B6,sS z·n 1,88,76 1'05 

I So GermanJ 73,E1 0'477 (iCi,22 0'435 5:,s3 0'3U 94.49 0'59 1,:2,68 0'73 1,75,35 o·98 

"· Zan7.lbar, 
Mo1.ambique, 

z,oS,CiS .... Sg,47 0'59 J,03,21 o·cs r,;S,So .... 1,83,40 1"0!) 1,53,31 .... 
'"" other 
tortt on the: 

:Ht <.:oou.t ol 
Ainu. 

17. Ao.ltn . 79,82 O'SHS J,O,Co17 o·685 9J,82 O'Cil6 97,23 0'61 1,19,35 0'71 1,21,92 .... 
,,, Japan . !}0,<49 0'197 .C9,20 0'323 29,89 0'196 4J,HS 0'27 74,8J .... J,OCS,u O'S9 

I Po Tor\ C)' lo Asia 89,u 0'576 g'.i,IS I 0'6321 7cs,68 0',50<4 83,6r 0'52 ..... O'SCi 1,05,94 0'$9 
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Italy. The trade of the year with the United States, Italy, Australia, Ceylot 

.Australia. 

Mauritius, and the East Coast of Africa was less than in the preceding yea 
but except in the case of Italy the decline was not of any special importanc( 
Our imports from Italy increased largely, reaching about soil lakhs, th 
largest sum yet recorded, but our exports thither fell from 452'75 lakhs t 

350 lakhs, the decline being in great measure due to a reduction in the exports c 
wheat. This trade with Italy has fluctuated greatly as the following figure 
shew: 

Ro. 
Cwts. (la!th!). 

1884-85 7oo,875 25·26 
1885-86 1,218,26g 44'68 
1886-87 5.212,3o5 207'81 
1887-88 3,07J,764 128'40 
1888-89 1,125,058 48'44 

The abundant harvests of Southern Russia so lowered prices that th1 

Italian grower of wheat found competition with Russian grain .difficult, am 
Indian wheat of course was largely excluded. 

There was also a large decrease in the exports of oilseeds in commor 
with the exports of those articles to other countries, and our exports of ra~ 

silk are hardly a fifth of what they used to be. 

The decline in the trade with Australia is chiefly due to the practica 
cessation of the imports of Copper from the Colonies. The imports in the las1 
five years have been: · 

1884-85 • Cwt. 70,994 
1885-86 •. " 49·377 
1886-87 . " 50.436 
1887·88 . " 71,840 
1888-8g • " H,330 

The decline of this trade was the direct result of the operations of the copper 
syndicate. Since its fall the imports of copper into India have been resumed .. 

r:Jm'led Stales. There are two features of some importance in the trade with the United 
States: (1) the imports thence of Petroleum and (2) the exports thither of raw 
jute. In both of these items there was a considerable decline in the year: 

Imports of Petroleum- Exports of Jute-
1884-85 z6,oz6,6o8 gallons; 1,726,193 Cwt. 
1885-86 20,229,350 " 1,705,259 II 

!886-87 29,144.942 " 
1,686,257 II 

1887-88 25,040,517 " 
2,33o,8oo " 

1888-8g 20,653·975 " 
1,681,870 " 

It is possible that the red1,1ction in each case may be of more than 
temporary importance. The competition of Russian wiJ.h American petroleum 
in India has become most active, and (unless there is truth in the rumours now 
being circulated that indications exist of the approaching exhaustion of the 
oil sources at Baku) will' probably increase in vigour. 

The action of the Bagging Trust in the United States in raising prices 
has provoked a movement amongst cotton balers for the exclusion of jute 
altogether and the substitution of cotton. The movement is referred to elsewhere. 
If it should be persisted in and be successful there niay be a permanent reduction 
in the exports of jute to the States. 
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The decline in the trade with Zanzibar is probably occasioned by the disturbed Zansibar. 

condition of the country since questions arose · between the Germans and the 
natives. We received from Zanzibar much less cloves and sent thither compara-
tively little cotton gopds, but on the other hand there was a considerable import 

of ivory. 
Of the countries with which our trade has increased it is not necessary to 

make special reference to any but Austria, Belgium, Germany, and Japan 
because of the rapid expansion of our trade with them. 

In the last five years the imports from Austria have increased about 61 Austria. 

per cent, and the exports thither of Indian goods about 30 per cent. The 
imports of apparel, hardware and cutlery, printing paper and stationery, silk 
(mixed) goods, soap, toys, and woollen goods, have greatly increased, the 
development of the trade in woollens being particularly marked. 

The exports of cotton (two-thirds of the whole export trade), indigo, and 
jute, have increased in the same period, cotton especially. · ' 

From Belgium there has been a large increase in .tl1e imports of aniline and Belgium. 

alizarine dyes, windO\v glass and glassware, hardware and cutlery, iron and 
steel,. paints and colours, and woollen goods. Belgian imports to India have 
increased in the last five years 113 per cent. . Our exports thither, consisting 
mainly of cotton, wheat, and oilseeds, have increa~ed in the same period about 
so per cent. It must be said, however, that while the imports from Belgium have 
steadily augmented from year to· year our exports have fluctuated much and that 
the increase here noted is due to an unusually large export of wheat and cotton 
last year. The trade in wheat is largely the result of the increased taxation of 
imported wheat by the French Government. To evade it the Belgians have 
been e~porting bread across the,. frontier to France, so that the protective duty has 
mainly had the effect of injuring French millers and bakers. 

Our imports from Germany are as yet small, but they have been increasing Germany. 

rapidly, having risen in five years from 9'28 lakhs to 24·8o lakhs (an inc~ease of 
167 per cent). The imports are of a very miscellaneous character, the most 
pr.ominent items being woollen goods, salt, beer and spirits, hardware and cutlery, 
and aniline and alizarine dyes. 

Our exports to Germany have increased in· ab:out the same proportion 
as the imports, rising in five years from 56· 53 lakhs to 149'33 lakhs, the increase 
being 164 per cent. They consist mainly of cotton, indigo, jute, and oilseed. 
With the establishment of lines of steamers trading direct. between India and 
North Germany this trady ought to continue to expand. 

Imports from Japan are quite trifling, averaging less than three lakhs Japan. 
annually in the last five years, and there are no indications of an increase unless 
the imports of Copper should be resumed. The increase of the trade is in the 
exports of Indian goods which have increased as follows: 

1884-85 27'84 lakhs 
t885-86 . • 27'35 , 
t886-87 37'41 " . 
t887-88 71"20 " 
1888-89 103·53 , 

so that the trade- has been nearly quadrupled in the five years. This increase 
is the result of the development of the cotton yarn trade, the value of Indian 
yar11 having risen in this period from 26! lakhs to 93~ lakhs. ~ There has been 
a large increase in the exports of gunny bags though as yet that trade is com

. paratively small. 
• 
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Import Trade. 

The values of imported merchandise during the last twenty years stand 

thus: 
Exchange. 

d. Lakhs of Rs. 

t869·70 23'25 3292'75 

J870.Jl 22'375 3334 82 

1871•72 2J'125 3081 o8 

1872·73 22'75 3'>47'30 

1873·74 22'351 3162'85 ---
A11crage 22'710 Awerag6 3183'76 

1874-75 22'221 3 ,64'52 

1875·76 21'645 371 1'26 

t876·77 20'491 3536'71 

t877·78 20'79 3932'00 

t878·79 19'761 3656'62 

A.veragl 20'981 Atserage 3600'34 
(increase) = 14'97% 

t879'8o 19'961 3974'21 

188o-8I 19'956 5030'88 

t881-82 19'895 4699'21 

1882-8J 19'525 5000'30 

1883-84 19'536 5270'39 

A11erage '9'714 ATJerage 4795' 
(increase) """' 31' % 

1BB4-8s 19'308 5314'93 

1BBs-86 J8'254 5181'15 

1886·87 17'441 5866'14 

1887-88 16'899 6238'48 

1888-89 16'319 66s1·o3 

A11erage 17•656 Average SSSI'S4 
(increase) """ zz·o3% 

Taking the prices of March 1873 as= 100, 0e following table 
variations in the prices of staple imports since then at Calcutta: 

:i !f l;' .. u 
'?,; :a "' ~ 

~ 
c 

.c •• f-o,; ~ -· 
"' :i 0 
.5 "'~ -" 
t: . - . - .c -· ·- 0 • :a -~ ~z ~ • "' • 00 . .,; 8. :;j 
"' c" 
e ';;Z -· 0. 

"" 0 ! 0 

0 :2 :2 u f-o 

March 1873 IOO 100 100 100 100 500 

June 1874 97 92 toG 95 toS 4gS 

March 1875 86 gz 102 103 93 476 

.. 187G 86 go 9' 99 79 446 

J;mu~ry 1877 78 go 85 92 67 ••• 
.. · 1878 - 73 78 87 86 6o 384 

.. J879 - 76 75 78 ·a. .5'> 365 

.. 1B8o 81 84 75 83 73 3¢ 

" 1881 Bz 82 ' 6g 81 56 370 . 
" 

1883 78 84 6g 8g 71 391 

. " t883 Sz 74 54 So 6o 350 

.. 1884 . 75 74 6> 77 6z 350 

" a885 76 72 58 64 54 3'4 

.. 1886 84 67 57 51 so 3'5 

., t887 . 81 6z 57 65 53 3'8 

.. ,sss 79 75 59 go 61 z6• 

" 1SS9 St 75 57 gS 65 376 

july 1889 78 71 57 66 6g :147 

shews the 
• 
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Grouping the imports under the general heads of the classification pre
sented in the returns, the following figures shew the trade in the last five years: 

I.-Animals, living (almost all 
horses): 
• 

L..khs. 

20'73 
25·68 
26'12 
25'61 
29'53 

Ill.-lrfetals and manufactures 
of metals, including 
machinery and mill
work, railway plant 

·and rolling stock: 

876'50 
855'32 
836'11 . 

1078'48 
996·63 

V.-Oils: 

• 

122'95 
96·11 

140'84 
148·68 
207"28 

VII.-.lrf anufaclured and part-
ly manufactured ar· 
tides: 

3269'40 
3207"49 
3773'91 
3739'35 
4140'38 

Il.-Articles of food and 
drink: 

L..khs. 

632'73 
s8s·l9 
678·96 
749'70 
746'91 

IV.-Clremicals, drugs, medi
cines and 1rarcotics, 
and dyeing a11d tan
ning materials: . 

87"39 
86·16 

95'29 
102'25 
124'73 

Vl.-R aw materials and un
mamifactured articles : 

305'22 
325'19 
314'91 
394'40 

.411'57 

The gross total value of all classes of importecj merchandise amounted 
to the considerable sum of Rs. 66,57,0J,I81. This was Rs. 4,I8,ss,os1-or 6·7 
per cent-in excess of the previous year's trade, and very much the largest 
figure yet reached. 

The great feature of the year '1'\'as .the expansion of the trade in cotton 
manufactures, the increase in which was over 400 lakhs, or but little less than 
the total increase in the import trade generally. It was in the main a specula
tive increase justified by the condition of the English manufacturing industry 
rather than by the condition of the Indian consuming market. Imports in the 
present year of yarn and of white piece goods are smaller than in the same 
period of last year, and it is probable, considering the condition of the Indi~ 
market and that ma~ufacturers in England have agreed to work short' time that . ' 
other kinds of cotton goods will decline too. 
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The imports of machinery '!nd millwork, of coal, drugs, glass, oils, pro
visions, and umbrellas also increased more or less, the import of mineral oil. 
notwithstanding the imposition of a duty, being very large. An unsatisfactory 
feature is the considerable increase in the imports of grain. For many years, 
since the termination·of the famine years in 1879, hardly any grain was imported 
by India, but this year there has been a relatively considerable import. 

Trade was somewhat restricted in certain articles, but the restriction was 
of no special importance and represented only ordinary fluctuations, except 
in the cases of copper and .salt. The importation of copper practically almost 
ceased during the year in consequence of the high level of prices maintained 
by the action of the Syndicate, and both the importation and consumption of 
salt were restricted as the result of the increase of duty in January 1888. 
Consumption is, however, increasing again. 

ANIMALS, LIVING. 

The number imported amounted to 7.483-a very large· increase on the 
imports of previous years. There is a considerable and steady demand for horses 
for the tramways of Calcutta and Bombay and for remounts for the army. 
The new arrangements for the rearing of remounts in India will probably not . 
shew any appreciable effect on the trade for some time to come. 

ARTICLES OF FOOD AND DRINK. 

As remarked before, the ~igh level of prices in India and scarcity in various 
tracts have given a stimulus to 'this trade which was lacking after the termi
nation of the last famine period. The imports in the last few years were insig-

nificant : 
1884-85 6o,88g cwt. • 
1885-86 78,757 " 
!886-87 47,003 " 
1887-88 2g,28g 

" 
1888-8g • 326,758 ,, 

Almost all the grain, consisting largely of wheat, was imported from the Persian 

Gulf and Arabia into Bombay and Sindh. 

The importation of malt liquor in t887-88 was the largest known until 
then, and last year the import was larger still. 'The quantity imported in each 

of the last five years was: 
1,o66,g13 gallons. 

1,299.408 " 

'·7'5,638 " 
2,, 38,518 , 

2,3g8;s8o , 

The development in the last three years is . no poubt due to the import
ation of very light ales, foreign and English, which people may drink without 
serious apprehension of the consequences. The increase in the consumption of 
imported ales has not, however, apparently interfered with the production of beer 
in India. This continues to increase, and, as will be seen from the figures 
appended, the quantity brewed in India is now more than d~uble the ~uantity 
imported. Deducting the purchases for the army the quantity of Indian_ beer 
·available for the civil population last year was about as large as the q~antlt~ of 
beer imported. The competition between the two has become effective smce 
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breweries have been established in the plains, and it may be said that the industry 
has taken firm root. Its progress in the last twelve years is noteworthy: 

Bought for Bought fat 
Tot!!l production. Troops. Total pr<~ductiOo. Troo;:>"· 

G .. llons. Gallons. Gallons. Go~llons. 

1877 2,162,888 954-933 1883 2,59pg8 2,027,169 
I 

1878 1,522,769 86g,270 188~ 2,778,68o 2,030,499 

1879 1,56g.o26 872,296 1885 3· 150·342 2,2J6,8ot 

188o 1,974.578 1,298,773 1886 4·3'7·724 3·33Q,361 ' 
1881 2,448,711 1,764,927 r887 4,86o,282 4,178,628 

!882 2,594,667 r,6g9,914 1888 5,299,919 3.141,227 

The importation of Spirits was also large-I,II9,367 gallons, of whi~h 

367,361 gallons whisky and 351,370 gallons brandy. For some years past the 
consumption of whisky has been overtaking that of brandy which until last year 
was still imported in the largest quantities. Whisky now leads the list of spirits 
in India. The importation of wines and liqueurs makes no progress. 

The increase in the imports of salted fish is remarkable: Salted fish. 

. . 

r88+·8s 
r885-86 
1886.87 
I 887-88 
1888-89 

• 
lbs. 

12,153,96o 
II,249,6oo 
12,165,889 
13,214,188 

19,780,445 

The bulk of the fish is brought to Burma from· the Straits, and the sudden 
activity of the trade last year followed- on the increase of the salt duty there 
in January 1888 from three annas a maund to one rupee a maund. Imported 
fish is. not taxed, and the local fish curers found, after the increase of the salt 
duty, that competition with the imported article was difficult. The local salt 
manufacturers, on the other hand, found themselves by reason of certain 
administrative arrangements in an excellent position for underselling imported 
salt and took advantage of the occasion. Special enquiry into both results 
of the increase of duty on imported salt has been in progress since last March 
under the orders of the Government of India and possibly it may be found 
necessary eventually to take .measures to equalise the incidence of the salt tax on 
imported salt fish and on that locally made with taxed salt as well as on locally 
made and. imported salt. 

The importation of Flour still continues though on a decreasing seal~. Flour. 

The flour mills in Bombay not o_nly supply local requirements almost entirely 
but are able to export largely, while the Calcutta mills are not only not able 
to export but cannot meet the local demand which was supplied by the import
ation last year of about 1,126,ooo lbs. from Hongkong, Singapore, Australia, 
and other places. 

The imports decreased by about 6 per cent, falling from 423,897 tons to Sail. 

39S,8ro tons. Salt is imported practically into only Bengal and Burma, the 
imports into Bombay, Sindh and Madras being relatively trilling. The causes 
of the decline of last year may be thus stated : ( 1) the increase in the rate 
of duty, which was raised in January 1888 in Bengal from Rs. 2 to Rs. 2.1 

the maund a·nd in Burma from three annas to one rupee the maund, · u~doubted: 
ly restricted .consumption; (2) in· Burma there had been an abnormally lar,a-e 
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import just before the increase of duty, speculators having probably obtained 
information of the intention of Government: the large stocks ~hus accumulated 
were of course drawn on and exhausted before new supplies were landed at 
the higher rate of duty; (3) local manufacture, as stated in the preceding 
paragraph, was very active in Burma for many months after the in~rease of duty 
and has indeed continued ac.tive even up to the present; (4) salted fish cured with 

. I 

untaxed salt and imported free of duty, to some extent took the place of fish 
cured locally with taxed salt ; .(5) the Chinese administration of Yunnan has 
interfered to prevent the importation of salt from Upper Burma into that province 
and has materially ·reduced. the dimensions of what was an active trade; (6) the 
price of imported salt, irrespective of the increase of duty, has been greatly 
increased, apparently in consequence of the action of the English Salt Syndicate, 
as will be seen from the annexed statement of the average prices' of Liverpool 
salt in Calcutta, exclusive of duty: 

Rupees per 100 maunds. 

tSSt-82 51 '9 to 6o·4 
t882-83 48"9 II 55'9 
1883-84 56•3 II 62'3 
tBS-1-85 • 52'5 II 57'9 
tSSs-86 55'9 II 6o·6 
t886-87 68·5 II 74"4 
t887·88 73 5 ,, So 8 

1888-89 ... 88 3 11 102"6 

The increase of price occurred in January 1888, just when the duty was 
raised and prices were kept until the following May at an extraordinarily 
high level. They .fell in June but rose again and still remain (in August 1889) at 
a level of about 22 to 31 per cent higher than in December 1887. The. prices 
for each month of these years are given here: 

188]·88. 18SS-Sj). 1S8q"!)O. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

April 6::']5- 6]'25 120'5 -138'75 ss·s -94 

May 51':Z- 6z·:z Jl0'2 -137'4 ss·61-go 

Jun~ 5s·zs- 62'87 17'4 -133'5 85'1 -gl'~ 

July . oo·• - 6 . .rs 77'37- 94"63 srs --94'25 

August • 55'62- 6o'JS 71"25-94 86'3 -94'4 

September . 55 - 6• 69'38- 74'25 

October S7"JS- 61'5 7s·s- 's3 

November 61 - 65'5 ss·zs- 91'25 

December ]0'5 -72 go·•s- ¢·;s 

January . 78'2- SS':t 92'3 - 9]'8 • 
February . ~r:z8'75-149 !)0'37- ¢• '5 

March . . 137'75-154'25 go'S- 94'25 

This increase, it may be repeated, IS m addition to the increase of pnce 

caused by the elevation of duty. 

The circumstances stated 
trade of b.ot v~>"-r. It should be 

sufficiently account for the decli~e in the sa!t 
noted that imports actually dechncd only m 
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Burma. In Bengal there was a substantial increase, but the increased import
ations more than ·kept pace with consumption, for while the imports increased 
by 6 per cent the quantity bonded increased by 67 per cent. At the end of 
the last thr.ee years the quantity bonded was: 

Bengal. Burma. 

• Tons. Tons. 

March 1887 32,o8r 1,718 

II !888 4'·583 3·270 

II 188g 6g,66o 15,533 

The increase of price in Bengal caused by the action of the Salt Syn
dicate ought to have had the effect of enabling Sambhar salt to compete 
with Liverpool salt closer to the coast than had previously been feasible, for the 
increase is from 15 to 20 rupees per 100 maunds, but the railways find it more 
profitable to carry Liverpool salt from Calcutta up the line than to bring salt 
from Sambhar and Agra down the line. They have therefore given more 
favourable rates to Liverpool salt and by preventing competition have kept 
up the price of salt to the people. 

The operations of the Italian Company at Aden, referred to in previous 
reviews as having obtained a monopoly of the manufacture of 'salt at that 
place, are beginning to shew prominently in the trade accounts. The import
ation of salt from Aden commenced in 1886-87 with 2,325 tons; they amounted 
the following year to 15,004 tons; last year we imported from Aden 17,397 
tons. 

A recovery of prices in Europe has had the effect of diminishing the Sugar. 

imports into India and also of interrupting the trade which had been 
stimulated by depressed markets in Europe in the export of refined sugar frpm 
England, the Continent, and Java, to India. Practically all the imports of last 
year were from Mauritius, China, and the Straits, as used to be the case until 
within the last three or four years : 

1ss4.ss. t88S.&I, 18j6.87. 1897.83. r838.8g, 

Cwt. Cw~ Cwt. Cwt. Cwt. 

United Kingdom • :J0,6os 19,279 37.340 47,297 617 

Mauritius . t,26s,9J7 8¢.n• I,J77,04I t,2g6,6-t8 1,4()6,215 

China • 221,814 igo,ss6 244,859 JI6,0J5 us,8r4 

Straits Settlements 44,2J6 38.754 53.842- g2,626 89.927 

The European Continent 16,g81 272 tr,6J7 12,840 •,Jss 

Other countries 37r301 25,533 2.4,836 4J,OJJ 2,782 

TOTAL 1,616,874 1,171,J86 1,749.555 t,So8,479 1,617,710 

The imports were on a larger scale than has yet been known, amounting Te11. 

to 4,767,oo4lbs. with a declared value of 31·79 lakhs. The bulk ofthe imports 
is fro;n China and the Straits into Bombay. Thence about half was reshipped 
chief! y to the ports in the Persian Gulf whence it is distributed in Persia and the 
adjacent countries. A considerable quantity is also sent by land from Bombay 
.through India into Northerd and Southern Afghanistan. Indian tea-planters 
apparently do not find this trade good enough for them as yet. 



METALS AND MA!"l)FACTURES OF METALS. 

The effect of the high prices of Copper maintained by the French 
Syndicate which recently collapsed is clearly manifest in the reduced imports of 
the year: 

Cwt. 

!884-85 552,420 
1885-86 652,973 • 
!886-87 615.049 
1887-8H 532,635 
t888-8g g8,490 

Importations in the first three months of the present year are already three 
times as large as they were in the same period of last year. 

Iron and Stu/. The importations of Iron fell away somewh_at though still remaining at a 
high level, while the imports of Steel increased: they have about doubled in 

Jlf.tclu'IU')' 
,lft'llwork. 

five years: · 

I roo. st~et. 

Cwt. Cwt. 

!884.85 3,602,276 289 928 
!88:,-86 ! 3.493· 1 79 278,788 
!886-87 3,28o,389 349-317 
1887-88 4,321,587 420,927 
1888-89 4,00.2,793 542,388 

No practical development of the iron making industry has as yet been 
made in India. The Barakar Works, where an industry of the first magnitud~ 
might be created by the expenditure of capital and the application of skill, are 
still limited to the producti.on of cast iron in comparatively trifling quantities, 
although the State and' the public require and import close on a quarter of a 
million tons of iron and steel yearly, without including the quantities imported in 
other shapes such as machinery and millwork and railway material. 

• 
Imports of Lead and Tin increased, those of Quicksilver and Spelter 

declined, the latter heavily. 

and The contin"ued progress ·made in manufacturing enterprise and in the 
tea industry in India requires the importation of large quantities of machinery 
yearly. Last year's imports were exceptionally large as a consequence of the 
opening of several new mills in different parts of India : 

!884-85 
18s5-s6 
I S86-87 
!887-88 
!888-89 

Rs. 

1,48,41,238. 

99.15,532 
1,37,J4,591 
1,8o,o2, 178 

2,31,68,7!4 

Railt~·,ry plan/and A small decline in the imports which were valued at 249·32 lakhs 
rolling-stock. against· 257·76 lakhs in the year before. .These figures do not include import

ations on account of the Government. 

C/umicals. 

• 
CHEM.ICALS, DRUGS, MEDICINES AND NARCOTICS, AND DYEING AND 

TANNING MATERIALS • 
• 

Value in 1887-88 20'14 lakhs; value last year 25·67 lakhs, the increase 
resulting principally from a larger trade in dynamite. 



The very low price to which Quinine has fallen has greatly stimulated its Quinine. 

import. The average import rec.enlly has been between 12 and 13,<;>00 lbs., but 
last year we imported over 24,000 lbs. · The fall in price has enabled quinine to 
more than resume its place in India and has for the time slightly restricted the 
use of the alkaloids made in the country. 

No less than 52~ million ounces of aniline and alizarine dyes, worth Dyeing fT'Aierial:, 

2 rSo lakhs, were imported last year. Comparison with previous years is not 
possible because alizarine dyes, which are now grouped with aniline, were not 
until last year enumerated at all. But it is certain that the increase .is very 
large, and the actual quantity imported is assuming quite formidable proportions 
considering the injury done by the use of these dyes in fabrics of the superior 
kinds. 

Total value of imports in this class: 

Chemicals 
Drugs, Medicines and Narcotics 
Dyeing and Tanning materials 

OILS. 

• 
1887·88. 
Lakhs. 

20"14 
43'96 
38'15 

102 25 

1888-Sg. 
Lakhs. 

25'67 
s6·96 
42'.10 

124'73 

The importation of Mineral· Oil has made remarkable progress m the Mi>ural Oil. 

last few years : 
Rs. 

GO':IIons. Oakhs). 

1883-84 13,883,838 56'17 

1884·85 27,306,999 115"82 

1885-86 21,311,942 8p8 

1886-87 31.949,633 125'99 

1887-88 31,421,559 • 12T45 

1888-89 39,951,88s IS6'13 

It "~II be seen that the quantity imported last year-· n!!arly 40 million 
gallons-was almost three times as large as the imports of six years ago. The 
fact is that, as has been stated in previous reviews, the use of mineral oil as an 
illuminant is now quite common in India, and is indeed in urban tracts the rule 
rather than the exception. 

Russian oil, the importation of which commenced only three years ago, is 
competing with remarkable activity with American oil, as ·will be seen from the 
following figures. It is said to be on the whole not qqite equal ,to American oil 
in quality, but it is appreciably cheaper: 

From United 
States. From Russia. 

Gallons. Gallons. 

1883-84 12,715,837 ... 
1884-85 : z6,o26,6o8 ... 
xSSs-86 zo,229,350 ... 
1886-87 zo. 144.942 • 1,577.39:1 
.1887-88 25.040,517 s,o36,o5s 
18S8-8o 20.6'>1 01, 17.J:;.t6.nn'2: 



These large importations of mineral oil have affected the domestic economy 
of the natives in two ways : the oil has displaced vegetable oils, and the tinned 
iron cans in which the import is made have in many places displaced the earthen 
jar and the brass 'pot to a large extent. An importation of 30 or 40 million gal
lons of oil means also an importation of from 6 to 8 million cans of 5 gallons each. 
These millions of cans were for some considerable time cut up by tinplate workers 
for the manufacture of other articles, but now they are also commonly used 
to hold and convey grain and other stores, water and other liquids, and they are 
amongst the most common objects in an Indian bazaar. They are also used, 
ingeniously if unornamentally, as building materials in the repairs of roofs. 

Vegdaole Oils. The increase in -the importation of vegetable oils is noteworthy con-

Coal. 

Col/on 
lures. 

sidering that India produces them herself and exports them: 
Cocoanut. Earthnut. Linseed. 

• Gallons. Gallons. Gallons. 

1884-85 • 40,796 94,289 247,057 
1885-86 • • 220,567 166,342 297,185 
1886-87 . 556,562 134,656 307>943 
1887-88 • . • 684,017 517,727 310,448 
1888-89 • 7u,o56 449,954 386,799 

Mauritius and Ceylon send us the cocoanut oil ; the earthnut oil we 
import from the Straits; the linseed from England. 

RAW MATERIALS AND UNMANUFACTURED ARTICLES. 

Imports were slightly smaller (833,478 tons) than the unusually large 
quantity (848,878 tons) imported in the previous year. Bombay takes about 
three-fourths·of the imports. In India in 1888, 1,695,466tons of coal were raised, 
the bulk ( 1,380,594 tons) in Bengal where the quantity of coal imported wa$ only 
19,376 tons. If coasting freights were reduced Bengal could supply coal to 
Burma, Madras, and Bombay. 

Coal represents close on half of the total value of imports in this class. 
Of the rest the following list contains the important items: 

' 

• 

Raw Silk • 

Rs. 

Oakhs). 

90·59 
Ivory 29'45 
Precious Stones and Pearls r6·24 
Raw Cotton rs·o6 
Gums and Resins 14·89 
Raw Wool 12'49 

Nothing in the circumstances of the trade in these articles calls for particular 

observation. 

ARTICLES MANUFACTURED AND PARTLY MANUFACTURED. 

manufac- In Twist and Yarn there was an increased trade, following on the increase 
recorded in the preceding year, the figures being: 

Rs. 

!bs, Oakbs). 

1883-84 45.378,956 346'59 
1884-85 45.799,637 336'04 
18&5-86 45.915,123 317'21 
1886-87 49,013,979 331'84 
1887-88 51,542,549 358'19 
1888-89 s2,58p81 374'68 
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The largest part of the increase in the trade in 1887-88 occurred in Burma, , 
into which province last year's imports were much smaller. In Bombay ·and 
Bengal they were also much smaller, but Madras and Sindh imported cotton 
yams in very large quantities. The trade of the two years in each province is 
exhibited below (in thousands of yards): 

t887-88- t888-Sg. 

Bengal 15,453 15,056 

Bombay 15>374 I5,005 
Sindh 1,676 2,683 

Madras • 13,758 15,813 
' Burma • 5,281 4,02;) 

Comparing the trade of last year with that of 1883-84 it will be found 
that while the quantity has increased about 16 per cent, the value has increased 
by only about 8 per cent, indicating a heavy reduction in prices. 

In Cotton piece goods of all sorts-grey, white, and coloured-the trade 
is as follows : 

Yards. Lakhs of rupee!, 

1882-83 1,640,5951021 2095·68 

1883-84 11721,852,195 21 16'54 

1884-85 lo731,565,o05 2o69·51 

1885-86 I,74o,813,831 2059'67 

1886-87 2,155,419,391 2535"58 

1887-88 • 1,839.741,882 233''72 

1888-89 2, 1.26,247,806 2716'01 

The value of Cotton manufactures (excluding Twist and Yarn)· during 
the five years is: 

Lakhs. 

2119'74 

2111"05 

2584'65 

2392'44 

2776"45 

The very active trade of I 887-88 in Silks and Woollens was caused by SilltJ anti Wool 
importations into Burma. The business was . overdone and last year's imports len:, 
into that province were on a more restricted scale. In Bombay also they were 
more limited. 

The failure of the Woollen Mills at Dhariwal in the Panjab has been a 
blow to the industry, but it must be noted that the failure was in no way due to 
any causes of a general nature affecting the expansion of the industry in India. 
The causes were quite special, and it is probable that under better ·conditions of 
management the mills will be reopened and commence a prosperous career. 
In any case their place is already filled by 'mills which have commenced work in 
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, Of the other articles enumerated in this class the following are the most 
important. The value of the trade in each of the last two years is specified : 

18&]·88. J888.8g. 
Rs. Ra. 

Oakh•). (lakhs). 
Arms and ammunition II"S6 14"83 
Books and printed matter • 18"17 21"41 
Building materials u·66 16"32 
Cabinet-ware and furniture 8"97 10"06 
Candles 9"79 T8o 
Carriages and carts 6•67 7"25 
Clocks and watches u·84 10"07 
Corals, real 16"02 14"18 
Earthenware and porcelain . 22"36 22"48 
.Glass and glassware .. sr89 65·8o 
Instruments and apparatus: 

Musical • •. T81 9"15 
Scientific 8·o5 9"21 

Jewellery and Plate .. 9"69 11"63 
Matches . 24"35 19"45 
Paints and colours, and painters' 

materials • • • . 26"53 30"79 
Leather and leather goods 

excluding Boots and Shoes • 14"97 16"69 
Paper.and pasteboard • 4~·83 41"05 
Ships, parts of 19"59 18·91 
Soap 9"49 10"23 
Stationery 21"91 22"38 
Toys and requisites for games 13"95 15·8o 
Umbrellas 37"13 41"06 

On the whole, this list seems to shew that in respect of these smaller 
articles, the increased imports of most of which may be taken as indicating pro
gress amongst the people, the standard of comfo11: has been fairly maintained. 
Candles are imported in smaller quantities, but they have been practically super
seded by mineral oil except in Burma where it is meritorious to place lighted 
candles before shrines, and there was besides a heavy import in the previous 
year. Corals have also declined, chiefly in consequence of the complications 
with Thibet. Clocks and watches are smaller in value, as well as in numbers, and 
matches were imported in excessive quantity in 1887-88, and there was a decline 
last year. Parts of Ships were imported very largely m 1887-88 for use in 
Burma, and there was a slight decline last year. 

In each of the other articles there was a material increase, and it may be 
said that in regard to imports of these classes the fall in exchange has been com
pensated by the fa:ll in price, that they are obtained now as cheaply as ten years 
ago, and occasionally more cheaply, and that exchange has not operated to 
restrict consumption in this country. 

The smallness of the imports of Soap will attract attention. The people 
of India do not spend on an average more than fpur-fifths of a pie (say 
at present rates of exchange one-third of a farthing) annually on imported 
soap. There is but little soap made in India, but if the imports are multiplied 
by three to take account of local manufacture the average cost of the soap con
sumed in India is about one farthing per head of the population annually. In a 
warm climate the consumption might well be somewhat larger. 
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Some people seem to think the importation of Umbrellas a curiosity, but • 
if it is considered that about, say, 4} million umbrellas are imported annually for a 
population which is now about 260 millions it will probably be ad"!itted that the 
imports, though increasing, are insufficient, especially seeing that there is no 
manufacture as yet in India of either ribs or covering or indeed any part of 
an umbrella. 

Re-export Trade. 

The figures of the trade for the last six years are as follows : 

Rs. 
• Oakhs). 

303'56 
288'73 
309'31 
351 '96 
410'14 

433'54 

Increase or decreas~ 
compared with 
previous ~ear. 

+ 8·3% 

- 4'9% 
+ 7"% 
+ 13'8% 
+ 16'5% 

+ 5'7% 

This trade has increased nearly 43 per cent in the last six years, and is now 
beginning to be of some importance although small compared with the exports 
of Indian produce. 

The following are the mam items of the re-export trade, with their values 
(coo's omitted) : · 

Articles of Food and Dri1zk : 
Provisions 
Spices 
Sugar (refined) 
Tea 

Afetals and Metahvare : 

Hardware and Cutler y 
Copper 
Iron 

Chemicals, Drugs, &c. 

Ra711 materials: 

Gums and Resins 
Ivory (unmanufactured) 
Silk 
Wool 

M allzt[actured Goods : 

Cotton twist and yam 
Cotton manufactures, piece 

goods, &c. • 
Silk manufactures 
Woollen manufactures 
Apparel 
Glassware 

.. 

1886·87. 
Rs. 

9.71 
9.45 

19,72 
15,51 

3.67 
3.48 
8,96 

5,76 

3.97 
17,22 
3,60 

44.32 

' 8,11 

1,49,07 
3.76 
4,60 
8,39 
2,29 

1887·88. · .sss.s9. 
Rs. Rs. 

13·94 12,60 
22,20 17·44 
18,30 20,07 
12,8o 2o,58 

3,85 4.49 
19,55 3>17 
8,10 8,19 

5,17 5.53 

6,o5 10,94 
18,24 20,92 
4,21 4,27 

52,25 61,95 

6,93 11,15 

1,64,83 1,70,52 
4,65 6,44 
5.57 1·74 
g,22 g,l3 
3,12 3,71. 



' Most of this trade is concentrated in Western India, the value of 
re-exports from Bombay last,.,year being Rs. 3,6o,88,614 and from Karachi 
Rs. 51, 13,284, the trade from these two ports being thus 95 per cent of the whole . . 

The only heavy decrease in the list stands against Copper. It was explained· 
in the review of the trade of 1887-88 that shipments of copper were sent to 
England attracted by high prices: last year there were no such exports. 

The export of foreign tea was largely in excess of the trade of previous 
years. Most of it was sent to the coasts of the Persian Gulf from Bombay, the 
total quantity exported amounting to 2,328,756 pounds. The dimensions of 
the trade are large enough to attract the attention of tea-planters and merchants 
in India. 

The countries with which the re-export trade is chiefly carried on are 
stated below. Values are given in rupees, the last three figures being omitted: 

1886-87. r887·SS. t8SS-S9, 

United Kingdom . 89,67 I,Ig,I7 1,22,24 
Persia r,o1,83 1101,15 1,12,91 

Straits 26,23 35,19 30,01 

East Coast of Africa, Zanzibar, 
and Mozambique 26,38 3M4 27-74 

Arabia. 25,82 24,66 30,62 
Turkish Arabia 21,28 22,64 27,75 
Aden . 9-71 15-59 18,74 
China 10,13 13,80 13,05 
Ceylon. g,o2 g,42 12,3-~ 

Mauritius g,66 8,98 I 11 2 I 

United States 5,71 6,o6 2,38 

Most of the wool, ivory, and gums. goes to the United Kingdom. There 
was a notable decline in the trade to the United States, much of the decrease 
being under the head of Spices (cloves). It may be that direct trade is develop· 
ing between Europe, America and. the East African Coast for the produce of 
which Bombay has been so largely used as a depot. 

Exports of Indian produce and manufacture . 
. 

The figures for the last ten years are as follow: 

Lakhs of rupees. Increase or decrease 
per cent. 

r87g-8o 6495'08 + 10'6 
I 880-8 I 7197'41' + 10'8 
1881-82 · 7925'52 + . 10' I 

1882-83 8os9·81 + 1'7 
1883-84 8so8·57 + s·s 
1884-85 8031'32 ~ s-6 
1885-86 8073'47 + o·5 
1886-87 8490'90 + 5'2 
1887-88 8637' + 1'7 
1888-89 9264'27 + 7'2 , 

I_t will be seen that the progress of the trade ·was interrupted in 1884-85 and 
that it did not fully recover until 1887-88 when the value reached and exceeded 
the level of four years previously. The advance made in 1887-88 has been 
.maintained and improved in 1888-89. 
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Classifying the articles in the expart trad~ in the same way as in the import 
trade, the following figures shew the relative i:npor!fl.nce of each class: 

I.-Animals, living: 

1883-84-

Rs. 

1887·88. 

Rs. 

13,.p,821 

/I.-Articles of food aud drink: 

ISSB·Il9-

Rs. 

I 1,21,462 

111.-Afeta!s and Manufactures of Metals: 

IV.-Chemzcals, Drugs, Afedicines, Narcotics, Dyeing and Tanning 
AI aterials: 

16,8o,g6,z17 15,10. 79o435 

V.-Oils: 

43,03,o6t 

VI.-Raw Afaterials imd Unmanufactured Articles: 

VII.-Articles manufactured a'id partly manufactured: 

Comparing last year with that which preceded it, we find a substantial 
increase in articles of food and drink, a large increase in raw materials and in 
manufactured articles, and a small increase under drugs, narcotics, &c. 

If we compare the figures of last year '11-ith those of 188J-84, six years 
before, we find remarkable and most satisfactory progress under manufactured 
article$, the increase being about 6j per cent. The only other class which has 
sub~tantially progressed in the same period is that of raw materials, in which 
the increase is a little 0\·er 10 per cent. In none of the other classes is there any 
increase worth mentioning and in some there has been a decline. 

Comparing now the particular articles of the trade in the last two years, 
their values appear as follow (ooo's omitted): 

1887-88. ISSS.Il9-

1. Grain.and pulse 15.54,05 15·94·37 
2. Cotton, raw '441,28 15,04,56 
3· Opium to,o6,78 Io,Eo,S 1 

4· Seeds 9,38,5o 9,56, '7 
. 5· Jute, raw 6,04,04 7,8g,7t 

6. Cotton manufactures. 5~22, i9 6,37·46 
1· Tea 5· 17rl4 5,26,73 
8. Hides and Skins -. 4,85,24 4·7+35 
9· Indigo 3,8g,o6 3.94,86 

10. Jute manufactures 1,74,64 2,57·'5 
11. Coffee 1,52:97 1,88,42 
12. \Vool, raw 97,23 cfi,B] 
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husk. 
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ARTICLES OF FOOD AND DRINK. 

The exports of 1887-81f reached only 273,775 cwt., those of the year pre
vious having been 370,458 cwt. But the value rose from 1 50·22 lakhs to 
1 52'97 lakhs in consequence of a great rise in price caused partly by failure of 
the Brazilian coffee crop and partly by speculation. Last year's exports amounted 
to .365,299 cwt. The prices of Coffee per cwi. stood thus in London: 

!886. 1887. tMS. 188!). 

January 54S• 6d. 78s. 6d. ps. 6d. 8gs. 

April • 58s. 91S, 69s. 6d. 91S. 

June 57s. 6d. 91S- 72S. 88s. 6d. 

December 74s. 88s. 87s. 6d. 

Under the influence of the excessively high prices which have prevailed 
since the end of 1886 and with a good harvest, the exports last year were active, 
but the trade generally has no promising features of future development, and it is 
doubtful whether it will a few years hence maintain even its present level. . 

tnt. The trade was bad last year. In r887-88 although the exports from Burma 
were low, Bengal rice was shipped in quantities which more than made up the 
deficiency from Burma. Last year, however, the exports from Bengal declined 
greatly for the harvest was inferior and prices kept at a high level. From 
Burma they have also fallen off, with the result that the aggregate of the trade 
gives unsatisfactory figures : 

. Cwt .• Lakhs of rupees . 

1882-83 J1,029,721 844'01 

1883-84 26,831,715 832'89 

1884-85 . 21 1702,136 712'28 

r885-86 27,813,844 916'72 

1886-87 26,460,500 876'48 

r887 88 28,148,706 922'51 

1888-8g 22,768,229 784'53 

Attached are the exports from each province for the last five years: 

Exports of Rice (husked) in cwts. (ooo' s omitted). 

Burma. Bengal, Madras, Bombay. Sind h. 

1884-85 13-507 6,035 1,403 677 Bo 

1885·86 19,084 6,879 I, 181 521 149 

1886-87 18,2t6 5.902 1,564 .639 139 

1887-88 17,879 7,gg6 1,438 764 72 

1888-89 14,205 6,417 1,531! s89 19 

The e'xports from Burma have fallen steadily since 1885-86, bad crops and 
hiah prices in Lower Burma combining with a great demand for Upper Burma, 
bo~h for the consumption of the people as well as of the troops and military 
police, to restrict the quantity availabfe for export. In the current year, how· 
ever, exports are progressing up to the present on a considerable scale, the 
harvest of r888, which is now being shipped, having been much better than 
those of.the two preceding years. 
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The countries to "':hich Indian rice is exported are these : 

1886-87. 1SS7..SS. 1838-Sg. 

Cwt. CYtt. Cwt. 
Europe: 
• United Kingdom 8, ro8,o21 6,843,115 4,260,371 

I\! alta 1,119,230 913-511 1,213,171 
France 8g,28o 241! 7 55 229,509 • Egypt 4.3]0, ISO 7,1oo,u8 6,32],]91 
Italy 63.597 '9·778 78,685 
Germany 128,316 360,578 37,821 
Other countries 18,443 6,607 39 

TOTAL 13,897,037 '5·485,462 12,14].387 

.Asia: 
Ceylon 3,027,752 3.4]0,427 3,33 r ,373 
Straits 4.434.999 3,202,961 3105.0,336 
Arabia and Aden . 1,380,454 I,J40,0I2 982,239 
Persia zr6,116 288,739 105,521 

Other countries 429,804 349>778 194.556 ---
TOTAL g.48g, 125 8,us1,9'7 ]664,025 

Africa: 
Mauritius, R6un ion, 

and Eastern Coast 1,868,s71 2,398.368 1,5]9,201 
Other count! ies 129,050 !6],]83 148,8o6 

TOTAL 1,99],621 z,s66, 151 1172,8,o13 

America: 
West Indies z88,688 444,616 307,653 
South. America 732,335 914.3 17 849,234 
United States 29 15,018 5,005 
Canada 10,010 --

TOTAL 1,031,062 1,373·951 1,161,8g2 
----

Australia 45,654 71,225 66,661 -- --- --
The exports to Europe (including therein for this purpose Egypt, as the 

shipments to that country are only nominally trade with it, being to Port 
Said for orders) were about 53 per cent of the whole: in 1887-88 they were 55 
per cent of tlie whole. The lesser half is all used for food in . Asiatic countries 
and in cooly-employing colonies elsewhere. The rice sent to Europe is more 
largely used for distillation and the manufacture of starch than for food. 

The exports of rice from Saigon and Bangkok are large, and increasingly 
important fro!? the latter place. In the last five years the exports have been: 

From Saigon. From Bangkok. 
Tons. Tons. 

1884 508,767 279,036 
1885 436,905 217· 179 
1886 495,839 215.38! 
1887 406,541 402,165 
1888 498,291 455.541 

The two ports exported last year 953,832 tons against I1 IJ8,411 tons 
exported from India. Their exports to Europe only reached about 178,ooo tons, 
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their princip~l customers being in China, the St.raits, and the Eas.tern Archipelago. 
In these reg1ons these two ,ports have practically thrust Ind1an rice from th~ 
market. -

The exports of the last six years have been: • 
Cwt. 

~o,956,495 
•s,SJo,7s4 
21,o6o,s19 
.22,263,320 
13,538,169 
17,61o,o81 

Lakhs of rupees. 

sans 
630'91 
8oo'23 
862'58 
556'24 
752'27 

T.he principal countries to which 
period are (in cwts., coo's omitted) : 

India has exported wheat in the same 

1883·84. 1884·85. 188s·86. 1886·87. 1887·88. 1888·89· 
Unitect Kingdom 10,508 1>445 12,071 9,667 6,040 .9,038 
Belgium 2,593 1,738 2,661 2,404 596 2,478 
France 3.398 3,312 2,145 2,803 2,559 3,131' 
Italy 445 701 1,218 5,212 3,074 1,125 
Egypt 3·306 2,149 2,296 • 1,3 17 66o r,6ss 
Other countries 706 4S6 669 86o 6og 18o 

Exportation was on a restricted scale, although much larger than in 1887-88, 
and in the present year tHe trade has fallen off again, 

1he table appended shews the exports from each province in each of the 
last six years (in cwts., coo's omitted): 

1883·S>~o 1884·85. 188s·86. 1886·87. 1887·88. 1888·89· 
Bombay 8,971 8,993 10,609 12,6o6 8,541 10,654 
Sind 4,373 4,272 6,241 2,614 661 4,004 
Bengal 7,611 2,563 4,190 7,038 4,335 2,951 

· The wheat harvest in those tracts whence Calcutta is supplied for export 
was a failure, the crops being more or less deficient in Behar, Oudh, and the 
North-Western Provinces. Prices at the same time ranged very high, and 
hence exports from Calcutta fell to a very low level. In the Centraf Provinces, 
Berar, the Punjab, and Sindh, on the other hand the wheat harvest was good 
throughout-in some tracts excellent-. and exportation was active from Bombay 
and Karachi. 

In connection with the discussion at present proceeding ·touching the 
need of improving the quality of Indian wheat by the elimination of dirt, it 
may be pointed out that the most effectual way of doing this is to adopt the 
American system of elevators. The Russians are now introducing them in order 
to be better able to compete with India, and as they must be introduced here 
soo~er or later the sooner the thing is done the better. While the exports from 
·India have been on a comparatively small scale during the last two years and 
are likely to continue small for a third year, the Russian exports of wheat, with 
a succession of splendid harvests, have been very large in the last two years 
especially in 1888. The quantities exported were : 

Cwt. 
1886 ~5,s8r,ooo 

1887 38,24 7 ,ooo 
1888 59.305,000 

which was more than three times our export last year. 
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The trade in Flour was but little larger than in the previous year, amount- 'Flour. 

ing to 36,290,3 71 lbs. It is to be hoped that the ,trade is as yet very f~r from its 
limit of expansion. The exports so far are chiefly to Aden and Arabia, Ceylon 
and the Straits, Mauritius, Zanzibar, Abyssinia, and Cape Colony, practically none 
of o~r wheat-flour going to Europe which takes the bulk of our wheat. 

Pepper and ginger are the only two of commercial importance. The Spim. 

trade was rather larger than in the previous year, aggregating s6 lakhs against 
52. 

There IS no improvement to record in the exports of either raw or refined 
Sugar: 

Refined. Raw. 
Cwt. Cwt. 

203,693 1,426,827 
55.323 1,or5,596 
24,942 1,142,598 

33·340 953,o66 

37·723 1,oo8,565 

• 34.523 978,955 

Exports still continue to increase from year to year : 

lbs. Rs. 
(ooo'1 omiU~d). Qakhs). • 

59·912 408'39 
64,162 404'47 
68,784 430'61 
78,703 472'80 

87,5'4 517'44 
97,011 526'73 

The London market, as usua~, absorbed the bulk of the exports, which were 
thus distributed: 

1887·88. rS.'lS-Sg. 
lbs. lbs. 

United Kingdom 84,182,275 93,222,078 
Australia 2,471,927 2,880,596 
Straits 380,271 81,222 

Persian Gulf 319,904 461,337 
United States 54.324 154,828 

And the remainder in trifling quantities to other countries. 

While the imports of Indian tea into England continue to increase, those of 
Chinese tea continue to diminish. The following are the imports from India 
and China· into England in the last five years (quantity stated in lbs., ooo's 
omitted) : 

From India. From China. 

1884 6J,208 143.771 
1885 64,382 139,673 
1886 73·467 145.308 
1887 84,645 ll9,799 
1888 89,847 105,735 

The Australian market has a present capacity for about 30 million pounds 
of tea annually, the imports into the Colonies in the season 1888-89 having been 

Tta. 
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• 24, 12i;,ooo pounds from China and only 3 million pounds from India and Ceylon. 

The United States and Canadien markets take probably from 70 to 8o million 
pounds. The trade with Australia is slowly expanding, but Indian tea seems as 
far off as ever from getting a hold of the American markets. 

CHEMICALS, DRUGS, MEDICINES AND NARCOTICS, DYEING AND TANNING 

' MATERIALS. ' 

Chit~ehona bar A. There has been a further ad vance in the trade, the quantity exported 
having risen from 1,286,900 lbs. in 1886-87 to 1,449,313 lbs. in 1887-88, and to 
3;074,090 lbs. last year. This expansion was accompaniep by a largely reduced 
value, the result of a fall in prices which has been so heavy that chinchona 
has been sold below the cost of production. Production in fact has outrun 
consumption for the time being. Nearly the whole of the export is from Madras, 
the bark produced in Bengal (at least in the Government plantations) being 
manufactured there for consumption in India. It may be said in this connection 
that it is now made int<;> sulphate of quinine at a cost which is not higher than 
that of the imported drug, low as that is. 

Opium. 

l11digo. 

The exports were : 
Chests. Lakhs of rupees. 

1882-83 • 9'·798 1148'13 
1883-84 91,963 1129'44 
1884·85 86,578 1088· 26 

• 1885-86 87,956 1073'55 
1886-87 95·839 1107'77 
1887·88 · 90,096 10o6·77 
1888-89 87,7f9 105o·81 

The average price of 1886-87 (Rs. 1,155 a chest) was 7! per cent lower 
than five years ago (Rs. 1,250 a chest), and in 1887-88 it was lower still (Rs. 
1,117 a chest). Las~ year, however, the average value rose toRs. 1,197 a chest. 

The exports were thus distributed: 
r887-88. 18SS·Sg. 
Chests. Chests. 

China-Hong-Kong 59,508 56,166 

" 
-Treaty Ports 17,3°7 16,725 

Straits , 12,368 '3·995 
Cochin-China 670 725 
Ceylon • 102 go 
Mauritius 67 5 
United Kingdom 5-l 51 
Zanzibar '9 18 
Natal ' I 13 
Arabia • 

This is one of those long established trades of India, like Opium and 
Silk, which give no indication of progress. The export$ of the last seven years 
were as follo;v : · 

Lakhs o£ 
Cwt. rupees. 

141,041 391'30 
168,590 464'10 
154,629 406·89 
132,495 378'31 
138,396 369'17 
139.644 38g·o6 
142,447 394'86 
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The exports in the last three years have been thus distributed: 

1886·87· I!87·88. ,888.8g. 

Cwt. Cwt. •Cwt, 

To United Kingdom • 53,152 s6,9e6 59 762 

" 
United States 28, '33 21,350 25,123 

" 
France 14,171 17,406 JJ,492 

, Egypt 14,650 13,154 13,555 

" 
Austria-Hungary. 9·357 I 1, 780 10,994 

" 
Persia M45 5,229 5,022 

" 
Germany 4,596 6,392 8,o88 

, Asiatic Turkey 3·748 2,841 3·073 

" 
Russia 416 1,668 2,199 

" 
Italy 1,407 1,533 I16Io 

' Prices ruled very high during the year. 

OILS. 

This trade did badly last year, the value of the exports falling from 47'10 
lakhs to 43'03 lakhs, the result chiefly of a restricted export of castor oil, for 
which there was but a limited demand in England and Australia, the two coun
tries to which this oil is mainly exported. Cocoanut oil, which is mainly shipped 
to England, the Continent, and the United States (for use principally as a basis 
in the preparation of toilet oils and soaps), was more largely shipped. But our 
trade in oils is not progressive as the figures for the five years will shew: 

53'40 lakhs 
39'55 " 
45'88 " 

47'10 " 
43'03 " 

'. 

and it is perhaps useless to expect any substantial development as long as ·the 
bulk of the exports consists of castor ,and cocoanut. In course of time when 
India begins to manufacture oil from the linseed, rapeseed, poppy seed, and other 
oilseeds which are now exported in such great quantities, this head of tht> trade 
returns win become increasingly important, but there is no indication as yet of 
the commencement of this industry. 

RAW MATERIALS AND UNMANUFACTURED ARTICLES. 

The exports of the last seven years have been as foliow: 

Cwt. Lakhs of rupees. 

•882-83 6, !68,278 1604'9 
, I 

!883·84 5.979.494 1438'37 
1884-85 5,o66,os7 1328'63 
1885-86, 41189,718 1077"72 
1886-87 5,432,648 1346'84 

1887·88 
. 

1441'28 5o374o542 
1888-89 5.331,536 1504'56 

These figures, it will be observed, give no indication of an increasing 
trade. The causes of the lack of progress are the increased consumption of 
cotton in the Indian mills, deficient harvests, and the increasing use of American 
and Brazilian cotton in competition with Indian, the fall of prices having much 

• 

Col/on, 



• stimulated the use of the finer and longer stapled descriptions. The ·exports of 
the last two years were made .fhiefly to the countries noted below : 

• Cwt!l. 
(ooo'6 omiUed). 

•887·88. J88&8g. 

United Kingdom . 2,140 1,776 
Italy 774 781 
Austria 688 755 

. Belgium 676 873 
France 487 549 
China 202 139 
Germany 139 19? 
Russia 134 150 

It should be remembere'd that a large proportion (about three-fourths 
in 1888) of the cotton sent from India to England is re-shipped thence to the 
Continent, which in fact consumes about four-fifths of our exports. So also 
about four-fifths of the exports are shipped from Bombay : 

!887-8& JB8S.Sg. 

Bombay. 3,929 4,1g8 
Madras • 658 595 
Bengal • 618 375 
Sindh 131 130 

Burma • 37 32 

Hitltt anti SMn1. The trade in Hides continues to decrease, but in Skins there has been greater 

jutt. 

activity. The numbers exported were: 

Hides 

Skins 

•BSs-86. 
8,607,724 

4.947.579 

1886·87-

8,493·384 

4,077,259 

1887·88. 

6,817,653 

3,817,124 

!81'8-Sg. 

6,6o6,142 

4.356,561 

The British Consul at Venice reports that there was a decline there in 
the price of Calcutta hides "which are alleged to be of inferior quality and are 
gradually losing favour with local merchants." If this is the case the matter is 
of some importance, for the ex.port of hides to Italy has been a large trade and it 
seem~ to be declining. These are the figures : 

R•. 
Cwt. Oakhs). 

1884-85 g6,593 36"!8 
1"885-86 1oo,863 36'96 
1886-87 70,453 28'02 
1887-88 48,929 19'27 
1888-89 53,105 19'14 

Exports in the last seven years : 

Cwt. Lakhs of rupees .. 

10,348,gog 
7,017;985 
8,368,686 

7•782,435 
8,3o6,7o8 
g,643.484 

10,553,143 

584'69 
459'26 
466"13 
435'53 
486·g8 
604'04 
789"71 
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The Jute crop, following that of 1887, was again a very good one,· and the 
exports reached a high figure, prices at the sa~e time having increased nearly 
20 per cent. 

A mov~ment has lately been initiated in the United States for the substitu· 
tion of cotton bagging instead of jute for cotton bales. The movement originated 
with resentment at high prices maintained by the Jute Bagging Trust, but it is 
claimed for cotton bagging that its merits are greater than those of jute, and it is 
possible that the substitution may be generally made. In this case some 3p,ooo 
tons of jute, used for this purpose, will no longer be required. But this. 
quantity is not more than about 7 per cent of the average of the shipments to 

· foreign ports, and the reduction in the exports, even if the movement amongst 
cotton balers in the United States should take full effect, will probably not 
appreciably affect the trade generally. ·The total· export to the United States 
from India last year was 1,681,870 cwts., and 3o,ooo tons are 35 per cent of this 
quantity. 

The chief consumers of jute are ( cwts., ooo's omitted) : 
1887·88. 1888-8g, 

United Kingdom 6.313 7>498 
United States 2,331 1,682 
Germany 351 684 
Italy • 266 184 
Austria 183 203 
Spain 124 104 

I France 54 161 

But the United Kingdom reships a large proportion of the jute sent thither, 
mostly to the Continent. Such re-exports from England in 1888 amounted to 
about 103,000 tons, being about a third of the quantity exported to England last 
year. 

The export of animal bones for manure 1s beginning tci take rather large Manu"· 

dimensions, the exports of last year amounting t_o 35,393 tons, valued at 17'41 
lakhs. The bones are sent mostly to England, smaller quantities going to 
Ceylon. 

This is another of those old Indian trades which seem to have no capacity Saltpttre. 

for expansion, fluctuating only from year. to year within certain narrow limits. 
The trade is practically no larger now than it was twenty years ago. As stated 
in previous reviews, the protection of the salt revenue requires that saltpetre 
refineries should be worked under restriction, and no doubt such restriction does 
enhance the cost of production and make competition with nitrate of soda difficult, 
so far as the trade to Europe is concerned. A substantial proportion of the 
trade however (about 30 per cent) is with China, the Straits, and Eastern Africa. 

Exports of seven years : Sttdt, 

1882-83 
1883-84 
1884-85 
188s-86 
1886-87 
1887-88 
1888-89 

Cwt. 

13,139,206 
17,355,588 
18,25o,688 
17,280,147 
15,866,604 
16,o6o,4oo 
15,569,978 

Lakhs of rupees. 

720"03 
1008'37 
1074'52 
994"83 
919·ss 
938·5o 
956'17 
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Silk. 

rtak limber. 
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The· trade in the principal kinds of oilseeds was as follows • the last four m 

years: • 
1885·86. 1886·87. 1887·88. IBBB·Bg. 

Cw~ Cwt. Cwt. Cwt. 

Castor 670,537 610,893 764,293 585,769 
Earthnuts 655,670 945.895 1,261,637 827,997 
Linseed 9,510,139 8,6s6,933 8,422,703 8,461,374 
Poppy . 695,097 612,654 456,308 730>455 
Rape . 3·721,840 2,659,649 2,081,300 3,o61,sB6 
Til or jinjili 1,759.343 2,114,484 2,747,270 1,537.444 

A material increase in the price of Rapeseed accounts for the larger value 
of a smaller, quantity of seeds exported. 

Cotton seed is specified separately in the returns .for the first time this . 
year. The exports amounted to 135,581 cwt., worth just over three lakhs. The 
quantity is probably not a tenth of the quantity available for export, and it may 
be observed here that the United Kingdom imported in 1888 more than five 
million hundredweight of cotton seed (value £I,657,432), of which only 
8 I ,300 cwt. came from India, the bulk being imported from Egypt and Brazil 
India should take a larger share in this trade. 

The. trade in. seeds is carried on mainly with England and the European 
Continent. England takes the bulk of the linseed exported, some also going to 
the United States, and the Continent the bulk of the other descriptions of seeds . 

• 
Exports are as follow in lbs.: 

z883-84- 1884-85. J885.SO. 1886-8,, 1887·88, 1885-Sg, 

Raw (reeled). 672,710 531,205 358,071 449·5'5 453.568 433·473 

Chasa~ (waste} • 886,045 953,183 1,023,807 11020,595 998,235 11JIJ,874 

Cocoons 44,059 82,713 s6,88g U:J,8I4 '73>374 374.567 

The total value of the trade was 51·87 lakhs compared with 48·o8 lakhs 
in the preceding year, 48'43 lakhs in I886·87, and 62~ lakhs six years ago. Of 
the silk 5 I ,595 lbs., of the chasam 233,090 lbs., and of the cocoons 334,038 lbs . 

. were the product of wild worms. It will be noticed that the export of cocoons 
and of waste increases as that of reeled silk declines. 

Exports for the last seven years : 

Cubic tons. 

59· 187 
46,471 
47>556 
50,076 
23,946 
40,446 
52,6og 

Lakhs of rupees. 

61'12 
52'54 
53'21 
55'05 
22'31 
36·73 
5T52 

The cause of the increased export was stated in the review of trade last year in 
the following words: " With a !evival in the shipbuilding trade in the autumn 
of 1887, there was a revived demand for teak, and the exports of the year were on 
a much larger scale, though still below the figures of previous years. The spurt 
has not yet died out in the shipbuilding yards, and the export of teak still 
continues to be rather active." · 
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R•. 
MiiJi'ln lbs. (lakh,), 

Exports: 

20'036 75'52 
I 8·g28 71·36 
23·qg 8T23 
23'208 8g 95 

23'877 97 23 
21'961 g6·87 

There was a material rise in the price of wool during the year, the increase 
being one of the contributory causes of the disaster which has recently o,·ertaken 
one of the few woollen mills wl}ich India as yet possesses. 

It should be noted here that wool buyers in England, whither most of 
our Indian wool is exported from Bombay and Karachi, have made: stand against 
the practice of sanding which obtains so largely in packages of Indian wooL If 
a similar resolute stand were made by bu):ers of Indian wheat, oilseeds, cotton, 
and other merchandise, the adulteration and falsification of which are habitually 
and systematically practised, much good to trade would ensue. But all that is 
done is to makP an allowance for admixtures of foreign matters, the necessary 
consequence being, as is the case with all trade allowances, that t_he goods are 
falsified to the fullest extent of the margin allowed. · Strangely enough, in the 
case of wheat, some of the trade in England object to a reduction of the 
percentage allowance for dirt ! 

ARTICLES MA:<:UFACTURED A:-10 PARTLY MANUFACTURED. 

The increase in the value of the articles comprised in this class IS one of 
the most satisfactory features of Indian trade. 

1 883-R4 
1~84-85 

Rs. 
Oa.kn .. ,. 

785'45 
Ssg·o3_ 

1 :--.Ss·S6 872·46 

1886-87 933'17 
1887-88 111 T20 
1888-Sg •Jro·g5 

The increase in these six years is about 67 per cent. This great de,·e
lopment is mainly due to the expansion of the cotton spinning and weaving 
industry, the exports of cotton twist and cloth ha,·ing risen in value from ~85·32 
lakhs to 637'45 lakhs in the six years-an increase of 123 per cent. The value 
of the cotton trade represents more than 48 per cent of the whole value of this 
class: in the two preceding years, 46 and 4 7 per cent respectively. 

The following figures indicate the relative proportions of each class of 
manufactures and the progress made in the six years : 

188_;-S..J. · 1&-:S·~g. Increas~ or decrease. 
Ro;. " Rs. 

Oakhs). (!:l.kbs). P~r cent. 

Cotton yarn and cloth 285·32 637'-15 + 123 4 
Jute goods 133'41 25T I 5 + 92'7 
Silk goods 28 57 28 85 + 0 g8 

\Voollengoods 12'07 1221 + 1'16 
Tanned hides and skins 218"74 2G1·.p + 19"5 
Lac 55' 50 40 oo 27 9 
Coir goods • 13·72 I T39 + 26·7 
Apparel 6·7o 1 1 30 + 68 6 

In this list of eight classes of manufactures there are three exceptions to 
the general progress of the trade in the products of these industries. Silk 
goods, woollen goods, and lac make practically no progress, the last mentioned .. 

Wool. 
• 



Colton yarn. 

hwing in fact retrogressed. There are sufficient reasons for the lack of vitality 
• · in these industries. The silks and woollens which are exported are not of the 

ordinary description~ worn by large numbers of people, but are rather to a con
siderable extent what may be termed art fabrics characteristic of India, appeal. 
ing to the tastes of a comparatively restricted circle of consumers. Some of the 
silks are "corahs" sent to Europe to be dyed and brought back to India. Lac 
is an articJe·whose extended or restricted l}Se is greatly dependent on fashion, and 
it is doubtful whether this trade will ever develope into large proportions. Its prin
cipal uses are in the.manufacture of sealing wax, in the fastening of knife-handles, 
and in the stiffening of tall silk hats, and for each of these purposes the demand 
seems more inclined to diminish than to increase: 

• In the other industries mentioned, however, the progress made is very satis-
factory-in cotton and jute rema(kably so. 

The exports of cotton yam have increased 158 per cent in the last six years, 
being at the rate of more than 26 per cent annually. 

Million lbs. 

49'87 
65-89 
78'24 
9I·8o 

113'45 
128'9I 

Lakhs of rupees. 

192'6I 
244'II 
275'52 
333'68 

4°7'74 
520'7 I 

The exports of cotton piece goods in the same period have been (in yards, 
ooo's omitted): 

55,564 
47,go8 
5I,528 

53·360 
69.434 
70,244 

Substantial as this progress is, it falls far short of the advance made in the 
export of yarns ; and as long as the Chinese and Japanese maintain their prefer
ence for weaving their cloth themselves from imported yarn instead of import· 
ing it ready made, the export of our yarns must necessarily augment much faster 
than that of piece goods. 

The distribution of the exports in the last two years was as follows : 

Yarn,lbs. Piece goods, yards. 
(ooo's omittt•d). (ooo's omitl~d). 

,----Jo-- ,..-------------. 
' 

1887-88. 1888-Bg. 1887-88. 1888-Bg. 

China g2,571 10I,248 4,483 q,6I7 

Japan 
• 

37 I3 I 17,391 23, I43 
Aden 1,354 1,327 20,756 '5-445 
Straits 981 1,844 5-9-ls 5-205 

A>iatic Turkey, 365 5°3 I,546 1,7IO 

Java 283 327 
Arabia 279 261 2,073 2,7I6 

Persia 79 139 789 1,160 

East Coast of Africa 66 64 24i7I8 I9,864 

Ceylon 32 26 6,931 5.945 

Mekran andSonmiani ·1,268 1121 I 

Other countries 5' 24 886 2,240 
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The bulk of the yam (about 82 per cent) consists of No. 20, the 

lower than that num her. 

• 
The trade was thus distributed between the provinces last year : 

V ALtl'E IN LAKH5 OF 

Yarns. Woven goods. 

Bombay 49TI2 75"48 
Bengal IT28 1'41 
1\[adras 6·15 38'54 
Sindh 1'31 
Burma o·15 

' 
TOTAL 520'70 116'74 

-

rest being 

• 

Bombay thus possesses more than 95 per cent of the trade in yams and 
more than 64 per cent of the trade in woven goods. It should be mentioned, 
however, that much of the exports of woven goods from Madras consists of 
cloths dyed in Madras, the pieces having been woven either in Madras, or in 
Bombay, or in England, and that, in fact, Bombay is the centre of the Indian 
cotton spinning and weaving industry in India. The progress of this industry 
since 1876 is shewn in the table appended: 

Year. Number Number of Number of 
of mills. spindles. looms. 

1876-77 47 11 1001 112 9· 139 
1877-78 53- 1,289,706 10,533 
1878•79 s8 1,436,464 I2,983 
I 879-80- .. s8. IJ470,830 I3,307 
188o-81 s8 I,471·730 I3.283 
I881-82 . 62 I,550.9-l4 I4-386 
I882-83 62 I,654, I08 I 5,116 
I883-84 74 1,895,284 16,251 
I884-85 8I 2,037,055 I6,455 
I885-86 86. 2, i 10,847 I6J455 
I886-87 94 2,261,561 '7·455 
I887-88 97 2,375.739 I8,840 
t888-89 I05 2,624,578 2I,676 

The mills are located as follows : 
Mills. Spindles. Looms. 

Bombay Presidency 75 I,956,roo I7,653 
Bengal (suburbs of Calcutta) 7 23s, 568 . . 

8 148,266 Madras • 470 
North-Western Provinces 6 117,100 I,940 
Central India (Indore) I 25,976 464 
Central Provinces 3 67,88o 6oo 
Hyderabad . 3 52,232 549 
Mysore 2 18,456 

There is also a mill at Pondichery and another in Travancore of which 
returns haYe not been received, and it is stated that there are 15 in course of 
erection in the Bombay Presidency. 

Upwards of Sg,ooo persons are stated to have been employed in the mills at 

the end of r888-8g. 

• 
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It may be of sam~: interest to remark, in connection with the progress of 
• .this industry, that its development has brought with it a great increase in the 

importation of building mateJtials, coal, chemicals, dyeing materials (alizarine), 
and machinery ·and millwork. Any success therefore that foreign cotton 
manufacturers may have in their endeavours to compete with the Indian 
industry, wJ.lile it will be to their own profit, will be to the loss of those interested 
in the other industries mentioned. 

The value of the exports of manufactured jute in the last six years has been 
(in lakhs of rupees) : 

1883-84 
1884-85 
188j-86 

133'41 
154'38 
113'08 

1886-87 
.1887-88 

1888-89 

115·18 

174'63 
257 15 

The exports of gunny-bags and cloths in the last six years have been as 
follows, the quantities being stated m. numbers for bags and yards for cloth, 
coo's being omitted in both cases : 

1883-84 
t884-85 
1885-86 
t886-87 
1887·88 

. 1888-89 

Bags. 

63,646 
82 779. 
63·760 

_64,570 

74·367 
99·790 

Cloth. 

7,049 
15·3H 
20,'54 
12,799 
13,683 
IS, 160 

Comparing the trade with that of t_he previous year there was a very 
marked expansion, the result mainly of increased shipments of bags to England, 
China, and Japan. Satisfactory as the conditions of this industry were last year 
with good prices and a large demand, the trade is necessarily subject to far 
greater fluctuations th.an the cotton trade, for people must clothe themselves 
whether crops are large or small, and the demand for cotton yarn and cloth must 
be constant, whereas the demand for coverings for.cotton, grain, or other mer
chandise must expand or contract with the condition of harvests and the quan
tity of goods available for transport. Hence we see in the foregoing figures 
fluctuations of a very violent kind from year to year, such as have as yet been 
entirely absent from the figures of the cotton trade. 

The industry is 
vicinity of Calcutta. 
for the last ten years : 

practically concentrated in Lower Bengal and in the 
The statistics of these Bengal mills are given as follows 

Mill:;. Spindles. Looms . 

1879-So 20 67,648 • 
4.7~0 

18~o-81 19 66,274 4,893 
1881-82 19 87,071 5.464 
t882-83 t8 92•033 5,413 
1883-84 21 108,802 5;919 
1884-85 22 127,892 6,706 
1885-86 23 125,578 6,612 
1886-87 22 132,907 6,787 
1887-88 23 143-566 7,255 
t88S-8g 24 149.937 7,681 

The extension of the industry as shown in the increase of spindles and 
looms cannot but be regarded as very satisfactory. At present, however, the 
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mills are contending, like the cotton mills of Lancashire and Bombay, with the •• 
position created by production having overtake11 consumption, and they are 
working short time. 

1 

Tanning is an important industry in Madras. 
hides and skins (mainly from Madras) in the last 
follows, most of the exports being to England : 

The exports of tanned Hides and Sktns. 

five years have been as 

!884-85 
1885-86 
1886-87 
!887-88 
1888-89 

Cwt. 

231,584 
274,566 
238,955 
272,449 
272,960 

Coasting Trade. 

Rs. 
Oakh•), 

207'57 
234"22 

233'79 
252"66 
261"41 

After having fallen continuously from 1884-85 to 1886-87, there was a 
substantial recovery in the trade of 1887-88, but it has not been maintained. 
The total trade, imports and exports, merchandise and treasure, was, in the last 
six years : 

1883-84 
1884-85 
1885-86 
1886-87 
1887-88 
1888-89 

.. • 

• 

Rs. 
Oakhs). 

6146'16 

5840"15 
5759"83 
5616'53 
6073"86 
6o16·61 

The trade of the year was not quite one per cent under that of 1887-88. It will 
be remembered of course that in the coasting trade imports into one Indian 
port are exports from another, and the imports and exports of the year being 
3061·65 and 2954·96 lakhs respectively, the actual value of the trade may be 
taken at about 3,ooo lakhs, of which about 184 lakhs is the value of treasure, 
675 Iakhs foreign merchandise, and the remainder (being the bulk of the trade) 
Indian merchandise. · 

The trade is classed under three ·heads: .(1) between ports in different Pre
sidencies ; (2) between ports in the same Presidency r(3) between British and 
non-British ports. The first of these is much the most important, the last is the 
least important. The exports of merchandise in the last two years, for instance, 
are thus recorded (in lakhs of rupees) : 

To ports in other Presidencies • 
To ports within the Presidency. 
To non-British ports , • • 

1887·88. 

1542'21 
949'18 
295'20 

•888-Sg. 

1495"87 
938'30. 

337'06 

It was observed in the last review of trade that the last head was increasing, and 
that if the anticipations formed of the results which would follow the opening of 
the Marmagao Railway should be realised the record would be larger in future, for 
the produce brought down to Goa would be shipped to Bombay for export and 
similarly goods for that part of the country would be brought by sea to Goa and 
thence sent on by rail. The anticipation has been realised as will be seen from 

, 



the following figures of the imports from Goa into the port of Bombay and the 
exports from the port of ~om bay to Goa (merchandise only in both cases) for 
the last five years : 

Imports from Goa. Exports from Bombay. 
Rs. Rs. . ' 

• 1884-85 s,oo,•s5 13,93,810 
1885-86 4,7],450 15,43.434 
1886-87 6,66,392 16,57,651 
1887-88 t 1,88,094 14,84,880 
1888-8g 8o,62,354 21,83,281 

It rna y be said that the excess of the trade of last year over that of the 
previous year represents the value of produce for which, before the construction 
of the railway, there was no market. 

The articles which form the bulk of the coast:ng trade are, in foreign 
merchandise, mainly cotton yarn and piece goods, and in Indian merchandise 
the following: 

Gunny bags. 
Spirits. 

Coffee. 
Cotton. 
Cotton yarn. 

11 piece goods. 
Provisions (largely Ghi and Salted fish). 
Seeds. 

Cocoanuts and kernel. 
Rice, 
Hides and Skins. 
Jute. 

. Spices. 
Sugar. 

. Teak timber-. 
. Tobacco. 

The chief features in the trade of the year were the great augmenta
tion of trade between Bombay and Goa, a large increase in the imports of salted 
fish into Burma, and a decline in exports of merchandise from Bengal. But these 
exports from Bengal in the preceding year had been abnormally active, as a 
consequence of speculation, and the restriction of last year is not therefore of 
importance. 

The following table gives the totals of the trade in ·merchandise in each 
of the last six years for each province: 

ISSJ-84. •884-Ss. tSSg-85 r886-87. 
· Lakhs of Rs. 

1887·88. 1888-Bg. 

Bengal: 
Imports 505·88 533'27 484'87 493'73 528'53 500'86 
Exports • 632'40 614'55 6op6 683·65 793'78 720'28 

Bombay: 
Imports • 1289·66 1224'56 no6·o3 1109·38 12S7'o9 1286·o2 
Exports • 1221'34 1187'75 1142'29 1094'71 ll69'3I !216'80 

Simlk: • 
Imports • 225'10 244'21 251'11 232'69 2o8·s5 209'01 
Exports • 139'89 . 103'89 113'99 110'25 150'74 150'72 

Madras: 
Imports 436'45 431'73 459'42 441'67 446'!4 433'13 
Exports 4ll'43 460'10 424'35 415'69 444'58 469'44 

Brerma: 
Imports 350'59 312'70 329'63 399'62 444"58 432'16 
Exports 214'68 207'74 227'26 210'49 228'18 2!3'99 
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Coasting shipping. 

The following table gives the number and registered 
engaged in the coasting trade during the last six years: 

tonnage of the vessels 

Entered. 
STEAMERS. SAILING VESSELS. NATIVE CRAPT, 

No. Tons. No. Tons. No. Tons. 
1883-84 5,518 s.g2s,rg8 4,635 6o7,635 t6g,ogo 2,66g,128 
1884·85 5.484 5o547,657 4,503 495.284 174.701 2,781,479 
1885·86 6,144 5o726,g8.2 3.987 541,JI6 1]2,025 2,759.724 
1886-C7 6,8o7 6,J2S,J8J 2,876 325,959 175·868 2,898.715 
1887·88 7o342 7·309.975 3,2J7 332,491 184,104 3,163,656 
1888·89 7·3•6 7,245,685 3.24• 244,6gt 185,659 3,089,476 

Cleared. 
188J·84 5o574 5·975·597 4,629 458,240 156,429 2,553,672 
1884-85 5,4,61 5,487,561 4,6oo 477,8o6 158,453 2,6r6,J8S 
1885-86 6,I27 5,679,2Jt 3,992 5o6,o52 156,694 2,612,819 
1886·87 6,794 6,286,438 2,893 30],712 159,041 2o795o779 
1887·88 7,J08 7,237.769 'J,JOI 314,386 166,928 2,954,6,36 
1888-Sg 7,307 7,212,990 3.370 251,666 167,221 2,952,926 

Trans-Frontier Trade. 

The following figures give the value of the trade m each of the last s1x 
years, in lakhs of rupees : 

Imports. Exports. Total. 

1883-84 550'91 525'72 1076'63 
1884-85 551'46 612'23 I 163·69 
1885-86 517'09 719'29 1236'38 
1886·87 513'00 774'61 1287'6! 
r887-88 572'63 831 '28 1403'92 
1888-89 636'72 771'80 1408'52 

• 
These figures are inclusive of the trade be!w~en Lower and Upper Burma, 

the values of which are : · 
Imports. Exports. 

1883-84 170'58 t82'6! ' 

!884-85 202'39 207'14 
t88s-86 I 55'22 t6o·8o 

!886-87 135'77 209'50 
t887-88 155'54 329'19 
t888-89 214'10 302'13 

These figures, since 1885-86, no longer represent trade with countries ex
ternal to British India, and should therefore be excluded. They will not appear 
in future returns of the frontier trade, for, since the 1st June 1889, stations have 
been established in Upper Burma for the registration at Bhamo of trade with 
China, and for the registration at Maymyo in the Mandalay district and Hlaing
det in the Meiktila district of trade with the Shan States. 

The actual foreign trade of the last four years is thus : 

Imports. Exports. Total, 

t885-86 361'87 558'49 920'36 
!886-87 377'23 565·o5 942'28 
1887-88 417'09 502'09 9'9'18 
1888-Sg 422'62 469'67 892'29 

• 
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It is thus apparent that, excluding Burma, our trans-frontier trade has not 

been flourishing and expanding. Last year's trade was about 3 per cent less 
than that of 1887-88 which ag'rtin was smaller than that of either of the two pre• 
ceding years. 

The decline in the trade of the year, amounting to about 27 lakhs, arises 
largely, so far as concerns merchandise, as follows: 

In imports from In exports to 
Lakhs. Lakhs. 

Kabul 5"02 Trans-frontier by rail 14"34 
Kashmir 3"5° Kabul 4"81 
Nepal 25"59 Kashmir 4"03 

Nepal 1"92 
N. Shan States 2"08 
Karen nee . 1"27 

On the other hand there were increases: 

In imports fro'!' 
Lakhs. 

Thibet qt 
Karennee 17"55 
Zimme 8·4o 

and in exports to Zimme of about 1 i lakhs. 

The following are the principal countries with which the trade is carried on, 
and the value of the trade with therri in the last two years (lakhs of rupees) : 

1887·88. !888-Sg. 

,.-- ..... ,.----"'----. 
Imports. Exports. lmpo_rts. Exports, 

Lus Beyla 4'74 2·85 4'42 2"42 

Khelat . 5"38 4"38 5"00 3"96 
Sind-Peshin Railway (Southern 

Afghanistan) -· 26'62 207'78 34"55 193'44 

Sewestan 4'92 6"72 5·8• 6·98 

Kabul 23"94 57"61 19"35 52'68 

Bajaur • 3"93 5"76 3"42 4"91 

Kashmir. . 69"32 53"10 81'23 49"57 • 
Ladakh 3'45 3"17 3"03 2"99 

Thibet 7"32 5'15 9"03 4'75 

Nepal 189·82 11 3"72 152"81 I 11'54 

Karenni. 35"15 18"14 52'59 u·66 

Shan States 3"27 5"08 2"15 2"97 

Zimme 24"79 2"63 35"14 4"68 

Siam 4'48 9"12 3"85 10"82 

The really important trade is restricted to ( 1) that which is carried across 
. the border of Southern ·Afghanistan by rail1 (2) with Nepal, (3) with Kashmir, (4) 
with Kabul. And then in a minor degree with (5) Karenni, (6) Zimme, the trade 
with these two tracts being largely confined to the importation of teak timber. 
As pointed out, however, last year the bulk of the trade by rail consists of exports, 
more than half of these being railway material (108·87 lakhs) which cannot 
properly be regarded as trade at all, -and a substantial proportion of the remainder 
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consists of supplies of various kinds for the troops, civil establishments, and • 
population of Quetta, which ·also cannot be regarded as external trade. It is not 
possible to say how much of these goods goes b~ond Quetta until a system of 
registration is established there, but it is· probably not very wide of the mark to 
say that at least five-sixths of the imports and exports trans-frontier by rail may 
be disregarded in considering the foreign trade of India. 

The trade of the last six years has been as follows : 

Imports. Exports. Total. 

25'22 52'11 77'33 

24'13 46'91 71'04 

23'59 53'67 77'26 

26'20 63'63 89'83 

23'94 57'61 81·55 

19'35 52'68 72'03 

Th~ trade is in fact much smaller than it was ten years ago, and it is doubt
ful whether it can increase materially unless some at least of the existing condi
tions are essentiaJly modified. It must be remembered that the exports to Kabul 
have hitherto represented not only trade with Northern and Central Afghanistan 
but also trade with the tracts. trans-Oxus. These tracts are now practically 
closed to goods from India by ( 1) the Ru.ssian customs regulations which are 
essentially protective and prohibitive and ( 2) the difficulty of competition between 
goods that reach their destination by animal carriage as ours must do from 
Peshawar to Balkh, and goods that reach their destination or approach very close 
to it by rail, as the Russian goods do. The Russians, in addition to the ad
vantages they possess in the railway-a much more efficient means of monopolis
ing the markets than a customs preventive line-are about to establish a Bank 
and are in other ways fostering. their trade. Our trade on the other hand, after 
it leaves Peshawar, has to pass through a country where the custom is to take 
toll on every camel·load in the most rigorous and undiscriminating way. With 
such differences in conditions it is easy to understand that British and Indian 
goods exported to Afghanistan from.lndia can find'no market beyond Kabul and 
that Russian goods must fill the markets north and west of that city. The Poli
tical Officer in the Khaiber writes in August 1888: "If the officials in Afghan
istan could be induced to treat the merchants and carriers in a more generous and 
liberal spirit, not only would trade greatly increase, but there is a certainty of 
their income being equally raised. But crushing tolls and other measures arenot 
only injuring their revenue, but are also ruining the trade with India and driving 
the camel and mule owners from this line to other localities, or-what is even 
worse-inducing them to sell their animals and gain a living by other means." 

To the causes mentioned must be added, as accounting for some of 

Ka~ul. 

the decrease in last year's trade, the disturbances in Badakshan and Afghan • 
Turkestan and the Amir's prolonged stay there for the purpose of quelling them. 

The imports from Kabul are not of much importance. Chief amongst 
them are horses, madder (manjit), fruits, ghi, raw silk. The trade in silk ·appears 
to be on the point of extinction i, the imports of manjit declined much last year, 
but the fall in price was remarkable and is unexplained. 
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Of the exports. to Kabul the principal are cotton goods, indigo, sugar, 

and tea. The trade in cotton goods is declining, as the figures appended of the 
exports in the last three years !hew : 

1886-87 
1887-88 
1888-89 

European. 
Qun.ntity Value 

Cwt. Rs. (lakhs}. 

15,768' 
1g,26o 
15,269 

21'72 
27'09 
20'92 

Indian. 
Quantity Value 

Cwt. Rs. (L,khs). 

25,243 
19.967 
18,591 

16'51 
12'83 
12'08 

The next important article, and indeed the only other one of real Im
portance, is tea, The following figures shew the condition of this trade : 

Fortign. Indian, 
c .. ~ . Ro. (lakhs). Cwt. Rs. Oakhs). 

1886-87 12,434 13 45 3.655 1'57 
1887·88 6,529 7'01 2,180 1'29 
1888-8g 8,662 8'94 - 2,333 1'06 

The trade in Indigo presents much the same features. Sugar has in
creased, but it is not of importance compared with the others already mentioned. 

On the whole the prospects of trade with Kabul are unsatisfactory. 

The trade with Kashmir has also decreased slightly ;. 

Imports. 

52'90 

54'59 
51'35 
53'86 
69'32 
81'23 

Rs. (lakhs). 
Exports. 

. 3726 
38'50 
37'-78 
42'68 
53'10 

49'57 

The foregoing figures give a most remarkable increase in imports, but 
they include remittances of treasure by the DarMr on account of the Jammu 
waterworks and the railway to the same place. Excluding these remittances, 
and taking only merchandise for each of the last three years the account stands 
thus: . 

J886-87 
1887·88 
1888-Sg 

Rs. Qakh•)· 
Imports. 

48'76 
53'73 
50'22 

Exportt. 

42'62 
52· 58 
48·56 

There was therefore a decrease of about 7 per cent in the trade of the 
year. The imports of shawls fell off in the year to less than half the value of the 
previous year, the decline being from 1 2·68 lakhs to 6·p7 lakhs. This trade was 
specially fostered by the late Ruler of Kashmir and has declined since his 
death. In other items trade increased. 

In exports there was some decline in cotton piece goods which constitute 
half of the whole export trade. Under the administrative regime 'which has 
been substituted for the Maharaja's personal rule, and with the completion of 
the railway from Sialkot to Jammu, it is reasonable to anticipate a considerable 
development of trade within the n<Sxt year or two. 
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The trade with Nepal shews some decline after the very high figures of N<f!!l· 

the preceding year : 

are: 

!883-84 

188~-85 

1885-86 

1886-87 

1887-88 • 
1888-89 

• Rs. Qakbs). 

Imports. 

q8"23 

141"64 

168"F3 

183"67 

189·S2 

152"81 

Export!. 

99"42 

98"63 

86"17 

87"48 

113"72 

111"54 

The imports and exports of merchandise only for the last three years 

Rs. (lakbs). 

Imports. Exports. 

t66"97 86·o6 

164"40 112"01 

138·81 110"09 

· The bulk of the trade of Nepal crosses the Behar border. Of the total 
imports of last year 57 lakhs represented the value of trade passing over the 
border of Oudh and theN orth-Western Provinces, the remainder, about g61akhs, 
being with Bengal. Of the exports about 35 lakhs crossed the Western borders, 
and 76 lakhs those of BengaL The reduction· ii-I the trade of the year, it will be 
observed, occurs principally in imports and is entirely accounted for by· reduced 
imports of rice, wheat, and other grains. The cause of the reduction is thus 
stated by the Collector of Champaran: "Food grains were not imported on the 
usual scale in consequence of the short harvest in Nepal. Crops were as bad in 
Nepal as in our territory, and for some time the Darbar laid an· embargo on the 
export of such articles." This prohibition is also mentioned in the report of the 
Director of Agriculture, North-Western Provinces, who says: "For some 
months traders in Nepal were, it is said, prohibited by the Nepal Darbar from 
taking these articles (grain and firewood) across the frontier, as it was thought 
necessary to maintain local stocks for the sake of providing supplies for the 
camps of high Nepalese officials on tour." The importations of timber have 
certainly fallen off greatly, from 31"36lakhs in 1886-87 to 23~ lakhs in 1887-88, 
and to 20} lakhs last year. ·The trade in fi!"ewood, however, is insignificant. 

The decline in exports is not important : in the principal article (cotton 
piece goods) there was a small increase. - . 

In the trade with Thibet there has been no decrease duri~.g the ·year 
such as might have been anticipated from political conditions : 

Imports 
Rs. (lakhs). 

Exports 
Rs. (t•khs). 

I 886·87 9"46 5·88 

t887-~8 7"32 5" 15 
188S-8g . 9"03 4"75 

The trade crosses the frontiers of three provinces-the North-West 
' "the Panjab, and Bengal-and, while the trade with Bengal was practically extin-

guished as the result of the military operation\ against the Thibetans in Sikkim 
' 
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. jt increased considerably over the frontier of the North-Western Provinces 
'having been in fact diverted. The fo,llowing figures shew this : .. 

·Tratle \\'ith 
North-West- Trade with Tr:~de with 

I ern Prov-
ince11. 

thC Panjab. Bengal. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 

1886-87 7,49,617 2,25,823 5,5g,6os 
1887-88 8,17,511 64.564 3.65,226 
1888-89 12,92,325 78,798 7·349 

There are only three articles of any consequence in this small trade with 
Thibet-borax, salt, and raw wool. : In each of these there was. an increase of 
trade last year, the deyelopment of the trade in salt being conspicuous, foilow
ing as it did immediately on the increase. of the duty on salt in 'Briti~h India 
from Rs. 2 to Rs. 2~ a maund. Salt imported over the Himalayas not being 
charged with any duty, the increase of 8 annas a maund in taxed salt enabled the 
untaxed salt to compete with it over a wider area. Most of the salt brought 
into India by land comes from Thibet into the North-Westerri Provinces 
and . from Towang into Assam, but the great bulk of the imports is from 
Thibet. The total imports from all places and the imports from Thibet are 
stated below : -. 

Total imports. Imports from 
Thibet. 

Cwt. Cw~ 

1886-87 • 21,264 19,296 
1887-88 25,613 24,398 
1888-89 44,200 38,389 

This quantity of 44,2oo cwt. would represent a revenue of about one 
and a half lakhs of rupees if taxed at the Indian rate. 

The trade with Karennee and Zimme practically consists of the import 
of teak timber floated down the Salween river: 

FrOm Karennee. From Zimm6. 
Tons. Rs. (lakhs). Tons. · Rs. Oakhs). 

1886-87 79·746 31'55 49,073 12'32 

.. 1887-88 75>797. 34'58 65,102 22'40 
1888-89 92,558 52'16 63,881 30'32 

As wlll be seen from· the review of the seaborne foreign trade the teak 
trade was in good condition last year, prices being high and the demand satis
factory. Felling in the forests above the Salween was consequently active. 
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TilE 

TRADE OF BRJTISH INDIA 
WITH 

FOREIGN COUNTRIES 

. . 
for the official year ending March 31, 1890. 

Sea-borne Foreign Trade. 

T. HE aggregate value of the trade under all heads for the last ten years was 
as follows (in rupees, ooo's omitted): 

Import\· 

(t88o-8t 592,970 
~ t88t-82 583,149 

Five years 1882-83 634·500 
11883-84 655,818 
l•884-R5 670,282 

t885-S6 672,893 
t886·87 6g7, 148 

Five years t887-88 762,107 
t888-8g 804,153 
t88g-go 840,194 

Exports. 

759.407 
829,993 
843,817 
8gi,029 
85o,878 

849· 157 
got, 132 

919,854 
g86,810 

1052,388 

Total." 

1352,377 
1413,142 
1478.379 
1546,847 
1521,160 
1522,050 
15g8,28o 
t681 1g61 
17go,g6g 
t.8g2,582 

P"errdag' D/ 
lncrras~ Dr 

decrease eoch 
year eo,rpar~d 
citll p,.eceding 

yea,.. 

+ 12'23 
+ 4'49 

·• + 4'62 
+ 4'63 
- 1'66 
+ 0'05 
+ 5 
+ 5'24 
+ 6·48 
+ 5'67 

The annual average trade of the first five years was Rs. 1462,381,211. 

The annual average trade of the last five years was Rs. 1697,168,4o6,· 
being in excess of the average of the first five years by 16 per cent. 

After a pause in 1884 and 1885 the trade has been increasing at a normal 
rate during the last f~ur years. 

c'omparing the trade values of last year with those of the one immediatelj 
preceding, the following are the results (rupees, ooo's omitted): 

Increase or decrease 

JSB8·89. 1889-90· per cent. 

Imports of merchandise 665,703 665,6or - 0"01 

" 
treasure 138.~50 174.593 + 26'1 

Exports of merchandise 
(Indian) . 926,427 . ggi,Ol I + 6-gz 

" 
(foreign, re-ex-

ports) 43.354. 42,958 0'91 

" treasure 17,035 t8,419 + 8'13 --
TOTAL . 1790,g6g 1892,582 + 5"67 



Imports of merchandise were not quite up to the level of the previous year. 
In that year there was a very active trade in cotton goods which was not sus
tained last year, for the trade declined materially, the only important extension 
being in coloured goods. There was also a heavy decline in the import of railway 
material and in coal. Some articles however increased, with the net result that 
the aggregate value of the import trade hardly diminished. The principal 
increases and decreases were as follows : 

Increase. 

Apparel. 
Machinery and millwork. 
Metals (copper and zinc). 
Oils. 
Provisions. 

. Silk and silk good,. 
Sugar. 

Decrease. 

Coal. 
Cotton goods and yarn. 
Iron and steel. 
Railway material. 
Umbrellas. 
Woollen goods • 

The large increase in exports of Indian goods was mainly due to an active 
trade in cotton, jute, rice, and oilseeds, and to a considerable in·crease in prices. 
The principal articles are shewn below in parallel columns: 

Increased. 

Cotton, raw. 
Cotton, manufactured. 
Grain and pulse (rice). 
Jute, raw. 
Jute, manufactured. 
Seeds. 
Tea (small increase). 
Wood. 
Wool, raw. 

Decreased. 

Coffee. 
Dyes (indigo). 
Hides and skins. 
Opium. 

Re-exports of imported merchandise were slightly smaller. 

Imports of treasure increased very largely, silver having been imported 
in somewhat greater quantity than in the last few preceding years, and gold in, 
quite unusual quantity. This increase in the import of gold has continued in the 
present year. 

Government Stores. 
The total value of these transactions was Rs. 27,65s,o61, ·being about 

8?t per cent less than that of 1888·89 and slightly under the figure of 1887-88. 
They were smaller than the transactions of any of the four preceding years. 

I 

Railway materials, which constitute the largest importations on account of 
the State, have been declining continuously since 1885, as the following figures 
shew: 

r884-85 • 
r885-86 • 
r886-87 • 
1887·88 • 
1888·89 • 
t889-90 , 

TOTAL 

Rl, (ooo's omitted}. 

12,374 
22,995 
r8,927 
12,486 
12,007 
10,857 
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The. value· of the average annual import of railway material has been 
about 15 million rupees, being just about half of the average value of all imports 
on account of Government. 

The other principal articles imported by the State are metals (mainly iron and 
steel, copper and zinc), and hardware and cutlery, arms and ammunition, coal, 
woollen cloth, apparel (including boots and shoes), coal, cement, machinery and 
millwork, books, paper and stationery, and telegraph material. The only not!ce· 
able variation in the list occurs under the head of paper. The importation of 
printing paper has entirely ceased and that of writing paper has materially 
declined, owing to the substitution of paper made in the Indian mills whose pro· 
ductions have now attained a very fairly high level of quality. 

Ba,lance of Trade. 
The excess of exports over imports, including treasure as well as merchan· 

dise, for each of the last ten years was (Rs., ooo's omitted): 

Including 
Government 

Excluding 
Government 

transactions. transactions. 

188o-81 139·160 166,436 
1881-8a 226,320 246,845 
1882-8~ 189,783 309,255 
1883-84 210,291 235,210 
)884-85 156,346 180,597 
1885-86 138,558 176,263 
1886-87 173.599 203,984 
1887·88 133,178 157-747 
1888-89 155,484 182,664 
1889·90 187,097 212,194 

The average annual excess in these ten years comes to about 17 I million 
rupees including Government transactions, am~ I 97 millions excluding them. 

In the same period the drawings of the Secretary of State in Gouncil 13ills 

have been-
E.xchange~ 

~ Pence. Rs. (ooo's omitted), 

188o-81 15,239.677 19'956 - 183,279 
1881-82 18,412,429 19·895 - 221,914 
1882-83 15,120,521 19'525 - 185,86o 
1883-84 17>599.805 19'536 - 216,214 

1884-85 13,758,909 19'308 = 171,024 
1885-86 IQ,292,692 18'254 - 135.325 
1886-87 12,136,279 17'441 - 167,003 
1887-88 15,358,577 16'899 - 218,124 
1888-89 14,262,859 16'379 - 208,991 

1889-90 15.474·496 16·565 - 224,187 

the average beirig £14,765,624 or I93 million rupees. 

Trade through t.he Suez Canal. 
The value of the trade carried through the Canal last year was 

R 1306, 113,ooo, being 68 per cent of the whole trade. Ten years agG . 
( t88o-8t) it was RS I 2 millions, being not quite 59 per cent of the whole. 
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The imports brought to India by this route were about So per cent ol 
the whole import trade and exports sent the same way were about 58 per cent 
of the whole. 

Shipping. 

The total number and tonnage of the shipping, steam and sailing, with 
cargoes and in ba,Jlast, which entered from and cleared to foreign countries, 
during each of the last five years, are as follow : 

- Number. Toos, AYrr:~~ 
tODDOigC. 

--
1885-86 1o,562 7,294,s8g 6gl 

1886-87 10,584 7,172,193 678 

1887-88 19,893 7,189,465 66o 

1888·89 10,485 6,983,332 666 

1889·90 10,673 7o315oS86 I · 685 

Steamer tonnage represented about 73 per cent of the whole : five years 
ago it was only 65 per cent of the whole. The total number of steamers 
which entered and cleared was 3,356, with an aggregate burden of 5,331,695 
registered tons, the average· tonnage of each steamer being 1,589 tons; 
Less than 3! per cent of the steamers which cleared left without taking away 
some cargo. 

Of the 3,356 steamers, about half ( 1 ,6oS) passed through the Suez Canal, 
their tonnage (3,055·364 tons) being 57 per cent ofthe whole. 

Of the total of 7,315,586 tons, the entries·from and clearances to the United 
Kingdom. were 2,710,J8.9, or 37 per- cent. Five years ago the proportion was 
43} per cent, and the actual tonnage was also larger by about I5 per cent. 
Entries from and clearances to British possessions have increased in the same 
period (in tonnage) by about I 1} per cent, and the tonnage of vessels from and 
to foreign countries by about ~ per cent, Germany and Russia being the two 
countries in the navigation of which from and to India the greatest increase has 
occurred. The development of the petroleum trade with Batoum has caused the 
shipping intercourse with Russia to increase from 2 ships and 2;I24 tons in I885 
to 30 vessels and 51,53 7 tons last year. The increase of direct trade with 
Germany has in five years raised the shipping trade with that country from 23 
vessels and 28,457 tons to 64 vessels- and 98,go8 tons. 

The tonnage of vessels sailing under the British flag represented 
of the whole, a larger proportion than in previous years: 

/.J6 
s,.r per cent 

The tonnage of vessels under foreign flags was only I 2 per cent of the whole: 
in I 883 the proportion was I 6 per cent. 

The proportion of tonnage of vessels under British Indian registry was only 
about 4 per cent of the whole. The number of these vessels is large, amounting 
to 2,168, but their tonnage is small, the average for each vessel being only 14I 
tons. The average tonnage of British vessels is I,6l2 tons, that of foreign 
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vessels only 66o tons. The total number of vessels under foreign flags which 
entered and left last year was 11341 1 aggregating 885,304 tons, the principal 
flags being : 

No. Tons. 

Austrian 100 181,939 
German 138 180,996 
Italian 114 177,200 
French 121 11.6,404 
Arab 620 79.994 
Norwegian 68 61,877 
American 31 44,043 

TOTAL , I, 192 842,453 

There has been some material increase in Austrian and Italian shipping in 
recent years, and the German flag on the who1e shews·a tendency to increase 
though fluctuating. But all the others are more rarely seen in Indian ports than 
used to be the case. 

· The native craft employed in the foreign trade do not increase. They 
represent less tfiaR 2J per cent of the whole tonnage. Except for intercourse 
with the Straits and the Malayan Archipelago, Ceylon, the Maldives, and the 
Coast from Karachi to Maskat, these craft will no doubt eventually disappear 
from the foreign carrying trade, and be superseded by steamers. 

The following table shews the share of each of the maritime provinces of 
India in the movement of shipping with cargoes in the last five years: 

- 18Ss·S6. 1886·87· 1887·88. 18SS.~. ·~·90· . 

{No .. r,t6o 1,145 .;147 r,o66 1,042 
Bengal 

• Tons ·. r,646,2g8 l 1683~42i r,6s6,576 t,6Js,srs 1,568,322 

fNo. . l,g6g 2,025 2,027 1,939 •• so... 
Bombay. 

2tl39·483 •·•7s.6Ss Tons . 1,049,235 2,142,791 .. 2,004,030 

·~No. . 828 712 795 767 927 
Sind 

Tons . 504,004 4•9.S99 363,89• 413,602 492,701 

f No .. 3.476 3,537 3,6g2 J,sss J,,52o 
Madras . 

Tons . r,rg2,454 1,170,488 1,200,274 1,105,546 1,195,697 

~No. . 1,014 r,osz t,Oo3 768 894 
Burma. 

Tons • 94,1,842 959·4'7 I,045t425 8t6,J87 980,567 

The proportion last year was-. 

Bombay and Sind, about 39 per cent. 
Bengal , .26 , 

1\.Yadras , 19 , 
Burma , 15 II 

The proportion of shipping in Madras is nearly double the proportion which 
that Presidency has of the foreign trade, but there is an active intercourse of 
native craft between the coasts. of ~ adras and the Maldives, Ceylon, and the 
Archipelago. These greatly swell the tonnage. 
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Gold and Silver Coin and Bullion. 

The imports and exports of gold during the last ten years were (rupees, 
coo's omitted)- ' 

Imports. Exports. Balance net 
impOrt!~. 

188o-81 36,720 168 J6,SS2 
1881-82 48,564 124 48,440 
1882-83 50,951 1,642 49.309 
1883-84 54,694 69 54,625 

1884-85 47·781 1,062 46,719 

1885-86 30,915 3,286 27,629 

1886-87 28,336 6,s6s 21,771 

188~-88 "• 32,361 2,436 29,925 
1888-89 31,191 3.052 28,139 

1889-90 50,710 4-557 46,153 

The imports and exports of silver in the same period have been-

Imports. Exports. Net 
Imports. 

J88o-St 53· J62 14,236 38,926 
1881-82 64,6~3 I0187J 53·790 
t882-83 83,580 8,778 74,802 
1883-84 74,085 10,034 64,051 

1884-85 91,100 18,644 72,456 
t88s-86 123,862 1·796 H6,o66 

t886-87 82,197 10,640 71,557 
t887-88 105,898 13,611 92,287 

1888-89 107,259 14,792 .92,467 

1889-90 123,885 14,506 109,379 

->The importation of gold last year was much larger than it has been since 
1884-85 ,when the rapid increase in the silver price of gold caused the pur
chases of the more valuable metal to shrink to very small proportions. The 
imports of the year were in fact not very much below the average of the years 
which preceded the great divergence in the relative value of the two metals. 
During the present year they still continue on a large scale, and if the decline in 
the silver price of gold should continue there will probably be a continued pur
chase of gold. Silver also was imported during the year on a large scale. 

Since 1 85g-6o the net imports of the precious metals have been (rupees, 
coo's omitted)-

Gold. Silver. 

From x8sg-6o to 1872-73 726,o62 1172,242 
From 1873-74 to 1889-90 452,573 1209,943 ---

Total . 1178,635 2382,185 

The total value of both amounts to R3s6o,82I,o94, or, at the conventional 
rate of 2s. to the rupee, about £356,ooo,ooo, to which may be added 101} 
millions imported from 1834 to 1859, making altogether since 1834 some £457! 
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millions, not reckoning what has been imported across the land frontier of which 
there is no account. It will be noticed that for every rupee's worth of gold .two 
rupees' worth of silver has been imported and that the average import of gold 
since 1873 has been only about half what it was frorp 1859 to that year; also 
that the average import of silver in the later period has been appreciably smaller. 
The average of the first period was affec.ted by the years of the American Civil 
War when in exchange for Indian cotton both gold and silver flowed into the 
country in abnormal quantities. The average of the second period was affected 
in the opposite way by the years of the Madras famine. 

The silver coinage of the British Indian mints from 1859-60 to 1889-90 has 
amounted to R2J17,3oo,ooo. There are no statistics of the coinage in the mints 
of the Native States. 

Customs Revenue. 

The gross sum.received on imports (excluding salt) since 1885-86 was as 
follows: 

1885·86. 1886·87. 1887·88. 1888·89· 1889·90· 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

Arms and ammunition 168,740 217,107 22J,704 26o,8g2 238,667 

Malt liquor • 81,283 10],124 131o787 152,050 174.390 

Cider and other fermented liquor 2,887 t,r84 11JJ5 1 1510 2,188 

Spirits . J,6J0,746 4,297,o83 4,629,349 4,828,544 4,923,7•3 

Liqueurs ... 42,754 52,031 6o,768 64,564 69,427 

Wines 423.972 4"4.551 454,683 436,175 422,937 

Opium 2,7!)7 4,282 2,548 3,os8 2,853 

Mineral oil • IJ?,ogo 1,174,891 J,62J,!)23 

Imports by post, &c. 11J22 1,640 1,349 I,S8!) 11J2!) 

--
Total gross revenue • 4·354.501 s,•os,ooz s.6-t2,614 6,!)23,273 7·459.427 

Total net revenue • 4,z6s,513 4,992,553 s..t97,B•o 6,,6z,SJS 7,241,159- 0c 

The net export revenue for the same years (levied exclusively on rice) was-

Rs. 

1885-86 7>276,281 

1886-87 6,964,619 

1887-88 7>390,653 

1888-89 5.979.563 
1889-90 7,057,213 

The net import duty increased by about 23 per cent in 1888-89, mainly as 
the result of the new duty of half an anna per gallon imposed since February 
1888 on mineral oil, free until then. Last year the~e was a further increase of 
7 per cent. 

The net export revenue of 1888-89 was less by 19 per cent than the revenue 
of the preceding year; the exports of rice from both Burma and· Bengal having 
been greatly restricted. Last year there was a material recovery, though the 
revenue was not quite so large as in 1887-88. The exports of rice from Bengal 
continued small in consequence of poor harvests and hig):l prices. 
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The total revenue (net) from imports and exports was much larger than m 
the two previous years, owing chiefly to the import tax on petroleum : 

• 1887-88 • 
1888-89 .• 
1889-90 • 

Rs • 

12,888,463 
12,742,401 
14,298.37~ 

Provincial Trade. 

,3 

The figures of the trade of each province stand thus ( ooo's omitted) : 

1885·86. 1886·87· 1887·88. 1888.89. 188?-9<>. 

Imported Merchandise. 
Bombay 220,143 2J4,814 254,86g 265,038 264,230 
Bengal . Ig9,856 2JJ,J8o 2J2,g84 257,021 2SI 1JI6 
Madras 42·503 5J1t8I SJ,27o 57·¢o 6t,66J 
Burma 34.•98 37ol00 56,893 so,o54 54·544 
Sindb 21,414 28,137 251831 35,630 . 33.848 

Exported Merchandise. 
Bombay 312,983 342,205 343.950 389,oBs 394.o69 
Bengal JJI 1I20 355.983 371,o8s J78,2o8 3¢.727 
Madras 82,644 9I 1JIJ 97·323 IOJ1257 U$,149 
Burma. 6],8oJ 6s,B66 661JI7 . 6r,o88 77,813 
Sindh 43.726 28,917 26,040 : J81I4J 50,209 

Taking imports and exports of merchandise together the foreign trade of 
. each province stood as follows during the year in rupees (coo's omitted): 

Perc~ntage Percentage 
1888-Bg. on whole 1889·90· on whole 

trade. trade. 

Bombay 654,123 39'99 658,3oo 38'73 
Bengal 635,229 38'84 648,043 38'13 
Madras 1611218 9'86 176,812 10'4 
Burma III, 142 6·8o 132,357 7'79 
Sindh 73>773 4'51 84,057 4'95 

Trade increased in every province, most largely in .Burma whence the e~port 
of rice was active, and but slightly in Bengal and Bombay. The rate of 
increase per cent in each province was as follows last year: Bombay, o·64 ; Ben
gal, 2 ; Madras, between 9 and 1 o; Burma, 19; Sindh, about 14. In Bengal the 
small increase which is shewn is due rather to increased export values-prices of 
jute and rice, for instance, having largely increased-than to an increase in the 
quantities exported. Imports were not so large a.S in the preceding year. 

In Bombay also the import trade was slightly smaller, and the increase in 
export values was mainly due to the large quantity of cotton available for export 
combined with an increase in the price of it. This abundant supply of cotton 
saved the trade of Bombay from exhibiting an. ·actual~ decline in the year. The 
quantity of wheat exported from Bombay was hardly half of that exported in the 
preceding year. Indeed, Karachi alone exported more wheat than Bombay and 
Calcutta put together, and but for the circumstance that the Punjab had a good 
crop available for export from Karachi the export of wheat from India·would 
have been insignificant. 

Both the import and export trade of Madras was large, considerable quanti
ties of cottoi), sugar, indigo, and seeds having been exported. 
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The trade and navigation of India with foreign countries have been dis
tributed during the last seven years in the following proportions between the five 
chief ports. Treasure is included in the trade here: 

Trade. 

Bombay 

Calcutta 

Rangoon 

Madras 

KarDchi 

TOTAL 

Shipping. 

Bombay 

Calcutta 

Rangoon • 

Madras 

Kar&chi 

ToTAL 

I 

188J-84. 1 1884-85. 11885-86. 

41'55 
I 

38'45 1 

5'o6 

43'79 

35'97 

4'93 

I 
42'78 l 

' 

1887·88. I 1888-Sg. I 
--

43'371 
I 

35'87 ; 

5'9 

44'0J ! 43'95 

35'6 

5'2 3:::1 I 
5·28 5'43 . 5'0 5'58 5'44 5'3 5'58 

~ s~ ~ ~I p ~1 ~ --- ------- -------·'--- ----
• -~ -~ -~ _93'95 '_93'78 ,-~'-93'86 

33'821 34'78 32'67 33'7 33'23 35'22 31'48 

26'41 24'77 23'54 24'52 24'44 25'41 24'74 

8·8 9'23 9'20 9'36 ro·S2 10'1 10'9 

' 7'24 7'62 8'1 8'07 8·o5 7"22 8'26 

5'81 6·61 8·o5 6'62 5·65 6']1 7'76 ---------- ---· 
84·661 Sz·os Syot 81'561 82'27 : 82'19 83·14 

The following figures shew the actual extent 'of the foreign trade of the 
seven largest ports of India in merchandise only, imports and exports (including 
re-exports), during the last seven years (rupees, ooo's 9mitted): 

-------- --

I tBB3·B~-~~8S4-s5. 1 
' ; - 18Bs·86. 1856·87. : 1887-88. ' 1838-Sg. I .1889-90• 

I I 
. I 

Bombay 5321578 ~ 542,297
1 532,643 s;6,528 I 596,546 652,923 657,48o 

I 
Calcutta . 573.355 i 532,239 520,041 577t]21 589,558 6zz,SSz 6JI,I24 

Rangoon 781103 ]0,]65 .74.997 79,631 98,977 
I 

loB,937 9.3,100 

Mo.dras 78,236 · 7S,u8· 73,674 
I 

ss,zoS i ss,oor gz,g67 IOJ,J93 

KarO.chi so.48J 55.975 65,140 57,054 I 51,863 73·772 84,057 

Tuticorin IJ,591 12,168 10,951 14,266 r6,139 16,551 22,647 

Chittagong . 101062 S,JIO 81~94 9.695 121570 JI,351 15,126 

The increase of trade during th1s period in these ports has been at the rate 
mentioned below : 

• 

Bombay 
Calcutta 
Rangoon 
Madras 
Karachi 
Tuticorin 
Chittagong 

23'45 
10'07 

39'48 
32'15 
66·5 
66'63 
50'33 

per cent. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

The increase in the trade of the three last named ports is noticeable. If the 
Chittagong-Assam railway should be constructed Chittagong is destined to 
become a place of considerable trade. 

Trade with Countries. 
The following table exhibits the value of the trade between India and the 

countries with which India has considerable or. increasing commercial connec
tions, for each of the last five years. The countries are enumerated according 
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to the importance of the trade with them in r889-90 (in rupees, ooo's omitted) 
and the figures include the value of imports and exports, including treasure: 

- t8S5·86. JBBG-BJ. 1887-88. t8S8-B9. Jt:lf'-'9·90. 

I • United Kingdom 846,392 sn.oS. 921,824 !J83,o66 1020,852 

iChina-Hong-Kong IJJ,OSJ J.p,62J '43.736 142,443 142,081 •• China-Treaty Ports so,g7J 35.463 37.724 47.312 44.729 

,3· France . 74,08o 85,947 8t,675 g6,tgz 91,457 

4· Straits Settlements .. 53.903 s8,396 64,314 6],]00 74,193 

5· Belgium 39.967 39,039 34·76o ,51,943 65,182 

6. United States 44,828 51,355 57.302 55.792 56,866 

7· Italy 45.¥18 sB,666 53.742 41,935 47,95Z 

8. Egypt 35.544 J0,264 35·300 371085 41,696 

9· Austria , . ~6,681 34.446 35,889 39.569 37,864 • JO, Ceylon . zg,o78 30,!)8o J2,]60 Jl,97I 3],146 

IJ, Germany 5,283 9·449 12,268 17,535 33.462 

, .. Mauritius . 20,615 z6,zss z6,g36 zs,zos zg,nz 

13· Persia . 2J 10J8 21,546 21,999 24,2~ 2],625 

'4· Australia 15.678 n,549 21,497 19,251 22,137 

IS- Arabia . J6,]6o 19,774' 18,658 18,876 21,195 

16. Zanzibar, Mozambique; 
and other ports on the 
East Coast oi Africa. 

IO,J2I 12,850 t8,J40 15,339 15,755 

17· Japan . 2,989 4,316 ?.482 t0,6II 12,876 

18. Aden . 9·382 9,723 I 1,935 12,192 11,973 

'9· Turkey in Asia . . 7,668 8,361 9.488 10,594 II,?o6 

Our trade w1th the world last year was thus d1stnbuted (rupees, ooo's omitted): 
With With With With With 

Europe. Africa and 
.adjacent 

Asia. America. Australia. 

l11landa, 

Bengal 461,359 18,437 J:o6,134 49.431 12,ti82 

Bombay 441,500 34.396 1?9.321 2,399 683 
Sindh 6g,J69 8,283 5-748 6so 8 

Madras 143.989 4,405 23,038 4,662 718 

Burma 64,926 24,071 35·590 7,222 548 
--

TOTAL • 1181 1143 89,592 349,831 64,364 14,639 

Analysing this table we find that our trade with Europe is 69 per cent; with 
Asia ·llo~ per cent ; with Africa over 5 per cent; .with the American Continent 4 
per cent ; and with Australasia under 1 per cent ; of our whole trade. The 
trade set against Africa, 'however, is not all trade with that Continent, a consider
able proportion being trade with Egypt which is really European trade, owing 
to the practice of making Port Said a port for orders. This Egyptian trade' 
amounts to about 39} millions of rupees, and if we deduct from Africa on this 
account 35 millions (whic)1 would be a moderate deduction) and add this sum 
to the total Yalue of trade -ivith Europe, the totals (ooo's omitted) and percent· 
ages in each case would work out as follows : 

Total Propor· 
value. tion. 

Europe 1216,143 71·5 per cent. 
Asia 349,831 20'6 

" America 64,364 3'8 " Africa • 54.592 3'2 " Australasia 14,639 o·86 
" 
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Bengal has a larger trade than any other pro\·ince with Europe, America, and 
Australia, though Bombay stands but little behind as respects European trade ; 
and Bombay has the largest trade with Afric;;n and Asiatic countries. 

The increase during the year in the trade with the United Kingdom amounted 
to a little under 38 millions of rupees, or, say, nearly four per cent. The 
increase in the trade with the other countries mentioned amounted to nearly sixty 
millions of rupees, or nearly eight per cent. 

In the twenty years which have elapsed since 1871 the total trade of India 
has increased by about 77 per cent, but the trade with England has increased 
by only 56 per cent, and, as will be seen from the table of percentages given 
below, the proportion which trade with England bears to the whole trade is 
slowly declining. From a proportion of about 63 per cent of the whole in 1870 
it fell to about 56} per cent in 188o, the opening of the Suez Canal having caused 
a diversion of trade which forjlerly went through England. Five years later the 
proportion was about 55} per cent, and now it is about 54 per cent. England, 
however, still has more than half the whole Indian trade and her Colonies have a 
substantial proportion of the remainder. If England's share of the trade is 
declining, the decline is very slow, and the actual augmentation of the trade, 
though not relatively so large as that ~vith other countries, will be regarded as 
very satisfactory when it is borne in mind that the ttade with E;ngland today 
is as large as was the whole trade of India with the world twenty years ago . 

. The subjoined table shews for each country the proportion per cent which the 
trade with it bears to the whole trade of India. The countries are placed m 
order of importance of last year's trade. 

- ·~sss.S6.\1886·87. 1887·88. ISSS.B!J. 188g.go. 

---
I. United Kingdom ss·61 54"88 5481 54"89 53"94 

~ch;na-Hong·Kong 874 8•86 8·55 7"95 7"51 
2. 

China-Treaty Ports 3"3~ 2'22 2.24 2"64 2"36 

3· France . 4·87 5·38 4·8s 537 4·83 

4· Straits Settlements . 3"54 3·65 3·8• nB 3.92 

5· Belgium 2·63 •. 44 2"07 ··go 3'44 

6. United States •·95 3"21 3'~1 3"11 3' 

7· Italy •·9> 3'67 3'19 •. 34 2'53 

8. Egypt . 2'34 1'89 2'10 2"07 2'2 

g. Austria 1'75 2"16 2"13 2'21 •• 
10. Ceylon 1"91 1'94 1"95 qS rg6 

Jl. Germany . O"J47 o·59 073 o·gS 177 

(2. Mauritius. 1.35 1·64 1'6o 1'41 1'57 

13. Persia •. 1'38 1.35 I"JI 1'36 q6 

14. Australia . l'OJ O"j2 1'28 1"0] 1"17 

15· Arabia ,., ,.24 1"11 1"05 1"12 

16. Z:mzibar, Mozam· o·68 o:So •·og o·S6 o·83 
bique, and other 
ports on the East 
Coast of Africa. 

'7· Japan 0"196 0"27 0'44 0'59 o·68 

18. Aden . 0"616 o·6t 0'71 o·68 o·63 

Turkey in Asia 0"52 o·56 . 0'62 '9· 0"504 0"59 
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In respect of most of these countries there is nothing particular to rcmar~ 
·in the trade of the year, the fluctuations being ordinary increases or decrease' 
in established trade. There are, however, three countries which call fnr notic( 
in consequence of the sudden growth of commercial intercourse with them 
in recent years. 

From Russia an import trade has been created in the last four years which 
last year amounted to about 7} million of rupees, the imports consisting almost 
entirely of petroleum from Batoum. Contemporaneously with this import tra.de 
an export trade has been developed, the value of which has averaged in the last 
four years 4} million rupees, the average of the trade of the previous ten year~ 
having been only one million. The exports consist mainly of raw cotton, seeds 
and indigo. The yarn and. cloth spun and woven by the Russians from thi~ 
raw cotton are sent into the markets of Central Asia whence Indian cottons 
are rigorously excluded by the fiscal regime of thi Russian authorities. Indigo 
from India is also kept out from the same region by heavy duties and the people 
compelled to obtain the dye, or stuffs dyed therewith, through Russia. 

The sudden increase in our trade with Germany merits attention. The 
following are the figures of imports and. exports of merchandise in each of the 
last five years : , 

1885-s6 
1886-87 
1887-88 
1888-Sg 
188g-go 

Imports Exports 
(in Rs., ooo's q_mitted}. 

1,201 

1,603 
1,945 
2,480 
5,639 

4,082 
7.846 

10,323 
15,055 
27,823 

The increase has amounted to 533 per cent in five years, imports 369 per 
cent, exports 581 per cent. If this rate of increase, or anything approximating 
to it, should be maintained in the future, the trade between Germany and India 
will be one of considerable dimensions in the next ten years. Some attribute the 
marked increase in imports from Germany in the two last years to the operation 
of the English Merchandise Marks Act, the rigid administration of which has had 
the effect of interfering with the transhipment trade and has led to the establish
ment of direct trade with India. This may be the case as regards some of the 
imports, but a material portion of the increase in the trade of the ·year was in the 
import of salt, the price of which ranged at a very high level in Calcutta and 
Rangoon throughout the year. The German lines of steamers established 
recently for direct intercourse with India must necessarily come out laden with 
salt until the import trade has so far increased that they can fill up with better 
cargo. 

With Belgium the development of trade has not been nearly as great as 
with Germany, but the actual trade is very much larger . . 

The figures for· merchandise for the last five ye~rs are as follow: 

1885-86 
1886-87 
1887-88 

. 1888-Sg 
188g-go 

Imports Exports 
(in Rs., coo's omitted). 

2,667 37.300 
2,952 36,o86 
3·046 31,713 
5,267 46,677 
8,738 56,444 
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Imports have increased 228 per cent and exports 51 per cent in this period, 
the total trade giving an increase of 63 per cent, or more than three times as 
much as might be regarded as a fair average increase. 

Import Trade. 

The values of i~ported merchandise during the last twenty years ·stand 
thus: 

Exchange. Rs. (ooo's omitted). 
d. 

1869"70 23'25 329,275 

1870·71 22'375 333.482 

1871•72 23"125 308,lo8 
• 

1872·73 22'75 304.730 • 
1873•74 22'351 316,285 

Afltrag~ 22''n0 Afltrage 318,3']6 

1874•75 22'221 346,452 

1875·76 21'645 371,126 

1876-77 20'491 353,671 

1877·78 20'79 393,26o 

1878-79 19'761 365,663 

Afltragt . 20"981 .Aol!t'agt . 366,034 

increase about 15% 

1879·8o 19"¢1 397·421 

J88o-8t 19'956 503,o88 

J88l.S2 19'895 469>921 

1882·83 19'525 500,030 

1883-84 19'536 527,039 

Average . Wi74 Afltrage 479o500 

increase = 31% 

1884·85 19'3o8 . 531>493 

1885·86 18'254 StS,us 

1886-87 17'441 586,614 

1887·88 16'899 623.848 

1888-Sg 16'379 665,7°3 

ll•nage • • I7'1S56 llonage • SSS.IS4 
increase about 22% 

Last year the value of imported merchandise was R66s,6o1,2o5, the 
average exchange of the year being 16·s65d. The trade has just about doubled 
in twenty years. 

The table of variations in prices of certain staple articles of import at Cal
cutta which was printed in the review of the trade of 1888-89 is reproduced here 

• . • J 
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brought up to date. It will be seen that prices were on the whole lower last year 
for cotton goods and yarn than in the year preceding it. 

Taking the prices of March 1873 as = Ioo, the following table shews the 
variations in the prices of staple imports ~ince then at Calcutta: 

• 
:! i ... u ,;, ;;; :;; ~ 

" 
.; 

~ " :;; .:d .- leo 

"" ~~ 
.. ..: 

- c . u 0 
:~ 

.., .c 
~d !#, • ..: -;; .... " 0 

" "' ... 0 • u - " c -; u _o -"" 0. 

c!i ~z 0 u 0 _g 0 -" ... ,. u leo 

March 1873 100 . 
100 100 100 100 500 

June 1874 97 92 100 • 95 108 498 

March 1875 86 92 102 IOJ 93 476 

.. !876 86 go 92 99 79 446 
• 

January 1871. 78 90 85 92 67 412 

.. 18)8. 73 78 87 86 6o 384 

.. 1879. 76 75 78 So 56 365 

.. J88o. 81 84 75 83 73 396 

.. t88t. 82 82 69 81 56 370 

"· I88z. 78 84 69 8g 71 391 

.. 1883. 82 74 54 So 6o 350 

.. 1884. 75 74 62 77 62 350 

.. 1885. 76 72 sa 64 54 324 

1886. I 84 , ' 67 57 57 so 315 

" 1887. . 81 62 57 65 53 318 

" 
1888. 79 75 59 go 61 364 

" 
188g. 8J 75 57 98 6s 376 

" 
J8go. 76 74 57 6g 79 355 

August 1890. . 67 71 55 72 64 329 

In the review of the trade of 1888-89 the following remarks were made: 

The great feature of the year was the expansion of the trade in cotton manufactures, 
the increase in which was over 400 lakhs, or but little less than the total increase in the 
import trade gent;rally. It was in the main a speculative increase j11stified by the condi
tion of the English manufacturing industry rather than by the condition of the Indian 
consuming market. Imports in the present year of yarn and of white piece goods are 
smaller than in the same period of last year, and it is probable, considering the condition 
of the Indian market and that manufacturers in England have agreed to work short time, 
that other kinds of cotton goods will decline too. ' 

The anticipation has proved to be tolerably well founded, the trade in 
cotton yarn and goods last year having declined by 16,3oO,OC\O rupees. Among 
other fluctuations in the import trade the most noticeable are : a very large 
increase in the imports of copper; a continued increase in machinery and mill
work, aniline and alizarine dyes, kerosene oil and apparel; and a decrease in 
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The more important articles will now be briefly noticed in the order m 
which they are grouped and classified in the statistical tables : 

· 1.-Animals,·living: 

1885-86 
1886-87 
1887-88 
1888-8g 
188g-go 

Value in R;. 
(ooo's omitted). 

::,568 
2,612 
2,561 
2,953 
2,397· 

The bulk of this sum represents the value of horses imported from Aus
tralia and the Persian Gulf. There was a large decrease in the importations 
from Australia. 

II.- Articles qf food and drink : 

• 

Value in Rs. 
(ooo'" omitted). 

58,519 
67,8g6 

74.970 
74,691 
78,677 

The increase in this group is mainly due to 'a large import of Sugar, and in a 
smaller degree to larger imports of Tea. 

•I • • 

Under this head there was a decrease on the whole, spirits as well as 
wines having been imported in smaller quantities, while the importation 
of malt liquor continued on an extensive scale. The fluctuations in the 
import of malt liquor are curious. Fifteen years ago (in 1875) the imports 
suddenly fell from an average of about It million· gallons to an average of 
a little more than one million, remaining at this point for ten years when they 
began to increase. The trade since 1884-85 has bee~ steadily augmenting 
year after year, and its dimensions now are nearly three times as great as they· 
were SIX years ago : 

Gallons. 

1884-85 • 1,o66,g13 
1885-86 • 1,299.408 
1886-87 • '•715,638 
1887-88 • 2,138,518 
1888-89 • 2,398,580 
1889·90 • 2,797•965 

Various causes in ;ombination may be assigned for this remarkable augment
ation of trade. The character of the beer has changed, and many are able to 
drink the lighter qualities now imported who were unable ·to drink the heavier 
beers that were formerly imported ; there has been a great increase in the classes 
of the European population· accustomed to drink beer habitually-artisans, 
workers in mills and factories, men employed· on railways and inland and coasting 
steamers, and so forth ; there has also without doubt been created a taste for beer 
among the Madras coolies who work for high wages in Burma and return annu
ally to Madras with their earnings (the imports into Madras and Burma have 
increased much more largely than in other provinces) ; the strength of the British 
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army has been largely augmented ; and the prices of beer have materially fallen. 
But it is hardly likely that these causes alone can have brought about such a 
sudden development in consumption, and the most effective. cause may per· 
haps be sought in competition. The English brewers keenly felt the competition 
of the German and Austrian brewers and actively sought to retain a market which 
seemed to be undermined from without by continental beer and from within by 
Indian· beer. At the same time the practice recently adopted by the large 
Engli!ih brewers of " tieing " public houses restricted the clientele of th~ smaller 
brewers and forced them to seek openings in the foreign markets for a production 
which was in excess of home requirements and the conversion of private 
breweries into limited companies has been followed by the necessity of shewing 
increasing sales. Hence the pushing of be6f in the Indian and other external 
markets. 

The trade in spirits does not increase much, if it can be said to increase at 
all. The imports of the year were smaller than those of the preceding year. 

· They amounted to 1,1oo,414 gallons, of which whisky 386,337, brandy 341,358, 
gin 87,636, rum 38,885, and "other sorts" unenumerated amount to 2 46,198. 
The consumption of gin and rum is distinctly on the decline, the imports of rum 
having fallen to less than half what they were five years ago. Possibly the 
place of imported rum is being taken by rum distilled according to European 
methods in India. The largest share of both these liquors is consumed in Burma, 
much of the rum being no doubt drunk by the Madras troops as well as by 
the British soldier. The unenumerated kinds of spirits consist largely of arrack 
from Ceylon, shamshu from China and the Straits, perfumed spirits and spirits 
mixed with drugs or prepared for use in the arts. 

The trade in wines is still less flourishing than that in spirits. ·Champagne 
stands on the level at which it stood five years ago, and the imports are only 
half ~hat they were some years ago. Claret has steadily fallen off year by ye.ar. 
Sherry has fallen to a very low point. Port appears to be recovering but the 
imports do not exceed what they were many years ago. Other sorts of wines-

. including those of Ghmany, Italy, Greece, and Australia-have increased 
substantially, but the total quantity of all wines imported last year exceeded that 
imported five years previously by less than one per cent. In the same period 
liqueurs have increased about 27 per cent, but the imports are very small-only 
IS,S8I gallons last year, · 

Provz'sz"o11s, The import of salted fish still continues on an extensive scale, though 
not so large as last year. Of 18 million pounds imported, Burma received 
about 10?; million pounds from the Straits, the increase of the salt duty having 

. given a stimulus to this trade, the imports being free of duty. About 5 million 
pounds were imported into Bombay from the Mekran and Arab.ian Coasts. 

Sal/, Imports have been as follows in the last five years:~ 

1885-86 363,088 tons. 
1886-87 416,592 " 
1887-88 423,897 " 
1888-Sg 398,81o , 
188g-go 41o,8o8 1, 

The increase of price in Liverpool salt to which reference was made in 
the review of the trade of 1888·89 has had the effect of reducing imports from 
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England and of increasing imports from other countries which immediately made 
haste to compete. The imports of the last three years have been as follow: 

1887-88- 1888-Sg. 188g-90- ' 
Tons. Tons. Tons. 

United Kingdom 339,651 337.089 285,767 
Germany 23,18] ],]II 45.439 
Arabia 42,633 20,129 35·736 _, Aden 15,004 1],397 33·782 
·other countries 3-422 16,484 10,084 -

423,897 398,8ro 41o,8o8 

The average import annually for these years amounts to 411,172 tons. In 
the three calendar years of 1887, 1888 and t88g, the quantity of salt produced 
in India gives an average annual production of about t,ost,ooo tons. 

Prices of Liverpool salt kept very high in Calcutta u_ntil about the close of 
the year, the average for the year being but little below that of the preceding year. · 
The prices since t881-82 have been as follow (duty excluded): 

Rupees per 
JOO maunds. • 

1881-82 51·9 to 60'4 
1882-83 48"9 " 55"9 
1883-84 56"3 " 62"3 
1884-85 52"5 ,, 57"9 
1885-86 55"9 " 6o·6 
1886-8] 6s·5 , 74"4 
188]-88 73"5 " 8o·8 
1888-89 88·3 " 102'6 
1889-90 8g•8 " g8·2 

They have fallen materially however since then, the range being : 

• tSgo • 

March 8]"8 to 91·8 
April 81"75 " 91'5 
May 79"75 " 91 
June 76 " 87"7 
July 66'12 " 82 

The fall is chiefly the consequence of the rise in exchange, though no doubt 
the competition of other salts has had something to do with it also. 

The imports of sugar continue on a large scale. Last year we imported 
1, 723,113 cwt.,' the declared value of which was just 22 million rupees. Of 
this the quantity re-exported represented a value of 2,676,ooo rupees, so that 
India imported sugar to the value of more than 19 million rupees for consumption 
in the country. It comes from all parts now, chiefly from Mauritius, but car
goes were received from China, the Straits, Ceylon, England, Germany, France, 
Belgium, and Austria. Yet India produces sugar in abundance and refines it 
in abundance and exports large quantities (last year about 1,42o,ooo cwt., value 
for 9,2oo,ooo rupees). The exports are mostly from Madras. They consist 
in the bulk of unrefined sugar whereas the imports into Bombay are mainly 
refined sugar. Is there any sufficient reason why Madras or Bengal or North
ern India should not supply the requirements of Bombay in refined sugar? 

• 

Suga~. 
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Why should we import any refined sugar from the United Kingdom into Bombay 
when we export refined sugar to the United Kingdom from Bengal and Madras ( 
Why also should we export sugar to Ceylon from those Presidencies and receive 
sugar from Ceylon into Bombay? It would be interesting to learn the causes 
of these features of the sugar trade in India. If they were known and discussed 
they would perhaps disappear and India cease to be an importer of an article 
which she produces in abundance herself. 

Tea. The conditions under which an extensive import of tea is carried on are 
not dissimilar to those under which sugar is imported. We produce tea and 
export it in large quantities, and we import considerable quantities of which a 
portion is re-exported, the rest being consumed in the country. Last year we 
imported about 5,J8J,ooo lbs., value for RJ,637,ooo, a larger quantity than 
has ever been imported before. It came from China, the Straits, Ceylon, and 
Java, and some of it was re-exporteq (I,849,429lbs.) by sea, mainly to Persia. 
Some portion also was re-exported by land to Afghanistan. The rest was con· 

. sumed in the country. · 

111.-Metals, manufactured tmd unmanufactured, including machinery and 
• millwork and railway material: 

Yalu~ in R~. 
(ooo"s omitted). 

85.532 
83,61 I 

107,848 
gg,663 

Ilo,s8g 

pper and sine. The most prominent feature of the year's trade in this group was the 
p~ompt return of activity in the importation of copper following on the fall of 
price which ensued on the collapse of the " corner "• established by the Societe 
des metaux. As soon as prices were raised abnormally by the operations of 
that ring, importations fell off and indeed were almost completely suspended: 
as .soon as prices fell importations ·recommenced on a large scale. The follow· 
ing are the quantities imported in each of the last five years: 

t885-86 
t886-87 
t887·88 
t888-8g 
t88g.go 

Cwt. 

652,973 
615,049 
532,635 
g8,490 

568,915 

The demand was even smaller than .wciuld seem from the imports of 
1888-89, for in the previous year India had re-exported: to take advantage of the 
rise in price, the unusually large quantity of 47,000 cwt. Zinc follo:Ved much 
the same course as copper, in conjunction with which it is used in India. . 

·on and steel. In the same way, though not to anything like the same extent, the recent 
rise in prices has caused a restriction of con"sumption of iron and steel, apparent 
mainly in bars, nails and screws, beams, pillars, girders, and bridgework. The 
total imports of iron have been as follows, shewing a r~duction of 16 per cent 
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in the last two years 
in the preceding year: 

in iron. Of steel the imports were 14 per cent less than 

Iron. Steel. 
Cwt. Cwt. 

3·493, 179 278,788 
3,280,389 349.317 
4,321,587 420,927 
4,002,793 542,388 
3,6o8,4o5 468,396 

The continued development of manufacturing industry in India is attested Madu"ntry a."f 

d "d · · h · f . d . ' k Rarlway matma • by the large an rapt mcrease m t e Imports o Machznery an Mzllwor . 
The imports of 1888-89 were at an exceptionally high figure (R23,169,ooo) 
but were exceeded by those of last year (R24,354,ooci). The importation of 
Railway material on the other hand was a good deal smaller than in either of the 
two previous years. 

JV.-Cizemicals, drugs, medicines, narcotics, 
materz"als : 

Valu1 in R.J. 
(ooo's omitted). 

8,155 
9,428 

10,063 
11,958 
12,803 

and dyeing and tanning 

• 

The increase in this head is largely due to the ever extending use of aniline Anl/ine clyes. 

and alizarine dyes by native dyers. The imports of these dyes during the year 
amounted to about 57,682,ooo ounces, being nearly five million ounces in excess 
of the imports of the preceding year. The employment of these dyes has caused 
the imports of madder (or manjit) from Persia and Kabul to fall to such a low 
level that the trade would seem to be on the point of extinction. In 1886-87, 
19,125 cwt. of madder were imported chiefly from Persia: last year only 2,646 
cwt. Cochineal remains stationary, but this material is used more in the colouring 
of confectionery than of textile fabrics. Saffron also increases slowly, but this 
article is used almost exclusively in food and Hindu religious ceremonies. 

The bulk of. the aniline and alizarine dyes (over 53 million ounces) is 
imported into Bombay and Sind h. 

V.-Oils: 
Valut in Rs. 
(ooo'aomltb.J). 

9,611 
14,084 
14,868 
20,728 
26,452 

The very great increase under this head results from the rapidly extending Mineral oil. 

consumption of mineral oil as an illuminimt in India. The importations of 
mineral oil have been during the last five years : 

Gallons 
(ooo'e omitttd), 

21,312 
31,950 
31,422 
39.952 
53.390 

Rs. 
(ooo'• omltttd), 

8,518 
12,600 
12,745 
18,613 
24,788 
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The bulk of the oil is kerosene, only about It million gallons being other 
mineral oil used for hatching jute and lubricating machinery. 

Russian oil, of which not a gallon was imported before 1886, has taken a 
firm hold of the market, as will be seen from the subjoined figures shewing the 
imports in each of the last five years from the United States and Russia in 
Asia, the two countries whence most of the imported mineral oil is received ; 

United States. Russia in Asia. 
Gallons Gallons 

(000'1 omiJttd). (000'1 omittt4). 

1885-86 20,229 None. 

!886-87 29,145 '·577 
!887·88 25,040 5,036 

J888-89 20,654 1 7.5 16 

1889-90 35,882 15,962 

The enormous increase in the imports from the United States during the 
year would seem to have been mainly speculative and to have been designed to 
rush Russian oil out of the marker. Russiah oil has, however, come into use far 
more largely at Bombay than at Calcutta, the imports into Bombay last year 
having been about 1 o! million gallons while Calcutta imported only abo~t 
1,6oo,ooo gallons, this being half the quantity imported in 1888-Sg. This 
decline in the imports into Calcutta has been attributed to a prejudice created 
against the oil in the beginning owing to the quality not being satisfactory. 
But the oil is freely used in the Western Presidency and in Northern India, and 
no prejudice against it has ever exis_ted there. ' It seems more likely that it is 
not a question of lack of demand in Calcutta, but of convenience of a market. 
For the steamers which bring the oil to India, Bombay is a more convenient 
port than Calcutta in which to obtain return cargoes of the merchandise which 
Russia takes from us in greatest bulk, namely, cotton and seeds. 

Reference was made last year to the various uses to which people in India 
are putting the tinned-iron cans in which kerosene oil is imported. The potter 
and brazier must have some cause to regret that the people are not as conserva
tive in the matter of receptacles for storage and package_s for transport as they 
are in some other respects. 

The imports of other kinds of oils are relatively unimportant. The only 
noti'ceable fluctuation during the year was that Burma, which received a con
siderable quantity of earthnut oil from the Straits in 1888-Sg, preferred to get it 
from Pondichery last year, the cost being cheaper. 

VI.-Raw materials and unn_~anzifactured articles: 

Value in Rs. 
(ooo's omitted). 
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Coal is the only article of any particular importance in this group, and its Coal. 

importance tends to diminish as the output of Indian coal fields increases. 

The importations of the last five years are : 

Tons. 

790,930 

765,668 

848,878 

833.478 

6o1,67o. 

The imports into Bombay have fallen materially, the Great Indian Penin
sula Railway Company having adopted the use of Indian coal to a considerable 
extent. The Bengai-Nagpur, Indian Midland, and Rajputana-Malwa lines also 
now consume Indian coal more or less largely. In Burma the rice mills have for 
some time past been using rice husks for fuel and the timber miJls sawdust. 
Burma also obtained over ss,ooo tons of Bengal 'coal from Calcutta in the year. 
These facts tend to account for som'e of the decline in the imports of coal : 

rfl88.£19. r88g.go. 

Tons .. Tons. 

Bombay 642,762 435.755 
Sindh 46,596 32,279 

Burma 77·878 47,800 

But the imports of the two preceding years had been heavy and high prices 
and high freights prevailed. Though there is no indication of it yet, the present 
year may see a recovery, especially if rates of exchange keep high. The extinc
tion of the import trade in coal is, however, only a question of time and of 
greater facility and cheapness of transport in India. 

Cotton is the article next in importance in this group. Imports last year Col/on. 

amounted to the comparatively large figure of 1 16,ooo cwt., mainly from Persia 
and the Mekran Coast, and' practically all brought to Bombay. The Customs 
authorities at Bombay say : "Persian cotton is white in appearance, but the 
"fibre is poor, and it does not fetch so high a price as cotton grown on this side 
"of India. It is freely used for mixing with superior descriptions and the ad-
" mixture is'then offered for sale as the produce of certain districts in India." 

Ivory is next in importance to Cotton, but more than half of it is reshipped . Ivory, wool 

to London. Out of 2,687,ooo lbs. imported from Zanzibar and the East African srlk. 

Coast in the last five years, 1 ,59o,ooo lbs. have been reshipped. It is probable 
that the exploitation of Eastern Africa will be followed in due course by direct 
transit for this article to Europe, so far as it is not required in India for manufac-
ture into bangles, combs, and the other forms in which it is used. The average 
consumption for India in the last five years would appear to be about 2 19,~00 lbs. 
annually. Wool, which is imported, like cotton, from Persia and the Mekran 
Coast, is all reshipped to England, with a considerable quantity of other foreign 
wool brought to Karachi by land from across the border. Silk, from China and 
~he Straits, is brought to Bombay and Burma for local manufacture :the quantity 
Imported last year was 2,J6o,467 lbs, · 
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'f'II.-Articles mamtjactured and partly mamifactured: 

Value in R1. 
(ooo'a omitted), . 

321,210 

37].492 
374,097 
414,553 
397.430 

This important group constitutes about 6o per cent of the aggregate 
imports of merchandise. The trade of the year fell away by about 4 per cent, 
but the preceding year's trade was ·exceptionally large. The fall was due to 
a restriction in imports of cotton goods and yarn, both of which had been dealt 
in in a very active way in the previous year. The decrease in the recorded 
values of cotton goods 'vas 5 per cent, and in twist and yarn 7 per cent. The 
imports of yarns have been as follow in the last seven years ( ooo's omitted in 
quantities and values): 

lbs. Rs. 

1883-84 45-379 24,659 
1884-85 45,8oo 33.604 
1S8s-86- 45·9'5 31,721 
1886-87 49,0'4 33,184 
1887-88 51,542 35,819 
1888-89 52,587 3M68 
188g-go 46,382 34,825 

The imports of each province (in lbs., ooo's omitted) <II'e shewn below for the 
last three years : 

t887-8S. 1888-8g. 188g-go. 

Bengal 15,453 15,056 11,296 
Bombay 15,374 15,oo5 13,549 
Sindh 1,676 2,683 2,040 
Madras 13,758 15,813 13,694 
Burma 5,281 4,029 5,803 

The decline has been general, except in Burma, being heaviest in Bengal, 
where, it would seem, the transfer of part of the trade in yarn and woven goods 
to Bombay and Karachi is beginning to be visible in respect of white and 
coloured goods. The supply of goods to mart~ north of Cawnpore can now 
be made by the Indian Midland and the Bombay-Baroda lines with greater 
convenience from Bombay than from Calcutta, and increasing exports from 
Karachi naturally bring about incre~sing imports to a port which is convenient 
as a distributing centre for a considerable region of North-Western India. The 
following are the quantities imported into each of the three provinces in the last 
five years in yards (ooo's omitted): 

•BBs-86. t886-87- t887·88. tR88-8g. rSSg.go. 

Grry gonds-

BcnJ!al 6SJ,I89 816,o.ts ;,s6,J09 sJo,a'4 761,190 
Bombay 3J9o776 365.9•6 JOO,OJ2 327,665 326,475 
Simlh 42,1,99 68,226 ,so,oo6 89.9'7 71,912 

JV!Jitr goods-

Bengal IJ2,,SJI 187-338 J,S2,J05 t8o,868 141 ,OSJ 
Dombay J 16,493 159·4'3 119,79-1 I77,J52 IJ9,0ZJ 

Sindh J,81.J r,s,66S ,s,G.JB 19,517 2.j,222 

Coloured gnnds-

BcnJ!al JSJ.:l:JI 187,209 124,628 14J,68g IJ7,0JO 
B•)mbny t4R,9o6 IS.f,06.l IJ·WS7 rso,G65 r6o,oss 
Sindh 9.69J Jg,r6J IB,g89 2S,JIB 42,2·q· 
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In Cotton piece goods o£ all sorts-grey, white, and coloured-the trade has 
r been as follows: 

(ooo' s omitted). 

Yards. Rupees. 

188z-83 1,640,595 2og,568 

t883-84 1,]21,852 211,654 

t884-85 I,]JI,j65 206,g5I 

tSSs-86 1,7-!0,814 205,967 

!886-87 2, 155o419 253.558 

188]-88 1,839,]42 233.172 

1888-89 2,126,248 2]1,601 

1889-90 1,997,049 25],996 

The imports of each description last year were (yards, o~o's omitted) : 

Grey· 
White 

Coloured 

~25],001 

339,098 

400,949 

The total value of all Cotton manufactures (excluding Twist and Yarn) 
during the five years is : 

Rs. 

(000'1 omltttd). 

211,105 

258,465 

239,245 

2]7,645 

26J,914 

The practical monopoly which England possesses of this great trade (amount
ing to about 45 per cent of the whole import trade) is illustrated in the figures 
for the year. The total impor~s of cotton yarn and woven goods from all 

. '•, { ' 
countries amounted to R2g8,7-+~,ooo, the value of imports from the United 
Kingdom representing. about R294,o86,ooo, or say gS} per cent of the gross 
total. · 

In silk piece goods there was a fair increase in the year; in woollen piece Silks ana 

·goods there was a decrease, though shawls were imported in much larger number wool/em. 

(goi,ooo). Shawls are very popular witk the male population of Bengal into 
which province more than four-fifths of the imports are brought. They are not 
creditable to the artistic sense 'Of the Bengalis, being generally violently 
coloured and figured, but they are cheap, the average valuation standing at 
between 2} and 2} rupees for each. . . 

Woollen piece goods are also largely used in Bengal by the well-to-do 
classes, but that province does not consume silk goods to any extent. The 
imported silks are mainly used .by Europeans, the small use made by natives of 
silk being limited, speaking generally, to sar.zs of native silks worn by women. 
The case is different in Bombay and Burma where silks are largely worn by men 
and women alike. The distribution of imported silks (which we get mainly from 
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England, France, and China) is therefore·chiefly confined to these two province!. 
as the following figures of last year's trade will shew: '\ 

Silk piece Goods of silk 
mixed with other goods. materials. 

Yards. Yard6. 

Bombay 5>497,872 3,404,869 
Burma 51231,808 3,868 

Bengal 6s8,599 555.485 
Sindh and Madras 37,889 14,727 

The Burman, it will be observed, is very particular about the silk he or 
she wears and insists on having pure silk. 

The imports .of Apparel (inc.luding boots and shoes) and millinery 
steadily increase. · Their value has in fi,ve years advanced from R1o,J72,ooo 
to neatly 13 millions, an increase of about 25 per cent. The actual value how
ever is really larger, for a large' proportion of the articles imported by post (value 
R2,362,ooo), of which no specification is given in the trade .accounts, consists 
of Apparel. 

Other mantifac- Of the other articles enumerated in this group the following are the 
lured goods. most important. The value of the trade in each of the last three years is here 

specified in rupees (ooo's omitted) : · 

188]-88. t888.Sg. t88g-go.' 

Arms and ammunition 1,318 1,998 1,916 
Books and printed matter 1,817 2,141 2,150 
Building materials 1,166 1,632 1.792 
Cabinet-ware and furniture - 897 1,oo6 994 
Candles 979 780 1·359 
Clocks and watches 1,184 11007 1,045 
Corals, real , . 1,602 1,418 1,402 
Earthenware and porcelain • 2,23? 2,248. 2,239 
Glass and glassware 5>789 6,s8o 6,471 
Instruments and apparatus : 

Musical 781 915 Bs6 
Scientific • 8os 921 999 

Jewellery and plate 969 1,163 837 
Leather and leather goods, exclud-

ing boots and shoes 1,497 1,669 1,8-18 

Matches 2,435 1,945 2,39-l 
Paints and colours, and painters' 

materials . 2,653 3,079 2,674 

Paper and pasteboard • 4,,83. 4,105 4,075 
Ships, parts of 1,959 1,891 

• 
673 

Soap .• 949 1,023 1,114 

Stationery 2,191 2,238 2,J21 

Toys and requisites for games 1,395 L580 1,359 
Umbrellas 3·713 4,106 3. 141 

The considerable increase in Arms and. ammulll'tirm is due to the 
transfer to that head of Dynamite and other explosives, which were until last 
year classed under chemicals. The value of these articles was R839.784. 
Excluding them the trade in arms has materially declined in value. 
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There has been a great decline in the importation of parts of ships. 
This is due to a fall in the imports into Burma from RI,392,535 to R85,442, 
the Irrawaddy Flotilla Company having imported in the two preceding years 
practically all they needed to establish steamers on the rivers of Upper Burma. 
This province and Bengal are the only importers on any extensive scale of these 
materials. 

The very large increase in Candles arose to some extent out of the 
efforts of Belgium and Germany to secure this trade, Belgium especially shipping 
to India about three times as much as in the preceding year. 

The fluctuations in the other articles mentioned do not call for remark. 

The list appended states in the order of their importance the principal 
.articles of merchandise imported into India : 

• 

Rs. , 

(ooo'.: Dmitltd}. 

Cotton goods and yarn • 298,739 

Metals,· including hard· 
ware and cutlery 68,022 

Silk, raw and .manufac· • 
tured 2~,451 

Oils .. 
Machinery anci millwork 

Sugar 

Railway material 

Provisions 

Liquors 

Woollen goods 

Coal 

Apparel 

Chemicals, drugs and 
medicines, dyes, &c •. 

Salt 

Spices 

Glass and glassware 

Paper 

All other articles 

TOTAL 

22,000 

18,213 

14,552 

13,086 

12,g64 

12,803 

8,523 

6,471 

4,075 

67,334 

66s,6o1 

The two first items comprise more than half (55 per cent) of the whole 
value of imports . 

. Of this gross total value nearly 93 per cent represented goods not subject 
to duty, dutiable goods representing only 7'3 per cent of the,total import value. 
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Re-export Trade. 
The· figures of the trade for the last seven years are as follows : 

Rs. 

(ooo'.r amitltd). 

30,356. 

28,873 

30,931 

35,197 

41,o·14 

43.354 

42,958 

Like the import trade this trade was slightly smaller last year than in the 
year preceding. 

The following: are the main items of the re-export trade, with their values 
in rupees (ooo's omitted): 

Articles of Food and Drink : 

Provisions • 

Spices 

Sugar (refined) , . 

Tea • 

Metals and Jfetalware: 

Hardware and cutlery 

Copper 

Iron 

Chemicals, Drugs, &c. 

Raw materials: 

Gums and resins 

Ivory (unmanufactured) 

Silk • 

Wool. 

Manufactured Goods: 

Cotton twist and yarn 

Cotton manufactures, 
goods, &c. 

Silk manufactures 

Woollen manufactures 

Apparel 

Glassware. 

. 
piece 

1888·89- . 

1,261 

1,744 . 

2,007 

2,o58 

449 

377. 
819 

553 

1,094 

2,092 

427 

6,195 

1,115 

17,052 
• 

644 

774 

913 

371 

•889·90· 

1,376 

1,168 

2,676 

1,678 

736 

1,255 

339 

6,935 

914 

17,283 

577 

503 

1,034 

320 

In 1888·89 Bombay and Sindh had about 95 per cent of 'this trade; last 
year they had nearly the same proportion, 94~ per cent, a large proportion of 
the trade being conducted with the East Coast of Africa and Asiatic countries 
lying east of Suez and west of Bombay. 
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The countries with which the trade is chiefly carried on are stated below. 
Values are given in rupees, coo's omitted: 

JfBS-89. •889·9"-
United Kingdom I2,224 I I,787 
Persia II,29I' I2,256 
Straits . 3,00I 2,7I8 ' 
East Coast of Africa, Zanzibar, 

and Mozambique , 2,78I s,p6 
Arabia . 3,062 2,222 

Turkish Arabia 2,775 2,534 
Aden I,874 1,320 
China 1,265 I,352' 
Ceylon I,234 I1I90 
Mauritius 1,121 , I1 I09 
United States , 238 324 

There was nothing special in the fluctuations of trade in the year to call 
lor remark. 

Exports of Indian produce and manufacture. 

The figures for the last ten years are as follow : 

Increase 
R9. (ooo's omitted). or decrease 

per cent. 

188o-8I 7I9 74I + I0'8 
I88I-82 792,552 + IO'l 
I882-83 8o5,98r + 1"7' 
I883-84 850,857 + 5'5 
I88.~-85 8oJ,I32 5·6 
1885-86 807,347 + 0'5 
r886-87 849,090 + 5'2 
I887-88 863,700 + 1'7 
I 888-8g 926,427 + 7'2 
I889-90 ggi,OIO + 6'97 

The actual increase in the year was 64! million rupees, the rate of increase 
being nearly 7 per cent or just below the rate of increase in the preceding year. 
The average annual rate of increase in the decade was about s·S per cent. . ' 

The increase of the year was in the main the result of a greatly augmented 
value of Seeds, Jute, and Cotton. In the case of Seeds and·Jute the increase 
was due to higher prices, for the quantity of jute shipped was actually smaller 

. than in the preceding year and that of seeds but very slightly larger, 

The first of the groups in which the exports are classified {Animals, living) Animals. 
requires no notice. It is a trilling trade (value R98I,ooo), conducted mainly 
with Ceylon and the Straits, which has in it no promise of development. 

II.-Artic/es qf Food and Drin.k: 

Value in Rs. 
• (ooo's omitted). 

247,I28 
258,734 
238,297 
248,419 
253.541 

This group is about one-fourth of the whole exports. 



Coffee. As was anticipated in reviewing the trade fo~ 1888-89 the large exports 
of that year were not continued, the quantity shipped having fallen materially. 
The exports were: 

Cwt. • R!. (ooo's omilU:d). 

'I 888-89 · . 3G 5, 299 I 8, 842 
I88g-go · 239,795 I4,899 

The s:imulus given by a continued_ range of high prices in the European 
markets-m great degree speculative-:-was. counteracted by a poor crop. The 
prices in London in ] anuary and ] une siQce 1886 have been in shillings per 
cwt.: 

January. June. 
I886 54/6 57/6 
I887 78/6 91/o 
I888 72/6 72/0 
I889 89/o 88/6 
I89o 99/0 97/0 

Rice no/ in /111 The trade was much better than in the preceding year, exports from 
husk. Burma having greatly increased with large available supplies. From Bengal on 

the other hand exports were again smaller than in the previous year, prices, under 
the influence of deficient harvests, having reached a level that made trade diffi
cult when prices in Europe did not respond. A glance at the quantities exported 
in the last ten years, as given below, shews that this trade does not make much 
progress. It is in fact, as has often been remarked before, no longer practically 
an Indian monopoly but, rather,' subject to v~ry keen competition. 

I88o·81 
I881-8z 
1882-83 
1883·84 
1884-85 
1885-S6 . 
I886-87 
I887-88 
I888-89 
1889-90 

Exports of Rice (!tusked) i'n twt. (ooo's omz'tted). 

Burma. Bengal. Madras. Bombay. Sindh. Total for India. 

' I6,730 6,717 2,363 . 927 32 .. 26,769 
I8,69o 7,617 1,549 '614 49 28,519 
21,249 7.838 1,319 . 552 71 3i,o29 
16,994 7·394 1,S43 . 521 So 26,832 
13,507 6,035 1,403 677 So 21,702 
19,084 6.879 I1 18I 521 1:49 27,814 
I8,216 5,902 1,564 639 139 26,460 
I 7,879 7·996 1,438 764 72 28,149 
14,205 6,417 1,538 589 19 22,768 
I8,259 5.992 I,654 799 70 26,774 

Valut Rs. 
(ooo's omitted). 

89,717 
82,496 
84,401 
83,289 
71,~28 

91,672 . 
~7.648 
92,251 
78,453 

100.473 

From Siam and Cochin-China alone the exports' of rice are not much less 
than half those of all India. Then there is the rice from Japan and Italy, and 
we must also reckon' with the competition of other grains which compete with 

Indian rice for distillation. 

Th~ countries to which Indian rice was exported last year are these : 

Cwt. (ooo's omitlcd). 

Europe: 
United Kingdom 5,177 
Malta 953 
France 
Egypt 
Germany. 
Other countries 

TOTAL 

-• 207 
7.398 

176· 
66 -. I3.977 



Asia: 
Ceylon 
Straits .• 

29 

• 

Arabia and. Aden 1,191 
Persia and other countries 346 

TOTAL 8,722 

Africa: 

~fauritius,_RCunion, and 
Eastern Coast 2,014 

Other. countries • 256 

TOTAL 2;270 

America: 

West Indies 2~9 

South America 1,426 
Canada 53 

TOT'AL 1,748 

Australia . 56 

Thus we' have 52 per cent for Europe and 32l per cent for Asia, leaving about 
15 per cent for the coolies of Mauritius and Reunion, the.West Indies and South 
America, and for Australia. The European demand was slightly smaller last 
•year than in either: of the two preceding years when it was equal to 55 .and 5.3 
per cent of the whole respectively. ·It is· possible that the present year may 
again shew a slightly smaller relative demand. for Europe iri' consequence of 
the Italian Government having raised the duty on rough (cargo) rice closer to the 
level of the duty on cleaned rice and thus interfered with an active re-export trade 
carried on by Italian millers with great profit from State bounties. 

It is practically almost impossible to ascertain the. ultimate destination of 
great part of our rice in Europe. It will be observed that of the total quantity· 

.assigned to· Europe in the fo~egoing table, say 14 million c~t., nearly 8l million 
· cwt. are placed against Egypt and Malta. In the first of these cases the rice 
is shipped to Port Said for orders to be received there by the shipmaster as to 
port of destination ; in the second case .the rice is stored for' reshipment to other 
Mediterranean ports. The system obscures the effects which changes of fiscal 

·legislation in Italy, Turkey. Austria, the States _lying between Turkey and 
Russia, or in other countries, may have upon the direction and extent of our rice 
trade with Europe. 

The exports of the last seven years have been, m cwt. and rupees (ooo's 
omitted in both cases) : 

Cwt. Rs. 

1883-84 20,956 88,775 
t884-85 15,831 63,091 
188S-86 21,060 80,023 
1886-87 22,263 86,258 
1887-88 '13,538 55.624 
~888-89 17,610 75,227 
1889-90 13,799 5j.914 

Wheal. 
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The value of the wheat trade in the year was thus but little more than half 
the value of the rice trade. 

The principal countries to which India has exported wheat 10 the same 
period are (in cwt., ooo's omitted) : 

J88J-8<j. r884-85. rB8s·86. r886-87. r887-88. r8'18-B9. •8139·90· 
United Kingdom 10,508 M45 12,071 9.667 6,040 9,038 7,686 
Belgium 2,593 1,7J8 2,661 2,404 596 2,478 2,329 
France '3.398 3·312 2,145 2,803 2,559 3.131 1,250 
Italy 445 701 1,218. 5,212 3·074 I, 125 403 
Egypt 3,306 2,149 2,2g6 1,317 66o 1,658 1,654 
Other countries, 706 486 669 86o 6o9 18o 477 

The table appended shews the exports from the provinces in each of the 
last seven years (in cwt., ooo's omitted) : 

1883-84. r884·8s. r88s-86. 1886·87. 1887·88. 1888·8g. r8B!J·90· 

Bombay 8,971 8,993 1o,6o9 12,6o6 8,541 10,654 5.147 
Sindh 4·373 4,272 6,241 2,614 661 4,004 7,100 
Bengal. . ],611 2,563 4·190 ],038 4.335 2,951 1,551 

The • exports from Karachi were larger and those from Bombay and 
Calcutta smaller than they have ever been since the development of the trade. 
It is doubtful whether Calcutta will in future export as much wheat as in 1883• 
The great wheat producing tracts. have now by the completion of the Indian 
Midland Rail~ay come within the zone of Bombay, and the .exportable wheat 
of the North-Western Provinces (west of Cawnpore), of Oudh, the Punjab and 
Central India will doubtless be shipped from Bombay and Karachi whence 
homeward freight is much lower than from Calcutta. 

The decline in the trade of the year was due entirely to insufficient crops in 
the tracts whence Calcutta and Bombay draw their supplies. In the Punjab 
and Sindh the harvests were abundant and consequently from Karachi was 
shipped more than from all the rest of India put together. 

The total value of the exports of grain and pulse 10 the year was 
R 165,282,ooo-say about 165t millions of rupees. The bulk of this sum 
(about 1 58! millions) was the value of rice and wheat, other kinds of grain and 
pulse standing for only about 6i millions of rupees, thus : 

R•. (ooo'• omitted). 

Paddy (unhusked rice), 631 
Gram J 1165 
Oats . 427 
Pulse. 1,202 
]aM(ri and Mjra 3,138 
Barley 99 
Other sorts 232 

Jawari and bajra are the only grains amongst these that have at all mater
ially increased during the last five years. These two grains are shipped to 
Arabia, Aden, Abyssinia (Suakim), Egypt, and the Mekran Coast, from Bombay 
and Karachi. Pulse ( dal) goes to England in some small quantity, but mainly 
to Mauritius, South America, Ceylon, and the Straits, for the consumption of 
Indian coolies with their rice. 
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Gram and oats go mainly to Mauritius. 

This trade is of quite recent creation and it may therefore be of interest to Flour. 

follow its progress since its development a few years ago. The exports have 
been (lbs. and rupees, ooo's omitted in both cases) : 

Jbs, Rs. 

1880-81 4,147 293 
1881-82 5,107 329 
1882·83 6,8!6 412 
1883-84 7.891 459 
1884-85 11,057 593 
1885-86 18,879 972 
1886-87 35.744 1,848 
1887-88 36,o82 1,975 
1888-89 36,290 . 2,079 
1889-90 48,572 . 2,838 

The hope was expressed in reviewing the trade of 1888-89 that the export 
of flour had not reacqed its utmost limit of expansion. :rhe hope was evidently 
well founded, for the quantity exported in that year was exceeded by a third last 

year. 

This is almost exclusively a Bombay trade, more than 48 million pounds 
having been shipped from that port where the flour is made in steam mills accord
ing to European methods, Persian wheat being employed to a large extent as 
being cheaper than Indian wheat. But little goes to Europe as yet; only about 
330,000 lbs. having been shipped to Belgium last year,· but in course of time 
Indian flour should take its place with American flour in the , Englis.h market. 
The bulk of the exports last year was directed as follows : 

lbs. (ooo's omitted), 

Aden 12,081 
Arabia 11,170 
Mauritius . 8,173 
Ceylon 6,252 
Natal 2,900 
Abyssinia . 2,451 
Zanzibar 1,941 
Straits 1,296 
Egypt • 1,081 

There was a considerable revival in the trade in· Sugar last year, due prob
ably to the remarkable fluctuations in price in Europe during the year which 
led to much speculation. But the exports are still far below the point they 
reached several years ago before the extension of the beetroot su.gar industry in 
Europe, fostered by bounties, brought ,prices down to a ruinous level. The exports 
shew as follow : 

Refined. Raw. 
Cwt. Cwt. 

1883-84 203,693 1,426,827 
t884-85 55.323 11015,596 
t88s-s6 24,942 1,142,598 
1886-87 33.340 953,066 
1887·88 37.723 1,oo8,565 
1888-89 34.523 978,955 
1889-90 111,323 1,309,321 

Sucar. 
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Bengal now regularly imports far more sugar than it exports. Most of the 
exports are from Madras. Bombay, ag has been said in a previous page of this 
review, imports extensively. 

The exports continue on a large scale, but there was a heavy fall of pnces 
in the year: 

Jbs. (ooo'R omitted). ·Rs. (ooo's omitted). 

1883-84 59.912 40,839 
1884-85 64,162. 40,447 
t88s-86 68,784 43,061 
t886-87 78,703 47,280 
t887-88 87,514 5 '•744 
t888-89 97,011 . 52,673 
188gcgo 103,760 52,n6 

The average price realised at the auction sales in Calcutta during the last 
two years were as follow, in annas and pie per pound : 

1888-Sg. 188g-go. 

Orange (and broken orange) Pekoe 12-4 11-8 
Broken Pekoe 10•3 9·9 
Pekoe 8-t 7·5 
Pekoe Souchong 6:3 5·7 
Broken ditto 5-10 s-o 
Pekoe Fannings 6-6 5·7 
Other low class 4-11 4-8 

The London. market, as usual, absorbed the bulk of the exports, which were 
thus distributed (in lbs., coo's omitted) : 

1887-88. 1sss.ag. 188g-go. 

United Kingdom 84,<82 93,222 98,731 
Australia • ; 2,472 2,88o 3.4•9 
Persian Gulf 324 467 1,200 

United States 54 155 IOJ 
Canada 14 85 

It is satisfactory to see the increase in the exports to Persia and the neigh· 
bouring countries. This increase to a large extent means a diversion of trade 
from Afghanistan, the extortionate dues charged ·in that country on tea from 
India in transit to countries beyond making the continuance of that route unpro
fitable. Hitherto the tea sent from India to Persia has been most largely foreign 
tea, from China· arid Java. Although the exports of such tea·are still larger than 
those of Indian tea (r,6731ooo lbs. were exported in the year), it would seem that 
it has lost the' monopoly it possessed. 

While the imports oflndian tea into England continue to increase, those of 
Chinese tea continue to.diminish. The following are the imports from India 
and China into England in the last six years (quantity stated in lbs., ooo's 

. omitted): 
'From ·tndia, From China. 

,·884 . 6j,208· 143·77' 
1885 64,J82 '39·673 
t886 73 .• 467 I45oJ08 
t887 84,645 119,799 
1888 89,874 105,735 
t889 95,384 88,558 
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At last therefore England is taking more (and materially more) of Indian than 
of Chinese tea. An incident of interest to the tea trade was the reduction of the 
English import duty at the end of the year from sixpence to fourpence a pound. 

The third group (Metals) is quite unimportant, and we pass at once to

IV.-Chemicals, Drugs, Medicines, Narcotics; Dyeing and Ta1ming Materi'aJs: 
Value in Rs. 

(ooo's omitted). 

155,156 
157.410 
151 

•
0 79 

155,855 
14g.go8 

The decline in this group is due to lesser exports of Opium and Cutch and, 
to a smaller extent, of Chinchona Bark. 

The exports were: 
Chests. Rs. (ooo's omitted). 

1882-83 91,798 114,813 
1883-84 gr,963 112,944 
1884-85 •. 86,578 108,826 
1885-86 87,956 107,355 
1886-87 95.839 110,777 
1887-88 go,o96 100,677 
1888-89 87·789 105,081 
1889-90 85,166 1011159 

The average price of 1886-87 (RI,ISS a chest) was 7} pe~ cent lower than 
five years ago (R1,250 a chest), and in 1887-88 it was lower still (R1,1 17 
a chest). In 1888-89 the average value rose to RI,197 a chest, but fell again 
last year to R 1, !'88. 

The exports were thus distributed : 
1887·88. 18"8-Sg. 188g-go. 
CheOJts. Chests. Chests. 

China-Hong-Kong 59.508 56,166 54,272 

" 
-Treaty Ports 17,307 16,725 15,830 

Straits 12,368 13,995 13,749 
Cochin-China 670 725 t,oso 
Other countries 23+ 178 265 

Exports have reached a lower level than has yet been known, and the last 
was the fourth year of a continuous decline. The competition of Chinese-grown 
opium is making itself visible. 

As was remarked in the review of the trade of 1 888-Sg, "this is one of those 
long established trades of India, like Opium and Silk, which give no indication 
of progress." The exports of the last eight years were as follow: 

Cwt. Rs. (ooo's omitted). 

141.041 59,130 
. 168,590 46,410 

154,629 40,68g 
132.495 37,831 
138.396 36,917 
139,644 38,go6 

Opium. 
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The high prices of 1888-89 were not maintained, and indeed they fell to a 
very low point. From Bengal were exported about 92,000 cwt. and from 
Madras about 54,000 cwt. Exports from Madras have sensibly increased in the 
last few years. 

Cutch and Myrabolanzs are the only two other articles of importance in this 
group. The trade in Cutch declined owing, it is stated by the Chief Collector of 
Customs in Burma, to lack 'of supply not to a restricted demand. Exports of 
M yrabolarns were very active. 

V.-Oils: 
Value in Rs. 

{ooo's omitted). 

3,956 
4,588 
4.710 

4·303 
'5.439 

This group i.s unimportant. Castor oil is exported to Australia and to 
England from Bengal and Madras, mainly as a lubricator. Cocoanut oil is ex
ported to England, France, and the United States, from Madras, for employ-

. ment in the preparation of perfumed oils for the hair, soaps, and candles. 
The exports of Castor oil increased in the year rather largely, but it is a 
business which fluctuates without progressing, and the same may be said of 
Cocoanut oil. Some day perhaps this group may become important, but not 
until India makes and exports oil from the seeds which are now exported for the 
purpose of oil making in such large quantities. 

VI.-Raw Materials a11d Unmanufactured Articles: 
Value in Rs. 

(ooo's omitted). 

312,395 
333,657 
356,001 
385,099 
442,919 

This is the most important of all the groups in which the export trade is 
classified, the value of the articles comprised in it representing last year nearly 
45 per cent of the aggregate trade. 

The increase of 15 per cent (nearly 58 millions of rupees) in the value for 
the year arose out of a very largely augmented export of Cotton, combined with 
increased values of Seeds and Jute. 

The exports of the last eight years have been as follow: 
(ooo's omitted). 

1882-83 
1883-84 
!884-85 
1885-86 
1886-87 
18e7-88 
1888-89 
188g·go 

,..---"'-----{ 
Cwt. Rs. · 

6, I 68 160,490 
5.979 143.837 
5,066 132,863 
4,190 107,772 

5,433 134,684 
5.374 144· 128 
5·331 150,456 
6.320 !86,684 
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The exports of the year reached a quite unusually high figure, being 

in fact larger than the exports of any year since 1871 when the exports 
amounted to about 7t million cwt., and up to date they continue on a 
more extended scale than last year. But for this increase in the exports 
of cotton the trade of Bombay would have shewn a decline in the values 
of exports generally in the year. The exports of the last three years were made 
chiefly to the countries noted below: • 

Cwt. 
(ooo's omitted). ,-..:...._._ .... _______ 

1887·S8, 1888-8g, 188g-;o. 

United Kingdom 2,140 1,776 2,166 
Italy 774 781 957 
Austria 688 755 741 
Belgium 676 873 941 
France 487 549 635 
China '202 139 125 
.Germany 1~9 190 486 
Russia 134 ISO 94 

The Continent in fact consumes about four-fifths of our exports, much of 
the cotton shipped to England being re-exported thither. So also about four
fifths of the exports are shipped from Bombay: 

188;'-88. 1888-89. 188g-go. 

Bombay 3,929 4,198 4,819 
Madras 658 595 862 
Bengal 618 375 452 
Sindh 131 130 144 
Burma 37 32 42 

It was about the most profitable as well as the largest cotton export year 
known. 

The trade in Hides continues to decrease, and m Skins also ·there was a Hides and Skz'ns 
smaller trade. The numbers exported were: 

Hides 
Skins 

1885·86. 

8,607,724 

4.947.579 

1886-8]. 

8,493.384 
4,077,259 

188]-88 •. 

6,817,653 
3,817,124 

Exports in the last eight years : 
(ooo's omittrd). 

,...-........ --...., 
Cwt. Rs. 

1 o,349 58,469 
7,018 45,926 
8,369 46,613 . 

7.782 43·5~3 
8,307 48,698 
9,643 6o,404 

10,553 78,971 
10,256 86,399 

tSSS.Sg. 

6,6o611.42 
4.356,561 

188g..gc>. 

6,454,895 
3,9o6,7II 

·The slight decrease in quantity was accompanied by a very large mcrease 
in value, the declared export values of the last three years averaging: 

!887-88 
1888-89 
1889·90 

Rs. 

6·26 per cwt. 

7'5 " 
8'42 " 

]ule, 
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• 
Prices in fact ruled very high in Calcutta for a considerable time, falling 

towards the end of the year, however, with a rising exchange and a higher range 
of freights. 

The destination of the jute has been as follows ( cwt., ooo's omitted) : 

•887·88. •888-89. tSSg-go. 

United Ki.ngdom 6,313. M98 1·079 
United States 2,331 1,682 1;8o4 
Germany 351 684 652 
France 54 161 233 
Italy z66 184 223 
Austria 183 203 110 
Spain 124 104 113 

From the. United Kingdom a large proportion of the jute sent thither 1s 

re-exported mostly to the Continent as is the case with Indian cotton . 
• 

Attention was drawn to the increasing .dimensions of this trade in reviewing 
the trade for 1888-89, in which year 36,371 tons were shipped. Last year the 
exports were still larger, amounting to 45,673 tons, mainly bones. It appears 
that there has been quite a hunt for bones by export agents in every village 
adjacent to a railway line all over Northern India. If the collection has been 
exhaustive the trade cannot increase much further, but in the first three months 
of the present year we have already exported over 8,soo tons. It is instructive 
that, while Indian Agricultural Departments are discussing the uses and merits 
and the need of fertilisers, the Indian peasant is quietly selling for export to 
foreign parts every fragment of the best fertiliser he can find lying about the soil .. 
They have been shipped to England, Belgium, Germany, the United States, 
Ceylon, and Mauritius, and their value represents a little under 2~ million rupees. 

Exports _of eight years: 
(ooo's omitted). 

r-
Cwt. Rs, 

1882-83 ~3· 139 72,003 
1883-84 17,355 100,837 
1884-85 18,251 107,452 
1885-86 17,280 99.483 
1886-87 15,866 91,985 
1887·88 16,o6o 93,850 
1888-89 15,570 95,617 
1889·90 15,795 106,275 

As with cotton and jute, so with seeds there was a considerable mcrease m 

values last year. 

The trade in the principal kinds of oilseeds waS as follows in the last five 

years in cwt. (ooo's omitted): 
t88S·86, t886·87· 1887·88. t888·89· t88g-go. 

Castor , 670 611 764 586 895 
Eartbnuts 656 946 1,262 828 1,394 
Linseed 9,510 8,657 . 8,423 8,461 7,147 
Poppy . 695 613 456 73° 483 
Rape 3.722 2,66o 2,081 3,061 3·904 
Til or jinjili 1,759 2,1l4 2,747 '·537 1,775 
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Cotton seed was specified separately in the returns for the first time in· 

1888-89 when the exports amounted to 135.582 cwt. Last year the exports fell 
to about J8,ooo cwt. 

Of the total quantity of seeds exported, about 71 million cwt. were shipped 
from Bombay and Karachi, and under 6} million from Calcutta. 

Exports are as follow in lbs. (ooo's omitted): 

Clzasam Total 'Dalul 
Rt~ltd, (wastC). Cocoons, in Rs. 

(ooo's omitted). 

1883-84 673 886 44 6,2]6 
1884-H5 531 95;3 83 4,638 
188s·86 358 1,02~ 57 3,322 
1886-8] 449 IJ020 Il4 4,843 
188]-88 453 ggil 173 4,8o8 
1 888· 8g 433 1,314 374 5,187 
t889-90 59'1- 0 1,233. 263 6,398 . ' 

It will be observed that the export of reeled silk is non-progressive, while 
the exports of waste and cocoons have materially increased. There was a large 
increase in values last year. 

Exports for the ·last eight years: 

Cubic tons, Rs. (ooo's omitted). 

59.•87 6, 11.2 

46,471 5,254 
47.556 5·321 
50,076 5.sos 
23.946 2,231 
40,446 3.673 
52,609 5.753 
71,342 7·630 

The cause of the increased export was stated in the review of the trade of 
1887-88 in the following words: "With a revival in the shipbuilding trade in 
"the autumn of 1887, there was a revived demand for teak, and the exports of the 
" year were on a much larger s·cale, though still below the figures of previous years. 
" The ·spurt has not yet died out in the shipbuilding yards, and .the export of teak 
" still continues to be rather active." Those remarks applied also to the trade of 
1888·89 and may be held to apply to the year under review. ·up to the time of 

· writing in the present year, however, the trade has been conducted on a much 
more restricted scale. 

• 

The exports have been as follow : 

(ooo's omittrd). 

lbs. 

20,036 
18,g28 
23,149 
23,208 
23,877 
2t,g6t 
23,870 

Rs. 

7.558 
].136 
8,]23 
8,gg5 
9.723 
g,687 

ro,Ss6 

Silk. 

Teak timber. 

Wool. 



Saltpdrt 
Coal. 

and Of the other articles comprised In this group it is only necessary to nr,tice 
that there was some improvement in the Saltpetre trade and that about 4o,ooo 
tons of Bengal Coal and Coke were exported to Ceylon, Java, the Straits, and 
Zanzibar. 

VII.-Articles manzifactured mzd partly manufactured: 

1883-84 
1884-85 
1885-86 
1886-87 
1887-88 
1888-89 
1889-90 

Value in Rs. 
(ooo's nmitted). 

78,545 
85,903 
87,246 

93.3 17 
I 1!1720 

131,095 
137,s89 

In seven years the value of the trade in the articles comprised in this group 
has increased by 59 millions of rupe&s, being in the proportion of 75 per cent, 
and the increase has been continuous from ye'l.r to year. This last year the 
increase has not been so large as in previous years, being under 6~ millions or 5 
per cent. The increase is due mainly to the still exp-.nding trade in cotton 
yarn and to the active condition of the trade in jute goods. 

The following figures indicate the relative proportions of each principal 
clas~ of manufactures and the progress made in the seven years (rupees, ooo's 
omitted): 

Increase 
• rSSJ-84- !889·90· or 1lecrease 

per cent. 
Cotton yarn and cloth 28,532 6],537 + 136'7 
Jute goods 13,341 27,912 + 1'!9'2 
Silk goods 2,857 2,607 8·7 
Woollen goods 1,207 1,258 + 4'2 
Tanned hides and skins 21,874 25,240 + 15'4 • 
Lac 5.550 4,885 12 
Coir goods • 1,372 2,352 + 71·4 
Apparel 670 1,133 + 6g·x 

• 
Col/on yarn..· The quantity of cotton y'arn exported has increased 184 per cent in the last 

seven years, being at the rate of more than 26 per cent annually. 
(ooo's omiUed). 

,...--..Jo.----.. 
lbs. Rs. 

49,876 19,262 
6s,S97 24,411 
78,242 27,552 
91,804 33·368 

I 13,451 40,774 
128,9o7 -52,071 
141,950 57.487 

The exports of cotton piece goods in the same period have been (in yards, 
coo's omitted): 

55,564 
47.908 

5' ·5'8 
53.360 
6g,434 
70,244 

59,462 
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The distribution of the exports in the last three years was as follows: 

Yarn, lbs. Piece goods, yards 

(ooo's omUt~d). (ooo's omitted). 
,-------'- ..... ,....-----'------. 
1887-88. 1888-89. 1889·90· 1887.88 . 1888-Bg. 1889·90· 

China 92,571 • 101,248 114,151 4,483 14,617 1,436 
Japan 17,391 23,143 22,687 37 131 9 
Aden 1,354 1,327 1,759 20,756 15,445 14,8io 
Straits g81 1,844 1,678 5,948 s,zos 5,073 
Asiatic Turkey , 365 503 571 1,546 . 117 IO 1,849 
Java 283 327 374 
Arabia 279 261 28o 2,073 2,716 1,672 
Persia 79 139 152 789 1116o 1,183 
East Coast of Africa 66 64 59 24,718 19,864 21 ,sz6 
Ceylon . 32 26 75 6,931 5.945 s,72·s 
Mckran and Sonmiani ,;~68 1 121 I 1,464 
Other countries. so ,24 164 886 2,240 4,715 

The progress of the spinning and weaving industry since 1876 is shewn in 
the table appended : 

Year. Number Number of Number of 
of mills. spindles. looms. 

1876-77 47 t,too,I 12 9·139 
1877·78 . 53 1,289,706 10·533 
I 878·79 s8 1,436,464 12,983 
187g-8o s8 1,4]0,830 13,307. 
188o-81 s8 1,471,]30 13,283 
t88t-82 62 1.sso,g44 14,386 
1882-83 62 1,654,1o8 ts,u6 · 

• 1883-84 74 1,8g5,284 t6,251 

1884-85 81 2,037,055 t6,455 
1885-86 86 2,1to,84;1 !6,455 
1886-87 94 2,261,561 17,455 
1887-88 97 2,375.739 t8,840 
1888-8g 108 2,6]0,022 22,156. • 
188g-go 114 2,8g4.6Js 22,0]8 

The mills are located as follows: 

Mills. Spindles. Looms. 

Bombay Presidency . 82 2, 14o,6oo 17,217 
Bengal (suburbs ()f Calcutta) 7 239.536' 
ll!adras 8 16g,128 543 • North-'Western Provinces 5 130,020 2,149 
Central India (Indore) I 26,o36 464 
Central· Provinces 3 72,080 622 

Hyderabad 3 52,038 549 
Mysore 2 18,456 

P0ndichery 
I 26,741 534 2 

Travancore I 20,000 

• 
Upwards of g8,ooo persons are stated to have been employed in the mills at 

the end of 1889-90 and the capital invested is returned at 101 million of rupees, 
but several of the mills, private concerns, make no return of their capital, lhe 
fiaures beincr confined to mills worked- by joint stock companies. 
" " . 
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and Skins. 

'"''· The value of the exports of manufactured jute in the last seven years has been 
(in rupees, ooo's omitted): 

1883-84 
1884-85 
1885-86 

13,341 
15,438 
II ,308 

1889-90 

t886-87 
1887-88 
1888-89 

27,91~ 

II ,518 
17,463 
25,715 

The exports of gunny-bags and cloths in the last seven years have been as 
follows, the quantities being stated in numbers for bags and yards for cloth, 
ooo's being omitted in both cases: 

Bags. Cloth. 

t883-84 63,646 7,049 
1884-85 82,779 15,344 
1885-s6 63,J60 20,154 
1886-87 64,570 12,799 
t88J-88 74.367 13,683 
1888-89 99.790 IS, 160 
1889-90 97.416 37,144 

The increase in the trade last year was entirely in cloths, not in bags, the 
result of a large demand for England and the United States. 

The industry is practically concentrated in Lower Bengal and in the vicinity 
of Calcutta. The statistics of these Bengal mills are given as follows for the 

last ten years : 

Mills. Spindles. Looms. 

t88o-8t 19 66,274 4,893 
t881-82 19 87,071 5,464 
1882-83 18 92,033 5,413 
t883-84 21 108,8o2 s,919 
1884-85 22 127,892 6,706 
1885-86 23 125,578 6,612 
1886-87 22 132,907 6,787 
1887-88 23 143.566 7,255 
1888-89 24 '49.937 7,681 
1~~9-90 25 159,219 8,163 

The mills employ 60,449 persons, and the capital invested in them is, as far 
as is known, some of the mills being private concerns the owners of which 

decline to state their capital, about 31 millions of rupees . 
• 

Hides The exports of tanned hides and skins (mainly from Madras) in the last six 
years have been as follow, most of the exports being to England : 

Cwt. Rs. (ooo•s omitted). 

1884-85 231,584 20,757 

1B8s·S6 274.566 23,422 
• 1886-87 238,955 23,379 

t887·88 2J2,449 25,266 

t888-8g 272,96o · z6, 141 

1889-90 260,JI6 25,240 
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Classing the exports in the order of their importance last year, they stand 
as follows, values being stated in rupees (coo's omitted) : 

Cotton, raw 186,684 
Grain and pulse 165,282 
Seeds 106,275 
Opium 101,159 
Jute, raw • 86,399 
Cotton manufactures 6].537 
Tea 52,]76 
Hides and skins 45,243 
Indigo 38,631 
Jute manufactures 27,912 
Coffee 14,8.99 
Wool, raw 1o,8s6 
Sugar 9,172 
Timber and wood 8,701 

Coasting Trade. 

After having fallen continuously from 1884-85 to 1886-87, there was a 
substantial recovery in the trade of 1887-88, but it has not been maintained. 
The total trade, imports and exports, merchandise and treasure, was in the last 
seven years : 

Rs. (ooo's omitted). 

1883-84 614,616 

x884-85 : 584,015 

x885-86 575,983 

x886-87 561,653 

x88]-88 607·386 

1888-89 6o1,66x 
x889-90 592,110 

The trade of 1888-89 was about one per cent under that of 1887-88; last year's 
trade was about It per cent less than that of t888-8g. In the coasting trade 
imports into one Indian p9rt being exports from another, the actual value of the 
trade may be taken. to be about the mean between the two, or either the import 
or export value may be taken to represent the actual value of the trade. Taking 
the export value, the trade of the last two years compares thus, in rupees ( ooo's 
omitted): 

r888-8g. r88g.go. 

Merchandise (Indian) 209,545 206,024 

" 
(foreign) . 6].578 65,]02 

Treasure 18,372 16,515 

The figures do not include Government stores or treasure, which last year 
were valued at about 28} millions of rupees, mainly treasure. 

The trade is classed under three heads: ( 1) between ports in different Pre
sidencies; (2) between ports in the same Presidency; (3) between British and 
non-British ports. The first of these is much the most important, the last is the 
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least important. The exports of merchandise in the last three years are thus 
recorded (in rupees, coo's omitted) : 

1887·88, 1888·89· lilB9·90· 

To ports in other Presidencies 154,222 149.587 145.910 

To ports within the Presidency 94·9•8 93·830 94o 160 

To non-British ports 29,520 33,706 31,657 

The following table gives the totals of the trade in merchandise m each of 
the last five years for each province (in rupees, coo's omitted): 

Bc~tgal: 

Imports 

Expor~s 

Bombay: 

1BBs-B6. 

49-373 
68,366 

Imports • 110,603 110,938 
Exports . 114,229 109,471 

Si11dh : 

Imports 
Exports 

Madras: 

Imports 
Exports 

Burma: 

Imports 
Exports 

23,269 
11,025 

44.458 
2'2,818 

1888-Sg. 

50,o86 
72,028 

128,602 
121,68o 

4J,216 

21,399 

1889•!)0. 

126,274 
116,5Jo 

There is a general decrease except in Madras and Burma. The increase in 
the trade between Bombay and Goa, to which attention was drawn last year, still 
continues. The value of the imports from Goa int9 Bombay increased during the 
year from about 8 millions of rupees to R I I .358,ooo. The whole of the increase 
of the last three years in this trade is the creation of the railway line which 
connects Goa with the interior. The articles in which trade is conducted are 
cotton (value for 8 millions of rupees), wheat and seeds, and to a smaller extent 
betelnuts, jawari and b.ijra, and myrabolams. 

The only other novel feature in the coasting trade is in the development of 
the export of coal from Bengal to Burma. The imports into Burma have been 
as follow: 

Tons. 

1885-86 110 

1886·87 675 

1887·88 70 

1888-Sg 15,671 

188g-9o 53,071 

It will be a very satisfactory indication of progress if this trade should 
further increase. Hitherto the high cost of transit in Indian waters has pre
vented the export of Bengal coal by sea. 
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Coasting sllippi11g. 

The following table gives the number and registered tonnage of the vessels 
engaged in the coasting trade during the last five years (ooo's omitted in 
tonnage): 

Eutered. 

STEAMBRS, SAILING VESSELS. NATIVE CRAFT. 

1885·86 
1886-87 

1887·88 
1888-89 

' 1889·90 

1885·86 
1886·87 

1887·88 
1888-89 

188g·9• 

No. 

6,144 
6,8o7 

7,342 
7·3•6 
7•847 

6,127 
6,794 

1.Jo8 
J,J07 
7•844 

Tons.· No. 

51727 3.987 
6,325 2,879 
7·310 3·237 
7,246 3o241 

7,643 2,959 . 

Cleared. 

5.679 3.992 
6,286 2,8gJ 

J,2J8 ::J,JOI 
7,213 3oJ70 
J,6J7 3·o66 

Tons. No. 
541 172,025 

326 175,865 

332 I84,r04 

245 ,85,659 
227 182,155 

so6 •s6,694 
3o8 159o041 

3•4 t66,g28 

252 t6J,221 

233 165,673 

There has been a large increase in this period in the 
of steamers, their average tonnage being also larger. 
than' native craft, are evidently being slowly thrust out 
while native craft appear to hold their own. 

Tons. 

~.76o 

•·899 
3,164 
J,OSg 
3,006 

2,613 

2,796 
2,955 • 
•·953 
2,881 

number and tonnage 
Sailing vessels, other 

of the coasting trade, 
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Trans-Frontier Trade. 

The trade of the last five years was, in rupees (ooo's omitted): 

Imports. Export5. Total. 

1885·86 36,187 55,849 92,036 
1886·87 37.723 56,505 94,228 
1887-88 41,J09 50,209 91,918 
1888-89 42,261 46,967 89,228 
188g-go 37·377 51• 1 ~7 88,514 

The trade has undergone therefore a continuous decline during the last 
four years, and, though the decrease last year was trifling, it is unsatisfactory 
that the figures of the year should be six per cent smaller than ,they were four 
years previously, with an uninterrupted decline each year. It will be observed 
that the decrease occurred in the import trade alone, our exports having 
increased materially. A portion of the decline in the imports of the year can, 
however, be accounted for without any reference to the condition of trade. In 
I 888!89 the Kashmir Darba.r remitted a large sum of money to India, in connec
tion with the construction of the Jamu railway line, and much less treasure was 
brought from the State last year. !he . difference accounts for nearly half of 
the whole decrease in the import trade. The remainder is accounted for by a 
heavy decline in the imports of teak brought down the Salween from Karenni and 
Zimme. This, it is stated, was largely due to the haste of the traders to get down 
to the registering post at Kado before the end of March I 889 all the timber they 
possibly could in order to escape payment of the enhanced duty of 7 per cent 
which was levied with effect from the beginning of the year under review. 

The figures of treasure are so entirely untrustworthy that it will be best to 
confine the review of this trade to articles of merchandise only. • 

The value of these for the last three years is as follows, in rupees ( ooo's 
omitted) : 

1887-88 
1S88-8g 
188g-go 

Imports. Exports. 

37,126 47,780 
37,15~ 44,801 
35,053 49,305 

Total. 

a4,go6 

81,955. 
84,358 

Taking the imports and exports by countries, the following table gives the 
value of the trade carried on with each principal country (ooo's omitted): 

(Merchandise only). 
tli87·8S, t888-89. t889-po. 

. .., r---""--. 
Imports, E1ports. Imports, Exports. Imports, Exports. 

Lus Bela 474 285 442 242 328 291 

Khelat 538 438 500 396 399 355 
Sind-Peshin Railway (Southern 

Afghanistan) • 2,662 !1:0,779 3.455 19,3'14 2,997 17,640 

Sewestan 434 672 52! 689 640 754 
Kabul 2,375 5o749 •.S73 s.z68 J,253 1·965 
Bajaur 393 576 342 491 757 897 
Kashmir 5.373 5·258 5,023 4·856 5o787 5,638 

Ladakh 335 317 286 299 245 223 

Tbibet 732 503 904 462 1,014 401 

Nepal . 16,440 11,201 IJ,88I 1 r,oo9 14,889 11,583 

Karenni 3·471 324 5,226 197 762 349 
Shan States 251 485 190 277 853 1,193 

Zimm6 2,403 245. 3,243 400 1,468 426 

Siam. 259 263 259 243 499 349 
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Of the countries mentioned above those with which the total trade, imports 
and exports, exceeds a million of rupees are the following (coo's omitted): 

Sewestan 1,394 Thibet 1,415 
Kabul 11,218 Nepal 26,472 
Bajaur 1,654 Karenni 1,111 
Kashmir 11,425 Shan States • 2,045 

Zimme 1,894 

fhe trade over the railway line that leads to Quetta is considerable, 
amounting to over zo! millions last year, but such a material portion of it is 
internal trade that it cannot properly be taken into account here, Quite half the 
exports of the year consisted of railway material for the maintenance of the line 
and its extension, and the remainder consisted largely of supplies for Quetta and 
other settlements within the frontier. Of the imports also it is difficult to say 
how much really represents external trade. A !Jroposal has recently been made to 
the local authorities to reorganise the system of registration in such manner that 
the returns will include only foreign trade, and it is hoped that the suggestion 
will be speedily carried into effect. 

Kabul. 

The trade of the last seven years has been as follows : 
Imports. 

2,493 
2,384 
2,293 
2,574 
2,375 
1~873 
3,253 

Exports. 

5,211 
4,691 
5.367 
6,_363 
5,749 
5,268 
1>965 

Total. 

7>704 

1·0 75 
7,66o 
8,937 
8,124 
7,141 

11,218 

There was quite a revival of trade with Kabul, in both imports and exports. 
The only import that did not increase. was madder (manjit). As remarked in 
the review of the sea-borne trade, the increasing use of alizarine dyes is driving 
madder out of the market. 

Of the exports to Kabul the principal are cotton goods, indigo, sugar, and 
tea. The figures appended give the exports m the last four years of cotton 
goods (ooo's omitted in values): 

European. Indian. 
Cwt. R<. Cwt. Rs. 

1886-87 15,768 2,172 25,243 1,651 
1887-88 19,260 2,709 19,967 1,283 
1888-89 15,269 2,og2 18,591 1,209 
1889-90 25,169 3,803 26,013 1,911 

The next important article, and indeed the only other one of real importance, 
is tea. The following figures shew the condition of this trade (ooo's omitted 
from rupees) : 

Foreign. Indian. 
Cwt. Rs. Cwt. Rs. 

1886-87 12,434 1,345 3,655 157 
1887-88 6,529 701 2,180 129 
1888-89 8,662 894 2,333 106 
1889-90 8,424 88o 2,655 165 

The revival of trade with Kabul is attributed by the local authorities of the 
Punjab chiefly "to the cessation of disturbances in the dominions of the Amir of 



"Kabul, a circumstance which accounts for the larger trade done with Kabul 
"in all the principal articles." The disturbances referred to are the Ghilzai and 
Afghan· Turkistan troubles. The explanation is probably correct, for the trade 
of Bokhara with Afghanistan also increased and the Russki lnvalide says that 
the increase points to the "re-establishment of a peaceful state of things in 
"Afghanistan." It will be observed, however, that the trade in Indian piece 
goods is but little larger than it was four years previously and that the trade 
in tea (Indian and foreign) is still a good deal smaller than in 1886-87. 
The causes which have combined to prevent the growth of trade (internal 
disturbances excepted) continue to operate with increased intensity. The 
Russian competition is keener and the facilities of transit in trans-Caspian te;,.i. 
tory greater, and the Russian fiscal restrictions against the intrusion of English 
and Indian goods from the East are severer. The transit duties levied by the 
Amir are practically prohibitive of trade from the Indian frontier beyond the 
zone of Kabul, and latterly the effect of these heavy dues has been increased 
by relatively light dues imposed on goods imported from Russian territory into 
Afghanistan. The following extracts from a report by Her Majesty's Consul
General at Meshed on the trade of Khorassan for 188g-go (presented to Parlia
ment las.t July) illustrate both the effects of these dues on the transit trade 
through the Amir's dominions to places beyond and the facilities for trade given 
by the trans-Caspian railway : 

The shortest and best route for Indian goods coming to Meshed would undoubtedly 
be that viti Kandahar and Herat, a journey of only 8oo miles, or 30 stages, from our own 
railway terminus, but. the exorbitant duties levied by the Amir (£2-2s. per cwt.) have 
caused its entire abandonment. * * * A Peshawar tea merchant, just arrived 
here to arrange to forward his goods by this route [Bombay and the Persian Gulf] in 
future, states that the Amir of Afghanistan levies So Indian rupees on every camel load 
of goods passing through his territory (viti Kabul) to Bokhara. The Amir of Bokhara 
also levies 2& per cent. He further states that a pound of tea, costing 12 annas in 
India, will cost about 16 annas when it reaches Meshed, 18 annas when it reaches 
Bokhara by this route, and 21 annas by the Kabul route. He says two-thirds of the green 
tea imported into Bokhara is Chinese and .one-third Indian. If this is so, a great quantity 
of Indian tea must travel there by Kabul, the most expensive route, and the Indian 
Merchants must be unaware that the Persian route is the cheapest. · * * * 

At the present moment English and Russian chintzes are selling at the same price 
in the bazars. * * It is obvious that with the trans-Caspian railway at Askabad, only 
150 miles from !'l!eshed, and with both towns linked (as they shortly will be) by an 
excellent macadamised road, British goods having to cross the seas and traverse the 
long, rough land routes above indicated, cannot hope to compete with Russian goods and 
must eventually be driven entirely out of the market, even in these provinces of Persia, 
unless our own railway is extended in this direction. * * Russian sugar has entirely 
driven Indian and all other sugars out of the market. 

It will be seen by reference to page 32 of the pre~ent review that the traders 
in Indian tea have become aware that some other rout~ than that of Kabul 
must be taken if the transit duties are not largely reduced. 

Kashmir. 

The trade of the last three years has been as follows (rupees, coo's omitted): 
Imports. Exports. Total. 

1887·88 So373 5,258 10,631 
1888-Sg 5,023 4,856 g,879 
1889·90 5,787 5,638 II,425 
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The timber trade fell off, but in most of the other larger lines of import 
trade (ghi, hides and skins, fruits, woollen goods, and shawls) there was a sub
stantial increase. Ghi, it may be noted, is becoming a considerable import 
from across the frontier, coming in from Afghanistan, Kashmir, and Nepal. 
The total quantity imported into India last year from all countries trans-frontier 
was 87,116 cwt. The shawl· trade remains much' smaller than it used to be in 
the time of the late Maharaja. 

The export trade shews a large increase in European and Indian piece 
·goods, and a small increase in tea, most of which, it is satisfactory to observe, 
is Indian tea. 

Nepal. 

The imports and exports of merchandise for the last four years are: 

Rs. (ooo's omitted). 

Imports. Exports. 

1886-87 16,697 8,6o6 

1887-88 16,440 11,201 

1888-89 13,881 u,oog 

188g-9o 14,889 11,583 

The bulk of the trade of Nepal crosses the Behar border. The value of 
the trade of the last two years was as follows (ooo's omitted) : 

1888-Sg. JS8g-go. 

Imports into North-Western Provinces 5.347 4,845 
• , , Bengal 8,534 10,044 

13,881 14,889 

Exports from North-Western Provinces 3,507 3,6z4 
, , Bengal 7.502 7.959 

u,oo9 II,S83 

Both imports and exports have therefore increased, imports rather largely 
in consequence of extensive dealings in rice. In 1888-89 an embargo was 
placed by the Darbar on the export of grain in consequence of a poor harvest. 
This having been removed the export of rice. to India was carried on very largely, 
stimulated by the high prices which followed a scanty harvest in Behar. On 
the other hand the trade in timber has fallen off somewhat, owing to regula
tions made by the Dar bar impeding the trade~ 

The export to Nepal of cotton goods and of copper (following on the fall 
in prjce of that metal). was active. 

1887-88 
1888-89 
1889-90 

Tllibet. 

Imports. Exports. 
Rs . 

.---"-----, 
(ooo's omitted). 



The trade ·crosses the frontiers of three provinces-the North-West, the 
Punjab, and Bengal-and the trade with Bengal was practically extinguished 
in 1888-'89 as the result of the military operations against the Thibetans in 
Sikkim, ·having been diverted over the frontier of the North-Western Provinces. 

Last year the trade with Bengal resumed its ordinary course. The whole 
trade wit? Thibet is, however, insignificant in proportions and likely to remain 

sq. 

Karenni and Zimme. 

The trade practically consists of the import of teak timber floated down the 
Salween river ( ooo's omitted in values) : 

From Karenni. From ZimmO, 

Tons. Rs. Tons. Rs. 

1886-87 79.746 3.155 49,073 1,232 

1887·88 75.797 3.458 65,102 2,240 

1888-89 92,558 5,216 63,881 3,032 

1889-90 11,739 759 25,164 1,266 

The exploitation of the forests of Upper Burma is said to have materially 
interfered with the Salween timber trade and, as before remarked, the imposition 

·of the 7 per cent duty had the effect of bringing all available timber down before 
the duty took effect. 

Western China. 
• 

This head is a new feature in the returns of trade, the registration having 
commenced in June 1889. Imports were trifling, amounting only to R 138,173-
raw silk, grain, ponies, and hides being the principal items. The exports 
consisted chiefly of raw cotton, value R447,ooo out of a total of Rsz6,z88-
salt constituting the bulk of the remainder.. It may reasonably be expected that 
the trade will largely increase. 

The subjoined list of imports and exports in the trans-frontier trade gives a 
general idea of the relative commercial importance of each large article of trade 
and of the principal countries with which trade is CO!Jducted: 

IMPORTS. 
Rs. 

(ooo's omitted). 

Animals: Horses, cattle, sheep and goats, and others . 3,675 

[Horses chiefly from Kabul and cattle from 
Nepal.] 

Drugs and medicines . 

[Charas chiefly from Ladak ; asafa:tida and 
other kinds from Kabul, Kashmir, and 
Nepal.] 

Fibrous products • 

[Mainly from Nepal.) 

Fruits and Nuts , 

[Most largely imported from Kabul and South· 
ern Afghanistan; in smaller proportion from 
Kashmir and Nepal.j 

• .. 

2,586 
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Grain: Rice husked and unbusked 

Other kinds 
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i 

• 
• • 

[Rice and other rnin crop grains almost entirely 
from the N epa! terai ; other kinds mainly 
over the North-West frontier.] 

Hides and skins • • 
[From Kashmir and Nepal.] 

Oilseeds • • 
[Mainly from N epa!.] 

Provisions: Ghi • • 
Other kinds • 
[ Half the ghi from Kashmir ; the rest from 

Nepal and Northern Afghanistan; other 
sorts of provisions chiefly from Nepal and the 
~han States.] 

Spices • 
[Kabul, Southern Afghanistan, and Nepal.] 

Tobacco 

[Mainly from Nepal.) 

Timber • • 
[More than half is teak brought down the 

Salween from Karenni a~d Zimm~ ; the re"st 
imported chiefly from Kashmir and Nepal.] 

Wool, raw 

Rs. 

(ooo's omitted). 

5,666 

r,os6 

1,020 .. 

• 2,215 

3.412 

r,o6s 

• 2,423 

[Mainly from Southern Afghanistan and 
Khelat, and in a smaller degree from Thibet.J. 

Woollen goods, including shawls 

[Almost entirely from Kashmir.] 

The foregoing list, which includes only articles amounting in value to about 
half a million rupees or more, represents an aggregate value of about 31 mil· 
lions of rupees, being about 89 per cent of the total imports of merchandise. 

The list of exports is not much larger • 

Cotton, raw • 
[Mainly to Western China; in smaller quantity 

to Northern Afghanistan and" Nepal.] 

Rt. 

(ooo's omitted). 

73 1 

Cotton twist and yam, European and Indian. 568 

[To Nepal, the Shan States, and Northern 
Afghanistan.] 

Cotton piece goods, European and Indian • 201638 
[Most largely to Nepal, Kashmir, Kabul, and 

Southern Afghanistan, but.exported in more 
or Jess considerable quantities to all countries, 
these goods constituting the bulk of the ex
port trade. European goods largely e.•ceed 
in quantity and value Indian goods.] 
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Indigo .. 
• • • .j 

[Mostly to Northern and Southern AfghanistM.J 

Grain and pulse 
[Rice to Southern Afghanistan and Lus Bela; 

gram and pulse to Kashmir and Nepal; 
,other kinds trifling.] 

Metals and Metalware: Brass and copper 
Iron 

.. .. 

Others 
[Mostly to Nepal, Kashmir, and .Northern and 

Sou~hern P.-fgha'!istan, ,the bqlk of ~he coP,per 
being exported to Nepal.] 

• ProvisionS •. .• 

Salt 

[Largely to Nepal; some salted fish and ngapi 
also going to the Sha~ States,] 

[To N epa!, Kashmir, Kabul, the Shan States, 
and Western China.] . 

Silk goods 
[Some to Kashmir and N epa!. but mostly to the 

States on the western frontier of Burma : 
Siam, the Shan States, Karenni and Zimme.] . 

Spices 
[Mostly to Nepal.] 

Sugar 
[Of refined sugar the exports are mainly for 

Nepal, KasJvnir and Kabul, the quantity ex .. 
ported by rail to Southern Afghanistan being 
chie~y consumed in Quetta; unrefincid sugar 
is exported chiefly to N epa! and Kashmir.] 

Tea, Indian and foreign 
[Exports of foreign largely exceed those of 

Indian tea. Kabul takes the bulk of the 
foreign tea and some Indian tea, but of the 
latter the largest quantity is exported to 
Kashmir.] 

Tobacco 
[Mainly to N epa!.] 

Woollen goods, includi11g shawls 
[ChieHy to N epa! and Southern Afghanistan, 

where, however, the goods are mainly used in 
Quetta and the British districts.] 

R•. 
(ooo's omitted). 

68s 

• 

) 

• 

These articles represent a value· of about 34t milliop rupees, the aggre· 
gate value of the trade in all articles (railway material. excluded) being about 
4ol millions, or say 85 per cent of the exports. 
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.THE 

·TRADE OF' BRITISH INDIA. 
WITH 

FOREI-GN COUNTRIES 

for the official year ending March 31, 1891. 

Section I.-Sea-borne Foreign Trade. 

CHAPTER I. 

General Summary. 

THE .principal event of the· year, an event on which turned the whble course Course of Ex

of trade, was the phenomenal variation in the price of silver and the challg<. 

consequent range. of exchange due partly to legislation in the United States, but 
more particularly to the speculation engendered by the prospect of that legisla-
tion. ·At the beginning of January I Sgo exchange stood at Is. sd. in· Calcutta: 
The .fluctuations were .-unimportant until April, on the gth of which month the 
rate was 1s. S:f2 d. It then began to go up rapidly, was over Is: 6d. in May 
and June and abo~e Is. 7-ld. by the b~ginning of August, with an increase of 
another penny by the end of the month-. It remained ,at this high figure until the 
middle of September when a reaction set in and exchange fell faster than it had 
risen, IS. std. being the rate on Igth November. There was then a further 
recovery, 1s. 7d. being the rate on qth December .. A· further fall ensued to 
1s. sd. on· the 25th. February 1891, this being the rate at which exchange had 
stood in January 1890. More fluctuations followed, and at the end of the 

official ye~r I he rate was 1 s. 5 td. 

2. Taking the rate of IS. sd. to equal 100, the following table will give a clear 
idea of the violent fluctuations to which exchange was subject during the year :-

s. d. s. d. 

2nd January 1890 100 1 5 17th September 1890. uo·g6 1 8{.; 

5th ~larch " 
101'65 1 5-lr 1St October 

" ' 1°9'93 1 6U. .. 
lglh 

. 
100'37 I 5ft 15th 109'19 6fE 

" " " " I 

2nd April " 
100'55 I 5,'\r 5th November 

" . 109'"9 I 6fo 

t6lh 102'76 5·1!: 19th 
, 

5t 
" .. I " .. 101'47 I 

3oth .. .. 103'68 1 5} srd December .. . to8·o9 I 6i 
14th May " 

105'15 I s! 1]th 
" " III'76 I 7 

28th .. .. 106'25 I 6,';; 31St - " .. 108;09 I 6i 

11th june .. 108.6~ 1 6U qth January 1891 • 109'19 1 ¥.-
25th .. .. 107'54 I 6l'i 28th .. " 1o8·o9 1 6i 
9lh July • .. 108·6~ I 6};1 nth February 

" 103.68 I 5~ 

23rd .. " 
113'~4 I 7~ 25th .. " 100 I 5 

6th August ns·SI I ]Ll nth March 
" 

.. 101'84 I Slcr .. .. 
20th " 

122'43 1 s.t.! 24th .. } .. .. 
3rd September , -121'32 I S! rst April " 

. 100'74 I 5k 

A 
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Forms taken by · 3· The whole rise before the middle of August, when purchases under the 
-',t.~ululton in sil- Silver Bill were first made, was purely speculative, silver being stored up for sale 

· to the Treasury on the passing of the law. The discovery was soon made, how
ever, that the speculation had been overdone and that the stock of metal that 
had been accumulated by speculators was far in excess of the quantity of silver 
that would be required within any 'reasonable time for the purposes of the Trea
sury. Holders therefore hasteped to · relieve themselves of the load they had 
taken up, and the priCe of silver fell as rapidly as it had risen. 

. . 
Speculation on the price of silver was carried on in two other directions in 

addition to storage for sale to the United States Treasury. In the first place 
large purchases were made of silver securities .. Where such purchases were 
made from countries with a silver standard they tended to raise both the rate of 
exchange and the price of. silver. That such purchases were large in the case 
of Indian securities is proved by the fact that whereas the value of these securi
ties held in London on the 31st March I 890 was only Rx. 2 I .594,000, the value 
on the JISt March I891.was Rx. 26,73I,ooo, being an excess of no less than 
Rx. 5, I37,ooo transferred to London during the 

0 

year. The amount so trans
ferred was far in excess of the transfers of any previous period, the nearest 
approach to it-though on a much smaller scale-being in I879-8o when the trans· 
fers amounted to Rx. 3.378,ooo. In the second place the Exchange Banks trans
ferred capitaJ to india from London in vie\V of the anticipated ris~ in the price of 
silver. · 

0 -

Imports 
vrr 

of sil- 4· While the increase in price was in progress large profits were made by 

• 

and of go/tl, 

those who threw their silver on the Indian market. The net imports into. India 
were on a scale unprecedented except in I86s-66, the year of the great cotton 
famine, and I877-78, a year of famine which necessitated large borrowings 
and the reduction of Council drawings. The net imports amounted in 

· I865-66 to Rx. I8,668,673; in I877-78 to Rx. I4,676,335; last year to 
Rx. I4, I 75, IJ6. This large quantity, following on a considerable import in the 
preceding year, was greatly in excess of commercial requirements, and the excess 

-was augmented by the substitution by Government towar~s- the end of the year 
I 890·9I of ten millions of rupees in Government securities for that sum in coin 
and bullion held as part of t&e Paper Currency reserve. The silver thus thrown on 
the market from countries outside India and from the currency vaults has not 
yet been ;J.bsorbed in general circulation, and the cheapness of money throughout 
the year has been quite phenomenaL ·This cheapness and the general dislocation 
of legitimate trade resulting from the violent changes in the price of silver were 
partly ~he cause of the insane speculation in gold shares which prevailed in 
Calcutta throughout the year. · 

5· The rapid rise in exchange following on the rise in the price of silver be-
tween March and September, besides· stimulating the imports of silver, also had 
the effect of stimulating the imports of gold a~d of merchandise. Gold was im
ported (net) to the value of about' Rx. s,6J6,ooo, being in excess of the impons 
of 1889-90 (which were also large) by more than Rx. one million. Altogether 
the (net) value of gold and silver imported was Rx. 19,81 I,Jo8. 

Imports of Iller- . 6. The temporary stimulus to the importation of merchandise caused by 
rhandiSt, quickly rising exchange was of brief duration, and was not unattended with 

~erious difficulties. When the native dealers who had contracted to buy goods 
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from importers at prices based upon exchange before it began to rise saw goods 
brought into the country and sold at prices based upon rates· of exchange which 
had increased by 15 to 20 per cent (making a proportionate reduction in price), 
there was a prompt repudiation of their contracts, accompanied by the declar-
ation that their fulfilment meant insolvency, The position was becoming critical 
for importers, when fortunately for them the rate of exchange began to fall as 
rapidly as it had risen and matters 'Yere satisfactorily_ adjusted, though it is 
believed that the conditions which followed from the rise in the price of silver 
were the cause of considerable losses to importers. · 

7· The total value of the merchandise imported in the year was Rx. 69,034,900, 
being about 3'7 per cent more than the imports of the preceding year (Rx. 
66,560,121), and a little under what may be called a normal increase. 

• 

8. The exports of Indian merchandise fell to Rx. 95,902,193, having been Exports of Mer' 
Rx. 99,101,055 in the preceding year, the rate of ,decrease being about 3'2 per dzandue. 

cent. This restriction of Rx. 3,198,862 in the value of exported merchandise 
·was due in part to the same cause-the fluctuations in exchange-which 
helped to increase the value of imported merchandise by Rx. 2,474,779, but 
it was more largely due to a fall of price in opium and to actually restricted sup-
plies, arising out of deficient harvesfs of cotton and rapeseed. The restriction 
would have been greater but for the accident that there was an unusually large 
demand for Indian rice in the European and Asiatic markets. 

9· The trade of the 'last two years compares thus:

Imports-

Merchandise 
Gold 
Silver • 

Total Imports 

Exports-

Foreign merchandise re-exported 
Indian merchandise 
Gold 
Silver 

Total Exports 

I!!Sg-!)0. 

Rx: 

66,56o, 121 
5,071,027 

12,388,274 

4,295,8o8 
991 101,055 

. 455>723 
1,3~61 196 

18!)0•91· 
Rx. 

69,034,900 
6,5oo,832 

15.418,654 

4,233·529 
95.902,193 

864,66o 
1,207,246 --· 

The total trade-imports and exports together-was-

1889-90 • Rx. 189,258,2o4 
1890-91 , 11 1931162,014 

The increase was only about 2 per cent, while the average rate of increase 
in the four preceding years was s! per cent. 

-
Including· Government transactions the aggrega_te trade of the two years 

was-

188g-go 
18go-91 

Rx. 192,0231710 
, 1g6,26o,382 

Total trade. 
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. The considerable tran-sfer of Government secuntles to London during the 
year, to which reference has been m·ade in the 3rd paragraph, helped materially 
to -settle the balance of international indebtedness. On the other hand the 
amount paid for Council Bills \vas smaller. The drawings of the Secretary of 
State in the two last ye~rs were : 

188g-go 
18go-g1 

£ '5.474-496@ 16·s6sd. = Rx. 22,4rg,ooo 
; £I5,g6g,o33@ r8·o8gd. = , 21 1 t8j,ODO 

Costing less by , · 1 ,ZJZ,ooo 

Incidmce _per _ IQ. The census of last February giving a total population of 286,6g7,ooo 
leadofpopulat••"· the value of the trade of the year falls at the rate of nearly 7 (6·8) rupees per 

head of 'the population : in 188o-81 the incidence on the population (census of 
1881) was atthe 't:ate of 5'4 rupees per head. The expansion of commerce has 
therefore been far. more rapid than the-expansion of the population: while trade 
has increased in the decade by 42 per cent, the population has increased by only 
1 o~ per cent, the ratio of increase of trade being thus about four times greater 
than the ratio' of increase of the population. It is probably even more, for the 
actual ratio .of increase in the population may be taken to be less than 1 o! per 
cent in consequence of the d'O!fectiveness of the census 'of 1881 with which the 
comparison is made . 

• 
lrticles imporled. . 11. Amongst imports the largest increases in fhe year occurred in cotton 

good~ (Rx. 1,136,421) and 'in sugar (Rx. 1,Igg,837). There' were also minor 
increases in certain other articles, such as apparel, coal, drugs, glassware, metals, 

'paper, railway material, umbrellas, and woollen goods. But these were almost 
counterbalanced by a decline in liquors, machinery and millwork, oils, provisions, 
salt, manufactured silk, and spices. Setting decreases against increases we 

- find the importations of cotton ·goods and sugar to account for nearly all the 
increase in imported merchandise. · 

Sugar trade: . 12. The increased importation of sugar is a noticeable feature in the trade 
"ports now larger of the year. Of refined sugar which is mainly what India imports the quantity 
ra11 exports. .. 1 • ' • • 

i' 

· Imported was about 68 per cent more than m 188g-go, the excess bemg ch1efly 
·beet sugar imported from Germany. This is an immediate and direct result 
of the system of sugar bounties, aided by the development of direct steam 
communication between India and Germany and by the course of exchange. It 
is worth while drawing attention here to the fact that ·whereas in for:mer years 
India exported more sugar than she imported, that feature has in the last few 
-years been rapidly reversed, as the following figures prove :-

Imports of Sugar. Exports ef Sugar. 

18j4·75} 
to 

J87g-8o_ 

J88o-81} 
to · 

J88s·86-

r886-87} 
to 

18go-gi · 

Cwt. ·Cwt, 

sso,284 

I,os8,jll 

. . -
Last year's imports amounted to 2,734,491 cwt., while the exports amounted 

to only 824,741 cwt., so that we imported. more than three cwt. for e~ery cwt. 
· we exported. -
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The question suggests itself :_Is this. feature of trade the result of artifi
cial encouragement of production in Europe? or is it tlie result of natural causes, 

·Indian sugar being really dearer and therefore unable to compete, or has the limit· 
of our production been reached ? If it is the result of State encouragement in 
Europe, then after a time the imports will diminish, i(they will not cease entirely, 
for the bounty system will probably terminate in a few years; but, if it arises out of 
naiural causes, we must expect imports to increase progressively with increase. of 
population while the exports diminish. · 

13. The imports of beer continue to maintain the high level which was Other articlu. 

suddenly reached three or four years ago. Spirits, on the other hand, have .• 
decreased; the quantity being less than it was five years ago; a consequence 
perhaps of the increase of 20 per· cent niade in the duty in March 18go. There 
has, however, been a certain increase in wines, though the trade in these also is 
apparently a non-progressive one .. Mineral oil has increased, and the vigour of 
Russian competition in this article with the United State~ is indicated by the 
fact that, though importation's from Russia commenced only three or four 
years ago, last year 38 per cent of the total imports were from that country. It 
is perhaps not rash to anticipate that before long this proportion will be doubled. 
The oil is· good, and as freights from the Black Sea are lower than freights from 
the United States, it can be sold more cheaply than American oil, and cheapness 
is what the native wants. · 

Among the imports which give increased values are a number among 
the classes which are sold in retail trade and are largely imported for European 
use. Such a,rticles as the following are illustrations : carriages,. clocks and . 
watches, earthenware and f!Orcelain, musical and scientific instruments and _pho· 
tographic apparatus, ivory ware, jewellery and plate, matches, floor cloth; paints 
and colours, printing material, toys and requisites for games. It is evident that 
the retail trader took advantage of the temporary rise in exchange to lay in 

·stock profitably. 

14. Taking our exports in order according to the value of the 
the year, they stand thus for those of imp.ortance :-

(1) Grain' and pulse 
(2) Cotton, raw 
(3) Seeds • 
(4) Opium . 
(5) Cotton, manufactured· 
{6) Jute, raw 
(7) Tea 
(8) Hides and skins • 
(g) Indigo • 

(10) Jute, manufactured 

Rx. 

19,539,297. 
16,5o2,J75 
9.343,252 
9,261,814 

7·702,639 
7,602,~10 
5,219,233 

4,695.919 
3·073,125 
2,481,961 

trade during .Articles of <X· 
pori. 

15. Formerly the trade in opium was second in value c:mly to the trade in 
cotton, and sometimes it exceeded that in value and stood easily at the head of 
the list. Looking at the rapid progress made in the exports of cotton twist and 
piece goods, it seems likely that no long period will elapse before opium 1s 
reduced to the fifth place in the list, perhaps even to the sixth. 

B 
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Exporlsoffooa- . 16. Much public attention has been directed recently to the export of food-
stuffs. · grains from India, and the matter will probably continue to be discussed, seeing 

"that the rainy season harvest is likely to be deficient over large areas. It is . 
'desirable therefore to correct a very gene~al notion that this trade has increased 
greatly in recent years. The fact is that it can hardly be said to have increased 
at all, as the following figures for the last ten years will sufficiently shew :-

Cwt. Cw~ 
' 

I88r-82 49,926,ooo I 886-87 SI,ocg,ooo 
I 882-83 46,557,000 I887·88 44,6o6,ooo 
t88J-84 49.220,000 1888-89 42,416,0")0 

18'84-85 39,2I7,000 1889-90 42;~87,000 
I 885·-86 50;425,000 18go-~·1 51,149,000 

The exports of last yea_r were just about the same as they were five years 
ago, and not quite 2~ per cent in excess of the exports of ten years ago, 
and they would have been much smaller if it had not been for a quite abnormal 
demand for rice from Burma caused mainly by the fai!ure of. the Japanese rice 
harvest. Burma rice wa-s required not only to take the place of Japanese rice 
in markets which had previously been supplied by that rice, but also to supply 
deficient stocks in Japan itself. If this unexpected and unusual demand ·had not· 
occurred, and if Burma had no't been in a position to meet it, the totaJ exports of 
food•grains would have been nearer 45 million than 51 million.cwts. 

17. Another general idea, to which expression has been freely given in the 
native press, is that the country is being denuded of its food supplies for exporta
tion ; in other words, that the people are being starved to feed the people of other 
countries.· It would b~ a sufficient answer to this ext~aordinary statement to say 
that every pound of grain which is exported is paid for at its full value, and that 
the owner of produce which -is not needed for his own consumption parts with it 
for export only be·cause it·is more profitable to him to do so than to sell it for co!l
sumption in the country: for if it were needed for consumption in the country the 
price offered by local con'sumers would be at least equal to the price which 
is offered for export. This. answer, however, may usefully be supplemented by 
the actual facts of the case. We have in the Agricultural' Statistics for British 
India. the area under the principal food-grains for the six years ending 1889-90, 
and these are subjoined, side by s.ide with -the figures of exporfunder each 
head:-

RICE. WHEAT. 
0THBR FOOD·GRAINS AND 

· PULSES, 

YEARS, 

Area:- acres. Exported: Area : acres: Exported: Area: :~.cres. 
Exported: 

cwts .. . cwts ... cwts. 

1884-85 2o,gig,28I 22,0$1,532 19,732,037 15,8Jo,754 7I,434,08J t,JJ4,801 

•SSs-86 22,540,999 28,222,595 lg,8o8,I63 
·. 
21,o6o,519~ ']1,795·832 ~1,141,850 

J886·87 ' 23,47'·764 26,~79,272 t"S,Jo6,870 22,25J,J20 71,754,0JO 1,866,393 

188]-88 . 24,2J8,6JJ 28,SJ4o057 Jg,f86,62J IJ,SJ8,t69 73.992,414 2,5JJ,424 

1888-89 ' 25,204,870 2J,I44,6.Jl tg,16o,828 t7,6Ic,o81· 74,992,439 J,66t,6gg 

t88g·go 26.JIJ,t76 . 27,09B,go6 t8,4JO,JI7 IJ,799o224 74o8S6o!;i72 J,j8g,139 

Nett,- Upper Ourma ha1 not been lncludrd Ia tht" fi.gnrct of ;~.~a a• there: are 1:1~ figo.rts for that prorlnce for tbc: 
earlier y.:ars, Deng:al;lod lhc: Nathe Statu nrc: abo c:scludc:d (rom the acrca~c all there arc no figurce:, 
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18. During .this period the area underfood-grains increased from II2,o85,401 

acres to 119;6oo.465 acres, that is by 6·7 per cent. The exports of all fooo
grains increased in the same period from 39,217,087 cwt. to 42,687,269 cwt., 
that is by 8·8 per cent. . . -

19. Looking further into the -figures it appears that, with an increase in the 
exports of rice of about 23 _per cent, there was an increase in the rice acreage 
of about'26 per cent. With a decrea~e in the exports ·of wheat on the other 
hand of nearly 13 per cerit, there was a decrease in the wheat acreage of only 
6·6 per cent. In the first case the increase in acreage is substantially in excess 
of the increase in export demand ; in the second case the decline in acreage is 
much less tl1an the decline in export demand. In both cases, and especially in 
the case of wheat, the increase in the area over and above the increase requir
ed to supply the foreign demand is what is required for the increased popula
tion. The third case seems to be an exception, but it is not so in fact. The 
area .has ipcreased in about the same ratio as the population, and the exports 
are as yet so absolutely insignificant that their withdrawal from stock has no. 
appreciable effect on the quantity available from the enormous area cultivated. 
If the exports should very largely-increase hereafter-which, however, does not 
at present seem to be probable-we shall certainly find the area of cultivation 
to extend in direct ratio with the combined home and foreign demand. -

20. It should be borne in mind that the mere increase in acreage is an 
insufficient measure of the increase in yield. Between 1884-85 and 1889-90 
irrigation has made much progress, the irrigated are~ under wheat· having 
increased by 24 per c:nt and~he ir6gated area under o\her c~reals arid pulses 
by nearly 48 per cent. The yield is larger and less precarious than formerly on 
tracts that have been brought under irrigation. It should also be remembered 
that the extension of railways has permitted the cultivator in many places to sell 
to advantage surplus grain which formerly went to waste. On the whole there 
seems to be no reason as yet to suppose that the supply of food-grains. has 
not increased in direct proportion with the increased population and the foreign 
demand. · 

21. In regard to other articles of export but few remarks are required in this 
general sketch of· the course . of the- trade last year. The export of tea has 
continued on an increasing scale, over 107 million pounds having been export
ed; but th~ increase (about' 3 per cent) has not been so great as in former 
years. and it would seem that the active ~ompetition of Ceylon-now that China 
has been beaten in the race-· is beginning to tell. The United Kingdom imported 
in I8·jO about 101 ~ million pounds from India, while the imports of China tea had 
fallen to less th~t1 74 million pounds. But froin Ceylon, on the other hand, there 
were imported about 42?; million pounds, a remarkably large quantity con
sidering the recent commencement. of tea culti\·ation. in that island.. Ceylon 
has certainly great .ad\·antages in its greater nearness to. England_ and· to 
Australia than Calcutta and the consequent smaller freight that has to be paid, in 
the close proximity of the tea ga[dens to the port of shipment, in the abundant 
and cheap labour supplied to it from the. adjacent ports of Southern India, in 
climatic conditions, and in the excellent quality of most of the tea produced. 
The planters of the island. have also been able to profit by all the experienc~ 
gained in India and to avoid the mistakes that were made here in the earlier. 
days of ~he enterprise. It may be well for tea planters in India to recognise: 
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distinctly that the pushing competition of Ceylon must inevitably bring about in 
the near future a permanent fall in price unless we can largely widen our markets 

. ' 
the two largest markets in America and Australia being still practically held 
against us by Japan and China. 

22. lri opium there was a small increase in quantity and ·a large fall in 
value. Indigo, cotton, and rapesee~ fell largely in both quantity and value, 
and there was also a great decline in value of jute and ofjute bagging. In 
fact, with the exception of cotton manufactures, grain and pulse, hides, linseed 
and so~e other oilseeds (other ~han rapeseed of which the crops were a disas
trous failure), it may be said that almost all important articles of export give 
unsatisfactory results as regards quantity or value, ·or both. . . 

Col/on yams 23. The exports of cotton twist increased in the y(lar by over 19 per cent, 
and pim goods. the value reaching about RJC. ·6} millions, the bulk of the exports being to 

China. As yet the inception of the cotton spinning industry in that country 
seems to have had no effect on our exports, though we must be prepared 
eventually for effective competition. The exports of cottori piece goods als.o 
increased by 1 3! per cent, being a complete recovery from the depression of the 
previous year. The principal markets for these are on the African and Arabian 
coasts, in Ceylon and the Straits, and there can be little doubt that with · the 
gradu~l introduction of civilisation into Africa, Bombay should possess there an 
ever-increasing market for cotton cloths. 

Trade of 
Provinces. 

• 

t!te 2.4. The import trade of each of the Indian provinces increased more or less 
largely in· the year, the increase in Bombay being the largest. On the other 
hand, every province, with the exception of Burma, shared in the general decline 
of the export ~rade. In that province there was a very large· increase, due to 
the unusual activity ·of the rice trade to which reference has before been made. 

_ 25. The total import and export trade .(in merchandise) of each of the 
·provinces during the year was as follows:-

.. Rx.· 

Bombay 65,402,638 

Sindh 8,402,102 

Bengal 63,339·585 

Madras 16,933,696 

Burma 15,o92,6oo 

Thus Western India, or practically the ports of Bombay and Karachi, had 
about 43! per cent of the whole foreign trade last year, while Bengal, Burma, and 
Madras had 56! per. cent. The trade of Calcutta was j6l per cent, and of 
Bombay 38! per cent of the whole, these two ports monopolising three-fourths 
of the foreign trade of the country. 

Trade wilh .26. Of the whole import and export trade in merchandise 68 per. cent was 
ozmtrits. with Europe, the bulk of this being with the United Kingdom with which just 

half our whole trade was conducted. The trade with Europe was really more 
than 68-per cent of the whole, probably not less than 70 or 71 percent, for the 
trade with Egypt, though it must be recorded under Africa, is mainly European_ 
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Taking the record as it stands, the trad~ ·in merchandise last year was as 
follows:-

• 

With the United Kingdom 

With other European Countries • 

Total with Europe , 
With Africa .. 
With the American Continent 
With Asia 
With Australia , 

Rl<. 

84,857,056 

30,187,302 ----
IIS,04.J,358 

g,632,186 
6,429,218 

36,sss,zs4 
1,476,6os · 

In the last five years there has been a material diversion cf our trade from 
England to countries on the ·European Continent, for while our ,trade with 
England has increased by less than 41 per cent in that period, Qur trade ·with 
other European countries has increased by about 26 per cent. 

27. Germany and Belgium are conspicuous in the record for the rapid Gdman_y. 

development of our commercial relations with them. With Germany our trade 
bas increased from Rx. 944,935 to Rx. 6,'o86,746 being an increase of 544 
per cent in the five years. Some of this increase is doubtless 'trade which 
"'as until within the last two or three years conducted indirectly by way 
of England, but much of it is· also trade which is quite new, owing its 
creation to the establishment of direct steam communication between Northern 
Germany. and J~dia. About half the whole value of the impprts from Germany 
last year was repre_sented by beet sugar, and, even though the trade was. 
aided by the remarkable conditions of exchange which prevailed for a part of 
the year, it can hardly be 'considered satisfactory that such imports could have 
been successfully made in competi.fion with local production and manufac-
ture: the imports were large, representing- 35,459 tons valued on landing a't 
Rx. 840,270. 

28. Our trade with Belgium reached last year Rx. 5,629,094, having increas- JJelgr'um and 
ed by 44 per cent in· five years. Until the last three years our trade with Italy Dilzer • EurDpca" 

largely exceeded the trade with Belgium, but the positions have now been com- cDunlrus. 

pletely reversed. France still bas larger commercial relations with India than any 
other European country except the United Kingdom; but as the trade increases 
very slowly, it seems likely that our tdations \\;th Germany may soon become 
more important than those with France, and that the centres in Europe of trade 
with India are being transferred from the Mediterranean to the Northern seas. 

29. The development of our trade with c;>ther regions of the world is on the Other regions. 
whole very satisfactory, in some cases (especially Australia) particularly so. 

· The opium trade bulks so largely in our relations with Asiatic countries that the 
decline in its value has appreciably affected the rate of progress, but the 
de,·elopment of the trade in cotton yarn and cloths with China, Japan, and ·other • 

. countries, and in petroleum with Russia, has compensated for the decline in 
opmm. 

30. Unsatisfactory as the year was from the point of view of trade owing to Customs rromtu. 

the violent and rapid fluctuations of exchange, it was a good year from.tbe point 
of ''iew of the customs revenue. The net import revenue was Rx. 774,269, being 

c 
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nearly 7 per cent more than that of the previous year, the increase being almost 
entirely the result of the increase made in the spirit duties in March 1890. The 
net export revenue, which is derived entirely from rice, was Rx. 900,647, being 
27·6 per cent more than the revenue of the previous year, this increase being due 
to the abnormal increase in the exports of rice already explained. 

The only dutiable articles in the list of imports are liquors, salt, opium, , 
P!!troleum, and arms and ammunition. The value of these articles last year 
was only about 6·6 per cent of the tqtal imports, 93'4 per cent being entirely free: 
in England last year the proportions were almdst the same, being 7 and 93 per 
cent respectively. We are behind England, however, in our retention of an 
export duty. Rice, on which this is levied, represented in value last year 13·4 
per cent of the whole value of exports of Indian goods, · 

31. The shipping wliich eri.tered and left Indian ports during the~ year was 
substantially larger than in 1889-90, chiefly owing to the demand for rice from 
Burma. The numbers and tonnage compare thus:-

No. Ton,, 

10,673 7·3'5·586 

11,023 7,684,!)54 

giving an increase of 5 per cent in tonnage, the increase in Burma being about 
13 per cent. The displacement of sailers by steamers continues, steam tonnage 
last year representing over. 78 per cent of the whole against 73 _per cent in the 
preceding year. The tonnage under the British flag represented about 82'4 per 
cent of the whole against 81·3 per cent in the previous year. There has been a 
large increase in vessels under the German flag: 

.. 188g-go 

18go-g1 

No. Tont. 

138 18o,gg6 

167 253.665 

but the flags of other nations are becoming rarer in our ports. 

[Note,-This Chapter was separately published on the 27f;b July, and is nOw rchsucd with the rest of tbo 
Review.] 
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CHAPTER II. 

Imports of Merchandise.-

32. The values of imported merchandise since 1869·70 stand thus: 

Exchange. IU. 

d. 

A.r1n11t2l arurag~, r86g-7o to I8JJ·74 . 22"770 Jl ,8J7,6oO 

.Annual av~ragr, 1874-75 to 1878-79 • 20'g8J 36,6oJ,400 

..tlnnual a'Derage, 1879-Bo to rSSJ-84 . 19774 47o95o,ooo 

A.ru1ual average, r884-85 to 1888-Sg • •T6s6 ss.s•s.400 
•889-90 16·565 66,sfio,I20 

•890-9• J8·oBg 69,0:J4,900 

The value of the trade last year was a little under 4 (3'7) per cent in 
excess of the value of the preceding year. 

33· Taking the prices of March 1873 as = ioo, the following table shews 
the variations in the prices of staple imports since then at Calcutta:-

:! £ ... 
a - :;; "' .. .; " "' ~ • c old 

.; £-o 
0 £ ..: .. ~ 0 - c tf ..:• a ,Q t! .. . .., 

]~ ·- 0 • :f :;; !~ .: • oo .£"8 a "' ~ ... "' c ~ ;;z . " g. 0 

" ::a ::a u .!: E-o 

March 1873 100 100 100 100 100 500 
Jane 1874 97 92 100 95 JoB 498 
March 1875 86 92 102 103 93 476 

" 1876 . 86 90 92 99 79 446 
January 1877 • 78 90 85 92 67 412 

" 1878. 73 78 87 86 6o 384 

" 1879. 76 75 78 So 56 365 

" 188o. 81 84 75 83 73 3¢ 

" 
1881 • 82 82 69 81 56 370 

.. 1882 • 78 84 69 89 71 39• 

" 1SS:l. 82 74 54 So 6o 350 • 
" 1854' 75 74 62 77 6• 350 

" ISSS .. 76 72 sS 64 54 324 

" 
1886. 84 67 57 57 so 315 

" 1887. 81 62 57 65 53 318. 

" 1888. 79 75 59 90 61 364 

" 
188g. a, 75 57 g8 65 376 

" 
18go. 76 74 57 69 79 355 

" 18g1 ., 74 70 56 71 62 333 
August 

" 76 66 57 75 61 335 
. 

Prices continue low-for grey shirtings and mule twist they are at nearly 
as low a level as has been seen since 1873. 
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34· The important artidcs are set out below, with the extent of the rise or 
fall in value of each, compared with the preceding year, stated against them:-

Increases. Decreases. 

Per cent. Per cent. 

Apparel 4 Liquors 2·8 

Coal 17"9 Machinery and millwork 15'2 

Colton mam.ifacturcs 3"8 Oils 0"4 

Metals o6 Provisions TS 

Railway material . 9"9 Silk and silk goods 12 

Sugar 54"5 Salt 12'9 

Woollen goods 24"9 Spices. 4"6 

35·. Grouping the items as they appear in the trade returns the values of the 
trade in each of the groups in the lasL five years is stated below in Rx. :-

1886.8]. 188].88. 1888-89. t889-§0. 1890-91. 

Animals, living (mostly horses) 261,223 256,103 295~300 2J9,]o8 295.430 

Arll'c/es of food mzd dYitzk 6,78g,Go2 7,497,oo6 7o469,o86 ],86],666 8.6zS,Ssz 

Met11ls attd manufaclu.res of met,1ls, i1Zcluding 
hardware a'Jd cutlery, machinery and mill-
work, and railway plant a1cd rolling stock 8,J61,079 10,]84,843 g,g66,327 ti,osS",goo IO,gog,477 

Cllemt'ca'zs, drugs, medicines and narcotics, and 
dyei1tg and t.mni,Jg materials 9~2,]78 I,oo!i,324 t,tgs,Sot 1,280,334 I,J9M7Y 

Oils 1,408,430 1,486,]91 . 2,0]2,825 2,..645,213· 2,6J4,187 

Raw materitlls and tmm.mrifac!ured at'licles J,I49,liS· 3·9~·042 4,u5,681 3.725,259 4·032.765 

Articles mamtjcJCtnred and partly manzifactured 37,749,232 3].409,]02 41,455,297. 39·743,039 41,136,]10· 

Animals,living, 36. The first group, which is very much the smallest of the whole and is. 
both absolutely and relatively unimportant, is {;On fined almost entirely to horses. 
imported from Australia and the Persian Gulf. These are mainly required for· 
army remounts, for tramways in Calcutta and Bombay, and for the private con-· 
vey:i.nces of well-to-do persons in the large cities, For all other purposes the· 
horse bred in the country suffices. 

The increase in this group ls only 13 per cent in the five years., 

Articles of food 37.' The second: group is of some importance, being about an eighth of the· 
'"" dnizk. whole imports. Its largest component parts are sugar, liquors, provisions (largely 

for European consumption), salt, and spices .. This group has increaSed by 27 per 
cent in the five year~, the increase being to some considerable extent due to the 
large proportions· which the imports of sugar have assumed in the last year., 

Jllda/s 
nulalware . . 

Ch(micals, 
d;•ts, &,, 

and 38. The third group is of larger importance, the \;alue forming about a sixth 
of the whole imports. It has increased 30 per cent inthe five years in conse
quence of augmented imports of hardware and cti.thiry, iron, ·steel, machinery 
and millwork, and railway material. 

The development of trade under such heads is a very satisfactory indication 
·of the industrial progress of India: 

drugs, 39.- Although the increase of 48 per cent m five years in this group is 
large, the importance of the group is in itself small. Its main interest centres 



in the import3.~ion of aniline and alizarine dyes which are increasing so rapidly 
year after year as to threaten to drive the indigenous vegetable dyes completely 
~tofuse. · 

40. In this group .there ha~ been th'e-remarkable increase of 87 per cent in Oils. 

five years, due mainly to the rapidity with which indigenous vegetable illuminants 
are being displaced by imported mineral oils. It would seem that in the not 
remote f,uture native oils will have been almost completely .discarded, as far as 
lignting purposes are concerned, in favour of imported petroleum. Then, it 
may be hoped, will come the turn of native petroleum to supersede the imported 
article. At present the Indian petroleum fields are so remote from the chief centres 
of consumption,· and the cost of transit is so great that it cannot be prepared 
and sold for ordinary domestic purposes in competition with the imported article. 
But as the practice .of using mineral oil extends and means of communication 
are facilitated and cheapened there ought to be a good opening for Indian petro-
leum. 

41. This group_ contains but three articles which are at present of industri:1l Raw matm'als 

importance . namely coal silk and cotton. The imports of the former mainly aniunmanufactur-
, ' ' ' ' ed arttcles. 

from England, were stimulated by the ,rapid rise of exchange last year, but they 
are gradually givi-ng way before the extended use of Indian coal. Both ·silk 
and cotton are most largely used for manufacture in the Bombay inills,. silk 
being imported from China and cotton from Persia. 

None of the other articles in the group are of any special importance. 
' 

42. This is the most important of all the seven groups, comprising about llfa~tufactuml 
three-fifths of the total imports. It will be understood, of course, that it does not and partly manu-

. d • 1' • factured articles. profess to mclu e all the manufactured arttc es tmported, but only such as are 
not included in other groups, such as metals, chemicals, &c. 'fhree-fourths of 
t,he value of this group are represented by cotton goods and yam. 

T.he rate of increase in this group is smaller than in any of the other groups, 
amounting to not more than 9 per cent in. the five years. This slow growth is 
the result of the restriction of trade in cotton goods and yarn which, as already 
said, constitute the bulk of this group-quite three-fourths of it. The trade in 
cotton goods, and yarns has increased in this 'period by less than· 6t· per cent, 
but if quantities are taken into account the trade has in fact made no appreci
able progress. Hera we see the effect of the competition of the Indian mills,· for 
those classes of imported goods which are made in the Indian mills have declined 
and the increase in the classes in which there is no Indian competitionhas not 
been so considerable as to compensate for the decline, these classes being such 
as are used only by the relatively wealthy sections of the .people and therefore. 
imported in comparatively small quantities. . 

1\!ost of the other articles in the group have increased more or less in the 
period, but there are certain exceptions, most of them of little importance, eg., 
coir, tanned hides and skins, saddlery and harness, and soap (all which we 
produce ourselves), corks, fireworks, perfumery, firearms and gunpowder, jewel: 
lery and plate, and corals (the use of which would appear to be declining). 
The only articles of importance in which there has been a decline in trade. 
are ( 1) silk goods, of which large quantities are now made. in India for use 
in Burma where silk is more largely worn than in other parts of India ; and _ 

D 
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(2) p~rts of ships of which there was· an unusually large Importation in the 
first three out. of the five years owing to the demands for steamers on the 
-Upper Burma rivers following on the annexation of the province. 

' 
43· The succeeding paragraphs will deal with such of the articles included 

in each group as require, remark. 

7raill at~dpulse. 44· With the prevalence· of high prices during the last three years there has 

lt'quors: 
~Jail liquor. 

Splrlls. 

Witus. 

Provisz'ons. 

been a considerable increase in the i~ports, which consist chiefly of wheat 
brought to Bombay from the Persi~n Gulf, though the trade is still quite 

· _ trifling. The total quantity of all grains imported was 231,369 cwt., of which 
wheat represented 124,135 cw.t. 

' -
45· The imports of ale, beer; and porter amounted to 2,785,574 gallons, 

being just a little less than the high figure attained in th_e previous year. 
The Government has.terminated, since the end of 1890, its contracts with the 
Indian brewers for the supply of the troops in the Madras and Bombay Pre· 
sidencies, and as the importers- of European beer. are actively competing for 
the custom of the British . soldier, it is probable. that the imports of beer will 
not recede from the high level they have reached in the last three years. What 
effect the new arrangements may have on the Indian breweries is still uncertain : 
in 1890 they brewed about 5,192,o:Jo gallons. The production has not increased · 
since 1887. 

46. The importations amounted to 1,o56,ooo gallons, -being about 44,ooo 
gallons less than in the preceding year, and about 8,ooo gallons less than in 
1886-87, five years ago. The trade is clearly non-progressive if not actually 
declining. J\part from other- causes which may possibly be in operation, the 
large reduction last year may be ascrib~d, without ris~ of error, to the increase 
in the spirit duties which were raised from 5 rupees to 6 rupees a gallon, an in
crease of 20 per cent. The decline in brandy, gin, and rum is conspicuous, 
and the inference .which may be drawn from the fact is that the cheaper kinds 
of these liquors have not been able to stand the hjgher rate of duty and have 
been giving way to country liquor. ·In whisky there was a small increase, and 

. "other sorts" re·mained at about the level of the preceding year. These "other 
sorts" are arrack from Ceylon, sam shu from China and the Straits, various 
unenumerated spirits from Gern:'any and other European countries, drugs contain- -
ing spirit, perfumed spirit, and rectified spirit; methylat~d or not. 

47· These increased by about. I 2,700 gallons in the year, but the trade cannot 
, be called progressive : it is indeed far smaller than it was ten years ago. Port 
appears during the last four years to 'have somewhat recovered-probably as 
a result of change of fashion-the ground it had lost. But all other kinds of 
wirie have been steadily if slowly declining. The total.,quantity imported last 
year was 362,096 gallons. 

Liqueurs, like other spirits, were imported on a smaller scale last year. 

48. This trade on the whole was smaller than in the previous year, the im
ports of dates and ghi from the Persian Gulf ha.ving been reduced by reason of 
unfavourable climatic conditions in the tracts whence these- articles are exported . 

. There was also a reduction in_ the imports of salted fish into Burma where the 
article is largely consumed, owing, according to the Chief Collector of Customs 
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at Rangoon, to the high prices prevailing m C ochin China and elsewhere 
having prevented profitable trade. This salted fish, imported free of duty, 

· competes in Burma with fish cured with salt taxed at the rate of one rupee a 
maund of 8z~·lbs~ 

Other kinds of provisions increased, these things-mainly canned and bottled 
goods, bacon and hams, butter and cheese- being imported for retail sale to 
Europeans, and the conditions of exchange for a time having tempted the retailer 
to replenish his stocks cheiply. 

49 Imports have been as follows in the last five years:-

1886-87 
1S87-88 
1888-89 
i88g-go 
18go-g1 

416,592 tons. 

423,897 " 
398,810 " 
.. po,8o8 , 

395,24.3 " 

The reduction of imports from the Vnited ·Kingdom and the increased 
imports from Germany and Aden, of which mention was made last year, still 
continue. 'The imports of the last four years have been as follows (in tons):-

J887 88. J888-fl9, JSI!g.go. 18go·gi. 

United Kingdom 339,6!p 337,089 285,767 273,008 
· Germany 23,•87 7o7 11 . 45.439 60,540 

Arabia . 42,6~3 20,129 35.736 11,322 
Aden 15,004 17,397 33.782 36,662 
Other countries 3,422 16,484 1o,o84 13,711 

423,897 398,810 41o,8o8 395,243 

In this period imports from the United Kingdom have declined by over 
19 per cent, and the fall has been continuous from year to year. It commenced 
when the Salt Syndicate cemmenced the combination to raise prices, and if 
prices continue to be kept high, it is to be hoped that the diversion of trade 
may enlarge and be permanent and that lo.cally manufactured salt may also effec
tively compete. The subjoined figures shew how prices have been. raised, com
mencing with 1887-88. The prices are those of Liverpool salt in Calcutta:-

Rupees per Rupees per 
100 ~unds, Joo maunds. 

1881-82 51·9 to 6o·4 1886-87 68·5 to 74'4 
1882-83 48'9 " 55'9 1887-88 73'5 " 8o·8 
188l-84 50'3 " 62'3 1888-89 88·3 " 102'6 
1884-85 52·5 , 57'9 188g-9o Sg·S , 98·2 
1885-86 55'9 , 6o·6 1890-91 71'2 " 81'2 

· Sail, 

Last year prices fell materially, mainly in consequence of the rise in ex· : 
change, though competition must have begun to tell. In the present year prices 
are rather lower again, and this can only be the result of competition: 

April 1891 

!llay " . 
June u 
July , 

• 

R. R 
71·25 to 83·5 
fins , 75·87 
63'2 " 74'6 
s8·25 , 71·zs 
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50. The imports reached the large quantity of 2,932poo cwt., value for about 
Rx. 3,4oo,ooo. In former years we used to receive sugar mainly from Mauri· 
tius and China whence it was brought to Bombay. All that is now changed and 
sugar is imported from many other countries besides the two just mentioned, 
and it is imported into other places besides Bombay. 

Last year's imports, for instance, were as follows :-
Cwt. 

From Mauritius 1,494.945 

" 9er~any ]09, 195 

" 
China 195.912 

" 
United Kingdom 28 I 12t1Z 

" 
Straits I 18,944 

" 
Java 6o,og8 

" 
Austria 31.374 

" 
Belgium 25,044 

" 
France 9.356 

and smaller quantities from Asiatic countries and the African Coast. The quan· 
tity received fro in the European Continent, amounting to about 77 5,ooo cwt., is 
all beet sugar, as is probablY. a proportion at [east of the imports from the United 
Kingdom, and thus we have beet sugar, protected by State bounties and aided 
by a rising exchange,· freely competing all over. India with cane sugar produced 
in India, the imports having been thus distributed : 

Bombay 
Sindh 
Bengal 
Burma, 
Madras 

Cut 

1,728,ur 
360,979 
704,636 
129,244 

8,93' 

It might be supposed that ordinarily, now that railways and steamers afford 
facilities for easy, cheap, and. quick communications between the different 
sections of the country, the demands of ·Bombay and Sindh could be supplied 
froin Northern India and those of Burma from Bengal. This is apparently not 
the case, but t.he year was exceptional and it is possible that the circumstances 
of the tradr;: were also exceptional • 

. 5 r. The imports of articles classed under this heading keep at. a tolerably 
high and increasing fig!Jre. The average of the five years preceding 1890·91 was 
Rx. 986,855, the last three years averaging nearly Rx. 1,1oo,ooo. In 189o·_;)l 
the value was -Rx. 1,197,6I4. The bulk of these goods still comes to us from 
the United Kingdom, but the increasing share in the trade taken by Germany, 
Austria and ·Belgium is noticeable, though that share is stili but trifling. From 
these countries the imports in 1885·86 and last year "'ere as follows:-

.sss-85. •89<>·9•· 
Rx. Rx. 

Germany '·9'3 55.794 
Aust~ia 15,302 46,00] 

Belgium 20,835 28,7]4 

52. There was a some~hat material reduction in the imports of this metal. 
This trade is more sensitive than almost any other to the influences of prices, 
not only of copper but of food-grains in India. The metal is largely used for the· 
manufacture of domestic· utensils, and any t~nsion in the material conditions of 
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the people affects the demand. If harvests have been abundant a process is begun 
~f substituting copper and brass vessels for earthenware; if conditions are not 
good, as was the case last year, the conversion is postponed or is carried on in :a 
restricted way; if conditions are very bad the reverse process takes place, copper 
and brass vessels being sold and earthenware substituted. Other conditions being 
fairly good, the level d price of copper affects the demand more or less materially. 
Last year we had a combination of rising prices of copper and rising prices 
of food-grains due to . more or less deficient autumn harvests in parts of 
the country, with the result that the imports of copper declined 2 r~ per cent. 
During the present year, with a reduction in the price of copper and large profits 
made from excellent "crops of wheat for which high pnces have been obtained, 
there is a great expansion in the imports of copper: 

53· A substantial increase of about 7} per cent, chiefly in the forms of bars, Iron. 

galvanised iron, nails, screws and rivets, these also being the descriptions most 
used in the country. The increase in the imports of galvanised iron (for roofing) 
is remarkable: they have more than doubled in six years, amounting last year 
to about 24,ooo tons. This Il]aterial is every year more extensively used, in 
the hills for the roofing of dwelling-houses, in the plains for sheds containing mer• 
chandise and on railway lines. Pipes and tubes are imported in larger quantities 
as works of water-supply and drainage extend. 

Most of the iron we require is imported from the United Kingdom, but 
imports from Belgium have increased greatly in recent years. The trade with 
that country began with a small impoct of 65,ooo cwt. in I882-83; in'rSSg-go w.e 
imported 6o6,ooo cwt., and last year 536,ooo cwt., importing-also about I65,ooo 
cwt. of steel. There was. a ·very large increase in the imports of steel in the · 

year. 

Copper, iron, and steel are the metals imported in largest quantities. The 
others are relatively unimportant. · 

. 54· There was a declin~ of IS per cent in the valae of imports, but as quan· liiacM•ury 

, tities are not stated in the returns it is not easy to say how far there was a real 1Jfll/work. 

diminution in the imports, or how far the smaller vaiue was the result of a fall in 
prices caused by the rise in exchange. I fwould seem that there must have been a 
temporary check to some kinds of machinery, for while the value of steam engines 
and their parts declined materially, other kinds .of machinery gave increased 
values. The lower values also all occur in Bombay and seem to indicate a paus_e 
in the expansion .of the mill industry. But it must be borne in mind that the 
imForts of the two preceding years had been exceptionally large. 

and 

55· Imports were a good deal larger than in the preceding year. They flue· Railway material 

tuate a good deal from year to year in accordance with the extent of the oper-
ations conducted by railway companies. 

56. There was a laTge increase in the imports of quinine, which more ·than Chemicals, &c. 

doubled during the year, rising from about I 5,ooolb to over 30,000 lb. As the 
unfortunate people who find themselves obliged to consume this drug have not 
obtained the benefit of the low price at which it is now placed wholesale on the 
market, and therefore there has been no large incentive to use it more freely, it 
may be assumed that the retail druggist took advantage of the rise in· exc.hange 
Io replenish .his stocks at a profit to himself. 



There was a quite remarkable rise in the price of camphor during the year
a ris~ of more than 50 per cent ; and imports, as in the year preceding, were 
on a very reduced scale. It was currently said th~t the reduction in stocks 
and tl1e increase in price were due to a large demand for camphor in connection 
with the manufacture of smokeless powder .. It may be that there was a demand 
for that purpose, but the effective cause of the rise in price and disturbance of 
trade lay, as appears from ·a report_ by the British. Consul at Tainan, in the ac
tion of the Chinese officials in Formosa. He says that a Government monopo
ly, which had been abolished, i.ri 1869, was suddenly revived in 1886, just as 
foreigners were again engaging in it. _On their representation their claims for 

'compensation for losses were admitted after long delays, but when they were 
then again about to enter into the trade another means of keeping them out of 
it was found. A tax of 2s. 8d. per cwt. was levied, which was shortly raised to 
8s., but as even this rate did not prevent foreigners from carrying on the trade, 
sin'ce prices were. high at i-Iongkong, the tax was suddenly increased to £2. 9s. 
6d. per cwt., anc:l the natives were warned that 'this sum must be paid to the offi-

- cials before they could sell thtir camphor to foreigners. Prices which had 
ranged from £I 3s. 4d. to £I I Is. 7d. per cwt., at. once rose to £4 2s. 4d. 
The Consul, after detailing the facts, adds : " It is perfectly impossible under 
these circumstances for foreign merchants to compete with the monopolists, and 
the trade has collapsed, at any rate for the -present." Some means must ha1·e 
been speedily found, however, to shew the mo<Iopolists the error of their ways, 
for the trade has resumed its normal condition as regards prices and dimensions. 

J 
Aniline and alizarine dyes continue to be imported in increasing quanti

ties .. Last year's imports were .61,722,000 ounces, an incre;;tse of more than four 
million 01.1nces on the imports' of the preceding year, ~hich•again were five million 
ounces in excess qf those 'if I 888-89. The value of the trade has now reached 
Rx. 354,ooo, and if the present rate of progress continues, which seems likely, 
there can be little doubt that not many years hepce indigenous vegetable dyes 
and native .processes of dyeing will! be things of the past. 

Most of these dyes come to us from Be:gium and other continental coun-
tries. 

I 

57· The imports of mineral oil amounfed to 5:4,235,2_75 gallons, which was 
but a small incr.ease on the trade of the preceding year. In that year, howe1·er, 
the trade expanded 'suddenly t,o very large proportions and it is sufficiently 
satisfactory that it h~s not receded. This trade will undoubtedly still further 
exl?and largely, and ultimately drive vegetable oil out of use as an illuminant in 
most ihwt all Indian households. More tlian a third (36 'per cent) of the 
whole supply was received last year from Batoum. From the United States 
we received 32,693,000 gallons; from Russia 19,843,000 gallons. • 

The ''egetable and otHer oils imported remain of' small importance : there 
was, howeyer, a yery large increase in the imports of cocoanut oil last 

' . . . 
year. 1, 

Raw materials and unma>mjitctured artifles. 

58. Of coal the quantity imported was much larger than in 1889-90, though 
not equal to the quantity in previous years. Imported coal is now mainly used in 
Western India (Bombay and Sindh) for steamers, mills, and railways. In other 
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parts of India, which have now be~n brought within reach 'of the Bengal coal 
fields, the imports arc insignificant and tend to become more so. Bengal has 
reduced its demand for imported coal to very small limits, and Burma is follow
ing the example, taking Bengal coal for steamers and using rice husks in 
the rice mills, while Madras has no occasion to use coal largely except for 
railw~·s. 

The imports of cot!o1z fell from 116,ooo cwt. in 188g-go to 84,236 cwt. last 
year. Of this quantity, 3,513 cwt. consisted of long-stapled cotton from Egypt. 
~t may be hoped that the experimental use of this cotton for the spinning of fine 
yarns will prove successful. 

In Silk there was a small, and in Ivory ·a large, increase .. 

ll1anufactured articles. 

59· The imports of cotto1~ twist and yarn in the last five years have been . 
as tallows :-.' · 

lJj 

!886·87 49,0.14,000 

!88 7-88 51,543,000 

!888·89 521587100!) 

1889-90 46,383,000 

1890·91 50,971,ooo 

Although the imports of the year, stimulated by rising exchange, were 
much larger than in 188g-go, it seems that the trade has made no real progress 
in the five years, the rate of increase being in fact smaller than the ratio. of in
crease in the population. The same remark applies more strongly to cotton 
piece goods which have in fact fallen off in quantity during the five years: 

Grey \Vhite Coloured, printed, 

1unblcached). {bleached). or dyed. 

'\'ards. Yards. Yards. 

1886·87 r,356,279,ooo 387,104,000 41.2,o36,ooo 

!88j-,88 1, t8o, 1751000 320,464,000 3391IOJ,OOO 

18S8·8g 1,347,299,000 406,492,000 372>457,000 

1889·90 11257100t,ooo 339,098,ooo 400,949,000 

1890·91 t,z8o,5:fo,ooo 373> 149.00° 360,335,000 

It may be said that, if it had not been for the competition of the Indian 
mills the trade in piece goods in I8go·gl should have been at least 10 per cent 
larger than it was, and that to this extent at any rate the cloth woven in. the. 
Indian mills, or from yarn spun there, has within five years taken the place of im
ported cloth in· our markets. The extent of the diversion is, however, probably 
greater. In other kinds of cotton goods there has been a moderate increase, 
these being mainly of descriptions which are not woven in India either from locally 
spun or imported yarns, but these kinds are relatively of trifling dimensions. It 
would seem in fact that the time is not very far distant when the imports of the 
coarser and medium cottons which form the bulk of the trade will gradually 
disappear, and that the trade will be limited to the finer qualities and therefore 
of small dimensions. In connection 'Yith this subject the following extract from 
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·a letter from the commercial correspondent in London of the Times of India, 
dated the 30th January last, is' of some interest:-

' ' Several specimens of dhooties manufactured in India were laid on the tahlo fc,r inspec.. 
tion at the meeting of the Blackburn Chamber of <;ommcrc~ on Wednesday. ~lr. Al<·xander 
Harrison, who presided, said that during the last ten years it has been the general opinion 
in Lancashire that it is impossible for milbwners in India to make dhooties from 40's or the 
so's yarns. But. here before thelr eyes were remarkably good specimens of dhootics made 
from 40'S twist and so's Egyptian weft. 1\lr. Harrison added that in his mind there had 
never been any insuperable difficulty tl~at would prevent Indian m>nufacturers from 
producing fine co'!nts, and he owned the opinion that in India in time they ,-ill gro\v 
their own cutthD. and weave these fine counts. The m·anufacturers of Lancashire should 
carefully watch the doings of the Indian manufacturers, or they will find not only that the 
coarse y_arn trade has gone, but tl~at the medium trade will go also. And he urged that it 
is time for Lancashire manufacturers to consider their situation and_to take means to fortify 
themselves against encroachments on their interest. 

6o. Silk goods declined and woollen goods increased during the. year, but the 
trade presents no special features. Silk had been overdo!le in the preceding fCar 
and stocks of woollens· had run down. There was a fair increase in Apparel, 
under which head are classed boots and shoes, in which there is a steady, though 
not quickly increasing, trade. · 

Other manufac- 61. Of the other articles enumerated in this group the following are the most 
lur.·d goods. important. The YiJ.lU€} of the trade in each of the_ last two years is here 

specified :-

Arms and ammunition, including 
dynamite and other explosives 

Books and printed- matter 

Building materials • 

Cabinet-ware and furniture 

Candles • 

Clocks and watches , 

Cor.als, real 

Earthen ware and porcelain 

Glass and glassware 

Instruments and apparatus: 

188g-go. 

Rx. 

191,591 

215,027 

179,220 

99-397 

135.947_. 

104,531 

140,194 

223,929 

647,127' 

l\1 usical 8 s,s88 

Scientific 99,894 

Jewellery and plate 83 716 

Leather and leather goods, excluding 
boots and shoes 184,81 ~ 

!\latches • 239.407 
• 

Paints and colours, and painter:/. 
materials . 267,366 

Paper and pasteboard 407,479 

Ships, parts of. 67,328 

Soap 111,388 

St<:>tioncry 232,133 

Toys and requisites for games . 135,802 

Umbrellas S14,106 

18!)0·91. 
RJO. 

206,331 

222,401 

184,816 

91,415 

111,495 

129,732 

168,716 

227,8H 

650,236 

94,165 

106,428 

9M51 

42,220 

93,852 

223,874 

150,094 

326,092-
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62. The list appended states in the order of their imJ:ortance the principal 

articles of merchandise imported into India :-

J88g·go. •il9o·gl. 
Rx. Rs. 

Cotton goods and yarn , 29,873,g28 31,010,349 
1\letals, including hard-

ware and cutlery 6,8o2,177 6,843>762 
Sugar 2,2oo,o49 3>399,886 
Oils, chiefly mineral 2,645,213 2,634,187 
Silk, raw and manufac-

tu_red 2,845,159 2,5o1,430 
Machinery and millwork 2,435.385 .2,063,863 
Railway material 1,821,337 2,co1,853 
Woollen goods 1,455,235 1,818,213 
Coal 1,3o8,5go 1,543>442 
Provisions 1,596,565 1,476,070 
Liquors 1,465,144 1,423,460 
Chemicals, drugs. and 

medicines, dyes, &c •. 1,280,334 1,397>479 
Apparel 1,296,394 1,349,898 
Spices .. .852,350 813,115 
Salt 894,532 779,034 

. Glass and glass'ivare 647,127 650,236 
Paper and pasteboard 407>479 431,436 
All other articles 6,733,122 6,8g7,187 

• TOTAL 66,56o,12o 6g,o341900 -- ~-

The two first items comprise more than half (nearly 55 per cent) of the whole 

value of imports, and these two, with machinery and railway materia\ represent 

three-fifths of the trade. 
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CHAPTER III. 

Exports of Merchandise. 

I. EXPORTS OF FOREIGN MERCHANDISE. 

63. The figures of the trade for the last five years are as foiJows :-

Rx. 

31519,665 

4.101,440 

4·335.437 

4,2gs,sos • 
4,233.529 

The trade has been gradually decli~ing during the last three years, the 
decline being mainly due to a faiJ in the trade with the United Kingdom, the 
result probably of recent endeavours to effect direct communications between 
England and the places with which trade is carried on in the Persian Gulf ;nd' 
elsewhere. 

65. Bombay and Sindh have between 94' and 95 per cent of this trade, of 
.which a large proportion is conducted with the East Coast of Africa and Asia· 
tic countries lying east of, Suez and west of Bombay. 
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The countries with which the trade is chiefly carried on are statc;d below:-

188g-!JO. .•89<>-9•-
Rs. Rs. 

Unit,cd Kingdom '· 178·757 J,06J,39Z 

Persia 1,225,603 '·3•9.957 

Straits 271,830 259.772 

East Coast of Africa, Zanzibar 
and Mozambique 3]2,62] 390,864 

• Arabia 222,214 243,255 

Turkish Arabia • 237,638 253.424 

Aden 132,025 148,834 

China I3S,244 '44.462 

Ceylon I 18,g86 142,547 

Mauritius IIO,goi 75,88g 

66. There was a considerable diminution in the re-exports of sugar, spices, 
copper, iron, wool, cotton yarn and woven goods-in fact, in all the main articles 
of the trade. Tea, brought from Java and China, was however largely re
exported to the Persian Gulf by way of Bombay, the exports amounting to over 
3,ooo,ooo lbs. The quantity of Indian tea shipped to the same place was much 

• 
less than half that quantity. , -

II. EXPORTS OF INDIAN MERCHANDISE. 

67. The figures for the last ten years are as follow:-

Increase Increase 

or decrease or decrease 

Rx. per cent. Rx, per cent. 

I 881-82 79,255.243 + 10'1 1886-87 84,go8,gg5 + 5'2 
1882-83 8o,5g8, 155 + 1'7 !887-88 86,370,022 + 1'7 
1883-84 85,o85.72o + ·5·5 18c8-8g g2,6.p, 735 + 7'2-
188-!-85 8o,313,2o8 - 5'6 188g-go gg,Io1,055 + 7 
t 885-86 80,734.73' + 0'5 18go-gi g5,goz, 193 - 3'2 

68. In reviewing the trade of 188g-go it was ·noted that "the increase of the 
year was in the main the result of a greatly augmented value of seeds, jute, and 
cotton. ·In the case of seeds and jute the increase 'lvas. due to higher prices, · 
for the quantity of jute shipped was actually smaller tban in the preceding year 
and that of seeds but very slightly larger." 

The conditions were re\·ersed last year, all the three articles giving greatly· 
reduced values, the result in the case of cotton and seeds of a smaller quantity 
exported and in the case of jute of a heavy .fall in price accompanied by. an 
increase in the quantity. exported. The reduction in the value of'these tlm~e 
articles amounted to nearly Rx. 4-1 millions ; the total reduction in the export 
trade being not quite Rx. 3,2oo,ooo. 
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69. The most important articles are set out below, the ratio of increase or 
decrease in the value of the year's trade being set out against each:-

Increases. .. 
Cotton yarn and woven goods 
Grain and Pulse · ·, 
Hides and Skins 
Lac . 
Oils 
Provision·s 

Per cent. 

14 
!8'2 

3'8 
.59'96 

1'4 
1'4 

Decreases . 

Coffee 
Cotton, rri.w 
Indigo 
Other Dyes 
Jute, raw 
Jute, manufactured 
Opium 
Seeds 
Silk, raw 
Sugar 
Tea 

.. 
: 

Wood and timb~r 
Wool, raw 

Thus it will be seen· that of articles of the first i~portance only 
pulse and _cotton goods and yarns gave improved results in the year. 

Per cent, 

2'3 

11'6 

20'4 

16 
12 

II 

8'4 

• 12 

!8'5 

5·1'4 
I 'I 

35'9 
10'8 

grain and 

70. Grouping the items as in the trade returns the values of the trade in 
each group for each of the last five years are as follows in Rx. :-. 

JS&s-87. 1BB7.S8, 1888-Bg, ,sa,-90~ 18~r. 

1. Animals, li'Vi .,g 87,632 IJ-1-1 182 I 12,q6 gS,oSs 122,278. 
2. Articles of food and drink 25,873.391 23,829,697 24,841,910 25.354.123 27.785,219 
3· Metals and mamtfacturr 

ofm.:tal. 
49,66o S.lo943 53.523 63,273 6I,T.J.+ 

4· Chemicals, drugs, medi· 15,741,045 IS,I0],943 ls.sss.461 14,990,805 IJ,28J,220 
cines mzd uarCIJtics, 
ond dyeing a"d tan .. 
m'ng materials. 

5· Oils 458,812 471,055 430,3o6 543·9+5 551.903 
6, Raw materials and tm. 33.366,691 ss.6oo,153 JS,sog,gu 44,2g1,gu 39·497·900 manufactured articles 
7· Articler matzuft'lctured 9o331,76+ l1J172,047 IJ,I09o47] '3·758.912 q,6oo,s2S 

and padly manu~ 

fadttrr:d . 

. The first and tl1ird of these groups are not, and are not likely to be within 
any mea~urable period, of any importance. The fifth group is also of com
paratively small importance, but it is possible that it may assume large dimensions 

·in some future day when the export of oilseeds shall be replaced by the export of 
the oil expressed from them in India. 

7 I. Looking at the other groups we find that the export of articles of food 
and drink makes but slow progress, if any. Last year's exports of rice were excep
tionally large owing to an exceptional demand: the present year's exports of 
wheat may also be exceptionally large for the same reason; but looking at the 
grain trade for a series 9f years the exports shew no tendency to expand. Coffee 
also does not increase, nor do spices; sugar is declining; and tea is now advanc-
ing with slower steps. ~ 

This group ha,s increased only between 7 .and 8 per cent in five years, and· 
most of the apparent increase is due to last year's exceptio'nal export of rice. 

. . 
. . ·7·2. The fall in the value of Opium has resulted in a heavy decline in the 
group of Chemicals, Drugs, &c., of which Opiuin constitutes the bulk; nor does 
Indigo, the ohly.other impo~tant item in the group, offer-any compensation. 

This group has declined about Is~· per cent in the five years. 
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73· The progress of our export trade is in fact practically limited to the two 

groups . of raw materials and manufactured articles. In both of these; but 
especially t\le latter, the advance is very satisfactory. The progress made in 
the manufacture of cotton and jute has in five years raised the· value of thjs 
group by over 56 per cent. The group of raw materials has increased by about 
18~ per cent, but the failure of rapeseed last year conceals the real rate of in
cr~ase which may be taken to be substantially larger. . 

The following paragraphs will briefly summarise the features of the trade in 
the important articles comprised in each group 

74· Notwithstanding the· stimulus of prices in the European market which 
have ranged very high during the last few yeats, and still continue to range . 
high, the exports of coffee do not increase as will be seen from the figures. 
subjoined ::-

1886-8] . 
1887-88 
1888-89 
1889-99 
r890-91 

Cwt. 

370,458 

273.775 
365.~9 
239·795 
233.451 

1,5o2,z~r 

1,529,68o 
1,884,'43 
1,489,872' 
1,454.985 

The trade during the last dec;de remained stationary until the last three 
or four years when it began to decline, ~ltho~ugh )lelp~d- by high !"rices in Lo.ndorr 
and the low rate of exchange which, it is still supposed by some, is advantageous 
to the tea and coffee pla!lter. Indian coffee, however; has doubtless difficulties 
to contend with. Unlike Indian· tea; it is not superior to the coffee of other· 
countries with which it competes in Europe, and the ravages of leaf-disease have: 
been very serious .. 

75, This. was an exceptionally fortunate year £or the rice trade, exports liaving · 
increased by no tess. than 29 per cent.. . · 

This. unprecedentedly large shipment ··was due to the failure of the rice· 
harvest of Japan. Th<!t country was not only unable to ship rice to the Euro-
pean and Ameri,can markets where Japanese rice competes· with ours, but had 
an insufficient supply· for her own· needs, so that we actually exported thither 
direct as much as 65,400 tons (more going viii· the Straits), a circumstance 
which has not happened since 1876 when we ex;ported a small quantity of · 
640 tons. The Java rice crop was also a partial failure, and production was-
more or less restricted. in other parts of Eastern Asia. . 

The total exports fro~ each pro-vince last year and in each. of the ten .pre-
ceding years are given below:-. . 

Exp~rts of Rice (husketl} in cwt. (ooo's omittetl). 

Bunna. Bengal. Madras. Bombay. Sindh. Total for India. ValueRS. 
1881-82 . 18,69~ 7,617 1,549 614 49 zc,519 8,249.577 
1882-83 21,249- 7 838 1,319 . 552 71 3.1,029. 8,440;091 
1883-84 16,994 7·394 1,843 521. co- 26,832• 8,328,879 

_1884·85 13-5'>7 6,035 1,403 6n So 21,702 7· 1~2.787 
18Bs-86 19,084 6,879 J! I 81 521 149· 27,814 9,167,t89-
1886-87 t8,2·16 5·902 ,1,564 . 639. 139 26,460 8,764,809 
1887-S8 17,879 1·996 1,4J8 764 72 28,149 9,225, tog, 
1888.89 14,205. 6,417 1,538 ssg t9 22,768 7·845.350 
1889-90 18,259 5,992 1,654 799 70 26,774 10,047.331 
18go-91 24,581 7·928 1,210 646 tog 34.474 12,775.628· 

G.· 
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69. The most important articles are set out below, the ratio of increase or 
decrease in the value of the year's trade being s~t out against each:-

Increase,, .. 
Cotton yarn and woven goods 
Grain and Pulse ' 
Hides and Skins 
Lac . 
Oils .. 
Provisions 

' 

.. 
Per cent. 

14 
18'2 

3'8 
59'96 

1'4 
1'4 

Decreases . 

Coffee 
Cotton, r<iw 
Indigo 
Other Dyes 
Jute, raw 

. 

Jute, manufactured 
Opium 
Seeds 
Silk, raw 
Sugar 
Tea 

. ' 
: 

Wood and timb~r 
\Vool, raw 

Per cent. 

2'3 
11'6 
20'4 
16 
12 

II 

8·4 
'12 

18·s 

54'4 
1'1 

35'9 
10'8 

Thus it will be seen.that of articles of the first importance only 
pulse and _cotton goods and yarns gave improved results in the year. 

grain and 

70. Grouping the items as in the trade returns the values of the trade in 
each group for each of the last five years are as follows in Rx. :-. 

JBaj-87. t8!17·S8. 1888-89. 1831)-90~ 1!110-91. 
1. Animals, livi.,g 8],632 134· t82 112,q6 gs,oss 121,278. 
2. Articles of food and drink 2S,873o39l 2J,829,697 24,841,9l0 25.354-.123 2],785,219 
3· J}[etals and manufacture 

cif mdal. 
49,66o S.lo943 53.523 6J,273 61,1~ 

4· Chemicals, 
ct'nes 

drugs, medi-
mtd narcotics, 

15,741,045 l5,l0],943 •s-sss.46< '4·990,8°5 "IJ,28J,2:?0 

and dyeing atrd fall• 
ning materials. 

5· Oils 458,8rz 471,055 4JO,Jo6 543.945 551,901· 
6. Raw matr.rials a11d ""' JJ,J66,69l Jj.6oO,ljJ ss.so9.gtr 44.291,91I 39497·9" 

manufactured articles· 
7· Articler . mmzufactttred g,JJI,]64 11,1]_2,0-t-7 IJ,I09477 IJ,7sS,gl2 I.b6oo,5 

aud padly manu~ 

factured . 

. The first and tl1ird of these groups are not, and are not likely to be wil 
any mea~urable period, of any importance. The fifth group is also of c' 

paratively small importance, but it is possible that it may assume large dim em 
·in some future day when the export of oilseeds shall be replaced by the expr 
the oil expressed from them in India. 

7'· Looking at the other groups we find that the export of articles of 
and drink. makes but slow progress, if any. Last year's exports of rice were, 
tionally large owing to an exceptional demand: the present year's exp 
wheat may also be exceptionally large for the same reason; but lookin1 
grain trade for a series 9f years the exports shew no tendency to expand. 
also does not increase, nor do spices; sugar is declining; and tea is. now 
ing with slower steps. ~ 

This group ha,s increased only between 7 .and 8 per cent in five }' 
most of the apparent increase is due to last year's _exceptio'nal export o 

. . . 
. ·7·2. The fall in the value of Opium has resulted in a heavy ded 

group of Chemicals, Drugs, &c., of which Opimn constitutes the bulk 
lndig~, the only-other important item in the group, offer-any compem 

This group has declined about 15?;' per cent in the five years. 

! 
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73· The progress of our. export trade is in fact practically limited to the two 
group_s . of raw materials and manufactured artic_les. Iii both of these; but 
espec1ally tpe latter, the advance i!! very satisfactory. The progress made in 
the manufacture of cotton and jute has in five years raised the· va!ue sf this 
group by over 56 per cent. The group of raw materials has increased by abo~t 
18! per cent, but the failure of rapeseed last year conceals the real rate of in~ 
cr~ase which may he taken to he sub~tantially.larger . 

. The following paragraphs will bri~lly summarise the features of the trade in 
the important articles comprised· in each group 

74· Notwithstanding the· stimulus of prices in the European market which 
h~_ve ranged· very high during the last few yeats,· and still continue to range . 
h1gh, the exports of coffee do not increase as will be seen from the figures 
subjoined :,..-

Cwt; &... 

J"886·8j. 370,458 1,5o2,z~r 
1887-88 273,775 1,5z9,68o 
1888-89 ·· 365,~9 1,884,243 • 
!889,·9!> 239·795 1,489,872> 
r890-9I 233,451 1,454,985 

The trade during the last d~c~de ren:W~d st~tionary until the last three 
or four years when it began to dectine, jl.ltho_ugh pelp~d: by high p-rices in L0iutono 
and the low rate of exchange which, it is ~till supposed by some, is advantageous 

· to the tea and coffee pla!lter. Indian coffee, ho.wever,-has doubtless difficulties 
to ~ntend with. Unlike Indian· tea; it ·is not superio( to the. coffee of other 
countries with which it competes in Europe, and the ravages of leaf-disease have: 
been very serious.. · 

7S. This. was an exceptionally fortunate·year-for. the rice trade, ·exports liaving· ; 
increased by no less. than 29 per ~nt... · : 

This unprecedentedly large shipment ·-was: due tO tlie failure of tlie nee· 
harvest of japan. Th'!t country was not only unable· to, ship rice to the Eur~· 
pean and Ameri,can markets where'J.apanese rice· competes- with ours, but had 
an insufficient supply for her own: needs, so that we· ltctually exported thither 
direct as much as 65,400 tons (more going vid· the Straits); a circumstance 
which has not liappened since 1876 when we e~ported a small quantity of 
64o tons. The Java rice crop was also a partial failure, -and production was
more or less restricted: in other parts of Eastern .Asia. 

The total exports fro~ each province last. year and in each. of the ten ·P.re
ceding years are given below =~ 

Exp;rls of Rire (kuslmi} in ewt; (ooo'.S omitted). 

Burma. Bengal. Madras. Bombay. Sindh. Total for India. ValueR$. 

r88t·Sa . 18,69<> · 7,617 .1,549 .614 49 aF,519 8,249.577 

t882-83 .21,249· 7 838 . 1,319 . 553· 7' . 31,029- .. 8,440;091 

1883-84 i6,g94 7·394 . 1,8.~3 . 521. Fo . a6,832.- 8,328,879 .. 
.188-!-85 '3·5"7 6,035 1,403 677 So 21,702 7• I:Z2;787 

1885.86 19,084 6.879 11181 521 149· 27;814 9,1671189· 

1886-87 18,2·16 5.902 · .~.s6-t . 639. 139 26,460 8,764,809 

r887-S8 17,879 7-996 1,438 764. 72 28,149 9,225, tog, 

t888-8g 14,205: -6,417 1,538 s89 19 22,768 i.l\45,~50· 

a889-90 ·1s,as9 5·992 . ,,654 799 70 1116,774 10,047>331 

1890·91 . 24,581 7·928 1,2_10 64~ 109. 34.47.4 i2,773,628 
G.· 



The table shows that the trade has made no progress during the ten 
years. The trade of last year was due to exceptional circumstances, and it is 
likely that the exports of the present year will fall much below the level of last 
year's trade. From Madras exp~rts greatly diminished last year and they are 
still smaller this year, owing to a failure of harvests in certain districts which 
has not only reduced exports but required co~siderable imports from other parts 
of India. · 

Exports from Burma increased by over 34 per cent and f~om Bengal by 
over 32 per cent, the augmentation in each case furnishing striking proof of the 
value of a foreign demand for rice in encouraging the ·growth of the grain and 
the maintenance of a reserve which can be diverted for home consumption when 
necessary. This is what is happening at present, the surplus rice of Bengal 
going largely to Madras to supply deficient stocks there. . 

The countries to which Indian rice was exported in the last two yelrs are 
these:-

Europe: 
United Kingdom • 
Malta . 
France. 
Egypt . 
Germany 
Other countries 

Cwt. (ooo's omitted). 

1889·90· t8go.gt. 

5,177 
953 

. 207 

7.398 
176 
66 

4,299 
2,317 

'34 
9,700 

310 
49 --TOTAL • 13,977 16,8o9 

Asia: 
Ceylon 
Straits 
Japan 
Arabia and Aden , 
Persia and other countries 

ToTAL 

Africa: 
· Mauritius, Reunion, 

Eastern Coast 
Other countries • 

TOTAL 

. America : 
West Indies 
South America 
Canada 
United States 

TOTAL 

Australia 

and 

• 

3,270 
3·916 
Ntl. 

' I, 191 

346 -
-

259 
1,426 

53 
Nil. -1,748 

s6 

3,711 
6,451 
1,308 
1J240 

324 

13,034 

2,586 

329 
1,493 

75 
7' 

1,968 -
77 

' 

The countries. which took largely increased quantities of rice were the Straits, 
Japan, Ceylon, Egypt and Malta (the rice shipped to these two last mentioned 
places being intended for other destinations ultimately), and Mauritius. 
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It was anticipated last year that the importation of, Indian rice into Ita,ly 
might be diminished in consequence of an amendment in the tariff enhancing the 
duty on rough rice. It is not possible to furnish figures which will shew how far 
this has been actually the case, for most of our rice reaches Italy vid Port Said or 
Malta, but the subjoined remarks extracted from a report by the British Consul 
at Genoa shew that the anticipation was correct : -

"Another protectionist measure which has operated distinctively on a Genoese in• 
dustry of importance is the ·change in the tariff regula~bns in the rice trade. There was a 
large and increasing business done here in rice cleaning, and the import of Burma and 
Japan rice had risen to no less than 8o,oo~ tons in t88g, whereas -the whole trade bas, by 
these measures, been simply annihilated, not one cargo having .been imported in t8go. 
These measures were adopted at the i~stigation of, and to conciliate the rice groiVers of 
Upper Italy, but I am informed that they have n~t been benefited by them even in the 
smallest degree, and it is certain that Genoa bas lost an industry which gave useful em-
ploym~nt to capital, labour, and shipping." · 

The Consul at Venice also writes: " The import duty recently enforced on 
foreign rice and the abolition of the drawback tend only to protect a small class of 
agriculturists, to give a death-blow to Italian millers, and to remove the rice·trade 
from this port." 

India has not so. far felt the loss of this trade, the rice shut out. of Italy 
baving been taken by otHer European countries, the increase oi trade with which 
has more than compensated for the loss of the Italian trade: it will be seen from 
the foregoing table that our exports to Europe (including Egypt) increased by 
20 per cent in the year. It is likely enough that the real ultimate effect of the 
Italian tariff arrangements will be to restrict and injure the rid cleaning industry 
in that country and to give an incentive to the same business in Burma, to the 
benefit of our rice mills. Rice is now cleaned in Burma before shipment in 
larger quantity every year. Five years ago only a third of the whole export was 
cleaned : last year the proportion was more than half (52 per cent). It is a 
manifest economic advantage to the country that rice should be cleaned 
before shipment instead of being cleaned in the country which takes it : a great 
saving is effected in freight, a better price is obtained for an article which can 
be thus treated more cheaply in a Burma mill than in Europe, Indian labour is 
largely attd usefully employed, and the husk of the rice is. fully utilised to 
produce the motive power of the mills. 

In connection with this subject of the progress of the rice milling industry 
the following quotation from l\Iessrs. F~aser & Co.'s Annual Review of the Rice 
Trade will be found of interest :- · 

"Cleaned ricc.-Again, the chief feature in co.nnection with the cleaned rice trade is 
the continecd increase in the shipments from Burma, which, as we have frequently pointed 
out, are destined to exterminate the home industry. Continental millers, under· the exist
ing compact with the Burm~ shippers, continue to enjoy a fair share of the trade, protect
ed as they are from the invasion of Burma supplies, but we are convinced. this artificial 
state of matters cannot be much longer maintained, and sooner or later (\ve fear sooner) 
the cleaning trade of Germany, Holland, and Belgium (the latter suffering severely of late 
from the increased duty levied in France where considerable quantities of Belgian cleaned 
rice were sold) must follow the decay and extinction which has already to a great extent 
overtaken that of London and Liverpool. As a mel<fncholy proof of the foregoing, we may 
mention that the London millers have not cleaned one cargo of rou"h Burma rice durin a 

" " the whole year just closed, being obliged to confine their attention to Bengal and other 
descriptions, with an occasional re-ncilling of the imported Burma cleaned, which for fine 
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samples is still necessary, the imported rice being as a rule not ab~ve the ordinary •hip; 
ping· qualitr. However, even this minor portion of the home milling trade will doubtless 
soon be performed in.'Burma. An additional incenti~e lo -the Burma milling trade of 

1 Sgo was the demand lor Japan, conse~uent on the failure of the cmp in that country 
- causing values to rise far above the European level; but, as already mentioned, this was 

of short duration, and such was the sudden change that cleaned rice loaded at Rangoon 
and destined lor Japan was re-directed to Europe at great sacrifice. The total quantity of 
cleane-d rice shipped from Burma, including cleaned broken rice an<! meal, during the year 
a111ounted to 618,021 tons against 421 1988 tons in 188g." 

Whtal. · 76. Unlike -rice, of which at least half is shipped to Asiatic- countries and to 
c-olonies which take _Indian coolies, the great ~ulk of the wheat exported is 
shipped to Eur_ope, very trifling: quantities gping to Asiatic· countries and the 
African coast. • 

Like the trade in rice, this trade has made no appreciable advance 1n the 
ten years; but unlike that 'trade, which keeps fairly steady within certain limits, 
the wheat trade is subject to violent fluctuations. Our rice actively and, on the 
whole, successfully competes with the rice of other countries and with a number 
ofother grains-oats, rye, maize, and. with be_et and potatoes.' _!t is used for food, 
for distillation, and- the manufacture of starcli ; the cfemand· is on the whole 
sufficiently- constant ; and the export is. affected more by the conditions of 
supply and the level of prices in· India and Burma than by fluctuations. 
in the foreign· demand, for though exceptional conditions cause- the demand 
suddenly to increase, there are practically no- conditions which would be 
likely to cause a sudden and material decline in the demand. With wheat the 
case is different. It does not compete with the wheat of other countries and. is 
required only to supplement deficiencies. Apart, therefore,_from internal conditions 

· whic_h affect the supply, the exports are subject to- violent fluctuations arising out 
of the uncertainty of the demand. In one year the demand will be very large, as 

. in 1886-87, when we exported over- 22t million c'Wt., and in the next following 
year we fin4 the exports reduced to the lowest point they have reached, 13h 
million cwt., owing to abundant supplies from Russia, the· lJ nited States and 
other wheat-exporting countrie~, and to deficient harvests in India which raised 
prices above a profitable le.vel for .e-xporters. Then, with a continuance of the 
same cause§, -and the occurrence of good harvests in England, followed a series 
of three years of low exports, but in the present year we shall probably export a 
comparatively large quantity, in conseque~ce mainly, ·as in 1886-87, of the 
failure of the Russian harvests and of very good harvests in Northern India. -

The quantity exported in the last four years has been, it will be seen from 
the subjoined table, an annual average of under 741,ooo tons. The average for 
the whole decade is under 867;ooo tons a year. Taking 1 }lbs a day to be the 
quantity of food-grains consumed by an adult- male, this export of 867 ,ooo tons 
yearly 'means the export of a quantity which would have~ fed J,547,ooo persons, 
or say 1 '4 per cent of the population according to the census of 1881 and 1'2 per 
cent according to the census of 1891. This quantity is also not more than bet· 
ween 12 and 13 per cent of the average quantity of wheat produced in India if the 
estimates of agricultural produce aJe to be depended on, but such estimates have 
been' so repeatedly found to be erroneous that it would be safe to say that the 
exports are in fact not more than 10 per cent of the total production. The relative 
steadiness of the rice trade compared with the violent fluctuations in ihe wheat 
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trade is also influenced by the fact that while rice, in addition to lieing 
required for food, is also ·required for industrial purposes-distillation _and the 
manufacture of starch-wheat is required mainly for the single purpose of food 
and in only a smaller degree for the manufacture of starch. 

The subfoined table' gives the exports of wheat from India for each of 
the last ten years:-

From Burma 
From Bengal. From Dombay, From Sind b. and ToUI uport9. Total value,· 

Madras. . 

Cwt. Cwt. Cwt. Cwt. Cwt. Rx. 

1881·82 ... ... 6,668,047 t·t,3zs,5s5 1,&;;2,334 14,554 Ig,86J,!)20 8,6o-1-,o8I 

1882·83 ... ... 4-439·405 6,957.752 2,7J2,275 14>975 J4,144-407 6,o68,n4 

1883·84 ... . . .. ],611,535 8.9)0,603 4.3]2,832 1,525 zo,gs6,495 8,877,561 

1084-85 ... ... 2,563,204 8.993,108 4,270,S6o 3·582 15,830,754 6,309,140 

188;-86 ... ... 4,18g,672 to,6o8,6So 6,241,017 21,150 2t,o6o,519 .s,ooz,Jso 

1886·87 , ... . .. 1·037-957 12,6o6,144 2,613.748 5-471 22,26J,J20 8,6zs,864 

1887-88 ... ... 4.334.768 8,541,62t 660,]58 1,022 13.538,169 5,562,373 

1888-Sg ... ... z,gso,gSs 10,6s4,163 4,004,039 894 17,6to,o8r 7.522;676 

188g-go ... ... t.~so,839. 5,q6,8&r 7,100,282 1,222 13.799,224 5·791.377 

•Sgo-91 .... ... '·340,355 6,212,143 6,j6],300 6gB 14;oJ20,496 6,042.426 

The wild exaggeration of the statements' recently made r~garding the effect 
of the export trade in· wheat on the food stocks of the country and the outrageous 
absurdity" of the proposals made to restrict or prohibit exports when prices reach 
a high level require no further demonstr~tion than the fig~res here given. 

In this place a refer.ence to the exports of flour may" fittingly be made. 
The -trade is still of small dimensions, the exports of last· year ·reaching only 
21 ,ooo tons of which a little more· than a fourth was sent to Aden. 

A comparison of the table with the table of exports of rice shews that 
during the last ten years the largest quantity of wheat . exported was but little 
more than the smallest quantity of rice exported_, 

77· The onlyother food-grains exported in any quantity are j'owar and bajra, Other grains_. . 

and the trade in these millets is still quite inconsiderable, the exports last year, fowarand bajra, 

which are the largest we have yet had, amounting to not more than 54,8oo tons. 
A large proportion of the expqrts was sent "to Abyssinia, with which the trade 
increased considerably last year. The trade is doubtless due to the Italian 
occupation of Massawwah, and its increase in the year must have been caused 
by local conditions of scarcity, b\lt these have not bee~ ascertained. Besides 
1\Iassawwah, these millets go most largely to Aden and the Arabian Co~st to 
Egypt, and from Karachi to the adjacent coast of Mekran and Sonmiani. 
Small quantities were sent also to France an'd ,Belgium where, it is said the 
were required for distillatio'n, being che\tper than maize. The export for thi~ 
purpose has greatly increased during· the present year i11 consequence f th 
prohibition of the export of rye from Russia. 

0 
e 

H 
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Puluanagram. 78. The export of pulse, which seemed four or five years ago to give promise 
of considerable expansion, has not realised what was expected from it, and the 
trade has fallen to very small proportions,_ not more than about 15,ooo tons having 
been exported last year. J'he exports of gram also were much about the same 
level. Both these foodstuffs are taken mainly by Mauritius, Ceylon, and the 
Straits where they are consumed by the resident Indian population. 

Sugar. 79· The change which has taken place in this trade, exports being now Jess 

Tta. 

than the imports, has been noticed in the first_ chapter of this review, and it is only 
necessary here to draw attention to the subjoined figures shewing the trade in 
the last eight years :-

Refined, Raw. 
Cwl. Cwt. 

I883-84 203,693 I,426,827 
I884-85 55.323 I1015,596 
•88s·86 24.942 1,142·598 
1886-87 33.340 . 953,066 
1887·88 37,723 1,oo8,565 
a888-8g 34.523 978,955 
1889-go 111,323 113091321 
18go-91 28,768 795.973 

·Last ye.ar:s trade was very small, but it followed on a year of comparatively 
large exports caused by speculative fluctuations in prices in Eur~pe. No doubt 
the trade was temporarily disarranged by the conditions of exchange last autumn. 
In unrefined sugar, which is the great bulk of the trade, the decline_ amounted 
to 39 per cent. This. is almost altogether a Madras trade, Bengal now having 

practically ceased to .export sugar and Bombay exporting but little. A bad 
season and the state C?f exchange combined with the competition in Europe of 
beet sugar to bring the trade down very low. It has been doing better since the 
close of the year. . 

So. The exports amounted to I07,0I4,993lbs., which was but little more than 
3 per cent in· excess of the quantity exported in the previous year. This is a'. 
sl<:>wer rate of progress than has been made in previous years, but possibly the 
present year may see a further advance. 

The exports of the last eight years are glven below :-

(ooo'S omitted). 

lbs. Rx. 

18.83-84 • 59.912 4,083,88o 

1884-85 64,162 4r044r759 
IS85-86 68,784. 4,3o6,133 

I 886-87 78,703 4·727,992 
I 887-88 87.514 5,I7Jr440 

I888-89 97,011 5,267,315 

I 88g-9o 103,760 5.277,650 

18go-g1 107,015 5,219,233 

The heavy fall in price which. marked the year 1 88g-go was succ~eded by 
a further fall last year for the higher qualities Qf tea, the fall occurrmg dur· 
ing the months when exchange was rising. The average prices realised at the 
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auction sales in Calcutta during the last three years were as follow; in annas and 
pie per pound:-

t888-Sg. t88g.9o. tSgo-gt. 

Orange (and broken orange) Pekoe 12-4 11-8 II-lli 

Broken Pekoe 10•3 9-9 8-1ol 
Pekoe 8-1 7•5 7•2 
Pekoe Souchong 6-3 5-7 s-St 
Broken . ditto 5-1o s-o s-Ji· 

. Pekoe Fannings 6-6 s-7 5-10 
Other low class 4-11 4-8 5-2 

The London market continues to absorb the bulk of the exports, but there 
is a noteworthy increase in the exports to Australia which have more than doubled 
in four years. An export of five million pounds is not much after ten years of 
exertion to secure a market in colonies which consume tea very largely,· but it 
may be taken-as an indication that the merits of hidian tea are now understood 
there and that the Australians will no longer be content to drink China tea merely 
because it is cheap. . 

The exports are as follows, in pounds ( ooo's omitted) :-

1887-88. t8~8g. •889·90· tSgo.gt. 

United Kingdom 84,182 9J,222 98,731 100,209 
Australia 2,473 2,88o 3·419 5,119 
Persian Gulf 324 467 1,200 1,311' 
United States 54 155 .103 79 
Canada ... 14 ss 61 
China 6 19 33 6r 

While the imports of Indian tea into England continue to increase, those 
of Chinese tea continue to diminish, but while Chi'na is being gradually but 
surely thrust out of the English market, another and perhaps a more formidable 
competitor has stepped in. The advance made by Ceylon tea in recent years 
is little short of marvellous. It is interesting to note how'completely the position 
in England of Indian and Ceylon teas with respect to China tea has been 
reversed. Seven year:s ago the imports of China tea were more than 'double the 
imports of Indian and Ceylon teas. At the end of seven years we find the im
ports of China tea to be about half the imports from India and Ceylon. The 
following are the imports from India, Ceylon, and China into England· in the 
last seven years (quantity stated in lb, OC'o's omitted):-

' From India. From Ceylon. From China. 

1884 63,208 2,21 I 143·77' 
1885 64,382 4,242 139.673 
1886 73.467 7·'44 145.308 
1887 84,645 13,062 119,799 
r888 89,874 22,509 105,735 
188'9 ·' 95-38+ 32,673 8S,s5s 
1890 101,771 42,491 73.743 

Thus India and Ceylon furnished last year two-thirds of the imports, 
India's share being about 45~ per cent, while China furnished only one-third. 
Twenty years ago China's share was as much as 88 per cent; bui: twenty years 
ago Ceylon sent ho tea to England and it had only one per cent of the imports 
as lately as 1884. It is. said, with reference to the remarks in paragraph 21 of 
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this review, that the quality of Ceylon tea is deteriorating and, with a poor soil, 
will continue to deteriorate; and that therefore the Indian planter has nothing to 
apprehend from his Ceylon competitor. It is undesirable to be over confident in 
commercial competition, and it may be expedient t? reflect that the Ceylon 
planter, who has already made such a success of his business, is hardly likely to 
'make the mistake which is destroying the Chinese tea industry. There is also 
rio sufficient evidence as yet that quality is deteri_orating: on the contrary, Messrs. 
Stenning and lnskip, in their review of the tea trade of 18go, say in regard to 

Ceylon tea:· " Quality has shewn a distinct improvement on that of last year, 
the fermentation having been better thau hitherto. Flavoury teas have com
manded very satisfactory prices." 

81. The exports were-
An·rage price . 

. Chests. Rx. Rs. 
1882-83 91,]98 I 1,481,376 1,251 
J883-84 g•,g63 I 1,294,460 1,228 
1884-85 86,578 1o,882,6o6 1,257 
1885-86 87,956 · I0,735.518 IJ220 

1886-87 95,839 11,077166g 1,155 
!887-88 go,og6 ·10,067,764 1,117 
1888-Sg 87,789 1o,5o8,o81 1,197 
188g-go 85,166 101 115,936 1,188 
18go-g1 85,753 g,261,814 1,o8o 

The fall in price in Bengal opium, about 100 rupees a chest, was heavy, 

and the fall in Malwa opium was heavier still, about 118 rupees a chest,. the 
quantity. exported having also declined :. 

Exported from Bengal 
,. Bombay 

Average pri.ce-
I 

188g-go 
18go-g• 

The exports were thus distributed : 

!887·88. 
Chests, 

Chin_a-Hong-Kong sg.5o8 

" 
-Treaty Ports 17·3°7 

·Straits 12,368 
Cochin-China 670 . 
Other countries 243 

J88g-!)O. ISgo•91, 
Che!ih. Chests. 

s5,gs5 57.597 
29,181 28, •sl5 

Bengal. Bombay. 
Rs. Rs. 

1,138 r,283 
1,038 '• !65 

J888-8g. ·J88g-go. 189<)·91· 

Chests. Chests. Chests. 

56,166 54,272 sz.s66 

16,725 15,830 18,289 

13,995. 13,749 13,915 

725 1,oso 480 

178 265 503. 

82. The exports of the last ten years were as follow :-

Cwt. Rx; Cwt. Rx, 

1881-83 150,363 4,5og,o8o 18815-87 IJ8,Jg6 3.691,677 

!882-83 141,041 3,912,997 !887·88 139,644 3,8go,649 

1883-84 168,sgo 4,640,991 · 1888-8g 142,447 3,94f,594 

1884-85 154,629 4,o68,goo 188g-go . '57· JJ6 3,863,084 

1885-86 132,495 3·78J, 160 18go-g1 118,425 3·073·'25 
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There was a large reduction in the exports from !\Ia_dras as well as from 
Bengal last year, but though this was the consequence of seasonal conditions 
which resulted in a very deficient crop, it seems from the figures of the trade 
for the last decade that no mere seasonal vicissi:udes can account for the want 
of ,•itality. in this trade, but that a decreasing demand must also be reckoned 
with. The decline in the demand does not arise from. the competition of indigo 
from othe.r countries, for India still supplies almost the whole of the indigo used 
by dyers, Central America and other countries supplying comparaii,·ely very small 
quantities. It may arise perhaps in some small measure from the growing disuse 
in the European Continent·, in Egypt, Persia, and other countries of blue shirts or 
blouses ; but it is probable that the real cause lies in the substitution of aniline 
and alizarine dyes, the use of which has greatly developed with improvements 
in tints, lasting quality, and cheapness of cost. If this is so, the indigo 
planters of India must face the prospect of a pErmanent reduction in 
price or a material restriction in the dimensions of the trade. These 
artificial dyes, which are fast superseding our ordinary dyes in hidia itself, 
are certainly also beginning to supersede our finer dyes in European dye-houses, 
for in none of them does trade shew any vitality. Lacdye and manjit (Indian 
madder) have practically disappeared from the market. Saffiower is still ex
ported, chiefly to China and th~ Straits, not for dyeing purposes however, but 
for the preparation·of rouge, and, by the ~vay, it comes back to India in that form 
for use by professional and amateur actors and actresses,-and others. Turmeric 
i~ exported quite as much for its use in laboratories as a test and re-agent and for 
the colouring of syrups, confectionery, &c., as for a dye for t~xtile fabrics. 

M yrabolams and cutch are used rather as tanning than as dyeing material, 
· the latter being used moreover as a drug and in perfumery. It may be said, 
indeed, that, as regards dyes pure and simple, our exports are limited to indigo, 
and that, as has been shewn, does not progress. For local consumption also 
the indigenous dyes are gradually, and not slowly, being thrust out of the market 
.by ·the ever-increasing quantities of aniline and alizarine dyes which we import. 

• • 
83. Only two kinds are of any importance, castor and cocoanut. The former ads. 

increased a good deal in the year and the latter, which is not, however, a large 
trade at the best, declined. 

84. This small trade has not maintained ~he advance made in ·188g-go;- and Coal. 

during the present year the export has fallen to a low point. A trade like this 
is largely dependent upon the conditions of the freight market, and unfortunately 
for some time past it has been more profitable for vessels to· carry rice from 
Calcutta to Madras than to take coal to other places. The exports of the last 
three years have been-

J888-8g 
188g-go 
18go-gJ 

Tons. 

15,796 

39·972 
26,J36 

The coal is taken mainly to Ceylon, the Straits, Java, and Mauritius. It is 
possible that Bengal coa~ may in the f_uture become a considerable article of 
export, that province having produced 1,6z6,ooo tons in 18go and being capable 
of producing perhaps ten times as much annually, but it is useless to think of an 
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export trade when we still import as much as three-quarters of a million tnn; 

of English coal for consumption·in,provinces to which as yet Bengal or oth<:r 
Indian coal cannot find easy access. It is sufficient for the present that Ire 

are· able, from our mines, to supply two-thirds of our own requirements. \\'hen 
we are able to supply them all, which is a question of tra·nsport, not of production, 
we m_ay begin to look round for an export trade . 

• 
85. The exports of the last ten years have been as follow (in cwt., 000·; 

omitted):-

.Cwt. Rx. Cwt, Rx. 

x83t-8z 5,6z7 14,935.959 1886-87 5.433 IJ,468,429 
t8Hz-8J 6,!68 I61049,o17 t887-8M . 5,374 14,412,842 
xSMJ-84 ·' 5o979 '4,J8J,728 1888-Sg 5,JJI 15,045,647 
r884-85 .. s,o66 IJ,286,J67 188g-9o 6,J20 18,668,404 
1885-s6 4,190 I01 J77,204 1890-91 5·9'4 x6,so2,775 

This trade has not increased largely in the decade, but it must be remem
bered that a constantly incr.easing qual)tity is required for the Indian cotton mills. 
The number of mills ih this period has been doubled, having increased from 62 to 
125 ; the number. of spindles has also been doubled, having risen from.I,SSI,ooo 
to 3,1g8,ooo; and the number oflooms has increased from 14,386 to 23,795· 
It would seem, in regard to the export trade in cotton, that the fluctuations in the 

-trade are due more to the relative abundance or scarcity of the yield than to any 
material variation in the demand. Last year's exports were on a large scale, 
though not equal to those of the preceding year; which were the combined result 
of an exceptionally large crop and an exceptionally good demand which gave 1·ery 
profitable results. The Continent of Europe is of much more. importance to us 
tlian England as a consumer of Indian cotton, as will be seen from the figures 
appended against the countries to which our cotton is shipped, and it must be 
noted further that half of the quantity shipped to England is ordinarily reshipped 
to the Continent-

Cwt. 
(ooo's omitted,) . 

,------'-------, 
r887·8S. ,sss.ag. •889·90-· r89o·gr. 

-
United Kingdom 2,140 1,776 2,165 1,520 

Italy 774 781 957 823 
Austria 688 755 74 1 719 
Belgium 6]6 a·,3 94' 9°7 
France 487 635 6S8 ' 549 
Germany 139 190 486 Sro 

Russia 134 ISO 94 82 

Spain 45 72 72 115 
China 202 1.39 . 12_5 119 

Altogether we shipped last year 4,15 7 ,J 70 cwt. to th"e Continent, being 70 

per cent of the whole exports. To England we shipped only 1 ,szo,ozz cwt., 
being under z6 per cent of the whole exports. II As about half of the cotton sent 
to England goes thither only on its .way to the Continent, it rriay be said that the 
English share of our exports is not more than about 12 per cent, the Continental 
share being 82 per cent. The remainder finds its way chiefly to China, _Japan, 
and the. Straits. The reason why England takes such a trifling proportron . of 
our cotton now is that our mills have destroyed the trade the Lancashire mrlls 
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had in the spinning of coarse yarns and the weaving of coarse goods for India 
and the East. England therefore requires but little of the short-stapled Indian 
cotton which is useful for such classes of goods, but takes larger quantities of the 
longer staple of the United States, Egypt, and Brazil. Thus, last year the imports 
of Indian cotton into England were only about one-eighth of the whole imports. 
It is said, indeed, that much of the machinery in the English mills is now adqpted 
to the treatment of the long staple and is not suitable for our shorter staple. In 
the Continental mills, on the other harid, our short staple is in demand for the 
manufacture of the coarse cotton clothing of the peasantry and work people. 

It is of some importance to bear tqese facts in mind in view of the efforts 
that are intermittently made to induce or coerce the Indian cotton grower to 
substitute 'for the easily grown short-stapled cotton for which he finds a ready 
market a more troublesome longer staple, the market for which, at a profit-, 
able price, in competition \vith other long staples, would be doubtful These 
efforts seem to be based on the erroneous assumption that England is the only. or . . 
chief recipient of our cotton. 

The centre of this important trade, both as regards manufacture and ex
portation of the raw material, is m Bombay, whence 77 per cent of the exports 
were made last year :-

Cwt. 
(ooo':r omift(d.) 

r ..... -.., 
t887-S8. 1888·89. !889'90. 18go·g1. 

Bombay 3,929 4,198 4,819 4,562" 

1\ladras 658 595 862 847 

. Bengal 618 375 452 355 

Sindh '3' 130 144 121 

Burma 37 32 43 28 

The value of the trade fell in nearly double the proportion of the declint 
in quantity, this being mainly the consequence of the extraordinary fluctuat'ion' 
of exchange during a part of the year. 

86. There was a substantial increase in the export of hides, though the trade Hid« and Skms. 

is still much smaller than it was some years ago. The increase in the export of 
skins was very large, the demand ·for goat. skins, according to the Calcutta 
Customs authorities,. having been very active. The increasing manufacture 
of leather in this country must to some extent restrict the export of hides, though 
.a season of· drought, which is always accompanied by great mortality amongst 
.cattle, would at once lead to an increase of exports. The numbers . exported 
ha,·e been-

Hides . Skins. 

18Ss'S6 .8,607,724 4o947o5i9 

1886-87 8.493 384 4,07J,259. 

1887·88 6,817,653 3,8•7. 124 

1888-89 6,6o6, 142 4.3s6,561 

1889-90 6,454,895 3,go6,71 I 

18go-91 6,so3,566 s.3n.sss 

The number of hides exported averaged nearly 7,3oo,ooo annually in the 
last six years. 



87. Exports. in the last ten years (cwt., ooo's omitted)-

Cwt. Rx, 

188r-82 . 7,510 5,030,302 
1882-83 10,349 5.846,926 
1883-84 7,018 4.592,035 
1884-85 8,369 4,66r,368 
1885-86 7·782 4.355.36:z 
!886-87 8,307 4,86g,8rs 
1887·88 g,643 6,040,379 
1888-8) I 0,553 7,8g7,154 
188g-go 1 o,256 . 8,63g,86t 
18go-gr lt,g86 7,6oz,oro 

The declared export values of the last four years averag<:d
Rs. 

t887-88 
1888-89 
188g-go 
18go-g 1 

6·26 per cwt, 

7'5 JJ 

8'42 "· 
6'34 " 

Prices ruled very high in Calcutta for a considerable time in 1889-90, 

falling towards the end of the year with a rising exchange and a higher range 
of freights. Last year, with a very large export-the crop having been, it is 
said, the largest ever known owing to the stimulus to cultivation given by high 
prices as well as to a good sca<;on-prices fell, after much fluctuatiol'l aided in 
doing so by a rapidly rising exchange during'a part of the year. 

The destination of the jute has been as follows (cwt., ooo's omitted):-

108]-88. J888·8g. J88Q-!)O. 18go·9'· 

Cnitcd Kingdom 61313 7.498 1·079 6,745 
U nitcd States 2,331 1,682 1,804 2,716 
Germany 351 684 653 1,433 
France 54 161 233 . 295 
Italy 266 !84 223 3°5 
Austria 183 20J llO 3 17 
Spain 124 104 ll3 lJ7 

From the United Kingdom a substantial proportion (a little under a third) 
of the jute sent thither is re-exported mostly to the Continent as is the case with 
Indian cotton. Apparently the Continent will in future take more of its require· 
ments direct as means of communication are developed. The increase in the 
exports of Germany recently·, as a consequence of such development, is notice-· 

able. 

88. The exportation of bones is proceeding on a scale which merits at ten
lion. The increase in the trade will be seen from the following figures :-. . 

Ton;. Rx. 

1886-87 18,886 91,670 

1887-88 :z6,325 132,750 

• 1888-8g 35·393 174,077 
188g-go 44·400 242,749 

18go-g1 61,410 335t773 

When we reckon the 14 or 15 million large cattle whose hides are· exported, 
and the equally large number of small cattle whose skins are exported, and 
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consider the probably equal number whose hides are not exported, and the large 
number of animals, other than cattle, which die e\·ery year, it must be admitted 
that India is a· great field for the collection of bone manure irthe.cultivator de
clines to make use of it. These bones are now exported from every province, 
though in but trifling quantity as yet from Burma, and at the ports mills have 
been established for crushing them to the annoyance of the people in the. vicinity. 
It has been said by some authorities on agricultural questions that the best 
use to which the cultivator can put bones is to sell them : it would be interesting 
to know if he does really sell them, and what proportion. of the recorded. value 
of 33} lakhs goes ·into his pocket, 

B9. Exports of ten years :-

Cwt. Rx. (ooo,s omitted.) 

183!·82 10,465 6,054,099 
1882-83 13, I ~9 ?,200,J36 

. 1883-84 17,355 10,083,758 
1884-85 18,251- 10,745,203 
1885-86 I 7,280 9,948,350 
I 886·87 15,865 g, 1g8,56o 
1887-88 16,o6o 9·385,024 
1888-8g 15,570 . 9,561, 75o 
1889·90 15,795 10,627,553 
1890~9 1 14,799 9·343,252 • 

The trade in the principal kin.ds of oilseeds was as follows m the last fi,•e . 
years in cwt. (ooo's omitted) :-

1886.87. 1887.SS. JSSS.B!;. 1889'90. Jl!go.gJ. 

Castor·. 6u 764 586 895 86o 
Earthnuts· 946 1,262 828 1,394 1,525 
Linseed 8,657 8,423 8,461 1· 147 8,077 
Poppy . 613 455 730 483 578 
Rape 2,66o 2,081. 3,061 3.904 1,555. 
Til or jinjili . 2, 114- 2,747 1,537 '·775 1,847 

On the whole this trade has not progressed since it reached its highest 
level seven years ago. In earthnuts alone has there been a real advance, and as 
that trade is of much more recent origin than the trade in any of the other kinds, it 
is possible that it may not have as yet reached its highest Je,·el as the others would 
seem to have done. The decline in the quantities of seeds exported last year was 
due to the failure of the rapeseed.crop in the Punjab owing to absence of rain when 
the crop should ha,·e been sown. The area under the crop decreased by 49 
per cent and the yield by 53 per cent: In the other kinds of seeds (except 
castor, in which the decline was tri.flingJ there was an increase of sub:;tantial 
dimensions in the exports, but the decline of 2 ~ million cwt. in rapeoeed was far 
greater than the aggregate increase .in all the rest. The decline, whiclt follm,·ed a 
very good year in the export of rape, is to all appearances about to be followed by 
another good year: the yield has been good and the exports to date are on a large 
scale. · · 

The efforts to create a trade in cotton seed appear to have failed. In the 
three years for "hich figures exist the exports ha,·e fallen from 'J5,6oo cwt. to 
J8,4oo cwt., and (last year) again to ·under 19,000 cwt. 

1 

Sods. 
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go . Exports are as follow in lb (ooo's omitted):-

Reeled. Chagam Cocoon,. Total valuo 
(waste). in Rx. 

!883-84 673 886 44 627,612 
!884-85 53' 953 83 463,79' 
1885-86 358 1,024 57 332,251 
1886-87 449 1,020 I '4 484,339 
18S7-88 453 ggS '73 480,811 
!888-89 433 1,314 374 518,751 
1889-90 593 1,233 263 639,818 
18go-g1 503 11 112 '46 521,069 

About 21 per cent of the quantity exported consisted of wild silks (tasar, 
muga, &c.). · 

-
The trade did badly in the year, and the ·prospects of a revival of this once 

flourishing trade are not encouraging. Bengal silk is of small importance in the 
markets of the world. In the silk of the mulberry worm we find ourselves dis
tanced by the superior qualities produced in France and_ Italy, Asia Min~r, China 
and Japan; and the wild silks are received in Europe in much larger quantities from 
China than from India. Indeed, much more silk is imported into India from China 
than is exported from this country to all countries. 

91. E~ports for the last ten years :-

Cubic tons. Rx. Cubic tons. Rx. 

1881-82 56,377 so6,792 1886-87 23,946 22J,154 
1882-83 .. 59.187 611,260 1887·88 40,446 367,274 
1883-~ 46,471 525.447 1888-8g 52,6og 575,263 
1884-85 47-556 532,129 188g-go 7'·342 762,998 
1885-86 50,076 550,515 1890-91 42,803 425,303 

The heavy fall in the exports of the yearis attributed by those concerned in 
the trade to the active competition of Siamese teak. If this is- the case, it is some 
satisfaction to learn that the teak shipped from Bangkok was of such inferior 
quality that it has· lost all reputation in the timber market. The immediate effect, 
however, of h~avy shipments of inferior timber from Bangkok was, to quote the 
trade report of Messrs. Churchill and Sims, that " a very prosperous and pro
mising trade was spoilt, avoidably or unayoidably. Although Burmese shipments 
have sustained their reputation, they have suffered in price from the general loss 
of character and value of teak. -Largely· owing to the unfortunate circumstances 
we have alluded to, the year has witnessed a heavy de'cline in values in spite of a 
moderate supply and an exceptionally good demand." 

This decline in values practically stopped exports from Burma. 
. . 

92- The exports have been as follow:-

(ooo's omittedJ (ooo's omittedJ 

lbs. ·R<. lbs. Rx. 

1881-82 21,581 SI4,55I J886-87 23,209 s99,55z 
1882-83 2 .;561 790,406 1887·88 23,877 972,346 
1883-84 20,036 755,841 • 1888-89 2I,g6t 968,753 
1884-85 18,g28 7'3-576 1889·90 23,870 . 1,o85,637 
1885-86 23, '49 8i2,321 18go-91 21,345 968,322 
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This is another trade which gives ·no indication of special progress in a 
ten years' review. The decline last year is attributed partly to short supplies to 
Karachi from the Punjab, but the exports were probably also affected by the two 
woollen mills which have commenced work In Bombay. The course of exchange 
during a portion of the year would, by lowering the price temporarily, have given 
them an opportunity of laying in wool to advantage, and it is stated that they 
took a million pounds. We have no'Y five woollen mills in India, containing 
about 1 s,ooo spindles and five or six hundred looms, but information on the 
subject is defective. 

93· Coming now to manufactured and partly manufactured goods, the 
following figures indicate the relative proportions of each principal class of 
manufactures and the progress made in the ten years :-

Increase or 
decrease per 

cent com. 
!881-82. 18!)0·91· pared with 

Rx. Rx. 1881-82. 

Cotton yarn and cloth 2,o10,516 7·702,640 + 283'1 

Jute goods 1,097.589 2,481,961 + 126'1 

Silk goods 221,617 203, J81 8'3 
' 

Woollen goods 196,683 104,166 .- 4T04 

Tanned hides and skins . 1,918,973 2,535.363 +'' 32'1 

Lac 709,256 781,264 + 10"15 

Coir goods 182,114 194,801 + 7'0 

Apparel 58,524 103,429 . + 76'7 
. 

_ 94- The quantity of cotton yarn exported has increased 450 per cent in the Col/on yarn. 

decade, being at the rate of 45 per cent annually. The increase last year was . 
o1·er 19 per cent :-

(ooo's omitted.) (ooo's omitted). 

lbs. Rx. lbs. Rx. 

1881-82 30,786 1,368,836 1886-87 91,804 3.336,861 
1882-83 45.378 1,816,818 1887·88 "3·451 4,077,386 
1883-84' 49,876 1,926,162 1888·89 128,907 5,207,100 

1884-85 65,897 2,441,101 1889-90 141,950 5.748,732 
1885-86 78,242 2,755,252 1890-91 169,275 6,543.364 

The exports of cotton piece goods in the sante period have been (in yards, 
ooo's omitted):-_ 

1881-82 . 29,890 1886-87 53.360 
1882-83 41,534 1887'88 69,434 
1883-84 55,564 1888-89 7°,244 
1884-85 47·908 1889-90 59.462 
1885-86 ·5•.528 1890-91 67,639 

Here the increase in the decade has been at the rate of 126 per cent, 
being more than 12! per cent annually. The increase last ye~ was between 1.3 
~nd 14 per. cent. This is a very rapid rate oflncrease, though far smaller than 
m the case of yarn. 
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The distribution of the exports in the last two years has been as foll~ws :-
Yarn lbs. Piece goods, y::~td~. 

(ooo'6 omilt~d). (ooo'1 omiUrd). 
,--~----. 

1889·90· 1890·91. 
,----'----, 
1889·90· 1~90-~1. 

China 114,151 151,oso 1,436 5.538 
Japan 22,687 I 1,876 9 17 
Aden 1,759 1,852 14,810 12,685 
Straits 1,67s 2,045 5,073 5·498 
Asiatic Turkey , 571 943 1,849 1,3o6 
Java 374 533 ... 

·Arabia 280 299 1,672 2,643 
Persia 152 324 I, 183 930 
East Coast of Africa 59 46 21,526 25.5og 

(Mozambique and 
Zanzibar): 

Abyssinia . 3 l,g62 3·940 
Ceylon 75 265 5,725 6,533 
'Mekran and Sonmiani .. ~·;} 42 { 

1,464 1,062 
Other countries . 2,753 '·978 

·The progress of the spinning and weaving inaustry if! the last fifteen years 
is shewn in the table appended :-

Year. Number .. Number of Numbet of 
of mill~. spindles. looms. 

1876-77 47 I,roo,tl2 9,139 
18dt-82 62 1,sso,944 14,386 
I 886·87 go 2,202,603 16,926 
1890·91 f25 J,l97•700 23,795 

The mills are located as follows :-. . . 
Mills. Spindles . . Loom !I. 

Bombay Presidency· . 89 2,JJ0,468 t8, 192 
Bengal (suburbs &f Calcutta). 8. 29],448 
Madras 8 173· 152 555 
North-Western Provinces 5 135,842 2,141 

Punjab (Delhi) . 2 21,642 ' 154 
Central India (Indore). 26,036 464 
Central Provinces 3 p,o8o 8os 
Hyderabad 3 52,038 549 
Berar I t6,58o 214 
Mysore 2 2g,262 t87 
Pondichery. 2 . 23,152 534 
Travancore . zo,ooo 

Upwards of 112,ooo persons are stated to have been employed in the mills 

at the end of 18go-gi and the capital invested is returned at Rx. 11,155.ooo, 
but ·several of the mills, private concerns, make no resurn of their capital, the 

figures being confined to mills worked by joint stock companies. 

95· The value of the exports of manufactured jute ih the last ten years . 

has been:-
Rx. Rx. 

18St·82 1,og7,588 1886·87 1,151,858 
1882·83 1,487,831 I 887·88 1,7.f6,360 
I 883-84 1,334.145 1888-Sg 2,571,477 
,ss4-B5 1,543,870 18Sg·go 2,7gi,242 
18Bs-86 1, I 30,808 1Sgo·g1 2,48J,g6I 



The value of the trade has increased by 126 per cent in- the decade. 

The exports of gunny-bags and cloths in the last ten years have been 
as follows, the quantities being stated in numbers for bags and yards for cloth, 
ooo's being omitted in both cases;~ • 

. Bags. Clotb. • . Bags . Cloth. 

1881-82 42,073 989 1886-87 64,570 12,799 
1882-83 . 6o,738 4,601 1887·88. 74,368 IJ,68J 
1883-84 6J,646 7,049 1888-89 99.790 J 51160 
1884-85 82,]79 15,344 1889-90 97.416 37,144 
1885-86 63,760 20,154 1890-91 98,749 29,854 

The industry is practically concentrated· in Lower Bengal and in the 
vicinity of Calcutta. The statistics of these Bengal mills are given as follows 
for the last ten years:-

Mills. Spindle.s. Looms. 

1881-82 19 87,071 5.464 

!882-83 IS g2,033 . 5,413 

1883-84 21 1o8,8o2 5.919 

1884-85 . 22 127,892 6,706 

188s-86 2J 125,578 6,612 

1886-87 ' 22 132,907 6,787 

1887-88 23 143,566 7,255 

1888-89 24 149.937 7,6l! I 

1889-90 25 159,219 . _8, 163 

1890·91 24 . 159,115 . 7·963 

96. The mills employ 60,739 persons, and the capital. invested in them 
is, as far as is known, some of the mills being privilte . concerns the owners of 
which decline to stat~ their capital, about ·Rx. 3, 104,500. . . . 

The exports of tanned hides and skins (mainly from- Madras) in 
five years have ·been as follow, most of the exports being to England:-

the last Tanntd Hides 
and Skins. 

Cwt. ·Rx. · 

1886-87 238,955 2,337-9%6 

1887-88. 272,449 2,526,666 

\888-89 2p,g6o 2,614,102 

1889-90 260,716 . 2,524,008 

t89o-g1 272,376 2,535.363 

The exports of shell and b_utton lac increased very largely last year, but Lac. 

the exports of the . two preceding years had been smalL The trade is :very 
speculative and fluctuating, . and prices are immediately ·affected to a ~erious 
extent by the prospect of an abundant supply or the reverse. 

97· Silks and Woollens.-Both declined materially in. the. year. In neither 
is the trade of any importance. · · 

98. From the subjoined table shewing the rate of increase or decrease in 
q·1anti:y and value in the year in all. important articles it will be seen that in 
a large number of cases values declined in greater proportion than quantity, 

K 

• 



. and that where quantities increased values did not mcrease proportionately 
except in a few cases:-

QuANTITY. VnuE. 

Articles. . 
Increase+ Decrease- Increase + Decrease-

, 
Coffee . .. ... 2'64 .. . 2'34 

Rke ' 29'02. 27'37 ' . . . . .. . ... 
Wheat .. . . . . . 3'78 ... 4'33 ... 
Other grain and pulse . . 4'23 ... - . .. i·ts 

• 
Flour . . . . . . .. 3116 . .. 3 SJ 

Spices . •· . . . . 7 86 ... .. . 1'95 

Sugar (refined and unrefined) . . ... 41'94 ... 5f47 

Tea • • . • . . 3'14 .. . ... l'II . 
Opium • . . . o·6g. ... . .. 844 

Cutch • • . . . . .. . 29·5 ... 29'1 

Indigo . • . . . . ... 24'6 .. . 20'4 

Myrabolams , . . . ... 16'2 .. . 5'3 

Castor oil • . • . . 18'47 ... 13'7~ ... 
-Cocoaitut oil , . . .. . . . .. 32'5 ... 30'o6 

CottonJ raw- . . . • . ... 6'4 .. . - u·6 

Hides 1'2 ... 1'8 ... 
Skins . . . .. . . . 00'15 .. . 38'7 ... 
Jute . . . . 16'87 ... .. . 12'01 

Bones • . • . . . 38'3• .. . 38'3 .. . 
Saltpetre • . . • . . .. . 5'3 ... 1'6 

Castor seed . . . . . ·• . .. 3'9 .. . 15'25 

Earth nuts . • . • . . . 9'4 .. . 7'8 ... 
Linseed • • . _, . 13'02 ... 5'27 ... 
Poppy seed . • . . . . 4o·s . .. 28·85 ... 

\ 
Rapeseed . . ' . ... 00'18 ... 6J'52 

Til seed • • • 4'01 .. . 3'6 ... 
Silk, raw (including chasam and cocoons) ... 15'75 ... 18·;6 

Teakwood . . • ... 4o·o ... 4·f26, 

Wool . . . • .. . IO'ss ... to·S . 
Cotton twist ·• . 19'25. ... 13'82 . .. 
Piece goods (grey) . . . . . 18'05 ... 22'4 ... . 

" 
(coloured) , . . 0'7 ... 4'9 ... 

Gunny bags • . . . . 1'37 ... ... 7'86 . ' 

" 
cloths . • . . ... 19'6 ... 28'37 

Silk piece goods . . . . .. 14'05 ... •5·5 

Hides, dressed or tanned . . 1'95 ... ... 1'85 

Skins • • s·¢ ... ··67 ... .. " 
Lac (all kinds, except dye and stick) . 63'08 . ... 59'9 ... 
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CHAPTER :IV.· 

Trade with Countries. 

99· In the subjoined table are given the figures of our trade {merchandise 
only) with the several divisions of the world during the last te~ years : 

rSSr-82. •886-87. •890'9" 

Rx. Rx, Rx. 

With Europe 92,955,279 IOS,OJJ,g67 11 s.o44,J58 

With Africa. and ad. 
jacent islands. 

4oS70o435 6,744•736 9,6J2,t86 

With Asia 26,826,199 29o495o78o 36,sSB,2s4 

With America .... 3,512,379 4,895,172 6,429,218 

With Australia ... 1,029,752 920,467 t,476,6os 

---· ----- --
TOTAL u8,894,044 147.090,122 t6g, 17~,621 

--- ---
At least 68 per cent of our whole trade is with Europe, 50 per cent being 

with the United Kingdom and only 18 per cent with other European countries; 
between 21 and 22 per cent of the trade is with Asiatic countries; something· 
less than 6 per cent with Africa, mainly with the Eastern Coast and with Egypt, 
much of the trade with the latter country being so only nominally, the goods 

·being distributed in Europe and on the Asiatic coast of the Levanl; under 4 
per cent is with the Ame~ican Continent and the \Vest Indies·; and less than· 1 

per cent. with Australasia. 

· If the trade with Egypt were all assumed to be European then the propor
tion of trade with Europe would be 70·7. per cent and with Africa about 3 per 
cent. 

100. During the decade our trade with each of these divisions has increased 
in the following proportions :- · 

'With Europe ... ... 23'7 per cent . 

" 
Asia ... 36'4 

" 
" 

Africa ... ... . .. 110'7 " • 
" 

America ... - ... 83 " 

" 
Australia ... ... ... . 43'4' 

" 
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IOI, The following table shows our trade for the same period with the prin
cipal countries with which we have commercial relat_ions. This table also refers 
to merchandise only :-

1881-82. 1886·87. •B!Jo·91· 
Increase per 
cent in the 

decade. 

Rx. Rx. Rx. 

I. _United Kingdom 73.499.474 . 8t,o6],6J9 84,857,056 + 15'45 t China-Hong-Kong . 10,8o4,461 12,007,095 u,sgz,r62 + 7'3 2. 
" Treaty Ports 4.361,550 J,C14o744 5,268,,539 + 20'79 

3· France 8,6gr,S7tl 8,s:6,530 8,695."93 + 0'04 

4· Straits Settlements ' 5,o65,9B9 5.745.•47 8,osg,6oz +. 59."9 

5· Germany . . ' 836,645 944.935 6,o86,]46 +627"52 

6. Bclgiu-n . . 1,972,829 3,903,89S s.629,094 + 185'33 

1· United States . J,I6I,4>H 4.418,436 s.so3,992 + 74'1 

8. Egypt . 1,763,333 2,617,019 4,6J0,909 + 162'62 

9· Italy 3,631,835 s,7o4,7os 41 1JI,8.jt + 13'77 

10. Austria 2,_]J2,o87 3.363;297 3.582,676 + 31'13 

II, Ceylon. 2,CI]115S 2,427,966 J,J8I,]20 + 67'65 

12. Mauritius·. 1,6Bs,o42 :z,sJS,oto 2,87o,796 + 70'37 

13. Persia . - 1,664,364 I 192216o8 2,451,125 +. 47'27 

'4· Australia 1,029·752 920,467 1,476,6os + 43'39 . 
Zanzibar, Mozambique, and 15· 170,191 t,o6],8S9 1,347,367 + 74'94 

other ports owthe East 

' Coast of Africa. · 
. 

16. Japan . . 139,206 398,604 1,270.458 +812'64 

17· Arabia •• -243.884 1,400,275 . 1,268,607 + 1'99 

18. Aden ss"\53o 796,256 1,017,136 + 82'76 

19. · TUrkey in Asia ~ 5~7.683 6sB,729 931;~1 + 55'93 

As regards last year's trade with each country the following remarks notice 
the variations so far as they .require notice. 

EUROPEAN CO,UN.TRIES. 

llm'led Klt~grlom: 102. In cotton manufactures, which represent more than half the value of 
our imports from the United Kingdom, there waS' a material increase in yarn and 
twist and in grey and white piece goods, an increase in· which coloured goods 
did not share. On the whole, the recorded 'value of all cotton manufactures, 
including twist and yarn, gives an .increase of about 3·8 per cent. . The increase, 
which amounted to Rx. I J I28,ooo, has been largely lost in the first three 
months of the present year, the trade for the quart~r shewing a decline of , 
Rx. 886,ooo. Considering the unfavourable climatic conditions and the high 
prices of food-grains now prevailing in many -parts· of India, it may be doubted 
\Vhether the trade will revive during the present year .. 

In metals and in hardware and cutlery there was also a small increase 
with a larger one in railway material and coal, also in wooll~n goods aRd appa• 
rei. There was a decline in liquors and silk goods. . 

The whole increase of. the' import trade from the United Kingdom was 
3·6 per cent. Our exports pn the other hand (Indian· goods) declined in ,·alue 
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by nearly 16· 5 · per cent; As our whole export trade to all counhies de
clined by not more than 3} per cent, it follows that there was a large diversion 
of our exports to other countries last year. With few exceptions all the larger 
staples of export declined in quantity as well as in value. The exceptions were: 
wheat, lac, animal bones, and tea. Only the first and last of these are articles 
of first-rate importance, and of these twb the increase in· the quantity of tea was 
only It per cent. 

103. lmports.in!=reased by more than 18 per cent, the increase being mainly 
due to larger imports of apparel, cotton yarn, artificial dyes, hardware ai1d cutlery, 
lametta, printing paJ?er, sugar, and woollen goods. 

Exports were smaller by about 7 per cent, the decline being chiefly in cotton 
and indigo. 

Austria. 

104. With this country also the export trade was smaller by over 17l per cent, Be/g,"um. 

the exports of cotton, wheat, and rapeseed having materially ·diminished, in the 
last case owing to" the lack of supplies from India where yield ·was very .bad: · 
Imports increased· by between 1 1 and I 2 per cent, the increase being most· 
noticeable in mineral dyes, glass and glassware, matches, steel, and sugar. 

105. Instead of imports increasing and exports decreasing, the reverse.process France. 

took place. Imports decreased by over 16 per cent, exports increasing by about 
1! per cent. .The decrease of imports was mainly in apparel and silk goods; 
the increase in exports in cotton, wheat and oilseeds, rape ey,:pepted, in which 
there was a heavy decline. 

106. The imports from this country hav~ been increasing at a most excep- Germany, 
tiona! rate :- · · · 

Rx. 

1886-87 160,300 
1887·88 19~·492 

rS8S-8g 248,016 
188g-9o 563,912 
189o-g1 1,6gl,649 

. They have thus increased tenfold in five years, the increase last year being 
at the rate of 200 per cent, and their value was double the value of the imports 
from France. In most of the imports there we~e more or less considerable in
creases : hardware and cutlery, matches, steel, paper, .1voollen goods, and salt. 
,But the great augmentation of trade occurred in sugar, which represented quite 
half the whole value of the imports. It. remains to be seen whether, without a 
recurrence of the exceptional conditions of the year in regard to exchange, it will 
be possible for Germany to continue exporting sugar in such quantities to India 
and find the business profitable. It is necessary, of course, that .the steamers · 
which the Germans have placed on the line between North Germany and India 
should find some bulky cargo to bring out to this country, and so far it has been 
found in sugar and salt, and doubtless efforts will be made to continue the trade. 

' but it i~ not certain that the efforts will be successful as regards suga~. The 
successful competition of German salt with salt from Liverpool, which in the 
hands of a syndicate has been greatly increased in price, will be a good thing 
for the consumer in India. 

L 
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Our exports to Ger~any have increased also very largely :-

1286-87 
1887·88 
1888-8g 
188g-9o 

1890·91 

Rx. 

771,310 
t,014,82g 
1,493,279 
2,764,657 

. 4,387,482 

An increase of nearly 470 per cent in five years and of about 59 per cent in 
the year, the increase being most apparent in cotton, rice, hides, jute, seeds, and 
pones. There can be no doubt that this large increase indicates to some extent 
the diversion of trade formerly carried by way of England but now carried direct. 

107: Imports doubled in the year, but they are still quite insignificant. Ex
ports increased from Rx. 359,000 to Ric. 41o,ooo, linseed·forming the bulk of the· 
exports. There was a large decline in wheat and rapeseed. 

108. Imports do not seem to be increasing. Those of last year amounted to 
Rx. 493,000, being about 3i per cent short of the preceding y~ar. The largest 
items in this trade are corals, glass beads, white and coloured cottons, and silks. 
Corals came in larger· quantity, but the others fell off. Exports also declined 
by abou', 14 per cent, cotton, rice, hides, and linseed having all fallen off.· 
Rice in fact has practically disappeared from the list of exports to Italy, only 
161 cwt. having been shipped thither. This is the result of the fiscal regula
tions to which reference has been made in paragraph 75 of this review. 

. . ' 

The export trade with Italy has given .no indication of advance during the 
last five years ; there has indeed been an actual decline, and it may perhaps be 
concluded that, until Italy adopts a less restrictive fiscal policy and can find 
cargoes of bulk to send to India, the maximum limits of our trade with it have 

· been reached. The exports of the last five years have been-

1886-87 
1887-88 

·, 1888-8g 

1889-90 
1890-91 

Rx. 

5,269,431 
4,505,246 
3.470,113 
4,217,755 
3,627,870 

109. Practically the only trade we have with Malta lies in the shipment thither 
of rice and wheat to be stored in the old granaries of the Knights for reshipment 
to-ports in the Mediterranean. Until recently our wheat was thus stored in con
siderable quantities, but we have sent no wheat to Malta for the last three years. 
Rice still goes there in large quantities, close on 116,ooo tons having been 
shipped last year, 

110. The only import consists of mineral oil from B~toum. This has largely 
increased since the creatiop of the trade five years ago ; so largely indeed as to 
threaten eventually to drive American oil out of our market. The imports 
have been as follows since 1886-87 when the trade commenced :-

1886-87 
1887·88 
1888-Sg 
1889·90 
18go-g• 

Gallons. Value Rx. 

1,577·392 67,043 
5,036,oss 

17,5•6,o83 
15.962,105 

19,843.423 

227,274 
834·588 
741,774 
858,476 
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Our exports to Russia have not increased in anything like 'the same 
degree. They consist mainly of cotton and indigo, with a small quantity of 
seeds. The trade in the last five years has 'been:-

Rx. 
1886-87 3 13-343 
188]-88 47o,gss 
1888-8g 535-759 
188g-go 412,414 
18go-g1 336,gso 

• 
I 1 1. This is the only other European country with which ,our trade is of any Spain. 

importance. The trade is limited to the export thither of cotton and Jute· 
There was a so)llewhat large increase in cotton last year, and this trade has 
developed materially in the last three years. To Gibraltar we send wheat and 
teak, but in very small quantities. 

COUNTRIES IN AFRICA. 

I 12. The only noticeable feature in the trade is a remarkable increase in the. 4byssinia. 

exports of ja1var and bafra. These have ·risen from an average of less than 
35,000 cwt. in the three years preceding 18Sg-go to 21o,ooo cwt. in that year, 
and again to 465,ooo cwt. last year. The cause of this sudden increase has 
not yet been ascertained, but it is presumed to be due to the Italian occupation 
of Massawwah. 

113. The principal import from Mozambique, ivory, has undergone such a Mo~ambigueaml. 
· d )" · h 1 fi ' · h d · · h" Zanszbar, contmuous ec me m t e ast ve years that 1t seems t e tra e. 1s approac mg 

extinction. Our exports to that colony, however, . both of foreign and Inc) ian 
goods, are increasing; these consist largely of Manchester and Bombay cottons. 
especially the latter. 

From Zanzibar the imports of ivory fluctuate much. In I88g-go they fell 
to 14I,566 lbs.; last year they rose again to 3Io,167 lbs. It is said that 
this trade rises or falls with. the success or otherwise of the Arab slaving cara
vans; if so, the hunts recently must have been very fruitful. Cloves are the only· 
other article of importance we receive from ·Zanzibar: of these also the imports 
of the year were large. ·Both cloves and ivory are very ~ubject to fluctuation, 
and forming as they do more than three-iourths of the imports, the course of 
trade is very irregular. 

The export trade consists · largely of Manchester and Bombay· cotton 
piece goods, the latter greatly preponderating. Last year's exports of Bombay 
goods amounted to 18,121,ooo yards and of Manchester goods to 11,2141000 
yards. Rice is another considerable article of export: this declined last year, 
but the quantity shipped in the preceding year had been exceptionally large
On the whole the export trade keeps up well and is increasing. 

1 '4· The import trade is small, amounting last year to Rx. 87,306 only, but Egypt. -

seems to be increasing. we imported 3,513 cwts. of cotton last year from 
Egypt, and if the Bombay mills take, as they are qoing now in a small way, to the 
manufacture of the medium and finer classes of yarn and goods, the importation of 
Egyptian cotton in future years may assume large dimensions. There is no 

' . particular reason why Bombay should not import such long-stapled cotton and 
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spin and we~ve. it in competition with the Lancashire mills. The other imports 
are apparel, cigarettes and tobacco, and ivory, but they are all unimportant. . . 

Exports to Egypt are large, amounting last year to Rx. 4,5oo,ooo, but ' 
they consist to the extent of about 84 per cent of rice and wheat sent to Port 
Said for "orders," their ultimate des.t\nation being ports in Europe or on the 
Asiatic coast of the Levant. The other exports are indigo, gu.nny . bags, a~d 
oilseeds, and as regards these also it is uncertain what proportion is actually 
destined for-Egypt. Probably the trade .to the extent of nine-tenths is really 
with other countries. 

Jlfaunlius and· 1 I 5· With the exception of a small quantity of cocoanut oil it may be said 
Reunion. that.sugar is the only article imported from Mauritius. The quantity of sugar 

received was larger than in the previousyear, but the effects.Qf competition stimulat
ed by bounties and a rising exchange are shown in a fall in pri~e. The exports 
corysist mainly of cotton piece goods, nearly all_ Eoropean in this case, grain 
and pulse (rice, gram, oats, dal, wheat, &c,) and provisions (flour, ghi, lard, &c.) 
for Indian coolies. There was a largely increased trade in rice last year, and 
that article is the largest of all our exports to the island. 

To Reunion also the exports of rice were unusually large. This is prac
tically the whole of the trade with that island. 

COUNTRIES IN AMERICA. 

South Amm'ca. 116. Practically the whole trade consists of the export of rice and gunny 
bags. The latter fell off much, but the exports in the preceding year had reached 
an unusually high figure.· The rice trade was larger, but the result of the re
striction in gunny bags was that export values fell from · Rx. 782,892 to 

Rx. 7301153· 

United States. 117. Imports from the States are.now almost limited to mineral oil, the value 
of which is· 92 per cent of the whole value of imports as shewn below:-

Value of V . .Jue of 
·mineral oil. all imports. 

Rx. Rx. 

1886-87 1,136,175 I, 170,332 
1887-88 982,052 1,030,279 
1888-89 927,387 1,040,318 
188g-9o 1,644.473 1,729,156 
t8go-gr 1,40J,330 1,522,365 

The only other articles that we receive from the United States are-in 
trifling quantities-clocks and watches, grey cottons, tobacco, and liquors. It 
·will be seen from the foregoing figures that if the difference in freight between 
the Black Sea and the American· coast of the Atlantic s!'10uld be such as, other 
·conditions being equal, to enable the Russians to land their oil more cheaply in 
India and oust American oil, our imports from the United States will be reduced 
almost to vanishing point. However, for the present the impons of oil continue 
on· an extensive scale :-· 

29,144.942 gallons . 
• 25,040,517 " 

zo,653,975 " 
35,ssa, 120 

" 
32,692,946 " 
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Our exports to the United States are fairly large:-

Rx. 

1886-87 ., 3, 1go,g76 

1887·88 3·722,059 
1888-Sg' 3,ssg,255 

188g-go 3·736.324 
18go-g1 3,g68,735 

They seem steadily improving. Luckily, most of the things that we export 
to the States are raw. material required for inCiustrial purposes. Most of our 
principal' staples are on the free list or are charged with moderate duties in the 
McKinley Tariff, and that law, which has created such a disturbance in the busi
ness relations of European countries with the States, has no terrors for us. Our 
exports are cutch, indigo, hides and skins, jute (which is more than a fou~th of 
the whole exports), gunny bags and cloth, lac, saltpetre, linseed, mica, and rags. 
It is possible that the .trade in mica, which is now trifling, may develope. This 
mineral is very useful for stove and furnace doors and in laboratories for purposes 
requiring transparP.ncy and the power of resisting great heat without fracture. 
There was a large increase in jute, gunny bags and cloth, hides and skins, and 
saltpetre last year. But there were no fluctuations of any special significance. 

. 118. Trade is practically limited to the export of rice for the Indian coolies. West Indies. 
There was a considerable increase last year, the total export value rising from 
Rx. 131 1978 to Rx. 166,5so. We are never likely to have dealings with the 
West Indies except in the shipment of rice for the coolies we send thither. 

· COUNTRIES IN AsiA. 

119. Imports were Vf:'Y slightly smaller than in the precedin~. The 
trade is, however,,unimportant, except in regard to salt, of which .we received last 
year 36,662 tons from Aden. The salt is manufactured there by an Italian 
Company-which has· a concessionon favourable terms from Government for the 
manufacture of salt for export. The development of this manufacture is of 
importance in view to the introduction of competition with Liverpool salt in 
Calcutta. Apart from salt, the imports from Aden are limited to trifli!lg quanti- . 
ties ·of coffee, gums, hides, ivory, and fish maws and fins. 

Exports also slightly decreased. These consist mainly of cotton yarn 
and piece goods (chiefly Bombay goods), food-grains, and sugar. There were 
smaller exports of piece goods and jawar and bajra, but the .fluctuations call1or 
no remark. 

Aden, 

120. The imports consist largely, or mainly, of gums, pearls from the Gulf· Arabia. 

fisheries, dates, and salt. There was a more or less material decline in all these 
I 

dates having been, it is said, injured by storms and the salt being unable· to 
compete with the better salt from Aden. 

Exports of Indian goods also declined considerably, the quantities of food
grains export~? being small. Th~ trade in these, however, fluctuates according 
t~ local condttiO~s. T~e people ~~ these tracts t~ke small quantities of Bombay 
ptece goods, thetr reqmrenients bemg apparently m the direction of l'rmnchester 
goods o! which we send them considerable quantities. 
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• 121. Imports and exports (of Indian goods) in the last five years,...,.. 

lmport3. Exports. 

R .. Rx . 

. 1886-87 537.;8g 1,799.982 
1887·88 633·599. 1,983,216 
1888-8g 554.379 1,933,056 
188g·90 632,119 2,195,241 
18go-g1 713,383 2,525,i9o 

We imported considerable'quantities of betelnuts, cocoanut kernel (copra), 
and cocoanut oil, which are the staples of our im;>Drt trade from Ceylon. We 
also did a large export busines~ in piece goods (Indian- and European, but most 
largely the former), rice and paddy, and various things which are required by 
the Madras coolies on the plantations. It is likely that the increasing num
ber of labourers on the expanding area of the tea estates will cause an in
creased demand for goods from India yearly. The export of rice, however, last 
year was doubtless exceptional, being· due to failure of supplies from other 
places. 

China. 122. Imports decreased about one per cent in the year, falling from Rx. 

• Japan. 

2,4491501 to Rx. 2,4?.0,295-- Our chief imports are raw silk and silk goods, tea, 
sugar, and copper. There was a'considerableincreasein silk, and in sugar which 
came from China, as from other countries, in large quantities. Chinese sugar, how· 
ever, seems unable to compete in India with the sugar of other countries; for the 
quantity received in recent years is much · smaller than it was. So far as the 
decrease in the imports of tea implies that more Indian tea is being taken by our 
neighbours in Persia, Afghanistan, and Central Asia, as well as by people in 
India, it is no subject for dissatisfaction. Amongst our neighbours, however, the 
place of Cliina tea is being occupied by other foreign, not by Indian, tea (see 
paragraph 124). 

• 
' Exports increased 3t per cent, rising from Rx. 13,8o1,4 76 to Rx. 14,295,934· 

There are but two articies of importance which we export to China_:_opium and 
cotton yam .. The former de_clined in value, but the incrcoP-se in the latter more 
than compensated for the decline. The Chinese yarn market, according to recent 
accounts, has been overloaded with Bombay yarns. Various other articles are 
exported to China, but raw cotton is the only one amongst them of some import· 

' ance. 

Our trade with China is still principally conducted through Hong-Kong, 
but during the last few years an increasing proportion is being conducted with 
the Treaty Ports while trade with Hong· Kong seems to be declining, as the fol
lowing figures ·representing the value of the whole trade, imports and exports, 
will shew:- ~ 

Hong-Kong. Tteaty Ports. 
Rx. Rx. 

' 
1886-87 12,507,310' 3,013,169 

. 1887·88 12,28g,765 3·079-466 
1888-8g 12,385.377 3·551,-017 
188g-go 12,694.790 3,556,188 
18go-g1 11,453,213 5,263!016 

123. Direct imports are still so trifling that they do not require notice, 



The export trade is remarkable for shipments of rice, amounting to about 
6j,J88 tons, value about Rx. 48o,ooo, a circumstance without precedent in recent 
years and due to an extensive failure of the Japanese rice harvest. More than. 
countervailing this, however,. there. was a very large decline in the exports ·of 
cotton twist, and in the result the total exports _of the year were slightly smal)er 
than those of the preceding year. 

Rx. 

1,218,gg8 
112I012j6 

124. Imports declined from.Rx. 8o3,916 to Rx. 710,182last year, but the Pmia. 

trade of the preceding year had been exceptionally active. With the exception of 
horses there was a decline in all the principal imports : cotton, wool, pearls, dates, 
and provisions. 

Exports of foreign goods to Persia are very much larger than those of 
Indian goods : 

Foreign. Indian. 
Rx. Rx. 

I88g.go 1,225,603 497,102 
18go-g1 11319,957 .po,g86 

Th,increase under the first of these heads was ~ainly due to an expansion 
in the tea trade, Chinese, Java, and Ceylon tea having been shipped to the extent · 
of nearly three million pounds to Persia from Bombay. This trade is to a large 
extent a diversion from the overland route by which Chinese tea used to (and 
still does in diminishing quantity) go to Central Asia through Afghanistan. The 
region which is traversed northwards from Bushire and Bandar Abbas forms- in 
itself a better and freer ~arket than Afghanistan, and the transit of the tea to 
Meshed and places beyond is not so expensive and so subject to tolls and 
extortions as transit ~hrough Afghanistan. 

The quantity of Indian tea sent to Persia also slightly increased, but it 
amounted to only 1,221,478 lbs. compared with the 2,973,817 lbs. of fo~eign tea 
exported. Indigo greatly declined, but the decline followed on a year of unusu
ally large export and it may mean nothing paiticular • 

• 
125. Imports and ex~orts (of Indian goods)-

Imports. Exports·. 

Rx. Rx. 

1886-87 '·590,545 3>892,253 
1887-88 2, 119."599 3,823,815 
1888-89 

.. 
2,278,414 . 4,0]2,307 

1889-90 2,441,400 4·536.746 
•890-91 · . 2,300,J38 5.499.505 

A general, but small, decline in most of the. articles imported, but nothing 
presenting any very marked or unusual feature. 

-
Rice, which represented half the whole value of exports, was sent to the 

Straits last year in unusually large quantity for the reasons mentioned elsewhere. 
Cotton piece goods and gunny bags also give increased values, while opium slightly 
declined, though the quantity exported was larger. Rice and opium are the 
staples of our export trade to the Straits, constituting from three-fourths to four
fifths of the whole. 

"Strai'ts. 
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126. The trade closely resembles the trade with Persia, but on a much smaller 
scale. The principal imports are horses, dates, and ghi, to which has been added 
in the last three years a small but incrcasi'ng import of wheat' and other food
grains. There was a decline 'in imports generally, wheat excepte~. There was 
also a decline in exports of Manchester and Bombay piece goods and in indigo. 
but an increase in gunny bags, required for the wheat trade, and in coffee. Th~ 
Eur-opean traveller in Persia, Asiatic Turkey, and Turkish Arabia, when he sings 
the praises of 'the coffee of Arabia does not suspect perhaps that he is often 
writing about coffee grown in Southern India. · 

127. Imports from Australia are very limited in value and consist' mainly of 
horses, .copper, and coal. Last year's imports amounted to only Rx. 24g,7r8, 
being as much as 36 per cent less than those of the preceding year, owing to a large 
decline in the imports of copper and coal. The imports of copper from Australia 
have been sensibly restricted during the last three years, no doubt in consequence 
of the speculations in the metal in Europe and America which resulted in the ac
cumulations of large stocks to be worked off on the best obtainable terms, and i~ 
consequence of contracts having been entered into with the speculators which left 
no large surplus in Australia available for export to India. There was a material 
increase in the exp_orts of Indian.goods-

Rx. • 
1886-87 . 523,743 
1887·88 I, 110,873 
1888-89 I,o88,250 
1889·90 I,06J,489 
1890-91 1,219,037 

The increase last year was at the rate of 14! per cent. 

Our exports to Australia consist mainly of gunny bags, tea, and castor oil; 
bags being the staple of the trade, of the value of which they represent about 6o 
per cent. The exports of these h_ave kept fairly steady since r887-88 when, with 
good wheat harvests and wool clips, they more than doubled in one year. Last 
year there was another substantial jncrease. There was an increase also in castor 
oil, and a very satisfactory development i~ the export of tea. The exports of 
tea to Australia in the last five years may be noted here:-

I 886-87 
J887-88 
J888-89 
1889-90 

·18go-g1 

Pounds. 

1,64s,8ss 
2,471,927 
2,88o,sg6 
3,419,139 
5,118,714 

Rapid and large as this increase has been recen.tly it is not so rapid as 
the increase in the exports of Ceylon tea to the Colonies. On this subject the 
following extracts are taken from a review of the t'ea season in the Me!boume 
Argus of the 24th July : " From Calcutta. we find a large increase in shipments 
" • • Large as this increase has been, it does not fairly indicate the increase 
"in public favour of these full teas • * From Colombo we have even a 
... more rapid development of. the -exportations of· teas to the colonies to chroni-· 

·. "cle, the shipments running up to 2,goo,ooo lb., as against r,soo,ooo lb. and 
" 146,ooo lb. for the two precrding years respectively. The public taste has 
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"certainly taken rapidly to the more flavoury and softer teas of Ceylon, and 
"there c3n be no doubt that not only China, but also India, has much to fear 
" from the competition from Ceylon. The well-cured Ceylon teas are certainly 
''most attractive,being remarkably flavoury, with good strength .. Ceylon teas, 
"hnwe,·er, have one serious drawback, and that appears to be their inferior 
"keeping qualities; and, judging from the present year's receipts, this trade 
"is certainly 'the jam tart trade' in tea, they are all better sold fresh than 
"stale and flat, which, in many instances, from inferior manufacture they soon 
" become." 

We ou"ht to supersede Chinese tea in Australia as we are doing in En""· 
b . b 

land, and it is not too much to anticipate that in another five years or so our 
exports of tea to the colonies, if the business is judiciously and perseveringly 
worked, should reach IS or 20 million pounds. 

Trade through the Suez Canal, 

. I 28. The value of the trade (induding Government stores). carried through 
the Canal in I889-90 was Rx. IJ0,6I I,JOO being 68 'per cent of the whole trade; 
last year the value was Rx. IJ2,I9o,ooo, or about 67! per cent. In ISSo-81 it 
was Rs. -!1 2 millions, being not quite 59 per cent of the whole. 

The imports brought to India by this route in I 889-90 were about So 
per cent of the whole import trade, and exports sent the same ·way were about 

. 58 per cent of the whole. Last year the figures were for lmports about 77~ and 
for exports again about 58 per cent. 

Practically almost all our trade with Europe is now conveyed through the 
· Canal, and it may be concluded that the proportions given above of the whole 

trade which is carried th~ough the Canal will not vary matedally for some time 
to come, unless, indeed, there should he a large augmentation of trade with coun
tries lying east of the Canal (for instance, with Australia or with the East Coast 

.of Africa) unaccompanied by corresponding augmentations in trade with countries 
lying westward of it. · 
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CHAPTER V. 

Provincial Trade. 

129. The figures of the trade of each province stand thus (rupee: ooo's 
omitted) : 

Bombay 
B;:ngal 
Madras 

Burma 

Sindh 

Bombay 
Bcmgal 
M.'ldras 
Burma 

Sindh 

1886-87. 1887·88. 1888·89. 1889-90. 

Imported Merchandise. 

234,814 254,869 265,038 264,230 
2JJ,J8o 2J2,984 2$].021 2SI,JI6 
53,181 5J,270 57.96<> 6t,66J 
37,100 56,893 so,os4 54·544 
28 . .137 25,83I J~16JO 33o848 

Exported Merchandise, 

342,205 343·950 3il9.o85 394·o69 
~55.983 JJI,085 J78,2o8 3¢.727 
9'·113 97oJ2J IOJ,257 115,149 
65,866 66,317 6t,oS8 77,813 
28,917 26,040 J8,14J 50,209 

18!)0·91. 

275.432 
26o,8oJ 
62,193 

54 •• 97 
J7,024 

378.594 
372·593 
10],144 

g6,Q2g 

46,997 

130. Taking imports-and exports of merchandise together the foreign .trade 
of each province stood as follows during the last three years in rup~s (ooo's 
omitted~:-

Perc"entage Percentage Percentage 
1888-89. on whole rSSg.go, oo whole 18<)0og1. on whole. 

trade. trade. trade. 
Bombay 654,123 39'99 658,3oo 38"73 654,026 sB·66 
Bengal 635,229 38'84 648,043 3B-i3 6JJ,J96 37'44 
Madras 161,218 9"86 176,8t2 10"4 169,337 10'01 

Burma 1111 J42 6·8o 132,357 1'79 150,926 8·9a 
Sindh 73>773 4'51 

• 
84,057 4'95 84,021 4'97 

Every province had its share in. the increase of imports, an increase which 
was more or Jess substantial except in the case· of Burma where the excess was 
nominal. Every province also shared in the d.ecrease of exports except Burma 
where there was a large increase in the export of rice. 

In the total trade of each province th! res~lts of the ye<tl' c~mpared with the 
preceding year are-. 

Bombay decreased 
Bengal , 

" 
Madras 
Sindh " Burma increased 

o·65 per cent. 
2'26 

" 4'23 
0'04. 

14'03 

" 
" 
" 

131. Into Bombay there was an ·active import of cgtton yarn, and cotton and 
woollen goods, ·railway material and sugar ; but a smaller import of machinery 
and silk goods. 

In the staples of the export trade of Bombay there was a largely increased 
trade in. cotton yarn and goods and in ~heat, ·more than counterbalanced by a 
decline in opium, .raw cotton, rapeseed, wool, coffee, and rice. 

132. In imports int"o Bengal cotton yarn and goods, machinery (the increase 
being ·to some extent in connection with the so-called gold mines in. Chota 
Nagpur), woollen goods, and sugar, were·imported in excess, more or less largely, 
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of the quantities imported in the preceding year. There was a decline in the 
imports of railway material, salt and silk goods. 

, With the exception of rice and tea, all the more important staples of 
export from Bengal shrank either in bulk or value, or both. Larger quantities of 
jute and of gunny bags were exported, but with a heavy fall in prices there was 
a great decline in ·values. Gunny cloth fell away in quantity as well as value, 
opium, oilseeds, indigo, cotton, wheat, sugar, silk, a~d cotton yarn and goods, 
all shared in the decline of the export trade. · · 

133· Madras imported larger quantities of railway plant and metals, but less 
of cotton goods. 

The contraction of the export trade in this province was comparatively 
much greater than in the other provinces. Owing mainly"to failure of crops the 
exports of rice, cotton, oilseeds, indigo,. and sugar were reduced, and the m
creased exports of coffee, tanned skins and cotton yams and goods were an m
sufficient compensation .. 

134· Burma imported more salt, sugar, 
lens, .and small_er quantities of silks. 

machinery, and cottons and wool-. . . . 

The province_ did a large export business in rice, but its one other staple, 
teak timber, was much depressed, owing to the competition of Siamese timber 
in the European markets. 

135. Sindh, like the other provinces, imported more sugar, cottons and 
woollens, but had a restricted trade in its two staple exports, wheat and oilseeds. 
Per coutra, since the close of the year there has been a remarkably large increase 
in both these articles. 

• 
136. The trade and navigation of India with foreign countries have been 

distributed during the last five years in the following proportions between the 
five chief ports. Treasure is included in the trade· here:-

1836.6]. 18S7·BS. 1888 SQ. I8S!Hl0. I89o•91o 

Tr,•de. 

Ron:bay 42']8 43'37 44'03 43'95 . 43'82 

Calcutta 36'9 35'87 35'6 34'04 34'08 

Rangoon 5 01 5'9 5': 5'76 6'45 

Madras 5·ss 5'44 5'3 5'58 5'38 

. . . Kar:H.hi 3'(>8 . 3'2 4'26 4 53 4'41 

ToT,\L 9J'CJS 93'78 94'39 93'86 94'q ---- ---- ---
Ship1~Jiug. 

s,,mbay 33'7 33'23 35'22 31'48 31'33 

Calcutta . . 2.f52 2H4 25'41 24'74 23'61 

Rang .. on 9'31\ 1o·S2 J(J'I 
.• 

12'80 . ; 10'9 

l\ladras 8 0] 8os 7'22 8'26 ]'87 

Karachi .. 6·62 s·Gs 6'71 ]'i6 8'03 -- -------------
ToTAL 8:!":!7 82'19 84'66 ! SJ '4 8J'64 



The following figures shew the actual extent of the foreigry trade of the 
seven largest ports of India in merchandise only, imports and exports (including 
re-exports), during the last five years in Rx. :-

1886·87· 1887·88. 1888.89. 188!)-!JO· 18!)0-91. 

Bombay 57,6sz,Soo sg,654,6c? 65,292,JOO 6s,74R,ooo 65,371,6oo 

Calcutta . 57.772,100 sS,gss,Soo 62,288,200 6J,l_IZ1400 6I,]S0,6oo 

H.angoon ],g6J,IOO g,897.700 91JI010110 to,SgJ,]OO 12,+37 ,(ioo 

Madras . - S,szo!Soo 8,8oo,too g,zg6,]oo 10,339·300 I0,020,j00 

Karachi j,]0$.400 s,x86,8oo ] 1JJ1 120L) 8,40$,]00 8,4.02,100 

Tuticorin . 1,426,600 J,6IJ,900 I,6jj 1100 2,264,]00 2,0J6,ooo 
. 

Chittagong g6g,soo 1,25],000 I,IJj,IOO I,jl2,6oo l,J24,IOO 

.The increase of trade during this period m these ports has been at the 
rate mentioned below:....:. 

1890'·91· 
Bombay 13'4 per cent. 
Calcutta 6·g 

" 
Rangoon s6·z 

" Madras 17'6 
" Karachi ,4]'26 
" Tuticorin '42'7 .» 

Chittagong 36'57 " 

Government Stores. 

137· The to,~al value of these transactions was Rx. 3,098,368, being about 
I 2 per cent more than those of the preceding year. In that year, however, 
the importations were comparatively small. The transactions are not of a pro· 
gressive character ; last year they were smaller than in 1886-87, and they seem 
to range between Rx. 2! and 3! millions, the fluctuations depending mainly on the 
progress of railway construction by the St:i!et The jncrease last rear was . 
'occasioned by increased importations of railway material·(which is much more 
largely imported by the State than any other class of nrticles) and of iron. 
There were also larger imports of arms, machinery and mill work. 

Customs Revenue, 

138. The gross sum received on imports (excluding salt) since 1886-87 waS; 

as follows :-
1886-87. 1887·89. 1888·89· 1~9·90· rsgo.gr. 

Rx. Rx. Rx. Rx. Rx. 
' 

Arms and ammunition 21,711 22,370 26,089 2J,867 28,047 

Malt liquor . 10,712 IJ1179 15,205 17>439 17,325 

Cider and other fermented liquor 119 133 ISI 219 t8o' 

Spirits 429.7o8 462.935 482,854 492,371 5.13.385 

Liqueurs ·5,203 6,on 6,456 6,943 6,859 

Wines. 42,455 45.468 4J16I8 42,29~ 4J,I5I 

Opium .pB 255 3o6 285 325 

Mineral oil • IJ,709 117,48g 162,393 165,040 

Imports by ppst, &c. 164 135 159 133 13~ -- --
Total gross' revenue sto,soo s6.J,26r 6g2,J27 745.943 794·451_ 
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The net export revenue for the same years (levied exclusively on rice) was-

1886-87 
. I 887-88 
1888-8g 
1889-90 
1890·91 

R~. 

696,462 
739,065 
597.956 
705,721 
900,647 

139• There was an increase in the import revenue under most heads, but the 
increase was of no importance except in the 'case of spirits.· The large increase 
under this head is attributable .. to the amendment of th~ Ta~iff .Act in March 1890. 
which raised the rate of duty from five to six rupees the gallon. The quan
tity imported was smaller than in the preceding year. 

The increase in the import revenue was about 7 per cent, but it would 
have been not mor': than one per cent if the spirit duty had not beep. enhanced. 
The duty on spirits and petroleum now bring in about 90 per cent of the whole 
import revenue. The returns under each of the other heads are relatively insig
nificant. 

qo. The export revenue increased in the large proportion of 27! per . cent, 
in consequence of an exceptional demand for the export of rice. .Unless 
similar exceptional conditions should recur during the present year it is 
likely that the revenue will fall again to between Rx. 75o,ooo and Soo,ooo: it· 
may indeed fall lower, "having regard to the failur!! of crops in Southern India, 
the consequent rise in prices, and t~e necessity of resorting for supplies, which 
would otherwise have been exported, to Bengal and Burma. 

The total revenue (net) from imports and exports was unusually large. · 
' Rx. 

1887·88 1,288,846 
1888-89 1,2]4,240 
1,889-~ 1,429,837 
18go-g1 •,6]4,916 
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CHAP1ER VI. 

Balance of Trade. 

'4'· The excess of exports over imports, including treasure as well as 
erchandise, for ea.ch of the last ten years was (Rx.") : 

Including Excluding 
Government Government 
tran5actions. transactions. 

1881-82 22,632,000 24,684,500 

1882-83 18,978,300 20,925,500 

1883-84 21,o2g, 100 23,521,000 

1884-85 15,634,600 18,059,]00 

1885-86 13,855,8oo 17,626,300 

1886-87 17,35~.900 20,398,400 

188]-88 13,317,800 15,774,]00 

1888-89 15,548,400 18,266,400 

1889-90 18,709,700 21,219,400 

1890-91 8,440,700 11,253,200. 

142. In the same period the drawings of.the Secretary of State in Council 
;iiJs have been-_ 

Exchange. 
J; Pence. Rx. 

1881-82 18,412,429 19·895 - 221 191 1400 

1882-83 15,120,521 19'525 - 18,386,ooo 

1883-84 17,599,805 19'536 - 21,621,400 
~ 

1884-85- 13,758,909 19'308 - 17,102,400 

1885-86 10,292,692 18'254 - 13·532,500 

1886-87 12,136,279 17'441 - I6,J001300 

1887·88 15,358,577 16'899 - 21,812,400 

' 
. 1888-89 14,262,859 16'379 - 2o,Sgg,10o 

• 

188g-go 15,474.496 16·565 - 22,418,700 

18go-g1 15,969,033'5 18·o8g- - 21, 186,9oo 

• 
The excess of exports over imports last year was abnormally small, and 

1e means by which the settlement of the year was made have been explained in 
1e first chapter of this review . .. 
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Gold and Silver Coin and Bullion. 

143· The imports·and exports during th~·Iast ten years were-

Gold-
Rx. 

,-------~------, 

Imports. Exports. Balance net 
imports. 

1881·82 4.ss6.400 12,400 4,844,000 
_I 88.2-83 5 095.1oo 164.200 4,930,900 
1883-84 5.469.400 6,900 5.462,,500 
1884-85 4,778, 1oo 1o6,2oo 4,671,900 
1885-86 J,o9•,soo 328,6oo 2,762,900 
1886-87 2,833,6oo 656.5oo 2,1 77, roo 
1887-88 J,2J6, 100 243,6oo 2,992,500 
1888-89 3,1rg,roo 305,200 2,813,900 
1889-90 5,071,000 455.700 4,615.300 
1890-91 6,5oo,8oo 864,600 5,636,200 

Sih•er-
t88t-82 6,466,300 I,087,JOO 5·379,000 
!882-83 ~.358,ooo 8n,8oo. 7,480,200 
1883-84 7 4o8,soo. I ,_oo3,400 . 6,405,100 
1884-85 g,r Io,ooo 1,864,400 7·245,600 
18Bs-s5 12.386,200 779.600 I1,6o5,6oo 
1886-87 8,219,]00 1,064,000 7·'55.700 
1887-88 1o,sS9,8oo I0J61 0100 9,228,700 " 

1888-89 10,725.900 1,479.200 9·246.700 
188g-go 12,388,soo 1,4so,6oo 10.937.900 
18go-91 15,433.600 1,,2s8,5oo • 14,175.100 

• 
As was anticipated in last year's review the fall in th~ silver price of gold 

-or as it may otherwise be put, the rise in the gold price of silver-had the· 
effect of stimulating the imports of gold, which were larger than they have been 
for many years. 

Silver also was imported 
only in two very exceptional 
chapter of the review.· 

on a scale that has been equalled or exceeded 
years. The causes have been stated in the first 

Since 1859 6o the net imports of the precious metals have been-

From 185g-6o to 1872-73 

From 1873-74 to 18go-g1 

Total 

Rx. 

,-----~----""'"'\ 

Gold. · Silver. 

72,6o6,:oo I 1712241200 

so,8g3.soo 135,162,400 
----- ----
123,499.700 2 52,386,6oo 
----- -----

The total value of both amounts to Rx. 375,886,3oo, to which may be 
added 1011 millions.imported from 1834 to r859, making altogether since 1834 • 
about Rx. 477.386,ooo, which does not include the unknown quantity imported 
across th~ land frontier. Probably the whole net imports since 1834 may be 
assumed at not less ,than Rx. soo millions. 
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144. The silver coinage of the British Indian mints from 185g-6o to 1ss9.
90 

has amounted to Rs. 2; 11,73,oo,ooo. There are no statistics of the coinage in 
the mints of the Native States. 

Appended is a statement kindly furnished by Colonel R. V. Riddell, R.E., 
Master of the Bombay Mint, shewing the descriptions of the silver received in 
that Mint for coinage during the year 18go-gi :-

London silver • 
Australian silver 
American silver . -. 
Genoa silver 
San Francisco silver 
Sycee silver 
Mexican' dollars 
Mexican Chopped dollars 
Roumanian 5-lei pieces 
Peruvian dollars 

. Japanese yens 
. Argentine Republic· coins · , 

Maria Theresa dollars 
Country silver and o~naments 
Native coins 

. . . 

TOTAL 

Weight io 
.to las. 

21,512,228 

3·312,797 
12,102,226 

4,781,970 
129,766 

10,033.321 
2,519,542 

14,584.907 
g,o48,324 

132,500 
I,6IJ,I22 

227 500 
2,451,899 

717·517 
z,o77,183 

Gold was, as usual, imported mainly from England, China, and Australia. 
Of silver a much smaller quantity than in. tpe previous year was received 
from England, but importations from Austria, China, Japan, the Straits, and 
Australia were largely in excess of the quantities hitherto received from those 
countries. From Australia, whence hardly any silver had been received before, 
~ quantity representing Rx. soo,ooo was imported, and from Austria Rx. 973,ooo, 
the bulk of it consisting of Roumanian s-Iei pieces, that country haYing adopt
ed a gold stan?ard and shipped its silver coins to India, 



CHAPTER VII. 

Shipping. 

145· The total number and tonnage of the shipping, .steam and sailing, with 
cargoes and in ballast, which entered from and cleared to foreign countries, during 
each of the last five years, are as follow:-

Yt"'R, :-.umber. Tons. A .. ernge 
loooasc. 

1886-87. 10,584 ,,.,2,193 678 

1887-88 10,893 7,189..¢5 66o 

1888·89 10,485 6,!)8J,JJ2 666 

1889·90 10,6]3 ],JIS,S86 68s 

18go-91 . II,02J ],68.4,954 697 

Steamer tonnage represented about 78 per cent of the whole : five years 
ago it was only 66 per cent of the whole~ The total number of steamers which 
entered and cleared "'as 4,070, with an aggregate burden of 6,010,395 
registered tons, the average tonnage of each steamer being 1,4 77 tons. 
About 3~ per cent of the steamers which cleared left without taking away 
some cargo. 

Of the 4,070 ste<lm~rs, 1, 71 7 passed through the Suez Canal, their tonnage 
(J,308,516 tons) being 55 per cent of the whole. 

146. Of the total of 7,684,954 tons, the entries from and. clearances to the 
'United Kingdom were 2,6sg,655 or 34·6 per.cent. Five years ago the proportion 
was 41 '3 per cent, the actual tonnage being also larger. Entries from and clear
ances to British possessions have increased in the same period. (in tonnage) by 
about 23 per cent, and the tonnage of vessels from and to foreign countries by 
about 15 per cent, Germany being the country in the navigation of which from 
and to India the greatest iricrease has occurred. The increase of direct trade 
with Germany has in five years raised the shipping trade with that country from 
35 \'essels and 49,398 tons to I 20 vessels and 206,355 tons. 

14 7. The tonnage of vessels· sailing under the British flag represented 82·4 
per cent of the whole, the p~oportion m previous years being in I 88o and in. 
1885, 79 per cent. 

148. The tonnage of vessels under foreign flags was only 11·5 per cent of 
the whole: in I 883 the proportion wa_s I6 per cent. 

I 49· The proportion of tonnage of vessels under British Indian registry was 
only about 3·8 per cent of the whole. The number of these vessels is iarge, 
amounting to 2,023, but their tonnage is small, the average for each vessel being 
only 145 tons. 

. The average tonnage of British vessels is 1,490l tons, that of foreign 
yessels only 733?. tons. The total number of vessels under foreign flags which 

p 



entered and left last year was I ,266, aggregating 884;684 tons, the principal flags 
being: 

188g-go. 189<>·91. ,....,_...._""""' 
No. Tons. 

,....-----· ..... 
No. Tons. 

Austrian 100 181,939 93 164,759 
German 138 180,996 167 253,665 
Italian 114 177,200 100 159,876 
French 121 116,40-J. 126 110,71-J. 
Arab 6zo 79.~94 496 68,950 
Norwegian •. 68 61,877 42 41,516 
American 31 44,043 '27 38,391 -TOTAL 1,192 842,453 1,051 837,871 -

Only ships under the German flag shew a tendency to increase largely. 

I so. The '1ative craft employed in the foreign trade do not increase. They 
represent less than 2t per cent of the whole tonnage. Except for intercourse 
with the Straits and the Malayan Archipelago, Ceylon, the Maldives, and the 
Coast from Karachi· to Maskat, these craft will no doubt eventually disappear 
from the foreign carrying 'trade, and be superseded by steamers. 

I5L· The following table shews the share of each of the maritime provinces 
of India in the movement of shipping with cargoes in the last five years :-

• 

1886·87. 1887-88. 1888-Sg. 
. 

t· 1,145 1,147 l,o66 
Bengal. 

1,646,.zg8 r,683.421 •,6s6,S76 Tons to. . 2,025 2,027 1,939 
Bombay . · 

2,139,483 2,175,685 Tons . 2,142,791 

. iNo." · 712 195 767 
Sind 

Tons 419,899 36J,Sg2 4IJ,602 

to. 3.537 
.. 3,692 J,sss 

Madras. 
Tons 1,1]0,488 1,200,274 11105,,546 

rO· . t,052 'l,OOJ 768 
Burma. 

Tons 959.417 t,045,425 8t61I87 

The proportion in the last two years was-

188g·!JO· 

Bombay and Sind, about 39 per cent 
Bengal , 26 , 
Madras· 
Burma " 19 

15 
" 
" 

188g·!)O. •89<>·91. 

1,042 985 

I,6JS,S•S 1,697,642 

1,869 t,Sso 

2,004,0,30 2 108J,t58 

927 927 

492,]01. 5J2,612 

J,$20 J,SIS 

I,ICJS,697 J1tg.ho62' 

894 9J2 

g6o,567 1,12],186 

l8go-9l. 

39'4 per cent. 
zs·6" , 
18 

17 
" 
I' 
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Section 11.-Trans-Frontier Trade, 

CHAPTER VIII. 

152 The trade of the last ten years was :-

Imports. Exports . . Total. 

Rx. Rx. Rx. 

1881-82 4,815,4'9 !;,142-781 9,958,210 
1882-83 5.341,136 . 4.653.112 999·P48 
1883-84 5,509,053 5,257,252 10,766.305 
188o~-s5 5·514,562 6,122,349 11,636,91 I 
1885-86 3,618,761 5,584,~93 9,2o3,654 
1886-87 3·772,285 5,6so,475 9·422,760 
1887·88 4>170·9 14 5,020,941 9,1 91,855 
1888-89 4,226,145 4.696.702 8,922,847 
1889-90 3·793.701 5,210,625 9i>04,32G 
1890-91 _4,025,305 4.642,478 8,667,783 

These figures, standing by themselves, would seem to indicate a very un • 
satisfactory lack of vigour and progres~ in this trade. But they require explan· 
ation and modification. In the first place, they include the figures of the whole 
traffic on the Sind-Peshin railway which largely consisted in the earlier years of 
the transport of railway material. As this fell off with the completion of the line 
to Quetta,' the aggregate value of exports in the later years appears to be smaller 
than in the earlier years. In the second place, the earlier years include trade 
between Lower and Upper Burma, and since the annexation of Upper Burma the 
figures of that trade do not appear in the returns of the trans-frontier trade. 
They have been replaced by a new entry, "trade with Western China," which, 
however, is as yet quite trifling compared with the trade that was recorded as 
with Upper Borma. · 

•53· As regards the Sind-Peshin railway, it was stated in the review of the 
trade for 188g-9o that.arrangements were in progress for the exclusion of the traffic 
OI;l the line from these returns because it was almost entirely internal trade and for 
its replacement by the figures of the trade which crosses the frontier of Sind and 
British Biludristan. The~e arrangements have now been completed and the 
returns of the first month (April) of the present official year have been framed on 
the new lines that have been settled. They shew only so much of the railway 
traffic as reaches or leaves it at points on the frontier. 

154. In reviewing the progress of the frontier trade for the last ten years it 
will be best, for the reasons stated above, to exclude throughout the period the 
figures of the Sind-Peshin railway and those for Upper Burma. Even then the 
comparison will not be strictly correct, for we have to allow for that portion of the 
railway trade ,;·hich always crossed the frontier and in the earlier years for that 
portion of the trade with Western China and the Shan States which reached or 
left Lower Burma. In both cases, however, the sum involved was too small to 
affect appreciably the general results, and the totals given below may be taken to 
be approximately correct and fair for purposes of comparison. They exclude in 
the whole of the years the traffic on the Sincf-Peshin railway and· also for the 
earlier years the trade with Upper Burma which since the annexation has ceased 
to be recorded as trans-frontier trade. The figures represent merchandise only, 



for the returns of treasure are so imperfect and misleading that it is consider~d 
best ·to exclude them altogether. 

lmportJ, EtpOTll, Tou.J, 

Rx. Rx:. nx. 

1881·82 J12Ig,I!)J 2,62g,82o s.849,013 

1882·83 3·37Bo9J2 2,256,033 s.634,965 

1883-84 3·52 7,033 2,281,491 s,8o8,524 

18S4-85 3.245.371 2,JOI,26.J, 5·546.635 

1885·86 J,20I,J6o 2,1]8,626 So3]9o9B6 

1886-87 J•J30,1]2 2,44-h4I8 5.774·590 

188;,88 3416.463 2,]00,156 6,!46,6!9 

t888-8g J,J69.932 2,545.720 5·915,652 

!889·90 J,26t,6S8 J,26J,4-l0 6,525,098 

1890·91 J,515,153 J,029,732 6.544.885 

155. These figures as they stand give an increase of. nearly 12 percent in the 
ten years, or an annual average of 1'2 per cent. Making the allowance referred to 
above for Western China and the Shan States, the average rate of increase may 
perhaps be taken at I per cent annually. Even at the higher rate this is very 
slow progress compared with that of our foreign trade by sea, which in the same 
period has increased nearly three times as fast. But if the conditions are con· 
sidered, the rate of increase in our frontier trade is not so disappointingly slow as 
it appears at first sight. Our foreign trade by sea is facilitated in every possible 
way: means of transport are easy, cheap, and abundant; our ports are easy of 
access, and every danger is minimised by careful conservancy, by the provision 
of lights, buoys, beacons, and pilots; the railways which cross the country ha,·e 
.their termini in close proximity to the steamers. which now carry the bulk of our 
trade ; the trade is largely conducted wi,th the civilised nations of the West which 
are as anxious on their side as we are on this to facilitate the operations of com· 
merce; and at least half of our whole trade is conducted with a country (the United 
Kingdom) whose fiscal policy is the most liberal of any country in the world, India 
excepted. . 

- All these conditions are non-existent and reversed in the case of our frontier 
trade. Transport is as difficult as it is costly; we are shut out from almost all 
our neighbours by a vast m9untain barrier extending from Quetta to the Malay 
Peninsula; across this barrier trade is in most cases carri·ed by rugged and 
painful mountain paths, by men and women, by camels, by oxen, ponies, mules, 
even by sheep and goats ; in the higher regions the passes are snowed-up and 
impracticable for five or six months in the year; in many places the routes, 
which degenerate into tracks beyond British territory, are made unsafe by tribes 
who prey upon the peaceful trader crossing their country and who praise th~ir 
own moderation when the trader is allowed to pass with the loss of only a portion 
of his property; when the trader does finally reach his destination it is not. to 
find a civilised people desirous of encouraging trade; in most cases he finds 
himself harassed by petty officials here and there whom he has to bribe if he 
wishes to escape any portion of the extortionate transit dues levied on his goods 
at station after station throughout his journey; and finally, his customers are 
poor, their conditions of life primitive, their wants few, ~uch trade has to be 
done by barter, and facilities for exchange are almost entirely absent . . 



\\'hen the conditions of the frontier trade are thus contrasted with those 
of the seaborne foreign trade the limited extent and comparatively slow progress 
of the former need excite no surprise. It is, indeed, perhaps surprising that it is 
as large as it is and that it adYances at all. Hereafter, if we can see roads aicr 
railroads made oyer the main trade routes crossing our frontiers we may expect 
in du~ course that augmentation of trade which has always followed the provision 
of facilities for intercourse in India. But until then we must rest satisfied j( 
the trade continues small and slowly increases. 

156. With these preliminary remarks we may now proceed to consider the 
trade of each country last year with the trade of the preceding year. The fol
lowing figures· give the imports and exports for ea.ch country in both years in 
Rx., the figures being limited to merchandise:-

1.!1!19-90. l~t. 
r.;;;;;;;;:-~ ~ 

po , Exports, G:'"ports. Expo2 
Lus Bela 32.798 29,1 1.3 48,787 2s,5g. 
Khclat :J9,864 35.504 33,o88 33>970 
Scwcstan .. 64,018 75,36o 6J,389 68,329 
Kabul 325,287 796.517 2o8,6J7 459,870 
Bajaur 75.743 Sg,678 93.416 93.473 
Kashmir 578,1>81 563,845 543,204 s6s,•73 
Ladakh 24.555 22,285 34,191 2],,561 

Thibot 101,427 40,400 71>713 40,174 
Nepal . •,542,1 !4 t,2,sB,o25 r ,7•9.548 I,28s,J97 
Karcnni J6,259 34>944 148,661 14,404 
Shan States 94,222 12J,J83 181,158 ISS,o66 
ZimmcS 146,841 42,s6o 141,422 59;CS6 
Siam. 49.910 !)0,094 48,708 ·23,444 
\Vcstern China , 4,go8 48,441 53.435 108,749 

Of the countries mentioned aboYe those with which the total trade, imports 
and exports, exceeds a million of rupees are the following:- · 

Rx. Rx .. ;ff-
Sewestan 131,718 Nepal 3,004,945 
Kabul 668,507 Karenni ! 163,065 
Bajaur 186,889 Shan States 336,224 

·Kashmir 11108,377 · Zimme· _.200,478 
Thibet 11],887 Western China. 162,184 

The only really important trade is with-. Kabul, Kashmir, Nepal, and the 
countries lying ·along the Eastern border of Burma (Western. China, the Shan 
States, Karenni, and Zimme) • .. 

Kabul, 

'57· The trade of the last ten year~ has been as follows in Rx. :-

Imports. Exports. Total. 

1881-82 276,355 838,926 11 115,2S1 
1882-83 312,867 574.328 887, '95 
!883-84 2.f9.332 521,111 770,443 
1884-85 238,393 469,103 707,496 
1885-86 229,307 536,746 766,053 
I 886-87 257,366 636,349 893.715 
!887-88. 237.526 574.8go 812,416 
1888-89 187,335 526,798 . 714,133 
1889-90 325,287 796,517. 1,121,804 
18go-9I . 208,637 459,870 668,5"7 
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· It will be observed that even the remarkable increase of trade .in 1 889-9c 
only brooght the trade up to the level of 1881-82, and that there is no indica
tion of progress in it. Indeed,· it can hardly be looked for under such 
a fiscal regime as that which is persisted in by the Amir even if the Russians in 
Central Asia were_ to_. cease from their determined efforts to thrust our goocls 
out of those markets. The Russian prohibitions are in fact now practically 
unnecessary as regards goods brought into Russian Turkestan from India, for 

· these goods, laboriously and expensively conveyed across Afghanistan by 
caravan, and subject to transit duties at numerous places between the Khyber 
and Balkh, cannot compete with goods brought into Turkestan from Moscow 
by steamer and railway and subject to no transit duties. Our transit trade 
through Afghanistan with Central Asia may be said to have ceased and trade is 
now limited to what is required for consumption in Afghanistan. It,is easy to 
understand that, weighted as . it is by heavy dues, it must necessarily be 
restricted, especially wlien these dues are---:as is the case-proportionately much 
heavier than the dues imposed on competing 'goods brought from Russian Tur
kistan into Afghanistan.. The following stat~me~t of the taxation of tea in 
transit through the Amir's territory, given by the· District Officers at Peshawar, 
will illustrate the inciden~e of these duties< . · · 

Dues on Kangra tea, first quality, purchas.ed at (our annas per pound, per 
camel load of 450 lbs., average value of the-load Rs. ·140. 

10 Kabuli rupees at Dakka. 
15 11 at Butkhak. 
37l , at Kabul (town-or i;,.port duty}. 
37l , 11 , (export duty). 

19 or 12 , as the tea takes the Shaikh Ali or the Bamian route. · 

7 
9 
7 

" 
" 
" 

at Khulm. 
at Khulm Tangi. 
between Khulm Tangi and Khilif. 

Total ~38 Kabuli rupees=Rs. I06,·or abo~t 76 per. cent. 

The tea has further to pay 2!- per ~;ent ad 'Valore11l at Bokhara, the value 
being the value there not what was the value at Peshawar, Adding the cost of the 
conveyance by camel between Peshawar and Bokhara (the hire of a camel from 
Peshawar to Khilif is Rs. 81-4) it is manifest that it is cheaper to ship tea from 
Bombay up the Persian Gulf and send it through Persia" (where a 5 per cent 
duty clears it through the country). 

The increase of. trade in 188g-go was attributed by the local authorities 
" to the cessation of disturbaric~s in the dominions of the Amir," namely, the 
Ghilzai and Afghan-Turkistan troubles. The decline which last year followed 
that increase i.s attributed imme.diately to. the ·rigorous wi,n~r which blocked the 
passes with snow for an unusually prolonged peri;,d, to the Amir's quarrel with 
the Nasir Povindahs; the carriers of the Derajat (rontier, who are still forbidden 
to .enter the Amir's territory, and to the uneasiness caused by rumours of the· 
Amir' s death. Tht; Deputy Commissioner of Peshawar, however, considers that 
the condi\ions of the year's. trade were normal. He writes as follows :-

"There has been a revolution in the conditions Qf Central Asian trade. With this 
change we cannot contend. The removal of Afghan dues and customs would no doubt 
lead t<> some expansion, but it is beyond question that Central Asia'·is now closed to British 



trade, in part owing to the prohibitive Russian customs ta~iff, in part, where that t;lriff is. 
not yet in force, by the superior facilities for successful competition afforded to Contin~ntal 
merchants by the railway. In respect of trade with Kabul, which includes consignments 
to and from Central Asia, the year was one of .normal conditions. There was peace in 
Afghanistan and beyond the Hindu Kush, and the figures for this year are therefore a fair 
criterion of the effect of the railway and extension of the Russian customs line. Nor 
were any fresh duties introduced in Afghanistan which could have materially affected 
trade. The news of the death of the Amir and the very severe winter which blocked the 
higher passes for a time were a sensible disturbance ; but then they affected all articles 
alike and cannot be held to account for fluctuations in single articles." 

Of the exports to Kabul the principal are cotton goods, indigo, sugar; and 
tea. The figures appended give the export~ in the last five years of cotton 

The next important article, and indeed the only other one of real import
ance, is tea. . The foilowing figures shew the condition of this trade :-

Foreig'n. bcdian. 
---, ...., 

Cwt. Rx. Cwt. Rx. 

1886-87 12,434 134.496 3,655 15,721 
1887-88 6,529 70,147 2,180 12,927 
1888-Sg 8,662 8g,415 . 2,333 10,661 
1889-90 8,424 88,osa 2,655 16,468 
1890-91 4o479 44,304 4,429 22,900 

Kashmir. 

158. The trade of the las~ five years has been as foilows in Rx. :-

Imports. Exports. Total. 

1886-81 487,659 426,174 913,833 
1887-88 537,284 525,831 1,063,115 
1888-89 502,265 485,565 987,830 
188g-!)o 578,68t 563,845 1,142,526 

1890-91 ·543,204 565,173 r,1o8,377 

Among tlie ·largest imports from Kashmir are ghi, timber, and woollen 
goods, largely shawls. According to the returns ail these have declined, but it 
appears that. no arrangements have as yet been miJ.de to -register the traffic on 
the Sialkot· J amu line of railway-an unaccountable omission-and it is probable 
that there has been no decrease at all in the trade : it rna y ·be ·that there was an 
increase. The s~rne remarks apply to the export trade which largely consists of 
European and Indian cotton piece goods, and in these, according to the returns; 
there is a material decline. That this omission has vitiated the returns may be 

· gathered from the sudden decline in the value of shawls imported irom Kashmir 
from Rx. 70,83o to Rx. 19,625. Although the trade is far from flourishing,· it 
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js very unlikely that this is a real decline, and on the other hand shawls are an 
article the transport of which would be effected by railway as soon as commu
nication \vas established. 

Nepal. 

159. The imports and exports of merchandise for the last five yealiS are : 

Jmport5. Exports. 
Rx. Rx. 

1886-87 1,66g,738 86o,639 
1887·88 1,644,006 11 1201148 

1888-89 . 1,388,o86 I,Ioo,gtp 
1889-90 1,.542,114 1,258,o25 

· 1890·91. 1,719,548. 1,285,397. 

The bulk of the trade of Nepal crosses the Behar"border. The value of the 
trade of the last three years was as follows iri Rx. :-

J888-8g. 1889-90-, •590·91· • 
Imports into North-Western Provinces 534.729 484,516 568,990 

II " 
Bengal 853.357 1,057.598 I, 15o,5s8 -- --1,388,o86 1,542,114 1,719,548 ----- --

Exports from North-Western Provinces 350,728 362,358 337>594 
II II Bengal 750,182 895,667 94],803 -- --

1, Joo,gto 1,258,025 1,285,397 -- -- --
For the second· year in succession the importation of food-grains from 

N epa! has been very large, under the combined stimulus of good harvests on that 
side of the border and good prices on this side. We imported. altogether last year 
from Nepal 2,871,295 · cwt. of food-grains and pulse, most of it being rice and 
paddy. 

The fluctuations in the exports call for no remark. 

Karenni and Zimme. 

160. The trade practically consists of the import' of teak timber floated down 
the Salween river:-

From Karcnni. Frorll. Zimm6. 

,---------..., ,---~--..., 

Tons. Rx. Tons. Rx. 

1886-87 79.746 315,483 49,073 12J,2ll 

1887-88 ' 75.797 ~45.790 65,102 .. 224,040 

1888-89 92,558 521,629 63,881 303, 1?2 

1889·90 1!,739 . 75.946 25,164 126,6o5 

189c-g1 ' 35,894 148,573 29,990 116,459 

The re-imposition of the 7 per cent duty had the effect of bringing all 
available timber do.wn before the duty took effect on 1st April 1889, and for 
the same reason stocks on hand were cleared before that date. The reduced 
s_tocks had: to be replenished: but, for the reasons men.tioned in th.e review of 

the seaborne foreign trade, prices fell heavily. 
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Western China. 

161. The registration of this trade only began in June 1889 and it was at first 
necessarily so imperfect tha( no comparison between the figures of last year and 
those of the ten months of _ 1889-90 can usefully be made. Imports last year 
were valued at Rx. 53,435, the principal imports being raw silk and orpiment. 
Exports were valued at Rx. 108, H9, the principal export being raw cotton. 
Very little cotton cloth or yarn is exported as yet, but these will perhaps fol,Jow 
in due course. When the country along the border is more settled and the 
caravan routes safer from the attacks of murdering and plundering savages it 
may be hoped that the trade will largely increase, unless the Chinese provincial 
official steps in to interfere with and check it. 

- . 
162. The subjoined list of .imports and exports in the trans-frontier trade 

· gives a general idea of the relative commercial importance of each large articleof 
· trade and of the principal· countries with which trade is conducted:-

r88g-go. rSgo-gr. 

Rx. R:r. 

IMPORTS. 

Animals: Horses, cattle, sheep and goats, an'd others 367,839 341,506 

[Horses chiefly from Kabul and cattle from 
Nepal.] 

Drugs and medicines. 

[Charas chiefly from Ladak; asafretida and 
other kinds frOm Kabul, Kashmir, and 
Nepal.] 

Fibrous products 

[~lainly from Nepal.] 

Fruits and nuts 

[Most largely imported from Kabul and 
Southern Afghanistan; ~n smaller proper .. 
tion from Kashmir and·Ncpal.J · 

Grain: Rice husked and unhusked 

Other kinds 

[Rice and. other rain crop grains almost entirely 
from the Nepal terai; other kinds mainly 
over the North-\Vest frontier.] 

1or,8rs 

s66,sss 773.994 

106,029 

Attention may be drawn here to the extent of our importations of food- -
grains and pulses over the Indian frontier in the last thr~e years. These 

have amounted to-

Cwt. 

1888-89 

1889-90 

1890-91 



Our exports in the same three years have bcen-

Hides and skins 

Cwt. 

518,96o 

4/2.938 
397·361 

fFrom I<a,hmir and Nepal.] 

OilsecJs 

[Mainly from Nepal.] 

Provisions : Ghi 

Other kinds 

[Half the ghi from· J<ashmir; the rest from 
Nepal and NOrthern Afghanistan; other 
!"Orts of provi~ions chiefly from Nepal and 
the Shan States.] 

Spices 

[I<abul, Southern Afghanistan, and Nepal.] 

Tobacco 

· [Mainly from N cpal.] 

Timber. 

[1\:lore than 'half is teak brought down the 
Salween from Karcnni and ZimmC; the rest 
imported chiefly from Kashmir and Nepal.) 

Wool, raw,. 

LMainly from Southern Afghanistan and 
I<helat, and in a smaller degree from Thi
bet.] 

'Voollen goods, including shawls 

[Almost entirely from Kashmir.] 

EXPORTS. 

The list of exports is not much larger : 

188!)-go. 
Rx. 

221,716 

341,202 

77>773 

47•781 

398,924 

'59· 199 

J8go·p1. 
Rx. 

106,195 

81,252 

32,455 

siz,282 

18!)0-gl. -

Rx. 

Cotton, raw 73·122 130,g26 

[~lainly to \Vc~tcrn China; in smaller quanlity 
to Northern Afghanistan and Nepal.] 

Cotton twist and yarn, European and Indian 

·[To Nepal, the Shan States, and Northern 
Afgha'nistan.J 

Cotton piece goods, European ~nd Indian 

[l\Iost largely to Nepal, Kashmir, Kabul, and 
Southern Afghanistan, but exported in more 
or less considcrab:c quantities to all countries, 
thecc goods conStituting the bulk of the ex. 
port trade. European goods largely exceed 
in, value Indian goods.] 

g2, !65 
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J88g-go. 
Rx. 

Indigo. 68,528 

l~lostly to North..-n and Southern Afghanistan.] 

Fruits and nuts 72,555 
[Mainly to Nepal and Southern Afghanistan.] 

Grain and pulse 

(Rice to Southern Afghanistan and I.. us Bela; 
gram and pulse to Kashmir and Nepal; 
other kinds trifling.] 

~!etals and Metalware : Brass and copper I 19,957 

Iron 

Others. 

p!ostly to Nepal, Kashmir, and Northern and 
Southern Afghanistan, the bulk of the copper 
being exported to Nepal.] 

Pr.ovisions 

[Largely to Nepal; some salted fish and ngapi 
also going to the Shan States.] 

Salt 161,244 

[To Nepal, Kashmir, Kabul, and the Shan 
S~tes.) 

Silk goods . 
[Some to J{ashmir and Nepal, but mostly to the 

States on the western frontier of Burma, 
Siam, the Shan States, Karenni and Zimmt.] 

Spices . 

[Mosty to Nepal.) 

Sugar . 
[Of refined sugar the exports are m:tinly for 

Nepal, Kashmir and I<abul; unrefined sugar 
is exported chiefly to Nepal and Kashmir.] 

Tea. Indian and foreign 

[In tSgo.gi exports of Indian exceed those cf 
foreign tea. . Kabul tal<es the bulk· of the 
foreign tea and some Indian tea, but of the 
latter the largest quantity is exported to· 
Kashmir.] 

Tobacco 

[Mainly to Nepal.] 

Woollen goods, including shawls 50,359 

[Ch!cfly to :\'cpal and Southern Afghanista~.] 

J8go-9J. 
Rx. 

, 
I I 2,653 

166,298 

60,921 

185,099 

Jt6,26 I 
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Section III.-Coasting Trade. 

CHAPTER IX. 

1q3. The· total trade, imports and exports, mercha~dise.and treasure, was 
in the last ten years- · 

Rx. 

1881-82 •. 53·058,534 

1882-83 57.326,755 

1883-84 61,461,631 

1884-85 58,401,555 

1885-86 . 57.598,286 

1886-87 s6, 16s,36:r 

1887-88 60,738,634 

1888-8g 6o,166,o7o 

188g-go 5Q,21I,043 

18go-g1 6s,58o,392 

164. After two years of stagnation the trade of last year was very active, the 
increase amounting to nearly 11 per cent. In the .coasting. trade, imports· into 
one Indian port being exports from another, the actual value of the trade may 
be taken to be about the mean between the two, or either the import or export 
value may be taken to represen~ the actual value of the trade. Taking the 
export value, the trade of the last two years compares thus, in Rx. :-

1889·90· . 18go·gi. 

1\lerchandise (Indian) 20,602.449 ~2,416, 965 

" 
(foreign) 6,570,235 6,566,577 

Treasure • 1,651,528 · 2,236,590 

. 
The figures do not include exports of Government stores or treasure, which 

last year '"ere valued at-stores Rx. 761,824 and treasure Rx. 2,432,o87. 

FtJ1·eign .Merchandtsl!. 

165 .. The largest part of the trade, it will be seen, consists of the exchange 
of Indian goods, the transport of foreign merchandise coastwise being com
paratively small, the proportion being less than 23 per cent of the whole mer
chandise carried. Most of the foreign merchandise which is consumed in the 
country does not take the sea again after it is imported, but finds its way 
inland _by rail and river. The small proportion which is sent from the port 
of import to other parts. of the country by se4 is mainly. exported from 
Bombay· to Karachi and other ports on the West Coast and from Calcutta 
to the Burman ports, to Chittagong, and Orissa, all these places being still largely 
'dependent on Bombay and Calcutta for their supplies of foreign goods. Ran· 
goon also is a depot for the supply of foreign goods to Moulmein and other 
ports in Burma, and there is ·a similar dependence on Madras by the other 
ports of that presidency, so far as their needs are not met from Bombay or 
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Calcutta. But the bulk of the exports is from Calcutta and Bombay as already 
stated. This is shewn in the following figures :-

• Rx. 

Exports from Bombay 4.117,596 

" " Bengal 1,402,807 

" " Burma 553.322 

" " Madras 261,8oo 

" " Sindh 231,052 

Total 6,566,577 

Thus Bomba.y and Calcutta together have about 84 per cent of this trade, 
the share of Bombay being over 62 per cent. 

. . 
166. The exports coastwise of foreign goods are largely limited to cotton 

yarn and piece goods, metals (copper and iron), kerosine oil, provisions, and 
sugar. The trade generally does not give any indication of improvement:-

Rx. · 

1886-87 6,629,152 

1887-~8 6,g~8,gl7 

1888-Sg 6,757,844 

188g-go 6,570,235 

18go-g1 6,566,s77 

As one· port after another establishes direct communications with foreign 
<:ountries, it may be expected that the use of the chief ports of a province as 
a storehouse for the supply of foreign goods to the smaller places on the coast 
will tend gradually to diminish. Thus, in the last few years, the trade of 
Karachi and Chittagong with Europe has largely augmented; and Colombo 
has become a convt!nient dept'lt for the st•pply of the Southern Indian ports. 
On the other hand, improvements in internal communications tend to augment . . 
the trade between the smaller and the larger ports. Thus, 1t has become con· 
venient for Bombay to send supplies of foreign goods to Goa whence they are 
transported by rail into the country above the Ghflts; Rangoo.n is not so largely 
dependent on Calcutta for its supplies as formerly, getting. them now direct 
from Europe, but it has in turn become a depot for the supply of other places 
on the Burman coast ; and in consequence of i.mpro\·ed communications the 
local manufacture of salt in Northern Orissa has been unable to survive the com· 
petition of Li\·erpool salt imported from Calcutta. 1\Iodificatio~s such as these, 
actina in different directions, seem on the whole. to balance each other and 

h J ' 

while the \·olume of the trade does not seem to increase appreciably, neither on 
the whole does it seem to diminish materially. 

167. A few remarks on the more important articles whi~h were exported last 
year will shew the general course and direction of this trade. 

s 
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·' Cotton yarn: 5,4o6,ooo lbs. About hal( the exports were. shipped frorn 
Bombay, chiefly lo Karachi, Goa, the Madras ports on the Malabar coast, and 
Kathiawar and Kutch. About a fifth of the exports are shipped fro~ Calcutta 
'to Burma, Orissa, Chittagong, and Madras ports. From Rangoon and Madras 
a certain quantity is shipped'to neighbouring ports. 

Cotton piece goods (grey) : 86i million yards, of which 63! millions were 
exported from Bombay to Karachi, the Malabar ports, Kathiawar and Kutch 
Goa, and to Calcutta. This latter port shipped under 19 million yards to Chit: 
t'!gong, Orissa, Bur~a, and Madras. 

Cot!01t piece goods (white) : sSt million yards. Bombay shipped about 321. 

millions, chiefly to Karachi, smaller quantities going to the Malaba; coast and 
elsewhere. Calcutta shipped about 22~ millions, mostly to Burma. 

Cotton piece goods (coloured) : '33} million yards, of which about two-thirds 
were exported from Bombay, chiefly to Karachi and Kathiawar. 

· Copper : 55,031 cwt., of which 34,765 cwt. were shipped from Bombay 
mainly to Karachi, Kathiawar, the Malabar ports of Madras, and ports in the 
Bombay Presidency. 19,743 cwt. were shipped from Calcutta mainly to Oris~a 
and. Chittagong, and also to Bombay, Madras, and Burma. 

Iron. The trade in iron is centred. at Bombay in an even larger degree than 
the trade in copper, 14,853 tons having been shipped thence out o£.19,309 tons,. 
mostly going to the Malabar ports,. Kathiawar, Karachi, and Goa. From Cal
cutta some was sent to Madras and Burma .. 

Oil, l<'erosine. This also is mainly a Bombay trade, 6,z88,ooo gallons 
having been shipped thence out of a total export of 7,38o,ooo gallons. It was. 
sent to the Malabar ports, to Karachi, Goa, Kathiawar; in fact, the whole West 
Coast is supplied with Kerosine oil from Bombay,· the only exceptio~ being the 
quantity which is brought direct to Karachi by foreign-going steamers. Calcutta 
and Rangoon similarly supply the Bengal and Burman ports respectively. There 
is but little shipped from. Madras, and it must be inferred that the people on the 
·coromandel Coast·.have not yet learnt the advantages of mineral oil as an illu-
minant, or that it is still too expensive for them. • 

Provisio11s. Also almost exclusively ~Bombay and Karachi trade. 

Salt. Salt is made all over the Indian coasts and is not imported in any 
quantity from foreign countries except into Bengal and Burma. There is but little 
coastwise trade therefore in for.eign salt, and what there is consists of an export 
·from Calcutta to Orissa in the northern districts of which province the local manu· 
facture was so wastefully and inefficiently conducted 'that it has been unable to 

I 

resist the competition of .Liverpool salt. Exports from Bengal have Increased 
from ·,2,663 tons in 1889-90 to 16,197 tons last year, 

Sugar. The trade is, nearly altogether, in refined sugar. The exports rose 
from 289,688 cwt. in 1889-90 to 402,223 cwt. last year, the increase follow· 
ing on the very large imports of sugar from countries during the year to which 
reference has been made in other sections of the re,~ew. The trade is centred 
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;tlmost entirely in Bombay· whence supplies were sent to the whole West Coast 
K<ithiawar and Kutch .taking more than half of the whole quantity. 

fVoo!len·.piece goods. About 1} million yards, of which over one million 
were shipper! from Bombay, chiefly to Karachi, the Malabar ports, and Burma . 

. Indian Merchandise. 

168. The dimensions of this trade are between three and four times larger 
than those of the trade in foreign merchandise. The trade is also in other respects 
of greater importance, giving as it does an indication of the extent to which the 
variou~ parts of India interchange their respective productions and the character 
of those productions. Much of the trade consists of articles which. are merely 
sent from the smaller to the larger ports for convenience of export to foreign 
countries, but a material proportion cf the trade also consists of articles intended 
for local use and for manufacture into articles which are partly exported and 
.partly locally consumed. 

. . 
169. The follcwing figures give the recorded values of the exports in each of .-

the past fi,·e years :- · · · 

IU:. 

1886-87 18,518,927 

1887-88 20,917,114 

1888·89 20,954.550 

· 1889-90 •. 20,602,449 

The values of imports of Indian goods are much larger every· year than the 
values of exports as the following figures shew :-· 

Rx. 

t886-87 ~o,8Jo,668 

1887·88 23,340,125 

J888-8g 23,136,488 

1889-90 2J,315,951 

1890-91 26,s8J,110 

• 
1 jO This is the re,·erse of what we see in the case of foreign goods in which 

the exports always ex-ceed the imports. The reason is that in the case of foreign 
goods the flow of the coasting trade is outwards towards the smaller ports and to 
forcian-Indian ports the records of which latter are not incorporated in our trade "' ' . accounts. In the case of Indian merchandise the flow of the trade is, as 
mentioned above, towards the chief ports of a pro,·ince which receive goods from 
the smaller ports and from foreign-Indian ports. There are certain important 
exceptions, such as cotton twist aJ!d piece goods and manu~actures of jute, 
the trade in which consists of exports from Bombay and Calcutta, but the largest 
proportion of the trade is inwards to the larger ports. The treatment of this part 
of the trade therefore, in order to afford a fair idea of its flow and dimensions, 
must be different from the treatment of the trade in foreign merchandise in 
discuss:ng which account was taken of exports only. 



I 7 I. The principal artiCles in the trade are mentioned. below, in the order of 
their import;mce, and placed against them' are their import values in the last two 
years, that is, the value of the imports into British Indian ports:-

• 
ISBg-!)0. 

·~9·· 
Rx. Rx. 

J, Cotton, raw .• 3-984,18J 5.429.809 
2. Grain and pulse 3,62J,702, 4.494-350 
3· Cotton manufactures, in-

eluding twist and yarn • 1,753-704 2,016,576 
4· Jute manufactures • 1,231,946 1,525,141 
5· Spices !·384,095 1,314,806 
6. Seeds 976,335 1,163,681 
7• Teak timber 85o,828 943-323 
s: Jute, ra\v 1,164,136 918,360 
9• Salt 738,652 905,368 

10. ProVisions 719,810 811>548 
11. Cocoanuts and Kernel 721,496 748,529 
12. Oils 63o,862 624,895 
13 .. Sugar 653,662 619,g36 
14. Tobacco . 459.407 soo,59o 
15. Hides and Ski \Is 470,841 · 46o,2i4 
16. Timber and wood, other 

than teak 420,692 405,8o8 
17. Spirits. 347,015 . 342,347 

The apportionment of the trade between the different provinces will be seen 
from the figur'es of last year's trade given below :-

Imports. . Exports. 

· Rx • . Rx. 

Bengal 4,817,113 6,430,J02 

Bombay 13,242,527 7·937·410 
Sindh 764, Ill 1,164,904 

Madras 4,331 1027 4.673.459 
Burma 3·426,JJ2 2,210,489 

Thefollowing are the most noticeahle and important articles in the trade. 

I 72. Coal commenced to figure pretty largely in the coasting trade returns 
only three years ago, and in that time the trade has trebled. Last year Burma 
imported 64,244 tons, and Madras 20,2I4 tons, from Bengal. it is to be hoped 
that nothing will occur to interf-ere with the progress of this trade, and that the 
industrial development of the other pr01•inces may be assisted by cheap coal from 
the mines. of Bengal. 

'73· There·was a large increase in the trade during the year, the quantity 
{over two million cwts.) being 35 per cent in excess of the previous year. Most 
of it was imported into Bombay, to be exported to foreign countries or to 

feed the local mills, fro~ Kathiawar, Goa, Karachi, Karwar and Kumta. 
Largely increased supplies were received from Kathiawar in the year. Bengal is 
also an importer of cotton from Bombay,, Madras, and Burma. The Calcutta 
cotton mills are at a disadvantage in comparison with those of Bombay in 
h<tving to obtain their cotton from long distances by·rail and sea. 
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The exports of twist by sea have nearly doubled in the last five years- Collontwislan• 
. yarn. 

· lbs. 
11!86-87 18,725,000 
1887-88 20,2-.p,ooo 
1888-Sg 22,4oo,ooo 
1889-90 26,324,000 
1890-9L 35,16g,ooo 

This trade is largely centred in the Bombay Presidency from which 
24,648,ooo lbs. were exported last year, being an increase of 20 per cent in the 
year. Bombay sends its twist all over India, but chiefly to Calcutta and 
Madras, thus-

To Calcutta 
To Madras Presidency 
To Rurma 
To Karachi 
To Kutch and Kathiawar 
To Goa 

and small quantities to other places. 

lbs. 
10,832,000 
6,org,o;:..o 
2,749,000 

744,000 
I ,540.000 

786,ooo 

Bengal also exports twist, chiefly to Burma, but the quanti~y 1s very small 
compared to the quantity export~~ _from Bombay. 

The exports of Indian twist from Bombay, Bengal, and Madras respecti\·ely 
in the last £i\·e years have been as follows (in million lbs.) :- · 

- From Dombay. From Bengal, From l\l:tdru~ 

1886-87 16·48 2'02 o·.6 · 
!887·88 J7'86 1'93 0'44 
1888-89 18·g 2'43 1'03 
188g-go 2o·5• . 4'93 o 78 
18go-g1 2465 9·46 1'02 

•75· Of this trade Bombay possesses the largest share in a still greater Col/on · p1<·« 
degree than the trade in twist. Indeed, with the exception of a very small export goods (grey). 

from Madras, Bombay may be said to have the.monopoly of the ~rade. Last year 
there 'were imported into the other Presidencies from Bombay 41,373,384 yards 
besides 2,616, 762 yards imported into the ports of the Presidency itself and 
.over half a million brought in from K<ithiawar-altogether about. 44! million 
yards. This trade has increased much in recent year~; the exports from the 
port of Bombay to places outside the Pre~idency having been as follows (in 
yards):-

1886·87 • 1887·88. 1SSS-89, aasp.go. t89o-pt, 

. 
To Bengal . 9,722,004 g,t64,002 u,sJS,6ss tt,gso,6os 12,sS7,844 

, Madras • t,St2,6-14 1,]08,493 . i,oSo,624 1,26J,]36 1~790,J10 . 
.. Burma . 431,833 492,.pt 287,ss8 427.400 275,342 

, Sindh 16,175-956 IJ,562,332 16,6gS,3So t6,6g2,407 t8,421,134 

• u State 
core. 

of Tr9\·an- ss,o6J ]0,04-0 126,233 1$1,957 100,3~1 

, Pondichery , · 185,732 IJ0,270 Jq,96o 510,256 S,ooo 
---- --

TOTAL Z7,6St,8I2 24,682,801 so.s78,430 JI,$22,941 JJ,t6t,I54 

T 



In other kinds of cotton ptece goods the trade ts relatively small and 
requires no remarks . 

• Drugs, ,,w/i- · 176. Tobaccc;> is the only article requiring notice under this head. It is 
cznes, a11d 11ar- h' fl · d • h f f 1 f b · B eotics: Tobareo. c te y tmporte m t e orm o ea to acco mto urma from Bengal (to} million 

lbs.) and from Madras (7 million lbs). From Madras more tobacco, in tht: 
form of cigars! is sent to other provinces, chiefly to Bengal and Burma. 
The total imports of M.adras cigars into the other provinces last year was 
313,618 lbs.; in the preceding year they amounted to 316,ooo lbs. It might 
be supposed, judging from the extent to which Europeans in India smoke 
these cigars. all over the country, that the trade should be larger. But consi
derable quantities are sent by rail to .Bombay and the central parts of the 
country. The imports of cigars from Burma. are comparatively very small now 
these cigars having fallen much (and deservedly) out of favour and bein~ 
unable to compete with the improved cigars now made in Madras. 

Frrtt~s and ve-"' 1 77· Thes·e are really material for the manu"facture of oil for the most part 
gel abies: Cocoa- d. d f . h . 1 

'"''' alld coeoanut and can hardly be regar e as a rmt, t ough some of the entire cocoanuts are 
kernds. no doubt so used. Cocoanuts· are most largely impo~ted into B~mbay from 

Graitz 
pulse. 

Travancore, the British ports an the Malabar coast, and Goa, and the kernels 
are also imported into the same place from the Malabar ports ·and Travancore. 

am! 178. Next to the trade in cotton, the trade in food-grains is the largest in the 
coasting trade. 

· The quantity of the imports in the lasttwo years compares thus,_ 

Gram • • • • 401,303 
]a war and bajra 362,401 

Pulse • • • ·· 535,233 
Rice and paddy 7,143·383 
Wheat. • • • 431,569 

. Other sorts ,. • 433,697 

1890·9•

Cwt. 

42J,830 
264,116 

. 670,102 

!l·5~8.824-
893-54g 
Jgr",782 

Gram and pulse are most largely imported into Madras, in both cases.in increased 

quantities during -the year. 

Jawar and bajra are mostly brought into .Bombay· from kanichi, Kathia
war, and Goa. 

Wheat also .is mainly brought into- Bombay from .Kanichi and Goa, from 
. which latter place the imports amounted to 401,000 ~wt. in the year, being 
double· the imports of. the preceding year~ This increase o~ trade is the effect 
of joining Goa to the Southern Maratha -Country by rail and of linking Goa 
to Bombay by·rapid and frequent steamers. · 

Other . sorts. of grain are aiso mainly. brought 
Sindh,. Goa, and Kathiawar .. 

into Bombay from Bengal, 

• 

Of all the food-grains much the largest trade is cjone in rice,. husked arid 
unhusked. Rice in the h!fsk is mainly imported into Ma~ras which also imports 
much .. husked rice. Excluding the trade between ports in that Presidency, the 
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following figures sKew from what external sources l\Iadras obtained the rice and 
paddy which re.ached it in the last two years:-

•889-90- •89o-9•. 
Cwt. Cwt. 

From Bengal . 90j.654 '·79'·854 

" Burma 22j,685 755.539 

" 
Bombay 127,742 -342,419 

" 
Sindh 4 r',7-18 84,153 

" 
Travancore 3P 10,2C'9 

" • other places 2,817 ·2l.Z6l 

I,:Jo3,988 3.005 4.)7 

This great increase of the imports in the year was the consequence of 
the failure of crops in some of the Ma9ras distncts. As soon as matters 
began to look serious in November 18go and prices to rise, traders began to pour 
in rice from · Benl'al, Burma and other places. It has been said that in stich 
cases the "ordinary economic laws" (by which phrase is meant in this connec
tion the expectation of profit) are slow to work and that prompt action by the 
State is 'necessary. The fallacy of this remark has been so often proved before 
that its survival would be astonishing if we did not know how hard it is to re
move the fallacies of unreasoning people. State intervention in su,:h cases for 
the importation of food should be resorted to only when ordinary trade fails 
entire!,.: if the State intervenes .when trade is able to do its work, traders 
stand aloof, the labour and difficulty are doubled, and the cost enormously 
enhanced. Given the existence of supplies and the means of transporting them 
to the places where they are required, experience shews that the operation of the 
"ordinary economic laws '·'. brings in the supplies where they are wanted immedi
ately and adequately. 

The importations of rice into Bombay from .the other Presidencies some
what declined in the ye:1r, falling from 2,5·3o,ooo cwt. to 2,3J4,ooo cwt., pro
bably as the ·consequences of highrr prices which diverted supplies to Madras: 

179~ With the exception of a small quantity sent from Calcutra to Madras, jute. 

this trade is. limited to the import of jute into Calcutta from Narainganj via 
Chittagong. There was a decline in the trade in the year, exporters, it is said, 
finding transport to Calcutta by inland waters of more advanfage than transport 
by sea. · · 

180. This is exclusively a Bengal trade, that is, the bags are all originally jute manufaci 

shipped from Calcutta to various ports, the larger ones being used as depots tum: • 
. Gunn;• bags a1J, 

whence bags are reshipped lo other smaller places where they are \)'anted. The gUim;• cloth. 

imports into othar provinces very largely increased in the year, great numbers of 
bags being tequired to provide for the extremely active export of rice from 
Burma to foreign ports. ·In t889-90 Burma imported from Ben.gal under 12 
million bags: last year that province imported I6,835,ooo bags. 

Bombay is an even 1arger consumer of gunny bags than Burma. Last 
year Bombay received from Bengal over 19 million bags compared with less than 
12 millions in 188g-go, the increase being mainly to meet the demand which in 
January and February seemed likely to arise in connection with the ·export· of 
wheat and oilseeds. 
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Provisions. 

Sail . . 

·. 

Sads. 

So 

The total number of bags exported from Bengal to places outside the 
Presidency was, in-

1889·90 • 
18go-g1 • 

36,zoo,822 
52,370,39~ 

Gunny cloth is chiefly imported into Bombay from Bengal: last year 
Bombay imported IO~ million yards 2nd Madras about a million. There was a 
rather large decline in the trade, but it is not ;m elltensive business compared 
with that in bags. 

I 81. Though in the aggregate an extensive trade, this is almost entirely 
limited to internal transport of country liquor from one place to another inside the . 
Bombay Presidency and from Bombay to Karachi. Tne~e is a,lso some sjmilar 
internal traffic in Madras. 

I82. About 8I 1 ,ooo gallons of petroleum were imported into Bengal from 
Burma which was just a little more than in the preceding year. 

Castor oil is imported into Burma, Bombay and Bengal from Madras, 
and also from the Gaekwar's territory into Bombay. 

Cocoanut oil is also mainly an importation from the Madras (Malab3r) 
ports into Bombay and (in smaller quantity) into Burma and Bengal, . . 

J3urma also receives a tolerably large quaf)tity of eartlmut oil from Pondi
chery. It is used by t_he natives of Madras in Burma for cooking, for whiclj · 
pllrpose it is an excellent oil. · • 

I8J. Ghi is chiefly imported into Burma from J3engal and Madras and into 
Bombay from Kathiawar. It is a somewhat extensive trade. 

So also is the trade in salted fish, which is imported into Bombay froll] 
Sindh, Madras, the Portuguese Settlements and Kathiawar. Bombay also 
imports large quantities of dried fish (unsalted) frail] K<ithiawar and the Portu
guese Settlements, and Burn;ta imports it from Travancore and Madras. 

I 84. The coasting trade in salt consists of imports into Calcutta from 
Bombay and- (in small quantity) from Madras ; to the Malabar ports and 
Travancore from Bombay ; and some small traffic between Goa and Bombay. 
The important part of the trade is the import into Benga1"(2I,IS8 tons) and 
into the Malabar ·ports (45,I 24 tons). The extent and fluctuations of· the 
former are dependent on conditions of freight, the trade falling off when good 
outward freights are obtainable in Bombay; The Malabar ports are almost entirely 
dependent on Bombay for their' supply ·of'salt which finds its way through 
them into the interior of the country. Exports from Bombay to Goa appear 
to be increasing, and as Bombay salt is both cheaper and better than the salt 
made in Goa, it is possible that it. may eventually supersede Goa salt in the 
country above the Ghats and perhaps in Goa itself. • · 

I 85. Castor seed was imported in unusually large quantity (395,ooo cwt.) 
from Madras into Bengal where local supplies proved insufficient during the 
year. Earthnuts are also mainly an import into Bengal from Madras. and Pon
dichery, Burma also taking smaller quantities from the sime places. 

Linseed and til seed are imported into Bombay from Goa, but neither to 
any great. extent. Bombay also imports rapeseed in small quantities from 
<:;alcutta and Karachi, Burma and Bengal also import til seed from Madras. 



Although the trade in the aggregate IS large, in no separate kinct 1s the 
traffic really extensive. 

186. There is a con?iderable trade in betelnuts which are extensively im- Spices. 

ported into Burma from Bengal (nearly-23 million lbs. last year). Bombay also 
imports them largely from Bengal, Madras and Goa. Bombay and Bengal 
also import cardamoms and pepper, the former from Madras and the latter from 
Travancore as well as from the Malabar ports. 

187. The bulk of the refined sugar which i~ imported is brought into Bengal, Sugar. 

Bombay and Burma from Madras, the total imports into these provinces from 
Madras being 97,ooo cwt. Of unrefined sugar also the principal imports are 
from Madras into the same provinces (89,000 · cwt.), but the main part of the 
trade consists of internal transport between ports in Bombay. 

188. The trade is still very small. Bombay received 829,000 lbs. from Cal- Tea. 

cutta, and .44,ooo lbs. _from Travancore. Imports i_nto the other provinces are 
very small. 

189. Burma exported 136,307 tons against no,565 .tons in 188g-9o, the Teakwooa. 
increase affording some compensation for the decline in the exports to foreign 
countries. Burman teak is taken by all provinces. In other descriptions of 
wood and timber the trade is of relatively small importance. 

General. 

190. The trade is classed under three heads : ( 1) bet~een .ports in different 
Presidencies; (2) between ports in the same Presidency; (3) between British and 
non-British ports. The first of these is much the most importapt1 the last is the 

. least important. The exports of merchandise in the last ·four years are thus 
recorded in Rx. :-

1887-88. 1888-Sg. 188g-!)O. 1890-91-

-'To ports in other Presidencies I 5,422,162 14,958,748 I4,59l,045 16,290,194 
To ports within the Presidency 9.491,8I9 9,383,036 9,415,972 9,414,965 
To non-British ports 2,952,050 31370,61 I 3· 165,667 3,278,383 

191. The following tab!~ gives the totals of the trade in merchandise in each 
of the last five years for each province in Rx. :- . 

•886-87. 1887·88. 1888-89. 1889-90· 18!)0·91· 

Bengal: 
Imports 4-937,341. 5,285,334 5,oo8,572 - 4.955,879 5.552,017 
Exports 6;836,61,2 7>937,832 7,202,850 7,027,769 7,833.509 

Bombay: 
Imports I 11093,836 12,870,946 I2,86o,227 12,627,403 I4,010,906 
Exports 10,947,082 11,693,168 121 167,988 11,653,02I I2,o55,oo6 

Sindh: 
Imports 2,326,873 2,o85,507 z,ogo,122 2,092,328 zJrs2,·uz 
Exports I1 I021519 J;So7,4o8 1,5o7, 177 I,503,534 I,395.957 

Madras: 
Imports 4,416,765 4,461,45+ 4.331,340 4,879,425 5,751,898 
Exports 4,156,902 4>445,820 4,694.455 4,6<'4,355 .4.935,259 

Bl4rma: 

Imports 3.gg6,22I 4.445,803 4,321,651 4,Io8,172 4,611,334 
Exports 2,104,963 2,281,797 2,139.925 2,384,005 2,763,811 

v 



Coasting shipping. 

193. The increase of trade in the year was accompanied by a correspondin 
increase in the number of the steamers employed in the trade. There was n 
such increase in the number of the sailing vessels and native craft also engage 
in the trade: on the contrary, there was a decline in both the numbers an 
tonnage of these, and they are gradually being superseded by steamers whos 
tonnage now amounts to about 75 per cent of the whole. Sailing vessels (othe 
than native craft) are indeed retiring rather rapidly from the business. F c 
native craft there will still for a long time to come be room for occupation in th 
carriage of the cheapest and Lulkiest goods between the smaller ports which it i 
not w~rth the while of a steamer to enter. 

SIMLA; 

August 28, 18gi. 

J. E. O'CONOR. 
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